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Government to rush thr 
anti-terrorist laws 

J tak ins. tiie Home Secretary, yesterday told MPs in the 
lath of Thursday night s bombings in Birmingham 
killed 19 people, that emergency legislation would 

: ought in next week to combat terrorism. The Bill, 
• will probably pass all its Commons stages on Tuesday, 

tend the length of time police can hold people without 
; give new powers to immigration authorities to turn 

back unwanted Irishmen; and extend the law relating to 
deportations. Whether the IRA will be made illegal in Great 
Britain depends on ministerial talks this weekend. The Home 
Secretary said it was now clear that the IRA was intensifying 
its campaign of indiscriminate murder, and the situation 
could not be dealt with by appeasement. Later Mr Jenkins 
left for Birmingham where he visited the bombed buildings. 

Terror group threatens to 
shoot British hostages 
on hijacked VC 10 airliner 
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From Simon Scott Plummer in 
Tunis and Paul Martin in Beirut 
Nov 22 

Arab terrorists holding 41 
people to ransom on board the 
British Airways VC 10 hijacked 
to Tunis tonight extended their 
deadline set for the lives of 
their hostages. Earlier the gun¬ 
men threatened to kill a hostage 
every two hours unless 13 of 
their comrades held in Cairo 
were released. 

Egypt refused to negotiate 
with the terrorist group, but 
handed the 13 prisoners to the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion. 

In Beirut a mysterious caller, 
claiming to represent the 
hijackers' command, issued a 
series of threats including one 
to kill all British passengers on 
board the airliner unless Britain 
admitted responsibility for the 
plight of the Palestinian people. 
However, the three terrorists on 
board the airliner told the 
Tunisian authorities their aim 
was to secure the release of the 
two separate terror groups at 
present detained in Cairo. 

In an earlier call in Beirut, 
two guerrillas jailed for hijack¬ 
ing a British Airways airliner 
last year were also mentioned. 

Both the Palestine Libera¬ 
tion _ Organization and die 
Egyptian Government have 
condemned the hijacking as 

1‘ un-Palestinian " and blame it 
on “ foreign hands **. 

An Egyptian Government 
statement pointed out that the 
attack was timed when a vote 
in favour of rhe Palestinians 
was expected ar the United 
Nations. "This sort of act will 
succeed only in doing great 
harm to the Palestinian people 
and their cause,” it said. 

The hijackers claim to be 
members of the M Martyr Abu 
Mahmoud Group an extremist 
group sponsored by those who 
reject the PLO’s 'participation 
in peace talks. However, the 
Voice of Palestine, broadcasting 
from Cairo, said the terrorists 
were part of an organization 
run by a guerrilla leader called 
Abu XidaJ, whom it said was 
backed by the Baathist regime 
in Baghdad. 

As the first three-hour dead¬ 
line expired tonight, the 
hijackers radioed to the tower 
at Carthage airport that they 
would allow a two-hour exten¬ 
sion. 

They later ex i ended the 
deadline again and released 
four passengers, two .women and 
two children, believed to be 
Indians or Pakistanis. • 

The 41 hostages remaining 
on the airliner are: 10 British 
passengers; 13 Europeans or 
Pakistanis; eigbt employees of 
Dubai airport; and the 10 
British members of the crew. 

The hijackers seized control 
of the airliner shortly after it 
touched down in Dubai last 
night on a flight to Bombay. 
Dressed as mechanics they 
stormed the airliner from the 
passenger lounge, behind a hail 
of machine-gun fire. An Indian 
stewardess was shot in the back 
as she was standing in the air¬ 
craft’s doorway and a mechanic 
was shot in the stomach. 

The manner in which the 
hijackers' demands and those 
of the Beirut representative of 
their group lack cohesion and 
err in fact has raised suspicion 
of whether they want them met. 
Our Diplomatic Correspondent 
writes: A senior Foreign Office 
official, \lr James Craig, flew to 
Tunis to take charge of the 
British Embassy and help in 
the negotiations to release the 
passengers. Mr Craig, who is 
head of the Near East and North 
African department at the 
Foreign Office, is a fluent 
Arabic speaker. The Tunisian 
Minister of the Interior is hand¬ 
ling die negotiations at Lhe 
airport. 

In London the Government 
was keeping in touch with the 
Egyptian Government. 

The Hague: Mr Joop Den 
Uyl, the Dutch Prime Minister, 
said Holland would release the 
two jailed Palestinians if this 
was demanded and innocent 
lives were at stake. 
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Triumph Investment Trust 
calls in the receiver 

tWm-y 

It was announced last night 
that the boards oE Triumph In¬ 
vestment Trust and its princi¬ 
pal banking subsidiary, G. T. 
'Whyte and Company, have 
asked their debenture-holders 
to appoint a receiver. Triumph, 
the City-based banking and in- 

R-R chairman 
-v,-« 

Mr Berry Barrington, aged 27, a survivor of die bomb explosion at the Tavern in the Town public house, Birmingham, receiving treat¬ 
ment for-his barns and other injuries, yesterday. ' 

answers critics 

charged and brought before the 
court within 48 hours of arrest; 
otherwise the detainee’s repre¬ 
sentatives can apply for a writ 
of habeas corpus. 

Labour backbenchers who are 
concerned about the impact of 
the proposed legislation on civil 
liberties said last night that 
they expect the Bfll to put a 
limit on tire period that the 
police can bold suspects with¬ 
out charge or trial. 

After a period—they expect 
it to be seven days—the de¬ 
tainee would be able to appeal 
to the courts and the police 
would have to justify their 
actions. 

Similarly with the new powers 
to exclude “ undesirables ” at 
the ports of entry, the back¬ 
benchers will attempt to amend 
the Bill if it does not include 
the right of appeal against “ ex¬ 
clusion ” now available to Com¬ 
monwealth immigrants and 
others. 

One of the chief difficulties 
in operating a law of this kind 
will; be the definition of the 
reasons on which the police and 
the Immigration author hies will 
act. • 

The Bill will have to include 
a provision stating the general 
grounds on which the police 
and other authorities will 
exclude intending visitors, and 
there could be much argument 
about its application to people' 
of Irish origin who are United 
Kingdom subjects. 

The question of proscribing 
the IRA and related organiza¬ 
tions may also prove to be too 
difficult, and might lead to 
unwanted trouble in Parliament. 
If the organization is proscribed, 
would -the'holding of a member¬ 
ship card automatically consti¬ 
tute ah offence ? 

This could be difficult to 
deal with in legislation, and 
might lead to injustice. Some 
MPs would argue that proof of 

intent ro commit an offence 
would have to be a prior re¬ 
quirement.' 

' It is not thought that any 
new powers are needed to ..en¬ 
able’ die police to carry out 
searches of premises and vehic¬ 
les, and that the methods of 
controlling the use and handling 
of -explosives do not require 
augmenting. Those and other 
questions are being discussed by 
Mr Jenkins and his police and 
security advisers over the 
weekend. 

It is expected that the House 
of Lords will deal with the 
legislation in one day, so the 
Bin could be on the statute 
book by next Thursday. 

Mr Heath won support from 
all parts of the Commons yester¬ 
day for a special day’s debate 
on the general situation that has 
developed'both in Northern. Ire¬ 
land and England, now that the 
terrorists have declared war on 
citizens generally. 

_ Mr Heatii mentioned in par¬ 
ticular the appearance on the 
independent • Television pro¬ 
gramme, Weekend World, last 

. Sunday of David O’Connell, 
self-styled chief, of staff of the 
Provisional IRA. 

Other MPs have also criticized 
this programme and are now 
demanding police action against 
any member of such an organiza¬ 
tion who in effect incites 
people to violence against 
innocent people. 

Mr Heath said that the. 
debate, which is likely to be 
arranged before Christmas, 
should be the opportunity for 
the Government to carry out a 
radical reappraisal of the action 
being taken in Northern Ireland 
and in Britain to deal with the 
situation. 

Pressure for a restoration of 
the death penalty continues to 
grow on both sides of the House, 

Continued on page 2, col 3 

In a scathing counter-attack on 
Whitehall critics of Rolls- 
Royce’s £8 pay settlement. Sir 
Kenneth Keith reiterated yes¬ 
terday that the Government had 
been, kept informed through¬ 
out. “We faced the facts of 
life”, he said- “The Govern¬ 
ment should face them too.” 

Page 19 

Powell attack 
Mr Enoch Powell, Unionist MP * 
for Down, South, last night 
-bitterly attacked Conservative 
MPs for what he termed politi¬ 
cal corruption in public life. 

Page 3 

Karpov, wins 
Anatoly Karpov won his 
marathon chess match against 
Viktor Korchnoi in Moscow last 
night and so earned the right 
to challenge Bobby Fischer for 
the world title. Page 6 

vestment group run by Mr G. T. 
(Tom) Whyte, has been severely 
affected by the secondary bank¬ 
ing crisis and earlier this year 
announced that ir had received 
support from the “lifeboat” 
committee of the Bank of Eng¬ 
land and the clearing banks. 

Page 19 

Newspaper dispute: Provincial 
journalists end industrial action 
after employers agree to make 
increased pay offer '_3 

Paris: France begins to return 
to normal after strikes, but new 
trouble threatens in mines aiid 
car industry_5 

Seoul: After a tumultuous wel¬ 
come President Ford makes a 
promise to maintain American 
troop strength in Korea 6 
Direct-grant schools: Mr Sc 
John-Stevas opens campaign to 
stop minister’s plan to phase 
them out by 1976_16 
Price Commission: Draconian 
powers confirmed by Court of 
Appeal. Law RepoiT_24 
Venezuela: Eight-page Special 
Report discusses the impending 
nationalization of the oil indus¬ 
try and other future develop¬ 
ments. 

Features, pages 7-14 
Colin Cowdrev assesses MCC’s 
chances in the First Test at Bris¬ 
bane ; George Hutchinson on the 
new name in the bat for the Tory 
leadership ; Trevor Fisblock inter¬ 
views G*vn Thomas, writer with 
a preacher's impulse. 
Arts, page 9 
.The Times Records of the Month : 
William Mann on Elgar's ** The 
Apostles ” and Britten’s “ Death 
in Venice ” : John Higgins on two 
versions of “ La Botaeme ” ; Alan 
Blyth on Strauss. Berlioz and 
Mahler; Stanley Sadie on early 
music in its original form ; Paul 
Griffiths on Henze and Birtwistle. 
Obituary, page 16 
Mr Frank Martin : Miss Marjorie 
lloneybourne. 
Leader page, 15 
Letters: On individual rights and 
the closed shop, from Mr Cyril 
Smith, MP ; the unfulfilled aims of 
die world food conference, from 
Mrs Sarah Wells and others. 
Leading articles : IRA bombings ; 
crisis in the Stock Market. 

• Sport, pages 17 and 18 
Weekend fixtures hit by weather; 
Cricket: MCC v Queensland and 
India v West Indies Test match ; 
Football : League and FA Cup 
previews; Rugby Union: pros¬ 
pects for Dublin and Toulouse 
international matches; Golf: 
Oosterfauis challenges for US PGA 
tour place. 
Business News, pages 13-23 
Personal investment and finance 
Legal snags for liquidators -, 
Investor’s Week: Bill Taylor's 
first gamble ; Pensions : Debating 
fund representation. 
Stock market: The account ended 
with further losses, although some 
shares steadied in late dealings 
The FT index fell 1-4 to 168.5. 
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e men detained in 
it for bombers 
in Chartres 

olice officer heading 
tigation into Thursday 
omb attacks in Bircn- 
aid yesterday that five 
1 been detained at 

Lancashire, the port 
is to Northern Ireland, 
mrice Buck, assistant 
nstable of the West 
police, said the men 
brought to Birming- 

\t some stage I shall 
them”, he added, 

nting on the number 
known to be “helping 
with their inquiries ”, 
said: “We are still 

or the people respon- 

?n escorted by Special 
ficers from the Dublin- 
ircrafn bearing the 
if James McDade, the 

. jer, on Thursday iiight 
■ detained last night, 
s Irish but live in 

n people were killed 

in the explosions in two Bir¬ 
mingham public houses on 
Thursday. Of the 184 injured, 
many were critically ill last 
right. . , . , 

Birmingham police last night 
named 10 of the dead, includ¬ 
ing four teenage women. Four 
bodies, all of men, were un¬ 
identified. Two of them were 
coloured men. 

An incident which was seen 
by millions on television on 
Thursday night of a group .of 
youths driving away at high 
speed from the area of the 
bomb explosions _ has been 
checked out by police and they 
are satisfied 'that it was not, 
connected with the bomb plant¬ 
ing. Reports of another car seen 
being driven away from the Boll 
Ring area were still being 
investigated. 

Forensic experts were still 
working in- the rubble beneath 
the wrecked Tavern in the Town 
bar yesterday and the possibility 
of further bodies being dis¬ 
covered had not been ruled out. 

Subdued City, page 2 

Angry MPs pledge full support 
for6no appeasement ’ promise 

it 

By Hugh Noyes 
Parliamentary Correspondent 
Westminster - - 

The revulsion and horror ex¬ 
pressed in the Commons yester¬ 
day by MPs of all parties indi¬ 
cated time the Birmingham 
outrage will have ■ widespread 
legislative and emotional reper¬ 
cussions. 

Mr Jenkins, the Home Secre¬ 
tary, announced that he would 
be bringing in emergency legis¬ 
lation next -week to improve 
security and to help the police 
in protecting the public. 

There was no doubt that Mr 
Jenkins, who on the advice oE 
the security services has been 
opposed to banning the IRA, 
has been swayed by the fears 
of a vicious backlash - . against 
the Irish community In Britain. 

Replying to Sir Keith Joseph, 
on the • Tory front bench, who 
said that the public would not 
understand a failure to ban the 
IRA, Mr Jenkins agreed that 
it seemed paradoxically ridicu¬ 
lous. to. many people in this 

country that the IRA should be 
allowed to remain a - legal 
organization. 

The onus of proof that a ban 
would endanger security should 
now rest on those who believed 
that this action would not help. 

Perhaps of greater long-term, 
significance than the immediate 
legislation was Mr Jenkins’s 
acceptance, faced with demands 
from both sides,, that the 
Commons should have -another 
opportunity to debate the- 
question of the death penalty, 
particularly in the context of: 
crimes of terrorism. But he 
made clear that he was still not 
convinced that restoration . of. 
tiie death penalty -would help to 
protect - innocent lives. Any 
such debate must take place 
later, when tempers had’cooled. 

Given the attitude of -iniad 
ofa those concerned, a return to 
this punishment might, posi¬ 
tively encourage terrorists.-But 
if be- was convinced that it 
would protect innocent lives. 

he would have to change his 
mind. 

The deep feelings in the 
Commons were signified by the 
packed front benches. Beside 
the Home Secretary as Parlia¬ 
ment assembled was the Prime 
Minister, Mr Mason, Secretary 
of State for Defence, Mr Hatters- 
ley, from the Foreign Office, 
and other senior ministers. On 
the Tory front bench Sir Keith 
Joseph, the shadow Home 
Secretary, was supported by Mr 
Heath. Mr Carr, Mr Rippon, Mr 
Walker and Mr Gilmour. 

There were loud cheers for 
the Home Secretary when he 
said that the situation could not 
be dealt with by. appeasemenL 
Equally, there were shouts of 
dissent from all parts of the 
House when Mr Leo Abse 
(Pontypool, Lab) took the new 
that to avoid greater loss of life 
there sbould now be a phased 
withdrawal of British troops 
from Ulster. 

Leading article, page IS 
Parliamentary report, page 24 

ford Webb 
ndus trial 
dent 
un 
tassive demonstration 
lose taking part to be 
ug sympathy with the 
id disgust and revul- 
the bombers”, 4,000 

walked our at six 
-viand car factories in 
aghara 3rea yesterday, 
involving Irish wor- 
upted production at 
t Longbridge plant 
ore than 20.000 are 

Car assembly was 
t Longbridge shortly 
lay when 1,500 assem- 
workers left the fac- 
an hour they marched 
jwti the road outside 

traffic and shouting 
logans. 
ion was also stopped 
tuts at five Rover 

manufacturing car 
nd transmissions, 
ting part in the. Long- 
mo ns trati on said the 

trouble started in the engine 
dispatch, department soon after 
the morning shift arrived. One 
worker said : “You could cut 
the atmosphere with a knife 
right from the time we clocked 
in. One of the lads had a 
daughter injured and other 
victims are friends or relatives 
of men here. 

“Some bloody stupid Irish¬ 
man started shouting the odds 
for the IRA and got a bunch of 
fives in his teeth. The trouble 
spread to the assembly line aha 
there were more fights. It 
stopped the line for about an 
hour before we decided to walk 
out* 

Other workers said they had 
told the management that they 
would not return until known 
Irish republican sympathizers 
among the many Irish workers 
had been removed. “We know 
who they are and we have told 
die managementsu, they said. 

British Leylaod refused to 
comment on the disturbances. 

but sources close to senior man¬ 
agement said they regarded the 
situation as probably, the most 
explosive they had ever faced. 
They were worried that it might 
spread to factories throughout 
the country and not just, those 
producing cars. 

I understand that manage¬ 
ment were alerted to tiie threat 
of trouble yesterday when 
night-shift workers became rest¬ 
less after hearing news of the 
bombings on radio. Irish 
workers arriving for the morn¬ 
ing shift were advised to go 
borne. Some did, but -workers 
said others flouted their' IRA 
sympathies and ' insisted on 
staying. 

At Rover’s Tysley engine 
works all hourly-paid workers 
and some staff walked out when 
the news reached them that one 
of their colleagues, a foreman 
electrician, was among the dead. 
They were joined by workers at 
Acocks Green, Garrison Road, 
Perry Barr and Tyburn Road. It 

is understood that Irish workers 
at the factories were advised by 
management to go home. ' 

None of the factories affected 
is required to work this week¬ 
end, but when the men return 
on Monday they are expected to 
refuse to work unless certain 
Irish republican, sympathizers 
have been refused admission. 
Last night British Le.vland re¬ 
fused to indicate whether this 
request would be meL 

A group of packers at. the 
Ford pans depot at Daveutry, 
Northamptonshire, are “ black¬ 
ing” all spare parts going to 
Northern Ireland. Their action 
will stop all supplies to the 
province and also disrupt those 
to the republic. 
The Queens message: .in a 
message to the Lord Mayor of 
Birmingham, the Queen .said: 
“I am.shocked and distressed 
to learn of the tragic loss of 
life and injuries caused in 
Birmingham last night. Please 
convey my deepest sympathy 

and that of Prince Philip to the 
bereaved and the injured ” (the 
Press Association reports). 

Cardinal Conway, the Roman 
Catholic Archbishop of Armagh 
and Primate of AU Ireland, the 
Most Rev George Simms, Angli¬ 
can Archbishop of Armagh and 
Primate of All Ireland, and 
leaders of the Presbyterian and 
Methodist churches' sent a joint 
message saying they “shared in 
the horror and revulsion felt by 
all civilized people”. 

Mr Gerald Fill, MP, leader of 
Ulster’s Social and Democratic 
Labour Party, called on the 
“ Thousands of decent Irish 
people living in Birmingham 
and throughout .Britain * to dis¬ 
sociate themselves from those' 
responsible. 
University protest: A stnrm of 
protest erupted last night at 
Leeds University after it was 
disclosed that support for Irish 
terrorists was narrowly ap¬ 
proved by the Students’ Union i 
council in a vote five days ago. I 

Freedom on 
prices for 
sugar firms 

The Government is to allow 
sugar refiners to charge as 
much as they need next year 
to ensure that all Common¬ 
wealth sugar supplied to the 
EEC comes to Britain. It has 
not been decided whether the 
resulting price increases will be 
borne directly in the form of 
higher prices or indirectly 
through government subsidy. 

Manbre and Garton and Tate 
& Lyle, who together supply 
about three quarters of Britain’s 
sugar, disclosed this after a 
meeting with Mr Peart, Minis¬ 
ter of Agriculture, yesterday. 
They welcomed the deal he had 
won from the EEC for imports 
of 1,400,000 tons of Common¬ 
wealth sugar each year. 

Mr Michael Attfield, sugar 
trading director v.ith Tate & 
Lyle, said: “ If we are success¬ 
ful in negotiating the 1,400,000 
tons for Britain and if it stops 
raining, I would hope that the 
sugar problems of This country 
would be over by the spring”. 

Manbre and Garton said: “ It 
is a pity that we were unable 
to secure a quota system for 
cane Tefineries like that for 
beet factories. For long-term 
security we shall undoubtedly 
need it.” 

‘Whitewash’ over 
dead boy 
By a Staff Reporter 

An independent inquiry 
should be held into the death 
of Max Piazzani, who died aged 
four weighing ISIb, Mr Eric 
Moonman, (Basildon, Lab) said 
in the Commons yesterday. The 
local inquiry bad been a white¬ 
wash, he claimed- 

Dr Owen, Minister of State. ’ 
Department of Health and1 
Social Security, gave no indi¬ 
cation that the request would be 
accepted. He said it was a most 
depressing case. The depart¬ 
ment's professional advisers 
would review the evidence and 
draw the necessary lessons. 

Rough Day? ■ 4c 
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BIRMINGHAM BOMBS_ 

Subdued Birmingham 
accepts it is in 
front line of attacks 

THE TIMES SATURDAY NOVEMBER 23 1974 

From Arthur Osman 
Birmingham 

The impact of the horror of 
Thursday night was apparent 
at every turn in a subdued 
Birmingham yesterday. Many 
people said, often with anger 
barely held in check, that they 
now realized what life in Bed¬ 
fast must have been like dur¬ 
ing the past five years. Every¬ 
one appreciated and was pre¬ 
pared to meet what they called, 
a front-line situation. 

Prayers were offered on the 
seeps of the Rotunda building, 
the target for so many bomb 
attacks, by the Bishop of Bir¬ 
mingham, the Right Rev 
Laurence Brown, and the 
Roman Catholic Archbishop, 
the Most Rev George Dwyer. 
Mgr Dwyer expressed the gen¬ 
eral mood, saying, “ My per¬ 
sonal feelings are disgust, 
outrage and grief. The whole 
community is under attack and 
we must stand together to 
defend it”. 

He later met Mr Jenkins, the 
Home Secretary, who arrived 
after making his Commons sta¬ 
tement to inspect the bomb 
damage and talk to the in¬ 
jured. Mr Jenkins appealed to 
people not to seek revenge 
against the Irish community. 

Each of the bombs used on 
Thursday weighed over 151b. 
The explosion at the Mulberry 
Bush public house blew a hole 
through nine-inch-thick rein¬ 
forced concrete and brought 
down the roof, leaving bare 
steel bars. At the Tavern in 
the Town, where rescue 
workers yesterday were still 
searching the debris, gingerly 
because of the danger of the 
office building above collaps¬ 
ing, everyone spoke of the 
terrible effects of the blast in 
the basement bar. 

A disturbing feature was the 
severe flash burns to every vic¬ 
tim. Dr James XngKs, aged 51, 
one of tbe many medical 
officers treating the casualties 
at the genera] hospital, said it 
seemed that a different explo¬ 
sive bad been used from 
bombs in other incidents. 

Very severe burning had 
been caused to the uncovered 
parts of the body. He con¬ 
tinued: “The injuries were 
characterized by the very high 
incidence of flash burns to 
these parts... in addition to 
the fact that these young peo¬ 
ple bad multiple injuries.” 

All those dead on arrival at 
the hospital were so badly 
burnt as to be unrecognizable, 
A man who died in the 
casualty department and who 
last both legs and one arm had 
his face burnt to a cinder. 

“I have no experience of 
chemical warfare but from 
what I have heard I should 
have thought these burns were 
worse than those caused by 

New law on 
conspiracy 
would please 
the police 
By Our Home Affairs 
Correspondent 

If the police are to enforce 
properly any new law banning 
the IRA, it will have to be 
drafted wjtb extreme skill. 
This view of a senior police 
officer yesterday acknowledges 
that the same need applies to 
apy law. The difference in ban¬ 
ning a political organization 
lies in giving a law sufficient 
coverage to ensure that 
members cannot escape by call¬ 
ing themselves members of 
another group with a more in¬ 
nocent sounding name. 

Policemen would be happier 
if any legislation could go 
somewhat deeper than name¬ 
calling, and deal more effecti¬ 
vely with the nature of con¬ 
spiracy—whatever die name of 
the organization that nurtures 
it. 

The fact that the law on con¬ 
spiracy is controversial is 
recognized, as is the potential 
danger to civil liberty. The 
more liberal policemen would 
be glad if, at the same time as 
any change, Mr Jenkins could 
announce his intention over 
the handling of complaints 
against police, so that an inde¬ 
pendent element is involved. 

The reason is that although 
the police want all the backing 
they can get in dealing with 
terrorism, they could also be 
exposed to criticism from some 
sections of the public unless 
people see that there are safe¬ 
guards to prevent abuse and 
can -use them. That would also 
be in the interests of .the 
police in exposing malicious 
complaints. ' 

The benefit to the police of 
an adequately drafted law will 
be more effective cooperation , 
with their apposite numbers in 
the Irish republic. Any such 
legislation should ideally not 
be limited, it is felt, to the 

IRA- 
Some policemeu would feel 

that banning .the IRA. would be 
more for political than stnctly 
operational reasons, an expres¬ 
sion of public anger at obvious 
and offensive manifestations of 
support for the IRA. • 

As one senior poheemaa put 
it to me yesterday, tbe law 
must not be tooj* behind or 
in front of public opinion - 

From the pohee point J?f 
view, an important need is the 
Ss for better checking of 
entry to Britain. Even if entry 
from Ireland, north and south 
of the border, were monitored 
more thoroughly, and that 
w?uW conflict with the specwl 
E£ that the Irishbavewhen | 

travelling, it wouW still not 
prevent a terrorist entering 

trT ^geared » me 

vesterday was cb.a,? Pe^le,Jr0Ktt 
EfiS Republic should be 

Hv -Che immigration 

napalm ”, Dr Inglis said. “ If 
we are going to see tbe use of 
this type of explosive device 
then I regard it as not only 
inhuman but sadistic.” 

Dr Xnglis said that many of 
the youngsters were likely to 
be disfigured For life and it' 
would take weeks and months 
to repair some of the damage ! 
to attractive young girls. 

He described the type of in¬ 
juries as those' which would ! 
need tbe building up of a very 
high temperature and added: 
“ The skin had become hard, i 
just like meat that had been , 
put under a grill.” 

Mr John Fulford, director of , 
the hospital's accident and i 
emergency department, said: 
“ I did not think banging 
should ever have been abo- I 
lished and I hope the people 
who have voted for abolition 
will change their minds now. i 
This is the worst disaster I 
have seen since the war. 

“ A pretty girl about 20. i 
years of age has lost the sight I 
of both eyes. Sbe has been 
blinded by metal fragments , 
and has other injuries too.” | 

Experienced nursing officers j 
spoke of their horror, one say¬ 
ing : “In 20 years or more of 
nursing one sees a fair bit,, but 
cbis was the most horrifying 
night of our lives. 

Burns inquiry: Mr Maurice 
Buck, Assistant Chief Con¬ 
stable for the West Midlands, 
said last night that reports by 
surgeons of many of the vic¬ 
tims having received excep¬ 
tionally severe burns were be¬ 
ing closely studied by forensic 
scientists (a- Staff Reporter 
writes). He said that it was too 
early to draw any positive con¬ 
clusions on whether a new form 
of exolosive, possibly contain¬ 
ing phosphorus or some other 
burning agent, bad been used. 

Mr Buck has now been 
relieved of all other duties to 
concentrate on leading the 
hunt for the bombers and yes¬ 
terday was being assisted by 
Commander Robert Huntley, 
head of the Scotland Yard 
bomb sauad. 
Our Medical Correspondent 
writes: Explosions in a con¬ 
fined place cause bruising and 
bleeding in internal organs, 
spenally the lungs, although the 
liver, spleen and intestines may 
also be affected. Damage to the 
lungs may make it hazardous to 
use conventional gas anaesthe¬ 
tics when operating on other 
injuries. 

Blast injuries are rare in 
civilian life and surgeons gen¬ 
erally have to rely on wartime 
experience, but Birmingham is 
fortunate in having an accident 
hospital with a high inter¬ 
national reputation for ks stan¬ 
dard of treatment 

Wilson plea 
for no 
acts against 
Irish 

The Prime Minister said last 
night that it would be wrong 
for anyone ro take rbc law into 
his own hands and embark on 
reprisals against the Irish 
people in Britain because of the 
Birmingham bomb outrages. 

Mr Wilson said at tbe open¬ 
ing of the Labour Club at New¬ 
ham, London : “ In this area, as 
in my own constituency, there 
is a very considerable comau- 
niry of people of Irish origin or 
descent. 

“ In Parliament this morning, 
when the Home Secretary made 
a statement on the outrages in 
Birmingham last night, one 
Birmingham member after 
another followed him in saying 
how much the Irish community 
in this country would condemn 
these senseless . and brutal 
murders. I am sure they are 
right. 

** At a time when feelings are 
justifiably running very high, 
we must reipember that the 
overwhelming majority of Irish 
people in Britain condemn and 
detest these wicked attacks as 
much as anyone else. 

“It would be wrong for any- .... 
one to take the law into his The ioterior oE Tbe 
own bands and emoarK on _ 
reprisals against tbe Irish 

^^The Home Secretary this Seeking a fe 
morning made clear the Govern¬ 
ment’s determination to take TTS& _ 1 • _. _ _ 
every possible action to deal V 
with terrorism and the jL VFILB. « 
terrorists. ’ . 

“ That is why we are resolved From Staff Reporters 
that the police and security Birmingham • 
services must be given the . .. 

The interior oE The Mulberry Bush, one of tbe two Birmingham public houses devastated by bombs on Thursday night.__ 

Seeking a few terrorists in the concrete expanse of West Midlands 

Police urge public to help search for bombers calls 

^t,Reponers -ssss A 2 ittZSz =£le"ar”or t for stricter 
£“*r'n ebde rpnro£ In this d* can fig VSTiS TOi SeCUTitV 
ESSnt SopK from teCriS stand aside. Everybody is at customers to have bW parcels selves” easily. _ being extended to industrial 
activity, and it was dear that risk.” In these words Mr or bags searched, but to appoint Mr Buck is trying to alter targets or known resorts of Mr Heath, leader o 

2 security 
activity, and it was dear that risk.” In these words Mr or nags seareneo, out to appomi Mr Buck is trying to aiter targets or Known rawria « . mt neatn, jeaoer o 
the vast majority of MPs of all Maurice Buck, assistant chief someone to tour each braiding ^ situation by appealing to Servicemen, seem to have ex- Opposition, last night cal) 

parties ™?d the .Home ££££. ’£*251 for crime EEL’SUT * «• M* SSf^ JTCSB." jSffi ""&**** lo‘ 

lation to take additional powers enormous security difficulties 
against terrorists . facing his force of 6,000 men firms his force of 6 000 men the next 15 months in Binning- He does, of course, have some • ingham has its indigenous and ERA had openly declart 

lacing ma , ». r i_— nn*!i >e- _»_transitory Tn*h nonulation. nn Rrirain the nnvei-nmc population, on Britain, the Govenum Tbe Home Secretary' said in covenn° a population of ham, and until Thursday’s advantages over bis hard- transitory Irish population, J on Britain, the Govenum 
Birmingham yesterday that -> 500 or® neople. terror, the constant question has pressed colleagues in the secur- about 110,000, who generally the Commons would h 
nothing would fie worse'than an 1 , , . _ been “Why Birmingham?” iiy forces on the other side of contribute industriously to the | consider outlawing the or 
attempt no “take it out” on It is not easv to answer. Tbe the Irish Sea. There are harfly city’s economy. Alderman James j a on. “We have reach 
people of Irish origin. “There wH-eradenr in sraQsnralrmms ^Hdlaiids, BsTtrangbam and any escape routes, very few Eames, the Lord Mayor, was at ] point where the enste 
are bound to be feelings of doo<Coventry pairEriariy, are emu- “safe houses” for a terrorise pains yesterday, in.a determined Sum Fein and the IRA 
ramKin icknri- anri roviiUinn u.nri tion of a bon,. 400,UUu, is a small . .i,. tt» a nn th« nin hnm»n>r anfawmfins attAinnr to Quell a prowing country is now deeply o 

nothing would fie worse than an 
attempt to “take it out” on 

The task facing Mr Buck is 

news conierence, wmeu aau to -- - t- . indudinE campaign ot 1939. The suhse- appear to oe on me sunace. 
be moved to the suburbs at the VynlvpriiaramoT] Coventry QU€nt hanging of Barnes and If there is an enclave for tbe 
last Runute because oi tbe con- ^hi 'if ^^s ro haTe become Se McCormack for the Coventry Irish in Birmingham it is ra the 
fusion in Birmingham police which seems to nave oecome tne---era* wi. c—,ux.:w —a 

have always given much to 
Birmingham’s community life. 

account. 

Mr Heath was speak 

outside explosions are fusion in Birmingham police '\h“£ ISiet “ Sea SLide explosions are part of IRA folk- SparkhiB and Sparkbrook areas This is as big a tragedy for Birmingham, where he 
headquarters with the constant terrSfft lore. of the city’s inner ring. Among most of them as it is for us. the two bombed public 
bomb alerts. Combined DoSce jrad anriv The latest campaign has to the large number of building His calming words were not and . saw blast men 

But if tnere was a backlash tomomea pouc^an^ .q extent puzzled senior workers there are many similar echoed out in the streets and hospital. He describ 
against the Irish we should be s ^ve not alwavs been able poh'ce officers. When assess- to the late Mr McDade, osten- the factories, where bitterness bombing as the me; 

M to prevent terrorist bombers mems of an overspill of the sibly raw and cheerful men, but spilled over into violet I ■‘rlalihanta nlnttad 

bomb alerts. 
But if there was a backlash Combined 

moving into a situation which 
could be almost as dangerous VVUJU MV aiuiwMi UJ u«ii£,v>.uua 1 - . . _   __ ■ _ 

from a long-term point of view achieving success in 

Sfed if fie his deci Mr Buck constantly reminds Liverpool and Glasgow -were From talks with many of them mates. In one incident a group case particularly at 
» w?h™ the Dublic at his freauent oress rated as the most probable there seems little sense of burn- of young hooligans boasted of peJJle * . ., . , 
rcb Mr Tonkins said be did conferences that he and^his trouble zones, hut neither has ing idealism, but rather a stolid having “beaten up a mick . Mr Heatn said he he 

“’i do not think the way policemen cannot do the job experienced much tnome than a acceptance that the dividing line The police had many calls the Government to lot 
deal with a position of this atone; the involvement of every skkimsh or two. has been drawn, a situation of threatening buildings with Insh at measures1 to deal » 
t is by appeasement.” citizen is needed, be says. One of the reasons advanced “them and us that cannot be connexions. ._ S oLv ^mmedSte* 

Northern Ireland troubles to nurturing an inclination for reports of known republicans 
the mainland were first made,. violence. being beaten up by their work- 

“ deliberate, plotted, 
criminate murder v“*-« 

Mr Buck constantly reminds Liverpool and Glasgow were 

Butchery that nothing can Duke tells pub 
justify, Vatican paper says couples: ‘You 
From Our Correspondent nerve—to bomb them out of are m rront line From Our Correspondent 
Rome,- Nov 22 

Tbe Vatican new; 

Ulster”. 
The terrorists might achieve 

Edinburgh 

me Vatican newspaper, th*vVm“ JBWwdV P®10 mDoie ,co Asked if he was in n 
Qsservatore Romano, con- « tE, rAmaiS!? Britain’s licensees, who, he said, restoring capital pan 
?^e.d ■ r«tgd»y«. bomb J|7e ISSTIouSlook wore noW “in the front line- Mr Heath said it 

not only immediate t 
but everything conned 
the IRA’s activities, da 
of explosives, control 
ports and the mover 
people coming into Bril 

The key to action 0 

aspect of the probk 
information, intelligen 
early effective pns 

tribute to Asked if he was in fa 

a uvaiu in-piKpiMp British nnliev look were now in me irom uuc mt aeatn saia u was v 
attadcs in Birmingham as jjfce being rent ireet^vably 1“ tixe terrorist bombing cam- able whether this would 

modvated pure when the voting takes place (in deal with terrorise ai 
DeTlaTy- r ^ , Ulster) for a constitutional He told 1,500 landlords and out the menace of indi 

Condemnation of the attacks convention.” 

paign. deal with terrorists ai 

He told 1,500 landlords and out the menace of indi 
their wives they were “ an ate bombing. 

wtiiout mitigation. No p-y-is; The capital’s evening important feature in the struc- 
?n£-r.,.J no legitimate paperj Franc£goirj ture of our society”. 
interests 
butchery. 

Mr Heath said the C 
tives in government t 
taken some measures « 

crawUng out of the human heart __j __- , , ,... J . c - ...— -- 
the snakes bred by the measure is for London to re- ™.em?ry those killed ra the «We 0Uaht to take 
passions.” launch the dialogue with all the Birmingham bombings. j0Qj. at aaci see 
Syduw: The Morning Herald protagonists in the Northern The National Federation of ought not to be much 
OTid the attacks were rationaUy Ireland drama. This policy was Licensed Victuallers has sent in the precautions we 0 

designed terrorism aimed at a one of the most spectacular telegrams to tbe Home Secretary be prepared to put u 
wirhnmTAfal nf Rriticn the Uent-U -i____ n«v 

justify such attack5 “could have been a He continued: “I am sure t2ken iome me^ures 
.e T . , , . _. riposte for the wave of bloody that you and your customers FeD? because *' 

It can 0nly be explained by crimes in Northern Ireland ■win stick it out.” burden on the civilian 
pure bestiality in an atmosphere against Catholics by militant „ . tion would be very* % 
of burning hatred which brings Protestants **. Le Monde said , Imke had stood terms of inconvenient 

e human heart “The only obvious and urgent during a minute’s silence in interference with nom 
ed by the measure is for London to re- ™em?ry those killed ra the «We ought to take 

launch the dialogue with all the Birmingham bombings. j00j. a£ ^g aa(i see 

Man broke Irish Weather forecast and recordings 
Embassy r--—-——— 

• j • [ NOON TODAY Prawn h shown in rnOUlscia FRONTS wStw CaUA Sedudtd 

window in anger 
A spot welder who on 

Thursday night threw a sauce 
bottle and a. pottery ornament 
through a window at the Irish 
Embassy in London to protest 
against the Birmingham bomb¬ 
ings appeared before Bow 
Street magistrates 

Gerard Chester, aged 213, of 
Tennyson House, Browning 
Street, south London, admitted 
criminal damage. He was con¬ 
ditionally discharged for a year 

Police sergeant Roger Biggs 
said police saw Mr Chester 
smashing a ground floor win-, 
dow of the building in Gros- 
venor Place. He told the police: 
“I just smashed that window. 
There were 14 reasons why—14' 
people killed by the bomb blasts ’*■ ®aay. 
in Rirmingbam. But when 1 
think of it now, there does not V y 
seem to be any point J, 

Sim rises : 
731 am 

Sun sets: 
4.2 pm 

Two men fined 
after incident 
at IRA funeral 

Two Irishmen were fined £50 
each by Coventry magistrates 
yesterday after taking part in 
a demonstration odtside a mor¬ 
tuary when tbe body of James 
McDade, the IRA bomber who 
blew himself up, was removed 
for the journey to Belfast. Out¬ 
side the cofUrt both admitted 
being members of Sinn Fein. 

Patrick Duane, aged 25, 0. 
Willesden Lane, Cnddewood, 
and Thomas O’Brien,' aged 2—, 
of Brausbury Villas, kilourn, 
both London, pleaded guilty to 
using rhreatenang words or 
behaviour. They were also 
bound over to be of good be¬ 
haviour for 12 months- 

Tbeir legal aid counsel said 
the offence happened at Coven- 

Proscribing IRA may prove difficult 

sets : Moon rises : 
32.39 am 2.1 ptn 

Foil Moon : November 29. 
D 

Sun rises: 
7.33 am 

Tnmnrrnw drizzle in places ; *dnd_ 
X umUITOW and mainly light; max ten nSim rises : Sun sets : 9*C (46* to 4S°F1. 

/.33 am 4.1 pm NW England, Lake Disc 
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Continued from page 1 police should be given extra “In consequence we must 

but the Government is pet.ua- ^ ««»«y « J} ulpihptj*. uui utC v,uv«„u em .s pciauu- the IK A. all have a duty to cooperate 
ded that it would be best -o Mr Thorpe, the Liberal leader, with the police in combating 
allow nme to elapse before' tins speaking at Bideford, said: “ No .this threat to our lives, 
subject is debated, so that MPs person with any human feeling And before we allow bur 
can deal with it in a calm and can bo anything but appalled .wrath and indignation to turn 
rational atmosphere. 

the deterrent effect some people to ports of entry- 
claim for it. As one MP put it “ But whatever 

person with any human feeling “And before we aDow bur nel fEl, St Georges 

*.»j-ki-w—a* ™ wiu 
the Commons yesterday, the Home Secretary’s emergency and -obsessive minority, and Forecasts for 6 mn to midnight - J. * A.,, . 
restoration of the penalty tor renew of existing security pto- there are no more Ttrident JSfe Yesterday 
terrorist killings might not have visions, particularly with regard opponents of their activities ''en'rai England; Mainly cloudy wife occasional rain or London; Temp: max. 
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claim for it. As one MP put it “But whatever new measures oom sides of the f fen-HT ftaWA? 
yesterday: “ Tt would only make are taken, we as British citizens vr'wer- y > h, haze ; hu, hur 
more ‘martyrs’ and increase must now come to terms with * * * ‘ • 

r&S* siid th« .Ithoush' ivarflrf’ Casnalties information 1 =| | §Ste,„ ; \ « g & m-M 
the proposed powers of deten- as far as tbe IRA is concerned, Birmingham police said last §■»!£?,? AI S EnSSLnhi s ol tSSSm e if sa 
tion were likely to be such rhat no distinction is drawn between night that the telephone number BauSn mi 6 II pJSSdRa? r A5 S 
Liberals would want to challenge the civilian population and the for peopto inquiring about ISmi* lol S? S»w5* ? “v SS 
them in normal times, iu view law enforcement authorities, casualties in Thursday night’s gun~>p>m e cS l 
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rampage 
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; HOME NEWS, 

of jpower struggles 
and death threats’ 

midoa squads in 
went .on the rampage 
yesterday afternoon, 
in- revenge for the 

ham bombings, killing 
ge Roman Catholic girl 
urnp attendant, injuring 
nayer of the petrol 
in the stomach, and 

with sub-roachinegun 

By Tim Jones 
In an extraordinary press 

conference yesterday the Royal 
Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals released an 
80*page report on its activities 
which liras described by the 
panel of inquiry as “a long, 
strange Journey in search of 
truth 

The document portrays power 
. t i struggles, alleged incompetence,- 

r0V,Ki- »custDm,eT,!. ^ a * secret society,. heated argu- 
■ public house, lulling a f ment and even death threats. 

The panel, which was headed 
by Mr Charles Sparrow, QC, 
reports: 

“ In the country which we 
traversed, the animals appeared 
to us, predictably, as they might 
have been painted by Stubbs. 
Some pons of the human show 
could only have been depicted 
by Hogarth. At the end, this 
has proved to be essentially an 
inquiry not into the welfare of 
animals but into the sharp dis¬ 
contents of human beings.'’ 

As reported in later editions 
of The Times yesterday, some of 
the main criticism is levelled at 
Mr John Hobhouse, the chair- 

ed 44- 
while, in perhaps the 

cabre affair of the 
of the past 24 hours, 
of James McDade, the 

Scan who1 blew himself up 
^venxry last week, left 

-= *i for Belfast with the 
-l£< ice of the Irish Special 

1 > I1’ and in a coffin which at 
^ . age was thought to be 

>j-. girl who died was aged 
frr^Sj- was standing in the fore- 

the garage when a car 
- ^ .ysg four men pulled up. 

">v if them were hooded and 
frripii fire immediately at 

■*cL who w-as named by 
cople as Miss Geraldine 
i. 
;ras hit twice in the head 
another bullet wounded 

in 
\» (.another ouuer wounae 
.t|j Uiaagcr of the garage i 

talk!?' 
the afternoon 

gunmen burst into 
ilc in the Wall public 

v. in the mixed Old park 
ml* f(v oE Belfast. They opened 
' Ji ‘Jllithe crowd, wounding one 

, the head and another in 
N-PPlIftP before jumping into a 

driving away at high 

■.ughout the day political 
"both north and south 
border, condemned the 

: ’ham bombings. The 
. ~ UlsLer Unionists said 

might bring home to 
: ; British people what 

■;.-n Ireland had endured 
. past five years, the Irish 

': - ss of Trade Unions sent 
:-.'ram of sympathy to the 

TUC and even the 
. ican Clubs, the political 

■■■ ent of the Official IRA, 
med the Provisional 

- bombing campaign. 
■ '.he. Irish Republic, Mr 

• Cosgrave, the Prime 
?r, sent a personal mes- 
: sympathy to Mr Wilson 

■” r Jack Lynch, the Fianna 
jpobition leader, said he 

:-»rrified and disgusted by 
iad happened in Birming- 

-umber of “loyalist” poll- 
- renewed their demand 
• ban on the McDade 

-1 march, which is planned 
me 11 o’clock this morn- 
r Me Dade’s remains were 

: «?d to have arrived in 
: on Thursday night but 

.. revented from doing so 
-saders at the airport said 
ley would not take the 
off tile British Airways 

result, the coffin arrived 
Aer Lingus flight at 
a few hours later and 

he night in a chapel of 
was yesterday morning 

ubts began to arise over 
- r Mr McDade’s remains 

:tually inside the coffin. 
Irish police insisred that 
oE the box was a name- 
bearing Mr .McDade’s 
jut the Provisional Sinn 
ithorities in -Belfast said 
nains were already en 
o Northern Ireland. 
-ne point troops were 
itly looking for a civilian 
ich was believed to be 
l the remains north- 

. >ut in the afternoon the 
at Dublin airport was 
lard a hearse, a black 
as placed on top and a 
jard of honour marched 
it before its journey 
•oily convinced that the 
vas nor in fact a hoax, 
ih Special Branch also 
anied the hearse north 
lin until it reached the 
wn of Swords, 
earse was later reported 
ist south of Forkhill in 
Armagh. The Irish 

j’rt.hvas apparent/ refusing 
,it over the border. 

■t. >' ** ^^Provisional IRA intend 
1 “ ___ Mr McDade a military 

with shots over the 
in the Catholic Millr 
metery this morning. 

, ■■ no arrangements have 
iblicized for the funeral 

members of _ the 
( Graves Association, 
ublicans who look after 

.. ial of IRA men, have 
id to be at the cemetery 

-• ~j where an oration will 
presumably repeating 

Vs determination to con- 
i milite'-1' **a»«naicn. - 

carloads of repubK- 
et off from Dublin 
iv fur the funeral, but 
'them, apparently con- 
Sinu Fein supporters 

andon, was sropoed by 
near Hillsborough in 

m and the occupants 
■"'* hen driven to Casile- 

ulice station. 

j man. The repon says he should 
resign in the interest of the 
society. 

When they met in private 
session on Thursday, the council 
of the RSFCA rejected this 
recommendation by a narrow 
majority while accepting in prin¬ 
ciple all the other 37 main 
points made by the panel. 

But Mr Frederick Burden, 
Conservative MP for Gillingham, 
who is vice-chairman of the 
society, disclosed that Mr Hob- 
house, in a letter to him, had 
stated that he would resign for 
business reasons in the new 
year. Mr Hobhouse said that 
the council members did not 
kuow of the letter when they 
voted. After the conference he 
said he had no intention of 
resigning at present. 

At the conference Mr Hob- 
house’s solicitor, Mr David 
Napley, said that in his opinion 

Mr John Hobhouse,. 

company) not one single word 
of thanks or gratitude is 
expressed to him in the report. 

“We submit that it is Mr 
Hobhouse’s basic human rights 
which are shown to have been 
infringed by this report.” 

The reform group within the 
RSPCA, the report states, “ is 
a secret society whose existence 
and conduct is, in our judgment, 
hostile to the interests of the 
RSPCA” It adds: “No society 
can afford to have under its 
roof a compering government.” 

The society’s greatest need 
was “ to choose its next leader 
most wisely ... He should have 
national standing as well as 
conspicuous ability. 

“The stresses which have, as 
we believe, brought the society 
to the brink of anarchy can and 
roust be reduced .... Un¬ 
doubtedly,: some members of the 
society nave been beyond any 
reason ; but aside from this tiny 
minority, ‘ the mass of the 
society’s members will respond 
to natural leadership." 

There was, the report said, 
no doubting the need for the 

Uneasy peace prevails after meeting on ministers’ loyalty 
of the national executive was executive member who proposed 
not open to discussion. the motion on naval exercises. 

But the question of the agreed- with that interpretation 
national executive's influence ar>d said he hoped there would 

By George Clark 
and Geoffrey Smith . 

Some ministers tried to give 
die impression yesterday that _ _____ 
A\ i°*nt m"wting earlier on the Cabinet was not aiiowed 001 ^ any similar “disastrous 
or uie Labour Party national to drop, Mr Wedgwood Benn, decisions” in the future. 
?nen!lmr® aiJr l"e Cabinet at Secretary of Stare for Industry, There was, apparently, a 
10 Downing Street, the clash of said the national executive and moment's silence after this and 
loyalties between individual the ministers who were mem- when Mr Harold Lever, Chan- 
ministers in the executive and bers of it were perfectly cellor of the Duchy of Lan- 
the Cabinet hud been resolved entitled ro criticize decisions could not suppress his 
in “a spirit of good comrade- which were not Cabinet amusement and some others 
ship decisions but those taken by laughed, Mr Mikardo reacted 

But it was obvious that only admirals and others, 
an uneasy peace had been That was a clear reference 

■arranged. Bigger troubles loom lo the NBC motion on the naval 
ahead, particularly on defence exercises, which he and other 
cuts and on the EEC referen- ministers endorsed and which 
dHM- un , . deplored ibe Government’s 

Mr Wilson and Mr Jenkins action as being “directly con- „ 
were not present for mo$i of the irary both to party polity and f l?ier§ed uS ^ 
meeting because they had duties to the clear assurances ziven by a^°uL 
in the Commons. But when Miss the Government itself" and ‘ °ya^ues. IO, *e Part5 c°n5titu‘ 
Joan Lestor, Under-Secret ary of called .on the Government to «« “rtef 
State for Foreign and Common- ^are that ministers did no? ?" Jfe3£ JttifiSLftiSf 
wealth Affairs, attempted to repeat this “ gross error constitution of the United Kin*,- 

about the rebuke delivered by Mr Benn argued that there Ti,on odl j? *..1 r 
Mr Wilson to her and two other was no clash between paSy nower^on^whiSf membere of 
ministers oyer the NEC resolu- loyalty and Cabinet eolkSrivJ 5?e par£ ivh^her or 
non criticizing the joint British- responsibility when the NEC raembeS cf the exSiniv^ had 

African naval exercises, criticized decisions that were to live and work together. He 
Mr Callaghan, the chairman, either m the Form illative stage referred nhvintxck- with the 

ihLdiSCUfSi°|1' r^h^r wneb?e-n takeni by rLe P«?F conference *ixt week in He said it had been cleariy Cabinet. Decisions taken .by mind, to other conflicts which 
understood before rhe meeting officials, admirals or ministers could arise in the comine 
that the rclanonshio between independently were open to months b^veen the paS^a? 
the .Prime Minister and other criticism. iTee and ? ^ 
ministers who were members Mr Ian Mikardo, ihe national ll was qSre ridteulous. he 

severely. By all accounts he 
said: “ Don't laugh, this is a 
serious point”. 

Not for the first time in con¬ 
flicts of this sort, Mr Michael 
Foot, Secretary of State for 
Employment, seems to have 
emerged as the peace-maker. He 

said, to expect a Labour Cabi¬ 
net to implement every con¬ 
ference decision, but equally 
there were limits beyond which 
the collective responsibility of 
ministers should not operate. 

Mr Mikardo was also con¬ 
ciliatory. He said that the party 
at large, and the party in power 
as a Cabinet, must learn to jog 
along together, even though 
differences would arise from 
time to time. 

Mr Prentice, Secretary of 
Srare for Education and Science, 
was the strong voice in favour 
of allowing the Cabinet free 
and unfettered judgment of 
what was best in the national 
interest. He said, according to 
one account, that if it was a 
question of rhe country against 
the national executive or the 
Labour Parry conference, then 
the country’s interests, as the 
Cabinet saw them, must come 
first. 

Apparently there was no 
strong reaction from left-wing 
members of the executive to 
that, and there seems to have 
been a general acknowledgment 
that differences between the 
executive and the Cabinet 
should not at that stage be too 
strongly pressed. 

When Mr Callaghan wound 
up the discussion he said that 
history bad shown that rela¬ 

tions between ilie NEC and a 
Labour government could not 
be codified. Each component a* 
the party, the annual confer¬ 
ence, the national executive, the 
parliamentary parry and the 
Cabinet had their own jobs to 
do. and provided the liaison 
arrangements worked well, all 
sections should get their views 
properly represented. 

It was his impression that the 
liaison with the TUC had 
probably been more effective 
recently than liaison between 
the Cabinet and the party, and 
this would be improved by 
regular meetings with the 
liaison committee which pro¬ 
vided a link between the PLP 
and rhe national executive, and 
the Government. 

Reflecting the general mood 
of the meeting. Mr Callaghan 
said that it made for smoother 
working if ministers were mem¬ 
bers of the national executive 
and he did nor go along with 
the idea that executive mem¬ 
bers, 011 appointment to govern¬ 
ment. should resign their seats. 

Although the Government 
could not be bound by purt,\ 
conference decisions, there was 
always the obligation 011 .< 
Labour Cabinet 10 give careful 
and serious attention in the 
views of the party at large as 
expressed at annual conference. 

of 

the contents of the report might inquiry. “ An inquiity such as 
well be defamatory and the press this is strong medicine and the 
was at risk in reporting it. dose cannot be repeated .... 

In a prepared statement Mr The society’s action must be 
Napley said: “ Mr Hobhouse, resolute. 
who was elected as chairman by “ To this end, we have written 
the council for five successive our report in such a manner 
years, is confident that if he that the ordinary member of the 
had been given proper notice society shall have no _ doubt 
of the allegations made against what we have found during the 
him so that they could have inquiry, why we think that the 
been fully and properly investi- state of the society is serious 
gated, he would have been and how, we believe, all loyal 
exonerated. members of the society must 

“Moreover, it is pertinent to now come to its aid.’’ 
note that, although Mr Hobhouse Some . complaints, the report 
has, for five years, voluntarily states, seemed to. be quite un- 
given a great deal of his time justified, .while “others 
and energy to the society (while appeared to prove nothing more 
at the same time carrying out that that people who love 
his duties as chairman and man- animals find it very difficult to 
aging director of an industrial- get.on with each other”. . 

:ks named 
killed by the Birming- 

iJosions so far identified 
med last night as: 
en Ann Roberts, aged 2U. 

Eoad, Lea Hall, Bi*"- 
; Marylyn Paula Nash. 22, 

lose, BelsaLl; Pamela Joan 
19, Durfey Road, South 

Stephen Whalley, 24, 
me. Bloxwich, Walsall; 

James Bodman, SI, 
Road. Edgbaston; 

Hamilton, 18, Hlghficld 
High field Road, Wasb- 

•ath; Lynn Bennett, 18, St 
Cluse, Castle Vale; Jane 
7, Coventry Road, Shel- 
tarles Harper Gray, 44, 
■v Road. Sparkbrook; 
ives. IS. Chadwicfc Road,- 
oldfield; Michael William 

?,0, Ombersley Rood, 
.ok; John Clifford Jones, 
umbe Road, Handswortb; 
George Thrupp. 33. Red- 
Road, Harborne; John 

5, 4l>. Dovey Towers, 
m Manor Road. NeacheUs; 
ieK cuddick, 40, Albert 
stem. 

Hospital workers reject 
offer, but deal in sight 
By Our Labour Editor . manual workers two days ago. 

t> -eoc c py 00 _ weet fQr Under the hospital employers’ 
Present offer, which closely fol- 

220,000 hospital manual workers 1qws the local authorities* first 
were rejected yesterday by the unsuccessful package, minimum 
unions, but a settlement within earnings .would rise to £29.48 
the terras of the social contract for the lowest grade, including 

may Ml be ne«.d««d before . 3Sg?g55.* - oM 
Christmas. . top-paid staff such as instructors 

Leaders of the health service jjj mental, hospitals. 
unions rejected the offer be- Those earnings figures would 
cause it fell marginally short of jnc|lK}e £4.40 a week threshold 
the TUC target of £30 a week payments, but would continue 
minimum wage, and failed to to be paid as bonuses rather 
satisfy other demands. than part of basic rates, and 

The National Union of Public therefore not count to- 
Employees’ executive is to meet wards weekend and overtime 
next- weekend to back up the pay_ 
negotiators* decision, and dele- Threshold money has "been 
gate meetings will then take consolidated in the local 
place in the regions. However, autirority agreement, but town 
NUPE and the other three hall workers do not put in 
unions are optimistic that the nearly as much extra time at 
NHS workers will get a settle premium rates as health 
merit similar to the 18 per cent workers. Negotiations on the 
“social contract” deal agreed unions’ claim will be resumed 
for one million local authority on December 13. 

Promise of 
new offer 
ends press 
dispute 
By Alan Hamilton 

The National Union 
Journalists yesterday called off 
|ts. campaign of industrial 
action in provincial newspapers 
after being told that an im¬ 
proved pay offer for 8,000 
regional journalists would be 
made at renewed talks on Mon¬ 
day. But it said the action 
could be reimposed. 

The breakthrough in the dis¬ 
pute, which has seriously dis¬ 
rupted the local press in Eng¬ 
land and Wales, came in the 
early hours yesterday in secret 
talks between the union and the 
Newspaper Society, which re¬ 
presents the provincial news¬ 
paper managements. The 
society said it would improve 
its offer of £5.80 if the sanctions 
were called off. 

The decision came too late to 
save many local newspapers 
published yesterday. Few failed 
10 publish, but many appeared 
carrying only advertisements. 
The 66 journalists on the 
Kentish Times who were dis¬ 
missed during the dispute are 
to be reinstated. 

The NUJ is seeking a basic 
weekly rate of £51.18 for all. 
senior journalists in the pro¬ 
vinces, requiring increases on 
the present minimum rates of 
between £7.69 and £1331. The 
Newspaper Society’s last offer, 
which was rejected, ' was an 
across-the-board increase of 
£5i80. 
“ Sun ” case ruling: Mr Justice 
Whitford said yesterday iu the 
High Court that a mandatory 
meeting of the'NUJ at^Tftc Sim 
in 1972 should not have been 
held .to prevent members from 
working. 

He ruled that five journalists 
had been wrongly censured for 
failing to attend or to remain 
at the meeting, and he awarded 
them nominal damages of £2 
each and costs. 

Law Report, page 24 

The Enigma secrets 
The men of Hut 3, BJetchley 
Park, during the last war were 
an ordinary looking Iol Yet it 
is now clear that their-role was 
central to victory. They were 
engaged, with cryptographers, 
in the Allies* biggest intelligence 
coup, in which the Enigma 
cyphers of secret German wire¬ 
less traffic were cracked. To- 1 
morrow in The Sunday - Times I 
one of their leaders, tells their 
story for the first time.. 

Man jailed for 
poison Coca 
Cola blackmail 

A man who threatened to put 
paraquat weedkiller in 200 bot¬ 
tles of Coca Cola unless he was 
given £70,000 was jailed for five 
years at the Central Criminal 
Court yesterday. 
' Arthur Dutton, aged 59, an 
unemployed builder, of Princess 
Avenue, Cheadle Hulme,' 
Cheshire, admitted blackmail 

Peter Sharpies Humphries, 
aged 29, also an unemployed 
builder, of Madison _ Avenue, 
Cheadle Hulme, was jailed for 
15 months for impeding Arthur 
Dutton’s arrest. He denied the 
charge. 

Mr Brian Watling, for the 
prosecution, said the case in¬ 
volved straight-forward black¬ 
mailing. Mr Dutton sent a letter 
to the Coca Cola Company of 

• f a_I, I Great Britain saying that if the sms 01 Dome i money was not paid, bottles and 
tins of Coca Cola would be 
poisoned with the ^weedkiller. 
Paraquat, a slow-acting poison 
with no known antidote. 

Homes go on flood alert 
as councils stand by 
By Diana Geddes 

Many areas in 'the Thames 
and Lea river basins were yes¬ 
terday put. on red alert, the 
top flood warning, after 10 days 
of almost continuous rain. A 
few bouses have already been 
evacuated and many have-been 
sandbagged and the -furniture 

set up reception centres for any 
flood victims and emergency 
telephone services for flood in¬ 
formation. The Thames Water 
Authority has emergency mobile 
pomps standing by and. a 24- 
bour watch is being kept at all 
sluices and weirs to make sure 
nothing obstructs the flow. 

Areas on red alert in the removed from the ground floor. ^ ® J . . 
The flow at Tedding ton Weir - 

yesterday was 8,000 million gal- 
Ions a day, close to capacity. An Weir, lower reaches of the Lod- 

inch of rain fell on Thursday Seelies of the1Mo£Vand mEEut 
night, which may increase the !f fU wafd 
flow by about 10 per cent. \^ey- *he 
More than 6$in has fallen in ?,erT 
the area over the past 10 days. ' Wonder Hertfordshire, 

But the rain was easing yes- *0 Ware; Hertford and 
terday and the forecast last night B^5!ow‘ . , 
was -for dull, misty weather. The whole of the south and 
perhaps with drizzle, but no south-east of England has 
heavy rain. The Thames Water been badly affected by flood- 
Autbority said all their pumps ijlgu Five inches of rain f ]1 in 
were working at full stretch and h « . , 
they hoped to be able to avert the J™*- ,weeks of ^ 
serious flooding. -month, double the average for 

Some local authorities "have the whole of November. • 

Beating ‘cruelty or aberration’ judge asks 
A High Court jury bearing that these are his true colours said plainly, that he was a sadist, 

the case brought by Lieutenant- His summing up, which will At his Londoa flat ^ CUf_ 
Colonel John Brooks, a$ed G4, a be concluded on Monday, came fordls Inn ^ .hafl ^ ^ 
solicitor, will decide on Monday on^the fomth °*1th|rS|£: and arsenal of whips and canes 
whether bis behaviour suggested brought by Colonel Brooks ^ a soft rubber thing used to 
“a lirtle sexual aberration” or against The Sunday People —* ,—-— 
something more sinister. newspaper and Mr Michael 

- " ■ — ~*1J Flaherty, who wrote an amde 
jim. They deny libel. 
Michael Easthaxn, QC, 

for the defence said that unless 
___ - the article was true, it was 

“Sjf11Moi^forgivalble^Sde CeColonel^Broo^^of Cheyne private. If Miss Susan C^r (the 
sS ^berStion Walk, Chelsea, London, was a girl beaten by Colonel Brooks) 

“Or voumav think that to senior member of the legal pro- had not sold her story to get 
suffer from a form of sexual fession, a former mayor, _ a money^ for her boy friend. 

jmemrag more 
Mr Justice Bristow told 

cwr^Ti * so« ruooer tnrng used to 
/"m? uESEly ™tW leaving 

marks , Mr Eastham said. 

the”jury^yesterday that they about hta. They deny 
might think from what Colonel Mr Michael E as that 
Brooks-had told them that be 
was a practising sadist. "J 

But Mr Roger Gray, QC, For 
Cojonel Brooks* asked for 
“ enonnous - damages His 
client should have been left to 
pursue his * kinkiness ” in 

oerversion marked bv a love of married, man and father, and a Colonel Brooks could, have con- 
Slty is somSg a good deal man -with an apparently un- tinned to the end of his days 
mme sinSer and dangerous, blemished record”. The article as a well-known solicitor 

Mr Powell attacks ‘corruption’ in Tory party 
By Peter Evans 

Home Affairs Correspondent 

With a ferocious attack on 
the political integrity of Con¬ 
servative MPs and former 
ministers, Mr Enoch Powell, 
Unionist MP for Down, South, 
last night slipped obliquely 
into the debate over tbe Con¬ 
servative Party leadership. 

Addressing Young Conserva¬ 
tives at Eastbourne, Mr Powell 
cited the change of attitude of 
Conservative MPs towards Mr 
Heath since the general elec¬ 
tion as an example of what he 
called political corruption in 
public life. 

As long as their seats were 
at stake; it was “Ted for PM”. 
The morning after, it was “ Ted 
must go ” 

Some had tried to salvage 
their position by self-contradic¬ 
tion, speaking against tbe EEC 
although a Conservative victory 
would, as far as humanly 

foreseeable, have ensured 
Britain’s continued member¬ 
ship on existing terms. Mr 
Powell continued: 
They wanted a seat in Parliament 
so badly that the price of acting 
against their known, most 
cherished opinions appeiued not 
too high to pay for it. “ After 
ail, Z had to think first of rfly 
job.” 
It is the excuse of the scoundrel 
down the ages; it is the commonest 
excuse; but in public men it is 
corruption, the selling of the 
public interest for private - gain, 
though the gain be in terms of 
ambition and place rather than 
money. 
I have not been fair. They had 
an excuse. They behaved as every¬ 
one expected them to behave, and 
even thought it right for them 
to behave. It is this general accep¬ 
tance that politicians are, and 
ought to be, corrupt which 
makes the prevalent corruption 
dangerous. 

Attacking the 1970 Conserva¬ 
tive Administration, Mr Powell 
said that among the terms on 

which members had sought and 
secured the opportunity to 
govern was a party statement 
that it utterly rejected the 
philosophy of compulsory wage 
controL Although the Conserva¬ 
tive government reversed that 
policy from autumn, 1972, not 
one minister resigned. He 
added: 
The alternative was the loss of 
office, with all emoluments and 
appurtenances, and the prospect 
of dreary exile in the political 
wilderness. They chose to stay, 
even though it meant standing on 
their heads and personally 
repudiating the terms on which 
they had been elected. 
That is corruption, the most 
dangerous and powerful ef all the 
forms of political corruption, the 
corruption of office; and it must 
be many years since it has been 
exemplified on so grand a scale. 

If seats were bought and sold 
for money, he said, the offence 
would be rank, and reform 
correspondingly easy. 
Today’s corruption is of a different ing the leader. 

sort. Ir is not scats and offices 
that are bought with money, but 
men that are bought with' seals 
and offices : and when 1 uv ** men 
are bought ” 1 mean, that they 
are bribed in this currency tu 
default on their obligations 
towards the electorate. 
Report “ by Christmas ”: The 
committee of 10 senior Conser¬ 
vatives set up by Mr Heath to 
review procedures for electing 
the party leader held its first 
meeting in Loudon yesterday 
Ithe Press Association reports!. 
It was headed by Sir Alec 
Douglas-Home. 

An official statement said 
that the committee had estab¬ 
lished a programme of work to 
enable ir to complere its review 
before Christmas. 

The terms of reference for 
the committee do not extend 
to making recommendations for 
the reelection of a leader, but 
is confined to reporting in 
general on procedures for elect- 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

CHELMSFORD, ESSEX 
EXECUTIVE FAMILY HOUSE 

LONDON SO mlM. BV RAIL. 

Imposing 
% 

..... residence in one acre 
_ 6 botfa. a bach*. 5811 bv 
2btl mjgninctmt lounge, ntosi 
relaxing Outlook. Lame dining 
room, a ciaaiid. ultra modern 
kitchen. Utility, play and sew¬ 
ing rooms. 2 greenhouses and 
outbuildings, many fruit trroa 
■mri cuergmons- Largo parking 
ureas near parks, shops. 
HCho iis. golf and raliittfl raull- 
Mns. Oilers in access of 
£40.000. 

Tel. 0245 72100/74533. 

ST. GERMANS, 
CORNWALL 

Wild in a mw ihii'u im i-iymooui 
Architecturally doMgned. 

ci'in rally healed, and superbly 
Insulated detached house. In r« 
acre garden, with river views. 
Lounge/din ing room. largo 
kitchen with fined units, and 
Ijund/y; mas lor bedroom, 
shower en suite, fitted ward¬ 
robe: 3 other bedrooms, one 
with lilted wardrobe; henas 
bathroom. 2nd w.c. Double 
garage. Outline planning per¬ 
mission two farther rooms. 
Yacht moo rings nearby. 
£55.500 freehold. 
. Telephone at. _ Germans 

1050351 405. 

ESTATE AGENTS 
ATTENTION 

U you have properties tn 

Kent don't miss your chance to 

advertise in another successful 

property feature entitled 

*■ Spotlight on Kent •' on Fri¬ 

day, November 29th. It's a 

buyer’s market, so make sure 
you’re getting your share of 

the buyers. Phone 01-278 9231 

and let The Times hehi you. 

BRISTOL 
KEYNSHAM 

Superior driached residence 
In sougbi after area. 4 bed 
rooms. fully fitted kitchen, 
bathroom, separata w.c. Tull 
central heating, doable garage. 
Largo swimming pool. Easy 
access lo schools and shops. 

£25.500 
Tel owner. Keynsham 2128 

UNSOLD AUCTION 
BARGAIN 

PERIOD FARMHOUSE 
SALISBURY 

In good rural position 11 
miles S.U. Salisbury. Newly 
modernized and decorated. OU 
f:.H. 5 bedrooms. 2 bath rooms. 
3 .reception.. 1 a era gardiui. 
Enables and garages. 
_ Offer* over JC35.000. 
Ring So Hell or. 01-957 8955. 

MEDIAEVAL THATCHED 
COTTAGE 

mien construction, usmo grads 
B lai sympathic restoration. S 
bedrooms, scope for expansion, 
plaasinq garden. Attractively 
situated Oxon village, easy 
reach Dldrot. Oxford. m,4. 
Freehold £20.000. 

TELEPHONE: 02-3589 357. 

WBSTCLiFF, ESSEX, near station, 
sea. shops- Sotmdjy built Uanri- 
.wraic residence for ealo as I or 2 

separate dwellings. LO rooms. 2 
baita. 3 wrs. a hiSsST a 
pantries. 2 front doors, a front 
gales, a garages, urdra. £26.000 
I-re eh old. Ring 0702-35 20»I 

LONDON FLATS 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE 

Rare opportunity to acquire impressive luxury ground-floor flat alt 

Church Row. In the quiet of tlto Village and close io the Heath. 

The flat la fully self-contained with Independent centra! heating and 
hot water : 5 well-proportioned rooms, a living room or 04 x 16. 

2 bathrooms, i en suite with bidet and separate toilet, rally fitted 

kitchen with waste disposal unit. A special leature ts a private patio 

for the sole tue of the grotmd-flo>. fiat. The urgency of this sale u 

reflected in the exceptionally low sotting Dries of £32.000 : 99-year 

lease. 

* Tel: 458 6338, ext. 4 ; after 7 p.m. 346 2581 

No agents 

A.G-S. 

COUNTRY FLATS 

HORNSEY LANE, N.6. Luxury 
modernized ground floor flat in 
purpose boot Mods. _ Large 
ground* with gulet aupoch Two 
bedroom*, fully ntfeS kitchen, 
bathroom, lounge with nued 
unit, c.h., c.h.w.. entry. Phono. 
£13.900 to Include rated white 
carpet throughout._phono o40 
UBO teve.j, 243 3775 tdayi- 

WILD RAH AM PLACE. S.w.t. 2nd 
floor Dau Sloane Sq. 2 mins.. 
Rccpt. room. dblc. . bedroom, 
bathroom, fully fined idtchen and 

. C.H. Use of roof terrace. Long 
lease at C.R. of *»0 p.a. 
Executors' sole. £26.500 o-n.o. 
01-587 0909 I ref. Rf. 

63 THE CHASE. 
2 bod. Q 
enormous 
bathroom, 
carpots: bOfL 
Close tube. * 

CjV.'850.-622 

(.nww. S.W.4. Superb 
. ground floor maisonette, 
ous kitchen, targo lounge, 
ora, separate w.c,: eJi.; 

jOfL _ peaceful garden^ 
o. IO rams, raw West 
Mortgage _ obtainable 
-622 0895. till B pan. 

LONDON SI MILES via M40. Period 
village house. 5 reception slug 4 
bedrooms. Ulcheit.. batnroora. 
flaraop and Garden, firvonhousQ. 
all heating. £23.7^0. Siadhamp- 
ton. .M& or_ Buckla and Ballard. 
Oxford 40801. 

DEAL. Charming Victorian end Ter¬ 
race collage, modernized. Immac¬ 
ulate order. > 'beds, 2 recce., 
garden and_ greenhouse, con nil 
position for all amenities. 
£12.500. Bax 0154 M. The 
Times. 

SURREY HILLS. In host kept vll- 
lagc 4 miles from Guildford. £5 
mins Waterloo, detached cottaie 
set In delightfui south facing 
garden with direct access to 
hundreds of acrw of Common and 
National Trust land. 2 reception 
nurd tticheo. bathroom. 0-a bed¬ 
rooms. Recently rn-wlred. full 
gas central hep ting, double plac¬ 
ing. Detail planning approvaj'for 
extension. Garaging for 2. cars. 
tarn<- timber out-building' rear 
access to additional narking for 
cars, caravan - boat 'horso traUer. 
Offers around £25.000. Guild- 
ford 67965. Beg. and wonkends 
Brain lev 305o. , 

NEW BUILT o-bodroomed house to 
lei furnished. Canton, garage. 
C.H. on bus route. Close to 
Bra dwell Marina, Essex. Suit 

ES^r-Mar&f? hUsTTSSssk 
Essex. ■ . 

N- ESSEX.—S03 Collage, quiet 
village. fully madcrauad: 
£10.750. Halstead 9576. 

BELGRAVIA. Delightful flat on 3rd 
and 4Ui floors of one. of Sloanc 
Street's distinguished houses. 
double and 1 single bedroom.,2 
bathrooms, drawing room, during 
room and modern, rally equipped 
kLichen. Lease lo mld-a982. Rent 
£1.600 p.a. plus rales and service 
charges. Fine quail tv csurwits and 
curtains throughout- KX1.500 
required For charming home ready 
lor Immediate occupation. 01-235 
2610. 

mortlake, S.W.14.—Newly doc. 
and mod. flrsl Hour purpose buUt 
flat, lounge, id bods., kitchen, 
bath/vr.c.. c.h. £11.000. 99 year 
lease. Michaol Richanu A Co.. 
401. Chiswick High Road. W.4. 
TeL: 01-994 8512. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

PRE-RETIREMENT 

chon, bathroom : c.h. : m love¬ 
ly situation, with swimming 
pool ; £25 per week : roust be 
part or ihe household : Home 
Couotles. 

Write Box 0067 
Times. WC1X 8EZ. 

M. The 

TO LET,—nichurst. tteadhig. lux¬ 
ury. ftirniBhad. 3 bed. town 
house. 2 reewa.. fitted kitchen, 
c.h.. garage, garden and pa tin. 
Paddington 35 orins. flllO o.ni. 
IncL of rates. RFading 21624 
(after 5 p.m.) 

SEMI DETACHED. 3-bedraomed. 
fully furnished. 4 min. wall; from 
Leigh-on-Sea station. 40 mins. 
London. Suitable lof expatriate 
couple, £40 p.w.—Tel: 01-204 
1&T« any huur Saturday or Son- day. 

VIRGINIA WATER. Cottage on pri¬ 
vate estate, 10 mins, airport. 40 
mins. w. End. 3 rooms. K. ft b.. 
c.h., patio. Poas. fully furn. fSJU 
p.w. Inc. Egham 6993 Fri.: before 
IO a.ra. Sal.; after B p.m. Son. 

COTTAGE TO LET. Village lotting 
In glorious unsDoQi country near 
Church Sire it on. 2 double bed¬ 
rooms. etc., fully equipped, cen¬ 
tral heatmg. £13 w week.— 
TeL Cirencester 4737. 

ISLINGTON. Vast MVftn fOontS. 
Chotcn location. New 3 ond 3 
bedroom flats. One garden. From 
£18.000. 607 8744, 

NORTH DOWNS. SURREY. In resi- 
dential vuioge. a bod. bouse, 
Qgnlshud, 35 mins. Vlaorla 'Lon- 
don BfJdBe- B70 p.w. Uoldlna- 
ham attljr 905 2331. Writ* B4 
Park Mandnns. S.W.l. 

HAMPSTEAD, nr. H(alh. 2 magnlfl- 
emt recent., one with boy. hlnh 

493 1831: eras 87241177 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

PRHCN ANT WIFE forcM sale of 
taeautlfnl 2-bedroomed mafswiene 
In small block or 4. Gas C.H. 

■ Garage. No maintenance charge. 
Oulet location. Only few mms. 

shop*, and Surbiton Station 
nwatefloo lb mlns.i_Toi. 399 

°nd weekend*. . 
clapnam common. Luxury gaHen 

nat, d«ra!»ie Weboom, dreasana 
roaan, 26ft. living roeon. k. and 
b.. S mbia. Tube, C12.9SO tncl. 
f. ft f. for QtUok sale.—-673 0343 
tcvgs.). 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

LUXURY DETACHED 

RESIDENCE 

Fur sale in acre pun. Superb 
condition. ■ 4 bedroom-,. 2 
twlhrooms, very large lounge. 
2 parages. In much souahl oiler Srlrate rood off Kingston Hill, 

urrey. 
Only 7 mile* Knlghtabrldge. 

Box 0096 M. The Times. 

KENSINGTON/CHELSEA 
SW10 

Ing-room. bath.. TolUit. _ 
fired c.h. Gross rental £3,625 
p.a. 1 i llh Immediate vacant 
UOSSCSKlon. £47,000. 

Tel.: 01-370 1218 

WIMBLEDON COMMON 

Luxury flat on ground floor 
or 3-slorpy block. 3 beds., 
large L-shaped lounge with 
access lo 4'a acres at superb 
gardens. luxury bathroom/ 
w.c.. and separate w.c.. 
modern fined kitchen, full c.h. 
Garage. £31.500 lucl. carpets 
and curtains for quick sale. 
90-yr. lease. No agents please. 

TEL.: 01-947 5843 

EDWARDIAN TERRACE 
HOUSE 

North Loudon Conservation 
Area. Convenient transport, 
schools, and shops. Full gas 
renrol hearing. 5 bedrooms i2 
with washbasins). unusual 
bathroom, dining room, lounge 
Heading to picturesque, garcten 
with patio and greenhouse!. 
20ft. kiidhen: pleura of cap- 
boards: loft: wiring, drains and 
roof recently overhauled. 
Ofrors around £26.000 FREE¬ 
HOLD. 

Telephone 01-930 6263. wet. 
630 lattice hours!. 883 S8b3' 
(weekends*. 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD 

QUEENSMEAD 

Secluded spacious town house, 
best position. 5 double beds. I 
single. 2 rcccpt.. Wright on 
kitchen. 2 baths. Small, south 
fating garden. Dot. garage. 
Porterage. Salo Includes many 
extras. 

GUIDE £60.000. 
Private salo only. 01-586 0525. 

ATTRACTIVE 4 bpdroomed semi¬ 
detached house at Wen Norwood. 
S.E.27. Full gas c.h. Easy-run 
garden. 3411. garago. Some car- 
pots, cooker, ole. Included, Offer* 
close to £22.500 l freehold), riri. 
01-670 0758. 

PUTNET HILL. Luxory mndeni rial, 
lop (3rd i floor. 3 mins- Putney 
station. 17ft. lounge. 2 double 
beds. fc. , and b.. c.h-,■ 
£19.500 Inc. carpels. 789 3405. 

ESSEX, 34 miles London. 17th 
century modernized collage. - 
bedrooms. 2 reception, tuny 
equippod tdictien and botliTODm. 
SniaS garden. C30.900.—Tot. 723 
6214. 

WHY RENT when'2r 
■ ho samo money. Notfljj mod. 
flats Rodtilfie Pdns.1/2 
100 (r ranrtgaoe avail. 
£10,000. May ft Co. 552 9431. 

-- superior labour- 

AUCTIONS 

PROPERTY AUCTION 5ALE. Over 
40 tois or residential property io 
bo submitted at Croydon auction 
Rooms iRosam & Co. i. Cata¬ 
logue available on request. 1*4- 
150 i-oruion Road. Croydon. 01- 
688 11113. 

GO R1NC-ON-THAMES. O mins, 

wait station, shops, river uniquely 

spacious sell-contained Hat m 

house ol character surrounded by 

attractive garden—4 largo rooms. 

K-. b-. gas central healing 

£17.0110 leasehold. Gartng 

104914) 2896 alter 6 p.m. , 

PROPERTY WANTED 

botanist end author husband 
have substantial funds available 
to purchase large garden in IV. 
London, pre/arabty with houso 
or buildings attached. would 
consider lease. bi>3 8445. 

SELF-CONTAINED studio flat re¬ 
quired by young artist cau(U». 
central London, will rent or buy. 
—Call 935 6327. 

WANTED remote small. dcrcllcl 
cottage. Southern England. 
Edwards. S3 Earls Terrace, w.u. 

BARBICAN wanted under 3 year 
nr rwo-roomod run.—U47- 

4112 JooS. 

COUPLE, live children. a>.wpurij|e. 
nilL.1 move Decumber IS. seek 4 
lo 5 bedroomed house—rem or 

_hijv Bromlev area.—>J6SS 7B2u->. 
BOURNEMOUTH. Wanted for pri¬ 

vate purchase 2-5 bedroom flat. 
J-Wclnp or near sea. No agents. 
Box 0125 M. The Times. 

HASTINGS. THATCHED COTTAGE. 
Fully .furnished. 2 rooms, k. ft b.. 
c.h. u monlhs lei. tl5 p.w. oi- 
748 P487 

COTTAGE/SMALL HOUSE, counirv 
or seaside, extra Lind welcome, 
reasonable price.—Details to Ben- 
neit 25. Coornbe Gardens. Lon¬ 
don SVVJO OQU. Tel.: 540 

LAND FOR SALE 

private OWNER nas tor aapuHi. 
21 acres of land, on Vorkslilre- 
Lancashire border, having Great 
DevolopniMii potential, within 
nnsv reach of Manchester and 
Kirkloes iVnrksi cun urba; Ions 
\ cry reasonable orico Tor quiet: 
wie. RenUes lo Box 0232 M. 
The Times. 

SUPERB BUILDING LAND, appros- 
tniaiety ono-Uitrd of an aero. In 
most exclusive area overlooking 
entrance to Hamilton Harbour and 
Two Rock Passage. 46.000 Ber¬ 
muda Dollars.—Tel. Gerrards 
Cross 82331. 

THE TIMES DIRECTORY 
OF ESTATE AGENTS 

BROMLEY. BECKENHAM. Chlsle- 
hurwt. Pelts Wood and Orplnalon. 
BAXTER. PAYNE ft LEPPER. 
Chartered Surveyors. 19 Easi St.. 
Bromley. 01-464 1181. 

FAREBROTHEB. ELLIS & CO.. Auc- 
lloneers. Surveyors and Valuers. 
2*.i. Pleei Slrvet. E.C.4. Tel.; 
MI -553 9544. 

ISLE . OF WIGHT. — Cnusi-y ft 
Jeffrey, Chartered Surveyors, ivt 
High Si.. Newport iTol.: 2490.1. 

KEW AND RICHMOND.—W’. 
HALLET ft CO., b Royal Parade. 
New. Surveyors ft Estate Agents, 
ESI. I860. U-9JO 1054. 

NORTH ESSEX /Horts.'Cambs'Suf¬ 
folk. CHEFFINS. GRAIN A 
CHALK. Country Proporiics and 
Farms. Saffron Warden. Tel.: 
3656 (5 lines). 

WALKER, WALTON ft HANSON. 
Byard Lane. Bridtessrith Cate. 
Nottingham, O4272. Indtuiruil 
agents thrauahont the British 
fS in. 

RESTAURANTS 

APHRODITE’S 
DINE AND DANCE TILL 2 A.M. 
and on toy sunorb entertainment 

STAR CABARET NIGHTLY 
Starring 

CRAIG DOUGLAS 
■■ Superb Singing Entonainnr ■■ 
In Cabam from MUri. 25th Nuv. 

PENNY LANE 
T.V. Binging Slnr ** 

85 PICCADILLY. MAYFAIR. W.f. 
RESERVATIONS 01-433 1767 

BALI, London's first Indonesian Res¬ 
taurant presents '* Fills!talc! '■—ihe 
whale Isle gl Bali's cuisine at your 
table. Experience the animate tn 
Oriental GUlsIne with sarong service 
nt your table. Capture a glimpse of 
Mutt Isle of Paradise. Intcrnadonal 
award in interior design for Gt. 
Britain. lOl Edjware Rd.. Marble 
Arch, London. Res. 725 3503/262 
gioo. Highly riicommijiulfld. 

FLY TO THE ORIENT. Dine by tajndle- 
ilnhl. Enloy the ■‘ AnIumn Moon 
Fnsllral Dinner . CuEsIne selected 
from various regions ot China. The 
Chinese Lantern. 4 Thackeray St.. 
Kensington. London. Tel: 937 4$B1. 
Rwomin ended by Gourmet Jour- 
twllsls. 

LEE YUAN CHINESE' RESTAURANT. 
JO Earls Court Rd.. W.8. D "„d 
Fnasl^pP^Ung Duck. Fnitv ttcen&ed. 

MAGIC INTIMATE RESTAURANT; The 
Spiling Junk. This romantic restaur¬ 
ant serves a set meal, the venctables 
are freshlv cooked on the table brifon' 
you. Sendee by helplul and orritv 
ntels, from Hongkong, fiu Martor-s 
Kwjl. Kensington. W.A. b«i w 

••TAGORE'' London'!, Ist Indian rcsi-m 
MrclpltalijB }n ••Nowabl" and "Tagor- 
I.m food. Live stiar music. H rjruns- 
wirl; Cl re. Russell Sq WCI. BSTu&yf 
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Postal Weekend Shopping 

PRICE REDUCTIONS! 
IN 

TYPEWRITERS 
EXCLUSIVE TO BENNETT 

The Pri h a 43 
The lowest priced light office 

typewriter on offer today 

TODAYS NEY/ 
PRICEOVER 

OUR PRICE ONLY 

A rad ■rofcEhnJ' Evmri nr (Ah « hot of tarns 
IcuntSanwvatteilvpnifiWt-jf rwcrltejsic*-. 
mduAsgKay Sr TaboMor.Soprani soft. Ckctereio 
lUMm «LOi ivpiteoNy. Ml d*n NOratl 
lypfttfiUnl—iikmiPvBenrrareod hniltfflE 

inabOnpitfiii* bwnieWAtraiHricoire Wipriai 
■ ^^VAT yoacjmooflcrdraignore. 

and ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS 
at FANTASTIC REDUCTIONS!! 

The incredible ROYAL1C 900 
Desk (dp Catcutotor. 8 digit re^-nHud gem display. Four luncdom: 
*•*< phsConsmi Factor hey lor VAT tafculjiions. FuBv tearing 
decimal point Uxna ooeniikn. 72a'340v. Sbi a.3“x 5.5“ x 2.5". 
VJ»ght 1 lb 13m. A dt* calculator at the price of a packet calculator. 

TOQSTSRETM. PRICE £53*95 r £29-95 wr 

Send Cash with onlar today ed avoid disappotntmen t Pino aonr models. No men to pay. AIT price* 
hdisde VAT. Carriage paid. 7 day Uonry hack guarantor to mad order amomtn. Immadtate difiiwiY. 
Barclay card and Access orders sectored by phone. Loral Authority onto* welcome. 

Write today (or free caioiorua of all other makes ol Electronic Calculators,also Portable Standard and 
Electric Typewriters, Dictating machines. Adding machines. Photocopiers etc. at HUGE DISCOUNTS! 
Over 70.000 Sal of nd Customers. 
CALL AT ANY BRANCH OR ORDER DIRECT FROM BOURNEMOUTH 

St. LEONARDS ROAD. BOtmEMOUTH 0202 23778 
XB East Sheet. Bnstal 0272 660488 
no SaRsbury Road. Cenfiff 0222 48X38 

57 FWrerton StreaCSdobury 0722 6343 

19 Commerdal Road Southampton ‘ 0703 27037 

BENNETT 
TYPEWRITERS LTD. 

TRADE PRICES OFFERED! 
n BATHROOM SUITES 
G? IN ALL COLOURS 

White, primrose, pink, turquoise. 
sky brae, avocado, pampas, son 

kino, honeysuckle, orchid, 
m Itmlghr blue, aahara, 
black, peony, sepia, flam¬ 
ingo and auinmn. 

ALL AT HUGE SAYINGS 
Visit our showrooms today 
143/147A Essen RtL IsfingtanNI 

ASTON MATTHEWS L.TO 
BUILDERS McRCHAtlTSSINCcIgSi 

Battery Operated Digifal Clock MAINS INTERCOM! 
r<s—-• =- 
i 

■ ■> 
• - . "•ll. ■ no .. uu ! 

, V 

lp 25% 
cash discount 

FURNITURE and 
TftiTiTTT 

PARADES LTD. 
192 Kcnlor' Rond. Kenton 

Middlesex ■ and branches 

★ Leading brands stocked 
★ Most makes snppHed 

★ DeByery service 

★ Fitted bedrooss/kltchens 

FOR FULL DETAILS 

w 

AKTHONY ROSS 
Sales Director 

01-907 2222 

GEOFORM COFFEE 
TABLE . 

unusual specs trams all *lum2" 
nium base Satin finish anodlsad- 

MM \u> O* « S 
Glass top at £2ffJ0 UW szi-ou 
ea. Incl. VAT.' 
C.W.O. to: 

SPQRTSMARK LEISURE 

PRODUCTS LTD., 

Sportsmark House. 

Lionel Road. 
Brentford. Middx. 

WINDOW LOCK! 
APPROVED- ■ ; BUnuLi 
ffPOLICE W<. PROO 
i INSURANCE - 2 

CP»IPANIEl<f)ll ilU. ' 
CHILD r PROOF 

BURGLAR 
& CHILDPROOF 
Key-opera tad window-lock Is 
man dad by Police and inauranea Com¬ 
panies alike. Filled In minutes. 
Complete with full tilling Instructions. 
10 days' free trial. Satisfaction or rotund. 

©@(3003 locks £1 i«,0B 
^^ BUY S FOR £2 + 10fi 
Dpt TM, 27 Blenheim Cdna. Ldn. SWz 

These new. near perfect 

Scandinavian designed 

Kitchen nnils are so 

versatile that jeu’ll be 

able to equip your 

kitchen—end save 

SEE's. Ready assembled, 

they lake care of every 

kitchen storage problem 

and provide generous 

work-fop surfaces. 

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
of Leading Manufacturer’s 

COMPLETE RANGE OF 

Til* a 3 E EL 
BUYERS & SELLERS LIMITED 

120-122 Ladbroke Grave, London, W.10 
Tel.: 01-229 1947/8468. 

DUVETS 
The best materials and the best 
workmanship at direct from factory 
nrices 1 11 Buy direct front Aoonlct. 
“ — * P.nrnnp', bnKl mall nnia :U But direct from A conics 

Europe's largest mall order 
manufacturer of continental aullts. Wn offer the widest choice, including 

cady Made Quilts. Custom-made Quilts. Homo 
Sow KftG and Eiderdown Conversion Kits, 

•s. , We aro so confident that our 
. -• / quail rv and prices arc un- 

^ /. . ;• I beatable ihat wo give a One 
y-.'' ' t Year Satisfaction or Money 

Back Gu.i.-aniec and a 25- 
Ycar Workmanship & 
Materials Giuiaplec. 

Sand to: Aaanlcs Ltd. [Dam 
1282), 92 Church Road, Mitcham, 
Surrey. OR PHONE 01-640 1113 DAY onm 

SWEETER TASTING WATER 
Does the water In your house have 
strange flavour ? 
Does it spoil the taste of your Scotch ? 
Do you have to buy bottled water ? 

U to men try the Nlayryl vntfer nilrr from Finland. U 
improves the flavour of the water by oHnilnatlnq the 
cluprtne and removing Imparities. Notice the Improvement 
when making tea, coffee, sauces, and slocks. Speeds the 
fermentation limp Tor Homcbrcwers. and a boon for boats 
and^ianviiu. Fils on most taps. 2 adapLars supplied with 

!; »t «8iry work* • - . 1'. Sheila Black. The Times. 
" * Mayrel water filter myself and I am 
delighted with It and feel sura that It’s a tremendous 
help towards good hearth." Barbara Cartland D.S.T.J. 
Try one—with a money bach guarantee you can't lose. 
Send cheque*/P.O. for £2.10 Inc. P. & p. to 
ANNA STRAUSS MKTG., 
Dap*. T. 73. 77/SI Scrubs Lana. London NWTO SSH. 

BRITAINS LEADING 
T.V. & AUDIO CENTRE 

COLOUR T.V. 

UOSQ Vtrsidujj 

.Inin L'H'-’v.'rcern _ ' ^tinovr-oon 
•2 Ch-‘ip«l \1 «-**»,. J»li'>gioi>.. '.f/utrc.Kscio-'Co'- : ’-Vfiil Gi.lter flfiim 

L«n«en NVHE7-- ST-KJ. Hfcl-.Mi:-5 inii Skiiwrasr,'■. 
Toi. c: -IJ7. ::»:r jjux . ■ wi/i«*<ur» ,. .. •, („„ nt,,. 

Tfeaf-teMyA.. TriVivV&StO 

m m 
s LOUNGE SUITES GALORE ! S 

m ■ANlffACTURED BT US DIRECT TO YOU AT FACTOfff PRICES 

other nates abu stocked Vcredit facilities available) 

This Sunday, 24th November 
9.30 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Monday to Friday 9 a.m. to SJSO.p-m. 
TRADE DIRECT FURNITURE SERVICE 

209 Hackney Road, London E2 Tel. 01-739 5125 

fill 

RUBBER PANTS 
PINK OR BLACK 

HiflBHI 
RED, GREEN, 
BLUB, PURPLE 

mr-t 

bedlam 
DECLARES WAR ON WINTER 

WITH 13TJVETS 
Bedlam is doing something positive in the battle against 
inflation. / ... 

We are now stocking the famous Aeorncs range of qmccs 
and covers, dll at direct sale prices. . . 

Choose from S different fillings and get the quiU to suit 
pour sleeping comfort as well as pour pocket. 

2 FOR THE SPACE OF 1 

*• its like having a bed AND a Chest of Drawers " 
Sturdy pine bed with optional drawers. - Singles from £55 
including mattress. Doubles from £84 including mattress. 
Drawers from £13.99 each. 
"■m-WTTT^X A TUT Stl FULHAM ROAD/MIMOSA STREET, 

IjBJJI AflUwL LONDON. S.W.6. 01-731 ZB*5. 

BEDS—BEDSH1RTS—BED LINENS 

Britain's Busiest 
in Classical 
Boxed Sets 
J5H sets mint condition and factory ficeelL. 

mSS3S3m 
W"4miiiriiBSsa5iSS6 

PHUps (6747 004) 3 U ‘e. 33tP £6.63. Our Plica only £5.13. 

'Haydn.Yost Ouartetsop-E4.5s *®l*^?aus 
DCCC3740 107) 6LP'b. HEP112.CX). Otar Pdce only B9M. 

sfaaagg. Symphonic Poems. Also SpraChZarofiaiHliaJaaQB&eotB 

The EXaUSIVE TRADE SHOWROOMS 
OF ROBINSON & TAYLOR 

are open to the PubSc. 
MON to SAT 9 am-5 pm THUBS 9 am-1 pm 

SUNDAY 10 ara-2 pm (viewing ot^v) 

. _ ‘l *A “ 
► \ ’ ' .'-iCiW1 t * t U*i>,»lij,.,' 
*' '<<•' ‘ f _/ c * j • >' 

'1 ry I 

EXHIBITS INCLUDE one of the Baste fumnute with over 200 gelacted Sunee 
penuatiant cfiiplsyz of fin qmBf and CheeterfMdi from £250 to £2000. 
Louie XV end XVI reproduction both modem end reproduction from 
fumfshmg* in the couuBy.Dw dtepiay oat new 1974 coBaction of ncquoita 
indudes Lottnoa end Dining Suites, furnishings. 
Commodes, Peris, BuraetnL Library end SuppOauof aoit exdusfv* tankas. 
Woe Chairs and Occasional Fumrtnre Anythiba purchased wfll be at our 
of evoiYdescription. Tkede prices making e saving of att. 
Abo Bedroom, DinJnfl and Lounge Je«st20%offtfie normal retail price. 

You vc hrrilmdta roe tide txguJsk* coUuctioa *t 

ROBINSON & TAYLOR, BIRCH1NGTON HALL. 
BIRCH1NGTON ROAD, KILBURN, LONDON, N.W.6. 

(Q FF KILB U RN HIOH ROAD, OPPOSITE WOO LWO RTH S Tef : 01-3282088) 

DGG(2740 I1I)5LP'b.EBP£I0.00l Our Rdoo only CfJIS. ^ 

KlutoS. ChnnOdll-SB Memoirs and His Spa«4:o8afll*to1WS). .7* 

atxf 

Export Older* welcomed-oar records go all oratite watfrj^ 
P-f F. Europe £1-50. Elsewhere £2.50. 
VAT included cm all items and sent by return. P+P. UX 25p 

Eadi order receives our folder of individual cornjany. 
catalogues and set of historical notes on-famous composers. 

For immediate despatch by post send cheques or postal ordfi- 
payable to Guy Norris Ltd., or use your Bardaycard orAccaa: 
card numberaby ‘phone or letter. Offers valid ads ZSJUf, 

I GUY NORRIS LTM 
i Quality Multiple Retail Oxganiiiation Eutablighed 1958^ 
Head Office: 13 Station Parade, Barking, Essex. 

rgflcrainfti Mail-Order Dept.. open Monday-Friday (9.30aJiL-- c 
S.30pjn.).Tel:01-5945245. . . 

We sell nice music to nice people,,' : — 

Owing to bulk purchase of hides we can offer, while stocks 
last, 100% first quality hide Chesterfields, Chippendale wing 
chairs and tubchairs at lowest ever prices. ' ^ 

V; fflitytr 

■ ^ IfM. 
■ • ir»L: 

Also available a lame range ol Reproduction Furniture 

Centre Reproductions opm MSSKThu"K,<iy 
112-122 Tabemade St, E.C^ 
Tel. 251 1351 Credit Facilities Available. 

LUXURY LEATHER } 
Hie St. Mortti range, chic and with 
more than a touch ol clan. Is made 
far the discerning timelier. Salt, 
lure!-brown reel latter, emu** space 
for all your rends:'lined central 
compartment with sip closure plus six 
outside pod*ti—2 with zips, 2 with 
flaps and 2 open (lute the ticket fin- 
trad documents). Available la 3 sizes: 

Large: 22m. hug: 09-90 foe. VAT 

■wfinn: 18to. tong: £16-90 tec. VAT 
Small: 141a. long: £14.90 lot. VAT 

The complete set: £4&50 Inc; VAT 

The Sdm range, nigged, practical and 
sporty. Is made for the young and the 
active. Soft, desert-brawn real Natter 
which yields la 'admit that extra article. 
Lined, roomy central compartment with 
both lodable zip and strap fastening, 
pita 2 outside pockets with straps. 
Available in 3 sizes: 

The TW/NY line 

in luggage from 

WETHER ALL 
Largo: 23bu long: 
£16-90 Inc. VAT 

■edlnm: 171a. lore: 
£14-90 tee. VAT 

Snail: 141b. ten: 
£13-90 tec. VAT 

Ite WnpHi set: 
£41.10 Inc. VAT 
Flense add 50p 
P. A P. 

MAGNIFIER 

—JUST THE 61FT 
Highlights lust 3 or 4 
linos dt a time. No 
(ocuslng I NoWj- 

fusion i ffQ HOLD- 
INC' REQUIRED. /> 
Lies flat .all /V|' 
across a 5Mn /VkX. 
page and all /sS*e 

mr Invaluable 
W for reusing 

paperbacks, news¬ 
papers. directorial., 

itc. Slips easily Into 
rebel or handbag. pocket or handbag. 

Money back guarantee. 
Despatch by return. 

J*' In Plastic cane post paid£1-25 
m Leather caso post paid £1.55 

BRIG STOWE PRODUCTS. DHL U.M. 
18 Baldwin Street, Bristol BS1 1SJ 

Satlstectha gnwteati fteare ante Cfaequi. P-0-, HD., to: PETER 

WETHERALL LTD., 333 609*1 In Rood. Undos. WX-L 01-278 2814 

LONDON'S LARGEST SELECTION of TYPE WRITERS & CALCULAh] 

TYPEWRIT? 

r MARBLE ARCH TYPEWRITER 
MARBLE ARCH- 8DGWWia.LMW.Vi ButWIte^^ 
REGENT STREET! nSKGOrfST., WJ. irak.Oite«Gre£ ttfB 
errr: !«■ irihUmtehittiMtM5-*' 
FINemEY: IMBAIMBSUBE. nOUT canWiG. 

WONDER BOND 

pauoa. parches. 
15lr. high, 22ln. base. 

STRAWBERRY 'BARRELS £S.40 each. 
Add sop part can-, an all above prices. 
England■■ Wales mainland. C.W.O. 10 : 

GARDEN FEATURES (T) 
MifWrall Station, Colrfard, Gloaastenblnr 

IVER, BUCKS SLO 9BA. 

\MS/ Rooksmoor Mills 

Children loro making tilings In wood 
lust like Daddy, but their skill to 
limited BEAVER TOVfdi^KER shapes 
f . •oqnhor In endless. Wayt allowlno 
them in design their own models 
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Postal and Weekend Shopping 
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DANISH FURNITURE IN ENGLAND 
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CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 
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Qn s unique country 

MINIATURE 3' 72p 
CORRUGATED *' 9Bp 

It" profile 26" vrida 5* £120 
Translucent Sheets In 6’ £1A4 
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FULLY FfTTED LUXUPYK1TCHENS 
• Comtf Me range or cotourt • Full irwructiornrfor Ihdnfl- 
• High Pressure Lamina led Doors. 

• Concealed Adjustable Setf-Lscidng. Hinges. 
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CROSSGUBES 
How many good word games 
do_ you. - know ? Crosscubes 
(biren wood) combines the 
good points of them, all I 
Seeing is -believing; so send for 
a set Only 35p post free. Then 
you will quickly , order more as 
birthday and Christmas presents 
for your friends of rH ages. Can 
be played anywhere and re¬ 
quires no awkward board. 

EMMA(T), 
South Corner, Burses Way, 

Brentwood, Essex. 

ORIGINAL GIFTS 
FROM SCOTLAND 
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LAPIDARY 
A FASCINATING HOBBY 

Tumble all those pebbles collected 
on the beach and. realise nature's 
true beauty in stone. This 2-speed 
A.T.C. multi drive tumbler and 2 
add-a-barrel units will tumble B.SIbs. 
ol pebbles. 
Price : Drive Unit & Barrel Ell.28 

One Add-*-Barrel £5.50 
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French strikes begin 
to subside but new 
trouble is threatened 
From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, Nov 23 

The first sign of a return to 
normal on the labour front is 
the gradual disappearance of 
the unsightly mountains of 
rnuing refuse on the streets of 
Paris. The 4,700 dustmen made 
two rounds today instead of one 
10 come to grips with the 
IS.OOO-ion backlog caused by 
the strike. 

There are also indications of 
a drift hack to work in die 
Post Office, but in the sorting 
offices, where the trouble 
began, there are srill nearly 90 
per cent on strike in Paris, and 
57 per cent in the provinces 
and there is no sign of an 
improvement. The Orly airport 
Dost office, closed since Octo¬ 
ber 22, reopened today. 

The improvement in the 
labour atmosphere is partlv due 
to the moderate tone Df the 
message M Chirac, the Prime 
Minister, sent to all trade 
unions and professional organi¬ 
zations yesterday. He empha¬ 
sized his desire for a dialogue 
and for cooperation berween 
the state and labour, as well as 
the Government's determination 
to safeguard employment and 
purchasing power. 

If a slight improvement in 
purchasing power were possible 
next year it should benefit the 
mosi needy. He emphasised the 
scope of the agreement on 
unemployment benefits and of 
the new one reacted by the 
employers’ federation and the 
unions on collective dismissals. 
He was careful not to uner any 
threats or condemnations. 

M Edmond Maire, the 
seeretarv-Keneral of rhe Con¬ 
federation Frangaise Democra- 

tique du Travail, said in an 
interview on the postal strike: 
“ We never thought we could 
keep od strike in so important 
a sector for months. We never 
thought we could bring about 
a revolution through the strike. 
The Government can break it. 
But it would be a pyrrhic 
victory.” 

The increasingly efficient 
emergency postal services, put 
into operation by the postal 
authorities and the Paris Cham¬ 
ber of Commerce with non¬ 
striking postal employees and 
temporary labour, mainly stu¬ 
dents, handle administrative or 
commercial mail. 

Moreover, private firms have 
set up mail distribution systems 
which the Past Office regards 
as a breach of its monopoly. 
They handle about 300,000 pri¬ 
vate letters a day. 

A third form of distribution 
is used by individual commer¬ 
cial firms, and especially mail 
order firms, for correspondence 
with iheir clients. This has 
enabled one of the leading mail 
order firms to resume 50 per 
cent of its normal activities. 

It is somewhat ironical thar 
the striking Post Office wor¬ 
kers, one of whose main de¬ 
mands is thar the Post Office 
should not be partly turned 
over to private enterprise, have 
themselves helped to break 
down ihe state monopoly. 

The labour conflicts show 
signs of being gradually re¬ 
solved, but they may continue 
to simmer for some time. The 
unions of civil servants and 
teachers affiliated both to the 
CFDT and the Confederation 
Generale du Travail, have called 
a one-day stoppage for next 
week. 

Guerrillas admit bombing 
Hamburg, Nov 22.—An urban 

guerrilla group known as the 
Red Army Fraction today 
claimed responsibility for the 
bombing of the house of a Ham¬ 
burg judge two days ago. 

The judge. Herr Geert Zieg¬ 
ler, aged 48, presided over 
several trials of sympathizers of 
the guerrilla group, whose 
alleged woman leader, Frau 
Ulrike Meinhof, and her col¬ 
league, Herr Andreas Baader, 
are on trial for terrorist activi¬ 

ties. Herr Ziegler escaped 
unharmed. 

**Tbe hunger strike in jails 
and the successful action against 
the cop-guarded Ziegler shows 
the helplessness of the fascist 
apparatus agaSnst consistent 
revolutionary resistance ”, a 
note sent to the West German 
news agency DP A said. The 
note ended : “ We will become 
people ”, and was signed Feb¬ 
ruary 4 Commando of the Red 
Army Fraction.- 

Israel denies 
legality 
of Unesco 
vote 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Paris, Nov 22' 
The resolutions voted against 

Israel by the General Confer¬ 
ence of Unesco had no legal or 
moral value, Mr Nathan Barya- 
acov. the Israel Ambassador 10 

the Organization, told journa¬ 
lists this morning. He was 
going to report to his Govern¬ 
ment, and it was only then that 
it would decide what action to 
lake. 

Jerusalem was both a holy 
city and a living city. As it 
was a living city-, there had to 
be building: but the holy and 
historic places had been scru¬ 
pulously preserved. He added: 
“ Those who accuse us are those 
who bombarded Jerusalem in 
1946 and 1947 and again in 
1967." 

The eviction of Israel from 
Unesco regional activities was 
something which by law the 
General Conference was nor 
entitled to decide. 

The regions of aid were not 
defined strictly and participa¬ 
tion in this or that regional 
activity was made by each 
country with the approval of 
the executive council. The 
consequences of the suppres¬ 
sion of regional aid to Israel 
were not dramatic. 

“ Unesco gives us about 
S25.000 (some £10,800) in each 
budgetary period, while we con¬ 
tribute 5225,000 to the organiza¬ 
tion ”, Mr Baryaacov said. He 
contended that the political 
offensive of the Arabs and their 
allies against Israel in Unesco 
ran the risk of turning against 
them. 

“ There is no real majority in 
Unesco for rbeir thesis. If 
their resolutions were adopted, 
it was by reason of the absten¬ 
tions. The votes against and 
the abstentions made up a 
majority. 

In an article in Le Monde 
this week, M Rene Maheu, the 
former director-general of 
Unesco, analysed the Arab cose 
against Israel’s alleged attempts 
to modify the historic character 
of Jerusalem. In his opinion, 
the changes made since 1967 
in the Old City were serious 
and, if pursued, would be a 
death blow to the personality 
and charm of. the city. 

Talks on Spain’s EEC trade deadlocked 
From Roger Berthoud with Italian and French pro- 1973. A more limited agree- 

xr„„r> • duce, and are very sensitive ment with Spain has been in 
Brusseis, Nov 22 ^ effect since 1970, and should 

Talks between bpain ana the Equally unacceptable is the have been modified after 
EEC about a preferential trade Spanish suggestion that if agree- Britain^ entry. The Spaniards 
agreement have reached an ment cannot be reached by 1977 are now also asking for extra 
impasse If a solution is not on agricultural free trade, Spain concessions on agricultural ex- 
fnund Britain could be under should then suspend its tariff ports-to make up for losses found, Britain could be under qq industriaI ^ on the British market. 
pressure to adjust its tanff on from^e EEC. - Britain was due to make a 
imports of Spanish produce to Under the Community’s offer, first adjustment to the EEC’s 
match the EEC level. Spain would be allowed until external tariff last January 1, 

The European Commission Is 1980 or even 1982 to eliminate but unilaterally applied a stand¬ 
offering the Spanish Govern- these duties, thus protecting its still. Hoping for an early con- 
ment free trade in industrial less competitive industries. The elusion of negotiations, the Corn- 
goods and limited liberalization E£C is due to remove duties by mission turned a blind eye. But 
in agricultural trade, within the 1977. this could change if the 
framework of the Community’s Such a freeze by the Spaniards continue to be in- 
“global” Mediterranean policy. Spaniards would mean that the transigent. 

The Spanish Government re- Nine were letting in duty free It would, however, be embar- 
gards this as one-sided, and is all products from Spain’s rassing politically if the nego- 
demanding free trade in the rapidly growing and aggres- nations broke down completely, 
agricultural, as well as indus- sively marketed industrial Current negotiations within tbe 
trial, field. The Commission has sector, while Spain maintained Mediterranean policy would 
rejected this as impossible, a tariff wall of over 10 per cent then be restricted to Israel and 
Spanish fruit, vegetables and against EEC exports. three t Arab countries, Algeria, 
wine are directly in competition The negotiations started in Tunisia and Morocco. 

Lisbon social democrats 
to hold party congress 
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FRESH FLOWERS 
FOR CHRISTMAS 

Magnificent blooms that last 
for weeks and weeks. 
Sand just £2.25 (inc. p & p) lor 
25 exotic Cfilnclwrlncftw llcm&rs. 
with long slender slams. Buy 
them tor friends, or oven for 
yourself. THwo's no baiter nay 
to cheer up Christ mss. Send 
mailing instructions together with 
cheque/P.O. lo : 

QUISK LTD., 

35 Dowr Street, London W1X atU 
(Offer applies ro U.K. only] 

ELECTRDni'HIT 

ELECTnONI-KIT LTD. 4(J3 St. John'i Slrret. 
London. ECl.i01-37S 45731 

SIGNET FAMILY 
OF ANIMALS 

Beautifully made toys at 
discount pricea. full colour 
brochure from 

SIGNET SALES 
link House, Poole, Dorset 

TeL Poole 71171' 

TABLE TENNIS 
TABLES 

Madr by Craftsmen to lh* 
hlqltoat specifics Ilona. Strang 
raiding lrgv suitable home, 
schools. Clubs. elC. 

Full Size (9 x 5) £39.95 

3/4 size (8x4) £35.95 
Inc. VAT and Caniaoe 

Fulls Guaranteed 

SIGNET SALES, 
Link House. Wet! Street. Pool*, 
□oreou Tel. Poole 71177- 

From Jose Shercliff 
Lisbon, Nov 22 

Portugal’s second political 
congress since the April coup 
is due to take place in Lisbon 
this weekend. It is that of the 
Partido Popular Demo era tico 
(PPD), a group founded on a 
social democratic' basis but to 
the right of the Socialists. It 
forms one of the most solid and 
serious political groups in the 
country. 

This congress will be fol¬ 
lowed next month by that of 
the Socialist Party. The Portu¬ 
guese Communist Party, which 
emerged from an underground 
existence after the coup, held 
its first legal congress since 
1923 last month, while the 
".C-vIy formed left-wing Movi- 
mento Demo era tico Portuguese 
has also held a rally. 

The PPD congress will take 
place ita the Sports Palace in 
Lisbon tomorrow and on Sun¬ 
day. At least 1,200 delegates are 
expected to attend. The party 
was formed in May under the 
leadership of Dr Francisco Sa 

Carneiro, Dr Magalhaes Mota 
and Dr Francisco Dalsemao. 

Dr Sa Carneiro was Minister 
without Portfolio in the first 
provisional government after the 
coup. He had resigned as a 
deputy to the National Assem¬ 
bly under the Caetano Govern¬ 
ment, claiming that six of his 
draft Bills had been dismissed 
and his requests for an amnesty 
for political prisoners had been 
rejected. 

Dr Magalhaes Mota was head 
of the Home Office in the same 
government and is now Minister 
withour Portfolio. Dr Balsemao 
is an experienced newspaper 
editor, at present in charge of 
Lisbon’s lively political weekly 
Expresso. He was also a deputy 
to the National Assembly under 
the Caetano regime. 

Dr Sa Carneiro said at a press 
conference on the forthcoming 
congress that members of the 
recently disbanded Democratic 
Social Action group had joined 
the party. The object of the 
party was tD “ build a socialist 
society in freedom by exclu¬ 
sively democratic means 

Life sentences 
for murder 
of stowaway 

Bremen, Nov 22. —A West 
German> ship’s officer and a 
boatswain were jailed for. life 
today for murdering an African 
stowaway by throwing him 
overboard into the shark- 
infested Red Sea. 

A third crew member of the 
cargo vessel, Margitta, was 
sentenced to four years’ 
imprisonment after the charge 
against him was reduced to 
complicity, because he was said 
to have been under the influ¬ 
ence of alcohol and not fully 
responsible. 

The three men confessed in 
court ' that they threw the 
unidentified stowaway, believed 
to be a 30-year-old Somali, into 
the Red Sea during a voyage 
from Sudan to North Yemen 
last March. Before throwing 
him overboard they beat him 
with an iron bar, the court was 
told. 

The seamen were originally 
imprisoned in North Yemen 
where the ship docked after the 
incident, before being extra¬ 
dited ro West Germany for 
trial.—Reuter. 

Science report 

Medicine: Injury from dog bites 

Find a 
fiiiferm JTCTj 
The Times 

Ring 01-837 3311 

Doctors in New York are con¬ 
cerned at growing injuries from 
dog bites. Their numbers have 
been rising as concern about 
street crime, burglary and drug 
addiction has led many people 
to buy large, aggressive dogs for 
protection. 

Tbe New York City health code 
requires all animal bites to be re¬ 
ported to the health department, 
so accurate statistics have been 
kept for many years. Between 
1950 and 1965 there were between 
25,000 and 30,000 dog bites re¬ 
ported each year blit from 1965 
to 1970 the number rose by a 
third to nearly 40,000 and it 
appears still to be rising. 

Tbe health department has been 
investigating the trend and has 
recently studied details of nearly 
rwo thousand cases. Just over 
half the bites were in children 
and teenagers, with twice as many 
boys as girls attacked. Afternoon 
and early evening in the summer 
months - were the most common 
times of injury. 
- Most of the bites were on the 
arms and legs but a. tenth were 
on the face, and facial injuries 
were pardcuarly common in small 

children. The victims of the 
attacks were strangers to tbe dogs 
in more than four-fifths of cases. 
Nearly half the reported Injuries 
were caused by large dogs weigh¬ 
ing 501b or more. 

The health authorities estimate 
that there are at least 700;000 dogs 
licensed and unlicensed in the city 
and there is good evidence of a 
recent trend for owners to choose 
larger and fiercer breeds. 

In the early 1960s, the report 
says, advertisements for dogs in 
Hie Yellow Pages of the dor's tele¬ 
phone directories emphasized their 
friendly qualities, and terriers and 
poodles were most popular. Now, 
in contrast, pictures of growling 
German shepherds (Alsatians) and 
boxers In aggressive attitudes pre¬ 
dominate- Companies selling dogs 
choose names such as “ The House 
of Lethal Dogs ” and the “ We 
Bite Dos Academy ". 

Advice from dog experts sug¬ 
gests, the doctors say, that when 
large dogs are penned up with 
little opportunity for exercise they 
become irritable, frustrated and 
more likely to bite. The authori¬ 
ties estimate that in the low- 
income communities a third of the 
dog owners allow their animals to 

roam the streets freely and those 
dogs often form dangerous packs. 
By no means all wandering packs 
of dogs are composed of strays, 
the report says. 

Although the New York author¬ 
ities are alarmed at the numbers 
of dog _ bites they are not very 
optimistic about the prospects for 
any campaign to combat the diffi¬ 
culty. America, like Britain, has 
a long tradition oF noble dog 
heroes, such as Lassie and Rjn 
Tin Tin. The report suggests that 
emphasis should concentrate on the 
pro-ebild aspects of any campaign 
rather than Its anti-dog content. 

Recently there has been some 
propaganda m the news media 
about the health nuisance created 
by dbg droppings in the streets 
and parks, but that has provoked 
defensive resistance from dog 
lovers, the report says. 

Bites are a much more serious 
risk, it argues, and indeed public 
concern has been focused on the 
wrong end of the dog. 
By Otur Medical Corrcswruienl 
Source: Bulletin of the New York 
Academy of Medicine, 1974, lyot 
50, page 981). ' 
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President Ford makes a promise 
to maintain American 
troop strength in South Korea 
From Peter Hazelhurst 

Seoul, Nov 22 
President Ford, who will 

meet Mr Brezhnev, the Soviet 
leader, near Vladivostok to- 
morrow to discuss the path 
towards detente, assured Presi¬ 
dent Park Chung Hee today that 
the United States will not re¬ 
duce its military presence in 
South Korea in spite of strong 
pressures in Washington, There 
are some 38,000 American 
troops in the country. 

However, it is understood 
that he pointed out gently to 
General Park that Congress 
might refuse to appropriate 
further _ funds required to 
modernize South Korea's armed 
forces if the autocratic regime 
in Seoul continued to repress 
political rights and basic free¬ 
doms. 

On his arrival in South Korea 
for a one-day visit, Mr Ford 
was given a tumultuous welcome 
by a crowd of nearly a million 
people who lined the entire 
route between Kimpo airport 
and the city. Unlike nis experi¬ 
ence in Japan, where he was 
isolated from the people by ex¬ 
traordinarily tight security 
arrangements, the President was 
able to leave his car and mingle 
with crowds of well-wishers. An 
American correspondent who is 
assigned to -the White House 
said Mr Ford bad never before 
received such a tremendous and 
warm welcome. 

After inspecting American 
Army bases near the demili¬ 
tarized zone and burning In¬ 
cense over the tomb of General 
Park’s wife, who was assas¬ 
sinated four months ago, Pre¬ 
sident Ford met his South 
Korean counterpart for, two 
hours to discuss the security of 
South Korea, and the internal 
political and economic situation 
in the country. 

Reviewing the meeting 
between the two leaders, Mr 
Philip Habib, the American 
Assistant Secretary of State, 
told journalists tonight that 
General Park had asserted that 
North Korea had stepped up 
military activities near the 
demilitarized zone in recent 
months, even digging a secret 
tunnel which extended Into 
South Korean territory before 
it was discovered last month. 
Referring to a Bill before Con¬ 
gress, General Park said he 
□oped chat the United States 
would continue to help South 
Korea to modernize its armed 
forces. 

According to Mr Habib, Presi¬ 
dent Ford said he would do his 
best to acquire the $40Om to 
$500m required to overhaul 
South Korea’s military machine 
but he warned the regime that 
Congress had the power to 
block the funds. 

Mr Habib admitted that the 
delicate subject of. domestic 
politics had been reviewed by 
the two leaders but he refused 
to say specifically whether Pre¬ 
sident Ford had warned the 
dictatorial regime that Congress 
might turn down requests for 
military aid if political oppres¬ 
sion in Seoul continued. “It 
would be inappropriate to dis- 
-cus5 ■ the matter ”, Mr. Habib 
told a press conference when 
asked specifically whether Pre¬ 
sident Ford had expressed the 
concern felt in America over the 
jailings and lack of basic free¬ 
dom in South Korea. 

Mr Habib, a former American 
ambassador in Seoul, said 
President Ford assured General 
Park that he would not reduce 
the force of 38,000 American 
troops still stationed in South 
Korea. 

At a state dinner in Seoul 

tonight Genera] Park claimed 
that the communists were 
attempting to provoke another 
violent conflict He asked the 
United States to step up its 
military assistance to South 
Korea to “ thwart the sinister 
attempts of North Korea to 
communize the whole of 
Korea”. 

He continued: “ We have 
proposed to them the conclu¬ 
sion of a non-aggression pact 
but to no avail. However, the 
North Korean Communists have 
not only ignored our efforts, 
they have gone so far as to 
embark on new illegal provoca¬ 
tions even during the course of 
die dialogue. There is no ques¬ 
tion that these provocations will 
continue into the future.” 

In reply. President Ford 
issued a pledge that the United 
States would continue to sup¬ 
port Soutii Korea but be went 
on to point out that “welive 
in a timfi of new international 
realities and new opportunities 
for peace and progress in 
Asia”. 

Mr Ford continued: “I am 
here on a mission of peace. It 
is my deepest _ hope that the 
entire world will lift its gaze 
and broaden its vision. I would 
rather walk a thousand miles 
for peace than take a single 
step towards war.” 

The joint communique issued 
tonight reveals that the United 
States will continue to help 
South Korea build up its 
defence industries. The docu¬ 
ment, which omits any refer¬ 
ence to the domestic political 
situation in South Korea, indi¬ 
cates that President Ford and 
Dr Kissinger have not been 
influenced by the critics of 
General ~ Park’s repressive 
regime and the relationship 
between the two countries 
remains unchanged. 

New Peking attack linked 
to Vladivostok summit 
From David Bonavia 
Peking, Nov 22 

A* new propaganda broadside 
from China about Russian terri¬ 
torial-expansion seems to be an 
indirect comment on the choice 
of Vladivostok as the place 
near which President Ford is 
meeting Mr Brezhnev, the Soviet 
Communist Party leader. 

A commentary by the official 
news' agency accused Mr 
Brezhnev and his “clique” of 
trying to distort history by 
changing place names in parts 
of Central Asia which China 
once-laid claim to, and of con¬ 
templating territorial expansion 
in the Pacific area. 

The commentary pointedly 
avoided mentioning Vladivostok, 
whose site was ceded to Russia 
by The Chinese empire in 1860, 
but recalled that the Russians 
had abolished Chinese place 
names in their Far Eastern 
territories last year. 

The commentary also quoted 

a Soviet admiral as saying that 
Russians had been the first to 
discover Alaska and the four 
islands off northern Japan 
which are the focus of a dispute 
between Tokyo and Moscow. 

“They [the Sovier leaders] 
want to occupy places which 
were previously'under the domi¬ 
nation of the old Tsars, and 
they are even thinking of 
occupying places which the old 
Tsars ‘discovered* but did not 
occupy. The new Tsars have 
quire an appetite ! ” 

The timing of this commen¬ 
tary is clearly no accident and 
it serves to confirm a hint 
dropped recently by a Chinese 
official .about the irritation felt 
by the leadership at the choice 
of the Vladivostok area 

However, it is not expected 
that this point will be raised 
specifically with Dr Henry 
Kissinger, the American Secre¬ 
tary of State, when he comes 
here on Monday 

Karpov wins title chance 
Moscow, Nov 22.—Anatoly 

Karpov tonight emerged as the 
official challenger to Bobby 
Fischer, the world chess cham¬ 
pion. 

Karpov, a 23-year-old Lenin¬ 
grad student, earned tbe right 
to try for the title when he 
drew the twenty-fourth game of 
his match with Viktor Korchnoi, 
leaving tbe final score 3—2 in 
his favour. 

Last June Fischer announced 

that he was giving up his crown 
in a dispute with the world 
chess authorities. The tempera¬ 
mental American has until Feb¬ 
ruary 15 to agree to defend his 
title. If be fails to comply, 
Karpov will become champion 
without making another move. 

Karpov’s win over Korchnoi, 
who is 43, was unexpectedly 
dose. At one point he was lead¬ 
ing 3—0 but Korcbnoi fought 
back in the closing stages.— 
Reuter and UPI. 

Harry Golombek, page 10 

Greeks 
divided over 
future 
of monarchy 
From Our Correspondent 

Athens, Nov 22 
Mr Karasnaolis, the Greek 

Prime Minister, has offered tbe 
Opposition collaboration in 
working out common policies on 
vital national problems, such as 
Cyprus, the monarchy and edu¬ 
cation. Today, he invited far 
consultations Mr George Mav- 
ros, leader of the Centre Union- 
New Forces, the mail opposi¬ 
tion- party. 

A spokesman sBad later that 
dhe Prime Minister bad briefed 
tiie Opposition leader on the 
latest Cyprus' developments. He 
also had expressed, the wLsfc to 
keep foreign affairs and educa¬ 
tion. outside the Sold of partisan 
antagonism. Mr Mavros said he 
was willing to -discuss- a com¬ 
mon policy. . . 

Mr Karamanlis then urged 
that all political parties should 
remain neutral tor the present 
over the future of rthe monarchy. 
There are doubts that the 
Opposition cah agree to this. All 
parties except the New Democ¬ 
racy of Mr Karamanlis are 
against the monarchy. 

Mr Karamarnlis, whose party 
includes many royalists, has 
summoned the parliamentary 
caucus for tomorrow to inform 
his ministers and deputies that 
neutrality is to be compulsory 
and a matter of party discipline. 

Whether this discipline will 
be preserved is a moot point. 

Israel police arrest an Arab youth during yesterday’s demonstrations in Jerusalem. 

Israelis fire over Arabs’ heads 
From Mosbe Brilliant 
Tel Aviv, Nov 22 

Israel soldiers and policemen 
fired over the heads of Arab 
rioters in the walled Old City 
of Jerusalem today after mid¬ 
day prayers in A1 Aqsa mosque. 

In clashes between baton¬ 
swinging Israel forces . and 
stone-throwing Arab youths, 
one policeman and an undis¬ 
closed number of Arabs were 
injured. Witnesses said they 
saw bleeding Arabs loaded into 
a police van near the Damascus 
gate. Police said later that 30 
demonstrators were detained. 

The Israelis had expected 
demonstrations today in con¬ 
nexion with the United Nations.- 
debate on the Palestinian issue 
and large forces were posted, 
on the battlements and in the 
streets, . 

Witnesses said that after the 
service several hundred! young 
Arabs streamed down from the 
Temple Mount shouting slogans, 
waving Palestinian green, white 
and black flags and holding 
placards reading: “Long live 
Abu A mar “ (an alias of Mr 
Yassir Arafat, the leader of the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion). Some, demonstrators 
carried others on their 
shoulders. 

Tbe crowd moved through the 
twisting alleys of the walled 
city, and as they passed shop¬ 
keepers pulled down their 
shutters. At the Damascus Gate 
the Arabs were -blocked by 
Israeli forces who prevented 
them/from leaving the walled 
city. ££he Arabs then shut the 
massive doors of the Damascus 
Gate which .remained shut for 
10 minutes until Israel police 
opened them. - 

The biggest clash took place 
near the Damascus Gate but 
there were also scuffles else¬ 
where in the Old City. A tele¬ 
vision cameraman was assaulted 
and knocked down* The dis¬ 
order lasted 30 minutes. 

Students of the Bier Zeit col¬ 
lege, near Ramallah, set up 
stone barricades outside their 
school this morning and 
scrawled slogans on the wall 
calling for a general strike. The 
priori pa]. Dr Hanna Nasser, was 
banished to Lebanon yesterday 
for allegedly inciting demon¬ 
strations. 

Israel .forces in north-east 
Galilee this morning bombarded 
alleged bases of Arab terrorists 
across the Lebanese border. 
The action followed a rocket 
attack on the Israel town of 
Kiryat Shemooa from Lebanese 
territory. No Israel casualties 
were reported. ‘ 

’S 

home in Addis Ababa 
Addis Ababa, Nov 22.—Lieu¬ 

tenant-General Am an Andoxn, 
the'chairman of Ethiopia’s .pro¬ 
visional military Government, 
was believed to have been 
placed under house arrest -to¬ 
day by troops who surrounded 
his home. Some. 30 soldiers 
ringed the general’s house and 
four or five were seen to enter. 

There have been rumours of 
a power struggle between 
General Am an, who is 50, and 
Major Mengistu Haile Mariam, 
the 35-year-old head of the 
inner cabinet of the military 
council, which has 120 mem¬ 
bers. General Aman is not a 
member. 

He is said to have resigned 
a week ago as chairman of the 

military government and of the 
civilian council of ministers, as 
weU as Minister of Defence, 
but there has .been no official 
announcemen t-- 

A Reuter correspondent who 
witnessed today’s events, was 
detained by soldiers for more 
than, two hours while his papers 
were checked. The situation 
accentuates the extreme tension 
in the country. General Aman 
is popular with most of the 
army and observers fear his 
removal could lead to further 
dissension in the armed forces: 

On a recent tour of his native 
province of ' Eritrea, General 
Aman was greeted by cheering 
crowds everywhere he went, 
culminating in a mass rally 
Reuter. 
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‘^JLthran grow old with dignity” 

Makarios plans become clearer 
By A. M. Ren del 

The future plans of Arch¬ 
bishop Makarios and the possi¬ 
bility of a Cyprus settlement 
became rather clearer yesterday. 
In the morning, the Archbishop 
had a further long meeting with 
Mr GJafkos derides, the acting 
President of Cyprus, and to¬ 
gether they saw Mr Callaghan, 
the Foreign Secretary, at the 
Foreign and Common wealth 
Office for some 90 minutes in 
the afternoon. 

On leaving, the Archbishop 
said that he hoped to go to 
Athens on November 30 and to 
Cyprus perhaps on December 6. 
In a prepared statement he also 
emphasized that the Cyprus 
Government would not accept 
any solution which would pre¬ 
vent the return of the refugees 
to their homes or involve 
a compulsory redistribution of 
population. 

He added chat he was satis¬ 
fied with the talks with Mr 
Callaghan and appreciated his 
efforts to find a solution. 

A statement issued by the 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office at the same time said 
that there had been a full and 
frank exchange of views on tbe 
prospects for a settlement and 

that Mr Callaghan had stated 
that the British Government 
-would support any settlement 
which was found to be accept¬ 
able to both communities. 

Arrangements were made for 
Mr derides to fly back to 
Britain's Akrotiri base in 
Cyprus late last night. 

It is now known from Cyprus 
sources that during yesterday’s 
talks, Archbishop Makarios was 
strongly opposed to any federal 
system which woudd divide the 
island into two zones. This, it 
is argued, would lead inevitably 
to full partition if some incident 
inflamed dissension between the 
two communities. 

Archbishop Makarios does 
not rule out a federal system 
altogether, buc Ins condition is 
that there should be only a very 
small Turkish zone or zones, if 
the Turks ace determined, as 
they have frequently stated, 
that there must be a Turkish 
Cypriot majority in their area. 
Archbishop Makarios’s condi¬ 
tions would seem, therefore, to 
rule out a bizonal solution 
altogether. 

Mr Clerides, however, has 
said that the Turks will insist 
upon a bizonal system. In that 

case a solution may be just as 
far away as ever, but it 
appeared yesterday that some 
form of geographic zonal divi¬ 
sion can be tbe ultimate solu¬ 
tion, if voluntary transfers of 
Greek Cypriot and Turkish 
Cypriot families prove possible 
on a substantial scale. 

Archbishop Makarios strongly 
maintained yesterday that bis 
return to Cyprus would con¬ 
tribute to a setrJeineiw. 

What is not clear, however, is 
whether Mr Clerides will agree 
to continue as negotiator with 
Mr Rauf Denktash, the Turkish 
Cypriot leader, after the meet¬ 
ing in Athens on November 30 
if Archbishop Makarios refuses 
to give his written agreement 
to a practicable framework for 
further talks. 

It should be noted that Arch¬ 
bishop Makarios’s arrival in 
Athens is trow timed for the 
very day on which Dr Henry 
Kissinger, the American Secre¬ 
tary of State, is due to visit 
Ankara. Tbe Archbishop's visit 
to Greece will, it is expected, 
demonstrate the solidarity 
between the Greek public and 
the elected President of the 
Greek Cypriots. 

Former UN delegate told 
to leave S African hotel 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Cape Town, Nov 22 
A South African Asian who 

was one of the Government’s 
delegates at this year’s United 
Nations General Assembly was 
evicted from a five-star hotel in 
Bloemfontein today where he 
was attending a Progressive 
Party conference. 

The hotel management, acting 
on Government instructions, 
ordered. Dr M- B. Naidoo to 
leave, Earlier, the ^Government 
had refused permission for a 
number of prominent African, 
Asian and Coloured politicians 
to attend the Progressive Party 
congress on the grounds that it 
was against Government policy 

for the different race groups to 
involve themselves in each 
other’s politics. 

Dr Naidoo is a member of the 
South African Indian Council, 
a nominated and virtually 
powerless Government body. He 
was one of three non-whites in¬ 
cluded in the first mixed dele¬ 
gation sent by South Africa to 
the United Nations. 

As he packed his bags at die 
President Hotel, Bloemfontein, 
today Dr Naidoo said he was 
shocked at being evicted. “T 
feel sorry for my country and 
its people ”, he said. He did not 
regard it as a personal insult 
but be had considered himself 
an “ unofficial ambassador ” 
for the Republic in its attempt 
to create a new image for itself. 

Manila publisher 
isolated in 
prison cell 
From Our Own Correspondent 
New York, Nov 22 

Mr Eugenio Lopez, the im¬ 
prisoned publisher of the 
banned Manila Chronicle, has 
been placed in isolation and 
refused visits From his family, 
Mr Steve Psinakis, fais brother- 
in-law, reported today. Mr 
Lopez has been on a hunger 
strike in his cell in Manila 
since Monday. 

He and . another prisoner 
began their hunger strike in 
protest against being detained 
without trial, along with many 
others. They were imprisoned 
in November, 1972, by Presi¬ 
dent Marcos when he imposed 
martial law. They have said 
that they will fast until they 
die or are released. 

approve 
Rockefeller 
nomination 
From Fred Emery •=- 
Washington, Nov 22 ;- 

Mr Nelson Rockefeller today 
easily cleared the first hurdle 
of his long congressional steeple¬ 
chase when the Sedate 
rules committee unanimously 
approved his nomination to he 
Vice-President. The committee's 
report is likely to be put to: the 
vote in die Senate in December. 

However in the judiciary iom- 
nritiee of the House of Repre¬ 
sentatives Mr Rockefeller Was 
asked to provide details of his 
brothers’ Fortunes as well as his 
own. 

Mr Edward Mezvinsky,. the 
most junior Democrat on the 
committee, 'stated that “sus¬ 
picion” that the Rockefeller 
family interests were “ inter¬ 
twined” had not so far been 
allayed. 

Mr Rockefeller promised to 
raise the question with his sister 
and brothers 

He has now made firm his 
tentative pledge to place his 
shares and trust holdings— 
amounting to some $130m 
(£56mJ, or roughly half his net 
worth—in a “ blind ” trust 
arrangement in which, he would 
not; in principle, be aware of 
the day-to-day handing of the 
portfolios. 

Mr Mezvinsky had given 
advance notice that the wealth 
issue troubled him most of alL 
He suggested that the combined 
trusts of tire four brothers 
might reach $600m. 

Pro-Palestinian votes 
by General Assembly 
From Peter Strafford 
New York, Nov 22 

The'Arabs and their suppor¬ 
ters today had two resolutions 
passed by the United Nations 
General Assembly. They should 
go a long way towards meeting 
the demands of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization (PLO). 
The main resolution was passed 
by 89 votes to eight with 37 
abstentions. 

The resolutions were the Out¬ 
come of several days of inten¬ 
sive negotiations, in which 
attempts were made by other 
countries to modify their terms. 
But in the end the Arabs stuck 
very largely to their original 
texts, refusing to incorporate 
any reference to Israel’s con¬ 
tinuing right to exist. 

The main resolution declares 
“ the inalienable right of the 
Palestinians to return to their 
homes and property from which 
they have been displaced and 
uprooted”, and calls for their 
return. It also declares their 
right to “ self-determination 
without external interference” 
and to “ national independence 
and sovereignty”. 

The FLO is described as the 
representative of the Palestinian 
people, and the Palestinian 
people are recognized as “ a 
principal party” in t*1® “*®P‘ 
lishment or peace in the Middle 
East. The Palestinian people are 
recognized as having the right 
to regain their “ tights by .all 
means in accordance with the 
purposes and principles of the 
charter of the United Nations - 

The second resolution, passed 
by 95 votes to 17, with 19 
abstentions, gives the PLO the 
right of taking part in the ses¬ 
sions and work of tbe General 
Assembly in tbe future as an 
observer. This is a right that 

has only once before been 
given to a non-government 
(Guinea-Bissau before it became 
a member), and is though* 
likely to lead to similar treat, 
ment for most of the African 
nationalist movements. 

These resolutions are the cul¬ 
mination of nearly two weeks 
of debate on Palestine. Th« 
are fiercely opposed by Lrae] 
partly because it considers tbej 
are incompatible with its owr 
continued right to exist, aru 
partly because they can b< 
interpreted as giving Unite. 
Nations approval of 
terrorism. 

Britain and other Wester 
countries are particularly cor 
cerned that the main resolutio 
contains no reference to Res, 
lution 242 adopted by th 
Security Council in 1967. Th 
resolution tried to achieve 
balance between the in teres 
of Israel and the Art 
countries, and has genera] 
been regarded as the basis {■ 
peace efforts since then. 

It laid down that t 
countries in the Middle Ea 
had the “right to live in pea 
within secure and recognizi 
boundaries ”, and has be 
accepted in one way or anerrh 
by virtually all tbe Ar 
governments. The PLO, on t 
other hand, has said that 
does not accept the resoludr 

The question now is whed 
today’s resolutions by i 
Assembly will damage 
American attempt to 
about farther negotiations!! 
the Middle Ease In a stre 
statement yesterday, Mr 
Scab, the American represet 
rive, gave a warning that to 
to change past resolution 
only risked delay in the M 
East, but “ could destroy. 
peers for peace in the foi 
able future”. 

Dr Waldheim to seek new 
mandate for Golan force 
From Our Correspondent 

Cairo, Nov 22 
The purpose of the forth¬ 

coming visit of Dr Knrt Wald¬ 
heim, the United Nations Secre¬ 
tary-General, to the Middle 
East is to try to remove tension 
in the area and persuade Syria 
to renew the mandate of the 
United Nations emergency 
force on the Golan Heights, 
sources said in Cairo today. 

The term of the force separa¬ 
ting Syrian and Israel troops 
expires tomorrow week. Dr 
Waldheim is expected to begin 
his torn- of Spain, Israel and 
Egypt next week. 

Another topic of his discus¬ 
sions is expected to be the 

possibility of reconvening 
Geneva conference on 
Middle East 

In Cairo, Dr Waldheim is 
pected to hold talks with 
Ismail Fahmi, the Fore 
Minister. He is also expet 
to meet President Sadat . 

The semi-official Cairo nt 
paper Al Gomhouria today 
ported that President Sadat 
received a message on Wed 
day from Dr Waldheim m 
the states faring Israel tt 
crease their efforts for a p 
ful settlement. 

Reports from Damascus t 
quoted Mr Mahmoud Ay 
the Syrian Prime Minister, 
ing that the Syrian. ax 
forces were ready to repel 
Israel attack. 

British mother wins back 
children in court battle 

Postal service in 
Russia attacked 

Moscow, Nov 22.—The Soviet 
Post and Telecommunications 
Ministry has been severely 
criticized by tbe Communist 
Party’s central committee for 
giving inadequate service 

A committee resolution pub’ 
lished on the front page of 
Pravda said poor supervision 
meant that telegrams, letters 
and money transfers were de¬ 
layed. It demanded stronger 
party control of al] communica¬ 
tions operations.—Reuter. 

From Our Correspondent 

Melbourne, Nov 22 
In the Supreme Court of 

Victoria today, Mr Justice 
Harris ordered that an English 
boy and girl who had been 
taken to Australia by their 
father, Mr David Norman 

-Sutherland, a salesman, in defi¬ 
ance of a British court order 
should be returned to their 
mother. 

The mother, Mrs Maureen 
Violet Sutherland, flew from 
Newcastle upon Tyne to Mel¬ 
bourne eight days ago to try 
to secure custody of the children 

1—JIB, aged nine, and David, 
aged eight. Jn granting her 
custody, Mr Justice Harris, said 
the Sutherlands were married 
in Britain on August 5, 1961. 

Before he left the matrimonial 
home in January, 1972, Mr 
Sutherland had formed a rela¬ 
tionship with Dorothy Anderson, 
who was now bis second wife. 
He had denied that adultery 
had taken place before the 
marriage but that appeared to 
tbe judge to be doubtful. 

He added that the departure 
from the home had caused a 
violent scene between Dorothy 
Anderson and Mr Sutherland’s 
parents and his sister. The cause 
of the scene had been the re¬ 
action of the parents to their 

son’s relationship with Dor 
Anderson. 

Tbe judge then explained 
Mrs Sutherland had obtain 
decree for divorce on Apri 
1973, and the children 
subsequently made wards o: 
court to ensure that they w 
not be removed from the j 
diction of the British court 
Sutherland bad deceived 
law and his wife by ahdut 
the children from the motl 
custody and bringing then 
Australia. 

After Mr Sutherland mar 
Dorothy Anderson in June, 1 
the judge said, Mrs Mao. 
Sutherland took proceeding 
enforce payment of® 
tenance. Mr Sutherland o 
maintenance of £846. 

After die hearing, 
Maureen Sutherland said: 
am delighted. Now all I war 
do is to get us back to Eng 
as soon as possible.” 

Melbourne, Nov 22.—D® 
the bearing, Mr Justice H* 
said it was hypocrisy on 
Sutherland’s part to say. 
children had expressed “ 
willingness to go to Ausff 
with him last June-. 

Later at his home w ■ 
Melbourne suburb of « 
Oakleigb, Mr Sutherland st 
“They have not heard the 
of me. I will fivht for mv c£ 
ren so mew how.”—Reuter. 

Briton among air victims 
From Our Correspondent 
Nairobi, Nov 22 

Among the bodies so far 
identified of the victims of the 
Nairobi air disaster on Wednes¬ 
day, is chat of a Mr A. Abbott; 
of Manchester. It is believed 
that there may possibly be one 
other Briton among the dead. 

Fifty-nine people died when 
the Boeing 747 jumbo jet 
belonging to the West German 
airline Lufthansa crashed a few 
seconds after take-off. 

There were 98 survivors, in¬ 
cluding 13 crew members. 
Reports from Nairobi hospitals 
indicate that most of the 23 
injured are well on the way to 
recovery. Two are however still 
on the critical list. Some of 

the injured have been 
charged. 

According to Lufthansa t 
rials in Nairobi the names t 
number of people whose boi 
have been identified havC. 
yet been disclosed. _ The u 
of specialists working on 
identification are understood 
have sent telegrams to * 
parts of the world. . 

Cologne, Nov 22.—Lofrna 
said today that the lifnaZ* 
on the crashed jumbo jet v- 
apparently not all in P051, 
for take-off. Investigators i 
found that the flaps o® 
leading edge of the aircra 
wings were fully rerm 
This would explain why tJJ® • 
liner had not enough 
keep climbing.—Reuter. 

Florida search for missing MP 
From Peter Strafford 
New York, Nov 22 

A big search operation was 
under way in Florida tod^y to 
find the whereabouts of Mr 

house, a strong swuniner.^j 
have drowned. Miss 
Euckley, his secretary. 
“ He is a very strong 

. wh 

sal 
swim® 
enever 

His jacket and shoes were 
found in the beach area after 
the alert had been given on 
Wednesday evening. 

_ , - . - - — — —- But . the policewoman said and one who swam . 
SrWakaU?nS,’ IZa™? MP v.°^ay flHmraifcaiicies were 4had the. opportunity. He rend 
for Walsall, North, and a Former being explored. to swim out a long way- Ili 
Govwnment rmrvster. He van- Michael Horsneil writes: Mrs 
ished in Miami Beach on Wed- Barbara Sronehouse, wife of the 

missing MP, was under sedation 
and being cared for by friends 
at Andover, -Hampshire. With 
her waiting for news were tbe 
couple’s three children, Jane, 

nesday after telling a friend 
tto« he was going swimm-'ng. 

A policewomen in Miami 
Beadi said that the search wars 
beinp conducted bo.th at. sea and _ _ 
on land, using Coast Guard- aged 25, Julia, 24, and Matthew; 
boats, police patrol launches 14. ' ’ 

- ' Friends and colleagues of the 
vr9u aseuinPQ<m was that former Postmaster General can¬ 

dor okmenouse bad drowned, not understand how Mr Stone- 

to 'swim out a long 
the only recreation he h38- 
hated other sports.” 

Mr Stonehouse flew to 
on Tuesday on a private 
trip with Mr James ChaiWg 
friend, and was due to te., 
to Britain on Saturday- 

Mr. Bob Chamberlain. -^,1 
tary of West Midlands La v 
Party, said : “ He is a an*** 
sriruency member who- 
looked after his consntu^ ^ 
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Today The Times launch a ghost story competition 
in conjunction with Jonathan Cape. A prize of £500 is therefore offered for the best original 

and previously unpublished ghost story of 6,000 words or less 
submitted by January 10. A second prize of £200 will be awarded to the runner-up. 

The winning stories will be published in The 

Times Saturday Review, and it is hoped that these and other entries will form the basis of 
an anthology to be published by Cape later next year. 

Scripts should be typed in double spacing on one side of the paper and sent to 
’ The Times Ghost Story Competition, 

Times Newspapers Limited, PO Box 7, New Printing House Square, Gray’s Inn Road, London, WC1. 
Pseudonyms may be used, though actual names and addresses 

should also be provided, as well as stamped and addressed envelopes if stories are to be returned. 
Entries arriving for any reason after the closing date 

of January 10 will not be considered. The p rizewinners will be announced before Easter. 
• 

Judging the competition will be Kingsley Amis. 
whose ghost story ‘ The Green Man 1 became one of his most widely praised novels; Patricia Highsmitb, 

the most accomplished practitioner of the psychological ‘creepie’: 
and Christopher Lee, celebrated for his range of supernatural film roles, but less well known as a scholar 

who was examined at Cambridge by M. R. J ames himself. 
John Higgins will represent The Times and Tom Maschler Jonathan Cape. 

§ FH. is an 
by Richard Holmes 

% ngs 
this season, the darkness 

Hs out of the fens and begins 
;0::~ ather in Cambridge towards 

o’clock. It is the late after- 
• • -'t, crttrc chien ct loup. From 
'■~v, tall windows of the panelled 

-_:c.iry of King’s College, one 
:.":ks north in the half-light 

•.-■31 the neat, staved lawns to- 
is Wilkins’ Building, and the 

raace-like spires of King’s 
• - pel. where the choristers 

soon be vesting for Even- 
Outside, in the sharp 

.. - 'xL muffled figures hurry 
. ‘"id the flagged terraces and 

ppear over the hump of the 
Re into the rustling gloom 

, . he Backs. As for the thin 
-1 i n? tfjes that occasionally glide at 
! ’ £ 115 lies across the forbidden 

, *os of the grass, they are 
•.f h.iffMy identified, by ancient 
* i JliUi-es, as Senior Members of 

TnlJege. which their flutter- 
• ■ draperies would seem to 

irm. 
• : the south, the library win- 
.■ gaze down upon the sha- 
. • brickwork of Webb’s 

’ ;t, and the _ Provost’s gate- 
above which the ini rials 

may be seen carved in 
V ;-f above the casements, with 

: ms trefoils and elabn-sue 
cles of stonework binding 

* ■ otters of his name ro the 
- fabric in a tight, labyrin- 

and presumably benevo- 
2m brace. 

this is as *r was, and, 
■ st, as it should be. .The 

• t of Montague Rhodes 
-• s was inextricably bound 

tith the life of King’s Col- 
Here he came as a scholar 

• • Eton in 1882 ; here he took 
-uble First in Classics, and 

.. -appointed in faultless pro- 
• ... ion Dean, Provost, and 

Chancellor of the uni¬ 
ty; and it was from here 
he retired back to King’s 

• college Eton in 1918, to 
cond benign and much- 

- . ed Provosts+iip, now the 
friend of schoolboys, 

sters and cats. 
. mtague James was a tall, 

■ ly built man, with large 
‘ ssive features, rather 

ely cut. round black spec- 
s, and great physical 

' gth which seemed to 
- little outlet except in bi- 

ig and demon patience. He 
■ _ married. His life was 
tially scholastic and col- 

,te in the old academic pat- 
• .4 that rare blend of monastic 

VU.L'*ncS5 and mischievous, 
lir •»' iy boyish, good fellowship. 

►*1 resided at the end of the 
*n age of assured^ con- 
■y between Eron and King’s. 

: e field of medieval mano¬ 
rs he gained an inter¬ 
nal reputation as a pale- 
>her and antiquarian. His 

work, a definitive edi- 
of The Apocryohal New 
iment, was published in 

. . He received the Order of 
*... t in 1930. He died, listen- 

> Christmas carols, in 1936. 
;ft a humorous, oddly 3m- 

• »nal autobiography called 
and King’s — subtitled 

ollections, mostly trivial ”. 
. is in its wav a mode] life, 

tb, well-trimmed., dastio- 
ed and without interrup- 

• : indeed, much like the 
: of the college. Only, 

were those shapes that 
d across it, occasionally, in 
!usk ? 
' there is the little matter 
c Rhost stories. . . 
ns. of course, had strange 

f s of humour in those days. 
I - liked weird jokes lurking 

lotnotes; conundrums in 
. . vulgate; etymological 

fotes about diseases; ima- 
y friendships with dome- 

animals ; or domestic 
dsbips with imaginary 

(No doubt it has all 
led now.) Montague 
s’s ghost stories fitted into 

all these categories of cloister 
recreation. Yet this does not 
entirely account for them. 

There is, for example, the 
sudden and unexpected occa¬ 
sion of. their advent, at an 
October meeting of the 
Chitchat Society, in 1893, a 
rather prosaic institution dedi¬ 
cated to u the promotion of 
rational conversation ” and 
habituated to. nothing wilder 
than dissertations on church 
portals or Breton ballads. The 
minute still exists : the 601st 
meeting, eleven members 
present, and “Mr James read 
Two Ghost Stories”. There 
were serious scholars, in atten¬ 
dance : Walter Head)am, and. 
Dr Waldstein of the Fitz- 
williara Museum (where James 
was to follow as director); yet 
no explanation of this abera- 
tion is forthcomings 

We know only that. the first 
srory was Canon Alberitfs Scrap¬ 
book, one of the most horribly 
violent and deliberately auto¬ 
biographical of them all: in it, 
a travelling antiquarian, clearly 
identified with James, is set 
upon one lonely night in his 
auberge bedroom by a fiend 
whose picture he has just dis¬ 
covered in a priceless folio of 
medieval manuscripts. 
His attention was caught by an 
object lying on the red cloth just 
by his left elbow. Two or three 
ideas of what it might be flitted 
through his brain with their own 
incalculable quickness. “ A pen¬ 
wiper ? No, no such thing in the 
house. A rat? No, too black. A 
large spider? I trust to goodness 
not—no. Good God 1 A band like 
the hand in that picture I'* Tn 
another infinitesimal flash he had 
taken it in. Pale, dusky skin, 
covering nothing but bones and 
tendons of appalling strength; 
coarse black hairs, longer than 
ever grew on a human hand ; nails 
rising from the ends of the fingers 
and curving sharply down and for¬ 
ward. . . . The shape, whose left 
hand rested on the table, was 
rising to a standing posture behind 
his seat, its right band crooked 
above his scalp ... he screamed 
with the voice of an animal in 
hideous pain. 

Montague James was appoin¬ 
ted Dean at King’s in the year 
of this story. 

Then there is the question 
of the regularity of the ghost 
stories, which if not obsessive 
was certainly ritual. From 1893, 
when James was 31, he pro¬ 
duced approximately one- story 
every year for more than a 
quarter of a century. The dates 
of the collections speak for 
themselves: 1904 (Ghost Stories 
of an Antiquary), 1911, 1919 (A 
Thin Ghost and Others), and 
1925. The Collected Ghost 
Stories appeared in 1931, and 
were reissued this autumn. Nor 
did James resort to any other 
form of fiction, except one. The 
Five Jars. But this was to be • 
a deliberate piece of “white 
magic”, dedicated to a particu¬ 
lar little girl with a very special 
place in his existence. 

Next there are James’s oddly 
insistent denials, for he rarely 
insisted oo anything, which 
belong to the end of his life. 
“ First, whether the stories are 
based on my own experience? 
To this the answer is No: except 
in one case, specified in the text, 
where a dream furnished a sug¬ 
gestion. Or again, whether they 
are versions of other people’s 
experiences ? No. Or suggested 
by books ? This is more diffi¬ 
cult to answer concisely. .. 

Against these has to be set the* 
fact that we now know that 
virtually all of them have direct 
links with places that James 
visited, or with work he was 
engaged upon. The old Cam¬ 
bridge University Library, the 
Fitzwilliam and Ashmolean 
Museums, the favourite seaside 
resorts of Felixstowe and Alde- 
burgh, country houses in Devon 

/ J m?- 

'A hand like 

the hand in that picture' 

—J McBrvde 

and Lincolnshire, his prep 
school at East Sheen, the cathe¬ 
dral manuscript library at 
Canterbury, vacational visits to 
Scandinavia, Austria and 
France, his lifelong study of 
witch trials:—all may be found 
under the thinnest of disguises 
in the stories. A professor from 
Poitiers University has recently 
written to praise James on the 
accuracy of his architectural des¬ 
cription of the little church of St 
Bertrand de Comminges, in the 
Pyrenees, which the fiend fre¬ 
quented in Canon Alberic%. par¬ 
ticularly the detail of the stuffed 
crocodile in the nave. 

In general the ghost stories 
reflect the everyday minutiae of 
James’s ■ own Edwardian 
scholar’s world: the late night 
studies, the panelled libraries, 
the rural tayeras, the cathedral 
precincts, the out-of-season sea¬ 
side hotels, the blustery golf- 
links, the closed-cabs, the wink¬ 
ing servants, the lawyers’ deed 
boxes, the mouldering chapels, 
the lonely lanes and the stretch¬ 
ing beaches of long, introspec¬ 
tive expeditions with a thin 
wallting stick in the late after¬ 
noon. Indeed, James always 
insisted that it was just these 
precise, slightly old-fashioned 
but absolutely faithful scenarios 
that were the major factor in 
the power of his stories to 
" summon”. 

A moment’s consideration, 
however, serves to delay the 
looming conclusion that the 
occurrences in the stories 

were actually autobiographical. 
“ Deux fois je 1’ai vu; ntiUe fois 
je l’ai senti ”, is the way the 
sacristan puts it in: Canon 
Alberic. A man who saw all 
James’s demons would do pre¬ 
sumably anything rather than 
write Christmas tales about 
them, although the diaries of 
Arthur Benson, the Master at 
Magdalene, suggest- that he 
might resort to other forms of. 
written record; and there is the 
case of Algernon Blackwood. 
But such literal transcriptions 
would be merely frightful, 
pathological fragments: -not the 
beautifully balanced and 
thoroughly gentlemanly 
accounts of James’s fiction. 

Instead, one is led to ask. 
what after all is the nature of 
the ghost story, beyond that of 
pure entertainment?. .If it is 
not literally true, , what land of 
truth might it embody? Or 
what kind of response does it 
summon ? Or what land of 
catharsis does it provide ? 

Is there not, perhaps, an ele¬ 
ment of something, like auto¬ 
matic writing within the purely 
mechanical arrangement of die 
suspense ? While the outward 
narrative is deliberate, and in 
James’s case finely worked to 
a really masterly, pitch of under¬ 
statement and implied un¬ 
pleasantness, the inner en¬ 
counter is perhaps symbolic and 
not so deliberate. Indeed it 
may even be quite uncontrolled. 

To this extent, the ghost story 
may have some of the proper¬ proper¬ 

ties of the dream. As James 
practised it, it might be one of 
the few genuinely successful 
forms of English surrealism. It 
has a power to summon and 
embody—the words have a par¬ 
ticular force of meaning in 
James’s horribly muscular, 
crouching taloned apparitions 
—certain unformulated threats 
aud contradictions both inside 
the narrator’s own mind, and, 
even more, outside it, in the 
conditions of his life and social 
circumstance. The ghosts are, 
perhaps, the true historical wit¬ 
nesses, far more honest and 
solid than the poor, fleeing men 
of flesh whom they hound and 
harrow. 

Here, too, it may be recalled 
that the basic action of almost 
all James’s ghost stores is that 
of the investigation or research, 
which disturbs malign forces far 
more powerful than the investi¬ 
gator ever bargained for. 

The sheltered, outmoded and 
somewhat peculiar tenor of 
James’s life at King’s, already 
contained, openly and on its sur¬ 
face, many of those qualities of 
the grotesque whach. were to be 
expressed at far greater intensity 
in the stories. This grotesquerie- 
was of a special, English kind: 
an anecdotal mixture of the 
farcically funny, the. macabre, 
and the cruel—strongly reminis¬ 
cent, in fact, of those dribbling 
gargoyles which everywhere 
ornament the stolid church 
architecture of the East Anglian 
fens. The autobiography Eton.' 

and King’s is packed with such 
tales of the eccentricities of 
fellow dons—of the aging ado¬ 
lescent. Oscar Browning; or of 
the crippled J. E. Nixon, who 
lacked one hand and one eye, 
and was said to have been com¬ 
posed of two dons compacted 
in a railway accident near 
Euston Station. Typically, James 
recorded with a sort of profes¬ 
sional interest the baiting of 
another old retainer by King’s 
undergraduates: 
They sat at their window I no king 
out into the court aod saw Mozley 
coming out of his staircase, intent 
on a brisk walk. They then gave 
a low but penetrating whistle. 
Mozley started, looked round and 
stopped dead, and if the whistle 
was repeated ran back into his * 
staircase like a rabbit. In a minute 
or two he would peep out again, 
looking cautiously about. Again 
they whistled, of course keeping 
themselves concealed: again he 
ran back. 

This entertainment might, 
apparently, go on for an entire 
afternoon. How close it already 
lies to the theme of the story 
O Whistle and W Come to You, 
My Lad is evident. But James's 
only comment is: u Are dom* as 
odd nowadays as they were 
then ? It can hardly be. Most 
of them are married and iead 
normal family lives. . , - 

By comparison, Nathaniel 
Wedd, a classical tutor at King’s, 
has recalled in an unpublished 
memoir one of James’s own 
peculiarly donnish superstitions 
which is equally suspended be¬ 
tween the sense, of prank and 

of real fear. “I lived in the 
rooms beneath him in Fellow’s 
Building. At about 2 am I used 
to knock the asbes of my pipe 
out, tapping on the mantelpiece. 
Monty told me how often and 
often when in bed he heard the 
tap, tap, tap, he used to lie 
shivering with horror. He 
couldn't believe it wasn’t a ghost 
in his outer room, though he 
knew all the time exactly how 
the sounds were produced. At 
heart he believed in ghosts and 
in their malevolence.” 

James revelled in the com¬ 
pany of undergraduates, especi¬ 
ally in the evenings, when as 
Provost he had the Lodge lode 
replaced by a simple handle. 
Card games, mimicry, jigsaw 
puzzles, whisky and soda, and 
such hybrid university sports as 
tossing up coins freighted with 
licked postage stamps (the 
object being to frank the ceil¬ 
ing), went on far into the early 
hours. Tbe cast of humour 
among the inner circle was ex¬ 
emplified by one of James’s 
reviews written for private per¬ 
formance at the ADC, a bur¬ 
lesque on the Marlowe Society’s 
Foust. The Jamesian Faust is 
an undergraduate tempted by 
bis Mephistophelean tutor to 
spedalize in Occult Studies for 
Part II of the Tripos. Signifi¬ 
cantly enough, it is the lady 
domestic, his bedmaker, who 
pleads with him: - 
O Sir, don’t take that ’orrld 

Necromancy; 
Whatever would your poor dear 

honcle say ? 
I ’ad a gent took Necromancy once 
And he was come for in his 

second year, 
O’ sneb a turn it give me 1 and 

tbe mess 
And smell of sulphur in tbe 

furniture I 
It took me weeks on weeks to 

clean tbe rooms. 

But all in vain : for the under¬ 
graduate’s final appearance is in 
the palm of bis tutor’s hand, 
as “ a small piece of meat ”. 

How far these leanings 
accompanied James, into the 
serious, scholastic side of his 
life and work as a paleographer 
is difficult to assess. The Apoc¬ 
rypha is itself a somewhat 
twilight field, neither orthodox 
Biblical Studies, nor entirely 
medieval folklore, and it con¬ 
tains many strange presences, 
such as Solomon and the 
Demons. Several of James’s 
short studies suggest occult 
attractions, such as the mono¬ 
graph on the medieval biblo- 
phile and necromancer John 
Dee (1921); the essay on the 
legend of St Stephen (1902) and 
the crowing capon ; the paper in 
the English Historical Review 
on twelve medieval Latin ghost 
story fragments; and the 
curious passage on the “elixir 
of the paleographer” in an 
educational pamphlet on The 
Wanderings of Manuscripts 
(1919). James was also fascina¬ 
ted by the medieval bestiaries, 
and produced several scholarly 
editions for the Roxburgh® 
Club of these rather ambiguous 
manuscripts, which are part 
treatises on morality, part zoolo¬ 
gical catalogues and part 
demonological romances. Some 
of his descriptive entries, both 
in their subject matter and in 
their understated style, have an 
uncomfortable sense of dejavu. 
Here, for example, is folio 15b 
from “The Bestiary ... of “8 
Ms Ii 4.26 in the University 
Library Cambridge”, published 
in 1928. 
CocodrUlus- Under three shallow 
arches: a plain pillar at each end. 
Tbe beast has a ridged and ser¬ 
rated back and tail and legs, and 
tremendous talons, a tuft under its 
throat and a homed head. It faces 
right, and seizes a nude man In its 
great teeth, by the middle: he Is 
writhing and crying out 

When James was received 
back at Eton, the official honori¬ 
fic speech of welcome contained. 
a list of his scholarly achieve- - 
meats and interests, which - 
terminated with a pointed refer- - 
ence to “Lemuros istos”; at- 
which phrase it is recorded that: 
“a grim smile for a second 
curved the Ups of the new 
Provost ”. 

At the deeper emotional level, • 
there can be even less certainty. 
It is possibly suggestive that the 
date of the first ghost stories. • 
1893, coincides with the arrival 
at King’s of Jim McBxyde, a 
talented undergraduate who 
later studied at the Slade. The 
close friendship which sprang. 
up between James and McBryde 
was perhaps, outside his, 
immediate family of whom we 
know so little, the most import-., 
ant in James’s life. McBryde's. 
sunny, sympathetic nature, his 
gifts as an illustrator and racon-_ 
teur, seem to have done much 
to draw James out of himself 
and free ms imaginative powers.-' 
It was McBryde’s naive but 
extraordinarily evocative pen 
drawings which illustrated the, 
first of James’s ghost collections - 
in 1904, with a directness—not . 
untouched by amusement—that . 
has not been rivalled since.' 
McBryde travelled on many of 
James’s cycling expeditions, and- - 
their trip to Scandinavia, to- • 
£ ether with another under--, 
graduate. Will Stone, yielded 
The Story of a Troll-Hunt, a 
charming comic-strip essay 
about their attempt (successful) ‘ 
to capture a specimen of this 
legendary monster with the help '• 
of some alcohol and a parrot 
cage. Other, less direct conse¬ 
quences of this voyage seem to 
nave been James’s ghost stories. 
Number 13, and the gruesome 
Count Magnus, in which the 
victim’s face is sucked off his 
skull. 

One has the sense that Jim 
McBryde was in many ways 
James’s great emotional cata¬ 
lyst, and the friendship con¬ 
tinued to blossom when he later 
married and settled in London. 
Then, suddenly and tragically, 
McBryde died at the age of 30. 
Thereafter, James acted as the 
friend-and adviser to his widow, 
Gwendolen, and as the guardian 
to his brilliantly pretty, golden¬ 
haired daughter, Jane. They, in 
turn, seem to have provided 
James with some of the steadi¬ 
ness and affection of a family. 

James’s wildly imaginative 
and amusing letters to Jane, 
especially between the ages of 
six and 12, are some of the 
most delightful and intimate 
things he ever wrote. They con¬ 
sist, very largely, in long 
dialogues between the Provost 
and the Provost’s cat, on the 
subject of young Jane’s welfare. 
It was for Jane that The Five 
Jars, a unique and gentle piece 
of fairy-tale exorcism, was 
written in 1922. 

But the subject of cats, , who 
always played an ambivalent 
role in James’s imagination, 
leads back remorselessly and 
inevitably to the various beasts 
and monstrosities of that darker 
world. James's ghost stories as 
a whole may be said to. form a 
kind of malign bestiary of the 
scholar’s heart, for their fiends 
invariably show themselves. in 
some furious sub-animal- form 
which clutches up rapaciously 
at the exposed weaknesses of a 
man who is alone. This bestial 
manifestation can be observed 
most literally in The Stalls of 
Bar Chester Cathedral, where the 
guilty Drelate is first beginning 
to feel the presence of hi$ 
familiar as he dozes in the choir 
at Evensong. 
During the Magnificat ... my 

continued on page 12 
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(Tncfi.-Sat. i. Crwq._ 

romulus 18th and J®1* .JsKSK 
French drawing?. To 

ESS. iVr-SUiPwlf. F“^ 

AGNEW GALLERY 
45. OW wdS.. W.l. 01-639 6176 
THOMAS 3HOTTER BOYS 1805-1874 

Centenary Exhibition and 
DAVID BLACKBURN aMll 6 Dpcemhr. 
MonT-FrL!9.30-6 SO; Thura. until 7. 

MAAS GALLERY. Christmas axhlbKIon 
of English paintings, draw log* .water - 

aM sr^c^sjod^w: 
Sir. tf J&ttarmtiR 
10 a.m. 

Until Nov. 39, FREE 

IfrM 

ackermanks __ 
3 Old Bond Sired, London W1X STD 

10.00-5.30^**" -^^10.00-1.00 

(■-j i77T41 

p.reftVillvi.‘3r« 
SERPENTINE GALLERY. 

Gardens. KJ. t Aru coSS 
from Germany. Yauna AruslJ 
1st Pec. 10-4 dally. Adm-fgg 

Unill 2vih November 
" ARTIST- AOYENTL HERS im 

EIGHTEENTH CENTURYJmiff,; 
An Exhibition or watercolour 

drawings 
by THOMAS and WILLIAM dank- 

Weekdays 9.30-5.30. Saw. lofiS? 
Thura. unEJ 7.00 

5-7 Khip StreeL Si. James's, b.v 

taranmah GALLERY ALJnTv 
LEGROS 1857-1*11. EtchuS® 
Drawings. Mon.-Frl. 9.50^ 

0-4. 356 Brompion Rd., 
Tel. say 7858. **' 

iTWiTIiliilllil 

: "" ^ :W" " 

IpSW^iSS-iEapi 
BLACK KAN KAUFMANH GALLERY 
3 HaXkin Arcade. Motcomb St., S.W.l 

(opp. Sotheby's. Belflravui 
THEATREWORLD 

Exhlbltloa Of The Parfonnlng Arts 
from 1800-1974 „ , 

Man.-Frt. 10-5. SaL 10-1 

CHRISTIE’S CONTEMPORARY 
ART 

-11 Albemarle St.. London. W.l 
Original etchings and lithographs by 

HOCKNEY, DINE, CAULFIELD 
HAMILTON AND MOORJE 

9.30-5.50. Sots. 10-1. 

NATIONAL BOOK LEAGUE 7 Albemarle 
bi.. W'.l. Ends Tumor. WORD AND 
■MAGE: Graphic Works of 4 German 
Authors. 10-6 pjn.. free. From Wed. 
ICA. Carlton Hse. Terraco, art INTO 
SOCIETY, SOCIETY INTO- ART. 7 
GERMAN ARTISTS. Dhr. 13-8 (Sun. 
2-8) rree- 

PA TRICK SEALE GALLERY 
comb ST.. Belgrade So.. S 
235 0934. CHRIS ORR PRINTS & 
DRAWINGS. Dally 9.30-5.50. Sats. 

FIHLDBORNC GALLERIES 
65 Queen'S Grown, N.W.8. 586 5600 

BRITISH PAINTING ’74 
ANOTHER POINT OF VIEW 

TURRET GALLERY, 37 Fils* p 
Sd.. N.ll. RICHARD HAKn 
Prints from Hamborg- E? 
a p.ra. Tucs-Sat. ihroanh Nm 
nei Borough Arts Coaiudi a 
7120. plus Greater Laudua 
Association. 

WHITWORTH ART GALLE 
University of Manchesier 

EUROPEAN AND RUSSIAN Mftf 
DRAWINGS FROM LENINcE 
Supoorted by the British Com 

and the Greater Manchester tor 
Mon.-Sat. 10-5. Thurs. log 

Closes 7Uv December. . 

RESTAURANTS 

appear on page 

T-rwjVir 

RAYMOND RBVUEBAR THEATRE 
754 1693. 7.50 and 

PAUL RAYMOND pi 
THE FESTIVAL. 

EROTICA 

10 p.m. 
rasonts 

OF 

A 9.13. 
COME 

t It. Newer 
Nows. 

ROUND HOUSE ' 267 2564 

_i*£J«^T,!9SrJK __ 

>N revival 

Ktfel’dKo'M Kid's concert '1 Today Sum. 
.Tkta. sop 

Opens Wed. 
. 7.30. 

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745. 
Sat. 5 & 8.50. 

Eve*. 7.50. 

urnrEia® 

GALLERY 21 
13a Grafton St.. W.l. 01-493 6832 

An Exhibition of Uio 13 " Bar colons 
’73 " Engravings by 

JOAN RURO 
51 October-35 November 

Man.-Frt. 10-5.30. Sats. 10-1. 

TALK OF THE TOWN. ..01-734 5051 
From 8.IS Dining and Dancing. 

9.50 Revue A TOUCH OF VENUS 
And at 11 p.m. 

PETER .GORDENO 

CONCERTS 

Cmbesey Series at ST. JOHN’S. Smith Squirt. 5.w.l. 
Thursday, 28th November, al 6.30 p.m. 

ORCHESTRA OF ST. JOHN’S, SMITH SQUAJ 
JOHN LUBBOCK conductor 

RAFAEL OROZCO, piano 
Tchaikovsky: Serenade for Strings 
Mozart: Concerto K.459 

?3SSrt:^y^h0R?.7N5°- Cl.GO, SOP. from Van Walsum t 
Management tOl-876 6255'i or ai the door on night, from 5.3 

535335555! 

Reduced price previews 
Today 5.30 & 8 30 

Evs. 8. Opens Thur. at 7 
J. M. Barrie s . .. .. 

Woman Knows 
ALBERY ™gjS^ 

LEIGHTON HOUSE ART GALLERY, 
12 Holland Park Rd.. London. W.14. 

Ratrospectlva exhibition of 
works by 

JOHN DA COSTA 
1867-1951 

Until 14lh Doc. Weekdays 11—6 
Sals. 11-5. A dm. free. 

AMSTERDAM 
CON CERTGEBOUW 

ORCHESTRA 
Princtnal Conductor: Bernard Haitink 

has vacancies from 
1st September. 1976. for 

FIRST VIOLIN 
SUB-PRINCIPAL VIOLA 

VIOLA 
DOUBLE-BASS 

Auditions to. bo held mld-Jannary. 
1975.. Please apply now in writing, 
giving exnertence. age. etc., to Concert- 
gebouw Orchestra. Jacob Obrechtstraat 
51. Amsterdam. 

MUSIC STUDIOS with grand pianos 
available lor practice or teaching 
(root 9.30 a.m. to 8.50 p.m. Sals, 
until 1 p.m. Wig more Studios. 933 
2365/6. 

ROYAL ACADEMY * 

MUSIC 

MARVLEBONC ROAD, 
LONDON, NW1 5HT 

SYMPHONY ORCBESn 
CONCERT 

MONDAY, 2nd DECEMB1___. 

VAUGHAN V/lLLlAMsV Overt 
1 The Wasps ’ 'mi 

WALTON: CeUo Coneaao^^ 
HOLST: * The Plansts 1 n 

Conductor: Maurica Handft 

DUKE’S HALL :1 ^ 
730 p.m. ’“•* 

Broadcasting Saturday 
Radio 

A day perhaps for Kojak as the nonchalant cop solves another crime 
(BBC1 9.10). Or would you prefer to see Stanley Baker again with 
his great train robbery (ITV 9.45)? More seriously there is the 
Hudson Report on our economic future (BBC2 9.10) or a ssdutary 
little drama about slimming (BBC2 11.20).—L.B. 

Rehabilitation 

BBC i 
9.00 am, Fingerbobs. 9.15, Josie 
and the Pussycats. 935, Tom Saw¬ 
yer. 10.00, Reportage. I0.2S, Kon- 
takte. 10.50, The Virginian. 12.05 
pm, Tom and Jerry. 12.12, 
Weather. 12.15, Grandstand, in¬ 
cluding : 12.25, Football Focus- 
12.50. 1.25, 1-50, Racing from New¬ 
bury ; 1.10, Boxing; Pat McCor¬ 
mack v Joey Singleton, highlights. 
230, Rugby, Ireland v New Zea¬ 
land and 4.10 France v South 
Africa. 430, Final Score. 5.05, Star 
trek. 
530 News. .. 
5.45 Bruce Forsyth and the 

Generation Game. 
6.35 Film : Snow Treasure 

(1967) with James Fraxt- 
ciscus.* 

8.10 Dick Emery. 
8.40 The Sound of Petola .. - 
9.10 Kojak. 

10.00 News. 
10.10 Match of the day. 
11.10 Parkinson. 
12.10 Weather. 
•Black and white. 
Regional variation* (BBC 7): 
BBC WALES: E.5S-9.11J Ml, Flngcr- 
babs. 9.10-9.35, Animal Magic, fjg- 
s7sO pm. Swjm > Scr. SCOTLAND. 
4.55- 5.Q5 pm i»nd 5.40-5.45. 10.10- 
10-401. Sponsrcfol. 10.40-11 ■ in.'Songi 
af Sea Hand. 19.12 Ml. Scottish. News 
Headlines. nortjiern 1 
4.55- 5-OS. Scoreboard. 5.40-5.46 
Northern Ireland News. 12.12 are 
Northern Ireland Nowi Headlines. 

TYNE TEES . j 
s.o5 am. In Tune. 9.35. London. 
10.00, Primus. 10.25. Co plain Scarlet. 
10.50. Cartoon. Utssle.11-Sp' 
The Lone Ranger. J^-00,’„i£iEn 'g54S m. Camapn. 5-30, London. =*•**?• 
FUro. Stranger in the House- wjui 
James Mason. Geraldine ChapUn. 
11.40, Grift. 12.36 am, Reading. 

n an ojii, Anna and the King. iOjOS. All 
ST? Day’Vwork.. 10.35.J?I2£*'J 
Scone. 11.00. «nma 11.00, Film. Captain Stndbad. 
SSf^Guy’wUUams. HoidT Bruhl. 
ArmenSrizV 12.30 wn, London, s.ao. 
OartoonT^ E.SO. London. 8.30. TJjflll- 
iS™ 7,00, Film. City at Bad Mon. 

laufflt Crain. Dale Robcrtaon- 
Rtahard ^one. Garolo Mgigtowa. u 

?aS' JsaT"4o?iftaEiR%«-. 
^S^Vhe Criminal, with Stanley Baker. 
Sam Wanamakcr. ■ 

BBC 2 
2.15 pm. Open Door: Scouting— 
The Myth and the Reality. 3.00, 
Film : The Raid (1954). with Van 
Heflin, Ann Bancroft, Richard 
Boone, Lee Marvin. 430, Look, 
Stranger: Rivers of Pearl. 4.40, 
Play Away. 5.05, Lancer. 5-55, Man 
Alive: America the Beautiful ? 
6.45, Westminster. 

7.15 News. 

735 Rugby : Ireland v New Zea¬ 
land. 

8.10 Cakes and Ale, part 3. 
9.00 Backstage. 

9.10 The Hudson Report: the 
economic future of Britain. 

10.40 Face the Music. 
11.15 News. 

11.20 Network: The Treatment 
(BBC North West).- 

1130-1.30 am. Film : Ruthless 
(1948). with Zachary 
Scott.*. 

SOUTHERN 
9.15 are. ATV. 10.10, Martial Aria. 
10.35. The Amazing Chan. 11.00, 
Weather. 11.05. Dusty’* Trail. 11-30. 
Edgar Briggs. 12.00, Geordle Scene. 
12.30 pm, London. 8.45. FUm: The 
Miracle with Roger Moore. Carols 
Baker. 12.00, Southern News. 12-05 
am. Weather. Guideline. 

GRANADA 
9.15 am, ATV. 10.05, Cartoon. 10.15. 
Film: Guy Madison end Virginia Leith 
In On the Threshold of Space. 12.00. 
London. 5.15 pm. ATV. 6.00. New 
Faces. 7.00. Film: John Wayne. Ctsa 
Marttnclll and Hardy Kroger in Hatarl. 
9.30. ATV. 10.45. Russell Harry'. 11.30. 
Fllmr Joo Macbeth. * 1.05-5.35 am. 
Theatre Macabre. 

YORKSHIRE 
9.05 am. London. 10.00. Arthur. 
10.25. The Beachcombers. 10.SO. Cth 
toon. 11.05, Lassie. 11.30, The Lone 
Ranger. 12.00. The Gconile Some. 
12.30 pm. London. 5.15. Cartoon. 
5.30, London. 9.45, FUm: Stranger In 
the House, James Mason. CeraUmo 
ChapUn. Bobby Darin. 11.40-1241 am, 
Russell Hariy. 

LONDON WEEKEND 
9.00 am, Anglin*. 935, All la a 
Day’s Workl 9.45, Saturday Scene. 
9-50, Batman- 10JZ0, London 
Bridge. 1030, Junior .Police Five. 
11.05, Tarzan: Hotel Hurricane. 
12.00, 45. 12.30 pm. World of 
Sport. 1235, On the Ball. LOO. 
RolIerbalJ. 3 JO. News. 120, The 
3TV Seven : 1-30, Newcastle ; 1.45, 
Wolverhampton.; 2.00, Newcastle ; 
2.15, Wolverhampton; 2.30, New¬ 
castle ; 2.45, Wolverhampton; 3.0 
Newcastle. 3.10, Norwich Union 
Open Snooker Championship Final. 
3-50, Half-Time Roundup. 4.00, 
Professional Wrestling. 430, 
Results Service. 
5.10 News. 
5.20 Woody Woodpecker. 
530 New Faces. 
630 Candid Camera. 
7.00 Sale of the Century. 
7.30 Kung Fu. 
8.30 Upstairs, Downstairs. 
9.30 News. 
9.45 Film : Robbery (1967), with 

Stanley Baker, Joanna 
Pettet, James Booth, Frank 
Finlay.* 

11.45 George Melly. 
1230 am, Russian Witness. 

ATV 
9.15 Bin. Angling- 9.45, AU In a Day’s 
Work. 10.10. Tiswas, 12.30.pm. Loo- 
dan. 4.20. Cartoon. SJtS. Candid 
Camera. 6.QO, Sa‘g_ o^.Uio Cortory. 
6.30. New Face*. 7.30. Film: The Liqui¬ 
dator with Rod Taylor. Trevor Howard. 
Jill St. John. WUfrId Hyde White. 9.30, 
News. 9.45. Upstairs. Downstairs. 
10.45. Aquarius. 11.30-1235 Ml. 
Name of the Gams. 

BORDER 
10.40 «m, Milton the Monster. 11.05. 
Tarzan : Leopard on the Loose. 12.00. 
The Geordle Scene. 12.30 pm, London, 
6.15. Cartoon. 5.25, Border Sports 
Results. 5.30, London. 7.30. The Magi¬ 
cian. 8.30. London. 9.45. FUm : The 
Mercenaries- with Rod Taylor. Yvette 
MlraiPirs. Jim Brown. 11.20-11.50, 
The Adventurer. 

GRAMPIAN 
9.55 am. Film: Namti the Killer tvhale. 
mo. Zoom! 12.30 Dm. London. 5.15. 
Cartoon. 5-30, London. 7.00. Dusly'S 
Trail. 7.30. Six Million Dollar Man. 
8,30. London. 9.45, FUm: The Mil- 
Ilona Ursa, with Poter Srllera. Sophia 
8.30. London. 
UQlUU t'U, WIUI ruiqt QL-iiDia. 
Loren. 11-20. The Odd Couple. 11.50. 
Prayer*. 

'»*. kr«*7°sA: diSfi 

is ca^r 

VBlCC. 

Radio 

T30 gm. Sion a SUn. 

9.40, Sc»n»« Suvei. 

I; Hm, London. 730, Film: 
Cartoon. 520, ±^, chazitO” Higon. Diamond HwiwtinLauu - 

SSo' ArrU’“,M. oSvo.Ui. 11.55. 
fjutb for life. 

5.00 am. Nows. Bruce WvnrihMt * 
8.05, Racing bullottft-i 8.0R, Wally 
(8.03, Racing bulletin.) 8-06. \vaUy 
Whytun. 1 10.00, Sliwrl Henry. 13.00. 
Rosto. 2.00 pm, All-American Heroes, x 
4.00. Alan Freeman, r 5.00. ^Charlie 
GlilctL ■ 6.30. in Concert. T 7.30. Top 
Times. ■ 8.30. Radio Orchestra, t 
10.02. Alan Black-T 12.00,. News. 
12.05 am. Bay Moore. 2-00. News. 
t Sicreo. 

i 
5.00 am. Radio 1. 10.02, Charlie 
Chester t 12.02 VM-.EIg. ’■02£- Th® 
Gan-era chefs' Ball. 1.30-5.55, Sport. 
15U0m only. Including Rugby: Ireland v 
New Zealand: football League Special. 

S'.fecSJg14. B£"oa: 
l&ag. Jaigr—!xffndo™ f-M. 
die b ii. London. 7.30, Film! 

“fm paul Newman, hyderie 

wbfJT 

Radio £' iMi: V,Ow 
10.45, Ray Muoru. 12.00-2.02 am. 
Radio 1. 

8.00 am. News. 8.05, 
sakov. Rachmaninov, t fl-Wj . 
9.05, Record Rovtew. t 10-1S. Sliffeo 
Roloasc: Brahmu. Mozan.t ii-OO. 
Robert Mayer concert./ »»■ 
Midday Concert: Part i. Haydn, men. t 
l.oo. Nows. 1.05. The poolttye Worid. 
1.20. Concert: Part 2. Vivaldi. Stra¬ 
vinsky. 1 2.00, Man or Action. Djtf 
Tavcrne. 1 3.2S, Ffltzucr. t 4.10. RM- 
itni. Norman FUUon, Coates. Aian 
Langford. Grieg. Falla, t 5.10. „7«g 
Language or the Sacred.' 6.40. CriUcs 
Forum. _ _ _ 
7.30, Oithwiral and Choral Coneorti 
Part 1. Vauah-m Williams. Jona«fc.t 
8.15, Designing for Shorta8«-_ *-^S. 
Concert: Part 2. Walton. T 9-15, Tho 

Positive world. 030, Pablo Casals: 
Brahms, Boccherini. 10.30. Paradise 

Regain’d, by John Milton. 11.1ft Frans 

Schmidt, 1 11.55-12.00. News. 

6.30 am. News. 6.32, Farming. 6.SO. 
Outlook. 6.55. Weather. 7.00, News. 
7.10, On Your Farm. T.40. Today's 

Papers. 7.45, Outlook. 7.50. Travel 
News. 7.55. Weather. 8.00. News. 
8.30, Sport. 8.40. Today's Papers. 
8.45. Yesterday in Parliament. 8.55, 
Labour Party political broadcast. 9-00. 
News. 9.05. From Our Own Co ires pen¬ 
dent. 8.30. Tho Week in Westminster. 
10.00. News. 10-03. Tho Weekly 
World. 10.15, Service. 10.30, Pk* at 
the Week. 11.30. Science Now. 12.00 
pm. News. 12.02. You and Yqura. 
12.27. Tap or tha Form. 12.55. 
Weather. 

1.00 pm. News. 1.15. Any Dura¬ 
tions 7 2.00, Weekend Woman's Hour. 
3.00. News. 3.05. Play: SUent NtahL 
4.00. Nows. 4.02, 4th Dimension. 5.00 
PM Report. 5-55, Weather. 

8.00, News. 6-1S, Robert Robtason, 
7.00. Nows. 7.02. Desert Island Diora. 
7.30, Richard Baker. 8.30, Plar:_The 
Svuim Card. 9.58, W«aUnw. 10.00, 
News. 10-15. A word In Edgeways. 
11,0, prayers. 11.1S-H.36. News. 
11.45-11.48, inahoro waters forocost. 

BBC Radio London, local, and1 ladmal 
news, eniertalnraent, sport, music. 94.9 
VHF. 306 M. 

undoa i24-!;™£ n92 iaa 
Information station. 97.3 VHF. 417 M. 
--iwi piiila, 24-hour music, news and 
futures tiaDan, 95,8 VHF, 639 M. 

**Give ’em 'ell, D.V." was the 
Kthortation inscribed on a pen¬ 
cil I was given in the bleak days 
of 1340 and I remember taking 
rime off from the pluperfect 
tense of “ maneo ” (or it may 
have been “ audio ”) to stare at 
its decoration—an apprehensive 
German parachutist dropping 
down its shaft and on to the 
spike of a bayonet held under 
him by a robust Local Defence 
Volunteer. My Latin had not 
gone far enough in those days 
for me to know that the D.V. 
part of things could also stand 
for “ Deo volente ”; nor, merd- 
Eully, did I understand enough 
of the situation to realize that 
this was the more appropriate 
reading. I needed the advice of 
the military historian in Stanley 
Williamson’s The Weekend 
Warriors who gave it as his con¬ 
sidered opinion that, had Hitler 
been able to land an army here 
in 1940, it was unlikely that the 
Volunteers—soon to be known 
as die Home Guard—could have 
done much to impede him. No 
reflection on their spirit, but 
you cannot repel Panzers with 
6bot-guns and pick-axe handles. 

All this Mr Williamson’s pro¬ 
gramme made dear. Scripted by 
the reliable Norman Longmate, 
you might say that It provided 
some useful factual background 
to the caperings of Dacfs Army, 
and I think that to appredate 
the Home Guard you have to 
rake account of both, for in its 
own way the stare of perpetual 
near farce portrayed by Arthur 
Lowe and company is dead 
accurate. I recall that several 
of my masters at school were 
Home Cuard oEficers and many 
of the senior boys were mem¬ 
bers of it too, but they, as NCOs 
in the Junior Training Corps, 
were obliged to fix their stripes 
with hooks and eyes so as to be 
able instantly to convert to pri¬ 
vate of the Guard. 

There were reminders of this 
in The Weekend Warriors—like 
the man who hurled one of his 
first practice grenades as if it 
were a cricket ball straight 
through the open window of 
the transport van—but in the 
main the programme captured, 
as it intended, the mood which 
brought 11 million men almost 
overnight to the enrolment 
offices. Whatever its capaci¬ 
ties as a fighting force—and. 
pace all sceptical historians, 
they might have been consider- 
able—tlie formation of the 
Home Guard was psychologic¬ 
ally a brilliant stroke, providing 
a focus for the immense energy 
released by danger and demon¬ 
strating to friend .and enemy 
alike that the conquest of 
Britain would be no pushover. 

If this was all to some, extent 
an exercise in rehabilitation, 
then there is another and per¬ 
haps more necessary one under 
way in Plain Tales from the Raj 
which 1 recommended briefly 
last week in advance and, make 
no apology for , mentioning 
again. Michael Mason has had 
the brilliant idea of recording 
the recollections of men ana 
women who served and lived in 
India while they are yet. with 
us—three of the 70 contributors 
have in fact died since the pro¬ 
ject began, while, having, seen 
the TV British Empire 
many more were undff* v ■■ 
ably chary of even talk I. 
a broadcaster, never si 

recording for. him. Mr Mason 
and his interviewer, Charles 
Alien, succeeded in reassuring 
them and I hope they will 
agree, at least on. the strength 
of episode one, that their trust 
was not misplaced. They give 
a noble account of themselves 
—oh yes. one laughs at the 
quirks but with sympathy, not 
to say respect. “To command 
men like that", said one old 
soldier of his native troops, 
*‘0h my dear chap . And 
words and tone of voice con¬ 
jured up a whole life well-lived 
as well as a relationship 
between men which, with all 
the fervour of our current 
prejudices against authority, we 
nave felt ourselves at liberty 
to despise. Perhaps Plain 
Tales will help us to see that 
our contempt itself could be 
contemptible. 

Looked ar from a a artistic 
and technical point of view, I 
believe this series will turn out 
to be equally exceptional. I have 
always been interested in 
Michael Mason’s work, but of 
his past productions only A 
Bayeux Tapestry (with George 
Macbeth) seemed to me an un¬ 
qualified success. Rus and 
Shudoir of Napoleon were im¬ 
pressive without being acruaUy 
likeable: they overpowered. The 
Long March of Everyman, 
though splendid in parts, had 
nothing sufficient to hold it to¬ 
gether. In Plain Tales there is 
obviously an absorbing and 
coherent theme and, best of all, 
Mr Mason has chosen to treat it 
in the restrained manner he has 
occasionally brought to other 
things and which, unlike Rus, 
Napoleon or even Everyman, 
creates in the listener no sense 
of struggle, of being somehow 
beaten about the ears. As an 
instance take that memory of 
r u e .^rning Indian sun¬ 
light striking into a room and 1 
the delicate flourish—on the 
sitar, I think—which went with 
it. Beautiful; and vivid too 
beyond what seven times the 
sound and effort could possibly 
have achieved. 

John D. Stewart’s plav 
Leviathan with an Rook went 
out on November 11, but T only 
heard it this week, and it is not 
a play that ought to go un¬ 
noticed. First broadcast in 1953. 
it was then an unrecognized 
prophecy of the awful Irish 
situation, and is now an awful 
parallel. Skarga village has lived 
py fishing, hut a change io 
marine conditions drives the 
shoals away. The people blame 
a monster for their troubles, a 
barmless, dying whale-shark, 
and insist against all counsel on 
having ,t destroyed, convinced 
that then their fishing will 
return, their troubles to be at an 
end. Originally set in the past, 
Mr Stewart has now transferred 
tbe action to a province which 
has decided to ~g0 it alone” 
ana this adds prophecy at -the 
expense, I suspect, of the alle- 
gorsfs consistency—an allegory, 
momcally enough, first put to 
Mr btewart by the murdered 
Martin McBirney. Id die cir¬ 
cumstances it says much for the 
Norzhern Ireland Studio and for 
th’ .producer Michael Heffer- 
nan that they derided to pro- 

Broadcasting Sunday 
Double bill for Aquarius with school music first (ITV 5.20) and a 
repeat later of Bernstein’s Trouble in Tahiti (ITV 10.45). Royal Van 
with Perry Como et al (BBC17.25). Dedicated lives in Peru (BBC16 
and the Arctic (BBC2 7.25). Black Arrow, the masked avenger, take 
fresh bow (ITV 4.50).—L.B. 

BBC 1 
9.00 am, Nai Zindagi Naya Jeevan. 
935, Reportage. 10.00, Kontakte. 
1030, Service from Emmanuel 
Church,' North wood, Middlesex. 
11.35, Vital Statistics.* 12.00. Use 
Your Head. 1235 pm. The Experi¬ 
menters. 12.50, Farming: 1.15, 
Made in Britain. JL25, Gardening. 
1-50, News Headlines. 1.55, Rag¬ 
time. 2.10, Film: Condemned 
(1930), with Ronald Colman, Ann 
Harding.* 3.35, The Great War. 
4.15, Basil Brush. 4.40, Tom and 
Jerry. 4.45, Alias Smith and Jones. 
535, Heidi. 
6.05 News. 
6.15 Anno DominL 
6-50 Appeal, Children in Need-of 

Help. 
6.55 Songs of Praise. 
7.25 Royal Variety Performance 

in the presence of Queen 
Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother. 

8.50 News. 
9.05 Royal Variely Performance, 

part 2. 
10.10 Omnibus; Jean Rhys. 
12.05 Cbataw3y with the 

Decision-makers: Dr Monty 
Finniston, chairman, Bri¬ 
tish Steel Corporation. 

21.35 Weather. 

‘Black and white. 

Regional variations <BBC 1): 
BBC WALES,-3.10-2.35 am, Aik 

Ihc Family. 2.35-3.00, Tomorrow's 
World. 3.00-3.45. Rugby: Carom v 
Llanelli, highlights. 3.45-4.15. SyKaj. 
11.37, Nows of Wales. SCOTLAND.— 
12.25-12.50 pm. Gardening, 1.25-1.50. 
The Chi el Among Us. 11.37, ScoUlsh 
Nows Headlines. NORTHERN IRE¬ 
LAND.—-11.37 pm. Northern Ireland 
Nows Headlines. 

BBC 2 
11.40 am. Open University* : Gen¬ 
eral Assembly, 1974; 12.40-1.05, 
Science—-Pollution and Droso¬ 
phila Experiments. 230 pin, West¬ 
minster. 330, It Didn’t Rain Every 
Day: a notable cricket season. 
4.10, Money Programme: Oil 
Money. 435, Book Programme. 
5.25, Horizon : The Writing on the 
Wall. 
6.15 News Review. 
6-45 The New Beginning. 
6.S5 More Ways than One : The 

Charismatic Renewal Move¬ 
ment. 

/.25 The World About Ds : Arc¬ 
tic Doctor. 

fi-15 Film, The Asphalt Jungle 
(1950), ' with Sterling 
Hayden, Louis Calhern.* 

10.05 Notorious Woman : part 4, 
Trial. 

20.55 News. 
11.00 The End of the Pier Show. 
1135 Open Door : Grapevine. 
12.15-12.20 am, Richard Bebb 

reads Fern Hill, by Dylan 
Thomas. 

YORKSHIRE 
10.00 am. London. 11.30, ATV. 12.00, 
London. 1.10 pm, Farming. 1.40. 
Calendar Sunday. 2.10, Football Sob. 
dal. 3.05. Grift. 4.00, London. 10.45, 
ATV. 11.15-11.40. Pollen Surgeon. 

BORDER 

*m’ P'a,r Culinr. 10.00. London. 
11-30. Angling. 12.00. London, l.io 

1*4B DJ*ry' 1-15’ Farming. 
2’of’ **•*?£• 210' Football. 
3.0S, London.. 10.45. Atv. n is. 
11-45. Horo Comes iho Future. 

ULSTER 

ii.oo am. London. ii.3o, ATV 12 on 

S°nY™0, tT°d “^i-55 
Ji. .or Chanty 

LONDON WEEKEND 

9-35 am, Tomfooleiy- 10-#i 
vice from Glasgow Cat 
11.00, Ski-ing with Gina. Hi 
Osmonds. 12.00, Weekend 
I. 10 pm. Cartoons. 130, } 
2.00, Tbe Big Match. 3.<fi 
Persuaders. 4.00, The Gold** 
4.50, Black Arrow. 5,20, Aq 
Start Orff- 
6.05 News. 

6.15 Places Where they Sit. 
6.35 Women of [be Bible. 
7.00 Stars on Sunday. 
7.25 Planet of the Apes.' 
8.20 Film. The Frofes 

(1966). with Burt t 
ter, Lee Marvin, . 
Ryan, Jack Palancei C 
Cardinale. 

10.30 News. •' 
10.45 Aquarius: Trouble hr' 
II. 35 Cinema. 7 

12.05 Russian Witness. ".•?£• 

atv . 

9.30 ant. Cl limns’ Rights. lj’?5 ft* 
don 11.30. Drive In. 1 
1-10 pm. The persuaders- **i* 
Soccort 3.10. Film. A MattW OJ 
iSJUj T'Jm'-Thlw.afl. • 4.40,. !>*,, 
Shat. 5.35. Black Arrow. 
10.45. Cinema. 11.1B-12-T5 
Marcus Wei by MD. 

SOUTHERN 

3,™ur_DI Hnioru. “ 
3-00, The Baron. 3.SS. Southero 
4.00, London. 10.45. ATV. 11; 
Parisian in Pans. la.OO.lJ 
Warld. 12.30 am, Woaiher. Gal 

cranada 

9.30 am. Drive In. 10.00. t 
11.00. Alphabet Soup. 11.30., % 
with Gina. 12.00. London 1.17 
Snooker. 1.40, Dr Simon Loess.' 
I ooiball. 3.05. The CJiarimlonj- 
London. 10.50. ATV. 11.20. A PI 
In Paris. 12.00-12.30 am. Ha** 1 
Uib Future. S 

2.00. London. 3.00, Umvorsliy chal¬ 
lenge. 3.30, Walt Till Your Father Gets 
Home. 4.00, London. 10.45. atv. 
11.15. Dr Simon Locke. 11.45. 
Wodlhcr. HTlr CYMRU/WALES: As 
HTV oxnpt: 6-36-7.00 pm. LI us am. 

WESTWARD 

9.30 am. All bi a Day’s Work. 10.00. 
London. 11.25, Gus Honeybun. 11,35 
Walt TUI Your Fvuftur Gets Home. 
12.00, London. 1.10 pm, Form and 
country Nowi. 1.30. Acres Tar profit 
2.00. London. 3.00. Film: &»| j 
Crooked Ship, with Cmie Havana 2 
4.40. ATY. 6.05. London. 10-iS. .\TV 
11.20. A Pa rial on no In Port?. 11 kg' 
Talking Point. n-S5. 

ANGLIA 
8.06 im. Yoga Tor Health. S.30. Pro. 
lode*. 10.00. London 11.30. cli„„ 
12.00. London, i.iq Pm, *H!en 
goon. 1.35. Wwllior. i.Sw. fStoSSI 
2.10, Moicft Ot the Week. 3Tbo. 
welby. MD 4 00. London. 5.20 
loon. 5.35. L.ISSIP. 8.0S. LanSST 
12.05 am, The Bible tor Today. d° 

Jonra. Port 1 4 ro Chanty Grampian , , 
ATV 11 15.19-e'00, H,.ndon- 10.45. 10.00 am. London. 11.25. Plot* 
wnn*• **"' Miss McTagoart 3aj90’ London. 1.10 pm. 
won 1 Ue Down. “ 1-40. Scots port. 3.10, P«WHi 
■_____ 4.oa. London. 12.05 am. Praywa. 

Radio 

TYNE TEES 

2k?? V!’10-00. Lon- 

f~r Hi® \iSb, 

sst 
doewnantary. 12.05. Choir. 

SCOTTISH 

22’2S 11-30. Gatar. 
24-00, London, l.io, Farming, i.oo ' 
SrotSfiort._ 3-10. G Ion Mi«W? Caval- 

ho Odd .Couple 

Davy Lo?°TravL8 ^ 
Urt r-;..-Xav^R«larat Show. 5.00, 

Knd" 7’ao7'??* Manfred MmSh J?lh 

Sounda of JOB 1 12.00. Neiwa. 12,05 
***•• Alan DcIL 2.Q0, News. 
■ stereo. 

6-S5 am. Radio 1. 10.03. David 
11.30. People's Service. 12.02 

Ki Favoumad. r 2.02. franklg 
Howerd. 2.30, Ragtime to HorJcro" 
ne r-t.3'30' Johnson. 4.02. Char, 
llc Chesier. t eTSo. Radio 1. 7.Q2, Th0 
Cag-Crackers’ Ball. 7.30, Radio 1" 
10-02. Brass and Strings. 11.02. Alan 
DcU. 12.00-2.02 am. Radio 1. 

5'0O am. News. 3.05. Moran u.n. 
del.* 9.00. News. 9.05, Your COJTCerf 
Choice, with Barry Tuckwcli. t « m 
Music wceuy. t 
}'*v PlPi WOrda B An mm ManHa 

Haydn. Grleo. Chopl^v' 
About Music, t aTas'cas¬ 

tor Ot Pollux: opera oy Rmnuu am, 1 

SSL S5hm.lflt t 7.2s. Play: The 
By August Sinsdbera with 

■ Martin Jarvis. Cvni lu-i. 

amwg 

gramme 2: The Liberal 
Schoenberg and rtir SueaJdnB V 
11.30. News. 11.36-12.30 ana- S, 
utlcresUno. 1 

4 
2-IS am. Apna Hi Clwr' 
7.45. Bells. 7.50. Reading. 
Weather 8.00. News. S-lO. » 
P*P*:rs. 3.20, Sunday. 8.50, PngT 

^ 8.55. VsTcalhof.. *’9®W 
9-05. Sunday Papers. 9.15, 
America. B.30. me Archrtl; < 
servlet: from vtYsi bourne Pjra P 
Church' Bays water. Iljft 
Children in Need of Htip. 1 , 
Moiqrlng and the Mniorlst. 1 
‘J* Grass roois. 12.1S P*n- 
’Ours. 12-65, Weather. 

100. The World 7Ti» 
cardenwrs' Question Time. 
^Xbaroe on ihe Stale. *&! 
4-02. Talking Aboul AhU^'T! 

Living world. S’^'ebTWbI 
8-1S. Down Your Way. S’*' *3 
6.00. News. 6.1S. It You ThjVL •• 
J'OI Problems ... 1 7-00. . 
trank Muir Goes intoJG2L*.i 
For Ail Seasons. 8-00, 
News. 9.03. Far r«m “S. 1.1 
Crowd, by Thomas Hardy. Pg'lJ- 
Weather. 10.00. New?. _lu' £plK 
Tales from [ho Raj- I1«’t1738« 
11-15-11.38. New*. 11.45-si* 
“Wt Waters Korccaut. ' - 

BBC Radio London, losaj *2* "p 
pewa. >-nieilalnnirRL sp?r 
94.0 VHF. 206 M. 

iJN" Brosdra»mg- 
inTormallon sis Hon. 97.0 

Csnllal Radio, Sl-hour 
feature* station. 95.8 VN- 
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The Times records of the month 

Elgar and Britten 
• : The Apostles. Soloists, 

■■ tfi. LPO/Bouic HMV SLS 
* records) £7.50. 

n: Death in Venice. 
,'.»n Opera Group, ECO/ 

... rd. Decca SET 581-3 £8.85. 

% British musical public at 
• \ has long adored The 

t of Gerondus but the 
iratorios by Elgar which 

7>/ed it—7*Ae Apostles in 
tsSL The Kingdom in 1906— 

r-^.nuch less regularly per- 
■ .• 7.C’d and Elgar devotees 

for decades been pleading 
■ -biii. complete recordings of 

In 1969 EMI at last 
.s^-:ht out The Kingdom in a 

• '.‘did version conducted by 
drian Boult. Now here is 
Apostles too, again under 
indefatigable Sir Adrian, 
also contributes a helpful 

* • -s .. ‘ on die last of the si* sides. 
lich some of the principal 

‘ themes are explained 
-’ixemplified. 

£:. 'iu, r Aposdes deals with 
a‘ lr. * *s teaching, death and 

CTection (whereas The King- 
gives us scenes from The 

' t of the Apostles!, laid out 
’■'iH'-Mi-, ^5^5 own dramatic and 

S;-rfui fashion, and "with 
- ai emphasis on the human 

icterisrics of Peter, Judas, 
. Mary Magdalene. An 

■ -/ :r generation used to hint 
~ the Apostles contained roo 

secular incident to be 
admirable; and, admit- 

”, as a boy I preferred the 

orgy an<* t^,e s£Drm 
^Ofclagdalone’s big solo, and 

• of Judas’s ambition and 
■ ^'"'■vrse, to the obviously pious 

nedirative sections. 
new recorded perform- 

u is strong in these colourful 
thanks to the impas- 

'?d singing of Helen Watts 
.. . Clifford Grant. Benjamin 
•J, cjgi], hi, too, conveys the im- 

1 > u ous, undisciplined fallibility 
eter. and Sheila Armstrong 
s ideally the Angel's solo in 
nountains; this scene is full 
irious imaginative invention 

'""■'e oriental piping, the blow- 
.» of the Sbofar, the old 
"■ •'■••row tune in the Morning 

Boult responds to the 
.... _ iness (does the orgy now 

rather empty?) of the 
... k '‘ian incident, but even more 
‘f• • ‘rirable is his shaping of the 

.'■jue .ensembles. 

' -I’M ; he Prologue is raptly un- 

Solti’s 
H3oheme 

AHOHEME 

lontserrat Caballe, an enchanting 
■ _ limi, is joined by Placido Domingo 

. ludollo), Sherrill Milnes (Marcello) 
. jd Judith BJegen (Musette) In this 

-tw recording of La Bohime. The 
’ ‘:mospheric detail of Puccini's score 

. . lovifigly recreated by the London 
: Wharmonic Orchestra under iha 

mamicdirection oi Sir Georg SoitL 
RL20371 2 records in bo* CSJ6 

HE GOLDEN VOICE OF JUSSI 
- JORLING 

w immortal voice of Jussi Bjorling is 
qrtured on three records which pay 
buie to the consummate artistry of 
is great tenor. The set contains 
dActions from his recordings of 
aeratic arias, duets and Swedish 
•Huongs. 
LR 5704/06 3 records in box£5.31 

(ANSEL AN DG BETEL 

ngalbeit Humperdinck’s enchanting 
pera has always .been popular both 
/ith children and adults, and this new 
(cording is especially welcome with 
s star-studded cast heeded by Anna 
foffoss Hansel and Helen Donath as. 
irotal. The Witch is sung by Christa 
Jidwig, with Dietrich Fischer- Dieskau 
s the Father, Charlotte Berthold, the 
father, Arteon Auger, the Sandman 
nd Lucia Popp, the Dew Fairy. 

(RL2 0637' 2 records in box £5.36 

RAN^OIS COUPERIN: Tha 
tompltne Works for Harpsichord 

CENNETN GILBERT 

HLt5050 Volume 7 
Neuvieme & Dikibme Ordres 
.HL1S051 Volume 8 
Onzieme&Douzibme Ordres 
Tiese two latest additions to the series 
complete Book Two of the Complete 
Vorfcs by Francois Couperin for 
Harpsichord. Kenneth Gilbert's inter- 
iretations of these miniature master- 
(iecss continues to demonstrate his 
kill and understanding of the style 
ind wit of the period. 

SAGA 
New Releases 

John McCabe plays Piano Music 
by Erik Satie saga 5337 

Albert Ferber plays PianoMusic 
by Gabriel Faure sagakss 

Janos Starker plays the Kodaly 
Unaccompanied Sonata 

SAGA538B 

Music in Mireature -Volume 2 
SAGA 5333 

fhwtKMI ’11 tHSwiih. Wh t Mins 
i lar{2{$uhi’&'$3',lLt hYonlslnpand 
dqmintentsetvryithnc. 

SAGA RECORDS LTD. 
336Kensdllfaid, Loncbn\\r10 5BZ 

, folded; “ Turn you to the 
i stronghold" is preserved from 

Salvation Army overtones by 
. careful nuance and loving 

attention ra orchestral detail: 
and the extended final scene is 
impeccably shaped, embracing 
tenderness, confidence and 
mystery—here John Carol Case 
is heard ar his most persuasive 
as Jesus (earlier I found him 
almost .s t ag e-par so ni cal beside 
his exuberant colleagues, the 
remaining one being Robert 
Tear as St John the evangelist, 
a careful and gentle but posi¬ 
tive study). 

The elaborate textural layers 
of this final scene call for all 
a record company's ingenuijv. 
The EMI team led by Chrisrb- 
pher Bishop have managed it 
spaciously yet with real clarity 
of detail; but from rhe very 
first scene the listener will have 
admired the scrupulous placing 
and balancing of voices and 
orchestra, attained as much by 
Boult's judicious tempi as by the 
skill of Mr Bishop and his col¬ 
leagues. And now. Sir Adrian 
has still not recorded The 
Drcani of Gerondus, except for 
television. Well, The Apostles 
was much more important; per¬ 
haps this set will encourage 
some other choral societies to 
pur on a performance. 

The conductor of the newest 
Gerondus recording was, it may 
be recalled, Benjamin Britten, 
whose mosr recent opera. Death 
in Venice, now makes a prompt 
and welcome appearance on re¬ 
cords. The listener will 
find it most helpful to listen, 
with the printed textbook to 
hand, to this imaginatively 
engineered reproduction of 
something like the first per¬ 
formances, the words not only 
audible^, but able to be pon¬ 
dered over, the dramatic action 
sharply spaced and distanced. 

The conductor should always 
have been Britten.' Sick at the 
time, he prepared as his replace¬ 
ment Steuart Bedford, who 
again, deservedly, takes charge 
of the recorded performance— 
but here he had Britten on band 
to supervise the recording in 
person. Britten may have been 
able to suggest ways of tauten¬ 
ing links between scenes, yet 
this performance seems not 
much different from those I 
saw in the theatre. The fear 
that the non-vocal half of the 
drama—the love-object Tadzio 

and his family—would mean 
little, because they do not sing, 
is rendered groundless by 
Britten’s scoring of their music 
for keyed percussion (Indeed 
now I notice the handsome 
blend of this with the gondola 
music when Aschentmch follows 
the family back 10 the Lido, a 
significant growth in the 
gradual involvement. of the 
evocative gondola music). 

I had also, in the theatre, 
found the Pentathlon a tedious, 
long-winded episode; the per¬ 
formance of this choral- section 
on record sustains the special 
character of its rpusic and makes 
one glad that Britten wrote at 
any rate mosr of it, even if the 
philosophical intention could 
have more cogently been made 
by some other means. 

On these records Peter Pears 
if anything intensifies the 
astounded admiration which I 
felt last year, for his imper¬ 
sonation of Aschen bach—-his 
energy, the range of colour 
and emotion, the changes 
from private to public mono¬ 
logue and so to conversation, 
his manipulation of die recita¬ 
tives and of die lyrical medita¬ 
tions. Interestingly the record¬ 
ing restores one vital sentence, 
not originally sung in die 
premiere, which reveals (with 
Thomas Mann) diet Aschen- 
bach was e widower with a 
grown-up, married daughter; he 
fell for Tadzio as the longed-for 
son whom he had never, pro¬ 
created himself, and miscon¬ 
strued his paternal longing as « 
guilty passion. Given Aschen- 
bach s Hellenistic concern 
(common to all classical 
scholars) for the struggle be¬ 
tween - Apollo and Dionysus, 
much more of die opera’s con¬ 
tent becomes valid—though the 
nightmare, whether staged or 
heard on record, does not make 
its inferred point. Aschenbach, 
like Elgar’s Judas, is an idealist 
whose asceticism betrays him. 

The records answer some 
questions, ask others. For 
example, is John Shirley- 
Quirk, marvellously insidious 
in the several roles of Death's 
signpost, really frightening 
enough ? He, after all, is 
Dionysus, Tadzio Apollo. A 
fascinating opera, not least be¬ 
cause it unifies the composer 
of Curlew River with that of 
Grimes. 

William Mann Puccini in the snow. 

Love and competition 
Puccini: La Boh erne. Caballe/ 
Blegen/Domiago/Milnes. LPOf 
Sold. RCA ARL 2 037L £4.86. 

Puccini: La Scheme. De ]o& 
Angeles / Amarx / Bjorling / 
Merrill. RCA Victor Orchestra/ 
Beecham. EMI SLS 896. £3.75. 

Jussi Bjorling: Arias and songs. 
RCA SER 5704*6. £8.04. 

7c is ironic that La Soltime. 
Puccini’s song to love and 
friendship, care and companion¬ 
ship, should have produced some 
sharp infighting between the 
record companies. RCA have 
been in no hurry to issue the 
recording they made well over 
a year ago in London with Sold 
and the LPO, arguing perhaps 
that it is a winter opera. So in 
due season it emerges. But 
simultaneously EMI bring out 
again iheir Beecham set, which 
is a mighty shoe to fire across 
a rival’s bows. 

The Beecham Bohcme is one 
of those rare achievements that 
should never be allowed to drop 
out of the catalogue. It has been 
discreetly and ingeniously 
remastered by A. C. Griffith, so 
that it almost sounds as though 
it could have been recorded 
yesterday or the day before 
instead of 17 years ago, and 
dressed up in a Christmas Cardy 
box showing the Barriere 
d’Enfer looking distinctly jolly. 

Too charming? A little, but 
charm is one of the stock-in- 
trades of this set- Beecham 
disarms immediately with danc¬ 
ing, bubbling opening and then 
holds back the orchestra for the 
long, slow entranced phrases of 
rhe meeting of Rodolfo and 
Mimi. The Cafe Momus is all 
swagger and flourish, and then 
on to the third act which is 
possibly the apex of Beecham’* 
opera on record. At times he 
lingers, because he is in love 
with the work; but then the 
springiness returns and with it 
the sense ' of direction. This 
Boheme knows where it is going. 

The Musetta is weak. De los 
Angeles occasionally lets a 

her voice, but her Mimi is still 
ravishing. Bjorling*s Rodolfo is 
all honey and solicitude: an¬ 
other classic performance. And 
Merrill’s Marcello has far more 
grace and character than 1 had 
recalled; * O Mimi. tu piu non 
torn! ” in this re-issue is re¬ 
vealed as one of tile finest duets 

The Strauss stakes 
Strauss : Also sprach Zara- that neither appear* to be really 
thustra. Concertgebouw/Hait- inside their roles. Maybe the 

Music in its original form 
ink. Philips 6500 G24. £2.46. whole venture is one more 

‘ ' victim of too hasty recording 

Berlin Philharmonic/Karajan. 
DG 2530 368. £2.70. 

Berlioz: La Damnation de 
Faust: Soloist/Boston SO/ 
Ozawa. DG 2709 048 (3 discs). 
£8.10. 

Mahler: Symphony No 2. Ann- 
strong/Baker/ Edinburgh Festi¬ 
val Chorus/LSO/Bernstein. CBS 
78249 (2 discs). £4.79. . 

Mahler: Das Lied vop der Erde. 
Ludwig/KoDo/Israel Phil har¬ 
monic/Bernstein. CBS 70105 
£2.45. 

Paganini: Violin Concerto No 6. 
Accardo/LPO/DutoiL DG 2530 
467. £2.70. 

The thought of Haitink in 
Strauss is liable to surprise any¬ 
body who likes strictly to put 
conductors into compartments 
or who is so attached ro his 
Karajan or Kempe interpreta¬ 
tions that he will brook no 
other. In fact, it is a strong 
contender for high honours. 
With the help of a superbly 
detailed yet finely integrated 
recording, Haitink produces a 
sinewy, precise reading that 
avoids the tendency among some 
German conductors to make the 
work seem overblown and so 
give it a had reputation. You 
may not get as carried away 
as by the recent Karajan version 
on 'DG, but the Dutchman’s 
reading has its own validity in 
terms of sheer integrity and also 
fidelity to the score. The play¬ 
ing of the Coocertgebouw is 
superlative and Herman Kreb- 
bers contributes a mellow, re¬ 
fined violin solo to the Tanrited. 

Karajan himself is back in the 
Strauss stakes again this month 
with the Four Last Songs. Here 
again those whose view of these 
Indian Summer offerings was 
established Jong ago by Della 
Casa or Schwarzkopf may need 
time to adjust themselves to 
Janowitz’s less characterful, 
more ethereal performance. She 
is in exquisite voice and pours 
her gorgeous soprano almost 
without effort into Strauss’s 
arching tines, bur in the process 
words get lost, as does some of 
the detail in the fine orchestral 
accompaniments because of the 
distant recording. On their own ■ 
Karajan and the Berlin Phil¬ 
harmonic give an opulent, very 
brilliant account of Death and 
Transfiguration without ever 
dipping over into the melo¬ 
dramatic, a danger in this piece. 

The penchant of DG to go for 
too reverberant recordings 
badly cripples their new Damna¬ 
tion of Faust. Indeed the 
acoustic sound* cavernous to a 
degree so that much of Berlioz’s 
detail, seemingly given promin¬ 
ence by Ozawa, disappears. His 
reading, though nowhere near 
as idiomatic in realizing the line 
and sensuousness of a Berliozian 
phase as Colin Davis’s, and the 
BSO’s brilliant playing are the 
best reasons for hearing the set 

Smart Burrows is the most 
convincing. Last night he sang 
Gounod’s Faust at Covent Gar¬ 
den; as Berlioz’s counterpart, he 
spins a true legato but lacks a 
true C sharp—an ut de poitrzne 
—in his duet with Marguerite, 
here sung in a roo cool, uncon¬ 
vincing manner by Edith Mathis. 
The trouble with her and Donald 
McIntyre as Mepbistopheles is 

Hector Berlioz 

If DG tend to smooth away 
all the rough places in their 
recordings, CBS go to the onher 
extreme with the odd high¬ 
lighting of different sections of 
the orchestra in turn. More 
than that seems to have gone 
wrong with Bernstein’s new 
Midtier 2, stemming from per¬ 
formances at Ely Cathedral and 
Edinburgh last year, and also 
filmed. Balance is often awry 
and pianissimo passages so 
quiet dial they can hardly be 
heard. Bernstein’s view of the 
work has become no more dis¬ 
ciplined over the years: be 
seems more and more con¬ 
cerned to show us his heart is 
in the right place. However, he 
does stir ithe LSO into .their 
most eloquent playing, and the 
singing oi the two soloists has 
not been surpassed in any 
ocher versions. 

The solo ringing is also a 
strong print in Bernstein’s 
Lied von der Erde. This is a 
“ live ” Recording of a perfor¬ 
mance at Tel Aviv in May, 1972. 
and the extra tension of a real 
event can be felt all through. 
Christa Ludwig surpasses her¬ 
self in her deeply moving 
account of the mezzo songs, and 
Rene Kollo manages to com¬ 
bine the alteraeting delicacies 
and heroics of rbe tenor ones. 
Bernstein d® here much less 
seK-imkrigsnt and, of course, 
the Israel Philharmonic play 
Mah-ler as to tire manner bom. 
For all that my preference 
among all versions at present 
is for the more evenly recorded 
and wonderfully disciplined 
Kletzki version now on an EMI 
medium-priced label (SXLP 
30165), with Murray Dickie and 
Fischer-Dieskau as superb 
soloists, but those who like 
their Mahler all-out will not be 
disappointed, will indeed be 
overwhelmed, by Bernstein. 

The Paganini is a work re¬ 
cently discovered in Genoa and 
thought to have been written 
before the composer’s first con¬ 
certo in D. It has the charm 
of a young .wine, enjoyable at 
first taste but of no great last¬ 
ing value. Violin specialists may 
care to sample it for Accardo’s 
playing is firm and not ioo 
showy. The LPO are sympa¬ 
thetic accompanists, and the re¬ 
cording is clean end forward. 

Handel: Soles for wind instru¬ 
ments and contixmo. Frans 
Briiggen and ensemble. Philips 
SEON 6747 096. £6.80. 

Arne: 8 harpsichord -sonatas^ 
Christopher Hogwood. L’Oiseau- 
Lyre FJorilegium. PSJLO 502. 
£2.55. 

Arne: 8 overtures. Academy of 
Ancient Music /Hcgwood. 
I/Oiseau-Lyre FJoriiegium DSLO 
503. £2.55. 

Hummel: Clarinet Quartet. 
Crus ell: Clarinet Quartet No 2. 
The Music Party. L’Oiseao-Lyre 
Florilegium DSLO 501. £2.55. 

Blow: Ode on the Death of Mr 
Henry Purcell i songs from 
Amphion Anglicus. Soloists/ 
Leonhard t Consort. ' Philips 
SEON 6575 016. £2.46. 

Most of my records this 
month come in two new series, 
both designed to presear “ early 
music” (a fortunately flexible 
term) id something like authen¬ 
tic performances. These repre¬ 
sent sincere and musicoJogicaUy 
well informed attempts to come 
to terms with the music in its 
original form. 

■ Having saad that,..! at once 
need to make reservations. The 
Philips SEON recording of the 
“complete” Handel wind son¬ 
atas is incomplete, unsurely 
selected, and puzzticgly claimed 
to be based on ah "early edition 
of 15 sonatas (of which 16 are 
listed) which in fact never 
existed. It seems to me a little 
perverse to exclude the finest 
of the oboe sonatas—published 
as such in Handel’s lifetime, 

• It* I H.T7T 
ity—just because it -was prob¬ 
ably conceived for violin in the 
first place, and to dismember 
the biggest of -the'flute sonatas 
because parts of ir originally 
formed a. recorder sonata. 

Still, these are minor issues; 
the important one is : what does 
rbe music sound. like 7 Well, the 
purist should perhaps be satis¬ 
fied by the use of contemporary 
instruments, all by "the famous 
London makers "the Stanesby 

family.; bur if he is pure in ear 
he may not be too pleased by" 
their intonation. It is not 
simply a matter of eighteenth- 
century - temperaments, : But 
rather, I think, that Frans 
Briiggen has not quite mastered 
the vagaries of the flute or the 
recorder which he uses. Both 
are gentle, mellow, soft-toned 
instnunems/the flute rather the 
less interesting in sound. Of 
course, Briiggen plays with keen 
feeling for style; his tempos 
are well judged (often ex¬ 
tremely vivacious in the 
Allegros) and most of the orna¬ 
mentation is tasteful. The play¬ 
ing of Bruce Haynes on the 
oboe, a full-toned, forthright in¬ 
strument (not, I take it, played 
oo a Stanesby reed), is just tike 
Mr Briiggen's in style. Indeed, 
it shares what seems to me a 
serious weakness: at- almost 
every cadence, and at many 
other points, Mr Briiggen makes 
a tiny pause to add emphasis; 
and, effective as -it may be on 
occasion, it' becomes after six 
sides (and in fact well before 
then) a wearisome mannerism 
which dams the broad flow of 
Handel’s rhythms. A set to 
recommend, but not without re¬ 
servations. 

The new Florilegium series 
from L’Oiseau-Lyre makes a 
promising start. The disc of 
Arne harpsichord ^ sonatas is 
recorded on a Kirckman pf 
1766, with a very, full, bril¬ 
liant tone, and a Blasser. of 
1744, which is a shade softer. 
The music, in a characteristi¬ 
cally English way, is diverse 
in style: there are movements 

“ Scarlatti cult" in London, 
there are fugues, there are toc- 
cata-Uke pieces, miniature con¬ 
certo-style movements, dances, 
and many simple tuneful pieces 
which defy classification. Chris¬ 
topher Hogwood plays _ with 
considerable agility and vitality, 
and with a sturdy rhythm resili¬ 
ent enough to stand some ex¬ 
pressive flexing. 

The Arne overture disc marks 
the debut of a new ensemble. 

the Academy of Ancient Music 
(named after a famous -eigh¬ 
teenth-century concert organiza¬ 
tion), playing “ authentic instru¬ 
ments”. The string instruments 
are restored to original condi¬ 
tion, and the wind are originals 
or -copies- (including -some 
obviously recalcitrant valveless 
horns). I cannot remember 
hearing before an orchestra with 
so natural and convincing an 
eighteenth-century sound. The 
ensemble does not have the kind 
of surface polish that one ex¬ 
pects from, say, the ECO or the 
St Martin’s Academy; but the 
effect is delightfully fresh and 
vigorous. The music, again, 
shows a pleasant lack of formal¬ 
ism or dogmatismj>f style. 

The Hummel and Crus ell 
quartets are-played on boxwood 
and ivory clarinets of about 
1800, with restored string 
instruments. In Alan Hacker’s 
own words, the clarinets have 
“ a bright, full resonant tone ” ; 
the articulation is beautifully 
dear and indsive. Both pieces 
are charmers: the Hummel for 
its vein of gentle sentiment 
(like a softened version of the 
Beethoven Septet), its witty 
scherzo and its touching, open- 
hearted Andante, the Crus ell for 
its graceful melodies and its 
lightly-carried virtuosity. 

It is good to have a record 
of Blow’s music. His ode on 
Purcell’s death is a moving 
tribute from the elder com¬ 
poser; and, even if one cannot 
entirely escape the thought that 
Purcell himself would probably 
have set Dryden’s elegiac verses 
still more tellingly, the chroma 

tines make a noble effect, 
especially as sung by counter¬ 
tenors as accomplished as 
James Bowman and Rene 
Jacobs. The songs, for one to 
four voices, on the second side 
contain touch exquisite music, 
sung here with style but some 
lack of expressive freedom, 
understandable perhaps from 
non-native English singers. 

Stanley Sadie 

Small scale music drama 

AlanBJyth 

Henze: Compases para pregun- 
tas ensnmsmadas, Violin Con¬ 
certo No 2. Kukai, Langbein. 
London Sizxfonietta / Henze. 
Decca HEAD 5 £2.55 

Birtwistle: Verses for Ensem¬ 
bles, Nenia—the Death of 
Orpheus, The Fields of Sorrow. 
Manning. Matrix, London Sit>- 
fonietta/Atherton. Decca HEAD 
7 £2.55 

Both of the pieces on the new 
Henze disc are concertos, for the 
whole of Composes (1969-70) is 
threaded by a viola line, played 
with warm tone and feeling by 
Hirofumi Fukal The music is 
rhapsodic and lyrical in charac¬ 
ter, and thoroughly romantic. 
Sometimes the viola is alone in 
quiet musings,; at other points 
it touches off some activity in 
the small mixed orchestra. 
When this happens the result 
is more likely to be a sympa¬ 
thetic cossemng of the soloist 
than an outburst of antagonism, 
since this introverted work picks 
its way with cultivated taste. 

Not so the same composer’s 
Violin Concerto No 2 of 1972. 
Though the title suggests a pure 

concert work, this is another in 
the ( sequence of small-scale 
music dramas in wbich Henze 
has given didactic expression to 
his socialist commitment in re* 
cent years. The violinist-protag¬ 
onist takes a line of devilish 
cunning, which could hardly be 
more opposed to the delicate 
charms of the .viola piece. 
Henze's orcbesrrarion is as, bril¬ 
liant as in the earlier composi¬ 
tion, but more ■ vigorous and 
more determined to make 
points. The work is not free 
from quotations, spoken in the 
case of the solo part; the text 
and details of the scenario are 
included. Brenton Langbein is a 
properly virtuoso soloist, and 
the London Sinfonietta play 
with pungent force. 

Fine playing by this orches¬ 
tra also distinguishes the Birt¬ 
wistle disc, which is very 
welcome ; Birtwistle is- the most 
gifted 'British composer of his 
generation (be is 40), and 
Verses for Ensembles (1969) is 
one of his best compositions. 
The “ ensembles ” are groups of 
winds and percussion, heard 
together or, more characteristi¬ 
cally, in alternation, chanting 

their verses and refrains. At 
first hearing the most striking 
features are the most strident 
ones: blistering sonorities in 
the high woodwind, trumpet 
fanfares and braying clarinets. 
But the work’s quieter moments 
are an important balance to1 
such aggressiveness. 

The two later pieces, Nenia 
11970) and The Fields of Sorrow 
(1971), take a new direction in 
which stillness and laboured 
growth replace the harsh cuts 
of Verses. ■ Both works have 
some connexion with the 
Orpheus legend, the subject of 
Birtwistle’s next opera. Nenia 
is & frozen lament, much of it 
spoken in various ways, but 
with music struggling to break 
through. The Fields of Sorrow 
is a-Dante-like piece, with an 
ensemble of chorus, low wind 
instruments and percussion 
treading- heavily on a persist¬ 
ently repeated chord. Jane 
Manning, taking both solo 
soprano parts (she also per¬ 
forms Nenia), flares distantly at 
each side of the stereo image 
tike a soul in torment. 

Paul Griffiths 

he made with Bjorling. So EMI 
have back on their books one 
of the ideal presents for this and 
every or her Christmas. 

And so to Solti and RCA. 
By contrast with Beecham he 
produces a heavyweight per¬ 
formance. and perhaps with a 
Verdi rather than a Puccini cast 
led by Caballe, Domingo and 
Milnes there was no alternative- 
He also seems embarrassed by 
the jokes of the first act, rush¬ 
ing through in order to get them 
out of rbe way just as quickly 
as possible. Sherrill Milnes ana 
Vincente Sardintero, pctenrially 
admirable as Marcello and 
Schaunard, are not allowed 
many chances. 

But then appears the reason 
for the set: Montserrat Caballe. 
She and Solti proceed to have 
a musical love affair and the 
outcome is one of her best 
performances on record so far. 
She has trimmed down her 
voice to a light, shy girlishness. 
In “ Mi chiamano Mimi” there 
is no hint of rhe prima donna ; 
instead comes the bo nest reply 
to a new friend who wants to 
know just who and what she is. 

Clearly she has been listening 
to her fellow Spaniard, de los 
Angeles. As the months of the 
opera slip by sbe allows a little 
more cloudiness and depth into 
the voice ; experience aud ill¬ 
ness have taken their toll. At 
rhe end she has nothing left but 
memories. There is a gulp of 
emotion as Rodolfo's words 

“... se 1st lasci riscaJoar ” corrte 
back and the whole of Mimi is 
revealed in a few notes. By con¬ 
trast Domingo’s Kodolto is 
prosaic rather than poetic, far- 
less impressive here on jrecord 
than he was at Covent Garden 
earlier in rbe year. SoJo has 
aimed at conveying a group of 
people whose lives and loves 
have became mixed up with one 
another; Domingo, despite 
some individually fine phrases, 
seems to stand outside them. 

Beech urn’s Bohtme, in which 
the snow can almost be heard 
falling as tbe Bohemians go off 
to the Cafe Momus or kiss and 
make up at the Barriere d’Enfer, 

remains my first choice. Solti’s 
new issue scores with its ladies, 
Caballe and Judith Blegen's 
well-controlled Musetta. and 
high quality recording. Karajan 
on Decca has the best of the 
three orchestras, the Berlin Phil¬ 
harmonic. and the most winning 
of che contemporary Rodolfos, 
Luciano Pavarotti. 

RCA, possibly in riposte to 
EMI, have brought out a box 
devoted to Jussi Bjorling to 
prove that they too have a stake, 
and a substantial one, in the late 
Swedish tenor. These are re¬ 
issues drawing on records both 
within and without the present 
catalogue—RB 6585, 6620 and 
16011 are among the principal 
sources—so collectors will have 
most of the material already. 

John Higgins 

EXCEPTIONAL NEW RECORDINGS FROM DEUTSCHE GRAMM0PH0N 

La Damnation de Faust 
An impassioned new recording of Berlioz's most popular dramatic work. 

Edith Mathis: Marguerite 
Stuart Burrows:Faust 
Donald McIntyre: Miphislophe/es 
Thomas Paul: Brender 
Tangtewood Festival Chorus 
Boston Boys Choir 
Boston Symphony Orchestra 
Seiji Ozawa 
2709.048 (3LPs) 
3371 016 (3 musi cassettes) 

Violin Concerto in E Minor,. Opposlh. 
Salvatore Accardo, Violin 
London Philharmonic Orchestra 
Charles Dutoit . 
2530467 
The manusenpt of the solo part | 
of this concerto was discovered in I 
a London antique shop. Salvatore 
Accardo, one of the most exciting 
virtuosi to emerge in recent years, 
gave the work its first performance 

this century in October 1973.. 
“This is a record which will make 
all violinists sit up and take 
notice. *’ Colin Kolbert, Records 
and'Recording, November 1974. 

Death and Transfiguration. Op 24. 
Four Last Songs. 
Gundula Janowitz, Soprano - 
Berlin Philharmonic Orchesya 
Herbert von Karajan 
2530368 

^ 'JXeulsche 
\fbamnwpnctt 

The heart of hi-fi. 
Just as a camera can be no better than its lens, the finest hi-fi 
system in the worfd cannot compensate for an inferior cartridge. 
The cartridge cannot endure a sacrifice in quality because it 
functions as the source of sound. To hear the difference it makes, 
bring a favourite recording to your nearby Shure dealer, or next 
best, send for our brochure. 

Shure Electronics Limited 
Eccleston Road, Maidstone ME15 6AU 

Telephone: Maidstone (0622) 598S1 

{[SHURE 

Three exciting re/eases on Philips 

Bernard Haitink ' ^ 
RICHARD STRAUSS/Aiso sprach'ZarathL/stra ■ ^' 
Concertgebouw Orchestra. Amsterdam 
6500 624 .... ‘ , ; . 

Alfred Brendei 
BRAHMS/Pianc Concerto No.’2, .. •;' '• ••• 
Concertgebouw Orchestra, Amsterdam/Haitink 

6500767 • ; . \:' A-P;-CA . . 

First stereo recording of Schoenberg's masterpiece 

Moses and Aaron A 
Gunter Reich/Louis Devos- C'G;p. CeA'% 
Austrian Radio Chorus & Symphony prchestrafGieliervRfi 
6700 084 (2-record box -^.4'V-PG 

m^-keiec try 
phonogram PHILIPS 
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fttAld of John Orooma Aftaortfttlim fw the DfnbhnJ 

‘ These you have loved 9 

Richard Baker 
Vta Ronl Adruiienri.' Band - -A Oitfctwi CCanSneua** Mai 
— _Anna »n»by and Rtdnrd Mcmum {Two v / 
®fimss BftfflWiffpa sea 

inmxtuctorF Vorac* toOoi 

. Caractacua 
A concert drama In six kbh 

TtrtM Cahill. 

Banjamtn loom John Barren* 

Toe. 
26 

Not. 
®TUTL 

eSp. 6Sp (ALL OTHERS SOLD) 

Stravinsky .. Dtvor(bn«nK). La BtlM da 

Prnkeflav .. Plano Soneano Nt. 9 

—Mw— •• Symphony No. 7 In A 

R2.75, £2.20, £1.79, £1.49. £1.10 

LONDON MOZART (Haydn. Symphony No. 91 In £ 
FLAYERS I 
Many Black 

Tins II Hon 

Haydn-Mooxt Society 

FrL 
29 

Not. 
730 pan. 

Sun. 
1 

Dec. 
3.15 p.m. 

Sun. 
1 

Dec. 
730 pjn. 

Dec. 
730 p jd. 

LONDON BACH 
ORCHESTRA 

MarHodafa sutwafi 

Moan ...... PUno Concerto in B Bat. 
• K450 _ 

Concert Rondo in D. KSS2 
Sctiabort .... Symphony No. 3 in D 

ca.79, C1.BO, £1,29, £1.00, SSp, 65p 

.. Ovtmin. La Conm* 
■ a 

.. Plano^Concerto In A. 

.... Pictures at an Exhibition 

£2.70. £2.20, £1.70. £1.40, £1.10 
Bach ...... Chriaunaa Oratorio 

’ Ian Partridge FalMQf Palmor 
Alfreds Modgtaa Alexander Young 

John Carol Casa 

Hampstaad Choral Society I £3.75. £2.20. £1.70. £1.40, £1.10. 75p 

LONDON 
SYMPHONY 
Jamas Lavlna 
Lynn Harroll 

London Symphony 
Orchestra Ltd. 

ROYAL 
PHILHARMONIC 

Charles Duttrtt 
Shorn Cbarhassky 

CHORAL UNION 
Brian Wright 

Mnslclana Of Loadon 

Borilu .... Ovenurt. La Corsair* 
Dvorak .... Collo Concerto In B minor 

"■KEPV/.. • Plcturaa at an Exhibition 

£2.75. £2.20. £1.75. £1.40. £1.10. 73d 

^Sfflca (Ol^SUD AMBI 
IBES ftTUUSi i (MonI-FM.>. 122-124 Wlgraon Street* W1H.0AX (oii»3a>S«X8, 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

TOMORROW AFTERNOON at 3 p.m. 
HarrUon/PaiTna pnaant* • 

HORACIO GUTIERREZ piano 
“ A new star In the piamstic firmamentn 

Fatar Stadtan. Dally Tilisnph. P«bmqr 1974 
• For detaSs see under “ South Bank Concert Halls * column 

TOMORROW EVENING at 735 pan. 
'Para Lana Group presonts ' . ^•„i; 

First London recital by the Winner of dte ^74 . 
• Cart Flesch International YioHn Competition • 

MENCHO MINCHEV 
For itatoSIs see under " South Batik Concert B0s cohmpi * 

- - SUNDAY, | DECKMBKK at 3 p -» 

GARRI€K OHLSSON.piano 
1 Masterfnl virtuoad as he. is* there. was never * trace of rirrixositr 

. . ' as an end in itself.” The Times. • 
Sonata in C, Hob. XVI: 50.HAYDN 
Scherzo in E, Op. S* ..CHOPIN 

■ Four Mazurkas, Op.'41 ..._..._CHOPIN 
Polonaise in F sharp minor. Op. 44 .. CHOPIN 
Pictures at **» Exhaitfon .. MUSSORGSKY 

... SUNDAY, 8 DECEMBER at 705 pjn. 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 

CHRISTOPH ESCHENBACH 
■ * caoauefee/wnoist 

Mmdad Offering Mahter Piano Quartet in 
Q°*Tttt in G minor K.478. TcfuSZrta 

TKkm: £1-40. £1.60. El-20, BOp from. Box Offlca and « 

Y»ero* mcHHMiHR ymwt* ; '. 

TOMORROW at 7.30 
Massed Bands Spectacular : 

band of the ufe guards 
. , -BAND OF THE GRENADIER GUARDS • •. 

BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS 
BAND'OF THE IRISH GUARDS- . 

Dancers of die Scots Guards Pipers & Musketeers 
State Trampetos of The Household Cavalry 

^ 200 ARTISTES 
iCTwnnne will include the musical epic 

-uw.Afb.onuL —OFWATERLOO (withcannonaikTnntekefgy) 
409. sot. .OD. S3L29, £1.50. £2.00 (01-589 8912). Opau tomamnrlO am 

Wed. 
4 

Dtc. 

S pan. 

LONDON 
PHILHARMONIC 

John Pritchard 
Itzhak Partnum 

(Plaaaa note change of 
conductor & programme) 

London Philharmonic 
Orchestra Ltd. 

Concert Performance 
of Schoenberg ■» opera 

BBC SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 
Ptarra Boulez 

British Broadcasting 
Corporation 

LONDON 
SYMPHONY 
Anrfri Provfn 

Vladimir Aahtnmaor 
London Symphony 

Orchesm Ltd. 

WOndy Bathwaa _ Paul Bsswood 
Anthony Wolfe Jonnaon 

Brian Raynor Cook 
ChristopiMr Bowara-Uroadbant organ 

Nicholas Kraamar barpsldhord 
Mlcfiaal Laird solo trunmet 

£2.20. £1.65, £1.55. £1.10, 85p 

larlloz .... Ovurtura. Las Franca- 
JUBaa 

I ruck .. Scottish Fantasia 

icnuhart .... Sym^Omity No. 9 In C 

£2.78. £2.20. £1.75. £1.45. £1.10. TBp 

kw Ea.60, El-20. BOp from Box Offlo. mid nnal- .mb- 

. . THURSDAY, 12 DECEMBER at 7.45 p.m. 

JOHN BINGHAM piano 
SCMABDft ; soma. Ntb’4 ‘ ' 

ManncM*. .‘gy3SL&&NS 1 inmmi: °* ” 
CHOTl^; ■ IiPokbmlroFmroro. • 
LI5ZT * Two Transcendental Studies Nos- ID ft 11 

Valsa Ontuide No. 2; Petrarch Sonnet No, 125 
TanhteBa (bora VaoozU e Napoli) 

: £130;ftVOO^6gP * Aura*. 

PURCELL ROOM 

Wigmore Hall 

Well matched 
The difference between match be like in a wortd championship 
and tonroamenc play is so acute match. I • have ■ always • come 
that-the two might' be -quite 'away from a world champ ion- 
different games. ' Perhaps I ship match'with mixed feelings, 
should make it (dear that in On the one hand there -is the 
-writing about matches I do not - awe and-the admiration aroused 
mean team matches but a series by such valiant and consummate 
of games between .'two players, art; on the other hand tha-e is 
usually involving the destine- a sense of pity andsorrow at the 
uon or winning' of a titie. Whilst crushing of a . fine spirit that is 
on de&mtiQhs I take the oppor- ineviteWe when' one ' sidea or 
aunty -of clarifying chiefly for other loses a world champion- 

■th*1 sake- of ' the chess-player ship. 
who is' not ^familiar with chess ' The Karpov-Korchnoi match 
competitions the ; distinction nw» prw-np on in Moscow for the 
.between’ game and match. A tight to challenge the world 
game . is one single game; a ; champion will also be remem- 
match is a series of games. ' bered as a great match between 
.It might-Be asked why should two wonderful players. Last 

there be any variation -in the week I gave the sixth game. Now 
way one plays- in -annatch and jet ua look at the seventh game 

-in the way in winch one plays of the march, with Korchnoi 
m a tournament- The .short having the White, pieces and 
answer is. that .the objective is stretching every nerve to try and 
diSerent in a tournamem-yon regain lost ground, 
play scf as to score more points „ v . 
%7n«ran>i.-.iu. Vn,. An that _ White: Korchnoi, Black: 
play set as to score more points 
than -atiyone ' else. You - do that 
too' -o€ course- in a-'match-, but, 
in reality, what irou aim at in a 
matdx -Is' . fundamentally , the 
raSier cnifel and savage achievt- 

of compelling your oppo- 

Karpov- English Opening. ; . 
1POM KI-RB5 4KI-U P-QK15 
SlCt^aS P-m . 4 P-R4 

Usual here is-to transpose to- 
the GP Queeu’s Indian Defence 
by .4JP-K3Ct3, B-Kt2^. 5.B-Kt2v 
2»T6S» bS^'kSSSTi ss? to ^away prom the 

to Ve^c. his. spirit by first *.. . ^Ka - 5 q-ks a-xa 

JPtttS&FiSriSi 

- optimum, bat -ki.kix ia f-qhs Bxki ch 
A sort of consistent second-best, -i-p-u# . Kt-na -116x6 . - oro 
Qhe.-ctoeF nqt demand a per- p#1 13 P^OKiJ. : 

' Klfil£SP^,3iSP!22S ' energetic advance ■;which 
-Sift' W ?ot however be ^quire So. 

pawns, 
6 P-£8 

the more; restrained; 

^eygnyblve a number consider ,4cw> :: -• ' 
TOWf^xarger thantwo, they .also J iSriMBL r-bi 
comprise Comparative successes. .'Tn", the Soviet chess journal 

v»ih third, fourth. or fifth, «.> - Kan recommends 
5-5?iie .in>a great toumamenr is I4.Q-Kt3 as more exact- - 

something. ... L;'.,‘. b-rsisq-ku- Kt-Kts 
;?* Jhrtrd ,^_no■./•&&■ aofei £k?i 

«C^){ang stcitn»stofaineii Eifijer v irw - p-q^ , 21 Ki-qa - ki-bs 
ytftf *&’■ the ''Tiiatcfaj - WhichKitpov believes in. active de- 
caae. yoo oinmphant and' Teace^; the prudent course was 
ybuft^ppotfTtmr^efea^ei^j-qr.else cfirst 21 .. , P-KR3, and then 22, 
tnu ->q«e-it. andLfmen -you '.are.• B*K3,‘ KfrB3. . - - 
dejected -, and\-ymii?,. opponent; da Han - ‘ m ,; 7aa Ttxrf r rxr : 
e^iltime/. j.” . •_ .j=2b?-; §0£fS«.^Ski. 
. A. - match -is ptrcily . 8^' ^ fer 8rg?‘r 
sapafaflurfy-You get,the feeling,. arKflffr r^»-- 

yo^ . Kan^aArises here 32 J 

mje #st -a? -meifioc^-Sm* Vd Ef** Ja de“ 
feeJaJ5g,';kje3fen wotiflb*: where of^e with the event- 
tifUw'Ooiieajrna'd^and- you -nal-fcossifojlities'bf the advance 
are- Ae^*^eSir7 If match.. ! both KB - and KR -pawns, 
is': ^^nTr&en,,j itveTtitle-'hOlder'. :fS® i |a §‘bS : p^bS^, 
n-tewg |te.qQ&’ Yiad. ijught as . S . • -y- " 

Kiurdinol was by now in acme 
S«^roMteitt trouble and ft.says much 

ago'drew'» m5»pb' fbf the ^:neFve th®1 he emerges 

gteajSffrtrfdtffite with- the tu?fa^e<USacJf^ 
^thrtSUnniiSg 40 , TStPf ^I Px 

:ssl,»“3ft^-Kt41ps 
- a fresh weakness on the King- 

Barita .... Overrun, BanvaontD 
CellUU 

PiAIoHot .. Plano Concerto No. 5 
Ravel . L'Enfant ot I os SartKAgoa 

Jill Comas Ran Ckrbtia 
' Lillian WMsoo .Airmta Hodgwi 

Della .Wallis Corald HnglMi 
<\ - v Will lam eivIb Robart Uoyd 

•••Lso Ciiorus j.v • 
St. Clnmont Damu Children’s Choir 
£5.30. £2.75. £2.20, £1.65. £1.10 

Manager: William Lyne 36 Wigmore Street W1 Box Office 01-3352141 
Tickets £1,75p, 40p unless otherwise stated Mailing list 35p a year 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

louis NALsav smeans, pbuquosica. camaio. smiui. Nury- 
Purcell Su Uccllla's Song: HsW Evanlng-waicti: Walton CanUco del 

SATURDAY, M-MOMaMI V’v 

J974 FESTIVAL OF CAROLS '* 
1 3M pan. CHILDREN’S CAROL CONCERT •• . vv 
#*; 730 pjn. CHRISTMAS MUSIC ft CAROLS 

LONDON CHORAL ■OCIHTY>r ^“'""‘otigIJJM BRASS BNSBMBUT 
Conductor LSON LOVITf 

Han»i Oaraa Bjh Bovs' Choir Handball Yuma Oraan: Alan Harvmsan 
Tickets: Aft. £1.30. £1.00, 8Qu. SOp_ Eva. £1.60. £1.20. 90p. 60p 

__ • _ - from BoxOftlca (01-589*8212) and Agents. 
Mttsaamanr. 1'xQ llcntatt* LML . Prewmted by BBC Craucarts Ltd. 

Kanradvises here 321J ,r, R-QZ. 

becomh, fmStf qveocto-BbtvinnBc 

shotild .be obsertMKthbt*- had 
‘RTwnstein been great ac end- 
game'player as he nase middle' 
game andeperfng-player then 
he would undoubtedly have won 
the match and the world title 

59.:. - KI-Bl -J2R.Rr--R.Rt3 
-40 IMiX" - Kt-K3 .as R-KHcti K-KI2 
■41 B<rr K-01 44 R-R7 K^ti 

In this critical position the 
game was adjourned and Korch- 

Pnreall St. LccUla'a Sang: Haw Ev.mii 
Sola: Ms conchy s trams' Gpno (Ira-pnt. 
Dixit Domlnui. 
£1.75. £1.50. C1J25, £1.00, 50p 

HORACIO CUTtERREZ Pfano Redial Profframme Xndiidea: Baathovan 
Sonata In A, Op. 2 No. .2: Prokoflov Sonata m A. Op. 82 No. 6 
pins malar yrark Jxr m Sro coanpoaar to to imwancri. - . 
£1.40, Cl. 15. 90p. 60p, 45P Harrtson/Partott Ltd 

; Heist Evoning-wntcti: Walton Csntlco del 
[Tag (1st-pert, j: Handel Organ con carlo ft 

1,00, SOp Thames Concern Sac. 

„ . FRED HUNT.TRIO 
Sunday piano, bass, tfnnn* 
24 NOV. 
rJio n.m. - . - 

TW Entecprisu 

London Jan Plana Saris a 
Third Cor cart 

£1-23, £1,00. 7Sp. SOp 

MINCHO MINCHEV (vlolls) Cordon Back (piano) Tnrilol Sonata In 
G minor Baathovan Sonata In A. Op. 47 (Krentzer) Paganini Caprices 
Nos. 5 ft 21 Pa trie StudfomVloUri Sonata (1st public perf.) Franck 
Sonata la A. £1.45. C120. £1-00. 80p. Bop Park -Lane Group 

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 15, H7JO 

THE ALEXANDRA CHOIR 
. - • CAROLS 

nnft athar CHRI3TMA3;. MUSIC 
for Choir and Andienco 

With THE CAPRIOL ORCHESTRA 
Harp: DAVTD DUNN 

- TrtKnpets: BERNARD SHOWN ' 
HOWARD HAWKE9 

Oraan: gkopfrey Morgan 
' CHARLES FROCTOR - 

TUftdts: £1.10, SOp, 55p, 30p 
ftym Hull (01-589 8212) Agonte.ft 

JHBS ft TtLLETT.124 Wtomore-St.. 
W1H OAX 401-955 8418) 

and there would have "been some Uoi sealed his next raove^ which 
taarked changes .in_the history in fact forces' the draw. 

ALUECRl STRING QUARTET Carill Aronoarltz (Viols)_ 
**aar«c<|iujt« in u minor. K.421: Quartet in G. K.38T: Quintal 

_ , ROMALDMURDOOS tenor Wolf: From ihe Italian Song Book 
TtoMfey Rogar Violas piano Brtttavi: Tbe Poet's Echo 

' ■ • _ Songs by Csvnlll, Caatl, Fr—cabal 
7-30 p.m. YomtoMralclana Series HamM. Baathovan, Strauss 

New Era Du Concerts 

Songs by Cavnlll, Caatl, FrasoahoMI, 
Hands!, Baathovan, Strauss 

Allegri String Quartet 

' SAMUEL HARDER 
Wad. American Ytottalai 

27 Mov. Sonia Mardar piano 
7JR) pjtu Mat. Now Era 

_International Cancans 

_ ANNB 8HASBY ft 
-nara RICHARD McMAHON 

jteHav. Plano hull 
7JO v.ni. _ 
_tbbs a TUlatt 

_ _ KA.THRON STURROCX 

stes. •— 
7J3D p.m. YoimgMuslctans Series 

New Era tat Contorts 

HELEN ARMSTRONG 
_ sgt. vtoim 
30 Nov. Jantaraa da Srahft piano 

7JO p.m. Van Walmnn 
Concert Managamant 

Noramnn: Sguata OUrt 
Booth muni Sonata. Ot 
Ban Hatoir Banata far 
Fells: Suit* PowUstre 
jHnnks by PtndoracM ft 

Debussy: Petite Sntti 
John Ritihby Smith: Aspects oT Night 
t First perRMTnsnca) 
Scbnbart: Fantasy .hi F minor, Qp. 108 
Stravinsky: Ptaroncnta 

Aspects orrusht 

■ehabarts Fantasy, Op. 15 
EtoOUMBMa: IcSivlsrsrQriC 
Brahms: Three Intarmesri, 
Bach: French Suita No76 1 

rwandarar) 

h117 

Leedsfr: Sonata No. 3 In D _ 
Prpboftov: Sonata. F minor. Op. 80. Now 1 
Schoenberg: Ftmtay Op. 47 
Bairtaki-RMpsodyNo. 3 

«rS5E 
’ QUART] 
i/Banok 

■t Dae. indndmg the completa 

mird.rocusl: Xst December 
Rartek: Qaarlet No. 2 
Bartok; Quart ot No. 4 
Bartakt QnartM No. 6 

Final recital Dec. a at 7.50 (Baathovan) 

ihoml- AnUiea Gifford tguitar! Michael Flanders (narratort..AnhJ 
String Quartet. Works bv- Handel. ProkaRav, Mozart. Maura Giuliani 
ft Haydn. £5.00. £2.50. In aid of Survival tatemaUonal 

ALLEGRI STRING OUARTST Cadi Aronowlts l viola • 
Mozart Qurtnl In B flat. K.458: Quartet In E flaL K.438: Onto tot 
•In U mil 
£1.00 

Quartet In E flat. K.438; Outntet 

Allegri Strine Quart"t 

RICHARD LEWIS BACH ENSEMBLE 
Works bv Hsndal, J. C. Bach. Brlttao. Burbaley. Vaughan Willis to*, 
J. S. Bach. Edwin Rokborgh, ConvolnUons tlst periomnancet. 
£1.20. £1.00. BOp, 60p Rsdcllffa Concerts of British Music 

RICHARD GOODE Plano Recital . 
Schumann Kralslcrlsna—Eight FantBSlra. Op. 16 
ReaUiovan Sonata No. 21' in B Itat. Op. ion (Hammcrklsrier) 

£1.20. £1.00. BOp. ROp Raymond Gnbbsy 

a NOON BACH ORCHESTRA Marti Bd«Je_ SI dwell (coadl Dkni 
mmlngs. ChHUnpher Wellington. David Bull. Barbara Hill, Bactl 

Salle No 3:nTrlpJe Concerto Holst Lyric Movement Booth oven Sym- 

£x™>'. Cl.'so.' £1.20, nop. 50p London Bach orchestra 

LONDON VIRTUOSI 
Wad. 

A Dec. 
TJO p.m. Brie Halider 

Concert Direction 

BERNARD DICKERSON 
Thors. tenor 
5 Dec. Jean Maltandalna piano 

7JO p.m. ___ 
music international 

wigmore hall 

John Gaoraladls violin 
Jana Ryan viola da gam be 
Nicholas Kraamar harpsichord 
Raroguo mastc_ 
Ticket!: £1.50. £1.00. SOp 

Songs by Haydn. Handel, Vend, 
Brahma, Stream. SommitowakL 
Poulenc, Bridge. Britten, Qalttar 

van Walspm Concert Management presents '. 

. Tonight at 8: SL Anna's, Raw Groan 

ORCHESTRA OF ST. JOHN’S, SMITH SQUARE/LUBBCK 
TO«Elfcnvs»F, Barit. Schubert Box OOca 01-876 6255/9204. 

Nov. 26 at 7J30. 3L John's. Smhfa Square 

1 ANA-RAQUEL SATRE soprano ' 
Lullv. Britton. Ravel, Dabuaay . Box Office 01-876 055/9304 

_«* 8.30. SL John's, smith Swam . 

-ORCHESTRA OF ST. JOED^/LUBBOCK/OROZCO 
Tritalkovaky. Mozart. Schubsrt Box Office 01-876 6255/9204 

Mov. 30 at 7.30. Wigmore. Hail . 

HELEN ARMSTRONG violin ; 
Larialr. Prokofiev. Schoenberg. Bartok Box Office 01-955 3141- 

Dec, ft at 3. Wftmrare Hall 

ANAHID AUEXANIAN piano - 
Brahma. Schoenberg^ Mozart. Deboasy Box Office 01-935 214L 

Dec. 11 at 7^0. St. Anne's, Km Crawl . 

• BOX, Office 01-876 

*WL 14 at S. Royal Conrt Theatre, Sloene Semra 

__ BETTXNAJONIC 
Braritt/Dylan Frarnfara . Box Office 01-730 2745.. 

Oec- 18 at T JO. Parcel! Room 

ANTHEA GIFFORD guitar '. 
- Box Office 01-928 5191 

Dec. IS aft ftJO. St- John's, Sntltfa Eonara 

OROR^TRA OF ST. JOHN'S, SMITH SQUARE/LUBBOCK 
Bach—B minor Maas Boa Office 01-876 6265/9204 .• 

_1_ Dae. 22 at 7. Pareen Room 

C0*gK£E ENararax/wnjjAM byrd choir 
GabeleU. Victoria. Handel, Laaaos Box Office 01-926 5191 

Dae. 28 aft 6.30 St. Mnrt, Kaw Green 

LONDON CHORAL SOCEETY/LEON LOVETT 
Carols and Christmas Music Box Office 01-676 6268/9204 ' 

of the world championship! 
Psychology enters much more 

into match play than it:does in 
tournaments. Face to face with 
the same adversary in a long 
series of games you have time 
to study his weaknesses and 
strengths and, perhaps more im¬ 
portant, his predilections and 
aversions. Since actual technical 
skill and knowledge must, in 
world championship cases at 
least, be-approximately equal, 
what you strive for is not so 
much as to outplay the ocher 
man as to lure nun on to paths 

.which you know are. somewhat 
unfamiliar or displeasing to him. - 
Putting it fairly crudely, the 
player who loves open positions 
muse be . coaxed into close ones . 
or vice versa. 

I have only played in four 
rather short matches in my chess . 
career but I have always been 
conscious that the pressures 
exerted in such contests are 
greater than those in tourna¬ 
ments, however strong the latter 
may be. If this , is so in short 
and coniparatively - unimportant 
contests consider what it must 

45 IMIS' Kt}b*; 

Black- (Karpov) 

&E 
•r~p 

White (Korchnoi) to play 

Or 45 . . , PxP; 46. RrKt7, 
when the important QKtP falls. 
■W> B-K8 HxBP 48 HxP drawn. 
47RXFdl K-K4 

For„4S . . • Kt-B3; 49. R-R8: 
KcxB: 50. RxKt, R-Kl5; 51. 
R-KR8, K-Q3; 52. R-R5, P-K4; 
leads to a drawn ending. 

Hairy Goiombek 

It has amused me recently to 
collect deals.from national com¬ 
petitions where partners have 

points promised by the opening.’ 
Two No Trumps North had little 
to fear even a his. partner had 

NEXT SATURDAY at 730 pan. {Van wabnm 

Dec. 2ft aft ft. SL Ful’s, cavern canton 
LONDON LASSUS ENSEMRLE/CUVE WEARING 

Vfcrtarft and Laaana Box Offloa 01-876 6255/9204 

London Barn Orchestra 

PURCELL ROOM 

HELEN ARMSTRONG violin 
JANTYNA de SMCDT piano 

L«=ci_(ur Sonata No. 3 In o 
PROKOFIEV: Sonata, la P minor, Oa. SO. Its. 1 
schoemberc: Fantasy. Op. 47 

_ BARTOK: _ RtMDBOdy NO. 2 _ 
Tickets: Cl.00, 75o. 4Oj> from Box Office <01-935 2141) and Agent* 

- Van WalMun Concert Meseaernertt 

TW9 4DQ (01- 
Kaw Gardens. 

not been satisfied to look for not two tricks in both the red 
game in No Trumps, even after suits. East wisely was silent 
a strong opening hid, without over Three Chibs, and his 

a"*o’d. 18 No, a naan nnaonn- wnn twunnw 
n:%SR:lLmHn%: F^S:M7^SkttoTro« Morceaux an forme 

ROBERT FERGUSON i Nano rftfO i. J. C. 
. 18 No- 5 Mozart Andantr wttli Variations 

ita; Pooianc Sonata. 
Ham Douglas Ltd. 

SUNDAY 15 DECEMBER at 7 pjn. 

The Arana Soctot* Praeoot* 

JOHN GIELGUD 
as John Milton 

PARADISE LOST 

-—.aw jw w. w— 

ST. MARGARETS CHUECH. WESTMINSTER 
Thonday, 5th Dacawbav at 730 p.m. 

MUSIC FOR CHRISTMAS 
KOTTEN: A. BOY WAS BORN 

BAX: MATER ORA FTLTUM 

Btosrfl*»e5S3Sss asssi cgginSjnadjsr* 
MARTIN NEARY (ORGAN) 

THE CHORISTERS OF ST. MARGARETS 
THE SI. MARGARETS WESTMINSTER SINGERS 

Conductor: RICHARD HICKOX 
■nikHto: El.ao. C1.40. 90p. SOp from tha.Cancan Secretary. Sb Minanfi 
**^2iun*. W*«#taat«*. Loadon, SW1. <7a084M) gr at door oa jOgSur^ 

GREENWICH THEATRE o 1-8587755 

Sunday December 1st at 8.0 p.m. '; 

The Aeolian String Quartet: 

*51. JOHNS. SMITH SQUARE, 3.W.I. MONDAY, 26 NOVEMBER, at 7JO U. . RRCTTAL OP PREHCH MUSIC 

JAMES GALWAY Ante 

GILLIAN WEIR harpsichord 
Guest MICHAEL DEBOST flute 

WWRto.UJElLLEr, MARCHAND. BLAVCT. PKICJDOR, RUCQUZT, 

ifCKHTS:, Cl-50. £i.oo. 5Qojl^ftgr on. ragbt^ftlom -6 p.m, or la-advance trom 

ST. JOHN'S. SMITH SQUARE. S-W.T.. 
TUESDAY 28 NOVSMMR at 740 

ANA-RAQUEL SATRE 
Manna 

PETER WATERS piano 
' Songs bv Laity. Britten, lUvoi, OdaMy« spaniab aoasa 

introducing the Stayman con¬ 
vention. . : 
' No' .one disputes that two 
hands with a 4-4 trump fit are 
likeW to make 10 tricks in Four 
Speoes where Three No Trumps 
may be in -jeopardy, but the 
trumps will not produce the 
extra trick unless the hands 
haye- short suits in the .right 

©PPorojMaty came when West led 
the. 0A, followed by the OJ 
asking for the return of the 
higher of the two suits outside 
trumps. East ruffed and led 
bade a heart; when the 'dust had 
subsided, declarer was three 
down where he had 10 tricks 
in No Tramps. 

In the next deal it was harder 

dealer 

places. There is always the nsk for South to keep out of Four 
mat defenders with freak dastri- Spades after he had opened One 
buttons' may make their trumps Club on' a. short.suit. 

w „• ‘ ' North --South game; dealer 
. The hands where No Trumps East. 

.me superior to contracts m . . ^xinaz- 
Hearts and Spades are those in mkti 
which intermediate cards com- ' X kqs2' 
pensate for -one or two- rnrxgiwg ”'"A to 4 
pomes. The Suit contracts are *___ 
wore successful vrfiere. ihe &,s-a n I ^?sa 
minrps have gaps, bur_wbere Xabbt- - w E- . 11°,9 - 
there are controls outside mid - ? o s t s* s ■ $ 513 
at least one short, nut, - ,*Q0Ttr — *kS32 

North decided to employ. Stay- A4*73, 
man_oyer his partner’s strong. rp.Aos.* 
opening and. drove him-into' a *0 J 1.° 
hornets? nest I’-'.-’ ft A.J 3 -■ 

North South game';- dealer ^ flliiL. Sf*- TSmu 
South. ' .-go . SfSfeSfg 

A A TO«> ' . 
• ffa 1.;. J ■ A-'cItib lead puf naid .ro 

o 7 632- • • North’s game in Spades when 
‘ . be .would have scraped home in 

* * •. 
(y «sa 
0 **• 7. 
gOSTff 

A J 9 73 
r).A Q 8.4 

■6J 1.° 

ft Q sa 
J 10 9 

0.543 
* K S 3 3 

Nnrth 
1 9ua«P 
2 No trumps 

o Nn 

puf naid 

ST. JOHN'S, Smith Sqttkra. S.W.l. 

TONIGflT. at 7.50 

WMTOON WOODWIND 
QUINTET ENSEMBLE - 

MOZART: Flpie Quartet in A 
Santa fer Boaroen ft Cello 

“ asgg« <$£8&Fantl • 

Igs? && "^7?*dr*9 

ROYAL COLLEGE OF MUSIC 
• Prince Conzorr Road, S.W.T. 

TMany^ 26th Horaaihgr at 7:80 pjn. 

WIND SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
HDLST CZNXENAKY CONCERT 

Conductor Philip - Cannan 

/> A K J 70S j W •. i - fi 
ftjrft4 2 ; 

.ft?3 
[ 'V BT°S9 

ft • *:? 

.Sfipalw. 

ft«^»4 

4?“4 • : 

- ttp. .. . r ' 

1' f-4-‘ f j/.r J • "•* 

. A. -club lead puf 'naid'.ro 
North’s game in Spades when 
he would have scraped home in 

t»u?dPs ,®fTw the same lead. 
Results show that with 24 

pouts only between two hands 
you are likely to make a specu¬ 
lative game m No TTmn>s only 
if the opponents. have' not, or 

w»*i?°i,lead: a ^e-card suit, 
with ^27 points and all-round 
protection the mplovment- 0f 
the convention is sunerfiuoua 
unless the responder is loo kins 
tor a slam. ■ ' 

Edward Maver 
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Roman candles for Christmas 
• W*! %■’*! packing my is on the Giarocolo Hill, ’-there 
. '~f-h vjj'Jil' overshoes. { heard fhat Chateaubriand once planned a 
• had a flurry of suow retreat to draw inspiration from 

’ fjre Sfi’.n December, but if the the panoramic view. At Uii>; 
fcip-- was going to be ihar time of year there is no heal 

Christmas. then we hare to blur it. 
W probably be concent to There are no rourist crushes 

*E to in our hotel rather nr queues anywhere either, and 
: t .. \ wander round the city's most of the visitors are Aroeri- 

• Bur ihe sun was warm can and Japanese. But if you 
‘ .iH’W BEA Trident touched really want to look at the Trevi 

Leonardo da Vinci air- fountain in peace, then it is 
Jjjk’n fact, it was like late probably better to go there, as 

• V1 ?in England throughout H. V. Mur ton discovered, at the 
;,0O-y. break of dawn, 

u-, :omer$ can do no better Although it is dark about five, 
--J-'-'i ju% their bearings than to ii is still possible to fit in ample 
■i • ic of the conducted tours sightseeing in an afternoon, and 
.7;. tci'rte main ancient sites, it is worthwhile making at least 

“ the most helpful stops one trip out of Rome to the 
••I 

fountains at the Villa d'Esre. 
Summer visitors miss the cxira- 
ordixiary effects of fading light 
on these architectural fan-' 
fcwics in tumbling water. The 
organized tour also includes a 
stop at the Emperor Hadrian » 
villa, although for my tuite 

.rather rushed for such a Fasci- 
naring site. 

It is important to remember 
that restaurants, particularly 
open ones, can be thin on the 
ground outside the main tourist 
areas. By for the most prolific 
and rewarding are found in the 
Trastevere, wirhin . walking dis¬ 
tance of - the Roman Forum. 
Some display live fish in their 
windows: I particularly liked 

the eels, which ore a speciality. 
Side salads are imaginative and 
are likely to include fennel. 
truffles, raw mushrooms and 
grated cheese. 

One exception was the Casa- 
recria, which is an unassuming 
establishment in the Borgo Pio 
with a little roar garden righ; 
against the ancient city -.vail 
and within shouting distance of 
St Peter's Square. I am a little 
ashamed to admit that I not 
only Tried here that Roman 
speciality gineproni, later iden¬ 
tified as roost thrushes, but also 
found them absolutely delicious. 
Equally good was the cold 
cooked spinach served as a side 
dish with wedges of lemon. 

Prices were only about two- 
thirds those for comparable 
meats in London, even in the 
elegant Risiorante Mastroste- 
fana in the Piazza Navona where 
we had Christmas dinner. By 
this time { had begun to feel 1 
should do a couple of lap* 
round the Circus Maximus 
before I could face another 
meal. But wc were already in a 
square which still follows the 
line of Domitian's stadium that 
once stood there. 

Fo/merly the scene of ancient 
chariot races and Isuer medieval 
tournaments, the Piazza Navona 
was, to my relief, filled from 
end to .end wirh the annual 
Christmas fair. Whole pigs are 

roasted on spits and lasi-minuie 
shoppers can buy basket ware, 
vessels and carvings in wood, 
toys of countless variety, choco¬ 
late and candyfloss. This is not 
the best time to view Bellini’s 
magnificent fountains but stay 
until January* when the jolli¬ 
ties reach rheir most boisterous, 
and the fair is enlivened by the 
Befana—an elderly fairy who 
gives away toys, especially noisy 
ones, like a female Santa Claus. 

What of Christmas itself? The 
shops are full of predict able 
goodies, but the cribs are some¬ 
thing quite apart. They seem to 
adorn most churches and it 
is possible to spend days inspec¬ 
ting these atone. Tney van' a 

lot. The most modern Is in the 
main station—a conventional 
carved figure of the infant 
Christ in a nest of straw sur¬ 
rounded by imposing sentinels 
composed of blackened railway 
sleepers and girders, serenaded 
by canned carols. 

Children were more taken, as 
1 was, with the complex crib on 
the Spanish steps—a thearrical 
row of realistic dolls' houses, 
with figures and interior light¬ 
ing, ranged either side of the 
manger. It was more pleasantly 
accompanied by shepherds _ in 
impossibly rustic attire playing 
laments on their bagpipes. 

Shepherds flock 10 Rome, if 
that is the phrase, ut Christmas. 
During the last hour of Christ¬ 
mas Eve rheir haunting wails 
drew the faithful up the 12-i 
ancient marble steps to Santa 
Maria in. Aracncli. 

Whatever their beliefs, visitors 
would miss the best of Rome by 
not attending midnight mass. 
None is perhaps more spectac¬ 
ular than in this fourteenth- 
century church on the edge of 
the Roman Forum. The great 
staircase, which once led tn 
Aurelian's Temple of the Sun. 
was lit all the way up the sides 
by the Flames rising from 
saucers of burning oil. The nave 
itself was brilliantly lit by 30 
chandeliers, while a similar 
number blazed over the high 
attar. 

The pews were filled well 
before midnight. People strolled 
up and down the aisles talking 
during the service, but nothing 
marred the obvious splendour 
of the occasion. We did nnr 
pretend to comprehend the ser¬ 
vice beyond the unveiling over 
the altar of the Bambino, the 
rosy-faced Baroque statue of the 
infant Christ, covered in jewels, 
which is believed to have mir¬ 
aculous curing powers. 

Even this experience was sur¬ 
passed by the Christmas morn¬ 
ing service in St Peter’s. 
Everything is on a much larger 
scale. The interior itself looked 
its best under the powerful tele¬ 
vision lights. It dwarfed the 
distant figure of the Pope who 
sat in front of the Baldachina 
and later appeared to float over 
rhe cast of thousands as he was 
borne on the sedia gestaiorin 
out of the nave to deliver his 
traditional address from bis tiny 
balcony it was all highly theatri¬ 
cal and better experienced than 
described. 

Although much is closed on 
Christmas Day and Boxing Day, 
there is more than enough to 
see and do. As in Britain, a 

restricted bus service operates 
orT these to days, but toumts 
Rome is sufficiently compact 
io cover much on toot, and the 
quickly families yellow taxis 
operate at all tiroes- 

My parting meraorvwos * 
visit at sunset to the 
Hill, the mound overlooking 
the Roman Forum where Augus¬ 
tus was born and lived. Nothin,, 
of modern Rome is normally 
seen from within the ancient 
walls of the former palaces 
there. Pine*, ilex and oleanders 
grow, and standing there quite 
alone we found it easy to ima¬ 
gine it as the favourite haunt 
of English eighteenth-century 
painters on their travels—the 
original landscape with ruins. 

Further information may be 
obtained from the Italian State 
Tourist Department lENIT), 201 
Regent Street. London \¥1. 

Geoffrey Weston 
Robin Mead writes: In my re¬ 
cent arricle about European ski 
resorts. I mistakenly suggested 
that this winter is the first in 
which inclusive skiing holidays 
have been available in Andorra. 
Several operators have a con¬ 
nexion with the country stretch¬ 
ing back over several seasons, 
among them Thomson. Ski-Plan, 
and Freedom Hnlidays. 

Above: The crib with the 
jewelled Bambino in the church 
of Santa Maria in Aracoeli, 
Rome. 

Left: Christmas Fair in the 
Piazza Natrona, Rome. 

CATCH A PLANE 
AND SAIL 

TO AFRICA. 
AUSTRALIA, 

ASIA, 
OR AROUND 
THE WORLD 

WITH 
LLOYD TRIESTINO. 

f.larsellfc. 
#By Bnfifli Aims ^ and British 

Caledonian 
* Airport, tfiip haiiSlei on filing iJLsy. 
jfc.Heavv baggage tor.-.-.arrtnc ut. 

preferential rales 
# ExceHeni food and vervn*. 
^ Firs*, fwtef jn-1 fuuri -x •. i i * 
sSCar carrying raohhos. 

LLOYD TRIESTINO 
1 lion us. Coe* C-sieo! F'nssenger Ay-riL 

45 BefFete'/ Str*?l. London VVLA1EB 
7deph>n* 0! 4*40 

SWANS ART 
-TREASURES TOURS 

Tour it hi,-i<m rained hr mi expert Cue ft Lecturer whose specialised knowledge of 
iWtntric* i tAirisf will brine to file much oj tltrir arris tic, cultural and historic putt. 

;»; INDIA. KASHMIR, NEPAL, SIKKIM, SRI LANKA 
denitner Whw.li.-i. uur Chairman and a former Oiranor or Archaeology in India 

ia m our An Treasure* Tours of India brochure. "The Treasures oj India use 
*TJW /be most «prcmcnlnr in the world We have ■ selection of 20. 22 and 2*-Uay 

i, planned in eon-ailialion with Sir Mortimer, ranging From the Mogul masterpieces 
it north in the famous Hindu lemples ot Madras and tbc deep south: from die 
^uc kingdom ol Nepal and the rarely vniLed '■lnic ot Sikkutn io the loresrcd 

Ceelon. now sailed Sri Lanka, with its buried cities ol a bygone age: from 
airvland ul Kashmir U» the enuliv temples ol Orissa; aotl from Rajasthan ■ the 
e of kiaiis " io Andhra Pradesh, a lansl that breadies history. _ 
- SOUTH EAST ASIA 

Including Bangkok. Ayudbya, Chiangnui. 
Lampoon. Prang, Hong Kong, Kowloon, 
Macau. Bali ff days!. Jogjakarta. Br.ro- 
budur, Dieng Plateau. Prambanan, Kota 
Gede, Singapore. Johore Bahru. 

27 days fW 
DEPARTURES Oct. 17. 1975, Jan. 2J; 
Feb. e, 1976. 

hove 33 An Treasures Tours to di I terror pans of the world mdudiuK Europe, 
ml and Sow/i America. North Alnca. Middle and Far East. Also Safans to East 

Africa; Hellenic Cruises and 600 mile Nile Cruises. Brochures available. 

W. F. & R- K. SWAN (HELLENIC) LTD. 
237 (N2) Tottenham Court Road, London W1P OAL 

Tel. 01-636 8070 CA.A. Licence ATOL 189B 
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Tepe. Susa. Shiraz. Pavargadae, 
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THE HOLY LAND 

More than a holiday—a unique 
experience 

A visit io the Holy Land vrilh 
Onnuoura promises a richly 
rewanUnn expert once. Here 
you may rollpb in Iniaplnahon 
ihoae scene* of Iona ago whtoh 
still mean so much lo u* Inday. 
After 2.000 years or Uirbulent 
history the Holy Land nwalls 
yaox personal voyage or dis¬ 
co very. 

ORLENTOURS 

17 years' experience of 
oraunlxln« Holy Land lours 
assure your comfort and enjoy¬ 
ment. 

Air Tours by scheduled air 
lei services from Heathrow. 
Departure*. March to October. 
1975. Visions Jerusalem. 
Bethlehem. Jericho. Namrtlh. 
Sea of Galilee, etc. B days irorn 
£.150. A* above, plus Dead 
So* Scrolls, soil on lake, addl- 
HonaJ excursions and leisure 
Time, IS days from £lvp- 
Omanise a group ' min. Jo i 
and go free yourself ! 

SPECIAL 1 ! ! HOLY YEAR 
IN THE HOLV LAND- 

1 WEEK BOMB. WTm_l WEO£ 
IN THE HOLY LAND—£315 

Ask for Special Brochure 

ORIF.NTOURS i LONDON) LTD 
(Dept T6i, B7 Rog«it Street 

London. W1R SIS 

Telapbone: OI-75J 7971/3 

THREE MONTHS ROUND 

THE WORLD WITH 

CANBERRA THIS JANUARY 

Canberra saR* Southampton 
January fllh for her epic lOO-day 
World Voyage. Whilst everyone la 
sweeping up tho snow hack home, 
you could bo getLlna a suntan ana 
visiting all those.exude placas you 
always promised yourself yon d . 
sec 

Places UUe Miami, the Bahamas, 
the Wcsi India},. Panama and 
Mexico. ■ aHfDrnts and Vancouw. 
tho PacUtc Islands. New Zealand 
and AuswoUs. lndpnoain. Sings- tore. Colombo. MfluiiUu* 

ourh A fries, then across the South 
Allan lie 10 Rio and Salvador re¬ 
luming homo via Teneriffs ana 
Us bon. 

i DO or The mail excillng and 
rewarding days ihal you'll evar 
ir.pcrlenco. 

Farea slen at Sljliei p« person 
for a -1-berLh cabin. PW»n JffiP, » 
3-berih cabin with private faculties 
from £2.360 per person. 

TOR FULL DETAUS OBT P J 
0's NEW BROCHURE. WATTE OR 
PHONE P & 0. BEAUFORT 
ROUSE. ST. BOTOLPH STREET. 
LONDON EC3A TDX. 

Tel.: 01-247 4757 

property abroad 

Urgent Sale Required! 
2 nnts between MnrbcUa and rorromolinos. oa^wRh ™ 

bedroom, living room. Uichen. utility 

- SSSSa. ~ 
combination. 

MUST SELL—117.000 1~HE PAW 

PAYABLE ANYWHERE (EVEN STERLINC AND 

NO DOLLAR PRBMlUMl 

Film available tn London to ohow you what a real bargain this U. 

Tel. 014913975 (day) 

SUPERS BUILDING LAND. appTOS. 
1 3rd acre In most ewsiartvo area 
overlooking entrance lo Hamnton 
llarhor and Two Bod; 
46.000 Bermuda^-dollars. _ Talo- 
pbonti Ccrrardfi Cross 823*1. 

NOTICE 

All Advertlsomenis are subject 
tn the conditions ot acceptance 
of Times Newspapers limited, 
copies-ot which are available on 
request. 

guernsey 

PANORAMIC 

SEA VIEWS 

Detached gontlcmao'a *7*2?* 

arady. uauiy room, kitchen. 
AT SSSjOODw 

Open to non-CoeritBay res1^ 
^Telopmmer Gut«7riJSF. t0481> 
23183, at 

Gardening. 

Horticultural brinkmanship 
In gardening, whether we suc¬ 
ceed nr not depends on how 
far we have come to terms with 
our soil, climate, plant material, 
and our own ability. 

We ail-garden for a variety of 
reasons: for exercise and re¬ 
laxation ; because we love 
flowers and wish to enhance our 
home; to produce fruits, vege¬ 
tables, cut flowers, and pot 
plants : or as a challenge to our 
skills. 

This is excellent; if a chal¬ 
lenge is accepted and if we lose, 
it -does not matter' provided 
we can afford to pay for our 
failures. But with costs of 
plants and bulbs inevitably ris¬ 
ing fast, maybe many of us wilt 
have to think twice about the 
kind of gamble with plants that 
we might have accepted a few 
years ago. 

I think many of us have been 
led to believe over the years 
that many— innovations—new 
varieties of plants, “miracle” 
soil conditioners, fabulous fer¬ 
tilizers, end the rest have 
drastically altered the basic 

■rules of good husbandry. Cer¬ 
tainly we nave come a long way 
since the days when aU my 
father had io the way of 
garden chemicals was a bag of 
quassia chips and a styptic to 
prevent tfie grape vines from 
bleeding if - they had been 
pruned a bit lare and the sap 
had begun to rise. 

I •_ have said on -^many 
occasions that in our recent 
lifetime we have had far 
kinder winters and springs than 
we had every right to expect. 
Further, because Diants wer*> 
cheap—many 'still are—we 
have taken a gamble, planted 
semi-tender shrubs in risky 
positions, or - lime haters 
in. alkaline soils, and dot frieved too much when we 

ave lost them, and we have 
gloated when they have sur¬ 
vived against all expectations. 
This may be amusing horticul¬ 
tural brinkmanship, but is it 
good gardening ? A genuine 
plantsman hates to see a plant 
Struggling in an unsuitable 
environment 

There is, I feel, a parallel 
between the way we approach 
*>ur gardening and the way we 
conduct , our own lives. Prob¬ 
ably we rely too much on pills 
and potions to cure our 
troubles * horticultural and 
human. 

The old gardeners who used 
to undergo rapid changes of 
temperature, going in and out 
of greenhouses, .always wore 
long woollen pants and. vests, 
and hardly ever had a cold. 

It is interesting that modern 
epidemiological thinking is in¬ 
clined-to the view that changes, 
of temperature, especially rapid 
changes, can often do harm. So 
in this; as -in many other things, 
our grandfathers and grand¬ 
mothers were .probably right 
without knowing why. - 

During the war many green¬ 
house bad to be left unheaied, 
or kept'only just free of frost. 
Gardeners were surprised how 
little heat was needed for many 
plants to survive and even to 
flourish.- Latterly, with rising 
fuel costs,- the change to oil or 

electricity for heating amateurs’ 
greenhouses, we have tended to 
run the houses at low night 
minimum temperatures. This is 
all right-, provided'we choose 
plants ribat will put up with 
these temperatures—even if 
they do grow more slowly and 
take longer to -come into 
flower. 

For a long time. Eucalyptus 
gunnii was thought, to be the 
hardiest species grown in 
Britain—many people still think 
so. But in the winter of 1962-63 
many specimens of E. gunnii 
died, including mine, while 
most trees of E. rdphophila, E. 
p ami flora, and E. pauciflora 
survived. The round leaved £. 
perriniana is reputed to be fully 
hardy. A good- collection of 
Eucalyptus species has been 
planted at the Royal Horti¬ 
cultural Society’s'. garden at 
Wisley, and it will be interesting 
to watch their development. 

As a general rule, if we hope 
to get the best from our gardens 
we should try to choose the 
plants to fit the" garden, and 
not rely zoo much on crying to 
make the garden fit the plants 
we wish to grow. Tam not trying 
to discourage the enthusiast 
who wishes to. specialize in 
certain plants. If he is willing 
to incur much time, trouble and 
expense in creating conditions 
for these plants I wish him well. 

Neither am I saying that we 
should not do what-is reason- 

possible to improve our 
to provide better, drainage 

if necessary, and more shelter 
if the garden is exposed. 
Perhaps the microclimate of 
die garden can be much 
improved if, for example, it 
is on a slope and gaps 
can be provided ' in any 
shelter planting at the bottom 
of the slope to allow cold air 
to drain away to a lower level. 

Shelter too may be needed 
in certain parts of a garden- A 
reader wrote saying how he had 
grown gooseberries and red 
currants as cordons, and then 
when they were about four feet 
high he had allowed them to 
develop into a hedge. 

At a time when it is obviously 
going to be more than ever 
necessary to choose plants 
wisely, it is very sad that as the 
garden centres proliferate, the 
nursery firms who supplied 
their plants direct to the 
customer and produced such 
helpful catalogues, are dwind¬ 
ling away. Also, they are finding 

ably 
soil. 

it more and more uneconomic 
to exhibit at flower shows. 

As plants cost more and 
more, it is more than ever desir¬ 
able that the customer chooses 
the right ones for his garden 
or purpose, and that he can 
obtain the right advice from 
the plant suppliers. Many 
garden centres proclaim that 
there is a person available who 
is qualified to advise.' This is 
fine so long as he is qualified; 
but even so be cannot deal with 
more than a few customers on a 
busy afternoon. 

It may be objected that postal 
and other carriage costs make 
buying from mail order nurser¬ 
ies uneconomic. But for obvious 
reasons garden centre plauts 
cannot be cheap, and one has 
to count tbe cost of fetching the 
plants. Specialist nurseries, 
especially those who issue in¬ 
formative catalogues, give valu¬ 
able service. 

If, as appears inevitable, 
there will be an accelerated 
move towards further planting 
of permanent plants, 'the rose is 
high on the list of labour savers. 

Roses need the minimum of 
atrenrion—^prlining once a year, 
dead-heading which, if properly 
done. Is in effect a snowier 
pruning; and, if you feel 
strongly about them and they 
are troublesome, spraying to 
control pests and diseases. 
Weeds may be controlled by a 
si marine based weedkiller or by 
suitable ground cover plants. 

It seems inevitable that in 
many private and public gardens 
and on factory sites, more per¬ 
manent planting of trees and 
shrubs, with suitable ground 
cover plants, must be the shape 
of things to come. 

My remarks about Latin plant 
names brought a comment from 
a reader that many of them, in¬ 
cluding some 1 had mentioned, 
such as crocus and rhododen¬ 
dron, are Creek, and that mag¬ 
nolia, fuschia and dahlia are 
derived from names of botanists 
with The addition of in. I 
should have referred to “ botani- 
cahnames in the Latin form " io 
be absolutely correct. Most 
generic names are of this Latin 
form ending in a,' us.or urn. and 
whether they in fact are of 
Greek, Latin, personal, 
geographical nr vernacular 
origin, io 99 people out^ of IDO 
they are Latin names. SfilL let’s 
have it righr—botanical names 
in Latin form it is. 

Roy Hay 

I f you’re goi ng to pay 
£i6o* for your two week 
holiday, you can go 
anywhere in Europe. 
Or vou could go to the 
Bahamas. 

The Bahamas. 
700 islands that offer everything you could want. 
Two week holidays start from £160/ This will pay for your 

flight and fully equipped apartment on Cable Beach, Nassau. 
Then when you get there, because of rising prices in 

Europe,you could find that dinner for two won't cost much more 
than in your own home town. Maybe even less. 

Fill this in-and send it to us. or give us a ring. Well tell you 
all the things we have to offer and the prices. 

Name_:_ 

Address __ i 
TM/2/18-11 

To: Bahamas Tourist Office. 23 Old Bond Street London WIX 4DA 
Telephone: 01-629 5238. 

This year, the Bahamas. 

Hy TAP to the Algarve for under 
Take a break this winter in Portugal’s sunny south. 14 days 

intheAigarvefrom only £50 fora villa holiday, or with hotel accommodation £82 for 7 days. 

7 day golf holidays start at £53. Phone or write for brochures to:TAP Portuguese Airways, 
21 Portland Place, London WIN 4HQ. Tel: 01-637 3633. 

• • ' . We're as bigas an airline'should be. 

77f£ WTEFtGOHTWENTKL 
AfffilNE OF ratmifiN. 



If «s not so long ago that 
V. ashing ton was virtually a 
town without culture. However, 
during the past 10 years this 
has changed radically and 
Washington is now getting 
better all the time. I would not 
want to live there, but it is an 
awfully nice place to visit. The 
climate is happier than New 
York’s—a long weekend there 
recently brought bright sun¬ 
shine and temperatures up in 
the low eighties. 

Washington is no Canberra, 
or even Geneva. It is one of 
the best cities for tourism in 
the United States, and no 
visitor should miss it. While I 
was there the Kennedy Centre 
had American Ballet Theatre 
with its new star partnership 
os' Gelsey Kirkland and Mik¬ 
hail Baryshnikov, Washington’s 
own National Symphony Or¬ 
chestra under the master or¬ 
chestral doctor, Antal Dorati, 
and the Berlin Philharmonic 
under Karajan. The Arena 
Stage had new productions in 
repertory of Arthur Miller's 
Death of a Salesman and 
Edward Albee’s Who’s Afraid 

Of Virginia Woolf ? .plus a new 
musical in preview. The Folger 
Theatre was giving the Ameri¬ 
can premiere of David Storey’s 
The Farm, the new Murray 
Schisgal comedy, directed, by 
Dustin Hoffman, was in' its 
pre-Broadway try-out at the 
National Theatre ; while at the 
Ford's Theatre (a national 
monument after the assassi¬ 
nation of President Lincoln) 
Linda Hopkins was given a 
E-rlly Holiday retrospective. 

The performing arts nowa¬ 
days do very well In Washing¬ 
ton, although there are not too 
many permanent institutions 
In the town. In the visual and 
applied arts permanence, some¬ 
times its very architectural em¬ 
phasis, is everywhere. Washing¬ 
ton is misleadingly good-looking. 
The streets ace wide and 
there are plenty of trees 
around. But architecturally 
apart from the Post and Geor¬ 
gian enclave of Georgetown, a 
residential district in the heart 
of the city, it is most depress¬ 
ing. What gives Washington its 
pleasant atmosphere are the 
park areas, which are most 
beautifully maintained. Even 
the zoo is beautifully main¬ 
tained. 

Although the museums and 
public buildings may look un¬ 
interesting, many of the exhibi¬ 
tions are marvellous. The 
Nat'-onal Gallery of Art is or.e 
of the great permanent exhibi¬ 
tions of the world. Both eclec¬ 
tic and eccentric, it has a 
fantastic style to it. Three 
Vermeers, including the unex¬ 
pectedly tiny Man With the Red 
Hat, a great Bosch here, and 
there Gainsboroughs, or for 
that matter Magnascos, that 
every one recognizes but does 
not remember. 

One of the great things 

Clive Barnes/Washington Notebook 

A nice place for a visit 

Joseph H. Hirsborn, * an art collector of monumental proportion 

about Washington is the Smith¬ 
sonian Institute, which in one 
manifestation or another, 
seems to turn up everywhere. 
The latest care-child of the 
Smithsonian is the Hirshom 
Museum and Sculpture 
Garden, which opened a few 
weeks ago, and is the talk of 
more than one town. 

The building is expensive 
but hideous. A circular struc¬ 
ture erupts like a cylinder; if, 
architecturally, this is the new 
brutality, then give me die old 
civilization. 

The Kirshorn collection is, 
in more wavs than one, a 
knockout I-t has actually been 
described as better than the 
Museum, of Modern Art in 
New York, or at least of some 
such ranking. Rubbish l But it 
does have a certain charm. 

and, unquestionably, one of the 
finest sculpture collections, 
from Rodin to -David Smith, in 
the' country. 

Joseph H. Hirshom, who is 
still alive, is an art collector of 
monumental proportions. The 
paintings and, more particu¬ 
larly the sculptures, are fantas¬ 
tically rich. You walk round 
this enormous gallery—and 
some of the Hirshorn collec¬ 
tion is still not exhibited 
here—and you wonder how 
one man could have collected, 
even could have afforded to 
have collected, so much. The 
collection itself varies as you 
go up its vast and circular 
floors. The lowest level—where 
there are some lovely things 
such as a group of Nadelman 
sculptures—is devoted primari¬ 
ly to early twentieth-century 

American art. It is terrible— 
one wonders how Americans 
found the courage to soldier 
through the rest of the century. 

But as one goes up these 
circular, Dante-esque galleries, 
the paintings, primarily Ameri¬ 
can but with a few European 
interjections, get better and 
better. This is a major collec¬ 
tion and an odd commentary 
on the catholicity of one man’s 
taste. Go around it thinking of 
Joseph H. Hirsborn, and see 
what kind of image you come 
up with. Poor he isn't. 

Back in New York our 
theatre is enjoying a London 
season. Everything, or almost 
everything, we have today, 
London bad yesterday: It is a 
most incredible transference, 
although understandable 
enough to anyone with any 

basic understanding- of Broad¬ 
way economics. The cost of 
putting anything on . Broad¬ 
way today is so vast that 
ir is obviously desirable 
to have a pre-tested pro¬ 
duct. London audiences, and 
even London critics, are 
like their New York counter¬ 
parts, even New York critics. 
Ideally the product should have 
already paid off its production 
expenses. Anyway, for this 
reason or for that, you can 
walk into Sardfs nowadays for a 
late night supper and bear little 
but an English accent. 

The number of London, or 
London inspired, plays here, 
in New York is formidable. In¬ 
deed it is the kind of number 
that made formidable respec¬ 
table. For a start there is. and 
Jet us run down the list alpha¬ 

betical!^ Alan . Ayckbourns 
Absurd' Person Singular, given 
bv an all-star Broadway cast of 
Americans, decked out with 
impeccable and subtly regiona¬ 
lized accents, and almost a big¬ 
ger hit here than in London. 

• it is perhaps even better 
acted, and Mr Ayckbourn him¬ 
self had, if anything, applause 
more vaptuous than he gets in 
London. Also loved by the 
critics, but encountering a cer¬ 
tain box-office resistance, was , 
the return of Roy Dotrice in \ 
Brief Lives. . . 

One cannot really call it Bri¬ 
tish, but the South African 
nlav Sinve Bande is Dead has 
just * opened fro enormous 
praise, and another oddly Bri¬ 
tish inspired show, the Angela 
Lansburv revival of Gypsy is 
also packing them in on Broad¬ 
way. But not since 1969 have 
we had such a defiantly British 
season on Broadway. Even the 
holdovers from last season, 
with Jim Dale, Gavin Reed and 
Ian Trigger in Scapino, and 
Lvnn Redgrave and George 
Rose in My Fat Friend, indi¬ 
cate the course. 

The two most highly praised 
productions of the Broadway 
season so far have been Peter 
Shaffer’s Equus and the Royal 
Shakespeare Company in 
Frank Dunlop’s fog-strewn 
production of Sherlock 
Holmes. Both are sensational 
hits, with Peter Firth and. 
Anthony Hopkins in the 
Shaffer, and John Wood cut¬ 
ting a mean deerstalker in the 
Holmes, establishing them¬ 
selves as the toasts of a .town 
that very much appreciates 
toasts. 

New .York is just about to 
lose Peter Cook and Dudley 
Moore, who are setting out 
on tour in an effort to dis¬ 
cover whether the touring 
streets of the United States are 
paved with gold (they are). 
But a number of other British 
shews are expected in. The 
Franco Zeffirelli staging of 
Saturday, Sunday, Monday, is 
not exactly British, and is 
being given here a New York 
cast, .but it did start at the 
National Theatre. So, for that 
matter, did Clifford William’s 
all-male production of As You 
Like It, winch is due in New 
York next month. We already 
have Peter Nichols’s The 
National Health, and other 
National Theatre inspired im¬ 
ports include The Misanthrope 
with the formidable Diana 
Rigg and the equally formi¬ 
dable Alec McCovren. Then we 
have Donald Sinden (remark¬ 
ably enough making his New 
York debut) in * London 
.Assurance and Rex Harrison in 
Rattigan’s In Praise of Love. 
We even have The Rocky Hor¬ 
ror Show booked into a full- 
scale Broadway theatre, and 
early next year we have the 
Royal Shakespeare .Company 
with Ian Richardson in Sian- 

■merfolk and Love’s Lahour’s 
Lost. 

Continued from page 7 

Antiques 

Setting the seal on an initial visit to China 
In Peking recently with a 

if Thi - party of readers of The Con¬ 
noisseur, 1 took advice from one 
of the embassy staff, who held 
a cocktail party for us. on what 
were the best antiques to look 
out for in Liu Lee Chang, the 
street- of officially approved 
antique shops (every antique 
sold there has to bear a red 
seal authorizing its export). 

He thought the most reason¬ 
able items were fan paintings; 
scroll paintings of the Ch’ing 
Dynasty, which the Chinese are 
snlJ letting out of rbe country; 

. brass and silver watches—he 
' ’ had bought one for only one 
•yuan (£l=about 4] yuan); and 
furniture of the just pre-Libera- 
tion period—not rosewood or 
other “ precious w woods, which 
they will not allow out, but 

- ordinary lacquered household 
furniture, often with large 
dramatic metal fittings. 

We had seen such pieces in 
the birthplace of Chairman 
Mao, a comfortable farm cottage 

■ at Shaoshan near Cbangsba, 
Hunan Province. The jade and 
ivory pieces we saw in Peking 
were mostly expensive and nor 

"•very old. 
, Some of our party came away 
-with attractive fan and scroll 
'paintings. It was not their in¬ 
tention to sell them, but If they 
had done so in London, they 
would probably have made 
a good profit. But the really 

' chic thing to bring away from 
Peking is a seal carved with 
the nearest approximation to 
-one’s name in Chinese charac¬ 
ters. You can have the carv¬ 
ing done quite cheaply (about 
three yuan) at No 60 Liu Lee 
Chang, where the pleasant pro- 

* prietor speaks more than pass¬ 
able English and there is a 
Targe selection of antique and 
■modern blank seals ro choose 
from. 

These seals are not for press¬ 
ing in seal.bg wax, like Euro¬ 
pean ones’"; they are pressed 
.into a red ink paste, and the ink 
impression is transferred to the 

. naper. In the Palace Museum 
in Peking we had seen a num¬ 
ber of ancient paintings bear- 
.ing. the marks of many seals: 
our guide explained that when 

„an artist showed off his paint¬ 
ings, often at a convivial drinks 
gathering, those of his friends 
.who approved of his work 

Vwould mark it, at the edge of 
’-the paper, or the end of the 

scroll, with their seals—-liter¬ 
ally seals of approval. 

I was tempted by a jade seal 
at 200 yuan, but that was too 
expensive for me. 1 also liked 
the stylish purity of a rock 
crystal seal, out there was no 
lime for it to be carved. So I 
finally plumped for a plain 

_agate seal at 25 yuan, and in 
one day the work was ready. 

I also bought. an antique 
powder-blue container for the 
seal ink paste for 60 yuan and 
a smaller porcelain ink con¬ 
tainer in a brocade box for a 
total of 14 yuan.. As a curiosity 

cwmed cipher (£114); a gold- 
mounted fob seal, with gold 
openwork handle and chased 
floral mount, set with an ame¬ 
thyst, not seal-engraved (£105). 

A gold-mounted swivel fob 
seal has the openwork handle 
set with a threesided and face¬ 
ted citrine stone, not seal- 
engraved (£41); and a gold- 
mounted fob seal with shell and 
scroll decoration, set with a 
white cornelian stone, engraved 
with an entwined cipher (£105). 

For the budding seal collec¬ 
tor, an irresistible accessory— 
a George' TV silver gilt seal 
stand, three-sided on a trian¬ 
gular base, chased with thistles, 
roses and shamrock, surmounted 
with a crown, engraved with the 
royal coat of arms and the 
cipher of George IV and made 
by John Bridge, London. 1826 
(£1,2S0). 

N. Bloom, of 153 New Bond 
Street, has a Georgian lyre¬ 
shaped musical seal, about 
1820, in gold (£325) ; a Vic¬ 
torian gold and bloodstone seal 
with a model of a sailor and 
anchor applied on the shank, 
which is a watch key (£85) ; a 
silver George Hi seal, about 
1790-1800 bearing the maker’s 
mark K.E. and the owner’s 
initials J.P. (£20) ; and a Geor¬ 
gian bloodstone seal, about 
1800. bearing the armorials 

argent, three _ cocks ”—which, 
the Bloom’s assistant had so far 

Souvenirs of Peking : (left to right) an antique dowder-blue porcelain box containing red ink 
paste (60 yuan) ; a tin of paste ; a paper, bag from the seal shop at No 60, Liu Lee Change ; an 
agate sea engraved with the equivalent of * Hillier3 in Chinese characters (agate 25 yuan, 
carving 3 yan) ;and a small ivory seal in leather case (9 yan) and another porcelain paste con¬ 
tainer in brocade box (14 yuan). 
I also brought away a small 
ivory seal in a leather case con¬ 
taining a small dob of ink: total 
price, nine yuan. 

Unpacking these toys when 1 
reached home. I was reminded 
of an idea which occurred to 
me some time ago. Most people 
have a degree of vanity, and 
with many that vanity begins 
and ends with the desire to see 
their initials perpetuated in 
canring, whether on a tree, an 
historical monument (we 
noticed the Chinese were not 
above carving their names on 
the Great Wall, and one of us 
photographed a Red Guard in 
the very act) or in the cornelian 
or bloodstone of an antique 
seal. 

Why doesn’t someone open a 
shop to exploit this taste? It 
might be called The Seal Shop, 

or if that smacks too much of in stock now. S. J. Phillips of 
slithery zoo pets who go oink- 139 New Bond Street, has the 
oink at fish time, perhaps The - largest selection: a seal in the 
Monogram Shop. 

The shop would sell antique 
and modem seals, and would 
issue catalogues in alphabetical 
order: MEB; RAB and so on. 
They would also undertake U> 
carve initials on blank seals, or 
would send your name off to 

form of a fore-arm in blood¬ 
stone set with a cornelian stone 
engraved with a monogram, the 
mother-of-pearl fist clutching a 
further double seal, one end a 
cornelian, engraved with a 
further monogram, the other, 
plain bloodstone, and with 

Hongkong to have it rendered chased gold mounts (£390}. 
into the equivalent Chinese Then there *s a gold-mounted 
characters in jade or soapstone. 

This is only equalled by my 
Christmassy idea that someone 
should start “antique tokens , 
ranging in value between £10 
and £100 and exchangeable at 
antique shops in (he same way 
as book tokens at book shops. 

Last week I. visited a number 
of London antique shops to find 
out what antique seals they have 

table seal in the form of a 
jester’s mask, carved in ivory, 
set with a cornelian and en¬ 
graved with a supported coat 
of arms and motto (£420) ; a 

and crest (£81); a fob seal 
(altered from a signet ring) 
with chased floral gold mount¬ 
ing. white cornelian stone, en- 
graved with a scene of hunting 
dogs (£324); a gold floral 
chased fob seal with mounted 
bloodstone ball, set with a 
bloodstone, engraved initials 
(£73). . 

There is a small gold floral 
chased table seal with a faceted 
catrine handle set with a blood¬ 
stone, not seal-engraved (£120) ; 
a gold trumpet-shaped fob seal, 
the side -panels sex with oval 
agate stones, the crystal seal 

gold scrollwork fob seal, set. sione .extending into the handle, 
wkh a comeKaa, engraved with engraved with a cipher entwined 
a coax of arms only (£105) - a with a floral wreath (£195); a 
gold scrollwork fob seal with plain gold fob seal with splat 
fluted back, set wish a come- shoulders, set with s crystal 
Ran, engraved with coat of ansa seal-stone engraved with an en- 

worked out, might belong to 
Cockayne, Cockburn or Wil¬ 
liams, Jones or another Welsh 
family—quite a range of poten¬ 
tial clients for The Seal Shop. 

Cameo Corner, 26 Museum 
Street, WC1, has the finest seal 
I saw—a magnificent enamelled 
one with a classical bearded 
bead on the stone, at £1,250. 
It came from the Marvin 
Gutmann collection in America. 
It also has a seal of which the 
shank is a classical woman's 
head, while the stone bears a 
bald man’s head (£500) ; 
another in which the shank is a 
man in a tricorn bat, the stone 
bearing a classical head (£585); 
a seal in the form of a horse, 
bearing on the stone die initials 
C.BI, not reversed (£14) and a 
gold seal with sapphire stone, 
not seal-engraved, at £100. 

The Purple Shop, 15 Flood 
Street, SW3. has a Georgian sea! 
with cornelian stone at £58 and 
some Victorian examples. In the 
Hampstead Antique Emporium, 
12 Heath Street, NW3, I found 
on Sybil Mendoza's stall a pinch¬ 
beck seal in the form of a-pair 
of scissors with the motto : “We 
Part to Meer Again " (£6); Ala 
Ryba’s stall was showing a 
bloodstone mounted in gold and 
engraved * B.M,” (£25) ; there 
whs also a seal in the form of a 
gold deer with cornelian stone 
(£22) and-'a watch-key seal in 
15-carat gold mounted. with a 
chalcedony ^ stone engraved 

Bevis Hillier 

hand was resting on the back of 
the carved figure of a cat which is 
die nearest to me or the three 
figures on the end of my stall. I 
was cot aware of this, for 1 was 
not looking in that direction, until 
1 was startled by what seemed a 
softness, a feeling as of rather 
rough and coarse fur, and a sudden 
movement, as if the creature were 
twisting round its head to bite 
me. ... I must have uttered a 
suppressed exclamation. ' for X 
noticed that Mr Treasurer turned 
his bead quickly in my direction. 

In the Diary of Mr Poynter, 
the catlike creature .is not iden¬ 
tified with such certainty. But 
tbe progressive materialization 
of a physical presence, with that 
particular feline viciousness so 
characteristic of James's notion 
of the terrible, and with the 
corresponding wince of -revul¬ 
sion from physical contact, is' 
given one of its most subtle 
presentations,. 
.As he dashed into the baize door 
that cut die passage Jo two, and— 
forgetting that it opened towards 
him—beat against it with all tbe 
force in him, he felt a soft ineffec¬ 
tual tearing at his back which, all 
the same, seemed to be growing in 
power, as If the band, or whatever 
worse than a hand was there, were 
becoming more material as tbe pur¬ 
suer’s rage was more concentrated. 

From the feline, one moves 
through the catalogue of 
James’s bestial aggressors 
towards the unavoidable notion 
of tbe feminine. Here I think 
one may be close upon tbe 
central horror. There are 
several specifically female 
apparitions in tbe ghost stories. 
Noticeable among them are the 
flapping, gooselike shape of 
Anne Clark in Martin’s Close 
as she rises from the pond on 
the moor to take revenge upon 
her lover; and the ghastly, 
antiquated, lump of Mrs Sadleir 
uj The Uncommon Prayer 
Book, who like “ a great roll of 
shabby wbite flannel ”, falls 
from a dark cupboard on the 
neck of the luckless anti¬ 
quarian, “more like a ferret 
going for a rabbit than any- 
tliink else ”, as a Cockney wit¬ 
ness observes, at a mercifully 
safe distance, through a glass 
partition. 

But. it is the unspecifically 
feminine, the stiffening ecto¬ 
plasm of feminaliiy winch 
seems to carry in the end the 
maximum emotional charge in 
James's fiction. The long, 
darting, dress-like sheet and 
“ intensely horrible face of 
crumpled linen” belonging to 
the occupant of the empty bed 
in the moonlit hotel room of 
O Whistle and ril Come to 
You, My Lad, which was so 
grimly caught by McBryde in 
his last illustration, is one of 
tbe nastiest and most unfor¬ 
gettable of these vengeful 
apparitions. “It leapt towards 
him upon the instant, and the 
next moment be was halfway 
through the window backwards, 
uttering cry upon cry at the 

utmost pitch ol hfe y, 
the linen face was thrust 
into his own.” 

Y« one v 
is still more climactic, 
ultimate intention of 
seizure and possession etc 

investigator has located 
prize at the bottom of a #] ; ■ 
well, and momentarily . ■* 
ated from his bluff 
servant, he gropes for it 
deep cavity in tbe bridewe 
‘ Just give me a glass of <■. 
Brown. I’ll go on in a m 

WeD, I felt to the rish 
my fingers touched 
curved, that felt—yes—mb 
less like leather ; dampish j 
and evidently part of a 
full thing. There was .« 
I must say, to alarm otw 
grew bolder, and putting 
hands in as well as l 
pulled it to me, and it 
It was heavy, but moved1 
easily than l had expected 
X pulled it towards the eg 
my left elbow knocked ore 
extinguished the candle, y 
went oo pulling out the 
In complete darkness, it by 
an instant on the edge of th', 
then slipped forward an -. 
chest, and put itr arms rou 
neck.’ 

The italics belong ro & 
vost James, not to me. f 
point I think, tbe purely B 
commentator calls a bait 
psychologist may wish 4 
ploy certain comforting dJ 
of Freud- The sociology 
want to study the evaluf 
Cambridge a way from an 
celibate, Victorian strong); 
great genius and great' 
dice. The historian of edu 
will perhaps trace the ad\ 
Women’s Degrees (which 
voted against in the : 
House during the riot of 
and the graceful arm 
women dons and under 
ates, who have, iucide 
been officially residet 
King's College since 1972 
ghost story writer will 1 

nod, and reach once mo 
his quill. 

For myself, I shall c 
mind only the view fro 
CoUege" Library, as the 
finally settles into the c 
and very faintly the sot 
Evensong drifts on the 
airs in tbe sweet, hann> 
voices of the King’s chat 
and here and there a s 
twitches his Curtains, to 
door, and draws Up ms cl 
the pool of light beneat 
solitary, gazing lamp. . 
The author woiddUke hj 
the Librarian and Modem 
ivist of King's College? 
bridge for their coisrumu 
and permission io make.’, 
unpublished materials, 
the Provost and Fella 1. 
Kings College, Cambritii 
their permissian to qvntl\ _ 
Nathaniel Waid’s memg/gM1 

M. R. James. 
©Richard Holmes and 
Newspapers Lid, 1974._, 
___-KS5S 
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Shops and Stores 
•-1. ^ 

--- !!ZZ! 
Allah be praised! 
FR0MW0-£2400 

Afghan. Bet ouch. ftnUn. Turtbh. 
Cliinor and Rimhd nrcfc >11 20", 10 J0“, bdow Vea 
“**.Prices! W* slocks and k>» oneruad* can rfillj 
seed vshu. And v'ah HcjkyiSiam ?0a'rc M'hii tfik 
ratable people »ha rally underfund oriental rags. 
People who on 0we yoo even help in irboounc 1 fin* 
Piece >1 a iny food price. Come and Kroaie V.’e'ra juu 
Opposite Hoiborn Vltduct Station. Open 9.00-5.30. June* 
hours Included. 
Holey « Slone Ui, 4 Sow HHI ECI. Tc? OI-ZM 

TOVS FROM HEAL’S. Our now cara- 
lojjjjo lus Just been printed, de¬ 
railing our unit}ue selection of 
Joys from Britain and mo world. 
“5 an oajy wey of solving your 
Chris anas gift probliMn. For your 
(roe conn write to • Toy um- 

■» M?1 IV* Taltonhant 
Court Road. London. U.l. or 
lCfSc * T°r Dc'M^,Inen, 01-1536 

“ Christmas won’t be 

Christmas 

without any presents, 

said Jo.” 

And Christmas won't be 
Christmas unless your sales 
are good. Ensure they ere 
this year by advertising In 

THE TIMES 
CHRISTMAS 

GUT GUIDE 
Phone to place your booking 

on 

01-278 9231 
or 01-837 3311 

Fashion and Beaut 

EVENING TAIL SUITS 
DINNER surra 

MORNING surra 

SURPLUS TO HIRE DEP1- FOR SALE FROM 

toift 
YOUR HOLIDAY 

ACCOMMODATION 

01-837 3311 

UPMANS HIRE DEPT- 
57 Oxlon) SI.. VJ.1- 

01-437 fiTll. 

PERSONAL SHOPPERS iTRl* 

BUY DIRECT from . ....... Rcnu 1 
save, on siiop price;. Renta 
18 Hanover St.. London- 
01-629 <<563 lord iloor iu 

Stamps and Coins 

HARMER 
INTERNATIONAL 

STAMP AUCTIONS 
25-27 Nuv.: ALL-WORLO wJ^ 
a Jargn range uf ■■ Coll«rf»™“ 
end Various " and a Postal History section ‘— ono-coun try groups. uau tw 
009-11 Dec.: First day. M/UTft 
with the C. A, ''.arron . 
G.B. Ua**d In Malta. Sgcog® 
dav: CAPE OF GOOD HO™ 
and HONG KONG wllli 
fine ranrioi Itilrd dav: 
eral BftmSH COMMON¬ 
WEALTH CJi.ilOBur r.Op ii»« 
ar prices remised -Op w" 
ettn 1. _ 

VALUATIONS far Sale.. 
Insurant«?. Prowls 

a R. HARMER LTD. 
41 New Bond Smcj.^Lon*™ 
VIA 4EH. TO. 01-689 

■ A. SEABY LTD. 
Coins and medals 
sold. Free Usi of coin*, medtf 
and publications on reguef»--P; 
A. Sejby U<L. U M4(9»%rJLj 
Landed. WIN BAT. rcl.: 01 
3677. 

Jewellery 

HEAVY GOLD 

CUFFLINKS 

31 trade price. Sow up 
on retail. . La:«f mod®*" 
doaions'. Ideal for 
Investment. Buy row 
siocsa liti at today's 
prices Minimum order art*" 
from £60. For 
phono Jewellery ‘ 

037 9490 Busin US9 hau»- 

DlAMONB & GEM ring d^Td 
bargains Omega/TioleK. 
guaranteed waichc-s. . 
Seats weteomed. Now 
Balova A ecu iron. 
SfiUeo, oic- insunmM 
—Austin Kaye, 40fl _ 
W.CT3. Open all 
Sat. 



Food 

How to save time for the 
things that matter 

For the Epicure For the Epicure Collectors 

"i: busy rime of year when soaked for a few. hours in Trim jointed chicken 
. :» bound to be entertain- cold milk before serving, pieces. Meh the butter in a 

good deal, make use Arrange two fillets per per-- frying pan and add the- 
r.'.' r;.*licatessen foods. Most son on a plate. Sprinkle with chicken pieces skin side 
■■■■ -a. -itessen products do not finely chopped onion, garnish down. Fry to brown, then 
:;2. cooking, just attrac- with a thin slice of lemon turn and season with salt and 
■■-•2 ,. ^-.'''presentation and they and serve with brown bread pepper. Lower the heat, cover 
“i.;'.j 5ave considerable time and butter. If your taste is the pan with a lid and cook" 

•CV. • rouble. tor something u litrlc un- gently for 20-25 minutes or 
* :: ,,;s.inly sliced salami and usual Danish lumpfish roe until the chicken pieces are 

. > V; sausage are idea! for or Canadian salmon roe make tender 
-T^.Sng with pre-dinner an excellent and impressive n„oai> ,Le 

jl The spicy flavour is first course stirred into u f 
right and the slices are soured cream with a little *auce’ the dnpptng o 

^Thand]VnOrS yoS 22 ta. juice added. Chill aud a saucepan P«1 and finely 

j m“H3n on 3 wooden cocktail the first course, spend it on ‘"z, ,JO“f,,*7 
the preparation of the main .sol™« occasionaUy, 

-cT.ml''hU'iall canapes can be dish. The following recipe the mixture is a nutty 
;- fUf0fhdy made by spreading reheats very well and can be br0wn colour, 

v , v m Peperium. an anchovy made in advance. It quite Sl,ir in, 5*1? hot chicken 
■ with butter—better often features among the J*®ck ®nd bring up to the 

as Gentleman’s Relish ready prepared disbes at **oil. Add any mushroom 
. -n,V-fingers of toast. You “take away food” counters. mmmings and the bouqueT 

.'r-U like the salty taste of Chicken saute chasseur Sarni. Any baconi mnuniMS 
•vifd cod’s_ roe, blended Blw a whole chicken and hro^n 

. lemon juice and freshly either mint it course If or asl- sTa"e S*ye. n brown 
' pepper, spread thinly w 0rn«;i a Rood flavour. Sim- 
-.LfSfrSSS cSp biSuiS mfihe’etf'cass'with an" onion! 0,?r for, about J? 

have been sprinkled m,nutcsJ ™ke a wdl' 
••-.n oaj iear, carror, saxr ana pep- seasoned brown sauce. 

Fine' 
winej 
Christmas Gift AE 

Offer W 
Jacksons of Piccadill^^ 

wish everyone to enjoy 
fine wine for Christmas. 
This special offer of 6 
bottles is selected by 
Harry Wauch, the wine 
expert, well known among 
connoisseurs for his books 
on wine. Order now for 
your friends, relations—or 
yourself. 
OFFER CLOSES 9 DEC. 

II 

I'iarh raserrnilains:- 
- iwttiex of Tourttinr 

Soiivignon B/onc l (173 AlC.* 
Unmainc bullied and nmn- 
ijerod. Delightful bouquet. 
Fresh and dry. 

2 bodies of Reserve c/i- 
J. Lelnri Hourpogno Rnngr 
A.GL*Fine rich burgundy. 

2 bottles of Bnrdoan\ 
Supcrieurl97l. Bordeau v 
bottled AC* A well 
rounded claret. 
"ApfNsJIfffinn L<inffolfM 

To: Robert Jackson & Co. Lid. 171/2 Piccadilly, WlV OL1. 
Please send me-i:ush(s) of the Fine Wine Christmas 
Gift OFFerat 01.25 inc. VAT. Packing and delivery #5p 
extra per case.l enclose my cheque for j—-7- 

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS 
SELECTION 

I'D. Un skinless and ilfldliirt Ham. 
Ub. Un tinnt Ox Tongue. lAoe, 
(in Old cnamt mi. SAirugei. 
1W Un Unify in Savoury Mush¬ 
room Sauir. lAu,-. Un GiKk-d-LUirj. 

un Pjti? tie rol«>. I2n/. 1 in 
All Green Asparagus spun, 
lib. W. whcHe Pnuvjpide in nyruo. 
K«J. im while Peji.tin in Strap. 
1 :o.-. Un Old English Mince Pin. 
ilb Export quality Cnminus! 

Pudding. Cb.OOin U.K. 

GOURMETS BANQUET j 
PACK 

51b. tin Hhalr Phr~asanr in Burnundy 
Sauce. ISoc. un Whole smoked 

Pigeon In A-tpW. VdM- tin Jurl.cv 
in Savoury Mushroom Same, r«i, 
Un Juased Hire. l.r»oy. tin vmison 
In Burgundy Sauer, un p^ie 
de Foie, l ‘.or. ur Paium pepertom. 
‘Jim. lar OavLir siilo Lumnilsb Roe. • 
(Oaz. tin Cnncemrjled i^rnhh 
Onb Souii. ISoi. un Oark-a-LiItey, 

Un Carp Slices In Tomato 
Baucc. 1307. un Old English Pork 
Sausages. Tor. Un Welsh Rarebtl. 
1~,a< tin Raoul Roupgulanon. 
k 10.25 m U.K. 

Our (uU pnre list mu be sent! 
aiadlj- on reauest. 1 

or Worcasmr UU. ! 
OOP*. TT. . Orchard I 
Stract. WorcaUar, I 
WRS 30P, U.K. 

FOR THE AVID 
MILITARY PRINTS 

COLLECTOR. -. 
. . . LOOKING FOR A SOUND INVESTMENT 

Now Ift® ocpotfumiy arises lo acquire one of an edition of cnf» MO portfolios of 12 magmlicwrt 

iitbograpbs o( early Amarlun miliiary casiume covering I he period 1774 la ISii. 

Sp#cni/r produced m Englamf tor ttw American Blcenirnigl and only e tow or ail sole ir. fns country. 

Each prim in the collection, on T. H. Saunders ncavy ueigm mould mede paper, is siqnoa and 

numbered by the amst, Arthur Barbosa. The prints aia plate sunk and c?ch bus •(£ own ovailay 

nouni. Shon histonm are included. A umaue collection never to be repealed. 

Overall iiio ;jm. x 16m. Tno complete poitloho E3’S. A six pari poitlolio C?00. 

DETAILS FROM:— - 

HEIRLOOM FINE ARTS 
2K PARKSIDE. WIMBLEDON, LONDON, S.W.19. TELEPHONE 01-946 7495. 

Un,';* you put the contents oF :iT‘ ‘„" ’ ,J,C ' 
: r,,-;. ^ack of liver pate into a w sauce. pan so rhat jj,,, brandy burns 
■■CbiI^hs bas fined with a Serves 6 over l^e entire c°ntents* 
: .J^-r tte tub, you can pipe the . Lift the chicken pieces put 
j,‘. _ ”-ture straight on to small 1 .°Ven ready an(l arrange in a serving 

■ :V or into hard boiled chicken, jointed;_ dish. Add the sliced mush- 
halves for a first course.. 1 oz butter; rooms to the residue remain- 

■ idea is also good for ~f. "'’'JTf" i.i ' - inR ip the pan. Fry.for a fetv 
'. .'^iJced buckling pate which sa*5 aDl^ ,es‘i y nulled moments, then stir in the 
L~V be found at any well- pepper:_ tomato puree and the white 

_/> ideed delicatessen counter. 1-2 tablespoons brandy. wine. Simmer for about 5 
w. 3ked buckling'pate makes - minutes, then stir in the 

’ d-j especially nice filling for For the chasseur sauce strained brown sauce. Bring 
•• vs. Otherwise pipe the pate .- up to the boil, check the 

:: -.»•• on small rounds of pum- gripping,_ seasoning and pour the 
^;vnkkel if you are serving i small onion: whole lot over the chicken. 

" - --with drinks—the slightly t carrot: To reheat at a later stage, 
:*:.:ir taste of pumpernickel ---- simply cover the dish with 

’= :: extremely well with it. 1 oz flour;_ foij (0 prevent any drying 
<,--ijnioked chicken makes a } pint chicken stock; out and place in a moder- 

. -.r /ticious first course. Serve ^-- - atelv slow oven (325 deg F 
. - J ' jiIv sliced with a wedge of bouquet garni ;■_ or 3). ^llow to heat 

• :'.;-non to squeeze over, and 6 oz button mushrooms, through gently but 
« brown bread and halter.. trimmed ; ‘ rhorou^ily; it should take 
"ftje herrings-Hsalt herring , concentrated about 30-40 minutes. 
~lel^9an often be found to ato puree - Sprinkle with chopped pars- 

. '. a delicatessen. Good ong tomato puree , ■- ^fore serving. 
- e light in colour and should 1 wme glass dry white wine; 

: H <=fc°PP^ parsley for herring. Katie Stewart 

*:V or into hard boiled chicken, jointed; 
halves for a first course., l oz butter; 

. sa.t anl freshly milled 
-~“r; be found at any well- pepper ._ 
-'(i-'&ed delicatessen counter. 1-2 tablespoons brandy. 

wvaked buckling pate makes - 
i-j especially nice filling for For the chasseur sauce 
vs- Otherwise pipe the pate ■:- 

:: on small rounds of pum- 02 driPPinS »_ 
.nickel if you are serving 4 small onion: 

^ v-.with drinks the sli^btly 1 carrot: 
-- taste of pumuenuckel ---- 
*: extremely well with it. 1 oz flour;_ 
■ u:-^1 Smoked chicken makes a j pjnt chicken stock ; 

• r / Ticious first course. Serve ^-- - 
aly sliced with a wedge of - bouquet garni ;■_ 

: non to squeeze over, and 6 oz button mushrooms, 
-ss brown bread and hatter.. trimmed ; 

Deliver to: Name 
IBUXX CAPITALS PUjVSE) 

Address_ 

Dining Out 

PROBABLY THE BEST 
CHOCOLATES 

IN THE WORLD 
X1AKC THE NICEST UIKI 

Bo wnio in now 

1 lux Lhruinui *end cn«i- 
Donnoi ci walker ChocainiM. 
Hound Bolins Blaiuhi* lied wi-h 
ribbon jna Lbo mcsMOC 1 Hmjv 
Cbrlaonax- spoil In tpKully 
mnuld^n rhorolaira. Sib. £5.05: 
510. 4.-7.VO, 

Standard rreiAiMituar box nod 
with void cord. lib. £0.10: 31b. 
C5.<*o: 51b. £5.au. 

All prices tnrlodo U.K. Dri'-k- 
mg and postage. 

Send your order m roday. 
logniticr wiih remittance and 
enclosure card so S3 not to be 
diBappotnlod. 

chaubonnel et walker ltd 
51 Old Bond Street. London 

WTX 4BT 
re*.: 01-629 *596 

IF YOU LIKE SHERRY 
Stroud and Wren Sherries 

are of soperlallve quality (rum 
one of the oldest Bodegas In 
Spain, known and --ipprcciaied 
h» dlscemlns people. Obtain¬ 
able only direct from shippers. 

El Ccndp. subtle relreshlng. 
fine, llghr and dry without 
addliy. 1 

Don -Paco. medium dry 
Amontillado with a smooth 
natty Lavour. 

Inez medium, with a touch 
of sweetness, ideal for any 
occasion. 

Roslna Cream, a superb 
sweet sherry, rich and me now. 
yet llnht. 

EL.4S each. BUT ONLV 
£16.80 pee dozen. Dozens mav 
be-mixed. For smaller quanti¬ 
ties please add carriage: bottl" 
40p: 3-11 bottles. BOp: 1 dozen 
or more, carriage paid. 

STROUD AND XiTtBN 
i JEREZ i Ltd 

Advt.. 1 Hare Place. Fleet ST.. 
. < London. E.C.4. 

WINS EDOUARD. Fine rnaMMIaOly 
priced French. Intlinn and German 
wines. Wine recks.-—. Earls 
Coort Rd.. London. Ml SEJ. 

Collectors 

Build your own Reproduction 
Mantel Clock 
• The Meal Christines gilt tor those wiih a 

tut* for the unusual. 
• 30-hoof mechanism. 

• Elegant wooden ease can ho stained lo 
Individual requirements. 

m Easv lo follow instructions given. 
• All working ports guaranteed. 

• The Unlshed clock stands approximately 
?ln. high 

Givsx a grear sense oi achievement on completion This clock 
.-. on Ollei from ihe London Collector's Bureau si a special pnca oi 
t9.50 inclusive. 

trend c*K-au<.|'p o to. 
Collectors Bureau. 15 Shorts Gardens. London, W.C.2. 
Our office >C now opBn Mon.-Fri. 10 aun.-S Dun. Tel.: 0I-8J6 SJod 

TURNER BI-CENTENARY 
PRINTS 

Many of tbe reproduction Turner engracings of 3 views in 
Kent announced In the Saturday Bazaar of lGth November 
are now taken up but there is still time to reserve a sec 
from this fine edition, strictly limited to 500 sets mounted 
and framed in “ Gold-Face moulding 17in x loin at £29, 
and 500 sets framed to plate marks in black and gilt 
" Hogarth ” 13!in x lOJin at £16.50 13 prints are Margate. 
1824 ; Castle Upnor, 1833 ; Rochester, Stroud and Chatham, 
1826). 
Send no money. 

J. GEOFFREY ASPIN, rare books- 
1 Hillcrest Drive, Little Sutton, Cheshire L66 4QB 

(other counties in preparation) 
Delivery early 1975. 

Tiisderbox 

,v.>T0M 

« Share a Lobster ^ 
T between two at ^ 
L OCHO RIOS '£ 
t THE JAMAICAN RESTAURANT '{■ 

Wash It down with wine and ■£ 
- round it ail oil with a ” bam- i 
> booKle", a rum drink—not /. 
. onothsr nama for Ihe bill I I I A 
9 COME ALONG TO 

OCHO RIOS -J- 
22 Harcourt Street - Y 

(oB Seymour Place), W.l. t 
Reservations 01-282 3369 V 

Open 12-2.30 and 6 to mldnisihL J. 
• P.S. Outward appearances can -i 
• be deceptive. It's what's willun •> 
; that counts I I /. 

ITS NEW 
IT'S THE FINEST FOOD IN 

PUCKS. 

ITS MAGNOLIA HOUSE 
RESTAURANT 

From London on the A4U It la 
17 miles from Siu.-pherd.-i Bush 
Tttm rlohi at Bexeonsflold Old 
Town Roundabout, and it Is 
ISO yards on your le/l- 

Phonc Bcacniulleld 6806. 

For the Epicure 

FROM THE SIGNET WINE CLUB 
A superb selection of fine wines ready for 

immediate drinking. All Appelaidon Controlee. 

Beaujolais Chateau de Saint Trys 1972 £17.28 
Cote du Rhone Chateau Saint George 1970 £14.58 
Claret Chateau Reignac 1971 ' £20.00 
Burgundy Blanc Pouilly VinceUes 1970 £22.50 

All prices are per dozen and include VAT and 
Carriage (British mainland only). Cheques, etc., to : 

SIGNET WINE CLUB 
LINK HOUSE. WEST. STREET, POOLE, DORSET 

A member ol Thi- Link House Group ol Compaitlos 

IWTOS HHT 

87 CUT PRICE WINE STORES IN BRITAIN 

SALMON SMOKED - 
IN THE SCOTTISH WAY 

SIm Sum pnea 
Inc I pi p tnclu&P 

l'Jbs . .. BS.8S • 5»iHw .. EB.50 
£4.50 ' - 4)bS .. C9.40 

Gll» .. -E4.B5 a-plba .. *U3-SZ 
USlba .. En.jlQ ... Bibs .. £15.72 
51 bs . . . CT.3S 5‘aIbS .. £14.44 

Sliced Smoked Salman <Inter!bovedl £4.70 par lb pack. 
Smoked. Salmon Paid £1.50 per tb pack. 
Mininium orders for j liras,'pate lib. 

Orders to, or iurtiter details from : 
MARINE HARVEST DEPT T3 N4 

GRCYHOPfi ROAD. ANERDEEM ABS 2JA. 
Telepbono (ma«) 673333 or 01-363 7674 ext. 3130. 

important.—All orders to-be dellverod for Christmas must arnvo 
with us in Aberdeen on. or prnlnrabtr beforr. and December. 

STOOSHNOFF FINfc ART 
33 Brook Street, London, vm 

uL-ouv uuau 
aoth Centurv 

Modem Masters 

Magritte. Deiveaux. Max Enel 
' * Kim Ballmer 

Monday-Sanmlav 

Names, daces,- initials, crests 
precisely engraved on highest 
quality crystal glass to your per¬ 
sonal order. Illustrated leaflet 

fiom: dent Glass 
Dept DTDau Scdbergh Cumbria 

FINE WINES 

A POMME □'AMOUR. Thin pretty 
Freni:n restaurant with Its open 
fire for pro-dinner drink* Is orga- 
nlstng a special gastronomic menu 
on Hid occasion or llie Be-aatotals 
Nouveau Fortnight 116tlt Novem- 
ber-AOth November i. Please 
reserve. 8&>2. 

including : Chateau Bottled Claret of Classified and Lesser 
Grotrth^-Via iag.es 1964 co 1971 ; Port Vintages 1960 to 

1970 ■ Burgundy—Red and White and Champagne. 
* will'he sold by Auction at 

THE BURFORD BRIDGE HOTEL - 
DORKING, SURREY 

On SATURDAY, 30th NOVEMBER, 1974 
at ID a.m. 

TASTING AT THU HURFORD BRIDGE HOTEL 
I-KinAY, 39U, NOVEMBER. 4 p.m; lo 8 p.m. 
CATALOGUES: Price 30p of Ihft Auclloncers; 

CROW, WATKIN & WATKIN 
16 SOU-K STREET. DORKING; Telephone: Dorking 4456. 6 

LITHGOW SONS & PARTNERS 
WILL SELL BY PUBLIC AUCTION 

AT THE AUCTION HOUSES, STATION ROAD 
STOKES LEY. MIDDLESBROUGH, CLEVELAND , 

(on Wednesday, 4lb December,-.commencing at 10.30 a.m.) 
a fine selection of trines from ends of bios and realisation 
ot investments (847 cases of 1970 claret including Mouton- 
Rothschild, Lafite Rothschild, Beychevelle, etc.). 

A selection of quality burgundy and clarets from 1952— 
700 cases. 

Port from 1947. , 
230 cases of Champagne by Veuve Clicquot and Perrier 

Jouet. 
400 cases of 1971/72 Mosellie. 

Catalogues available price 2Op each apply : 
The Auctioneers Office, Station Road, Stokes ley. 

Tel : (0632] 710158'or (0642 ) 710326. 

ANTIQUE TABLE SILVER 
Hlahnsi Cuh Price* paid lor 

Georgian. Victorian and 
modem silver such as candle¬ 
sticks. .teasels, cream lugs, 
■rays, flatware, ole, Au Irain¬ 
actions treated, with evoni 
courtesy and without delay, we 
are ai .your, service, with our 
iraperi knowledge. Please lele- 
uhone. call or write lo: 

HOLMES LTD.. 
DU OLD BOND STREET. 

_ LONDON. W.l. 
Tel. : 01-495 1396 

YJNTAGE PORT 

dressed pheasants 

Ow 0.000 fine pheasants 
will bo available Oiwruofi Un* 
am son. Only lop nuaitiy birds. 
Ony C2-iO pei brace Mo In- 
elude postage and inaureitcvi. 
Pl-wac apply Mr H. D., Hinmior. 

Family butchehs 
76 Banks Road, 

nest Kirbv. wrlrrai, Cheshire. 
OA1-6SP 67UA '5521 

We do not sell 
FRENCH, GERMAN,, 
OR ITALIAN WINES 

' h°EllBOANGU4 
penleld*^. Wo'idbrld?'- 

Suffoik. ,,rroai 
Tel. »ULham Merkel iU7„H* 

7.l(iinn. 

LAY MO NT A 3MAW 

PRESENTATION CASES 
OF FINE.BURGUNDY 

2 Boltins each of m Mer- 
cure> Glmt Sea M.yplands and 
Mercurey cios Rotiteue. 

Cll PLUS V.A.T. 

DELIVERED IN AN.ATTRAC¬ 
TIVE WOODEN CASE FOR 

CHRISTMAS 
Details of our other prwt>ni«- 

ilon of Burgundy, and 
Alsace Wine and our Inform- 
alive caialoguo- 

DUCHY VIN'INERB LTD- 
Glebe Halt. Mawgan. .Hclsrtm, 

I'M. Mawg5n,,1t052 62E) B67 

Following the excellent responses to our recent vintage 
port offers we are again offering the wines below which at 
the present low prices will'make an Ideal Christmas gift. 

3 hots 6 bow 
1963 Quinta do Noval or Fonseca or Dows £12.42 £21.14 
I960 Quinta do Noval or Dows £11,34 £18.99 
1955 Quinta do Nov^l Or Grahams £20.14 £37.59 
1948 Grahams - £22.51 . £42.47 
Prices include VAT and carriage within UJC. mainland. 
Please send c.w.o. stating the wine and the vintage you 
have chosen^ 

THE YORKSHIRE FINE WINES CO. 
NUN MONKTON, YORK 

A DIRECTORY OF WINES 
AND SPIRITS 

A NEW BOOK BY PAMELA VANDYKE PRICE 

—an. ideal Christinas gift for the wine lover or anyone who 
wants to be more knowledgeable about what they are buying 

and drinking. Thousands of entries and cross-references, 

9 maps. 
•From Booksellers price £2 JO, 

or from N0RTHW00D PUBLICATIONS LTD., 

Book Dept., 93/99 GosweQ Road, London EC1V 7QA. 

WINE 'BARGAINS.ai auction of ln- 
rappiulu Frenfh-bnUlod wlnna. 
Wed., Noo. u7Ui. 11 a.m. i taxi¬ 
ing. Tue.. 11 a.m. 4 p.m.'.— 

dSjpMil7, BlaB,,q,,,1 Sl " W-J‘ 

S0THEBY"S BELGRAXHA 
19 MOTCOMB^ST.. LONDON. 

t> oofin on Saturday. SO:h Nov¬ 
ember. V a.m.-4.15 D.m for 
viewing m« followlnu aales: 

Victorian Drawings. 
Innl & H'alrrrolpun t-lpd 
December, ai 11 a.m. i: _ 

Goltecfon' Hems Idih Dj>- 
rembnr. at 11 a.m. k a .iO 
O.in.i: 

- English * rorelgn Si»«-er. 
Plate and Oblem of Mini 
iSUi December, ll a.rt. >. 

AEROPLANE FOR SALE 
OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO 
COLLECTORS OF HISTORIC 

AIRCRAFT 

rw Salt, by Trnder. Hy Ortlor 
of the High Court of Justice- A 
S upturn an ne Sea fire 47 Air¬ 
craft. Griffon engine and con- 
nv-roiallna airscrew. Basically 
compleie and suitable for res¬ 
toration. Work partially carried 
out. May be inspected, bv spe¬ 
cial appointment. In South 
Budo. Tender farm* and 
arrangements n.r viewing Iron, 

BROWN A MERRY. 
2 Churr-1 Street. Avlesbury. 

Bucks.. HP20 3fJT. 

la wham Tender* must bo 
returned before IS noon on 
Wednesday. H Hi December, 

1974. 

CHURCHILL 

Churchill Centenary postage 
stamps Omnibus issue. 

On tails and booking form on 

r"tSunbr|fl«e Stamp Contra, 
v Sussex Street. 

Cam bridge. 

Tei. (0223) 639S0 

SHOTTER BOYS 
VIEWS OF LONDON 
26 coloured lithograph plates 

In exact lacshnlle. 2 volume?, 
large folio, wrappers. Original 
Mr.I and a modern .text by 
James .Laver. £13.60 tpoaiano 
nli.. SQp i. From your book¬ 
shop or direct from the pub¬ 
lisher. 

CHARLES W. 7TRAYLBN 
49/50 Quarry Street, GuUdlord 

BILSTON ENAMEL 
COLLECTORS 

Slelgh-rloc in the snow, me 
1974 Christmas Bax is me 
second to be Issued in in 
annual wrlct. £0.50. post. 
D5p. 

HALCYON DAYS LTD 
L4 Brook SI.. 

London. IV.IY 1AA 
Tel. 01-499 5784 

STAMPS OH PAPER rrom City 
Banks. *c.. In parcels ai USo, 
SOp. fcl. Ka and tt5 wiih high 
values and laiesi issues. Rofunn 
ti not satisfied. —K. Manning, 406 
Cotmdon Road, run cmiMrfnn. 
Surrey. 

Christie’s 

Cafe? 
Contemporary 

Art 

Original graphics signed 
and numbered by the 

artisr. 
Selected work* by 

MOORE NOLAN CAULFIELD 
HEPWORTH DINE HAMILTON 
HOCKNEY FRINK PROCKTOR 
Catalogues free on request, 
v/onu can oo viewed oi 
11 Albemarle SI., London. W.l. 

01-409 1307 

QUEENS GATE 
Hyde Park 

TO BE LET OR SOLD 
a mas I convenient House, close 
to the park. Kensington gardens. 
Metro poll lan Railway S la linn, 
etc. Rent £550. Price £5.600. 
Sorry, the house In Queensgaio 
has now been sold i several 
timesi. Bui this and thousands 
of other advertisements irnm 
The Times Personal Columns ol 
the 1870a will give you a 
unique, fascinating arid enter- 
la mine Insight inio Victorian 
life. They're all In LIFE IN 
THE 1870s. a Times Book— 
iho ideal Christmas gift. On 
sale In bookshops, CD. or rtln- i 
by pos rrom Llle bi llie 
I«70a. 53 Wharf Rciad. London 
N1 78D. price CD.15 including 
posraqe and packing. 

H. BALDWIN a SONS LTO. 
LsrabllHh wr 1H7U. Num I smalls 13. 
Coins and Medals. Cnilrcllani, nr 
itlnple noeclnran# bouohl for c.',sh. 
il. Adelphl larruee. Inn*m 
WCL’M nfll m.iiVi -iim. 

A Fresh Approach lo ihe 

GREETING CARDS 
problem 

this «■•-.,r v -id c.iros ih.it w,n 
really iU-tiglii jnur friends. IU 
-- l nr 

HU HID 
v;ono.,. Ui-lund 

• II -.n-i ph.-died. 

7;- HUGH GRIFFIN 
GRAPHIC ARTIST 

-;-S5 Sdioolkaau 
’ U--'~ . Lane. Tedrflnglon, 

^—-- —; —' MlUdx- 

HAPPY HAYS 

London's Exclusive 
Mirror Gallery 

71 sin-bidii*>- in iibiam ni.idu 
mirrors lu lour own design, 
wy also stuck „ lanir range or 
pnnled, uainind and dvcurau-d 
mirrors, su ics incluria art nou¬ 
veau. an rii-co. L-ub nilmira 
and fiumumun mirrors. 
Just aminl. mirror yd back¬ 
gammon tables. 

Prices, trom L5.5U 

rRADL AND l-XPOKl 
WELCXivib 

5 LADBROKE RD., VV.ll. 
TEL: 01-229 0609 

DEEP FREEZE IT—AND 
FORGET IT 

a Then lei our «ntraqHv«- 
hen card lnd>'k Loop mu 
. Informed of your Mock fulb Informed of your Mock 

position—in seconds know 
where things are. how much 
sou have, what e- due out. and 
what lo re-ordor. Unusual S:hrlstmas gill. Money rn- 
unded if vou are not com- 

pleielv sallsiied wllh this In¬ 
valuable new aid. Send i'fin. 
■ dp Incl. i lo: 

MAC-1C HAT 
Dept. T. P.O. Bov 151 
. -TT The Reddings. 

Welwyn Garden CUv. Herts. 

Join ihe 
CRAFTS MOVEMENT 

or give a pll« membership. Vou 
will 0"l .in .innujl • tin .cf-itiilon 

in • Oral's " magazine. 
invUul'uns i- “ruale Views i»l 
exhibit'ons anil regular lecture* 

arn r|r-in.,r, -ai-„-s 
5 discount on purchases, 

nnd bv Jolnlnj you will be 
dofne a -or lot British 

crxi iso ,ai,sit m 
Co-I • ‘-r- a ye,,r 

i.hegues uleaoa :o the Bnnsh 
OrafL* Cemre. a.i Farlham 
B'rs«w Lon n, in W.C.3. 

Tt-i. ij I -R36 6-JV.1, 

In Town Today 

Hewlett-Packard 
lln- wnrl-iT nuini sophisiicnieu 
hand held calculators. In alock 
now ri p. v« il'L h P. 
Cl80. ihe new llnanclal H.P. 
7 ll £151. and ihe taniasiic 
financial H.P. 80 £3iv. Aina In 
slock ir. • urgosi selemon ul 
calcuDlon end Sony equipment 
:n Europe. McDonald Slori-n, 
T8 Oxford Sl.. IV. 1. Ul-636 
2877 also af 3r Coventry ^l. 
w.l. oi-usn scan. 

WESTINGHOUSE s scholtes. up 
in Til, -.,1 -■ I ft -> “l- ■ -IV-k 

signet family of animals, 
Bn.ulllu'lv Ipeil- low. -I rti», 
count urtce-., full -olour brwrhnrp 
from Slgnot Snlcs. Link Houan. 
Pnole. Darsel. Icl Poole 71171. 

EMBROIDERED NAMES, or inlllala 
on ni-cury towels and baihrobex. 
Colours, vi.’pv. prices from Bro- 
chun.-. Barlow Auoclaln, Dept. 
1c. Broad Oak r.loec. Adilnglnn, 
land rei. mrist, am 160- 

SKI SHOP NEWS-Lanne, SJ:» 
Uonis. in:-, iiricr. C7*z. oiu- 
price M-.’. The best bool In Ihe 

■ world. The Ski Shop Nol- 
tlno HIM Cate. W.ll 220 83g«. 
6 Park Walk. SAtMO 552 0637. 
Open till 7 evpry mnhL 

Gardening 

grawnKK'e 
Dohies 1973 SwiiCaialiisue offers even imee 
variety, colour and value. 
A Sne rangy nf flwtr seeduveficiablt- seeds and 
a wide NelccUnn of bulh*. luhers. tUrdeziiitft 
equipment aud leisure Hums. 
Plus Adi cokmr rflttsiratimu;. (letter descriptions 

and cultivating lunts lo help twi plan yam 

garden carefully; yet inexpensively. 
This year, pay lew, grow mory-choose Dobies. 

Please send me FREE and 
without obligation the 1975 
Dobies Seed Catalogue. 

j (No *£f«th or aJkrsl. 

' EiatlDRcmlMDea wffl he mailrd ulonudicaD:. 

I ■ Gdaloffnet cm be tad neb m auldnaaesiii 
Crad Britain and .Vntiim frriaad. mm 
Town * Postal Code ■ | 

SAMITLIMJBIE fc SOX LTD 
Catalogue Wailing Dept TM2 . P-O. Box 2. Liverpool U1WJ 
M mm* IBCST WS3 MB ■■ IB « 

6X CONCENTRATED 
MANURE 

The Best for all Seasons! 

.*« 
ojania. Good for an crons, all m<W>. 
CulLv conipoBloo “hd wood Iren. 

ia mans limes ■ richer man 
u v.M. Drv and caav lo handle. 

i:ONCENIRATEU MANURE 
oivra quick resulis and lung l--mi 
Soil unprtwraenc. Vou ixilv w-yn 
St m handfuls—banywiuik. 
Order lUCICa ORGANIC n\ loduy 

from 
OKU ANN'. f.P'M'IKNI’RAl’ES LTD., 

*1.i l Order. Dept U 
Oiaifom Si. CURT Bucks. 

Lorjie Lick for un lb 22U iu >rix. 
im und • in o*-r ia vd '. C- 19: 
2-4 -Micks ai Cl .H6 each, o -neks, 
and *wi ai U1.70 Bach. Prlci-s tn- 
citiriu vAi Chit, free ip U.K. 

FIDDLETRENTHIDE 373 
is out oho no number 

ORCHIDS 
are our business 

Iprai Chrlaimas urrscnle: 
they hii Hvo for ovar; 

you'll De rotnombgrod ->vcry 
ClirlblmaK. 

Plan it. m bud from £2.25 
Phone oi write tor lists 

KEtiH ANDREW ORCHIDS 
Pluah. Dorset. 

ER1LUAN1 Phinx ctuuwiui Aqui. 
Ingtaa and huge BeeanUo. Now is 
i^p lln if io nrrtof from our 
7[i ca'itlii'nie Send 10p i deduct, 
.itilp from iipsi omen for voin 
rniiv now Hiackmoro & Langilnn. 
Itilln. 

It IS NECESSARY to cuMIViHb 
our iflrtrn ■;—Voitnir-v CrjhiriS 
£*r6 Bfr. The Loniton i\arAvn 
Cnnirc"^ Fulham. S.W.o. 01-58& 
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George Hutchinson 

New name 
in the hat for the Tory 

leadership 

The rain freshens England’s hopes 
for the first Test 

Ipn H AT*G hi Always sticky, very hot in the young'Australian cricketer but, 
IvClUvf dill U middle of the day with the mercifully, there hare been few 

finer a __.. . . . * threat of an occasional thunder- ominous noises. 
u-m (T co^nme“t or tw0> sitting member retired. A tall storm is an apt. description of Moreover, the Australian 

ot setting the scene, then order, you may think: but not normal Brisbane weather con- cupboard is looking surprisingly 
fiAma I-*--    an Ymnn^ZUf. _ f. . .1 ■ • . p .1 I_ __Li« . 1 .1_ 

Sportsview 

some interesting news. an unpossible one. ditions for this time of the bare of established • players. 
If one were mine to r-u • ^ believe that if Sir year. It could just as well Stackpole and Sheahan have 

ova Inara th. ■ Christopher returned to the describe the pattern of Aus- retired in their prime. Gleeson 
c t r . 0ve “iipor- Commons early enough he traliau outcricfcet in all the Test has had enough of commuting 

tance or the various factional would -quickly attract further matches against England at 400 miles each weekend from 
moves in the struggle for the interest as a potential candidate Brisbane since the Second the interior for his club game, 
Tory leadership, Mr Heath’s I.n.a leadership contest. To say World War. I have felt that at an age when Tich Freeman 
srurdv calm anrf mMC„POj tlus is not for a moment to we have been overwhelmed as was just beginning to take 100 

moves in the struggle for the interest as a potential candidate 
Tory leadership, Mr Heath’s *P.a leadership contest. To say 
Sturdy, calm and measured .aB“°_nent » 
attpmnt ^ ni jca_ . 0 suggest that the Soames sup- much by the humidity as the wickets every season for Kent. 
attempt to pnserve and per- porters are intriguing against occasion. In a country where so little 
petuate ms authority would, I Mr Heath. Nor are they intrigu- Now we hear that Queensland Eirat-class cricket is played such 
suppose, come first, not only against Mr Whitelaw, a good is wet and cold. Can this be losses are irreplaceable in the 
by reason of the advantages ^riend of Sir Christopher. They an omen for a change of for- short term and leave a yawning 
attaching to possession, but are I?°I jnrrieuing at all. They tunes in the field ? &*P- . • 
beraiiva hJe roeai,.PA J? . . are simply trying to ensure that In so many ways this tour Over the years, Australia 
l r D, resolut® stand in when the leadership is again put has followed no previous pat- seems to have had a knack of 

me race or attack argues deep to the vote Sir Christopher tern. Rain has spoilt the run finding a youngster, every so we face of attack argues deep to the vote Sir Christopher 
inner confidence, an indestruc- Soames is available, 
tible belief in himself. Potential Neither Mr Heath nor Mr 
or aspiring successors and their whitelaw would quarrel with 

2S™? m robably o£ Se^tMLcirw,raaydi' greater interest, however, be- ***** 
cause some (but emphatically 

gap. 
Over A'ustralia 

has followed no previous pat- seems to have had a knack of 
tern. Rain has spoilt the run finding a youngster, every so 
and disrupted the flow of often, who could survive the 

Cold winds ordeal of being pitch-forked into 
and disrupted 
cricket practic. cricket practice. Cola winds ordeal or oeing pKcn-forked into 
have stiffened up the bowlers, the hear of battle. Neil Harvey, 
The wickets are unpredictable, currently Chairman of Selectors, 

Mr Whitelaw seems rather at a I from the state teams. 

There is little evidence of the was such a case in point.- He 
customary combative resistance would be the first to concede. 

£ am certain, that it is easier 
not all) are intent on over- loss for words these days—a -have been coasting along, going for the .prodigy to flower in the 
throwing Mr Heath and char, disconcerting turn in someone from strengt hto strength. And- shadow of great players. There 
whether you apnrove of it or ?vho is- norraaUy » engagingly New South Wales, not the prize are several fringe players on 
nnt ;<■ ... loquacious. But perhaps it is scalp that once they were, it tnal at Brisbane and they could 
not, is more dramatic than up- only. the written word that is seems, have been demolished find it lonely at the top. 
holding him. eluding him. Ar all events, he in the grand manner by . The brothers Chappell seem holding him. eluding him. Ar all events, he The brothers Chappell seem 

Happily, the Conservatives has contributed a stirring piece superior all-round cricket. to be the rock of Australian 
have so far avoided the bitter foe C0,weruaaue Monthly This victory has been the cricket with tenacious batsman- 
ntluH_ _ News. Turning to the CPC climax to an encouraging build- wicketkeeper Marsh a formid- 
p contact that was Monthly Report, however, we up to the First Test, providing able cornerstone. He is a man 
threatened in the immediate find him offering us the self- just the tonic Derm ess will have after Billy Ere inner’s heart. Red- 
aftermath of the election. For same stuff—and ncci 
that, they can thank Mr Heath, overmuch space to do so   __ _____ __ _ __ _ _ _ „ 
But for his moderation examole. abnost identical can stride out with a lighter tones, bring a leaven of experi- V ■ ; Trying to work wonders with the f£I55LJ,iy5 
it miehr have heen all nw hv 1- M?ny Tones both pub- step than he could have hoped ence. Walker, at a lively than he was. to ply them with all his old fire, wicket of Woollongabba strides I3 

naVfi -eD 3X1 over °y locations, and it is boring for for a month ago. He will be medium pace, may become their For the rest, there is uncer- It remains to be seen whether the former Lord Mayor of Bns- -ftl w' 
now all over in more than them when the one is simply taking comfort, and with some best bowler, especially if the tainty, not least surra on ding he can develop the sort of skills bane, veritable tycoon, cricket better wcxeuceeper m the wo 
one sense, with the wrong sue- repeating the other. Tiresome measure of disbelief, I suspect, wickets are going to give more Lillee. Every chivalrous sports- that Lindwall displayed so devotee, and just about Lord today. layior. xiy- 
cessor chosen at the wrong though it may be, I fear that as that as MCC have gathered in assistance than usual Finally, man will applaud his courageous effectively in later years, and High Everything Else around. ran Amenc 
tnoment. chairman of a party looking for confidence, so the Australian there is off-spinner Mallett, not fight back into first class cricket more to the point, whether he For years the Brisbane wicket "Ul ™at* cncKeL 

occupying 
) so. The 

climax to an encouraging build- wicketkeeper Marsh a formid- 
up to the First Test, providing able cornerstone. He is a man 
just the tonic Denness will have after Billy Ere inner’s heart. Red- 
needed ■' after his recent spate path find Walters, both talented 
of injury. This behind him he but with chequered case his- 
can stride out with a lighter tones, bring a leaven of experi- 

Dennis Lilley: Fit enough to last the distance ? 

than be was. to ply them with all his old fire. 

reports of deterioration in Aus- ings of /0 and 99 in 1962 iw, 
tralian wickets. It is a trend the recent rains the ground 1 
world wide and hard to arrest- awash, fit only for watooL 
Good groundsmen, like good and snipe. The groundsm- 
gamekeepers, are as hard to could not face it and leaS 
find as red berries on Christmas citizen Mr Jones is now* 
holly. charge of the wicket for ri 

. To be selected to tour Aus- First Test match. 2n this tropic 
tralia, like Amiss and Lloyd on dune, he has the vital allies' 
this their first visit, and to find a luxuriant growth and, cloi 
varying texture and an un- permitting, a sun very fo. 
certain bounce, must be a dis- overhead at midday. ^ 
appointment. Imagine the frus- The English camp must 
tration to Jack Nicklaus, having all this with more i meres S! 
taken time to sharpen his long usual There appears to £ 

game in order to win the British real chance of bowline a ri 
Open at Carnoustie, only to find out twice here andEnsS 
that weather conditions neces- must be the better eqmmjSI 
sixate transfer of the meeting the conditions. Greig and 
to the adjoining short course. wood could both use the smfa 

I can hear them chuntering Bin the key figure could ^ 
away in the slips during Lever’s Arnold. He has been hi 
long walk back during those fallow for awhile waiting- - 

•interminable eight ball overs. I this sort of opportunity * 
understand their feelings. My healthy layer of grass on tbei 
only advice is to be patient. Ir holding moisture, suggest*■ 
can be a long hot summer, torrid time for batsmen and 
They play price in Melbourne awful lot could go wrong <J 
and I predict two long drawn iog eight balls of an Arnold o- 
our games there, and a good in these conditions, 
wicket,under a fierce sun at The election of which 
Ade atde. So, hold your peace fast balers to plav win p 
until after Christmas I quite a problem. Timms S 
, While on the subject of have to be on the sidelines w 
wickets, what has been happen- plenty of work ahead when - 
ing at Brisbane ? It is surely grounds dry out. Lloyd may 
unprecedented. Was it not out with an injury—very tm 
W. S. Gilbert who waxed lyrical jUck—but he will get his din 
about the Emperor of Japan in jater. He has done enai 

the land of Titipu. For two already to deserve it- 
weeks now, not so many degrees c_, 
of latitude away to the South, _ S?fre\°r- * 
Trying to work wonders with the Paring; 
wicket of Woollongabba strides t0 
the former Lord Mayor of Bris- second Yet there is. 
bane, veritable tycoon, cricket better wicketkeeper in the wo 
devotee, and iust about Lord today dian Taylor. Tiy • 

Meanwhile the struggle 
tinues, but not blatantly. 

Mr Edward du Cano’s sup- vai'iety. Now that the party 

porters (rather than Mr du fehJi vSK'86"'™-’ MJ , Michael Wolff, to supervise and 
Cann himself) are becoming stimulate the organization, ihe 
more pressing, intimating that chairman can afford to be less 

chairman of a party_ looking for confidence, so the Australian there is off-spinner Malien, not fight back into first class cricket more to the point, wiether he For years the Brisbane wicket 
guidance Mr Whitelaw will star has'appeared to fade. We yet master of quite the same and will wish him a measure of is really fit enough to last the has been full of runs, mostly 
have to put pen to paper more keep expecting some special teasing arts of flight as Titmus, success. Whar a relief for our dis fa nee. Australian runs it is true, save 
often ana provide a little performance on the part of a but more sure in length and tine batsmen that he will not be able I have been saddened by the for Dexter’s two brilliant inn- 

Colia Cowds 
£ Times Newspapers Ltd, 1 

he would- an extremity— Woolton and more 
allow himself to be nominated sham, a voice and spokesman 
for the leadership in spite of re- rather than an administrator. 
Peared, protestations that he is Mr Alan Howarth, who is at 
content with the chairmanship Present teaching English (to 
of the 1922 Committee. The on,e of “Y own children, among „„ 
prospect is .not taken lightly ithers) shordy be join- Sg®!£i* 

Why most of us may see in 
the next Ice Age 

Cv°manv «5^niar memheU nfrila I ng Mr Whi t flaw’sy private ab3rstna* autumn, with pro- is happening ? Why is it happen- more frequent and they are 
SrT3S5So“Sh££u: LScJwSSnTnJSS vSSnalrecorSlSeadysho^ng m^^Tt get worse so, praduced^by a special iet of 
elsewherefthey see a dESnct of the point, which seems rainfall and how quickly ? Bm an ambitious mrcumstanc^. 
danger that Mr du Cannm&ht rather in’his field. colder conditions than for attempt to give the layman an Nigel Calder_ describes, the 

5 .. . . m__ .i_ _■ nrainnisn More i* i. irrcurht vTifn fha snfliipnrde on nhpnompnnn rtf riimntir t/sm. 

change in the distribution of 
rainfall from the Russian 
steppes to North Africa. 

Gwyn Thomas: 
writer with a preacher’s 

impulse 
Gwyn Thomas stayed away 
from the premiere of his new 

serve under him—but then he 

of the point, which seems as much ramfau mid how quicxiyurn an amoinous circumstances. Applying the techniques of play in Cardiff. Words never 
rather in nis field. colder conditions than for attempt to give the layman an Nigel Calder describes, the jije actuary to the data about fail him—hi< sharp, plough- 

prevai] in an earlv election.- -Thoughts more than action, previous yeara, it is understand- lnssght into me snfluences on phenomenon of climatic van- climatic events gives odds of share mind keeps turning up 
-v * chairman Whitelaw; words— able if people begin to suspect clim«e w made by Nigel Calder anon as a change in gear o* a about 20-1 against an ice age the distinctive imagery and 

rCK^y °* ilf present but not the same ones over someone or something of tarn- *n the Weather Machine and mighty machme of air ^sd beginning in the nexL 100 years, epigram—but his nerve some- 
bnadow Cabinet would agree ro and over again. pering with the ■ weather, the Threat of Ice, published on water, powered by the sun for 3ut ^e simplest and most dis- tins does. So he found refuge 

~ ' * * * Matters are only confused by Thursday to coincide .with a making weather. The.oceans are cotiraging argument of all, in a pub near thw theatre and ■ * , - a «u w vuij kumuouu uj ---—(--. — 

might not want them. I am j wonder how many people the fact that it is difficult to BBC television documentary, 
tola, too, that officers of know that Sir Oswald Mosley, decide what constitutes normal From an impressive assembly 

Matters are only confused by Thursday to coincide .with a making weather. The.oceans are cotiraging argument of all, in a pub near th«=» theatre and 
the fact that it is difficult to BBC television documentary. far more massive and store far pointing only to an e.tpected went to the party after the per- 
decide what constitutes normal From an impressive assembly more energy than the air. and {leterioration in th? weather, is formance. “First nights are a 
conditions. In the past two or or evidence prepared by “oy are the chief absorber’s that for 95 per cent of the past torment I cannot cope with. In 

_i _- j . nuun uisl uaniuu uiiwuw nuui wiuMiiwra -- --—--:-. — . ,. , , ■. — uciuiuiauuu m ui; nraiuci, la 

the. party would resign—but exiled in France, still maintains conditions. In the past two or of evidence prepared by they are the chief absorber’s that for 95 per cent of the past 
again he might welcome that, a political office in Westmin- three years the autumn and specialists in many countries of the sunfs rays. Warming the pae million years the world has 
on the ground that th^ are ster. It is called the Mosley early winters were low on aver- from satellite pictures of the surface of the sea is easier than been a much colder place than 

any case this is my first stage 
play in 11 years, and when the 

W iwwfwi, U1IU U U uiuu Iiuk VMi bkiwuwuub I ICUjfcUldUCU* Lil Ub UIUVUIUUK-L-_ - ^ _* - |iw» *“**«■» I CUUl 19 IV VIUJM.L IU 

this: a number of Sir Christo- affairs, all in Sir Oswald’s name I additional anxieties about public sphere, deep sea drilling reveal- cooling at the surface, the -m exceptionally good 30 I in terms of voice and body. 
-»■— Soames’s Conservative and munistakable Style 1--- • ■ • me a r»m«*ahle rkmatjc atmosnhere resists heanna be- —-——* —*»• •*■»*-1 — .- 
friends admirers 

water supplies, which are barely f_cbn»tic amc^here resists heanng be- years^m pared with any_ simi-1 - The play is called Sep and is 
In^^e latest of diem he I adequate to ’meet increasing 4«5!L®S« tab 

actively promoting his early re- establishes what I take to be demand in some urban areas. manerads in the layers of sem- Placed by cool 
turn to the House of Commons, a record: within six weeks of. inconveniences in Britain sre men“ _ wchaeologncaJ This conffadn 
They would like him to be eUg- the last election, he is firsr off foSSSfo w“^complrS^Jitfa «c?rds^M.f CaId“ thl ilrw 
ible—that is to say present in the mark in calling for another. ^SXt.53 !*ata new 4ce age cometh.,Wbat for the earth 

change brom the fossils and cause hot air rises and is re- Iar period over some hundreds Set in th^trenches thrCabfoet 
maneraJs in the Iayws of sedi- placed by cwler air from above. 0f years before. On this basis, room Sid foe Welsh Vadiks 
meats and archaeological This contradiction may provide any natural change in the con- “irat Worid wi 
records—Mr Calder concludes one of foe crucial thermostats ditions seems? tar more likely 

foe House—when a new elec- He wants **a new Parliament 
tion for foe leadership takes freshly elected to support a 
place next year, as it must in government drawn from foe 

me mam in caning lor aaotner. human 4B«.ctorinn which . ■ . 
He wants “a new Parliament fo sSc?S is more, ^could come quickly: .The next nme 
freshly elected to support a J5“ 2?" J » w,than Ae hfemrie 
government drawn from the 

The next ome you are sea- better, 
sick, or spend a holiday look- " . 

SftTiTK-SJMS- jfjfi-ar 
>etter- play spotlights a great theme 

This is a depressing outlook and question in much of my 
Africa, Ethiopia, foe Indian sub¬ 
continent and elsewhere. Sum- foe light of recent events. whole nation. Certainly it .Lnil|j .i__ hp<r nf nnli- continent and elsewhere. Sum- 

Short of utter refusal to con- ^ t. wi.0 —g mer rains have failed to come, 

°f Sfr E“e ^nger, and also ?r J.ri7ed 400 °F 
PfV^entfy business and trade unions Ia **“«?«* thoas' SSSSfl£*2. “S£ should be invited, rep resent a- oot stabneti[ cunomtiM or 

ost of us. ing out of foe window at pour- . “ a qeprossing ouuook ana question in much ot my 
As little as four or five years ing rain, be comforted that it since *b® major urban develop- work: why do men have this 
» iiaUi. a good cause. Th" 1‘5J5E!“atI*f?r TfaE S?r,ci0r *" beSn® 
imatologists, meteorologists depressions foat are such a da^^, , . . , 
id geologists would accept the familiar feature of life in most _5^ ‘arms- That war left long shadows. 

Christopher, one of foe EEC 

his [Q face danger and also or au'r'v®d too little or too late and geologists would accept the familiar feature of life in most weatneT. worm, ujn- farms. «That war left long shadows. 
It? business, and. trade urn^s ™ -otton that dnaric chyge; could P^of Burope^andNonh Sd SSS b.'SS.i?. " Si iLdf?- nonon tnat arasac cnauges comu w*».. w uuiuuc uuui nurut _j houses are hardlv nmof 

—- ——- onnnin invttvd rennKenra- ■ ws amutnauu huinntuH or occur in foe span of a human America are eddies in foe _. __ e- - ■ <u«< »•.>«t>uu >u wvuu. = __— - 
Commissioners u Brussels, can - of civil service and univer- I destroying land and lifetime. However, a relentless global winds transferring heat Httie ^c^aae ^h?t is Sore I Waies’ our greenhouse of cala- cn^.b1!nS°r£hw do nothine to stop his well- z.rv* _Ti I hnmm. —  ifmm trnrrirc m rh® nciov- bvtie ice age. inat is betore I u_j _ J2_. combined nis writme w 

and depression, and in South beginning to tear itself apai 

do nothing to stop his well- 
wishers. They mean to tempt 
him back to Westminster by 
producing foe offer of a seat. 

sities, and 1 would add defence homes, 
services...." For the dying peasant 

An echo, surely, of the Tory rmllions of refugees, the chi 
programme in October. Perhaps in the pattern of climett 

.accumulation of evidence from from foe tropics to foe polar i ■ „ *1 f, ~flore 
and a wide range of experiments regions. In so doing they are 
__a —_a7Z-.~_,u. to an era ot expensive tueL 

nullions of refugees, foe changes and expeditions have forced helping to ward off the next I0.an era or expen* The aftermath of war, foe IS iffnttBwi! r?i 
in foe pattern of climate are acceptance of a different pic- ice age. One of foe worries of The Weather Machine and the hardship, humour and humanity JZ*.Vi r,«wls a 
- I.. I— (.—I.IaI .namild nn-a rtna fnrtn nf inn soo miaht #~li mamTnm Otu rnmM frnm nf Tj-n OCr nuhllaa ___■ . .. , f -v   oul "IMJ “UU_0 JlCrVUS a 

mity, we had a diet.of suffer¬ 
ing.” . 

The aftermath of war, foe 

combined his writing w 
schoolraastering. “ Luther » 
right. No man should teach1 

guarantee his selection if the (f; Times Newspapers Ltd, 1974 I which were once fields. but little ice ages (lasting one hemisphere. Pearce Wright 

Paris calls out the 6fire brigade’ painters 
“ I’d have a go at that Pronve 
if I hadn’t bought my Gervex 
yesterday”, he said (in French) 
looking up at a fleshy, green- 
tinted naked lady clutching her 
breasts while her red hair bil¬ 
lowed. The scene was foe Hot.el 
Drouot, in. Paris, and these are 
names which would onlv have 
been mentioned with disdain or 
laughter in a Paris sale room 
until last year. Now foe names 
of foe so-called Pompier artists 
— late nineteenth - century 
French academic painters—are 
on every lip. Last in foe field 
among European nations, foe 
French are beginning to re¬ 
assess their nineteenth-century 
painters and rediscover reputa¬ 
tions eclipsed by foe Im¬ 
pressionists. 

The new fashion has essen¬ 
tially come about as an exten¬ 
sion of la mode retro, the 
general nostalgia boom for the 
art and artefacts—from female 
fashions to picture postcards— 
of roughly foe period 1880-1935. 
Or, in foe new popular vocabu¬ 
lary, the period foat runs from 
foe “ Belle Epoque ” (or late 
nineteenth century) to the 
“ Anndes FoIIes” (the 1920s). 

The heavies 
are making their 

comeback 

Deen central influences on Gwyn me splendid material. 
Thomas’s work and attitudes. “The teacher’s life coo 
Today—he is 61—-he still delves humiliating,’ Consider the di 
frequently into foat enormously matic performance foat gc 
productive _ pit, driving new into a 45-minute period when 
headings into memory and is conscious of his inadeqaa 
imagination, to fuel his books, and there are 35 pairs of men 
broadcasts and astonishing con- less eyes upon him. For mai 
versation. teachers television has come 

Every time petrol prices rise, Suffolk horses axe sought in 
thoughts .turn to other sources South Africa, while foe British 
of power. The working horse, Percheron Horse Society mern- 
wfaiich converts, grass, oars and bership increases 25 per cent a 

_ • versation. teachers television has come 

Ig lOell ■■ The first principle of my a fe"edi[:don„” 
■ Life is loyalty tt n/immediate Th^Vpi 

ack 
Welsh vulleys ot not like nationalism and he b 

c ,, „ . _ . between foe wars. His compas- jjsveg Wales would be betu 

Stw t .horsesu.?re sio,^ Pri.de .in *e of had Welsh died. Thus, he ear! 
valley people in adversity, his die approval of many peopb 
eye for foe incongruous and ms some of whom wish they coni 

' ' 'V"". -*"1 

: ■ 

«!': "rr>. r ' 
W; z*&fr$*i**m&* ' 

which converts, grass, oars and bership increases 25 per cent a ear ^or l^guage, have made his express their dislike as "well ? 
hay into energy, is staging a year. This breed is fortunate in rePutati.on 35. an outstanding he; and the disapproval o 
comeback foat staggers even foe being able to import from its Proletanaxi writer- _ ^®.se view’s nartin 
most optimistic of those who fountainhead in France, where w.Some critics have quesuoned *n,?T0““a,»*- M .. .. ' 

S?°d h rf,"hMvieS ■ '*ome. ^‘°°° draft horses ofte^rinfr He hi^prejiSicS \o have been brought up.* 
through thick and dun. remain. Clydesdale registrations and airs them, but he is un- Welshman. I am grateful 

show an annual increase of 50 willing to hurt and the first the political and cultura 
Percheron are Britain’s four Par cent compared with three y°u “°*ice about him is and I bridle agaujsj 
heavy horse.breeds, the Belgian year, asa, end at a recent his ■werjMh. Anger hen its place en^mg that tntght hmir tta 
Kainn Miudh A Meeim Abercieansihlrrt ia I but his character is rooted . foe. .Welsh w 

through thick and thin. 

Shire, Clydesdale, Suffolk and 

*■ i/ ■ . 

Percheron are Britain’s four Per cent compared with three 
heavy horse.breeds, the Belgian years ago, and at a recent 
being added in North America. Aberdeenshire sale, 14 Clydes- 
It was America, cradle of the hales averaged £540, with five 
internal combustion engine, mara5 at £300 apiece and a top 
foat began to lift foe heavies price of .£1,200. In foe 1960s 
from foe doldrums of foe 1950s foey would probably not have j 
and 60s. A party of American reached three figures, 
and Canadian breeders visited Sets of harness sold for £200 
Peterborough Heavy Horse Show and makers will indeed be hard- 

compassion and humour. Britain, which is what nation- 
He is now writing a volume alism is about. Ln one wnj 

of essays. “ I love foe essay: a 
great art form now fallen into dehgh 
contempt, a magazine once ?oufo 

i the rise of nationalism 
rs me. The industrial 

has always regarded 

in 1970, liked what foey saw," Presse<? 10 “®tch the heavy 
and placed orders. £®S** o00^1* Demand was 

n:cfJini nf mn before and wlU be met again, myself to a desk to write It “Xman of weight. But my 
History of 100 years ago but current fodder price? are h^always beenlompulS?e%ith *** ^fe was^ expressed 

repeats itself. Then, large uum- more serious. The farm horse me, like foe crying of a child ’ e,steddfodieally at a time when 
___ bers of Clydesdale stallions from does at least consume home- But this can rob writing of its ^ Eisteddfod was not So ned 

(Scotland and northern England s^own fOQd» without recourse to cunning and I have not writ- f® Welsh. I have a sense « 
is indeed a central figure m foe more orgiasuc, foe mondaines | crossed foe Atlantic, to cross Kle-jme- anL Abov* it ten with enough concern for foe 1“PaJicnce as foe pretaisions 
new Pompier scene; both more worldly than in real life. \ *e smaller ^ btfe<^ lts °wn replacements. people who going to inter- of Wekh speakers become 

The term “Pompier” should 
■rhaps . be explained. H is « Le gynccee " by Georges Rochegrosse to be sold in Paris on Monday. 

thought to derive from the hel¬ 
mets worn by foe Greek gods chrome sculpture. Then in 
and heroes depicted in foe con- March came an auction break- 

contempt, a magazine once soutn uas always regaraeu 
asked me to write an essay on itself as foe only valid part o« 
Cots wo Id pubs. What an assign- Wales, politically. Now tbe 
meat—-three days to research, rural republic of Wales is 
three bouts to write, and three making itself felt 
months to dry out. “ I nave said as many acrid 

“I have never had to lash things about foe Eisteddfod as 

vases of the late Classical through when a collection her March and November {>ainters and their close simi- formed recently (for fun) by M catalogues are characterized by 
arity to those of the Paris fire- Jean Soustiel* devoted to Porn- careful and enlightening 

men. or pompiers. The term is piers and Symbolist painting research such as bad never 
used to describe late nineteenth- and sculpture, with a dash of previously been applied to the 
century academic- painting Art Nouveau and Art Deco arte- Pompiers. Lynne, who used to 
whatever its subject matter, facts, was dispersed at Drouot run Sotheby’s Art Nouveau 
though most especially works in by auctioneer M Georges Pillias. department, settled in Paris in 
the highly finished technique of Serious prices were at last being 1971; as a foreigner she has 
demi-teintes deriving from paid for the Pompier painters, had to struggle for acceptance 

her March and November The Pompiers are exotic and 
catalogues are characterized by flamboyant, 
careful and enlightening Thus , foe new Pompier 
research such as baa never fashion is still a long way from i suucu <.u me uug&y u«n cne 
previously been applied to the a serious and scholarly reassess- j plough " according to a contem- 
Pompiers. Lynne, who used to mem of French art in the 

In livestock breeding, Britons I Pret it-* 

Thus foe new Pompier | ouggy or piougn, - ana more 
fashion is still a long way from r suited to foe buggy than the 

pose mares suitable for either remain as pre-eminent Md deS He also wrir~ i ■ • aar* uut "c “5 * 
buggy or plough, and more catad as ever, and the soaring coWn^for foe W* in Wales I don't 

school of about 1830-60 as sod of foe prairies, pulled foe _-_n® M |TL“ 1 **rls eape- addicted to television—some of “ I suppose we learn something 
"brown pictures". M Andr6 stage coaches and canal boats, thp 'cVmnj hn!f_fJ£laratins and.1 have a from it. Men would not do foe 
Watteau, .whose gallery built the highways and railways SJLR* fictinS^ndSt0“'Ch f^r cxa?e again-rush oH to one 
speaalizes m this period, rransnorted foe freieht and J®'^*** S-e heaT?eswrmflB about tele- small area to die. And an 

-1--->■ r! CPwaponod foe and fair to equal this enthusiasm, w a. magnificent pulpit, authentic dinosaur like Haig. 
helped win the wars. and the Ministry of Agriculture television devours writers could not emerge again. But 

ftuuu.Br uvmci- interesrea in Today Britain has vast Pa^ f000 “fd re-enter work- “d through it we shall know everywhere we see abdications 
the period is M. F. G. Selis- numbers of strong pony and “*? hqraSi.411 %mers annual th® reaI meaning of recycling." from sanity- ID my early y®3’’5 | 
mann, whose Ellery in foe riding mares capable of bearing mey ceasec^ 11 „ ^wyn Thomas was the l^ed in a world of Trappis 
Place Vcndome combine, fine a. foal to a heavy home. Even .S? S.U”*55 ££ 'SSf-“T ™ 

more acute. The future couM 
become dark but we are so 

pOrary report. “ Horses furni- 

the highly fii 
demi-teintes deriving 
classical teaching and foe a half-length study of a girl 

department, settled in Pans in addicts dismiss 
1971; as a foreigner she has school of abour 
had to struggle for acceptance "brown pictures’ 
but this autumn, thanks to the Watteau, who; 

foe war in which bis play is set 

Ingresque tradition. The term symbolizing summer by William Pompiers, she has become foe speaalizes in this period, 
is now treated with sufficient Adolphe Bouguereau—an arch- first foreigner to be accepted admits that most of his clients 
seriousness to have generated Pompier—made 46.000 francs as an official auctioneer’s 
an argument over whether (roughly £4.600). “ Meditation ”, expert in Paris. an argument over whether (roughly £4.600). “ Meditation ”, 
fashionable sodety- painters a small painting of a classical 
with a technical debt to Imprqs- youth meditating at an open 
sionism (de Nittis, Gervex and window, . by Georges Roche- 
ofoers) can be accounted Pom- grosse. made 47,000 francs. A 

ember 25, again organized for 
George Pillias, offers a rich 
visual feast. There are Orien- 

whose gallery 

an official auctioneer’s are outside France. 
[pert in Paris. Another dealer interested in 
La vente de Lyrme on Nov- foe period is M. F. G. Selig- 

lived in a world of Trappy 
tranquillity compared wifo 

French furniture 
piers. This is irrelevant as far portrait of his wife by Gustave ta] scenes by Gerome, goings on teen th-century paintings. His 
as the new art market fashion Popelin, which had cost 50 in the andent world by Roche- private collection is con- 
is concerned; it embraces all. francs at Drouot in 1369, now grosse, battle scenes, by Philip- centrated on the world of 
foe successful painters of foe sold for 13,500 francs. poteaux and Detaille, a Marcel Proust as deoicted bv 
last few decades of foe century. 

The new fashion has got 
This sale was catalogued by 

in the andent world by Roche- private collection is con- 
grosse, battle scenes by Philip- centrated on the world of 
poteaux _ and Detail] a Marcel Proust as depicted by 
decollete society lady with a 

an English girl named Lynne cigarette by Gervex, and more. 

foe first cross produces a suit- phoenix is rising from foe ashes, --- —_^ ____ o__ 
able harness^ animal, and aod for every beavy horse mare my brothers tlioy took it out t^e morning and wondering who 

__ v, strength is gained with every t^iere a score of willing ?.n me. One was always being foey can blow up before lunch- 
Rforcd^Proust as'"depicted by generataon. Demand for draft t11?,61!8- The7 one with ^ked and he would come home. Terrorism is a declaration o 
foe sodety painters of around stallions grows overseas. Nigeria hl^l'hf^h^nianiry 
1900, but he has an edectic sent a firm order for 12 horses bv0Ou f?r hL‘m w*10 rac«. sense"£ huBMif ISKSn? “y gave^in^ts J5ic? in foe^F?r« 
eye and seUs paintings of fine t0 the Shire Horse Sodety, and glean Jim bsfor him who rides, »e ItTorinr/l World W?r an dis ddv slowly 
quaJ^^from any penod of die ^ « bhek Shir* wUh ^ Si T ” 

art- His first exhibition was featuring “Salons et Orien- Greeks are more Greek, foe 
devoted to G&rfime’s poly- talistes de 1850 a 1930 Lynne nudes more naked, foe orgies 

vuwwiiv Nanonal Brewing Company of 
Sale Room Correspondent 1 America 

inn rlip r-« was a grotesque experience .l- , ‘ ‘ -- o the traces I? sfcould hafre pr0du^J a foink mat most of our J 
1 • cidal anarchist. But mv sense cms fro? us‘nsJtw? fI,mb« 1 
Edward Hart f *e *bBFS m*. Then ect around^tMd 

■Wl .I.went to Madrid University and Travnr FiEnmCk . Trev.cr Fishlock 
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IS AN ACT OF WAR 
ure times when the 

•4 iial response to a public 
: 7 V’s ^s0 soundest one. 

s^ij.'juturai response to the 
" Ti2\TS in Birmingham is one of 

A •-•*?* ijanrt of determination. This 
. > ,j.. /-’allhier response than any 

.c-fLjV’1’1 rationalize what has 
Vtetl or to pretend that any 

most effective counter 
A.-r {Jyres will satisfy public 

I'■■■■«•■/He An- 

' :d? *4.Question is what the most 
. ‘ of -ve counter i 

first 
measures would 
which suggests _____ 

that the IRA should be 
\ 'Vt in the rest of the United 
:: 'khi'k^ W, as it already is in 

Ireland, and that it 
,^qi be made a criminal 

t e to belong to this group 
- i n;rderers. The second is that 
\ r j»4 public demonstrations oF 

■ ;A’i/rt for the IRA, or for any 
. ^A^ated body substituting for 

■‘:j ,* ^j.RA, should also be pro- 
'—Jn recen* weeks more 

hv y^-joe demonstration in favour 
z'z\ ’j $ t: IRA has been allowed to 
'-•.-i ^ ble at the entrance to Lord 

Street to assail rhe Prime 
J iter’s empty house with cries 

: r.j vjv‘Victory to the ERA ” That 
,'-r AA Vist is an insult to British 
'which should not be 
' ^ ji, ‘s>2d to recur. 

*:s tn^/ther measures involve much 
pT“r implications for our way 

i, ^<%vcming ourselves. It has to 
,71t* 'tw'nsldered whether.it is right 

^reduce identity cards for the 
of the community- Tt is not 

wfjhjft iasy judgment to make. 
ity cards were a necessary 

1 of wartime administration, 
i riTflOnL hey give the state an oppor- 

vd^ljftrto index and control the 
; ^of the citizen which, is 

.tionable on grounds of 
fy- 
js is a war which is being 

with great Ferocity in 
_ and the rest of Northern 

•Sd^ and is now being- waged 
jS' vfs&niost equal ferocity in the 
% ;jof Britain. If identity cards 
ft' ^Sd .be of value to the police 
& Recking the movement of the 

pVSlers, then the rest of the 
amity ought to be prepared 
Hrp with the inconvenience 

ring them; Many of us do 
jy carry several different" 

Is of -identification for- finan- 
jr securi^ purposes. It can¬ 

not be said that adding a national 
identity card would greatly 
reduce our freedom. 

There will also be a widespread 
public demand for the reintroduc¬ 
tion of the death penalty. We do 
not believe that there is any case 
for reintroducing the death pen¬ 
alty for ordinary murders. The 
pathetic victims of the execu¬ 
tioner who killed in a pub brawl 
or in a fit of unpremeditated 
fury are a regrettable part of the 
history of British jurisprudence. 
Yet this case is different. Here 
we have a situation which is 
deliberately made one of war 
against innocent civilians. At 
present the war is carried on by 
the IRA with security against any 
worse penalty than imprisonment, 
except for those who blow them¬ 
selves up with their own bombs. 

it is argued that the death 
penalty would create martyrs and 
would thereby strengthen the 
IRA cause. The IRA already has 
a string of martyrs whom they 
recall in their sentimental 
moments ; it is difficult to believe 
that the addition of further 
martyrs, which must in any case 
happen from time to time, adds 
significantly to their popular 
appeal. 

It is also argued that terrorists 
are not deterred by the threat of 
execution. This is a psychological 
argument difficult to prove or 
disprove. Undoubtedly some of 
the hard men of the IRA have a 
courage and resolution worthy of 
a better cause, yet they have to 
be backed up by supporters and 
accomplices, many of whom are 
required if the bombs are to be • 
planted. All these people, if they, 
have knowledge of what is* 
intended, are parties to the crime 
just as much as if they planted 
the bombs themselves. It is doubt¬ 
ful whether the landladies, look¬ 
outs and drinking companions of 
the IRA are all made of such' 
stuff that the threat of death" 
would have no influence on their 
conduct. 

It is also argued that each • 
execution would be accompanied 
by further murders by the IRA. 
In the. Birmingham case, the IRA 
seem to have been revenging 
themselves on us because Mr 
McDade had blown himself up: 

They will presumably murder 
British people when they think 
it is in their Interest to do so. In 
the long run there is no reason 
to think that more people will be 
killed if the death penalty is 
reimposed than if it is not. 

It would of course be necessary 
to define a new offence which 
combined the element of murder 
and of political action. The 
definition ought to include other 
terrorist groups where their 
action actually causes death but 
should hot include any murders, 
however dreadful, committed for 
ordinary civilian motives. Defini¬ 
tion is always, difficult but should 
not be impossible- 

It is in any case important to 
have regard to the anger of the 
British people; This anger should 
not be turned against the people 
of Ireland, either the people of 
the republic or the Catholic com¬ 
munity in the north. The majority 
of Irish people are as much 
opposed to terrorism, in our 
country or' hi theirs, as anyone 
else. There is a danger which 
needs to be'guarded against that 
the whole Irish community in 
England should be held to blame 
for what a small number of 
murderers are doing. . 

Finally one should look to the 
political consequences in Nor¬ 
thern Ireland. We would have 
little doubt what the _ eventual 
consequence* of a sustained IRA 
campaign in England would be. 
Northern Ireland would be 
handed back to Protestant 
supremacy as the only force 
capable . of overcoming and 
controlling the terrorists who 
base themselves on the Catholic 
community. The attempt to bring, 
greater. justice to the Catholic 
community would be abandoned 
as a. failure, and the province 
would in one constitutional form 
or - another return ’ to . the 
sovereignty and armed force of 
the Protestant majority. The 
British people well know that the 
ultimate reason for the present 
British intervention in Northern 
Ireland has been to protect die 
minority against the majority. 
As we become convinced that the 
agents of the minority are waging 
an all-out war of atrocities in 
Britain, that protection of the 
minority will no longer, seem to 
be justified. 

SIS IN THE STOCK MARKET 
the stock market 

Jswraedme, end has now 
. aievel not seen since the' 

_jioa. There are a number 
daraental explanations for 
having happened. High 

ition, its effect on costs and 
on corporate profits and 

idity; the oil crisis and its 
mtial debilitating impact on 
Id trade, and a widespread 
ning away of confidence in 
financial system, are three of 

. most important reasons. 

' he market is conditioned by 
' possibility that inflation will 

■*' ..-inue to increase; at the same 
...Is there is mounting evidence 

” the Western economies are 
. ..ping into recession, and there 

•’ . considerable forebodings 
it sterling exchange rates. At 
stage few people would be 

ye enough to stand up and 
j.iute the view, taken by the 

k market, that Britain could 
heading for a recession cora- 

• able to that seen in the 1930s. 
»ed, the debate goes farther 

•: i that. There is fear for the 
•- - ire of a mixed-economy; the 

: ire possibly of capitalism as 

- . know it. 

. 3, if the stock market chooses 
. out the worst complexion on 

prospects, who are the 
jstment managers who largely 
ate its level, the people who 

-'e decided not to invest tn 
inary shares at the moment ? 
:y say that it is too risky to 

-. 2 more'than a four, three or 
_ -n two year view of the earn- 

ca parity of major inter- 
. ional companies; they say 

t the assets they own or 
imand are hardly worth the 
und they stand on. In such 
ior markets as equities, gilt- 
,ed and property the instjtil¬ 
ls—the pension funds, the 
iirance companies, the invest¬ 
or and unit trusts—are a 
verfui investment force. 

Collectively, they are by far 
the largest holders of ordinary 
shares, and gradually, at a rate 
of around 2 per cent a year, they 
are increasing their stake in the 
equity market at the expense of 
the private investor. It is true, 
then, that the view taken by the 
big investment institutions can 
dictate-the course of the stock 
market. They do not even have 
to stop buying shares altogether 
to send the market down, they 
simply have to stop investing at 
the rate they do when they con¬ 
sider economic and thus market 
prospects to be good. • 

What has happened now is that 
investment by the institutions 
has fallen from a level represents 
ing net purchases of" ordinary 
shares in 1971 of £970fii and 
£1,400m in 1972 (the bull market) 
to £540m last year and perhaps 
as little as £350m this year. For 
reasons explained earlier' they 
have taken the view that equities 
are at present a bad investment; ' 
they know they cannot get a 
comparable short term return 
from such an investment and 
they know, too, that with infla¬ 
tion approaching 20 per cent 
industry can not get a proper 
return on new capital investment. 
There is ah additional reason, 
however. In the rush created by 
Mr Barber’s relaxation of the 
money supply, the institutions, 
or many of them, were tempted, 
just as the small professional 
investor was tempted, to invest 
heavily -and provide substantial 
financial support for Industries 
such as secondary banking -and. 
property, in the belief that here 
lay the chance of a quick but 
substantial gain. 

We know now how this went, 
wrong and how the banks and the 
institutions found themselves 
effectively bailing out depositors- 
and shoring up property com¬ 
panies which had been swamped 
by the borrowings they had taken , 

on. It seems that a large part of 
the funds commuted in these 
areas has beeri lost. On top of 
this, a stock market as - low as 
this one, together with substan¬ 
tial falls in North American, Far 
Eastern and European stock 
markets, means that many insti¬ 
tutions are showing substantial 
paper losses on their investment 
portfolios. . 

An alarmist view is that' this 
could lead to the security of the 
people to whom even the largest 
institutions are responsible—pen¬ 
sioners and policyholders—being 
threatened. In fact investment' 
managers ought to be more con¬ 
cerned with real assets and less 
concerned with immediate yields. 
The pensions for which they are 
now investing will be payable 
well into the next century; Real 
assets, including the earning 
power of major companies, are 
likely to survive to that- period. 
Some wOl multiply in value. 
Paper assets in the year 2000 will 
be lucky to have one-hundredth. 
of • their present purchasing 
power. ’ 

The institutions have not been 
shy in the past to commit their 
funds when the stock market has 
reached peak levels. That was 
shown by the rate of new insti¬ 
tutional investment in 1972. Now 
that the market has fallen in real 
terms to a level comparable with 
that of the late 1920s they are 
showing a loss of nerve that does 
them little credit and is proving 

. harmful to both industry and the 
financial system- If the invest¬ 
ment institutions are no longer 
prepared to take a view, the 
Government may ultimately feel 
obliged to help them along. The 
so-called Lever Bank has already 
established a precedent for tap¬ 
ping institutional funds, and ode 
the institutions might be unwise 
to ignore. The crisis in the stock 

..market is bad for the City, bad 
for industry and bad for Britain. 
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>oker Prize short-list 
im Miss Mary Muir 
, Of course it would be^impos- 
le, as Miss Howard says (Novem- 

I5i, to get together three 
rfessionally competent 
jwn. to be totally unacquainted 
h any one of 51 entrants. And 
■s it greatly matter ? How impar* 
t is the Booker Prize forTJeoon, ? 
Hie cash award of £5,000, with 
.threshold provision, will not go 
far as when it was won first in 
i9. It Can buy for a writer near 

.best a little rime to bring it 
-th, or for one about to go 
■ boil an opportunity to reflect 
the inconvenience in some modest 
Tifort for a year or so. It 15 
elevant to a major creative caient 
d is unlikely to be awarded to 
e. 
Presumably it is beneficial rather 
in otherwise to a book trade which 
eras to regard the French Gon- 
urt as some sort of national bumi* 
■tion, and to the sponsoring firm, 
.less the winner happens to use 
e presentation ceremony to attack 
e social and political implications 
its commercial activities, as hap- 

•ned in 1972 
Twenty years ago Professor Davie 
st around in search of a ** London 
terary Racket” and concluded 
at though the machinery was avail¬ 

able there was no evidence of con¬ 
spiracy or vicious practice. -As 
Professor Spender wrote in the 
course of the debate“Writers • 
know one another by their Christian 
names, critics review books by 
writers who may, in turn, come to 
review their' books.'’ Professor Davie • 
went on, with due acknowledgment 
to Dr Lea vis: “ Not wanting to hurt 
anyone’s feelings is, it # will. be 
agreed, a good thing, so is loyalty 
to one’s friends, and the helping of 
lame dogs over stiles. But all these 
are virtues in the context of human 
relationships and social intercourse. 
They have no place in the field of 
literary criticism- - - - 

Well, exactly, and provided that 
the Booker award is seen as noT 
much more than a professional 
exercise conducted before-a profes¬ 
sional audience the predispositions 
of the judges fand none of the cor¬ 
respondents has proved that there 
are any) are of Me consequence. 
More to the point is whether the 
reputation of the winner will be 
confirmed in fifty or a hundred 
years from now. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARYM.AMU1R. 
10 Wingate Road. 
Heaton Moor, 
Stockport, Cheshire. 

November 19. 

Flats over shops 
Prom Mr T. S. Morgan 
Sir, Now that die discussion relating 
to tied cottages has extended from 
agriculture to industry, I would like 
to pur forward a suggestion dial 
would have the effect of bringing 
on to the market a considerable 
number Of flats that are at present 
remaining empty. 

Most of the older shop properties: 
have upstairs accommodation that 
has, at one time or-another, served 
as accommodation for the owner or 
manager of a shop, but has subse¬ 
quently fallen into disuse for this 
purpose. We have many such 
instances ourselves, but are not 
prepared to let them, as this pre¬ 
judices both the value of the pro¬ 
perty and die possible use for any 
of our employees at a future date. 

If a system of licensing such 
premises could be introduced, 
whereby the landlord could get 
possession, without question, at say 
three months’ notice, then we would 
be .prepared, as would many others, 
to mafcft such accommodation avail¬ 
able at a figure below market rent. 
Yours faithfully, 
T. S. MORGAN, 
Managing Director, 
Turners Shoes 
St Crispins Way, 
Thurmaston, Leicester. 

Unfulfilled aims of 
food conference 
From Miss Sarah Wells and others 
Sir, We wish to register our pro¬ 
found disquiet and disappointment 
at the outcome of the World Food 
Conference and, in particular, at 
Britain’s embarriraungly. inadequate 
performance there. 

Three major immediate issues 
challenged the conference. The first 
was the short-term imperative of 
providing at least 10 million tons 
of grain in the next few months to 
avert unparalleled famine in ovar 
20 countries. The other two issues 
were the provision of UB million 
tons of fertilizer and donations from 
the rich nations of $5 billion per 
annum for 10 years in order to 
improve food production in the poor 
nations. 

Not one >of these goals was 
reached because the governments of 
the well-fed nations were more con¬ 
cerned about defending their 
political positions, either domestic¬ 
ally or internationally, than about 
die ostensible aims of the confer¬ 
ence. Britain’s culpability is great 
in this respect. The only contribu¬ 
tion the Government made was 
25,000 tons of fertilizer and £3 mil¬ 
lion out of the aid budget to pay 
for it. It was afraid that if it gave 
more fertilizer, this would adversely 
affect British agriculture, but it 
would have been possible to give 
at least 50,000 tons without affect¬ 
ing supplies to agriculture here. 

The. Government could not even 
bring itself to contribute any money 
to the agricultural development 
fund, arguing that Britain’s present 
economic difficulties precluded her 
helping those whose very lives are 
threatened. 

The final insult to those slowly 
starving to death came when Mr 
Peart explained that Britain could 
not reduce its meat consumption, 
thereby releasing valuable grain, 
because people are suffering from 
malnutrition in this country. If that 
is so then he has kept very quiet 
about it up till now and in the 
absence of any figures we can only 
regard this as an unfortunate excuse 
for inaction. 

As the Chief Scientist at the Mini- 
stry of Agriculture pointed out (The 
Times, November 20), British fanners 
have tended to extravagance in the 
use of imported cereals for livestock 
feeding. An independent committee 
on agriculture has also concluded 
that many livestock farmers will 
have to make much better use of 
their grassland if they wish to stay 
is business. Such encouragement by 
the Government of grass-fed and 
swill-fed animals would ensure a 
reduction of our present dispropor¬ 
tionate consumption of the world’s 
scarce grain supplies. 

The Government's refusal to take 
the food crisis Seriously throws great. 
doubt on the Sincerity of its com¬ 
mitment to international social jus¬ 
tice and the tfair distribution of 
resources. 
Yours faithfully, 
SARAH .WELLS, Chairman, 
World Development Movement, 
SAINSBURY, 
FRANK HOOLEY, 
Bedford Chambers, 
Covent Garden, WC2. 
November 20. ' 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Individual rights and the closed shop Year break before 

The Church and the IRA 
Prom Mr Bruce Cooper 
Sir, As-an English Roman Catholic, 
resident in Northern Ireland, one 
was heartened by the bold lead pro¬ 
vided by the Archbishop of Birm¬ 
ingham in refusing the full rites 
of the Church to those killed while 
bombuag innocent people, an action 
in strilang contrast to the unedify¬ 
ing spectacle of two Archbishops of 
Dublin rushing with indecent haste 
to the bedside of a man committed 
to an act of self-destruction. 

the Church more positively 
dissociated itself from the gran¬ 
diose funerals accorded to IRA 
killers, instead of lending a mantle 
o£ sanctification to their deeds, per¬ 
haps those members of us of Witness 
for Peace would not have been stak¬ 
ing out over a thousand white crosses 
in the centre of Belfast and perhaps 
fewer of one’s innocent coreligionists 
over here would have been gunned 
down by extremist Protestant 
asstosiiis. 
Yours, etc, 
BRUCE M. COOPER, 
83 Upper Road, 
Greenisland, ; 
CarrickfergiK, co Antrim. 

Sufferings of Kurds 
From Lord Gore-Booth 
Sir, I was disturbed by your article 
headed “ Rebel Kurds face famine 
and disease” (Wednesday, Novem¬ 
ber 13) in which international - 
charities were chastised for (alle¬ 
gedly) ignoring the plight of women 
and children refugees in the Badi- 
nan area. 

A number of international bodies 
have indeed taken action. Not least 
of these is the Internationa] Union 
for Child Welfare of which- this, 
charity, the Save the Children Fond, 
is a founder member. So far the 
IUCW has contributed more than 
£40,000 in warm, woollen blankets, 
the most vital need of tbesp -suffer¬ 
ing women and children as winter 
approaches, and more help is 
planned. 

If any readers wish to contribute 
to this relief effort, the Save the 
Children Fund will be delighted to 
forward such funds. 
Yours faithfully. 
GORE-BOOTH, Chairman, 
Save the Children Fund, 
157 Clapham Road, SW9. 

Complex simples 
From Or Edward Hare 
Sir, Like Mr Prestige (November 
18), I looked up.* simplistic ” in the 
dictionary. The trouble is that what 
used to be called medidnal 
“simples” are now know to be 
mixtures of many compounds— 
more complex th»w any medicine in 
a modem pharmacopoeia. Perhaps 
this is why simplistic is applied to 
a view which takes as simple some¬ 
thing which is really very compli- 

Yours truly, 
EDWARD HARE, 
Bethlem Royal Hospital, 
Monks Orchard, 
Beckenham, 
Kent .... 
November 19. . 

Prom Mr Cyril Smith, Liberal MP 
for Rochdale 
Sir, I have been following with 
interest the recent press reports 
that Mr Michael Foot is contem¬ 
plating an Appeals Tribunal to deal 
with both appeals on matters of law 
from Industrial Tribunals and also 
the thorny problems of individual 
rights and the closed shop. 

Mr Foot will remember that when 
I met him to discuss the Trade 
Union and Labour Relations Bill in 
April this year 1 put forward, on 
behalf of the Liberal Party, the 
specific suggestion that an Appeals 
Tribunal should be set up. There¬ 
fore, the Li beral Party would 
support the inclusion of sueh a 
tribunal in a forthcoming Bill as 
long as it is constituted fairly. 

It is now reported that the 
Secretary of State is thinking of 
including within the ambh of she 
Appeals Tribunal the consideration 
of appeals from workers who claim 
that they hare either been unfairly 
expelled or excluded from a trade 
union. Naturally, Mr Foot is coming 
under strong pressure from some 
sections of the trade union move¬ 
ment to Abandon this idea. 

The Liberal Party is funda¬ 
mentally committed to the protection 
of individual liberty within trade 
unions and the dosed shop situation. 
That is why we supported an 
amendment to the Trade Union and 
Labour Relations Bill designed to 
protect, workers from arbitrary and 
unfair exclusion or expulsion from 
trade unions. We also introduced 
our own amendment to widen the 
conscience clause. 

We accept that some possible 
legal confusion may exist because 
of the passing of both “Lever” 
amendments in the Trade Union 
BilL We will, therefore, be prepared 
to support some changes in the Act 
if this new Appeals Tribunal is set 
tip and if ir includes the provision 
that appeals can he considered from 
people claiming that they have been 
unfairly excluded or expelled-from 
trade union membership and, of 
course, the findings of this Tribunal 
are binding on all the parties 
involved. 
Yours faithfully, 
CYRIL SMITH, 
House of Commons. 
November 20. 

Writing for the press 
From Miss Masry MacGregor 
Sir, Mr Robert Platt (November 20) 
says “ - . . citizens should have the 
righr to offer their point of view to 
a newspaper . . . but when contribu¬ 
tions are paid for, on a regular 
basis, it undermines the very prin¬ 
ciple of employing journalists *. 

What principle—a care for the 
facts and getting information at 
first, not second hand sources? 
Many journalists perform an admir¬ 
able service in bringing matters of 
interest to the attention of the 
public, and doing so in well written 
English. But when they stray into 
medicine, farming, polices, sociology 
—any subject you choose—there are ' 
many experts with first-hand know¬ 
ledge who, provided they can write 
dearly, can present a better 
informed article than the regular 
journalist. Experts often notice a., 
new trend in their subject first. To 
exclude occasional contributions 
from outsiders is merely a means of 
reducing the competition in talents. 

One can understand a union like 
Equity insisting that only those who 
have proved their talent ‘by recog¬ 
nized training should be allowed to 
act. But why should a professionally 
trained teacher or physicist give way 
to the opinions of an untrained (out¬ 
side the art of writing) journalist? 
For that matter why should the 

Television Writers* Union complain 
of television plays that are written 
by people who are not members of 
their union ? Why exclude any piece 
of creative an on any grounds except 
that it is not up to standard ? 1 
suppose next we shall be told we 
must listen to Mr X playing the 
piano instead of Daniel Barenboim 
because _ Mr X is in the union. 

Few journalists maintain a con¬ 
sistently high standard in their 
regular columns.. (Bernard Levin is 
a notable exception, j An odd piece 
by outsiders would often be rery 
welcome to readers. Journalists who 
are worth retaining on a regular 
basis could be accommodated in 
jobs on the editorial staff of papers. 
Yours sincerely, 
MASRY MacGREGOR, 
Holman's PInce, 
Burleigh, near Glastonbury, 
November 20 

Democracy in trade unions 
From Mr Gilbert Hall 
Sir, The questions raised in the 
letters on “ Decision-taking in the 
trade unions” and “BBC’s election 
coverage " in your issue of November 
11 have a much closer, common 
fundamental background chan may 
appear superficially. 

The late Tom Mann said some¬ 
thing to me in my political salad 
days that I have never forgotten. 
. Give us control of three of the key 
industrial unions and parliament is 
impotent for all effective purposes.” 
By “ us ” he meant the then young 
Communist Party and those who 
follow its directives. 

It is a myth to think that Com¬ 
munists are bothered about winning 
parliamentary seats, or to draw 
deductions from their electoral 
votes. Putting up parliamentary can¬ 
didates is merely another aspect of 
their stock-in-trade “front” tech¬ 
nique. If they win a seat or two, 
well and good: it increases their 
nuisance value. If they never win 
any, it doesn't bother them one jot l 

Tom Mann's dictum has been their 
beacon.light since the 1920s. Today, 
fifty years of dedicated erosion of 
that democracy which characterized 
the unions in their more idealistic 
days bring the Communists and their 
fellow-travellers within dose and 
measurable distance of their goaL 

One factor that has helped the 
rapid progress towards this in the 
last 20 years is the pari passu in- 
creasing political apathy of the 
tolerant, it-can't-happen-here section 
of our electorate. Election turn-out 
figures are in themselves no proof 
of the community’s political vigour. 
Political thinking and discussion as 
a continuing process, and not just 
around election issues, is essential in 
a politically healthy community. 

It is just this which has visibly 
waned over the last quarter of a 
century—to the Communists’ joy ! 
Removal of the cut and thrust of 
political debate from, the places 
where it properly resides in a demo¬ 
cracy, the doorstep, the street 
corner, the factory floor, the local 
fomm,-the newspaper, to the remote¬ 
ness of entertainment media such 
as television and radio reduces that 
critical interest in the deeper seated 
political issues which is the life 
blood of democracy. 

However objective the BBC and 
ITV election coverage may be it is 
still, from this angle, a democratic 
menace. If it didn’t exist, electors 
and candidates would need to get 
together more often face to face 
with a consequent deeper under- 
standing of political issues on both 
sides and of each other. 
Yours faithfully, 
GILBERT HALL, . 
6a Bedford Square. WC1. 

Arabs and Israelis 
From Mr Said Hammarm 
Sir, The Editor of The Times is 
reported in The Jewish Chronicle 
for November 11 to have made an 
address at the luncheon club ot 
the B*oai B’rith organization and 
to have said the following about 
the way in which the British press 
and The Times cover events con- 
ceming the Arabs &nd Israel r 

“On the whole I do think that 
most British newspapers apply 
double standards, but we do so 
because we expect of Israel a much 
higher standard of conduct than we 
expect of her enemies. 

“We have a basic admiration for 
the people of Israel and when they 
do something wrong _we condemn 
it more than when similar things 
are done by people from whom we 
expect much less.... 

“ When we write about Israel we 
assume an identity of standards and 
judge the Israelis by the same 
criteria as we would judge ourselvesj 
which we do not do in the case of 
her enemies.” 

What you are reported to have 
said. Sir, does an injustice to the 
British press and the British people 
no less than it does to' the Arab 
nation. Neither the “ enemies ” _ of 
Israel nor anybody else could sulk 
to standards lower than those of 
Israel Israel’s general policy and 
behaviour for the past 27 years has 
outraged the world and the United 
Nations, and more ^formal resolu¬ 
tions of condemnation have been 
passed against Israel than against 
any other member of die United 
Nations (Portugal and South Africa 
included). Israel’s _ fundamental 
policy of Zionism, racial discrimina¬ 
tion and aggression have convened 
the Palestinian Arab people from 
being more than SOaper cent of the 
population of Palestine 50 years ago 
into a minority in their land under 
alien military occupation, or exiles 
and refugees. ■ 

You speak of your€t basic admira¬ 
tion for the people of Israel” I 
would not ask you what it is that 
impresses you most, for that is 
a matter of taste and standards, but 
I would be grateful if yon could 
tell me, and forthrightly, what it 
is that engenders with you a corres¬ 
ponding contempt for the Arab 
nation. 

You know, of course, that if you 
bad said about brae] anything 
remotely resembling what you have 
said against the Arabs you would 
have been labelled “anti-Semitic33 
and called all the names under the ' 
sun. 

It Is a measure of the influence 
of Israel and Zionism that the Editor 
of a paper like The Times feels com¬ 
pelled in public not only to avoid 

criticizing Israel but must denigrate 
her “ enemies ”—us, the Arabs. 
Your faithfully, 
SAID HAMMAMI, Representative, 
Palestine Liberation Organization, 
c/o The Arab League, 
1-11 Hay Hill, WL 
November 2L 

V The reference to Israel’s enemies 
was quite clearly a reference to 
Arab terrorists, about whom the 
question had been asked, and not to 
the Arab nations, let alone the Arab 
people as a whole. 

From Miss Lynne Reid Banks 
Sir, I have been watching your 
correspondence columns closely^ but 
have not seen a single letter object¬ 
ing to the appearance before the 
Assembly of the United Nations of 
an avowed and flagrant terrorist' 
without a country to represent I 
find it very hard to believe you 
received no* such letters, easier to 
wonder if The Times elected not to 
publish them. 

By the same token I waited until 
today (November 21) for some 
mention of the news about 
UNESCO’s cultural committee call¬ 
ing for sanctions against Israel (for 
archaeological excavations in her 
own capital on which completely 
satisfactory reports have been sub¬ 
mitted to the committee by indepen¬ 
dent experts), or for the reaction1 
this instantly called forth from a 
group of French intellectuals. 
Simone de Beauvoir, Jean Paul 
Sartre and others publicly said they 
would dissociate themselves from 
all UNESCO activities unless Israel 
were reinstated.'Was this not hard 
news ? Yet it did not appear, nor in 
your paper and not in others either. 

These and other strange omissions 
have caused me to make some high- 
level inquiries. We all know Fleet 
Street is in a bad way economically. 
Could it be that Arab government 
press offices might not be so willing 
to. pay -hugely for supplements and 
fu]]-page advertisements if editorial 
matter appeared which was un¬ 
favourable to them, or too favour¬ 
able to Israel ? Ibis is strongly , 
bruited. 

The freedom of the press, upon 
which our whole national security 
is based, is threatened by more than 
one -danger just now. It would be a 
scandalous thing indeed if foreign 
governments, whose machinations m 
other fields have clearly shown them 
to be inimical to Britain’s peace and 
prosperity,, should begin to play an 
active role in censoring our news¬ 
papers by a new type of economic 
blackmail. 
Yours faithfully, 
LYNNE REID BANKS. 
80 Bush wood Road, 
Kew, Surrey. ' 
November 21. 

university 
From Dr T. C. Damt 
Sir. Many of Sir Keith Joseph s 
comments and criticisms of _our 
universities are correct Some of his 
suggested solutions - are impracoc- ^ 
able, such as turning some univer¬ 
sities into polytechnics. However, 
one of his proposals, which you hum’ 
light, to advocate a year at least 
between school and university for 
all students, is practicable, *nd has 
advantages beyond those whidi he 
claims. It is in fact doubtful whether 
the proposal would keep . many 
“ trouble-makers ” out of the univer¬ 
sities, but it would ensure chat many 
of the first-year drop-outs would- 
never reach university. 

It i$ at present too easy to follow 
die educational sausage machine 
process of O level, A level, univer¬ 
sity. and if this could be interrupted 
by even a year it would force the 
student to think for himself, escape 
the pressures of school and parents. 
to enter university merely because 
he had the technical entrance re¬ 
quirements, and consider his own 
motivation for university entry. It 
is because many of our university 
students are poorly motivated that 
they make such bad students. 

There is no doubt that students' . 
who have bad a short break of a 
year or two in their studies approach 
their whole university life, both 
academic and non-academic, in a 
much more mature way, pur a lot 
more into it, and get a lot more our. 
of it. They are also usuaUy much 
happier (Sir Keith has a point here), 
and are very glad of their delayed 
entry to university. # - 

There are certainly problems in 
implementing this proposal, such as 
the possible shortage of short-term 
jobs, but it is one which should be 
seriously considered, and if at all 
possible implemented. 
Yours faithfully, 
T. C. DANN, Medical Officer. 
University of Warwick, 
Coventry. 
November 15. 

From Professor J. A. G. Griffith l 
Sir, You quote Sir Keith Joseph as 

’saying (report. November 15) there 
is “ mounting evidence that a small 
minority of university teachers • 
regards truth as being at worst 
irrelevant and at best a political-- 
weapon to manipulate the simple- 
minded ”. 

I assert that this is false and I 
challenge Sir Keith.to produce one. 
particle, however small of the 
evidence he refers to. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN GRIFFITH, Professor of- 
Public Law in the University of 
London, 
London School of Economics . and - . 
Political Science, 
Houghton Street, WC2. 
November IS. 
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Investment in S Africa 
From Canon John Collins 
Sir, Mr Healey’s difficulties in find*. 
ing money to inject into industry' 
can be- readily appreciated. To 
ordinary mortals the sum indicated 
in the Budget—£l,500m—appears' 
enormous, and it will apparently be 
only part of a much larger borrow- .* 
ing with which the nation will be." 
saddled. 

Perhaps this is a good .moment, 
then, to ask why successive British 
Governments have allowed industry ^ 
to drain off to their South African:*.; 
subsidiaries substantial sums which7*- 
should be available for capital - 
investment in Briraixz. According co ' j 
figures compiled by the Department 
of Trade and Industry, new British 
investments in South Africa in the 
years 1967-72 ran at an average of 
£50ro a year, reaching £73m in 1972 
—this being 10 per cent of the net 
total of outward investment from 
Britain in that year.: This figure 
has now escalated. 

This investment, as everybody 
knows, is highly profitable because 
Apartheid ensures the supply of 
cheap black non-union labour. The 
most cogent argument against 
British investment in South Africa 
is that it sustains Apartheid. It is 
desired by Mr Vorszer’s regime for 
that very reason. 

But the case against continued 
British investment in South Africa 
also rests—and very relevantly so. 
in this time of economic crisis—on 
the harm it does to Britain’s 
economy. Ultimately, the only 
agency that can stop British com¬ 
panies from pumping money into 
their South African subsidiaries is 
.Her .Majesty’s Government. Let us 
hope .that. Mr Healey and his 
colleagues .will now seriously con¬ 
sider taking this step. 

■ Yours faithfully, 
L. JOHN COLLINS, 
President, International Defence and. 
Aid Fund for Southern Africa. 
2 Amen Court, EC4. 
November 18. 

Comparative costs 
From Dr L. Thomson 
Sir, As an example of the efficiency - 
of state controlled monopolies, I 
have til front of me a bill from the 
Electricity Board for the repair of a 
washing machine, for £53.78p, and 
also a receipt for the home confine¬ 
ment of a baby, for £3-65p. I. am 
pleased to -say that the mother and 
baby are doing well The washing 
machine has never been satisfac¬ 
torily repaired. 

Is it. me, or is it society that has 
its values wrong? 
Yours sincerely, 
L. THOMSON, 
The White House, 
Somersham, 
Nr Ipswich, Suffolk. 
November 15. 

Woolly warmth 
From Mr C. Richard Link 
Sir, Although one must commend 
the practice of the “perfect wife” 
in winter, as mentioned by Mr 
Frederick Coutts (November 19). 
this was not always found appropri¬ 
ate in Biblical references: The 
priests taking charge of the sanctu¬ 
ary in the temple were directed to 
be ** clothed with linen .garments; 
and no wdol shall come uoon them 
. . . they shall not gird themselves- . 
with anything that causes' sweat* - 
(Ezekiel 44: 17. Auih version). - 
Yours, etc, 
C. RICHARD LINK, 
4b Brunswick Gardens, W8. 
November 20. — 
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Inter-church marriage as stepping-stone to Christian unity 
By Adrian Hastings bonds of family have largely faded Ireland where mixed marriage ground—indeed because of that despite the 
St Edmunds House, away, the enduring marriage still bag been more effectively dis- diversity—can be the “sacra- is a point at wtach tne 
Cambridge draws together far more than two conraged than almost anywhere > somehow fae reflection 
While only the Roman Catholic individuals: each belongs to a else ‘ in the world is obvious *rJP% Kja «£ 
Church may have laid down laws network of work, friendship and enough ; more’s the pity that while “2*“*“* f* 
on the matter, nearly all Christian acquaintance and their marrying Protestant ecclesiastical leaders . „aU w-ripture is 
churches in modem times—and hut relate each one’s pre- took a very active part in this nnauy ceieorann^. 
probably before—have exhorted ^ous social network to the conference, prepared by Jesuits, This theological vision^ while 
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their members to be ecclesiastically other's. Marriage has still a power- rhe Roman Catholic bishops felt confirming die fundamental sound- 
end ogam ous. stressing the dangers function as social covenant nnabJe to attend. ness of the exogenous insight, 
in ■‘mixed” marriage. Marrying beyond (though hinging upon) its , ^ eoloey Qf marriage should farther stimulate Christians 

and expression, ol the highly im- The Assoaanou 
probable covenant of God and His Families is quietly becoming today 
Church which all scripture Is one of 13,6 m®iI 
finally celebrating- ' nents for emhng Christian dm- 

TTtis theological vision! while sion’ . . •. • . 
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man ■ ?00£er’ ?ly' meat, • the Sevemem when ’“ate suspicion of “ them ” and j^ThuLi!? raaliw' not a io° straDee to proclaim the by lirfle be effectively drawn, and 
Ad^s^har JphR human love crosses the frontiers !* UK ” will be steadily stimulated Christ1* or church-created "one. strangeness of the divine adventure eTen eucharisdc division overcome, 
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Tii» niiL emi k' , religion. To be Romeo or Juliet is the tension, a consultation on reality of marriage anywhere, look on the Inter-church marriage ecclesiastically to -the fruitful pur- 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as not only to love without inter-church marriage becomes the key theological term as a problem and a danger rather 
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Church authorities may still begin to see it today as responding 
look on the lnter-cfaurch marriage p^iodacHrally to the fruitful pur- 
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ojpenedtte CumbSi FedoS!o5of Michael William Davies, 
Women’s Instimr**? only son of Air Vice-Marshal 
Carlisle. Exhibition in E_ M. T_ Howell, CBE, RAF (Rtri), 

travelled 7n “an SSSf^nf States’ aDd 6f ^ H- J- Howell, 
Queen’s Fliaht. Tk,G of B20*1- Lorton. Cumbria, and 
Mm laH^ Prlih TOS attended by Susan .Wanda, only daughter of 

of University, Missouri, United 

Miss Jane Pugh. Mr and Mrs Andrew A die, of Low 
Lochbank. New Abbey, Dumfries. 

Udy Craik Henderson and Mr and 
Mrs Douglas Rilev-Smirti will not Mr F. Sanders 
be sentilnA and Miss G. I. Turner-Warwick 
^s^S^and^oSd^EM^I The engagement is announced 

SSr C^IS^ aS abnTe!SrsPe?r’ Jt^sSWf *S 
a HaowNew Ymt t-nnstmas and Mang^neld, Bristol, and Gillian, 

ppy new year. elder daughter of Richard and 
- Margaret Turner-Warwick, of 

hkJoTO Tirnanog, Higbgate, London. 

£57,750 for 
portrait 
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for artist 

rreT u. wrote in a stvle that maintaining musical contin 
was conSli "BKUSS Jfae o»i 

and wholly fastidious. His most ^959^' aJP?cScTic xaJ* 
notable works, the dramatic 22J? A3S£ln S£y^ 
oratorio Le Vin herbe 00 the giving. dlLerent «l 

Tristan legend, and several “tiT ^Sd^hefi^The11^ 
concertos ar.e imaginative "g* £ * 
enough to place him high 10 lhe JjSSy written 
«&“* wentieth-century com- lr^asJ^ 

P°He ™S born on Septrmher Wo# 
15 1890, at Geneva, and studied Schneidernan- Thu impee 
there with Joseph Lauber, was oae 0 
After a period of further study *ast wori^- 
in Paris, Rome and Zurich, he Of his many concerns, 
returned to his home city to Petite Symphonic Coneer 
found and become the keyboard (1945) for barp, harpsic 
player with the Societe de piano and double string or 

Birthdays today 
Sir Herbert Broadley. S2; Mr IVfaiTiaffeS 
Robert Buhler, 58 ; Professor C. J. lua,liabca 
Hamson, 69 ; Sir Wilfrid Sheldon, Mr J. W. O. AUerton 
73 ; Sir John Summerscale, 73 ; and Mrs L. Rickards 
Sir William Watson, 72. The marriage took place quietly 
TOMORROW: Lord Ailwyo. 87; in Hampshire yesterday between 
Mr Lynn Chadwick. 60; Sir Mr Jeremy William Orde AUerton, 
Charles H alii nan, 79 ; Professor Sir younger sou of Air Commodore 
Claus Moser, 52; Miss Cathieen and Mrs 0. D. AUerton, of Nether 
Nesbitt, 86: Sir Douglas Owen, Wallop, Hampshire, and Mrs 
70 ; Mr Herbert Sutcliffe. 80 ; Sir Llndy Rickards, younger daugh- 
George Wilson, 74. ter of Mr and Mrs F. A. Martin- 
__ eau, of Chobbam, Surrey. 

Oirfcfpllina Mr M. G. Tomlinson 
LiuniClllllg and Miss V. M. Denza 

The Prince of Wales was repre- The marriage took place quietly 
rented as godfather by Mr Richard in London on Wednesday, Novem- 
Lsdng at the christening of James ber 20, between Mr Martin Tom- 
Maurice, infant son of Mr and Unsoii and Miss Vanessa Denza. 

Bv Geralrfinp Nnrm3„ returned to tus nome aty to reaxe oompramie >oncer 
Sale Room Con-esnr»nH«>nt found and become the keyboard (1945) for harp, harp sic 
hale Room Correspondent . ^th the Societe de piano and double string or 

Rtr^ieH^TnrU” 11 T,he Musque de Chambce. From tra, is probably the most i 
ISSr, ?££nd SJSiSSSSg 1928 until 1938 he taught at the ficant for its combination 
with Lincoln CathwiraF portrayed Dalcroze Institute, and from contrast of sonorines 
on the skyline, sold for £57,750 1950 to 1955 at the Cologne instruments, but later i 
at Christie’s yesterday. Although Conservatory. such as the violin con 
they had been estimating Martin began composing at (19511, concerto for harpsii 
£6Q_0QQ to £70,000, that is a record an earlv ase mostly chamber and orchestra (1952), vn 
“"hPJ? *"■**» artist, and a rks J^ songs, scronsly for Isabelle Nef, and the 

^ influenced by Ravel and Dtmscs (19701 for oboe. 
V It was bought by Richard Faure. Later, he began to take and strings, composed foi 
Green, the London dealer, on note of the Schoenbergian Holligers, continue to sw 
behalf of the Hesiam Trust, who revolution, and, without fully facility in this field, 
are to give the painting to the 

A charming conversation piece MISS MARJORIE HONEYBOURNE 
on / terrace '^brought* * record Mr Ivor Bulmer-Thomas writes: and not onlv produced 
price f™^ti.e’ “St 00.450 In rbe recent death after a scholarly volumes but. w 

Christening 
The Prince of Wales was repre 

Maurice, infant son of Mr and Unson and Miss Vanessa Denza. Tr «i . . . _ T _ , _ .. . . _ __ --—---— «* ----- •«»•»«>» «* — --rr\ - —, -- — 
Mis Stuart Lajng, at St Peter’s _ llie XlOD Sarah AstOr, daughter or Lord and Lady Astor of Hever, 2 ladeo table”, made £L575 Chapel. Uxbndge, which was death the honorary editr 

SiWi Dinner and the Hon George Lopes in the grounds of Hever Castle, Kent, wnd, in society 

yesterday after they had announced their engagement. SSfSSJGS?". - rSSSu'fr ?%""'7ritoo^i^sDnat5s1 u™'* to* 
Hannah Smkh. Company Samuel Thomas Russell as Jerry became a schoolmistress at bt u\e committee ot the Fr 

* ' ‘ —-———__________ Sneak went to Baskett and Dav Mary’s, Wantage, and other of Fnendless Churches. 

(estimate 00,000 to £35,000 to the short illness of Miss Marjorie formidable witness at joc 
Leger Galleries. That is far B. Honeybourne the preserva- quiries. The contrast bet 
beyond the usual price range for tionist cause has lost a doughty her gentleness of demei 
Merriers work but the painting fighter and architectural history and the inflexibility of hei 

earI-U .d®?e in a'precise scholar. My first tude when something prt 

SITMSSfS -LW ^ ber »-*™- 
in Paris. A large and attractive tenstic. bhe came to offer her o p • 
later work, “ Interior with actors life’s savings to avert the de- In a wide tield she wa 
*— -1-J-'-  J —— ~e *u~ l'— T-T’M about five years before from the commedia del’arte round 1 molition of the Moor Hall 

Hannah Smith. Company 
___ The annual dinner of freemen of 
* the Company of Stationers and 

Latest appointments JSS 
Latest appointments Include: tenant-Colonel P. L. Richards 
Sir Allen Lewis, QC, to be Gover- presided and the toast to the 
nor of St Luda in succession to Company was proposed by Miss 
the late Sir Ira Simmons. 

T.nnrhPAnc took place at the Army and Navy 
AjUlllUCUlIb C|ub lasr right. Brigadier A. E. C. 
British Association ot Industrial Bredin, Colonel of the regiment. 

Joanna Burt. 

Campaign is launched to 
save direct-grant schools 

, at £3,360 (estimate' £2,000 to places. But Her real interest, Ciry churches were a 
IyI if WilFltt Infill £2.500). pursued to the full in her re- love, especially St James's, 

TT auw iULtU a pair of paintings by Angelica tiretnent, was the recording and lick Hyrhe and St Andre 
inpftmn fnv Kauffman which had been built preservation of ancient London, the Wardrobe, where she 

income She was the honorary edilor f3*0111 her Barnet home to 
SSMa-Th?*S51Sr,5 MR. Shewu.Fdlm. 
Christie’s as havine been men- London Topographical Society Society ot Antiquaries. to raise revenue 

Editors presided. Commander J. J. R. Tod, 

By Our Education working with the National v * ***jJV' a k. t v-aj 
Correspondent Educational Association and By Christopher Warrnan 

A national campaign to save other bodies .concerned with Local Government 
die 176 direct-grant grammar raising educational standards, Correspondent 
schools was launched last night he said. Greater Lo 
by Mr St Jobn-Stevas, Opposi- savs it is essential The British Association of Indus- RN, HMS Devonshire, and by Mr St Jobn-Stevas, Opposi- savs it 

trial Editors celebrated their silver Lieutenant-Colonel A. E. Caner, ti'on spokesman on education Standards not lowered: Oxford cant pn 
Jubilee with a luncheon at the The Duke of Edinburgh’s Royal and the arts. University is not lowering its income 
Dorchester hotel yesterday. The Regiment, were guests. Mr Prentice, Secretary of entry standards. It is broaden- In eri 

Sto&TM crook. Loni cron 2nd Field Regiment Royal Artillery State for Education and Science, ing the area from which admis- mjttee 
too^at *&£?'£; A dinner for officers of L (Nery) told the House of Commons last stops can be considered (our finance, 
»or‘ si? no^ud^Edwirtl^^mJ- cEJnS Battery. The Eagle Troop, The week that he intended to phase Oxford Correspondent writes). GLC 

ouMh?.dij'_e,ct franLfro?_ 1976_- C0Jleses admis: SSm S 

j uuac icvcuuc Christie’s as having been mcn- 
, ..., rioned in the artist’s papers ; they 
t Christopher Warrnan had been SO|d by herFf^r l80 ^ 
>cai Government in 1785. Yesterday the price was 
^respondent £3,150 (estimate £1.500 to £2.000). 

The Greater London Council “fM1 lKS 

SIR HARRY 
SINDERSON 

Sir Harry Sinderson, K3E, 

MR WlLLOtlGIffi 
LAPPIN 

Mr Willoughby Lap pin. 
Dy Mr £>t john-btevas, Upposi- aavs it js essential that a signifl- to find buyers but the prices were CMG, MVO, OBE, MD, FRCP, who died at Bexhiil on N 
tion spokesman on education Standards not lowered: Oxford cant proportion of local authority above those ol who has died at The age ber 16 at the age of 86. | 
and the arts. University is not lowering its income should be raised locally. in Geneva on Thursday nieht ot 83, was physician to the king a key role in the relatit 

Mr Prentice, Secretary of entry standards. It is broaden- in evidence to the Leyfield com- Christie’s were Jess successful in and to the royal household of between the Royal Air 
University is not lowering its income should be raised locally. r Genev^ on Thursday ni 
entry standards. It is broaden- In evidence to the Leyfield com- Christie’s were less successful 

ml Bellly and 

La Ing. Ladv Modllcott. 
s. sir Arthur Norm an. 

nd Sir Ddk Rydar. Don Ryder. was held yesterday at the Royal 
Artillery Mess, Woolwich. 

Master Mariners' Company 
The _ Master. Captain J. F. C. 5th Indian Division 

out the direct grant from 1976. The Oxford colleges admis- VJcc?me, *** °r o**1" set .as a riA8 by -9^rtier w?s bou?ht cine 
Mr St John-Stevas, who was sions office issued a statement 5™’ ,^L m order -L\wo {ra°“ As 

Central Conservative Associa- which it said migbh have arisen tion, whereas the rate astern does pear-shaped diamond weighing Fais: .... j. « . v. .ui uiuiau ■.ititfiim .. , ... . . — ... tion, whereas the rate r. <■ „ ■■■ uuu 1 - 0Uwiowwiiw .. l. u. * ■ — — — 
Dowie, presided at a luncheon Former officers of the 5th Indian tion’s annual dinner, urged from recent statements, roclud- not 43.97 carats came closer to finding of Ir 
given by the Master Mariners’ Division bold their annual dinner governors and head teachers to mg one in the House of Com- .Those views are set out in a a buyer, but was bougbt back ar priva 
Company on board the head- last night at the United Service appeal to public opinion against mons, that Oxford standards had report of the council’s policy and 2.4 million francs (£372.667) ; tries. 

a »iui uum- U1LLUUU iiauu. aii uuoiuiuilcu *_ . , ^ , . n   n_- __ ,  . , 
i system does pear-shaped diamond weighing Faisal II and the Prince Recent Royce continued to proud— 

45.97 carats came closer to finding of Iraq on many official and RAF lvsth the engines ad 
set out in a a buyer, but was bougbt back ar private visits to various coun- performance needed bod > . 

quarters ship Wellington, Victoria and Royal Aero Club- General Sir the intolerance and dogmatism been lowered. 
P.mhanlrtnpnf voctikrHav TWo i-wiffruv Rcanv nrpdrlivl onH I _r »* m_•_ ® t. ■ 

the Battle of Britain am 

Embankment, yesterday. The Geoffrey Evans presided and 0r u. Prentice, 
principal guest was Mr J. Lindsay guests included Sir John Wilson rh r 
Alexander and other guests and Brigadier J. M. Vohra. “ j 

resources committee, which goes estimate 2.5 to 2.8 million francs. Harry Chapman Sinderson the bomber offensive. 
It said that several colleges t° ^ ^ ci)unf1i1I f°r approval on Among items sold was a diamond was born OI1 june 9, 1891, son Born in 18SS, he serw 

Aiexanaer ana other guests ana ungaoier j. m. vor 
included: _. . „ , 
Air Marshal Sir peiar Horsley. Caoum Sharpshooters Regimental 

. W. Dixon. RN. the MaMer of the Association 
Panennutera' Company and Mr J. D. ,llMF . rh 
GruaBon. rbe annual dinner of th 
_ , shooters Regimental As 
Spmrp dinner: was held yesterday at the 
OC1 UUmC,> Liberal Club. Major Robin Ludlow 

The Devonshire and Dorset ' was in the chair and Major- 
Reghnent General Viscount Monckton of 

He said that, he was opening had agreed to make some con- and^A^Jls of ^ ,ate William Sinderson, Africa and Egypt in the IS 
a campaign in and outeide duional offers for admission eridenre* to the Spittle at 650;000 fiancsC(aoo,931)^^- a°d of the late Maude War, joining Rolls-Royc 
Parliament to defend those next October, to candidates who The report says the rifiincil is mate 500,000 francs). Christie’s Elizabeth Chapman. He was 1917 when Eagle engines, 
schools and other state main- bad. not yet taken A levels, deeply concerned at the growing week of sales in Geneva has educated at the University of being produced for Hai 
tamed grammar schools of The offers, which would be threat to local government inde- brought a knock-down total of Edinburgh, where he distin- Page bombers designed 
nrnvpn worth Thp r.nnspruarigp far mpn nnlv dpnpnrlur! an nendmep nf inrrpjcinp annnmmun, £J?.SJ5fi.271 _ Tn snite nf riifflcultv nifi.liaH himedf in almnct Ml'pru ,n-irl' 

rm.. .t _ ... - -:    — — — ■ —vuuvhulvi at Liter sruwiuii vi mjw ju toicio unj M “>- K'vuuvvu 
chi^nSl^pjpIni^n^i Acm-i twined grammar schools of The offers, which would be threat to local government inde- brought a knock-down total of Edinburgh, where he disun- Page bombers 
was held vesrerdav at rhT^Natiniml PTOven worth. The Conservative for men only, depended on pendence of increasing government £5,586,271. In spite of difficulty guished himself in almost every attack Eerlin. 
Liberal Club. Major Robin Ludlow Parliamentary education com- students gaining certain grades control and direction of local »n finding buyers for the most form 0f outdoor sport and rep- Lappin’s positi 

The regimental dinner of The Brencbley, Honorary Colonel, was 
Devonshire and Dorset Regiment the guest of honour. 

Todays engagements I Latest wills 
English sculpture 1600-1850, Vic- Latest estates include (Det, before 

mtttee and its officers would be in A levels next summer. 

Britain’s fortunes ‘ linked 
with Liberalism5 

““ u.retuuu or iocai *u uruB uujrC.» ^ rom, or outdoor sport ana rep- Lap pin’s position as per 
resented the university at asso- assistant ro Lord Hires, 

TeneCtS ,ttmS SUC“S5‘ ciation football (1909-14, , cap- for many years was mu* 

that bears much of the burden of Sotheby’s yesterday bad some 3nd at cric^et director of Rolls-Royce, as 
rhe legislation, and increased cen- very high prices for carpets but (lals-i't). tuat requirements or the 
nal government control weakens rafter less success with good He graduated MB, Lnb vice received rapid resp 
local government and reduces its English' furniture. A very fine (1914), MD (1926), and was and a highest possible bac 
effectiveness in carrying out the Herez silk rug brought G,600 (esti- admitted FRCP, Edin (1926). ia the company, while lea 
very duties Imposed on it by Par- mate £3,000 to £5,000). A notable He served in the RAMC during him free for ail admirvistn 

toria and Albert Museum, Croat- j duty paid ; further duty may be By Our Political Staff 
well Road, London, 10-6. payable on some estates) : 

on society 
Mr Christopher Mayhew, the animals. 

E^K5i£,?2? °™ EnShsh toy theatres, Hosier, Mr Herbert Arthur, of former Labour minister who was In London, Mr Patrick Jettidn, 
? "J* 1 beala Colllngbounie, Wiltshire (duty defeated as a Liberal candidate at the Conservative spokesman on 

... _ _ . liament. The availability of ade- Price in the furniture section was ,he 1914.33 War antj ch*ri took re<sonnsihiliri^< 
Lke packs of wild quate finance to disebar^e its res- £1.800 paid by R. A. Lee for a what vras tobe hi slife work ^ 

nnn«ftiiliiip« ic rmmi Oueen Anne walnut armchair lesti- HP Hnai was TO De ni5 ule wurs 

Street, London, 10-5. paid £3.042) 

ponsibiUtles is central to the posi- Queen Anne walnut armchair (esti- 
tion of local government.” mate £800 to £1,000). 

In its evidence the council savs Sotheby's sales of fine Dutch. 

in Iraq. 
In addition to his personal 

Association of World. Federalists Johnston, Mr Richard Gordon, of last night at his readoption meet- 
annual general meeting ^speaker Brighton lduty paid, £7,038) ing there that the Fortunes of the 
Yehudi Men ohm. Friends Inter- £105,642 nation and of Liberalism would 
national Centre, Tomngton May, Mr Herbert Ernest, of Hols- rise or fall together. 
Flace. London, 1Z-1. worthy, Devon (no duty shown) That was because both depended 

£207,367 Bath in the general election, said energy, warned the nation yester- the Government has repeatedly I Flemish and German drawings was service to the king and the 

MR THOMAS 
MOULT 

Tomorrow 
Duke of Edinburgh attends royal rraM £14.042 j 

gala charity show In aid of the pX\Js Rfjvj ' 

day of ihe energy crisis that might voiced the need to produce Brian- marginally less successful than that royal household he acted as ad- Stephen Winsten writes: 
face the country during the coming cially strong local authorities, but on before; there seems viser and inspector-general of 3 must be the last of 
wl«Th.rnMmma„rm,in(,- says it is still looking for solid )? heaJtb services to the Iraq Min- “ Voices ” group brought 
bllnd c0nB^“^”^0“ « proof of die Gorcrainenrs Imea- Istry oE Social Affairs ud. as gethe,■ bv Tbomo, Moult l 

awr t °°Jk< Jkss&’ss.vuzsi sete sWnEff’jrufe 
repeated this again last Monday, ineajriable *2r°to~£l (estimate E**9?D £6-000). _ _ cine at _Baghdad. He held the m art and literature and 

■ £lOj,64-i nation and of Liberalism would winter. savs it is still looking for solid 10 more interest in 
May, Mr Herbert Ernest, of Hols- rise or fall together. “ The Government maintain their proof of die Government’s incen- drawlQSs- Nevertheless, only 
worthy, Devon (no duty shown) That was because both depended Wand confidence that we can get dons. ccnt were UDSWd. There 

£185,370 0Q ending the two-party class ^P^fh the winter without power The council states it is particn- Ch^I.Jhr 
Palmer, Mrs Marjorie Arney, of confrontation which, be said, was fut* ’ , he said. Mr Foot (arty concerned at the growing and ri. earn er, 
Burnbam-on-Sea, Somerset, (duty dividing and ruining the.country, repeated this again last Monuay. inequitable burden of domestic iSih?,,SUSHI' 
SfdJ £i*;?Z2) ,' Vj " ATindivIduals most British But _ ft«s assumes a mild winter, rates and feels that if the rating 1 
Pfturic Rffh o^rT TTriiirirri DaKai*!   >_ _   v  _ _.i          _ nn inWiicf**(-iI offinn ha ® inPlV .^kPlCnPfl in nPfl 

^une Adrennteers and I^Iadin S®^5’ ^u31, W, ?obe^ people are tolerant and generous ; 
ThMtre Roval ?em7 Herbert, of Welshpool, but as members of economic 

HL-rS ineatre Koyai, Powys (duty paid £13,689) £626,050 groups or classes we are ruthlessly 
rf.Vnn.nMia art tha Rowley, Mr Arthur Edgar, of selfish and aggressive, 

wteran and dnSe vears B^nphurst, Sussex (duty paid. •* m privatelfie nobody could 
™.£SLand SSSS £67,211)  £177,576 be more civilized than the average 

A large Italian landscape, dash- rank of Pasha and was an started “ Voices ”. It was ‘ 

Sussex (dul^ paid, 
motoSg, Beffi yeaGre^f .£177’S7" 
Museum, Cambridge Heath- 
Road, London, 2.30-6. « Vflarc aoo 

City walk: Historic Lincoln’s Inn *3 years ago 
Fields, meet Law Courts. Strand, Prom Tf,e Times of WegnM-v, 

Sm November 23. 1949. 

Coal stocks are little more 
from that of commercial and Indus- Landscape by Sebastien' Vranc* dauehter of the late George away from art and liierafaT* 

Jl? *dd^tion, the dated *’ Roma 1597 ” made £2,200 Walter MunGavin, MEE. She Thus Lurien Pissarro. J* 
Central government Should mepf all rmnn n i-nn. . ■ r?_- . . 1_ be more civilized than the average than half the level at tills time central government should meet all (estimate £1 000 to £1 500) and a dipH in iqfi7 

miner, journalist, company three- last year. Output has lagged ever losses of Income to local authori- JffiSK •SaS°) « ThP 
tnr and so on : hut as members since last winter’s ch-ito Hoe whirh «mi, ~ _® .. . ihc 

MR SERGEf 
URUSEVSKY 

Epstein, Christopher NenWy.. 
Lovat Fraser aod s 
Sickert joined the throng; 
sinjung poets, “ each vorC^ 
individual and Indepeno 

Company told to Services tomorrow: ’“tihiwySr'S, SVtiirtiJSftb I ^'«®“^^who^ui?t'earn Sii AB)0u"ndeDthese-! 
- - Twentv fnurfh Qimrlov n and r*§CL^?M. ffi’. ct iJaul-b national acclaim for his work on Graves, D. H. Lawrci 

Cllt tinning I wenty iourtll Sunday 6 ,MOBran ,n D>- M. IL Md%.a.^uhop cot5^ii: The Cranes are Flying has died Davies and Middlemi 
*■ after Tnil)tv ■ CHELSEA parish church, Sydney sT°npETT-R'« P.llm c „ il! Moscow at the age of 65. It was certainly a 

at nnienn site ™ . „ ;.'STii,.Ka:8,-,:6i,:!A°i..PS'1,S f|? ^^ari,STS.,o!!nri: The film, directed by Mikhail enthusiastic crowd tb 
dl pUloUU MIC lo..>0. C-inon Cl*. WCtolur. TDH’and Loasby: E. 6..30, Rev Christopher Deni. fsiffd" n»odB>. Mot, Gloria tlbl Domlnu KalatOZOV, WOO for UrUSevsl.-y quetltiy at the 

„ , r - . ji A grand company from many VUlllUauj tuiu iv ~ ' 
Royal Society medals waits of religious, political, and . . - «• Twen 

h<te(. au»rrf«i intellectual life mer last night (n r*||f [1001112 _ r 
Rt^rnl Medals have been awarded London t0 do honour to Dr Chaim V'Ul UFrHi» after 

Sii«S™-Ray^ Soaety to the Weiimana, first President of _A:cnn rUQ ‘ , 
Sr^i-Hovle. FRS formerlv Israel- on hJs seventy-fifth birth- 2t pOISOH Sll£ io^j.PAc- 
ULtln profS^ of agronomy at “L Baaildon Couudi is to with- M'iV 
Qunbridge Uni.ersity aod fo?orly S™l°rs™SUa™!h,. UTitaS: draw permission for Rodlaod g-/® 

Twenty-fourth Sunday 
after Trinity 

irtr Vicar: C and b. 6 tMoeran in Dl. 
Kc» David PaJalrr. 

• CHELSEA PARISH CHURCH. Sydney 
Street: HC. s.15. 12.10: Parish Com- 
niunion. 10: M. 11. prebendary Harold 

national acclaim for his work on Graves, D. H. Lawrence, Yf- 
M.7iLA*^B'6.^^u^odP^coSf5^i: The Cranes are Flying has died Davies’and Middleton Murry 
Huda°n. JI> Moscow ar the age of 65. It was certainly a young a 
B.fs: E^rilSq“Sil: lhf £lIm> directed by Mikhail enthusiastic crowd that met f 

the scientific staff of the Medical se^ was ,nJ’t there, but bis speech vear. 
Research Council (Laboratory of w'r1i1*pe5itnnore^r?ho' rnn.,n« „r The council, which on TueS- UAiomiip fiininptf rinmhndpei. >n The change in the fortunes or ___■ 

Uiy Crwior iSteogBlI'. Rev J. T. 
Hosldns: 6.30. Rov H. C. HdUfa. 

. SOUTHWARK_ CATHEDRAL: HC 
ll- thc'vicar: 

TRINTTV? Prince Cononrt 

genetic code and its expression Tsanst Russiai; u a man or middle into me matter. Rcv D^vij huii 
during development. ase he saw the dawn of new hope Restrictions on using the site, chapel royal, si j 
Sir George Edwards, FRS. chair- in the Balfour Declaration and the council believes, could 2S0iJ^E: 3J-ia- A- 
man, British Aircraft Corporation establishment of the National create a situation where an ‘“lhe.'' oltxn s^i-haI 

contributions 

man, British Aircraft Corporation establishment of the National create a situation where an 
Ltd, in recognition of his many Horae ; ra old age it teU to him couid be called, 
contributions to aeronautical to take a leading part in the fierce -J-h J cnunc,j intends rn five 
engineering particularly in the struggle by which an .nrfonendent thJhf?rff°S notice fhui 
SSizatio^of supersonic aircraft. Israel was brought to birth. SlI“ wM 

" f drawn. 

8: m. u; e. a.3o. Rev °. r. ctahir. ' Grand Prix for camerawork. wifp. and presided over 
lm" v^rfSS?:8^ G!«Sr mTW* A later film / am Cuba, also John Galsworthy. Israel Zai 
KPMhH5rtSCJ Mooro; E and b. o. Rev directed by Kalatozov, which will and Sir Arthur 

Sr VEDAST. rosier Laae: 5m ai a hand: Couch, who Said with feel* 
mi»m: hrevta, iwiim. Mot. Music tor Pel<1 camera, won aim an award “ I know, I have private let1; 
ucteSH? |p“,»- canan lD UaJy in 1965. lo pr0ve, that the faitii ia d 

— — A Communist Party member, magazine was the faith of n1,1 
J»5j. P^nt's^5: J^evskv went into films in young men in Flanders . -- J; 
r^U,F-!?3^.f?cLRBkey- , 35 and dunng the Second were sustained by it in ft£ 

orWorld War worked at the front brief time.” . 
ii <R o>.. . -— to make a number of documen- Thomas Moult never 10 

rarv pictures. His pictorial and hope. In his last years he a£V 
highly expressive style is said by as President of the Poet 
Soviet critics to have opened up Society and he wrote to ® 
new possibilities for camera about it: “A wonderfully uin 

INCURABLES 
DONT LET OUR NAME WORRY YOU 

The name doesn't worry our severely disabled patients. They 
come here to live In homelike surroundings often for ten 

years or more. 

OUR WORRY is increasing costs. Please help by sending a 
donation,or arranging a legacy. 

WE ARE NOT STATE AIDED 

BRITISH HOME & HOSPITAL FOR INCURABLES 
Crown Lane, Streetham, London SW16 3JB 

Patron H.M. Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother 

The council leader, Mr John 
Porter, said yesterday: “ Things ,WhV!' 
have got out of control since lincoln-s 
1972 and we are determined to .jSlSiiJfcn’ 
halt this massive build-up of Pn^,,L_^__ 
— ^ n nM TOWbn 
pOlSOn. M. 11, Ben i 

A spokesman for the firm 
said the Department of the ^oubi^lwricwnJd^P^Hc.1 atNip.' ’ ra»6i,naonf,jE. ^’bcV’V*? 
Environment supported Pitsea “fJ Smawr*- hc 

ULSS !* “aonal t. 

C,non WUltaB1 E. ,,|.t Gi:w DS1’, f;l8’“ 

t OF LONDON- Hr nis »! “r 2‘-L3'«MP- J1- Row REr.ENT SOUAR 
-Slinfard In G. A, t^-' ^y^TW,ar- fc' *-"■ »« A. V. D. gHURCM lUMMR. 
Its iPtillljw), Uift Chanlaln. , ST JAMES’S. PlecudUIv- Hc H miiiiirrrfiA 
cuimnu --9|rrf,f LuchaHst, *>.17. awf “ - ^ENSINCTON Ul 

JL .Flu orande amor • Pa I wiring i. 

Mr -WeatJh names a second- 
spokesman on energy 

R^vtw!*fR^; Mr Heath has- appointed Mr for Manchester, WithingW^ 
“reNTTiAt’ ha'll," wntaiinter- 11 ^atr!ic^c McNair-Wilson, MP for has been appointed an Opp0^ 

anMCTROPOLrrAN MofHilTABERNAcLE the,New Forest> 30 Opposition lion whip. He rakes charge » 

second 

disposal programme. 

University news 
Liveiuool 
Dr A. M. Breckenridge. MD, MSc, 
formerly senior lecturer In clinical 

Barrack*. Birdcage Walk f nubile wof-’ d^rLhni- 
comodi: HC. 8. M. U. Hand- Cold- 
'“cjm COarft. Right Rev R. C. “LjSi; A* Thl 

IPUSCDII*. 1 St^MARlTN-lr 
JWAL“MroALja- ■ : HC. and noon. Parade Auilen Wllllemi. 

Sorvl-ro. ll. A. • Like ** me hnM ST MARY AbE 
iHowells■. R«*v E. W. twins. 7. R. 12.30. i 

ST CLEMENT 15ANTS i ILAF Church < Scw E- Pa””- 

ftKUS L.HA^EL, WPllRlglan How lov’dr W Ihi. 'l, METROPOLITAN TABERNArrr ,- * UOD Wflip. He rahKb W*«**-. 

»CJ:' iarW«lff,acWe3HS S°k^!!“-n,on,enf^’ to the north-west area, succeedi« 
1 r.iianu. pint,, D«v a i- “L «*• A> There is an old mm ^ u Or Peter Mr P^mVl- Unl-in MD *■_ » i*... , .. .. r._p)i Lh o.. a. -ttnere is a„ 0,d bSflS BjT “ “ ^ Mr Patrick Jenkin, MP for Mr Alfred HaJJ-Davis, MP 

InBrnm-Smltli: 

ST MARYABROrg. Kenslnmen: HC. 
!■ suha Eucharist, v.jd. 
Bev E. J. Pgner:-M. 11.13. Rev C. G. 

h-rno™^ ■ ford, the Shadow Minister for 
Rev Krucn Slmrl; e. A,"Vj. * *■ Energy. 

^r-^^5o.PRei s?dnr^n;‘ Mr McNair-Wilson, aged 45, 

Mr Silvester, aged 4L ^ 
elected in February, 1”^, , 

Mr McNair-Wilson, aged 45, represented Walthamstow 
who won a by-election in 1%8, 1967-70. A barrister, he ^ 
reprwiented Lewisham, West, served as vice-chairman of J*e 
JD64-G6. He has served . as an Conservative Consumer Comfi 
Opposition frontbench spokes- tee, an<i was chairman of 
ma" on fuel.ana power. Conservative Foreign Affairs 

Mr Frederick -Silvester, MP Forum 1971-73 
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\ ;-v Union 

;w expect 
-^teat 

efficient 
1 Blacks 'it1 

': 5biv 
,->r m Irish Rugby 

" r, Nov 22 
"^1? J*. 

: Zealand reach the climax 
•i ‘cL r short tour at Lansdov/ne 

■■■' . tomorrow for whatever 
at Cardiff on Wednesday. 

'•'V'. the Welsh XV. or next 
■ j !“«*..-■>■ against the Barbarians at 

^ham. the summit of their 
,.vir.'n is to defeat their Irish 

■ • rv Even if they succeed in 
fy “iay well lose their last 

W '-arches for they are faced 
■ -I-’. over-ambitious programme 

a ec internationals in eight 
• '■'< - The match with Ireland is 
' t. . , y y official international, and 

■ demand the maximum 

- - -TN -All Blacks have disposed of 
,, ombtned Universities, and 

.. ,r&.. ' ich of rhe four provinces la 
ind there are few experi- 

,i.'r4h observers in Ireland who 
.•■'%. wager against them main- 
■‘‘r 5»' their 100 per cent record. 

■r,a H1(y have shown certain short- 
.r. *» notably in the speed and 

*?: of passes by the midfield 
-:i Vo but otherwise their effici- 
Z] ‘JI ,-ias been complete when at 

i.-ength. They have reduced 
k* ’ to a minimum. It is signifi- 

only once in five matches 
jfiir line been crossed, and 

• -"'HI- i.iy. by Moore for Munster 
aerick, appeared somewhat 

‘-^is. Even then it was in rhe 
Yiinutc and from a tapped 

■ . r near the line. 
' ster. Leinster and Ulster 

'1V> 'tD havc suff,cjen£ resources 
' L'l tiftPcr to P®nccrate My but a 

u/hoo defence, and that is the 
c quality this touring side 

?■ ,s. Their tackling in every 
lias been so quick and 

.t; ~ r'« re that back movements have 
r running into a stone wall. 

|i;:.-.id the fringes of the scrum- 
: ';-v ; Kirkpatrick, Leslie, and 
';* -Z\ rt have sealed almost every 

j^nd now that Karam has come 
-ill maturity, the full back 

i are in rhe best possible 
-s v. This strong, swarthy cbarac- 
: .....f Lebanese extraction is a 

- .ne chalalnger to any claim 
. John P. R. Williams is num- 

{Football and racing disrupted by rain 

Ireland's two new caps: Crowe (leftj and Parfrey. 

ber one in the world. Karam is as 
reliable in fielding under pressure, 
as accurate in his clearances, and 
as useful a Jink in attack as 
the Welshman. In one important 
respect, he has the advantage : he 
Is a consistently deadly goal 
kicker. 

Sidney Going, injured against 
Monster, has recovered and will 
p!av at scrum half, which could be 
vital to the All Blacks* planning. 
On the evidence so far, he is leu 
obsessed with the demands of his 
flankers and No * 8 than un the 
last tour, and his • service to his 
stand off half has improved con¬ 
siderably. If Duncan Robertson is 
prepared to move more towards 
his centres, rather than cut back 
towards die p_ick, the Irish defence 
could be overstretched for Bruce 
Robertson is an elusive runner and 
Bryan Williams on the right wing 
has, like Karam. reached his peal;. 
His strength, combined with blis¬ 
tering speed, can enable him to 
break all but the best tackles. The 
play so far has run more towards 
the right than the left, so he lias 
outshone Batty, but that small, 
rather peppery individual Is still 
a potential menace. 

The All Blacks' forwards have 
satisfied an requirements so far. 
With the flankers staying close to 
base, the scrummaging and ruck¬ 
ing has been impressive*, and the 
concentration on shoving has not 
prevented Kirkpatrick and Leslie 

ams at Dublin today 

•WUif 

’-A* 

A. H. Ensor 
r Wanderers) 

T. 0. Grace 
iSl Mary'st 

R. A. Mflliken 
tBangor> 

J. Crowe 
rimiv col. Dublin) 

P. Parfrey 
■ L'nlv Col. Cork) 

M. A. Quinn 
■ Lansdowtici 

J. Moloney 

r/j! McZougMia 
i BlacKrock > 

K. W. Kennedy 
iLondon Irish) 

J. F. Lynch 
ist Manr's) 

M. Keane lUBidovm* > 
w. J. McBride* 

f JtiUynKiria ) 
J. F. Slattery 

<Hlar crock) 
T. A. P. Moore 

rHiflhnnirfi 
S. McKinney 

■ Dungannon) 
Captain 

Full back 

Right wing 

Right centre 

Left centre 

Left wing 

Stand-off 

Scrum half 

Front row 

Booker 

Front row 

Lock 

Lock 

. Wing forward 

. No 8 

Wing forward " 

Referee: R. F. Johnson (England) 

from moving dangerously in the 
open. 

Ten of the team appeared against 
Ireland two seasons ago—the 
exceptions being Morgan, Duncan 
Robertson. Leslie. Stewart and 
Tanner. On that occasion'the for¬ 
wards kept the opposition pinned 
down until Ireland’s desperate 
surge in the last. 10 minutes took 
them hy surprise to snatch a draw. 
Eight of their opponents go into 
acDun again—-Grace and Moloney 
of toe backs, and McLoughlin. 
Kennedy, Lynch, McBride, Moore 
and Flattery in the pack. One can 
only surmise whether so many of 
those who have given long service 
con continue to withstand the pace 
sod pressure. 

The absence of Gibson leaves the 
back division without- its com¬ 
manding officer, and nobody else 
seems to have the personality to 
lake over that role. Mlllikeu has 
tidded greatly to his prestige as the 
result of tiie LJons* tour in South 
Africa, but he needs Gibson to- 
draw the best from him. There 
must be question marks over the 
two newcomers, Crowe and Par- 
frev. Both are reliable, a quality 
that mav be responsible for their 
selection, bat’ man for man this 
team does not look to be quite up 
to the heavy demands, even though 
they will ploy to the last ounce 
for that inspiring captain McBride. 
Ireland are defending a record of 
being unbeaten since 1971. 

J. F. Kanun 15 
nVeiihigiaa» *' 

B. G. Williams 14 
(Auckland) 

B. J. Robertson 13. 
iuduiiumi 

J. E. Morgan 12 
iN Auckland! 

C. B. Batty 11 
i Wellington i 

D. J. Robertson 10 
(Otago) 

. S. M. Going 9 
<N Aucklnndi 

- K. K. Lambert - 1 
- rCanterbury i 

R. W. Norton 2 
i Canterbury i 

K. J7 Tanner * 3 
(Mdiuvatul 

P. J. Whiting • 4 
r Auckland j 

H. H. Macdonald . 5 
l Canterbury) 

' I. A. Kirkpatrick ’ . 8 

A.*-18 

X.^Srt A' ’ 7 
i Southland) 
• Captain 

tench call up five from champions pack 
m Peter West 
hy Correspondent 
louse, Nov 22 
•nth Africa, proclaim the head- 

here, are opting- pour la 
sance. France, marching like 
like, have chosen a pack that 

ides five players from Bdzfers, 
' club champions, who know 
: hard forward play is all 
it There-are all the signs of 

nsual fierce confrontation 
ecu these two countries when 
meet here tomorrow In the 
of two internationals on this 

t Springboks tour, 
rhe proceedings should need 

rang referee—as seems prob- 
—then the Scot, Norman San- 
seems an excellent selection, 
teams will soon be made to 

ze who is in charge and, bope- 
, as Eddie Waring might put 

■here will be no need for any- 
to take an early bath. 
■e Springboks, who have won 

. ■ five matebes against regional 
oinations (and aD but the first 
handsome margins) fed a 
-crate need to rehabilitate 
iseJves on the international 
L They have selected six for¬ 
ts bur only one back—the 
m half, Bayvel—of the side 
drew the fourth international 

with the British Lions in Johannes¬ 
burg at the end of July. 

The full back is Dawle Snyman, 
who played stand-off in the first 
international against the Lions and 
then appeared as a replacement at 
full back in the second. One of 
tomorrow’s centres, Oosterbuizen, 
ana the stand-off. Bosch, also 
played in one international in that 
series. 

Robertson, the Rhodesia full 
back, comes in at centre to win 
his first cap, and both wings, 
Stapelberg, of Northern Trans¬ 
vaal, and Carl Fourie, of Eastern 
Province, will also be making their 
first appearance. , , * 

The three-quarter line is thus 
largely untried at the highest level, 
and South Africa, their band to 
some extent forced by injuries in 
midfield, are still chopping and 
changing from one big contest to 
the next. There is, however, con¬ 
tinuity at forward, where, the 
Western Province booker, Cockrell, 
is the only new cap and' Du Plessis, 
who played in the first internatio¬ 
nal agaipst the Lions, is restored 
to number eight. 

France began tbeir international 
campaign on an unpromising note 
by losing to Romania l3St montn 
by IS—10. They have now restored 

Aguirre to full back, brought back 
Saisset for Skrela on a flank and 
moved Bertranne from centre to 
die wing in order to recall the 
hardy Donrthe for (by our reckon¬ 
ing) his twenty-fourth cap. Donrthe 
toured South Africa in 1967 and 
1971 and, excluding one appear¬ 
ance as a replacement, will now be 
facing them for the sixth time. 

The French record against South 
Africa reflects how much more 
effective they have been away from 
home. Of the trine international 
matches they have played on tour, 
three have been won and three lost. 
Of the five played in France, four 
have been lost and one drawn. 

FRANCE: J-M. Aguirre; R. 
Bertranne, J. M. Etcfaeoique, C. 
Donrthe, J- F. Gourdon; J-P. 
Romeu, J. Fouroux (captain); A. 
Vacquerin, A. Paco, J-L. Azarete, 
G. Senal, A. Esteve, 0_ Saisset. C. 
Spanghero. V. BoffelH. 

SOUTH AFRICA : D. Snyman; 
W. Stapelbera, J. Oosrerhulzen, I. 
Robertson, C. Fourie; G. Bosch, 
P. Bayvel: H. Marais (captain), 
R. Cockrell, N. Bezuidenhaut. J. 
Williams, M. van Heerden, J. 
Ellis, M. do Plessis, J. Kritzinger. 

Referee ; N. Sanson (Scotland). 

>xford seek way out of blind alley 
_i  nnnnt nlnv unn cinrp 19R5. 

Gordon Allan .. , 
<tford and Cambridge Unlver- 
s today play their penultimate 
ches before the big one. 
ard’s opponents are London 

-nish at Richmond and Gara¬ 
ge's are Harlequins at Grange 

d- ot for the first time in recent 
■s, Cambridge seem to be in 
• street and Oxford in a bhnn 
r. Cambridge's team are gifted 

successful, Oxford’s a good 
! less so. Yet all this may count 
little or nothing at Twickenham 

has hamstring trouble, cannot play 
for Cambridge. It will not be 
known until today how serious thc 
trouble is. Moyas, who has been 
playing io the centre this season, 
moves out to the 'ring3°d the 
centres will he Warfield and 
Brownlee, as dug were against 
Smele-Bodger’s XV- 
Cambridge's team is about the 
b£S£* 

Oxford make two changes in the 
side beaten by Stanley s XV. 
Clarke, on the wing, who has a 
shoulder injury, is replaced Djy 

little or nothing at Twickenham - gones< ud JKeUefaer, at prop, is ligaments. Kia.ey _m*®s on 
December 10, notwithstanding ^-,3^ by Tony Ricketts, whme lock.Because Bucknallis lex 
inpuished predictions to the appearance in the senior side shortly for South Africa to 
tracy It has happened before, ,^-jj be. Kellcher had a rough married, the captaincy bay 
ambridge’s march, originally time against Burton in the 
duled for the Stoop ground, Stanley’s XV. In the Scottish 

sJ(3e Wright returns at lock for¬ 
ward and Fraser moves fro™ lock 
to a flank in place of McKenzie, 
who has a strained neck. Scottish 
have not been doing well in recent 
weeks, so there is no knowing 
what might happen today.. 

Blackheath. London Irish ana 
Rosslyn Park players and sup¬ 
porters have a chance to twiddle 
their thumbs today: because of 

—,—~fnnuarri add rhe wcacher, their games—-against smnu-mamu “« . 
^ /nrmprEneli sh Na:th. Gioucester and St Lukes county chamRioOship for the sixth 

bam JenJons, a fmmer tn^J rollnce Exeter, respectively—are consecutive year by beating Devon 
oolboy and CoUecc. f*. Devonoort. But Lancashire, 
sent Hampshire player, ^ pflS« is nothing to stop the 

came between London Welsh and 
Newport going ahead at Old Deer 
Park, where Newport have not 

transferred because oE water- 
ring, and the reunion of old 
lequin players has been post¬ 
ed. Harlequins’ team 
one chosen for last Saturday's 
ic with Oxford, which was can¬ 
ed. This meads that three 
ne men make their fira senior 
earances ; Ian Burrell, the Scot- 
Unirersities captain, at scrum 

I, Michael Claxtofl, brother ot 
ry, at prop forward, and 

won since 1965. Shanldin (centre) 
and -Maufield (flank) are out of 
the London Welsh aide because of 
leg Injuries. Alan Jenkins, switches 
to centre, Geoffrey Davies plays 
at stand-off ball, and Tony Phillips 
comes in on a flank. John Williams 
the British Lions full back, is not 
expected home from South Africa 
iu time for a run in any of the 
Welsh sides, never mind the first. 
Clive Jenkins returns at stand-off 
for Newport. 

Richmond go to Swansea with¬ 
out Ralston, who has damaged knee 
ligaments. Ridley takes over at 
* - ~ “ •—” ' leaving 
__ --r to get 
married, the captaincy has been 
given to Hearn. Blytb, the Welsh 
international full back, returns ro 
the Swansea team. 

Among other matches to look 
out for in the stop press this 

•evening are Bedford v Coventry, 
Cardiff; v L'aaelll, Metropolitan 
Police v Wasps. Moseley v Leices¬ 
ter and Saracens v Rugby. Three 
Lions1 return to the Llanelli ride : 
John J. Williams, Bergers and 
Bennett. 

Gloucestershire should win the 
south-western division of the 

ik. Busheil takes over from 
ler at full back. 
I’CaUaghan, the former 
cks wing three-quarter. 

All 
who 

at Devonport. But Lancashire, 
runners-up to Gloucestershire last 
season, must be rather more diffi¬ 
dent about their chances of beat¬ 
ing Yorkshire at Bradford 

joins the challengers 
rk, Nov 22.—Challenges 
77 America’s Cup yacht 
e been received from 
Great Britain, France 

»n, Percv Chubb, ebair- 
e New York Yacht Club 
littee, said today. 
acknowledged thar no 
has vet been formally 
but it was expected that 
Id be eifmination series 
in 197® and 1974. when 
istralia and France 

istrallan challenge is 
Royal Sydney Yacht 

squadron, and does not include 
Alan Bond, whose 12-metre-yacht, 
Southern Cross, was beaten in this 

year’s series. , ^ 
England is represented by the 

Royal Corinthian Yacht Club and 
France by Baron Marcs! Bich and 
the Yacht Club d’Hyeres. Bich, 

wooden-hulled U-meJC 
beaten twice by 
the international 

trials, some time ag®' 
announced he would be back in 
1977, probably with an aliimnamn 
hull.—UPI. 

whose 
France was 
Australia in 
trials, some 

Show jumping 
WEST BERLIN: First rant': 1. W. 

Xim <W Cernonyi. an Siorv. aa.4soe: 
2. M. . Smith IGB1 on Salvador. 
4S.<5«c: A. F. Tyieca i'BpIa<nnii on 
Masmu. 44.Qscc: 4. S. SomiIu»«i fW 
Cormenvi on Abraxas. 46.0, and BoSf-- 
wtll. soma time: 6. L. Gowsinv 
C.ormanv) on Fcsij. anil L. DunnlnB 
iGBi on Bonnls Alice, each 46.7««c. 
Second, ovoni: 1. Dunning i Bonnlo 
AUcok T4.9s«c: 2. Miss C. ProdJw 
I OBi iTrunlBM l. 77.5See: j». E 
Wauierv 1 Balfltamj »Pomon- dAplj. 
79.BS0C. 

Tennis 
TORQUAY.. Slaj-onB" wnnumMii: 

Mon’s sinnli*. jemJ.itiuU round: O. A. 
Lloyd beat J- C. Loopar. (>-—S. 
IV—-4; M. ram?il b«i J. R. SnilUi. 
7 r. 6—3. women’s shinies, send- 
lInal round: Miss J. wwbois ubi 
Mot Mrs W- wooldrldfie i Scotland i. 
ErSJs. I&__2; MM A. Jones beat Miss 
L. Blachford. 6—3. V—6. 

Weekend sport in Britain has been 
interrupted in consequence o£ rain 
during the week, the events most 
seriously affected being football, 
rugby and racing. Seven Football 
matches and three London rugby 
games have been postponed and 
several others are in jeopardy 
because the grounds are water¬ 
logged. 

The inspection of several grounds 
has been delayed until this morning, 
but two Football League matches 
which might have involved fruitless 
journeys by visiting teams were 
among the early cancellations yester¬ 
day. These were between Luton 
Town and Everton in the first 
division; and Southampton and 
Oldham Athletic in the second. 
Another first division match to be 
put off later was that between 

Chelsea and Sheffield United. The 
second division same between 
Mill wall and Cardiff Ciiv was also 
called off. 

Hereford United became the first 
of an unexpected crop of victims of 
bad weather when they postponed 
their FA Cup first round match 
against Gillingham. This match will 
be played on Tuesday, starting ar 
7.30. Two other FA Cup ties, 
between Ashford Town and Walsall 
and Swansea Cily and Kettering 
Town, were also postponed. 

The three Rugby Union matches 
ruled our were: London Irish v 
Gloucester, Blackheath v Neath, and 
Rosslyn Park v St Luke's College. 

The abandonment of today’s racing 
at Newcastle meant that eight meet¬ 
ings had been lost during the week 
because of waterlogged courses. The 
decision to cancel the card at 

Newcastle, which followed the aban¬ 
donment of yesterday’s meeiing, 
meant the loss of another rop-clas» 
event, the £7,750 added Newcastle 
Brown Ale Steeplechase, for which 
there were 10 runners. 

Fred Newton, clerk of the course 
at Newcastle, said on Thursday: *‘lt 
would take a lot of rain to knock us 
off But after 12 hours of overnight 
rain he called off yesterday’s card 
following an inspection at 10.30. A 
further inspection was made in the 
afternoon after another spell of rain 
yesterday, and the course was found 
to be waterlogged. 

On the brighter side was the 
announcement thar the £10.000 
Hennessy Gold Cup at Newbury had 
been saved. The green light for 
today's card there was given after 
a stewards' inspection yesterday 
afternoon. 

Wolverhampton, the third of 
today’s scheduled raeeung, was 
reported to have had-no 
There will be racing at Wolver¬ 
hampton also on Monday, but rann0 
ar Windsor on that day is doubtful. 
According to an official announce¬ 
ment, water is lying on niaro’ pans 
of the course and prospects or racing 
are doubtful. There will be a 
stewards’ inspection-at noon today.. 
■ A number of hockey- matches 
today and tomorrow are also in 
doubt. Heavy rain at RAF Henlow 
ruled out two which were to haye 
been played there tomorrow benveen 
an England XI and selected sides.*- ■ 

Several grounds will be inspected 
today before a decision is taken on 
doubtful London League matches- 
Rain may also interfere with 
tomorrow's programme in tht 
county championship. 

Football 

Depression with complications 
By Norman Fox 

That glint of sunshine tbat fol¬ 
lowed England’s win over Czecho¬ 
slovakia . last month withdrew 
behind a cloud of winter dis¬ 
content at Wembley on Wednesday 
and today's chib programme, in¬ 
cluding the first round of the FA 
Cap when - the ooa-Leagae clubs 
hope to make some money and 
headlines, Is slightly depressed in 
spite of a complicated and highly 
competitive situation at - the top 
of the first division. The chance 
of seeing yet another new face 
at the top, that of Everton, now 
surging Into a challenging position, 
is lost because Luton Town’s 
ground is waterlogged, along with 
several others. 

A complete reshuffling among 
the Jeeding 20-clubs is liable to 
take place even though Sheffield 
United, lying fifth, are also forced 
to become • spectators as Chelsea’s 
?itch is under water. Ipswich 

own, carrying the burden of five 
successive away defeats, will be 
in danger of sUdiag back from 
the top if beaten by Derby Comity, 
who need .to play well to give them 
confidence for next Wednesday’s 
Uefa Cup tie against Velez Mostar, 
of Yugoslavia. This could place 
Manchester City back at the helm 
with a victory over Leicester City. 
Liverpool, the other leading con¬ 
tenders in this race which spans 
almost half of the division,' can¬ 
not be relied upon to beat the 
rejuvenated West Ham United now 

that Anttfid is not quite the im¬ 
penetrable castle of the past. 

Derby have suffered only one 
defeat at the Baseball Ground, by 
Middlesbrough, who have demo¬ 
lished many reputations this 
season. So with Ipswich forced to 
field a team without ihdr power¬ 
ful defender. Hunter, who is 
suspended, nod probably Beattie, 
who has a throat infection, the 
favourites to regain the leadership 
are Manchester City. They have 
dropped only oik point at Mdine 
Road this season and will not be 
overawed by the prospect of 
marking Leicester’s £170,000 new¬ 
comer from Liverpool, T os hack, 
who lacks match practice and wifi 
probably need a few weeks to 
sharpen bis shooting. Some of the 
Leicester players will have had 
restless nights wondering who 
moves out as T os hack moves in. 
However, Weller and Eircbenall 
are doubtful, so the real decision 
may rest until next week. 

Stoke City’s. Investment of 
£325,000 in the former England 
goalkeeper, Shilton, may have 
seemed like tnaHtwgg to an econo¬ 
mist in these days of disturbing 
financial problems, yet it could 
be the shrewdest move in the 
season’s transfer market With the 
championship ready to be taken 
by a dub able to sprint over the 
final furlongs in the spring. Stoke 
may well have bought the decisive 
actor in this swiftly moving drama. 
Shilton said yesterday: “I will 
not be satisfied until I have 

followed Gordon Batiks as the best 
goalkeeper in the world.” I hare 
little doubt that his return to 
regular first team football trill also 
take him. back into the England 
team. 

For the moment. Stoke are not 
completely satisfied. For today’s 
match at Wolverhampton they have 
to overcome rhe loss of Pejic, who 
is suspended, anil Mahoney, who 
has a leg injury. None the less. 
Stoke should be strong enough to 
keep a point and leave higher 
ambitions for another day. 

The remainder of the nrst divi¬ 
sion fare is sturdy scuff, vith the 
promise of another difficult day 
for Leeds United at Carlisle, 
where the home side include their 
latest signing frejn Sheffield 
Wednesday, Prudbam, because 
Balderstune js injured, and Leeds 
have to return to a team without 
Cooper, injured when rewriting 
for England on Wednesday, and 
possibly Bremner, who has a shin 
injury. 

The London clubs in trouble 
are confronted with the midland 
clubs in slightly less trouble: 
Tottenham Hotspur meeting Birm¬ 
ingham City at White Hart Lane 
and Arsenal going to Coventry. 
Cowling deputizes for Manrini in 
Arsenal’s defence and Coventry 
City may recall Cartwright for his 
second game of the season. A 
sharing -of points—the most likely 
outcome at both matches—will 
make little difference to the shape 
of affairs in the basement. 

Rich variety remains in a 
reduced FA Cup list 
By Norman Fox •' 

Three brothers in one team; 
Bobby Charlton playing at Blyth 
Spartan*' ground ; and some dubs 
of rare obscurity, Farsley Celtic 
and South wick among them, help 
form the montage of colourful 
interest is today’s first round 
of the FA Cup. The weather has 
curtailed the' programme but left 
a rich variety. ■■/___ 

The brothers Fenonghty all play 
for Matlock Town, a Northern 
League side managed by the for¬ 
mer England player, Peter Swan, 
and today ar home to the leaders 
of the third division, Blackburn 
Rovers. Nearly 8,000 people 'are 
expected to enjoy the confusion 
that Swan is planning. “ Just 
Imagine trying to tell your players 
which Fenoughty does what" said 
Swan yesterday. 

Blyth are not merely treating 
the visit of Preston as a welcome 
bonus at a time when most non- 
leagde clubs are indebted to bank 
managers-and those hardy sup¬ 
porters who sell raffle tickets ro 
pay the bills. They are con¬ 
vinced that Preston will fall, even 
if most of the most optimistic 
predictions have come from a 
manager, Alan O’Neill, who l:.-i 
already fallen victim of Influenza. 
“ As far as Bobby Charlton Is 
concerned, we will not put any¬ 
body on him, bat the .whole mam 
will keep a careful eye on him " 
said O’Neill.. 

Two of the smallest dubs re¬ 
maining in . the . competition, 
Farsley Celtic, of Yorkshire, and 
Slough have had to change grounds 
because their own were not con¬ 
sidered up to the standard. This 

brings the bizarre prospect of 
Farsley Celtic playing at home to 
Tranmere Rovers, with home for 
the day being EH and Road, by 
courtesy of Leeds United. Slough 
go to another non-league ground 
at Walton to meet Brentford. But 
there is one even tinier club left 
to contemplate engaging a star 
min> in the second round. South- 
wick, of the Sussex League, who 
go to Bournemouth for their, first 
match against a Football League 
team in their 92-year history. The 
last non-league ride to visit 
Bournemouth, I feel reluctant to 
add. was Margate who lost 11—0 
on a day that MacDougall scored 
nine. 

The most -attractive of the 
London ties is at Tooting and 
Mitcham—great Cup fighters in 
the fifties—where their Football 
League neighbours. Crystal Palace, 
face a team well-prepared.by Roy 
Dwight, who by strange coinci¬ 
dence. played for Nottingham 
Forest against Tooting and 
Mitcbam In 195S. Several clubs are 
hoping that success will catch 
votes when the time comes to elect 
next season’s members of the 
fourth division. Among these arc 
C •. .'Mifortf City, at home to Chari¬ 
ton Athletic. 

A week of rain in most areas 
has left pitches heavy. Whether 
this helps the league teams be¬ 
cause or tbeir greater fitness or 
tbe small clubs because of the 
levelling of skills is always a 
matter oE debate. But if Farsley 
Celtic can make the day a bright 
one in one small corner of the 
country, then not even the Leeds 
groundsmen will count tbe scars. 

Rangers are top 
of the six 
British leagues 

The battle for supremacy in the 
Scottish first division will intensify 
this weekend. Rangers, the only 
unbeaten tram in the six major 
British leagues, lead their great 
rivals Celtic by one point and 
today they face Hibernian, lying 
third, at home. Although they 
are in splendid form, having 
taken 13 points from their last 
seven matebes, they cannot take 
their Edinburgh rivals lightly- 

BabernUn, five points behind 
Rangers, have been disappointing 
lately, but they will go to Ibrox 
Park with confidence, having 
beaten Rangers twice in the 
League Cup this season, winning 
3—1 at home last August and 1—0 
in Glasgow 18 days later. 

Celtic, who visit Heart of Mid¬ 
lothian, will, like Rangers, be at 
full strength. It could well be 
an easy match for them, as 
Hearts are troubled with injuries, 
which was reflected in their sur¬ 
prising defeat by Arbroath last 
Saturday. Hearts are second 
bottom in the table, with only 
eight points from 12 matches, and 
on form it looks an easy match 
for Celtic. 

Although the two top places are 
likely to be unchanged, there 
coaid well be a turnabout below 
them. Dundee United, lying 
fourth, one point behind Hiber¬ 
nian, entertain Aberdeeen. 

Yesterday's resuits 
Scottish second division 
Meatfowbank r 01 2 E Fife 11 i 1 

Martin Miller 
Crawford 

RIT.BY LEAGUE. First dUialon: 
Castl»lorci IS. Bramloy 11. 

Hockey 

Crucial matches for Kent 
and Cambridgeshire 
By Sydney Friskin 

Provided the weather does not 
intervene the county hockey 
cnampionsbip, sponsored by 
Benson and Hedges, should make 
considerable progress tomorrow 
in the northern, southern and 
eastern groups. The outcome of 21 
least two important matches is 
awaited with Interest. 

There has, unfortunately, been 
another interruption to the eastern 
programme. On the grounds that 
two of their players. CoUison and 
Whitaker, are committed to an 
England training weekend at RAF 
Heniovt. Hertfordshire have been 
allowed bv the east council to post¬ 
pone their match In the serai-final 
round against Essex to December 
1, probably at Chelmsford. 

The remaining semi-final match 
between Cambridgeshire and 
Lincolnshire will be played 
tomorrow at Parker’s Piece. Cam¬ 
bridge, weather permitting. The 
overall effect is that the eastern 
final has been provisionally shifted 
to December 29. An alternative 
date is January 1. Tbe winners of 
the game between Cambridgeshire 
and Lincolnshire will be the home 
ride for the final. 

According to information 
received late on Thursday night, 
both matches arranged tomorrow 
for the England training party at 
RAF Henlow, have been called off 
because the ground is unplayable. 
Whether the cancellation of these 
matebes trill have any effect on 
the release of Svehlik to assist 
Kent against Sussex at Lewes 
remains to be seen. While the 
national interest must usually come 
first, the counties have a point in 

the sense that if leading players 
arc not available the whole pur¬ 
pose of the county championship 
will not be fulfilled. 

Tbe match at Lewes Is crurial'to 
Kent as it will decide whether they 
or Buckinghamshire will go for¬ 
ward ro meer Hampshire in the 
south group final on December ff. 
Sussex themselves can but enter¬ 
tain a slender hope of beating Kept 
by as wide a margin as will give 
them an advantage . on goal 
average. 

In the northern group Cheshire 
have a chance 10 make up lor lost 
time by playing Durham, who have 
obtained only three points from 
four matches. Cumbria and North¬ 
umberland, who are at the bottom 
of the able, hare a match at 
Vickers, Barrow. 

Rain interfered with several 
matches last week in the London 
League and many of those down 
for decision today may be similarly 
affected. Before. . decisions are 
taken, club secretaries and 
groundsmen, like clerks of tbe 
course at racing centres, will make 
an inspection this morning, merci¬ 
fully not at 7 a.m. . ~ * 

The line-up for tomorrow’s 
match at Lewes is : 

SUSSEX : (from): C. Mitchell', 
A. Parsons, P. Callender. R* 
W fleher. M. Bar ford, N..Cranston, 
M. Snelus, K. Burry, A. Barnes, 
H. Johnson, M. Pope, J. Day kin, 
H. Benfly, C. Thrift, T. Brooking. 

KENT; (from) : S. Poro; 
P. J. T. Svehlik. C. Couves. f. 
Fawls, W. Green)east. I. M. West- 
wood, C. Glennie, R. Stainer, Ti. 
Hallworth, J. L. Clark, G. L. John*- 
son, P. Cravford, B. Green, -Ml 
West. 

Motor racing 

British championship fully 
international in 1975 

:3 

By John Blunsden 
The British racing championship 

(sponsored by Tarmac), open to 
British and Commonwealth holders 
or an RAC international competi¬ 
tion licence, but hitherto confined 
to major races in this country. Is 
to. become fully international next 
year. 

The contest, aimed to identify 
the most successful racing driver 
of the year, regardless or the for¬ 
mulae and classes in which b® may 
be competing, is to be extended 
to cover more than 120 inter¬ 
national events, some 100 of which 
will take place overseas. 

The enlarged contest will em¬ 
brace all world championship for¬ 
mula one and sports car races, all 
European championship events 
from formula two to touring car 
races, the formula 5.000 cham¬ 
pionships operated in Australia. 
New Zealand and North America, 
and the famous 500-mi!e race at 
Indianapolis. Also included in tbe 
championship will be ail formula 
one, two and 5,000 non-champion¬ 
ship events overseas, tbe 24-hour 
saioon car race at Francorchamps. 
Belgium, and the formula Atlantic 
championship sponsored by John 
Player. The North American Can- 
Ajs championship for sports cars 
has also been included, although 

lr seems doubtful whether ‘tip? 
series, which has been dominated 
so often by British and. Comment • 
wealth drivers, will take place in 
1975. - Jb\ 

Championship .points are to he 
awarded at the rate of 20. IS. 12, 
10, eight, six, four, three, rwp 
and Z for the first 10 finishers-.In 
every event, aDd-double points will 
be scored in world championship 
formula one races, rhe fie Mans 
24 boors and the Indianapolis 500. 

For rhe past two years the 
British racing champion has been 
a driver of a Chevrolet Caniaru. 
In 1973 it was the Australian. 
Frank Gardner. This year’s winner, 
who received bis trophy at a pre¬ 
sentation in London yesterday. Is 
Stuart Graham, a former nitrfbr 
cycle champion who this vefir 
achieved tbe rare accomplishinehi 

•of winning a Tourist Trophy -oh 
four wheels (ar Silverstnne) after 
a two-wheeled victory in tote. lrie 
of Man. Graham is being strongly 
upped-to replace Gardner la ttye 
SCA-sppnsored Camaro now .that 
Gardner is returning to bis native 
Sydney after an illustrious 14-year 
career in Europe. . r 

Under the revised regulations, 
the British racing champion for 
1975 is more likely to be fooq.d 
among the ranks of single-seater 
and sports car drivers. 

Weekend-fixtures 
Kick-off 3.0 unless stated. • 

FA Gup: First round 
AP Leamington v Southend. 
Barnsley v Halifax (3.15) .. 
B Auckland v Morecambe. 
B Stanford v Leathahead. 
Blytb Spartans v Preston (2.15) .. 
Bournemouth v Southwiek. 
Brighton v Aldershot .. 
Bury v Southport (3.15) . 
Chelmsford, v Charlton /....'. 
Chesterfield v Boston (3.15) -- 
Crewe v Gateshead .............. 
Darlington v Workington. 
Hartford v Plymouth ..-. 
Exeter v Newport,_L:. 
Parsley C v Tranmere .. 

• <at El land Road, bead»> 
Grimsby' r. BaddarsSdd ........ 
Hartlepool v Bradford . 
Bitchin T v Cambridge U. 
Mansfield v Wrexham.. 
Matlock v Blackburn .. 
Nuneaton v. Maidstone . 
Oswestry T v Doncaster ■. 

■Peterborough y Weymouth. 
Port Yale v Lincoln . . 
Rochdale v Marine ... 
Romford v Ilford .. 
Rotherham v Chester .. 
Scunthorpe v Altrincham (3.25) .. 
Shrewsbury r Wigan .. 

Slough v Brentford. 
(at Wallen ond Hotvhaia) 

Stockport v. Stafford. 
Swindon v Beading.J. 
Toottng/M v C Palace .. 

Torquay v Northampton . 
Watford v Colchester .. 
Wimbledon v Bath. 
Wycombe W v GleUenbam. 
Postponed; Ashford v Walsall; 
Hereford v - Gillingham ; Swansea 
v Kettering : . . 

SOITTHERM LKACUt. cup (hire 
Round: Margate * Glnumsitf. Primer 
Division; Athenians v Dow: Uarncl v 
Burton: Qramhnra n .Cambrldiv C 
Guild!ard/Durklnp v Telford: Weald- 
atone v TontmdBe? Yeovil v Slonrbrldso. 
Pirn Division Hordi: Banbury v Merthyr 
Tydfil; Barry y. RcdgltOi; Bra mug rove 
v xinc's Lynn: Btuy Hown v Tamworth: 
Corby v Kidderminster; Eadtsrby v Bod- 
ford: Mllloa' Keynes v Witney Tom: 
StOTVnaflo V aaowortU; Worcester v 
Otmnsla 

First division Rugby Union 

Burnley v Newcastle . International matches 

Carlisle v Leeds . 

Coventry v Arsenal.. County Championship 
Derby v Ipswicn .. Cornwall v Somerset rat RedniiA. 2.4£> 
r „ ui., xf-_ Cumberland & Westmorland V QiMhliw 
Liverpool v west uam . ,01 Workington. 2 15) __ 
Manchester C i Leicester. ,al D,“VDnport' 
Middlesbrough v QP Rangers .... N‘5!SSV,berla,,d v Dfam ,at 
Tottenham v Birmingham .. v •« Bradford' 
Wolverhampton v Stoke . Club Matches 

Postponed; Chelsea v Sheffield flSmSPtiSSlSm wand™ 
IItH - T.utnn v Fverron Bath v 1>S Poriamoir.ii _ _ Uia , LiUiun v tienon. BwUard, v Coventry i3.45> 

Birt.ilnqham v W'lbnslow 
Second division g^-fodal-^Uaiv| u Kjrtrquiiu iS.aoi 

Aston Villa v Portsmouth ........ rbbw vrTvNuruJaunSin '< 
dj«.i P . Esher v Strcalham Croydon 
Bristol Cv Blackpool .. esmct 3o 
Hull V Manchester V... 'iroplSf1?1 Loughootougll Collagn 
Norwich v Bolton... HtwTuign-v v («..!»• 

_ Hull 4 ER V Hartlepool i2-jOI 
Notts Forest V Tort . Lomton^Scortlsh v Osfond UnJveraHy 
Orient v W Brom Alb .. London Welsh w Newport i2.SOt 

Maoairs v Taunton 
Oxford V v Bristol R . 
Sheffield W v Fulham . ' 

Sunderland v Notts Co . hi«t* rz.asi 

Postponed :■ Mniwall v Cardiff; 

Southampton v Oldham P?MMbVvL^5dS9-r 
' Ppn;ynridd v South Wale* Police 

... i i— , - Hoyindhav v Northern i2.->0i 
Scottish first division 

Somerset Police u Clifton i2.«> 
Airdrie v Patrick Th . |E&av -rugi^ 

Ayr v Arbroath . 
Clyde v Kilmarnock . 

Dumbarton v Dundee .. Rugby LcClgUC 
___ n „ Ahorrtan FIRST DIVISION.: Leeds v Salford: 
Dundee U V.AOernen.. Wlcan v Rormtalc Homrc. 
f. Lf,irm1lnr v MnrtAn SECOND DIVISION: Batlcy V Dunfermline v Monou .. uith i nun Kingston Rovm. 

Hearts v Celtic.•-. tl 1 . 
Rangers t Hibernian... HOCKey 
6r Tnhnctnne v MOtherWeD COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: North: 5t Johnstone v .. Yorkshire v Lancashire tal ShofUeld). 

LONDON LEAGUE: Beckenham v 
rt n‘ 1 RoadJn*i; Cambridge University v Bfom- 
Scomsn second division ley: Hounslow s BlacthMUi: London 
Jcullu T "• Univcr-ny v Hawks: Maidenhead v Old 
Rreebin V AH03 (2.30) . Klrmstonfens^jMid-Surrey v Wimbledon- 
SSiSr?. - . Parlor V Tnddtnmon: Sootheato v 
Falkirk v bCrwitK .. Oiwm: spencer v Hampstead: Surbiton 
Forfar v Queen’s Park.. v otyoru university. 
Hamilton V St ram aw. EAST LEAGUE: Cambridge City v 
e c« Shi™ inewlett! LMehworih v Norwich Union: 
Queen Of S y Aillion ... Norfolk Wanderers v ColrJiPsmr: Nor- 
R2jfh v Clydebank .. wlch ExUfiB v Cambridgeshire Vnmads: 
o* uiMn t» fAwilHiTiPirtli Norwich GWMhauwri v CambriSon 

IttrtoTA.esiS^t.:::::::: S3rH5ffi“! 
Stasnoustmuir t Hanttm . COUNTy rMwum. 

Firet Division south jfildofordv Craves- SbEi., KtnI..lJ‘^gly*iw ■ ta' 

XJ? » DrwtoidM- v WmlmnTland .at Sonihoort«: Homnshlrr 
5s3ndiaB^: isise»rir aTMVfiPBSrrrLSV: tsss 

ISTHMIAN LEACue: Bwatig v Kina- v Oxfordshire tat Norbutyi: Devon v 
atonlan: Dagenham v Enllrld: Hayes v . Dorset tat Countess Hoar. Exeter': 
Leyionsionp: Hendon V Wallbamatow . Somerset v Wlllshtre (at Weston super 
Avenue: Sutton United v Okfofll CUy: Mare j; Weil Juniors v Cornwall fat 
Woking v Walton and Horsham. Truro >. 

Lacrosse 
SOUTH or ENGLAND LEAGUE : 

First division : Cambridge University v 
Sl Heller: London University v Kenton. 

NORTH OF ENGLAND LEAGUE ; 
First division : Asti ion v Old riu&notaRs: 
Manrhoetor University i South Mar¬ 
ch osier and W: Old Siopfordlzws v 
Cliejdle: Sheflieid University v Urnu- 
lon: Stockport v Heaton Mersey. 

WOMEN'S MATCHES : WIYAB and 
Camblned Unlversllirs fbul trial iat 
Motspor Partti: Wwrl seven-H-sId,' 
tournament iat Totnesi:: NE Senior 
schools tournament iat Harrogate). 

Athletics 
Midland - Indoor championships iat 

• At Cosiordi. 

Cross-country 
London championships fat Parliament 

Hill J-lelds i. 
Queen Mary's College 7', miles race 

tal Brentwood). 
bssc* veterans championship tar 

Basildon •. 
Thames Hare and Hounds v Cam¬ 

bridge University (at Roehamplom. 
Surrey Loague : First Division iat 

Shirley i. Second division iat Peter¬ 
sham '. 

Golf 
Royal Norwich v Cambridge Unlver- 

* %'orptesdon v Cambridge University 
Bum las. 

Royal Wimbledon v Oxford Univer¬ 
sity. 

Lofranham Healh r Oxford* Unlvep. 
slU Ulvois. 

Lawn Tennis 
SlMcnnrr famUi' loornaraeni (at 

Palaco Hotel . crquay i. 

Road WaDdng 
.a.Bu,is£fodSsr,2eSb,r'n M',en miiM 

Rowing 
Hampton and Molesey sculls. 

Rugby Fives 
BUSF championships iat Durham 

University >. 

Squash Rackets 
W'elsh open chammohShlo iat 

Cardiff SRC). 
Keni University tournament (at 

Canierburr) - 
West WarwtcluiMre open tournament 

iat West Warwicksi. 

Tomorrow 
Hockey 

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP. East: 
Semi-final: Cambridgeshire -v Llncoln- 
Ihlrp tat Parkers- Piece. Cambridge. 
1.4Si. South: Sushu v Kent tat 
Lewes i. North: Cheshire v Durham 
i at Tlmpcrleyj; Cumbria v Northum¬ 
berland i aji -Barrow», 

REPRESENTATIVE . MATCHES: Mid¬ 
lands XI v Boccnanaliana iat Wom- 
b’umc i : Midland' President’t; XI v 
Layabouts ) at Yardjcy i i 
_..h.°H?N..S COUNT)' CHAMPJON- 
S1IIP: Bedfordshlrt- v Nottinghamshire 
»jl Bedford i : Northerns v Warwick¬ 
shire <ai Northampton i: Shropshire v 
Leicestershire iat Madcloy Court i: 
Si.nffardshtre v Codrord. C.P.E. tal 
Tamworth i : WorccsLcrshiro tr Derby- 
6lurf?> «ai Boumvlllpi. 

Rugby League 
_FtHST DIVISION: HJhftnc v ) drit 

(3..iO): Kclqhiey v Dewsbury: Wafce- 
field Trtalhr . v Sl Holons i5.30i: 
Warring Ion v Bradford Northern; Wld- 
nes v Feathorslono Rovers. 

SECOND 'DIVISION: . Blackpool 
Eorough v Huy:on i2..V1i: Doncaster 
v Oldham i2.3D»: Huddcranelri- y Nrw 
Huns Jet .tS.SOi; Hull u UTillehaven: 
Workington Town V Swlnton 12.301. 

Golf 
_ Aidcburgh v C.imbr1dga ' University 
Outlaws. _■■■ : • 

Deal v Cambridge UnKorsliy SivnUas. 
Sandy Lodge v Otford UnlvcrsRy. 

ReaJ Tennis . ’ . _ 
Cutty SarJc tnvttaUon singled Final 

Queens Olub. weal: Kcnstngian. 

Road Running 
Basingstoke lout, annual races fat 

Basingstoke i. 

Rugby Fives 
BUSF championships iat purTiam 

University i. 

Squash Rackets 1 •“ 
Welsh open ' cliarnnlonshlp tal 

Cardiff i. 
Kent University tournament I at 

Canterbury i. 
West Warwick* open tournament tat 

West Warwicks >'. 

Television highlights 
BBC I 
Football: Review (12.25) 
RadDg: Newbury races at 1.0, 

1 JO, 2.10. 
Boxing: McCormack v Singleton 

(1.10). ■ , 
Rugby Union: Ireland v New 

Zealand (2.30) ; 'France v 
South Africa (4,10). 

Football: March . of ' the Day 
(10.10). 4. ■ 

BBC 2 
Rugby Union: Ireland v New 

Zealand (7.25). 

IBA 
Football: Preview (12.35) 
Swinmiing : US ■■ synrhronia 

championships (1.30). 
Racing : Wolverhampton races 

1.4S, 2.15, 2.45. 
Skiing: World Alpine champlo 

ships (2.25). 
Snooker: Norwich Union tourn 

treat (2.55). 
.WresfliEg'. Catiord promotit 

(4.0): 
l 

5BA tomorrow 
Football: The .Big Match (2.0). 
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MCC have bright and breezy day 
From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
Brisbane, Nov 22 

MCC would have .settled this 
wonting for their position at the 
Cioiic of niay against Queensland 
here today. On an untypical Aus¬ 
tralian Ditch, with a fdiriv steep 
out seldom vicious bounce, rhev 
were all out for 25S. In the last 
half-hour Queensland lost one of 
their opening batsmen to Willis. 

Oo a mostly bright and breezy 
day MCC's innings. from lunchtime 
onwards, was mostly a bright and 
breezy affair. Greg Chappell, cap¬ 
taining Queensland, contributed to 
this by giving Fran eke, an expan¬ 
sive leg spinner, as many as IS 
overs and setting attacking fields. 
Countless runs came to third man 
which was a deserted area. The 
lower MCC order played lines pec* 
redly well, with great ease in fan, 
so that quite a good crowd, as 
Australian crowds go, enjoyed the 
cricket. What they did not see. un¬ 
fortunately, was the innings from 
Denness which he badly needs. Xn 
Five first-class knocks on the tour 
he has now made 27. 16. 33. 3 
B”d 14. He bas not played badly 
while he bas been there, but lie 
bas simply not gone on. 

MCC were put in today. Had 
they bowled first 1 like to think 
they would have made more of ibe 
conditions than Queensland, 
though this evening, when Queens¬ 
land batted, only Willis looked 
dangerous. To give Alderman Clem 
Jones, the Lord Mayor, his due. 
he has made a wonderfully good 
job of reclaiming the square after 
the recent rains. Thomson, Dell 
and Dymock all bowled too wide 

or wo short 10 beep the batsmen 
at Tun stretch. Chappell cn- 
couraged them with slips and 
gullies galore—Amiss was dropped 
at third slip off Dymock when he 
was 13—but it was more a show 
than anything. 

For an over or two at the start 
of the afternoon Thomson was 
decidedly brisk. He was said to 
have been keeping something up 
his sleeve far next week's Tesi 
match For most of the time, 
though he has got to be picked 
for that First. He is a stinger, 
strongly built with an aggressive 
streak in him and, mercifully, not 
a long run. It is an action not 
dissimilar to that of Jackson, once 
of Derbyshire. To say so is prob¬ 
ably courting trouble, but it Is 
hard to see how he will ever 
become as persistently and furi¬ 
ously fast as some predict. Hostile 
certainly, but not consistently so. 
In appearance he is not unlike 
Woolmer. of Kent. 

Dymock looked a useful howler 
of his type—left arm, medium 
pace, mostly slanting the ball 
across the right-handed batsman. 
Thomson bowled 12 no balls, 
Dymock three. Tbe first wicker 
fell to Dymock when he had Luck- 
hurst, who bad played some good 
square drives, nicely caught at 
first slip. Twenty minutes after 
lunch Amiss, who had been 
engaged as much in conducting a 
reconnaissance as playing an 
innings, was caught at the wicket 
sparring at Thomson. Thomson's 
reputation having preceded him, 
no one got into line against him 
without a tremor. 

By tbe time Amiss was out 
Francke was embarked on a long 

and entertaining spell- Francke 
comes from Ceylon, where he 
played for the Island, Via Com* 
wall, where be played for tbe 
county, in Cornwall he met his 
wife, who comes from Brisbane. 
Anyone who has bowled leg 
breaks in such divers places 
expects his ups and downs and 
Francke certainly had them today. 

Twice he was-hit for three sixes 
in an over, first by J&drich, then 
by Old, .but he kept going and 
Chappell persevered with him on 
a pitch better suited to medium 
pace. In the end be finished with 
four for 93. He bad his revenge 
on Edrich. caught at first slip off 
a googly, in the over in which 
Edrich had had the MCC players 
waving white handkerchiefs as he 
peppered the dressing room. 
There need not be much concern 
on this form about Edrich’s fit¬ 
ness for nest Friday. 

Denness played another of his 
unfulfilled innings. He was going 
quite well when caught at slip, 
playing too casually at Dymock. 
Knott was in one of his more 
puckish moods, until he swept at 
Francke once ton often: Old made 
26 in 14 balls, his scoring strokes 
being three sixes and two fours, 
all off Francke and one of the 
sixes being a mammoth blow; 
Fletcher, by contrast, mads 17 off 
78 balls before being brilliantly 
caught at sb'p, slashing at Francke. 

Willis scored 21 in 23 minutes. 
Hendrick made one or two hearty 
hits, and Underwood, batting 
these days like Victor Trum per or 
Walter Hammond, took his tour 
average to 71. In 14 innings on 
his last tour here Underwood 
made only 41 runs. 

There was a time to the after 
noon when the players went off 
for rain. I thought Jr might be a 
long stoppage. But the answer to 
that, as to a lot of other things 
in Brisbane, though certainly not 
everything, as the Labour Party 
would insist, was to send for the 
mayor. As soon as Alderman 
Jozies appeared the rain stopoed 
and only an over or two was lost. 

MCC: First Inning* 
B. W. Luck hunt, r Chappell, b 

Dymock .. .. .. lO 
□. L. Amiss. r Maclean, b Thomson .»S 
j. H. Edrich, r Chappell, b Francke -*3 
»M. H. Dcnni-sa. c Kent, b Dymock 14 
K. W. R- Fletcher, c Chappell, b 

Francke .. .. .. .. It 
i A. P- E- Knott, c Dymock. b 
Francke. .. £9 

C. M. Old. c Drmocb. b Francke .. 2b 
G. G. Arnold, c Maclnan. b Dell 2 
r, n, D. Wlius. c Langley. bWW ui 
D. L. Underwood, not our .. 14 
M. J. Hendrick, b Whyte .. 11 

Extras ib-3. Ib-l. w-1. nb-17 >. 22 

Total .. . 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-19. 13—TR. 

.1_120. 4-128. 5—1.76. 6—203 
7—210. 8—210. 9—038. lO—358. 

BOWLING: Thomson. 11—1—UU— 
Bell. 2S—*—13—1: Dymock. 14—I 
37—2: Francke. 19—7—93—*: Whyte. 

QUEENSLAND: First Innings 
□. Allen, no: out . . 
II. Lawrence, c Knoll, b Willis.. 
. j. A. Maclean, nol out .. 

Extra* in-b 3i .. 
Tolal < one wit • . . lO 

TO RAT- I. I -mn ley. *n. S Chan- 
poll. M. Kent. U Whyte. M. Francke. 
J. Thamsnn. O. Dymock. A. R. DelL 

FALL OF WICKET: 1-9. 

SYDNEY: Sheffield Shield, victoria 
103 iL. Stillman 64: □. J. -Colley 5 
lor 71. G. Gllmour 4 for 77>: New 
South Wales 48 tor □ wkt. 

PERTH: Sheffield Shield: Western 
Australia 289 Tor eight IR. Edwards 
81. B. Laird 771-v Sooth Australia. 

Greenidge seven runs shy 
of first test century 

Bangalore, Nov 22.—Gordon 
Greenidge missed a century on his 
first Test match appearance by 
seven runs, but West Indies still 
finished the opening day of the 
first Test against India here in a 
strong position. Tbe 23-year-old 
opening batsman from Barbados, 
brimful of confidence despite 
being dropped twice, hit 93 of his 
side's total of 212 for two before 
he was run out. 

Kailicharran contributed 64 not 
out after West Indies had been 
put imo bat on a drying wicket 
which was expected to help the 
scam bowlers. Fredericks, West 
Indies’s other opening batsman, 
had ro retire hurt after making 
23. Ail X-ray examination showed 
torn ligaments in bis foot and be 
may not be able to bat again in 
the match- 

Overmght rain, which dampened _ .._ ____ 
the pitch, held up tile start for the tu^f‘ ®hen walked sadiy back 

ting drives and pulls with great Sower. He brought up tbe 100 and 
Is own 50 with a six of Chandra¬ 

sekhar and repeated the dose a 
few minutes later. 

By midafternoon Mansur AH 
rius: have been wondering why 
be had agreed to return as India's 
captain. Chandrasekhar had given 
away 60 runs in 11 overs, and only 
Prasanna could check Che scoring 
as he flighted his off breaks 
cleverly. But even he came in for 
punishment when Greenidge 
opened his shoulders to ioft him 
over extra cover for six. 

Kailicharran provided a contrast 
in styles, stroking the ball deli¬ 
cately and smoothly all over tbe 
ground. Disaster far Greenidge 
came at 177 when he turned a ball 
to mid wicket. Kailicharran came 
for what seemed an easy run. but 
Greenidge hesitated and Gavaskar's 
throw bear him home. 

Greenidge remained sprawled on 

100 minutes to the irritation of 
the packed crowd of 45,000. The 
run rate kept up with the clock 
ami it took India three hours to 
score their first success. 

to rhe pavilion. He had hit 13 
fours and three sixes. 

Vivian Richards, also playing 
in his first Test, began confi¬ 
dently with a boundary off 
Chandrasekhar, but was caught 
next hall by Prasanna at mld-off. 

Mansur AH Khan, captain of 
India, probably feared the damage 
Lbc opposing fast bowlers would Clive Lloyd, captain of West 
do in deciding t*» ask his oppo- Indies, and Kailicharran played 

out the day quietly. Kailicharran 
hit nine fours in a three-hour 
stay. 

During the day it was an¬ 
nounced that the Tndian Cricket 
Board of Control had lifted the 
ban it had imposed on Bishen Bedl 
for selection for Test matches 
against West Indies. 

nents to bat. and the gamble 
should have paid off in the second 
over of the day. Greenidge fenced 
at a bail outside the off stump 
from Solkar, but Prasanna put 
down the catch at slip. Greenidge 
and Fredericks lived dangerously 
for 20 minutes, before lunch in 
which they scored 24 runs. 

After the interval the pace was 
slower, particularly when Prasanna 
and India's trump card, the leg- 
break bowler Chandrasekhar, were 
brought into the attack. Cheered 
on by the crowd, they kept the 
batsmen struggling. When be had 
made 15, Greenidge drove 
Prasanna back fiercely and tbe 
bowler grabbed the ball but could 
not hold on to it. 

Kailicharran had joined Green¬ 
idge and two sweet fours through 
mid wicket by the left-hander set "SS^r. 7£?n,ftr. 3. & 
the score going again. Greemdge Kanitkar. c. r. vtawanaiii. b. p. 
was a mixture of watchful defence patei,. s. p. soikar, s. as id ah, s. 
and full-blooded aggression, bit- 

WEST INDIES: First Inning* S. C. Fr-dorieki, rctlrnd linn . . 23 
. C. Greenidge. run out .. 93 

A. 1. Kailicharran. not out .. 84 
V. A. Richard*, c Prasanna. 

b Chandrasekhar .. .. A 
-C. H. Uoyrt, not out . . 21 

Extras (b 5. l-b 1, n-h 1) .. 7 
Total (2 iwkts) .. _ 212 

To bat: td. 1— Murray, K. O. Boyce. 
V. A. Holder. A. C. Barrett, t_ R. 
Gibbs, A. M. E. Roberts. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—177. 2—181. 
BOWLING (to date): Abld All, 

8—1—21—0: Solkar. 7—1—28—0; 
Chandrasekhar. 18—3—71—1; Pras¬ 
ad no._ 20_4 38 Oi Vonkataraghavan, 

Vonkataraghavan. E. A. S. Prasanna, 
- S. Chandrasekhar.—Reuter. 

Greenidge: He was run out for 93 in his first Test match. 

Indian bowlers could not contain his brilliant strokeplay. 

The 

Golf 

Oosterhuis at the start of the trail 
that leads to dollar wealth 

■m. 

By Peter Ryde 

Golf Correspondent 
A seventh round of 73. one over 

par, left Peter Oosterhuis in second 
place with one round to go in the 
tournament players qualifying test 
for the United Sates tour at the 
Canyon Club, Palm Springs, Cali¬ 
fornia, yesterday. He appears to 
be in an impregnable position, the 
only remaining doubt being 
whether he could carry off the 
first prize of £4,000. Tbe leader, 
after seven rounds, was Rex 
Caldwell, who rook a three-stroke 
lead with a 67. Oosrerhuis’s total 
for the seven rounds was 502, an 
average of fewer than 72 a round. 

It is hardly surprising that a 
candidate who finished In a tie for 
third place in the 1S73 Uni red 
Sates Masters and who was 
runner-up to Gary Player in the 
1974 British Open should do so 
well in this long drawn-out test, 
but the result is in striking con¬ 
trast to bis performance a year 
ago when be failed to get through 
the regional test. That is now seen 
in its true light as an error in 
tactics rather than a reflection on 
quality. 

What does getting his card 
mean? It gets a man, so to speak- 
into the ground, but does not 
guarantee him a seat. It gives him 
the right to pre-qualify for any of 
the 40-odd tournaments in tbe 
American season. This part of it 
has been found to be tbe most 
difficult hurdle of them all. Ask 
Peter Townsend. That is not to 
say that Oosterhuis would not 
overcome it as well as be has 
done the present one. 

To avoid prequalilying, he would 
have to fulfil one of the following 
requirements, with the length of 
exemptions in parenthesis : win the 
PGA championship of America (IQ 
years), win the United Sates Open 
(10 years), win the British Open 
(1 vear). win any PGA tonrna- 
ment (12 months), finish four 
rounds in any tournament (one 
tournament). 

Next year be will be on proba¬ 
tion. He will need to play in 
enough tournaments, not fewer 
than 15. and to make enough 
money to avoid having to go 
through the rigours of the school 
again. Victory in an American 
tournament is'reached over many 
prostrate bodies. Even to reach the 
last day is to be among the elite. 
Oosterhuis’s record and tempera¬ 
ment is such that he should have 
no difficulty In making the grade. 
Each year young players of recent 

Oosterhuis: should have no difficulty making the grade. 

Walker Cun standard make pro¬ 
gress to the top of the tree. But 
the long drawn our struggle to get 
bis card—his failure to «*ei through 
the regional stages a year ago now 
looks more like what it was, a 
tactical error rather than an in¬ 
adequate performance — can 
obscure the fact that he is only at 
the start or the trail chat leads to 
dollar wealth. 

Less will be seen of him in 
Britain next year, hut the differ¬ 
ence wili not be all that marked. 
Young players of any promise 
spend a good pan of the year 
abroad anyway these days. Playing 
in the British Open implies a few 
weeks’ preparation for it in these 
islands, and be surely will not 
want to miss some of the important 
autumn engagements here. K is 
on the Continent fhac his appear¬ 
ances will be less frequent. From 
the point of view of keeping Con¬ 
tinental interest in British players 
keen, it may be just as well that 
Tony Jacklin has become disen¬ 
chanted with the United States. 

This has been a year that Ooster- 
hnis will remember before a goud 
many others. In winning the 
Britisb order of merit be was doing 

oniv what he had done for tbe 
previous three years, though this 
time it* was by an even more con¬ 
vincing margin. From early in the 
season, Dale Hayes, wbo by win¬ 
ning the South African PGA cham¬ 
pionship crowned what must have 
been ms best year, looked capable 
of catching him. but Oosterhuis 
Finished nearly GOO points ahead 
of him in second place. 

An indication of what this 
means is that between Hayes and 
the player a similar distance be¬ 
hind him in the order are no 
fewer than 13 players. It was 
Oosterhufs’s triumphant end to 
tbe season with victory in the 
Italian Open and the El Paraiso 
tournament to bolster his confi¬ 
dence between the two stages of 
earning his American card, that 
drew him so far ahead. 

Oosrerhuis's record this season 
in events in which he finished in 
the first 10: 
lliuiUlapni 1 
M.irncalbo Open 
p.in.im: Open 7 
RagoU Open &T 
Monsamo IT 

Host play-off i 
Trench Open 1 
Pnnfotd XT 
Piccadilly Medal " 

British Open 
Herman Open 
Dutch Open 
VlyoUd 
Dbio Diamond 
um* 
Italian Open 
El Para iso 
i wan play-off' 

Americas team displace Continentals 
By Peter Ryde 

The Double Diamond team match 
play tournament will be held again 
next year, the course changing 
from Gleoeagles to the equally 
photogenic Turnberry. 

One cl la age has been made in 
the :ist of teams competing. The 
Continental team has been 
dropped, and an Americas team 
substituted. This team Includes 
Canada and South America, but 
will be. made up principally of 
Americans, whose representation 
the sponsors. Allied Breweries, 
are hoping to strengthen. Any 
players from tbe Continent of 
Europe considered good enough 
will be Included in the Rest of the 
World team. 

Continental players may look on 

this decision as an unfriendly 
gesture, but the principal object of 
tiie change is to improve the 
chances of a close finish. Almost 
every change since the event 
started has been made with this in 
mind, because it is .important both 
to retaining the interest of tele¬ 
vision and to the atmosphere of the 
event itself. Continental players, 
though capable of competing on 
equal terms with us abroad, as 
they showed in the match against 
Great Britain at Sotogrande. have 
vet ro make a red impact either 
in scoring or as personalities in 
this country. 

The dates of the tournament 
have been changed to September 
23 to 27, the first two days being 
taken up with a 36-hole stroke play 
tournament. The reason for clang¬ 
ing me dates from a week in 

August was that this would have 
clashed with the American Tourna¬ 
ment Players’ Championship, which 
would have prevented anyone ap¬ 
pearing from that country. Prize 
money foi the two events remains 
the -amp at £25,000. 

CHRISTCHURCH New Zealand O-irn: 
108. J. Ne-vion iAustralia*. P. Thom¬ 
son (Australia i: 140. R. Charles -New 
Zealand*: 141. N. Wood 'Scotland'- 
14.-. B. Glider <US». 144. D. Pool-y 
iUSi ; 143. .n. GllcUyj^ jUS >. R. Arlno 

210 G. Flavor 

71. 7S. 78. Other foreign scores ■ 22.1 • S. Humphreys iGBi .76.72.- 73 A. 
Connor ilmland* 7 V. 72. 7fi; 224: 

p. Elson i OB * 77. 72. 75 : 026: N. 
Job iGBi 75 80 71: 007: S. Torranr* 
iGBi 78. 74. 75: T. Homer <GB> 

"rij! 77: 228: S. Ballesteros ■ Spain. 

For the record 

Tennis 
BRISBANE: Queensland gra**cguri 

champion mips: R. Gehring • West Ger¬ 
many. beat C. Robertson 7—6. 6— 
P. Downer beat N. Spear (YugosLa- 

ai 6—2. 6—5: M. Robinson beat L. 
.Inner (West Germanyi 6—1. i>—V 
6—3: □. Btumsiodl i L'S* bea: J. East- 
burn 4—6. 7—6. ft—4: k. Johansaen 
i Sweden i bwl A. Cooper 5—1. 1—5. 
6—3; M. Machett (US' boat D. Carter 
6-—4. 4—6. 6—4: U. Marten (West 
Germany i boat R. Frawley 7—3, 6—3: 
R. GHunan beat S. Docherty (US* 
6—4. 4—6. 6—4: Gohrtng boil D. 
Benutedt il'Si 6—1. 6—4; Johansson 

beat M. McName* ft—A. 6—7. 
Machett boa I P. Nielson 6—-5. 6—3; 
M. Anderson brai T. Fancmt -a—6. 
6—1. 6-—4; Dormer beat G. lhompson 
6—4. 7—a: Marten boat D. Rachel 
6 4. ©—3: Miss L. Mot Irani iGBi 
beat Miss K. Walker 7—6. b—2; Miss 
E. F. Goolanono beat Miss D. East burn 
6—1. 6—!2« Miss M. Cur dal ■ Belgium i 
beat Miss Motiram 6—5. 6—2. 

TOKYO: J D. Nowcombe (Austra¬ 
lia i beat J. Kamlwamm! 7—6. 6—2. 

BUENOS AIRES: . Argentina Open 
championships: M. Orantos >Soalni 
beat P. Szoke iHungary i 6—4-, 6—2: 
Mrs K. Ebbinghaiu I Germany) beat 
Miss P. Blanch! (Argentina. 6—4. 

Squash rackets 
_ BATH CLUB CUP: Quern s Club beat 
RAG. 4—p. Results: j. Leslie best u. 
Qma 5—9. 9—4. °—4. 9 i- 
R. Dollnun beat D. Giles «—1. 3—». 
R—b. 9—1: j P. Ward brat 5. 
Swallow 7—9. 9—5. 9—5. 9—T. 

Ice hockey 
NATIONAL LEAGUE- Vancouver 

Canucks d. PhUadetnhia Flyers 5: 
Boston Bruins 4. California Golden 
Louis b! M,noeaota North Stars, 3. St 

Greens 
trouble 
in world 
cup 
world cup golf tounSaSt 
nnecpecred j«nc leader?!^ 
Wifli tile strong South Airir^ 
Japanese pairs. The United sl 
whose Jack Nickians and ** 
MiHer won last year's cW 
ship in Spam, were sbTn? 
away in eighth place after thT' 
18 holes yesterday. 

For England. Maurice • 
bridge hit a 69. one-under 
and Peter Townsend scored 
Stroke better to finish ImSv 
die South African and jaw, 
pairs on 137. ^ 

Townsend finished his n 
complaining of sunstroke 
four and a half hoars on the • 
leal course, but he said ?fe 
expected to be fir again “S 
Bembridge said the biggest 
ienge lay on the greens, v 
were difficult to read. “Wt 
not used to putting on i 
greens ”, he said. “ The.dtffa 
between parting with the grab 
against the grain is quite big. 
so far. so good for ns.” 

Scotland also did well in ft? 
round - of the four-day 72 
competition, bolding on to i 
place three strokes behind 
leaders. Ireland was another 
strokes back in eighth posftk 
143 and Wales on 145. 

The best round of the day 
from tbe young South A] 
Bobby Cole, who had a 66. 
most of the top players he sa* 
big, heavily napped greens 
tbe toughest feature of tbe ( 
yard Lagnnita course. But 
Trevino, of the United States 
started off badly before recot 
for a par 70, said the narnm 
wavs were also a big danger t 
players made a perfect driv 
the tee. Hale Irwin bad a 
appointing 73, three over 
hitting the hall out of b< 
twice. 

Players agreed that they fa 
get their strokes to the green 
to die flag if they were to 
birdies and Trerino said the 
maps of flag positions his assi 
were preparing for him eacl 
were vital. One complaint vw 
pace of play, which still ave 
about five hours and was.he 
several times by rain &h- 
which interrupted the tropica 
shine. 

Leading scores 
157: England <M. Brenbdrtgr t 

Townsend 6B>. Japan it Ao 
M. Ozatt 671. South Africa m 
66. Hayes 71 >. 

140: Scotland < B. Barms 70. n 
lacher 70*. VmBiula iM. Mi 
72. R. Manor 68'- 

14): Puerto Rico iC. Rodriguez 
■ladrlgu'14 71*. 

142. Netherlands <J. Dorrmrii 
B Van Wools 751. : 

14.5 Ireland • C. O’Connor 71 
Holland 731. Taiwan - iKpo 
II -nog 72. Lu 
Uniied Slates *H. lrsrtn T 
Travmo 70*. "... 

14.". Spain ■ J. Canlzara 71, M. 
71 • .JlVales i C. DeFoy 70. 0-1 

I4fi."' Vraonima *R dr Vtenuo 
D»IUC4 75*. B 'lqlum * D. S* 
71. i\ Traissaini 72*. ?;rappi 
Lc34*pl 75. E. Nival 73^. 

147- Canada <W. Hotiienn» i2. I 
75*. France iR. Damlano 
fiamald*’ 7u*. Mexico *R. C 

14«:" Saulh'^Kor-i *lee ll-AJ 
..4??rGh,lyon8;,rnvr?di ; 

73*. Panama iL. D»hUnser . 
Duran 75 * • _ 

150; Trinidad, and rohago iP._ 
•nan'ingh »< • \?4rvoua » ■ 

151; Australia «T Bad 74. I »• 
771? Austria -O. GJKcmiuf*' ■ 
17. nature- 75*. s.'olomtrtl. * 
Rohorguer 78. II. Vaion-uoL 
Gmwcr *J. Fonra'oulo> 7 
Y a tlad Is 77*. ' vale mala • R. I- 
7o. H. Polo 75*. 1 

Card of course 
Hole Yards Par [Hole Yarti 

515 
189 
460 
436 
173 
393 
-365 
227 
582 

10 
3 ! 11 
4 [ 12 
4 ( 13 
3 i 14 
4 ! 13 
4 : 16 
3 ! 17 

! 18 

206 
540 
453 
410 
421 
432 
169 
373 
419 

Out 3,340 35 1 In ’ 3,423 

Tennis 

Rosewall has little to offer 
Johannesburg, Nov 22.—Raul 

Ramirez, of Mexico, the seventh 
seed, brought off the biggest upset 
of the South African Open cham¬ 
pionships so far when he beat the 
second seed, Ken Rosewall. of 
Australia, here today in the 
quarter-fiaal round of the men's 
singles. 

Ramirez bad a slow start, during 
which be dropped a service, hut 
went on to dominate the march. 
The big crowd expected Rosewall 
to pile oh the pressure after he 
iost the first set, but nothing was 
forthcoming. The Mexican con¬ 
tinued ro dictate the course of 
play and deserv&dly took the 
match 6 4, 6—4. 

There was another upset in the 
Suarter-final round when Harold 

olomon, oF the United States, 
seeded sixth, defeated Tom Qkker, 
the fourth-seeded Dutch player, 
6—1, 6—2. 

James Connors, of the United 
5tates, die top seed, and his fellow 
countryman, Arthur Ashe, ranked 

third, reached the semi-final round. 
Connors, the defending champion, 
beat a tenacious Andrew Pattison, 
of Rhodesia 7—5, 6—3 and Ashe 
disposed of the fifth-seeded 
American, Marty Riessen, 6—3, 
4—6. 6—2. 

MEN'S SINGLES: quantr-final 
round; H. Solomon il'Si beat T. Okker 
iN<*iherlamtsi. 6—1. 6—fl: J. Connors 
*l <6 ■ h-a- A. Palllian i Rhodesia i. 
74—S. 6—3: R. Ramiros « Mexico i beat 
K. Moiewail • Auiiralla ■. 6—4. 6—4: 
A. Ash'’ >USi beat M. Rlesson iUSi. 

Racing 

Bold Glanford Brigg could 
be danger to The Dikler 

WOMEN'S SINGLES: Quarter-noil 
mund- Mrs B. M Court lAuitralla) 
heal Mrs A. ifu Ploy iSouth Africa i. 
o—j. J—«>. H o: Mrs K. 5. Uuuler 
i L'S i heal MUk M. Bueno iBrarlli, 
6—2. 6—1; Miss K. A. Melville 
i Australia i beat Mbs N. Fuctia 
(Franco, 6—Si. b—0: Mlaa D. L 
Fromhollz ‘Australia i beat Miss I. S. 
Kloas (South Africa). 6—3. d—0.— 
Reuior. 

BUENOS AIRES: Aruenilnp cham¬ 
pionship*. Quarter-Ilnal round: G. Vital 
(Argentina t beat R. Bcnavider 
i Bolivia i. 6—2. 6—4: M. Qrantes 
i Spain i bpai V. Pecci iParaqusvi. 
6—2. 6—4: I. Mollnal (Colombia i beat 
R. Cannl < Argentina i 

Real Tennis 

Willis goes down fighting 
By Our Real Tennis 
Correspondent 

Norwood Cripps, the holder, and 
Howard Angus, the amateur cham¬ 
pion, will meet in the final of the 
Catty Sark real tennis tournament, 
at Queen’s Club tomorrow. In 
yesterday’s semi-final round 
Cripps had a relatively easy win 
over Barry Toares, the Hobart pro¬ 
fessional, but Angus and Frank 
Willis waged a furious battle 
before Willis tired. 

Cripps beat Toates by 6—3. 6—2, 
S—2 and as a contest It was dis¬ 
appointing. Cripps never asserted 
his greater severity of stroke and 
Toates, finding flic occasion a 

.trifle too much, did himself less 
than justice. Early on Cripps made 
It clear to Toates that he was 
nware of his penchant for going 

for the winning gallery. This 
restricted Toates, who missed his 
main chance of keeping in the 
match when be iost the sixth game 
of the first set with a couple of 
loose shots after dictating its 
course. 

Angus beat Willis, whom he 
meets for the Open championship 
next month, by 5—6. 6—2, 6—3, 
6—2 and the first two sets lasted 
just under two hours. Six of the 
games in the first set and five in 
the second were at deuce, not 
once but. on an average, four 
times. This gives some indication 
oF the closeness of the match. The 
pace of play a ad length of rallies 
were gruelling. 

SFMI-HNAL RQI.IND: N. A. R. 
Crlops <Qurcn'5 Clubt beat B. Toates 
iHobarii. 6—3. 6—3. 6—2. H. R. 
Angus Oral F. Willi* i Manchesteri. 

o—S. “ ‘ ‘ 

By Jim Snow 
The Newcastle meeting yester¬ 

day was abandoned before midday 
after a stewards’ Inspection. After 
an Inspection yesterday afternoon, 
more gloomy news came from 
Newcastle that racing would not be 
possible there today. The rain 
once again had won tbe battle. So 
for the second year a fine day’s 
jumping at Newcastle bas been Iost. 
Admittance, as in 1973. was to 
have been free in all rings except 
the Club, and the £7,700 Newcastle 
Brown Ale Handicap Steeplechase, 
much the most valuable two-mile 
race over fences of the season in 
the north, has been lost. 

Bur from Newbury there came 
surprisingly good news after an 
inspection by the stewards at four 
o'clock. Heavy though the going 
will be, today's meeting will go 
forward, and 13 runners turn out 
for the £10,000 Henne&sy Cognac 
Gold Cup Steeplechase. 

With Captain Christy, winner of 
the Cheltenham Gold Cup in 
March, taken out of the overnight 
declarations. The DtkJer will carry 
top weight of 12 st 2 lb today. 
Fulke Walwyn's massive horse 
won the 1973 Cheltenham Gold 
Cup. and his record last season of 
three victories, including the 
Whitbread Gold Cup. and being 
placed three times in bis six races 
speaks for itself. But below him 
in the handicap this afternoon at 
Newbury are more than a few 
horses who, with an advantage of 
more than a stone, could be 
extremely dangerous. 

They include the two Northern 
challengers Glanford Brigg and the 
grey Tee-Cee-Bee. Cuckolder, Ice¬ 
man and Money Market. Glanford 
Brigg, who carries 10 st 12 lb, ran 
up a sequence of six victories last 
season before be finished a good 
second in the Sun Alliance at Chel¬ 
tenham's National Hunt meeting 
to Ireland’s best novice. Ten Up. 
He was beaten three lengths and 

was giving the winner 3 lb. Re¬ 
cently Glanford Brigg was second 
oo his first appearance of the 
season at Newcastle to Tee-Cee- 
Bee, running a good race and one 
that suggested he was likely to 
take a high place this season among 
the top staying handicap steeple¬ 
chasers. 

Iceman, from Fred Rimell’s 
stable, is undefeated in three 
appearances and is on the mini¬ 
mum mark of 10 st. Cuckolder, 
10 st 3 1b, the winner of Don¬ 
caster's Great Yorkshire Steeple¬ 
chase aod Cheltenham's National 
Hunt Handicap Steeplechase last 
season, was not hard pushed to 
win at Sandnwn Park earlier this 
month. Glanford Brigg, a bold 
front running horse, will, 1 think, 
be the main danger to The Dikler, 
whom I select because he Is the 
class horse in the field. 

In support of the Hennessy 
Cognac Gold Cup, Newbury offers 
the £2,500 Berkshire Hurdle and 
the £1,500 North Street Handicap 
Steeplechase. And there are manv 
potentially good class hurdlers in 
the two divisions of the Speed 
Novices’ Hurdle (1.0 and 3.40). 

The. Berkshire Hurdle not in¬ 
frequently proves an instructive 
guide race for the Champion 
Hurdle. My choice lies between 
Tree Tangle and Moonlight Bay. 
Tree Tangle is the selection, to 
gain his third victory in succession. 

Canadius appeals as the best of 
six selections at Wolverhampton, 
where the stewards did not find it 
necessary yesterday to inspect the 
going and pronounce it fit. or 
otherwise,, for racing, Canadius 
runs in the Yellow Pages Long 
Distance Hurdle. His form last 
season was good, and on hfs 
reappearance at Doncaster three 
weeks ago he won his race well. 

Newbury programme 
[Television (BBC 1): 1.0. 1.30 and 2.30 races] 

1.0 SPEEN HURDLE (Div I: £408 : 2m) 
104 
105 
106 
108 
109 
HO 
111 
111 
114 
115 
116 
147 
J18 
119 
1-J.1 
123 
134 
106 
127 
128 
139 
IXt 
152 
153 

6-4 
Smith 

araao- 
40-0 

2 
0004-0 

3033-33 

2043- 
O 
3 

03- 
D440P-0 

1-02 
1-0 

0202-34 
0 

320- 

Astrnnanla (C. Barns i. G. Balding. 
8( Knr (Mrs BenJiam.). _P. Ballrv, 

5-11-7 
5-11-7 

5. Jnbar 
J. . Ring 

Callaway EdMon i Mrs Harvey i. G. Balding. 5-11-7 J. Halno 
Hefdafborg iN. Whitcomb*. Mrs Oophion. 5-11-7_ — 
La Toy (Mrs Waringi. Waring. 5-11-7 .... Mr A. Warms 7 
Markaralah I A. Sloven). D. Ancll. 5-11-7.D. Sunderland 
Mltewyn (A. Richardsi. D. Hanley. 5-11-7.j. Francome 
S*Wray lift". Standing i. A. Monro. 5-11-7.O. Read 
Tudor Mill (L. Tarrant*. A. Stevens. 5-11-7 .... N. Mananan 5 
VayaUa i Mrs Vesteyi. F. W hi lor. 5-11-7. R. Pitman 
8active Abbty (Mrs Banks). M. McCaurl. 4-11-2 .. K. White 
Brtdmr (Mrs Boachari. Mrs Oaahlon. 4-n-n. —- 
tfuckla i Mrs Barker!. R. Tumdl. ->-11-2 . A. Turnell 

040-02 Dawn Breaker I Mrs McForrami. C. Davies. 4-11--4 B. R. Davids 
0000-0 Good Old Dick (Mrs Bird*. E. Goddard. 4-11-2 . . J. Jenkins 

Gunnor Smith (G. Plow ay *. n. Smyth, 4-11-2 p. Brawn r 7 
Llsnegttr IP. I/plan I. Union. 4-11-2 . V. Soane 
Nougat (M. Vickersi. G. Balding. 4-11-2 . R. Barciav 
Top Spa ad (Mrs MaclAj-'. G. Baldlna, 4-11-2 . . Mr G. HaghCS 7 
Trade Secret jH, Handel ■. Handel 4-11-a Mr M Roovrs s 
Trincvlo (P. Galveri. Oalver. 4-1 ]-2 . Mr R. Llnlev 
Venetian Lord *S. Clarke 1. O. Harwood. 4-11-2 .. G Lawson 

°°" WfirooMyrno Prince iMrs Aablni. J. Girrard. 4-11-3 R. Champion 
William PHt iH. Joel 1. S. Ingham, 4-11-2.D. Mould 

Vera lie. 4-1 William Pin, 5-1 H«ldrlbera. 6-1 Buckle. 12-1 Nouqat. Gunnej- 
14-1 Dawn Breaker. 16-1 BecUro Abbey. Too Snted. 25-1 others. 

1J0 NORTH STREET STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £L209 : 2m 
160ydsl 

201 2W13-4 -Anarind (J. \Va.vr. J<in>. F IValwvm. R-12-7. W Smllh 
302 112-001 VIkrom (CD) (Mn Cralal. F. Winter tTi2-1 . . Ri'Phman 
203 210143- Oran dels fCDJ .J. Tilling). G Harwood. 8-12-0 1. fc. B35 

iiV"3 Meehan 1. H. Tnmell. 8-11-15 A. Turned SOj 20-2240 Osbaldoston ICD1 I LadV Wartnlnplnn 1. F. Win I or. 10-11-13 
QISGK!* L1 CvtaHw. Cohnon. B-n-f . 

«2*52^ rr,rTin Ip. " 11 llama '. D. Barons. B-in-fl.S. May 5 
—10 uOP-OOu Heath Song (Mrs Backhouse 1. J. O'Donoflhue. 9-10-0 

_ _ P. But lor 7 
IJ-iVolymlcI’ao-l o\Serand' 9-2 0:s,nrlel5- a‘l Osbaldesion. 11-2 Shock Result. 

Wolverhampton programme 
[Television’(fBA): 1.45, 2.15 and 2.45 races] 
12.45 VICTORIA HURDLE (Handicap: £272: 2m) 
5 042210- Burnette ID) (J. Kynaslon*. W. Whlslon. 6-10-13 R. F. B 
6 P02010 Doubfo TMc (D) it. Gom. M. Tale, 7-10-13 -■-4 Jl-,1 
7 410-30 Mohawk Councillor iA. Loadea-Cancri. H. Webb. 1-JW. 

p. Bara 
2-34013 Hill Ley* iB. Allen>. J. Webber, 6-10-4 

'jtf” jpA.dBetl*. P. Bridget!. 7-10-7 . . M. C. Bridojl 
301240 Frigid Frolic * G. Wyse I. lv. Clay. 7-10-7.. ■ N* Cl 
1041-00 Rabra (Mra Spekei. r. Ya.dley. 11-10-7 .8. Out* 

15 
IT _ 
18 1041- ---•. . - . — .M-.v-. . 
20 O-uOO Angels Whisper IS. Flowen. N. Hall. 5-10-7..Si* 
31 59*2&9 K1"*’.* 5551 ''M« MugglesioneV. A. Birch. 5-10-7 
24 Op-0024 peny's Cottage (G. Barley). E. Jones. 5-10-7 R. O’Dotow 
2.^ fOOOrO- Hansom (Mrs Bridgclti, P. Bridgrtt. 8-10-7 Mr S. 
26 044400 Illicit iA. Sutton ■, Sutton. 4-10-7 .. Mr G. Edvg™ 
29 OOO Fly Byrd (G. Syweit* M. James. 7-10-7 . M. 8aB 
30 00434-0 Spartfcas (J. Shakespeare•, 9. Bridge. 6-10-7 Mr J. ShakMP** 
_ 3-1 Crimson Carpel. 7-2 Frlnlu Frolic. 5-1 Hill Leys. 6-1 Mohawk Comci) 
7-1 Double Take. 8-1 Rabra. 10-1 Delapre Lad. 12-1 King's Fling. DunMdW* - 
others. 

STATT OF GOING lolTIclalc New- 
bun. Heavy. Uolverhamplon; Stecpip- 
chine CDune. flood la soli: huMfes. 
»fl. Windsor < Mondavi; H*nvy 
11rupee)ion at noon today i. w 

2.10 HENN1 
3Jm 

312121- 
304 1331-42 
3(15 11112-2 
.706 D23T-21 
307 0410-21 
.308 1p10-21 

30*3 aaio-M 
310 3214-3 f 

31 l 111 
.’.12 ira-03O 
314 0123-31 
31ft 
317 

2123-11 
410-003 

Hi*. ?.k j,01, t!?ra Amman, f. Ualwyn..11-12-2 a. Branford Kllvulgan (H. Joeli. H. Turnell. 7-11-2 .. A. Turnell 
ip. Haiunrj. j. hjMv. 8-10-12 .. s. Holland 

Rough House )R. Brourn i. F. Rlmcll. 8-10-4 .J. Burke 
Te<j^Ceo-Bea *T. Rnl'i. Bell. R-IO-J . B. R. Dil^lcs 
Cuckolder (Cl lEvnn of Mrs Rouersani. R. Turnoll. O-m-.l 

CrodoV ^Ssu^He-00' .■‘'“C- *-• *• '"‘.‘T- 6- K)-J . .1 Frvncorua o'ar S Woodman. B-IO-S 

J®**".3" LMr* Broartn. f. Rlmcll. 8-10-0 .?. .^K^Wiile 
GehlIns Green iG. YsrUpvi, Yardlcv. 11*10-0 .... N. Waklev 
Money Market |C1 • Ld rairlxni. C. Bewlcke. 7-10-0 J King 

II ij. Sumren, T. Fo-Mnr. T-nl-a n. Thomer 
■psde (Mrs Whanoni. C Miller. H-jo.n 

D. Outwrlnhi 
Credlhllllj,-. Kllvulqan. 
Toir-Ccc-Bcr. Money 

ley Market 
Royal Marshal 
Moonlight 

7-a Glanrord Brian l L-U The Dikler. 6-1 Cuckolder. T-l 
iLijraiS”1??.1! j"1** «««wo. io-T Rovai Marshal □. 12-1 
MaiT^t. Jo-i f-r^rtos' Djughier, 25-1 others. 

2.40 HOPEFUL STEEPLECHASE {£90?.: 2lm) 
401 020-Ofl 
joa 1110-1' 
4QB 
400 
Jin 
412 l_- 
415 O-OOOrO 
414 3011-34 

a 031-22 
lOOffl 

DOUBLE 
ScottishWonder romps home at3.30: 
Haig Higliness at 730. Don’t be vague.Win with Haig. 

S.S'TpH!1. '■I fcoDOn1- Mrs Oughtnn. O-12-l .... ij Thorner 
KnnSir in 'Owwi Motheri. F. Welwyn. 7-12-1 ..IV. Smith 
EfUSSl1Mpr*om. r. ivincor, 6-11-8 .....j.. R. Piroi.in 
siSU^raefcnC.Ci a^'- D. Barons.■ 6-13-1 -V, Some 

Gndounm. S. Jamra. fi-ll-8 .... s. Holland 
c^niu, Ciha,5 'ir” Emblricoai. J. Gifford. 7-11-R n. Ohamnlon 

,R- Ehnbpmi. n. Wilson. 5-11-5 . _ 
- ... °ouhl* On* (Mias Harvey 1. F. Cundcil. 5-11-5 B. R. Davlns 

iJ^lW^^oi^aSMfc.T'" CarrvT,,a^,■ 12-1 WMtJ,er Ppns,va 

?.10 BERKSHIRE HURDLE (£1,889 : 2m) 
SOI 13040. Moonlight a- 1 
502 pi11-11 
503 00 
504 21-a 
505 0021 
sot i 

--—.iNghi aay ra) nvrra Mullloni. H. pure. 6*12-0 P. KeilPh-av 
Iif*«iIu*kP*rn?»CDi '5?,” W; TumeU. 3-13-0 A. Turo3u 
Sf'.SFIri* fOj. iG. Ciojnri. f. Rlmcll. 0-11-6.j. Hurtle 

Noflus-Fancpyr. R Smyth. 5-n-e j. Klhn 
?(SKlbu?1* ^9® I 'Mrs Meau*. d. Baron a. 6-11-6 .. V. Soann 
Glitter Song ij. l«,, D. Underwood. 5-11.2 * -a"nn _inn 

CIlHtf 'AlTas0^^Ul8h'. ®‘i Pwarabu‘<,,c ,a'T Ftash Imp. 16-? 

3.40 SPEEN HURDLE (Div II: £408 : 2m) 

fio» dsfcM Rsm IS wF-tSSS^^pSsn.^'1 pp «ajr' ’ 
606 000-00 Bolwwn Covert (S. Priest! N lvaklw 5-11.7 *• P-„h^H,T.ay 

^ "Sandra . *Vrlk? 'r '^ 
Llald”DS?rk1eUo'r.Ma.’T-7®'11'T 

'*' 1 Weep Dei Gold in. Power). G. Gadd. S-l ] -7*. "■ "i- c ~ _ 
S° n'[}i p^,hB.T ’S. Wood*. S, M cl lor, 4-; 1-2 ..Dd S|K¥ i 

Bordor Incldortt ,Ld SutJ!-y, R. Hrarl, 4-11-2 ’ S. Mai 5 
a J ,p2 Boston i. Pom on. 4-11-2 __ . m-'"f‘'ohi.ii,n*,aJ 

Festive Season iLd Cadggani. 3 Jamci j.ii o n Phillips 7 
® Her Njba ij. Hopkins,. Mrs ifehnard LnJ'fi ^iri*n2n* J 

00-0 King Neptune (H. Joeli. R, Turnell 4.11 
pap-O My Churife (F. Hayward). MiS^Slnclalr. ,1 -“n- N- Sl,'J,vll 7 

Suffice iM. Soamnti. F Wlntep, 4-J1-H . J •* J- Rgwoli 
Tomniy Tiddler (Mrs aiidei. csifforo. J-il-h"”h RrsJ^.fSI,in 

id (Mrs Brown 1 J. nid 4.11.0 - • - It. (.hanutign 

hl5 
616 
620 
622 
624 
637 
MJS 
630 
632 
65S 

1. 1 urn r 11. 4-11-2 . . . w u 
ward). Mias Sinclair. *l-ll-a . . , ' S" 

1.15 WULFRUNA STEEPLECHASE (£680 : 2m) 
1 031 fr Sal,.F® Brooks i. D. Nlchulson. 6-11-0 

ISi*". Oo Pels i A. Grogan A. Jarvis. 6-11-0.. 
Rleho's Fire i Mrs Edwardsi. P. Taylor, 6-10-7 .... O.MCfj 
Tabby (Mra Brown i. R. Edwards. *1-10-7 .,"--9; 

TRnUra iR. Brassey >. Brass ey. 6-10-7 .. if" 
cango «D. Uvcroioroi. G. Rooney. 5-10-4 .... Mr J. Roj” 
Charte** Aril* (Mrs Cunningham). F. Rlmeil. 5-10-4 M- Biao* 

3 oi-aira 
0-0 

7 oar4u9 
R QpOp-a 
9 00 _ __ 

4-S Tralle do PaLx. 7-3 Charley Artie. 4-1 Dance Again. 10-1 Tabby 
Tanflna, 1&-1 others. 

1.45 YELLOW PAGES HURDLE (£2,346 : 2m 7f» 
1 10-P003 Onule (CV >P, Harris I. p. Cun dell. ..2 
■? 2223?*? Avondhu iW. Cilrom. J. Gifford. 11-11-5 .R. Q'Wi 
4 31023-1 ./p.-^Mulcloon j. g. Richards. 5-11-5 .. 
5 4 CarrleghoR iC. Clrars-". r. RimeU. R-1I-5. 

IF’ ,D- Headleyt. m. Scudamore. 12-11*31 05 
Goliath (H. Holmesi. J. Harris. 8-11-5 .r’- H0" 41121-3 

2.15 ST AVE LEY STEEPLECHASE (Limited Handicap : £1^0 
2{m) 

? ^IPmi H?.*! Mfohani. R. Turn nil. 8-10-13 5. 
ft ' R- Hickman>. J. Edwards. 8-jO-J H*„5S 
5 Si l?JwT S-Saapar- tCD) I J. Webber). Weh her. 9-10-7 A- H.™ 
7 04P100- Vulgan Town <D> iW. Girbrtdoi. fi. Balding. 8-10-7 J. F“ 

10-11 High Ken. 7-4 Aorti Seventh. 9-a Ballyrk^tard Again. R-1 Vulgan TOV 

1 31-0004 Maltard Grove 
2 033-000 Inajdlble ) Mrs. „ 
5 , Second Redeemer 
-1 14202-2 Capuchl-i 
£ IIO: Croyshrko__ , „ 

S ai-g T?,e scw“" .'Mra. Cirarv 

li 3K n‘ V* n 0231T00 fora Street * D. Vounn i. J. Gifford. 5-10-3 

O Tr,~ 4-ii-6' -TT. I*. O'DonOWJ 

a -•-"isii'-LrT: .“a.a'i’.iii-.s sv 
ion seniellli fD» <4 in.™,.. rt Gandolfo. 6-11-1 IV. Sh«w ^ 

m?-ilsf rft*rii!y!?1p?'Grnvkj’'6-'\6-Yljj-JSi 
i*irw s?1 • Ja-. “■ ssSS! 

Cforiamifl < | 
Luckey Mat 

HSiSV,lA«Ti?rl J, MjIferlmlP.. W. SwabiioVi. h-10-S D.cimn- 
Navai Affair ,j. Jolinaom. .Inltnson. 6-10-1 Mr H.-LTOEL 

(B. Stephenson*. Stephpnson. 6-l^-S_rir.?nn 

f-OOOOO 
022001 

a 
00401- 

Onoonn- 
034009 

0 i«. snopnenson*. stepnenson. *-1Jf*'n'ViS» 
d&a1 Mn,>'* H* Nicholson). 7-10-0 Mr D, 

..Ea«ro Parade iA. Parbci. P. Cowley. 6-10-0__ B- DI“.lL 

«-i SunjS'fi)™1 5-1 Grevaiolsr Rambler. 7-1 Fore Sirenl. 
iMiHhSip. ST-l^thera?'1 ** Mar'-- Ma,fcrd Crow. 14-1 Don I 

3.15 ADVENT STEEPLECHASE (£442 : 3m) 
3T«u"fl F.ortlnlra* «J. Clark i. Ctari; 7-12-7 .... Hr J.*?? 

J- Forstrr. U-13-1 Mr M. SWnMT ; 
r-JS?" ■Sho,c®...,R- 'Wrphyi. Murphy, 10-11-0 
5urtOw River iMjo Bader). K. Ivorv, y-10-13 .. Mr C. Kinfl 
Gold RlghLc (D) (Mrs PaHsym. R. Armyiagc. 8-10-^^ ; 

Souch. *1-10-7 . MrrM.‘ Recj”; 
Moort^c Rtvor- i\ira Setwym. D. NiehoUKtn. 6-10-7 Mr A. 

- ^rarlfhihcr i Mrs Wtlloai. Wllfos. 5-10-7 .... Mr H. EWJ®, 

12-l3otha^hWalX- 7-2 curtlJW R‘vor. 5-1 Gvld Righu. 7-1 Modncg Rlv«'- 

“Doubtful runner 

1 P 
2 0010-01 
4 0-03244 
8 ro-4322 
6 0104- 

7 P2-P.104 
9 3p-O03f 

POri*- 

Wolverhampton selections 
By Our Northern Correspondent 

P3ix. 1.4S CANADIUS is sp«laU? 
recommended. 3.15 High Ken. 2.45 Lucky ftiate. 3.15 Beechwalk- 

Newbury selections 
jB.v Our Northern Cur*-t**j non dent 

ilox™ i£S.T«-”prt!s,c-210 lae rakler-1M “* 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
340 El tor. 
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iSeceivers called 
1 np • ' | 

3ft by Tnumph 
divestment and ‘r iA 

$.3^ 
J - -ul . >l 

r,IT 1 

jinking group 
i?-T Financial Staff TriimjDii lasr nipt Triumplj last night listed four 

,nnodnced last ni|ht ih« •SrcETrifr 

^>ifJTriUprhC^rp has been ®™“P whole 
fr hit by the secondary bank- Jfte. crucial reason, how- 

‘ h:. caused by the plunge ever- js the * difficulty in selling 
> q y«fe equity and properrv a?s®ts on reasonable terms In 
'■■lA'u. This has already pf the well known neces- 

:> ** 3 the collapse of Cornhill W oisposins of them, which 
r7 dared and provoked has be*?, denying the group a 
. operations at London and reasonable negotiating posi* 
/■‘••lit Hy Securities and Cedar uon‘ 

■: .7;"*; S-J**- , Triumph has been trying to 

Mr Healey 
for talks 
in Saudi 
Arabia 
By Melvyn Westlake • • 

Mr Denis Healey, Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, will visit 
Saudi Arabia for three days 
next month for discussion*; with 
government ministars in Jed¬ 
dah, It was disclosed last night. 
Accompanying him will be Sir 
Derek Mitchell, the most senior 
Treasury official - on inter¬ 
national monetary affairs. 

Timing of the visit is re¬ 
garded as highly significant in 
Whitehall circles, and ' would 
appear to constitute a major 
plank in Mr Healey's oil 
diplomacy. - 

Among Saudi dignitaries the 
Chancellor is expected to meet 
is Prince Fahd, Minister of the 
Interior and Demit? Prime 

Citibank lowers prime lending rate to 10 pc 
with its seventh cut in successive weeks 

^riwic mji iiunuib icoluc ivi w w ucuuuift dilU SUarP. 

•-iph in the form of a bid holders on a basis which would 
‘f;ach from Arab interests. 
I since , the group at 

‘ r-ed heavy write-offs an • a. ._. 1_l. in August there have been 
for its future which have 

its. leave the group as a going con* 
an- cern. Tills could have been as 

and on independent entity or as 
teen 11 part of another eroun" part of another group.” 

“ It _ has, however, proved j : -, -r —r *i ««*s, nowever, proved 
- • ed ,n a plunge in the impossible to formulate pro- 

• pnee. this has come down posal* whicb 
•',/N 127p -IO 3p over the past agreement of all the parties 

: :^umph first announced in ^“holdeS^^Sfumph^Sd 
. «ri(,iary this year that it had night. P said 

T.: _ Hif hw iho nWartf hunl' ° . x~hit: by the secondary banfc- 
: crisis and that it had The debenture holders have : "“.-.-crisis and tiiat ir naa 

‘ -wed aid from the “life- recen-ers Mr 
committee of the Bank of fiSLsHS®, if*id ^ 

rnd and the clearing banks. 5Price 
.j- August sweeping manage- Ic wlU be some 
J°in2S(te changes were announced »"£■ >£«• the receivers are 

• _■ ! involved Mr G. T. Whyte is?ue a statement about 
; .• jer of the “ fringe” finan- ^,®gr^ups assets and liabihnes. 

• "concern stepping down as J“*v Jp,?™?1 ' Pf the. Stock 
" : - man, to serve as. chief Exchange has . been asked to 
. .? xtive. His place as chairman suspend quotations of Tnumph 
: taken by Lord Chelmer, a s°ares* 

er treasurer of the Con- “As a result of.the support 
' itive Party. _■ operation and the consequent 

this time, Triumph also constraints imposed on the 
- unced losses of £19.5m group as a part of Triumph, the 

g to the plunge in the directors have ceased in practice 
erry and. equity markets, to have completely independent 
e then Triumph has been control over the affairs of the 
•dating to sell off its assets, group. The board do not feel 

• ■'/•■ever, last night’s announce- that they can any longer take 
•-.-.t made .it clear that this responsibility for a continued 

/ration has failed. erosion in the value of assets.” 

100m aid I Bonn ‘five wise men’ 
reduction urge float for mark 
lUUULilUM Bonn, Nov 22.—West Ger. 

; n Fred Emery many’s five-man board of eco- 
u ‘ hington, Nov 22 nomic advisers today recommen- 

. revised agreement for the t%f ™ar^, sb?u^d, 
■f of Lockheed Aircraft ^lo^d to Qoat uprward 
wration through a $100m A®*®*1* 
:.lm) Investment by Textron Tn **■ yearly report, die 
and restructuring of Lock- bpard* known popularly as die 
Is massive bank debt was w*e men” said: “From 

• Uy announced today by the ? currency policy point of view 
. ds of both companies. 11 ».necessary to take a basic 

■ J*-biect to a number ot 
hnth'rr^nanips market value which takes into 

S°,dtTf .fSSSSft! account continuing (German) 
Stabilization and the persistent 

nncal importance to Rolls- Nation abroad 

T>;SPIkI n°fSnS£ The board said it would not 
•jr® i conflict with tiie need for pru- 

*xtron’s dissatisfaction with nrimchaWD 
cbeed’s • TriStar accounting VXllIUiSUitTvC 

inai deal whereby Tactron licence renewed 
med much of Lockheed’s ej m » 
pitalization. The deal had after WfllliFY ‘ 
.^eduled fot the end of lormer 

offis1 £ES*U*g SMbSStLS banking and industrial concern 
nrement that Tns^ftm cSSSmwe Holdings, who was 
^ be increased to 180 ^r- severely censured by the Take¬ 
rs. Now a specific ntonber pane] earlier this year, 
been left out-r-instead the yesterday confirmed that the 

aorandum condition is that Departnient 0f Trade has re¬ 
in orders for TriStar will be neWed his licence to deal in 
itient in the opinion of securities despite a Panel 
kbeed, Textron and the recommendation to withdraw 
kheed bank to bring the 5t 
I expected deliveries over Last January the Panel 

. next three years to a level Appeal Committee, in the ab- 
; gives reasonable expecta- sence of Mr Grimshawe, con- 
of continuity of the produc- eluded that market sales in 
line”. Gale Lister by its financial ad- 

his is retained at 300 aii^ risers, P. R. Grimshawe, at ge 
cs, of which 97 will have time of an agreed merger with 
n sold by the end of the Mount Charlotte Investments 
r, with firm orders likely for grave b “ f 

nder' the terms Textron Mr Simsha'we said yesterday 
lid acquire 46.B per cent of the Department’s recent m- 

Lockbeed common shares apP^ committee hearing was 
standing, as originally pro- rea^.y_ n0£ effective 
sd. ' .- appeal”. _ 

Ahmed Zaki Yamani. the Oil 
Minister, will also be high on 
his list. 

Official .sources would only 
say yesterday that Mr Healey 
would be discussing questions 
of mutual interest to both 
countries. . 

But it seems unlikely that 
Mr Healey is attempting to 
raise a fresh loan. 

It is more likely that he will 
be sounding out his hosts on 
the various proposals for re¬ 
cycling surplus oil revenues 
back to the major consumers. 
A number of schemes for re¬ 
cycling have recently been 
mooted, including the Chan¬ 
cellor’s proposal for a special 

■ facility within the International 
Monetary1 Fund. 

Dr Kissinger, the United 
j States Secretary of State, last 
week proposed a $25,000m 

I (about £10,775m) fund to help 
those'developed nations worst 

, affected by the oil price 
1 The Chancellor will no doubt 
be keen to get Saudi govern¬ 
ment views on all these 
schemes. At-the same time the 
question of oil price. is bound 
to he discussed. 

Mr Healey will try .to im¬ 
press upon bis hosts the need 
to take early action to reduce 
the price. 

It was also revealed yester¬ 
day that Mr Harold Lever, the 
special- financial adviser to the 
Prime Minister, will soon be 
taking up a long-standing invi¬ 
tation to visit Iran. 

From Fred Emery 
Washington, Nov 22 

Further reductions in the 
prime lending rates were set 
for Monday as First.National 
City Bank of New York today 
announced a lowering io 10 per 
cent, from 10J per cent 

Several banks across the 
country followed suit, remain¬ 
ing, as in post weeks, a 
quarter to a half point behind 
Citibank's trend-setting. 

Citibank’s cut was the seventh 
in as many weeks and brought 
the rate to its lowest point 

, since last April. The move is 
evidence of the continuing 
increase in money supply by the 
Federal Reserve. 

The New York Federal 
Reserve Bunk had signalled 
Citibank's move yesterday and 
statistics indicating the average 
90-day commercial paper rate— 
on which the lending rate 
formula is calculated by Citi¬ 
bank, among others—had 

120m tons 
coal target 
affirmed 
By Peter Hill 

Rejection of the National Coal 
Board’s proposed incentive earn¬ 
ings scheme bad io no way 
deflected the Government from 
its commitment to an expansion 
of the coal industry, Mr Alex 
Eadie, - -Parliamentary Under 
Secretary of State at the Depart¬ 
ment of Energy, declared yes¬ 
terday. 

“ Whether we considered it 
good or bad, the scheme was 
ireely negotiated and the 
decision democratically taken. 
Now it is water under the 
bridge. Now is the time for new 
initiatives ”, he told delegates to 
a fuel policy conference organ¬ 
ized by the Scottish TUC in 
Perth. 

Welcoming the miners’ pledge 
to lift output and improve pro¬ 
ductivity so as to . meet the 
target of 120 million tons of 
coal by next April, Mr Eadie 
dismissed suggestions that tqe 
Government was going to allow 
productive pit closures to take 
place. ... 

The investment programme 
would mean that faces and pits 
which might have dq^ed. natur¬ 
ally because o£ technical con¬ 
straints would now have a new 
lease of life. 

dropped 12 basts points to $.88 
per cent. 

Banks across the country are 
now left with what is called a 
four-tier rate—many are still 
posting 10L 101 and IO; per 
cent. 

Fed's 51,000m error: The 
United States Federal Reserve 
system may be pursuing a 
slightly easier monetary policy 
than generally assumed by 
specialists in the open money 
market. 

That possibility came to light 
at the regular weekly press 
conference of the Federal 
Reserve Bank of New York. 

The Fed disclosed that 
because of a “ reporting error ”, 
it had been operating under 
the false assumption since 
Tuesday morning that the bank¬ 
ing network had 51.000m 
(about £43f)m) more reserves 
than was actually the case. 

Also, a close analysis of 
statistics released by the New 
York Reserve Bank showed 

that the Federal Reserve 
bought about 5750m iu United 
States treasury bills directly 
from oae or more foreign cen¬ 
tral banks. 

Purchases of securities by the 
Fed adds funds to the banking 
system because sellers place 
proceeds into their commercial 
bank accounts. 

Specialists are watching the 
Fed closely because its policy¬ 
making committee met last 
Tuesday to plot the monetary 
course through mid-December. 

Until the Tuesday meeting, 
for example, the Fed appeared 
intent on keeping oae key 
money-market interest rate— 
that on federal funds—in the 
9 per cent to 95 per cent range. 

Most analysts had thought 
the committee would lower its 
target range on federal funds 
rates. Their belief was jolted on 
Wednesday when the Fed came 
into the marker to absorb 
reserves at a time when the 
federal funds’ rate went below 

GEC loses key appeal 
on profits assessment 
By Business News Staff 

No. further legal action by 
rbe General Electric Co now 
appears likely against the 
Price Commission over inter¬ 
pretation of the Pay and Prices . 
Code. 

In the Appeal Court yesterr 
day the company : lost an im¬ 
portant appeal when it was 
held that .the -commission bad 
been right in deriding that 
GEC's net profit for the pur¬ 
pose of establishing a refer¬ 
ence under the anti-inflation 
legislation included income 
from investments and deposits. 

The judges overruled a deci¬ 
sion of Mr Justice Mocatta in 
the' High Court this summer 
that such income should be 
disregarded in determining the 
net profit margin. 

Mr Kenneth Bond, deputy 
managing, director of GEC, 
said lost night: “My first reac¬ 
tion 'is I don’t think- we will 
pursue it any farther through 
the courts.” 

Hie company’s aim now 
would be to use the forum of 
the consultative document on 
the Prices Code, at present 
under discussion. 

The legal proceedings were 
started Decause the- ;'JPrlce. 
Commission’s decision on net- 
profits was blocking the com¬ 
pany from raising prices to the 

Bonn, Nov 22.—West Ger¬ 
many’s five-man board of eco¬ 
nomic advisers today recommen¬ 
ded that the mark should be 
allowed to float upward unhin¬ 
dered. 

In its yearly report, the 
board, known popularly as the 
“ five wise men ”, said: “ From 
a currency policy point of view 
it is necessary to take a basic 
position of not opposing for 
the Deutsche mark a correct 
market value which takes into 
account continuing (German) 
stabilization and the persistent 
inflation abroad.” 

The board said it would not 
conflict with the need for pru- 

Grimshawe 
licence renewed 
after inquiry ■ 

Mr Peter Grimshawe, former 
chairman and managing direc¬ 
tor of Leeds-based investment 
hanking and industrial concern 
Grimshawe Holdings, who was. 
severely censured by the Take 
over Panel earlier this year, 
yesterday confirmed that the 
Department of Trade has re¬ 
newed his licence to deal in 
securities despite a Panel 
recommendation to withdraw 

Last January the Panel 
Appeal Committee, in the ab¬ 
sence of Mr Grimshawe, con¬ 
cluded that market sales in 
Gale Lister by its financial ad-, 
visers, P. R. Grimshawe, at the 
time of an agreed merger with 
Mount Charlotte Investments 
constituted a grave breach of 
the City code. . 

Mr Grimshawe said yesterday 
the Department’s recent m- 
appeal committee hearing was 
“really not ‘an effective 
appeal ”. 

low the markets moved 

dent monetary policy “if a 
strongly high valuation of the 
Deutsche mark resulted in a 
strong reduction of domestic 
interest rates 

Other main points in the re¬ 
port included: 

The 1974 wage agreements 
raised employers’ costs to a > 
point that reduced investment 
plans and increased unemploy¬ 
ment. 

In new negotiations unions 
and employers must ease the 
squeeze on investment. 

Monetary policy in 1974 was 
kept very tight to tight infla¬ 
tion. A small, carefully 
measured easing is indicated: 

Further losses 
in equities as 
account ends 

A further round of losses in 
the equity market ended the 
trading account in London yes- 

. ter.day, bringing the total fall in 
market indices on the two-week 
period to abont 12 per cent. 
Many shares rallied in the final 
hour, however, when Wall Street 
opened higher to close 7.63 up 

r at 615.30. 
The FT index closed 1.4 down 

at 168.5, its lowest since April, 
1958, while a fall of 0.89 left 
The Times index at 66.02. 

Bear closing lifted Beecham 
Group shares to 115p, but the 

- shadow of the group’s interim 
statement continued to hang 
over the rest of the market. - 

ICT fell to 122p as the City 
. waited apprehensively for 

Thursday’s report on third- 
quarter trading. Lower bullion 

i prices brought profit-taking in 
gold shares. 

investor’s Weefc, page 21 

The Times index : €6.02 —0.89 
FT index: 168.S -1.4 

La Roche wins stay of 
Berlin cartel order 
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THE POUND 

By Malcolm Brown-- 
Hoffmann-La Roche, the 

Swiss-based multinational drugs 
group, yesterday won- a limited 
but significant victory in the 
battle being waged with the 
German cartel authority over 
drug pricing. 

The Kammergericht, the 
highest court in Berlin, ruled 
that a. West German Cartel 
Office order requiring the 
group’s German: subsidiary to 
cut the prices of the contro¬ 
versial tranquillizers . Librium 
and Valium from ‘January 1, 
1975, sbould not . come into 
effect at that date. 

Roche, whose British affi¬ 
liate, resumes its court battle 
against the British Govern¬ 
ment’s price cuts order' on Mon¬ 
day, had been ordered to re¬ 
duce the German prices of 
Librium and Valium oy 35 per 
cent and 40 per cent 

The group’s victory is strictly 
limited—the issue being 
whether it should be obliged to 
execute the order on January 1 
—but in ruling that' it should 
not, the Kammergericht raised 
major doubts about the sub¬ 
stance of the Cartel Office 
order. 

Tbe court ruled that imme¬ 
diate entry into force of the 
office’s decision was not re¬ 
quired in the public interest. 

Giving the ruling that the 
grqup need not cut itsiprices on 
January 1, the court threw 
doubt on three critical areas of 
the Cartel Office’s case. 

First, it questioned whether 
Roche’s position in the German 
tranquillizer market was based 
on excessive market power— 
the Cartel Office argued that it 
had abused a dominant market 
positioh-7-nr was merely based 

on tbe structural peculiarities- 
of tbe German market. 

Tbe court also said that ir 
was not clear whether enough 
consideration had been given to 
the structural differences in the 
markets—Great Britain and 
Italy—which were used for 
comparison with the German 
market. 

Finally, the Kammergericht 
questioned whether the cost 
calculations made by the Cartel 
Office, particularly where it 
referred to Italian prices and 
research costs, were a valid 
basis for proceedings. 

The final outcome of tbe 
Roche case in Germany could 
have far reaching effects both 
for the company and the Cartel 
Office. , . .. , 

If Roche loses it could find 
itself facing a further barrage 
of price cut demands around 
the world. If the Cartel Office 
Fails to win the Roche case the 
whole bedrock of its efforts to 
bring the German drugs indus¬ 
try into line could be seriously 
damaged. 

The German ruling comes 
only three days before Roche 
enters the High Court iu Lon¬ 
don for striking our proceedings 
initiated by the Crown in the 
case in which Roche is suing 
the Department of Industry 
and the chairman of the Mono¬ 
polies Commission. 

Senior officials at the group’s 
Basle headquarters last night 
were clearly delighted by the 
German court’s observations on 
the case presented by tbe Car¬ 
tel Office. 

They believe these are a sig¬ 
nificant pointer to the outcome 
of tbe main cause, expected 
next supuner, in which Roche 
will challenge the whole sub¬ 
stance of the order. 
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lost between 04 
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lost £3. Reuters index was 10.3 
lower at 3,229.8. 
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oities remained unsettled, and 
sed tower. • 
t-edged securities were steady. 
:riing eased 10 points to S2.32Q5. 
e “ effective devaluation ” rate 
s 20.4 per cent 
id declined 50 cents to 5182.25. 
R-S was 1203630 while SDR>£ 
s 0.517779. 
mmodities: Sugar futures 

Bank 
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Australia $ 1.82 
Austria Scfa 43.00 
Belgium Fr 90.00 
Canada S 2345 
Denmark Kr 13.90 
Finland Mkk S.85 
France Fir 11.10 
Germany DM 535 
Greece Dr 7330 
Hongkong 8 12.00 
Italy Lr 1640.00 
Japan Yn -725.00 
Netherlands Gtd 6.15 
Norway Kr 12.85 
Portugal Esc 6030 
S Africa Rd 1.77 
Spain Pes 33630 
Sweden Er 1035 
Switzerland Fr 6.70 
US S 237 
Yugoslavia Dnr 43.00 
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Petrol station owners call 
for immediate lp on gallon 
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By Edward Townsend 

Demands, on the. Government 
for an immediate petrol price 
increase of lp a gallon .came 
yesterday from leaders of 
Britain’s petrol retailers, now 
said to be closing at the rate 
of 10 a day because of plunging 
profit margins, - 
■ The Motor Agents Associa¬ 

tion, which . represents more 
than 18,000 retail motor 
traders—most of them operat¬ 
ing petrol, pumps—issued a 
warning that as the net profit 
of large petrol retailers was 
now down to 0.6p a gallon, 
thousands more were likely to 
shutdown. . , 

In a letter 'to Mr Denis 
Healqy, .Chancellor of the 
•Exchequer, and • all MPs, Mr 
G. A. F. Wilkes, the MAA 
president, said . retailers were 

“in a state of near despair” 
and susceptible to appeals for 
militancy. 

Mr Lionel Altman, the deputy 
president, stressed that there 
was no prospect of a garage 
strike “ but there are people 
who want to make all sorts of 
demonstrations to. impress on 
the Government the serious 
situation.” 

Mr Wilkes called for the 
abolition of maximum rerail 
prices on petrol. 

Alternatively, at the very 
least, there sbould be a lp a 
gallon interim increase, 

Mr Altman said that the Sip 
VAT increase bad reduced 
some retailers’ margins by up 
to 0.236p a gallon. Since March, 
retailers’ gross margins have 
increased to an average of 5p 
a gallon but their percentage 
profit to turnover was now 
under 0.96p a gallon. 

extent it deemed necessary. 
The - proceedings were 

brought as a preliminary issue 
to'<the full hearing of an action 
by the GEC against the com¬ 
mission. This hearing would 
have sought a series of declar¬ 
ations as to die correct manner 
of dealing, for Pay and Prices 
Code purposes, wirh interest 
payable on loan stock and 
receivable Erom investments 
and deposits.' 

While overruling Mr Justice 
Mocatta's decision, tbe Appeal 
Court agreed with his ruling 
that the Price Commission’s 
decisions could not be chal¬ 
lenged in tbe High Court 
except on points of law. 

Referring ao the commission. 
Lord Denning, the Master of 
the Rolls, said: "It must act 
quickly end fairly; its derisions 
must be reasonable- and in 
accordance with the law. 

“The courts have power to 
see that tbe commission does 
ks duty in these respects. They 
will supervise its activities for 
this purpose But the courts 
will not take upon themselves 
-the derision of matters whicb 
Parliament has entrusted to 
the Price Commission 

-The company was- refused 
leave, to appeal to the House of 
Lords. « 
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17i pc more 
on CU car 
premiums 

Commercial Union Assurance 
is to increase its private motor 
insurance premium rates by 17i 
per cent from February 1 next 
year. The move, .which will 
affect some 600,000 motorists, 
has been approved by the 
Department of Trade. Existing 
policyholders will not feel the 
full impact, however, until 
August 1, 3975. 

Earlier this year Commercial 
Union introduced a 5 per cem 
rebate in order to pass on to 
policyholders the benefit of its 
improved underwriting experi¬ 
ence on motor business. 

The rebate will run for a full 
12 months so that motorists who 
renew their policies between 
February 1 and July 31 next 
year will pay a net increase of 
only 12J per cent. The reason 
for the rate increase is the 
spiraling cost of claims due to 
inflation. 

Triumph strikers go 
back pending talks 

British Leyland management 
and union represents lives are 
to renew attempts on Monday 
to resolve disputes whicb hare 
led to two-week srrikes in the 
Triumph plants of Coventry and 
Liverpool. Control room, 
strikers at Coventry have 
agreed to return on Monday for 
fresh negotiations. Some 4,300 
production men can now be re¬ 
called. 

In Liverpool, striking paint 
shop workers will also return 
for further negotiations on 
Monday. 

Dockers9 25 pc claim 
Talks on a big pay claim for 

7,500 London dockers were 
adjourned yesterday until next 
Tuesday. It. is understood that 
tbe men want a guaranteed 
minimum wage of £60 a week— 
an increase of about 25. per 
cent. At present they get £44.21 
plus £4.40 in threshold pay¬ 
ments. 

ATT withdraws issue 
American Telephone & Tele¬ 

graph Co said yesterday It was 
withdrawing the 5600m debt 
issue scheduled to be dosed on 
November 26. The decision 
was made because nf unsettled 
market conditions. 

Brokers9 merger talks 
Stock jobbers Bisgood, Bishop 

and Co. and Berger and Goss- 
chalk said last night they were 
holding exploratory discussions 
which might lead to a merger. 

Advice to builders 
Mr Anthony Crodand, Secre¬ 

tary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment, yesterday urged builders 
to .concentrate more on low- 
priced houses for first-time 
buyers. 

9 per cent, indicating there ; 
might not have been any change 1 
in targets. In fact, funds even-: 
tualiy traded as high as 101 
per cent on Wednesday. 

Disclosure of the S1,000m 
error, analysts said, left them 
believing Wednesday’s Fed 
Derations may have been a 
mistake. a 

The view of Fed watchers 
was also blurred by the Fed’s 
direct transactions with one or 
more foreign central banks. 

Figures released yesterday in¬ 
dicated the Fed purchased 
about 5750m of Treasury bills 
in the week ended Wednesday. 

Specialists did note that rhe 
pound for a period utfs under 
sharp pressure against most 
other currencies. Thus it was 
likely the Treasury1 bills were 
bought either from Britain or 
anotber European nation, with 
the dollar proceeds being used 
to shore the pound through 
purchases of the currency. 

French trade 
gap £124m 
in October 
From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, Nov 22 

France's balance of trade 
deficit for the mouth of October, 
without allowances for seasonal 
variations amounted to 1,350m 
francs (about £124m), M Four- 
cade, Minister of Finance, told 
the Senate in the budget debate 
this afternoon. 

For the first 10 months of this 
vear the total deficit amounts 
to 16,400m francs. The Minister 
emphasized tbe improvement 
that this implied. Originally the 
government bad foreseen a 
deficit of 23,000m francs for the 
whole year. It will be in the 
region of 20,000m francs. 

These figures compare with a 
deficit of 1,479m francs in Sep¬ 
tember. Exports amounted to 
19,500m francs, and imports to 
20,800m francs. The comparable 
figures for September were 
respectively 18,009m francs and 
19,488m francs. 

M Fourcade said he was satis¬ 
fied about the fall in raw 
material prices, and looked for 
only a very small rise, or a 
stabilization in oil prices next 
year. 
Italian deficit widens: Italy’s 
payments deficit for the first 
eight months widened to 
2,694,000m (over £l,800m) from 
359,900m lire a year earlier. 
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Rolls-Royce 
chief rebuts 
criticisms of 
£8 pay deal 
By Ronald Faux 

Sir Kenneth Keith, chairman 
of Rolls-Royce, rhe government- 
owned air engine manufacturer, 
counter-attacked yesterday after . 
ministerial criticism of the 
recent £8 a week pay settlement 
in'Scotland. 

Pressure eo settle the strike 
had come from all the com¬ 
pany’s customers, Sir Keith said. 
The Government had been kept 
continuously informed about 
the state of the negotiation. 

“ They knew our intention io 
settle a'nd the kind of figure 
we intended. 1 thought they 
accepted the inevitability of us 
having to settle”, he said. 

Asked about the social con¬ 
tract, he replied : “ We woulo 
have preferred to settle withi>* 
the terms of the contract, but 
this was clearly nor possible. 
Being realistic, we faced the 
facts of life. 1 think the Govern¬ 
ment should face the facts of 
life too.” 

Sir Kenneth is known to be 
angered at the way in which 
the Department of Employment 
publicly criticized the settlement 
after the event. 

Sir Kenneth said the five- 
week strike bad cost the com¬ 
pany £50m in lost sales and 
between £12m and £15m in lost 
profits. He was visiting the 
Htilington and East Kilbride 
factories, where production of 
engines and spares has returned 
to normal. 

He said: Provided all goes 
well from now on, provided 
productivity rises and produc¬ 
tion flows without further 
interruption, I would think we 
will escape relatively un¬ 
harmed. But this strike will have 
had a bad effect on our existing 
customers, and potential 
customers.” •• 

Tbe strike, whicb was settled ' 
by an £8 across-the-board rise 
for the 6,000 production wor¬ 
kers, had threatened to ground . 
more than 200 airlines and 50 
air forces throughout the world. 

(<They were frightened they 
would not be able to keep their . 
aircraft flying. That does not 
endear you to your customers,” 
Sir Kenneth pointed out. 

There would be do redun-- 
danries at the Scottish factories 
of Rolls-Royce but it was clear 
that the productivity element io 
the settlement was vitally im¬ 
portant to the division's future, 
he said. 

“No government, no matter, 
what its political complexion, 
is going to be a party to manu¬ 
facturing aero engines we can¬ 
not sell.” 

Scottish Equitable 
haue had. 140 years to 

introduce a new 
T3mt Trust. 

So why choose 
atime like this 

to do it? 

Just because the Stock Market looks gloomy, 
it doesn't mean it's the end of the world Tor 
the investor. In fact for many, it could be the 

beginning-because this month, Scottish 
Equitable launch a new Unit Trust. 

We're the first Scottish life assurance 

company to take the step-and at first glance 
it may seem that we’ve chosen a strange time. 

But look more closely, and you'll see that 
if you buy now, while the market is depressed, 

you'U get more shares for your money than 
you would have done with the prices 
prevailing a year ago, and have a chance of 
very worthwhile capital appreciation in any 

future market recovery. 
The price of Units and the income from 

them may go down as well as up. 
We believe that an investment now' in Ibis 

new UnitTrustwill be rewarding overu period 
of years. Remember, Scottish Equitable have 

had more than 140 years’ experience of 

looking after policyholders’ money, through 

booms, recessions and depressions. 
BoLh Income and Accumulation Units 

are offered. 

If you’d like a booklet on the Trust, 
please simply call David Berridge at the 

number below, or send the coupon. 

Scottish 
Ecnutabile 

XlTTMIT TRUST 

I To: Scottish Equitable Fund Managers IJmiied 
I 28 Si. Andre* Square. Edinburgh EH2 l\F 
| TelepbOnei03l-5S69101.' 

i Scottish Equitable Fund Managers Limiicd is a member of the 
j Association of Unit Trust Managers 

S Please send me a copy of the Scottish Equitable Unit Trust booklet. 

I Firm 

i Addr 

Not applicable to Eire 
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In business generally too 

many mistakes occur and too 
Legal snags for the liquidator 

often the perpetrators do not 4 Receivership and liquidation' course between a number of business climate and the effect a preferential claim to a “clerk* tion in_ the^ftftabRshment of a 
take speedy acnon to put them are probably the most esoteric conflicting interests. of inflation. The accountancy servant or workman” for wages compering, manuracrarer. 
right. It looks, however, as if area of the accountancy profes- That course is made smoother profession has become increas- or salary due over the past four ■ TJ|J , d e-Dt of vjevv has 
increasingly, deliberate sharp sioa They Je S to be^me b* lhe nature of *e existing ingly worried at the low level months, but Ute amount « do^ith the pouSS 
practice is bein'- passed off as , JLia f- - T legislation on receivership and of dividends received by uo- limited to £200 per claimant, noting. « « 

, 5 * p 5 a great deal less esotenc in the Homdarinn whirh 9n.An<> iho secured creditors in liouidations which looks ludicrous in the of the situation, it is simpiy 
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Beecham’s pill or 
Lonrho Kuwaitis 

eyes of the public, however, as that once a company has become 
, . . * 1 J a great aeai less esoteric in the liquidation which is amnns the secured creditors in liquidations which looks ludicrous in the or tne situauvu. 

:«f&jgsns x m foTokoLMyhiVeeun 8W& 
71?™™ insurance there is season.. At one extreme there is the claim on liquidation in respect ^preferential .eapadty, it may » A.nhArarinns ?r{5nary ?haref. back to fresh lovw. In £ *ja 

uuMiie». experts wno nanaie tne duiic ot week two members ot Che com- liquidation ; a years corporation ^ . . hoivever under- - , uu , u j tu n«r .nr/Jlc ,ninP5 on Th .r«w ^ 
It stands to reason, there- the larger insolvencies are work- iriittce or inspection supervising tax, with the right to choose point that some bankers find *™T?e iTSreSriTtes?tSan *" ,the weeks ahead.The next.hurdUe^ comes ®“J*»w*dgn 

fore, that the insurance ing under great pressure. the liquidation of the company which year; 12 months accrued disturbing. Sir rn rhe members of the ICI rePorts on ,£s thu'^ ?uaT! h, ' « h?c n gd°?i 
fe2kcIL-!l!--' adver.tise really The popular view of a resigned. national insurance coniribu- _ That is not the only instance memberS tde world .outlook unsettled - h" "•-oW 

li-1 reports uxi iu» uiuu ----  ...v - 

world outlook unsettled, tbe share market has no-abti 

ininuhnH broker. receiver always undertakes position. The company has been soon be able to enhance its non- new, a“<* difficult problems, neat; future. For, if any predic- ®ne °f t,ie lcw market 
Anybody can call himselt a the job in the hope that he win excluded from the Government's preferential claims under the which have been brought into ^ made about the spots in recent weeks has been 

"«ura ly, rather be able to salvage as much of new rescue apparatus for the new Employment Bill. focus by the muddle over the “C°0“0"V in° 1975 wich ah£,Iri® lonrho. partly owing to the 
EEhSl ma,n“,n ** business « poMible and life assurance industry. Yet tie The in.endom of .he Bill. Menden Cooperative. cSS “4^ isiat the reTeiverl Jugarprife wUch daili sc.-ms ,0 

tv.?1 »2Lflards‘ C. maintain what he can as a going existing insurance legislation which aims to set up a fund There, an early promise of acd liquidators wiU be doing *./, fresh ncaks 'hut more 
The broker may offer an concern. contains inadequate guidance on out of which redundancy pay- government support and money more business than at anv time reatmfl ' p ’ „ ■ • 

attracuvely low quotation, the Even when tbe business is bow the liquidation should be meats can be paid to the work- ran into opposition from the ■„ tbe war ‘ recently because of the Kuu am 
motorist accepts and -sends a put into liquidation, the skilled bandied. force of a company in receiver- workers at Norton VilUers ' involvement. A few of thetr 
cheque. In return, he receives exponent usually makes tbe best At tbe other end of the scale ship or liquidation, are entirely Triumph who understandably [ohn P PflnPr petrodollars have been invested 
a temporary cover note. When of a bad job, steering a difficult are the changing political and laudable. The existing law allows saw a threat to their own posi- in iciiuc in the purchase of eight million 
that expires, probably a fur- ___„_ 
rher cover note is sent, rather n 
than the certificate of in- r©nSIOnS 
suranee which applies for 12 
months. Even a third cover _ • * I ■ 

■ws’isii, „ received Representing your rights 
from. the broker ■ saying that ™ m 
the insurers require more pre- Pension schemes are run for the board will recommend the tbe responsibilities of invest- 
mium—perhaps an extra £10 benefit of their members. The introduction of legislation to ment. 
or £20—which, of course, takes days are long past when they enforce representation of mem- Jt may well be said that the 

Representing your rights 
It may well be said that the 
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Applying the test 
of health 

new shares at a price of just 
over 76p. which places a useful 
base wider the share price. 

The market is. expecting 
Lowho to announce pretax pro¬ 
fits around the £45m level for 
the year to September this year, 
with more to come in the cur¬ 
rent year. The problem now is 

away the attraction of the were considered to be arrange- bers on tbe governing bodies majority of trustees or members . „„ u* how to equate in market terms 
original quotation. Unfor- ment* for the benefit of the of their pension schemes of management committees are “ you want me assurance, you be strict and so do not worry Middle East stake amount- original quotation. Unfor- ment* for tbe benefit of the ot 
tunately, a motorist cannot side- •employer, enabling him to re- and. the general equally lacking in investment maS very well get the policy if you axe rated up. you are rated up. r/ie Middle East staket amounz- 

You might, for instance, be ing to about 14 per cent of the step that demand; to'a great cruir and retain staff. approach of the present Gov- training and experience. This is you need without bating to un- You might, for instance, be mg to about IA per cent of the HBBgH A ffl 
extent, he is trapped. Social attitudes have chan- ernment to similar problems in quite true, but in most schemes “erS^> a medical examination, quite concerned if a life office equity, against a near total ■ 

To cancel the insurance at ged and pension provision is this area suggests that they may with this sort of structure the Except for very large sums wants to charge vou double the absence of United Kingdom in- HA A 
that stage will be expensive, now generally looked upon as be thinking along these lines investment decisions are largely assured, some life offices only normal rate for a te.rm stiamonal support. HIbA 9 
because the insurers will a form of remuneration. Tbe already. left to the experts. ask a medial if, for one assurance But the posinon Certainly, with sugar likely HhHhL H 1 
charge premium at short only difference between pay There is, however, very little The whole point of proposing reason or another there is does not look so grim if the remain firm for the next eight HB 9 
period rates for the time on and pension is that pension is a justification for any statutory that member representatives something more which they company’s nonnal rates are to remain firm for tne nexieigm Jm ■ 
risk. promise for the future. requirement in this area. The should sit on management com* would like to know about your calculated on the basis that no months and until the first e. u- 

On the other hand, if the The consequence of this dif- idea is that, because it is the mittees or similar bodies is—as health. ?)Si,re t“a.n “V1 every mates of the 1975 European beet 
motorist refuses to pav any ference is that the employer members* money, they should far as one can tell—that the ETen “*en» Primded you do luu people will die over tne harvest arrive, and also with an 
more, the broker simpiy stops normally puts aside money in control, or influence, the money belongs to the members °ot have a serious health prob- term. increasing cash flow from the S9999^^H^^^H 
sending further cover notes his pension scheme instead of manner in which it is invested and they should have a say in ,c ,s quite likely that you Even with a doubled pre- ^nt£rests r0nrho shoidd be 
and the motorist is left with- paving it out to his employees and therefore take part in the way in which it is invested, will be accepted as a first-class tmurn rate, it is only four out .. • , , f b n 
out any evidence of cover. immediately. running the scheme. This atti- -What other objective could We at the normal premium, of WO, which gives you odds most 

Where a mistake is perfectly This is the thinking behind tude is based on a number of there be? I have seeo references £lost offices reckon to accept of 24 to one against dying dur- _ . heloful if ^^Uh99H^H^^9 
genuine, a broker may be pre- the two subjects I have dis- misconceptions. to the way in which the money between 90 and per cent of mg the period of the policy. Lonrho was to give some posi- 
pared to stand by the lower cussed recently—solvency and The most important fallacy is spent: if this means what it thgir proposals on nonnal It is not, therefore, only indication as to its objec- 
figure (meeting the difference disclosure of information about arises from the confusion says, it is based on another mis- terms. the health impairment which Middle East and 
himselfj for the first year. Or schemes. In this sense, it is the between the right to know what conception of the way in which . very few people get turned affects the premium, but North Africa ^th the prelimin- 
there may be a compromise employees' money which is in is going on, and the right to schemes are run. There are for- aown altogether on health also the type of policy and the fiRurcs duc on December 
with the insurers so that, at question, and it is right that it control or influence it. I sug- mal rules, in all schemes, laying grounds. • period for which it will nm. 10 rather than wait for the iull . 
leasr, a pro rata charge is should be kept safe for them gested last time that a member down strictly the rights of the If you have a health It is generally accepted that r ’ Meanwhile shareholders 
made for the time on risk. and that thev should be told Has a right to know what is members. There is normally no problem—whether quite slight, anybody who is overweight is should obviously retain their 

But this kind of “ deliber- where it is put and what is being done with bis money. It is question of deciding how to or of more serious proportions— reducing his life expectancy ,nvestment irrespective of the 
are'* mistake, often attribur- happening to it. likely to be contrary to the spend money. there are some basic points to and thus may have to pay a fact ^ lhe Department oi " 
able to an error on the part of This is extended, in some interests of the members, how- There is an exception in the bear in mind. higher premium than nonnal j-rade has still to produce its WS 
the broker, or the imposition people’s minds, to justify active ever, if they are asked to run provision, under the rules of F™y, dD not try to “shop for life assurance. But life rePort on Lonrho after the sSRliiS 
of special terms by the un- participation by members of the investment policy of the most schemes, that benefits may around” among insurance com- offices now allow a good deal boardroom dispute last T^nrho's arrMtwf - ‘ 
derwriter, will not bring any- pension schemes in the running scheme. be increased above the normal panies on your own. The am- ot latitude. year. “Tinv** Rowland.:* 
body to the rescue. of their schemes. How many scheme members scale. In almost all cases, the tude of different companies For instance, most offices ^ 

This practice must be The problem is the third are experts‘in investment? For cost of such extra benefits falls varies quite widely. If one have “ standard ” weights for ■ - v/;. 
stopped. One hopes that if an question to be referred by that matter, how many, if they on the employer company wants to impose spe- given heights. And, in this |t|l| TffvInV^C Tll'Ct' flflftlhlr ' 
insurer received a number of Barbara Castle to the Occupa- bad some savings of their awn. The device enables the em- cial terms, you will have to country, they often obligingly Wlt* iwyiw* a mat 
complaints about a particular tional Pensions Board for its would go round to a stockbroker ployer to increase this element give this informadon to any take into account one’s age as . . _. . . 
broker, it would cancel that advice. I have suggested that to invest the money, rather than of a particular employee’s others which yon approach. well, on the assumption that Buy- equities now. Bill jaylor Admittedly, there is a 
broker's agency. But, with die the areas of solvency and dis- put the money in a unit trust or remuneration, just as he may It sttould be better to put weight increases with age. musing midweek as the perpi element ivlijcli broot 
promises of a good volume closures justify action in future some similar arrangement ? The wish to increase the salary or yourself m the bands of a Certainly, a man who is heavy ‘bdex appeared to fall inexor- £s/3.000 ot the ^ll.bm U 
of business probably the legislation, although with con- interests of the scheme members wages of a particular individual, responsible insurance broker, mainly because of large bones v*y to new depths. It seemed profits in the year to end_. 
“broker” could obtain agen- siderable caution to avoid harm- are best served by having the It « quite inappropriate that He: should know which office and muscle and whose blood ",®.t h>s double or quits but this is likely to be 
cies wich other insurers. ing—unintentionally—the inter- best available investment the members should have a will be best for you and you pressure is satisfactory is policy on his £3,000 of risk capi- relatively soon for some 

No doubt one of the recog- esrs of members. advice, and then leaving their hand in spending the employer’s may be quoted normal terms likely to be regarded more tal could end up with the accent around the U.aOQ.OOO mark 
nized broking organizations It is quite JikeJy that tbe advisers to get on with the job. money. < . by that company. . . favourably. very much on the latter. will be a useful contribot 
would expel a member for this Occupational Pensions Board The questionnaire sent out by The only circumstance in Of course, these terms are Anyone who suffers from But then he began to consider cash flow, which is runoi 
type of conduct. But one hopes will advise the Secretary of the Occupational Pensions Board which the members might unlikely to be the best obtain- mild to moderate bronchitis or the opportunities for the brave a rate of about £10m. helpi 
that their standards are suffi- State to do something, although indicates that tbe board, at least, reasonably have some influence able in the market for a first- asthma (without other compfi- souls wbo may latch on to stocks the Chancellor s stock appt 
ciently high to prevent such a they may well recommend more are aware of this point, for they of this nature is where the class life; but the more com- cations) mav be able to obtain which would provide stability in non measure • worth j 
person becoming a member in action or more caution than ask for views on the sort of scheme produces a surplus, and petmve offices (in terms of an endowment on more or less terms of the share price, a nm- £1.300,0001, while borra| 
the first place. my own suggestions. To judge training which it would be question arises of reducing premium) have to take a normal terms, whereas prob- °“8 roughly sufficient to will further unwind as 

Somehow, the insurance in- from past attitudes, Mrs-Castle appropriate for member repre- the employer’s contributions stricter line with health- and ably the premium would be in- combat inflation and yet be lower copper price wore 
dusrry must tackle this prob- and her colleagues are likely to sentarives to undergo. The truth (which may have been exces- tbtis would not accept you on creased for a whole life policy. among the leaders when the way through. 2*. 
Icm before it becomes worse, accept this sort of advice with is, of course, that no training sively high to clear a previous their normal terms. If the condition is severe an economy does begin to revive. J5ut fun ,n the ji 
After all, there are thousands enthusiasm—perhaps iod much which could possibly be made deficit, for example) or increas- Secondly, it’s important to endowment policy should* be And even in these markets there overall' performance ttaLl 
of brokers outside membership enthusiasm. available in these circumstances ingbenefits. pick the right kind of policy, obtainable on special terms, 31-6 such shares held down arti- almost certain to emerged!£ 
of the recognized bodies. It could happen, too, that tbe could properly fit a layman for This ts an area where the If you have some kind of im- but the terms would be very finally by extraneous non- by the special steels w 

provision of information is a pairment, insurance companies severe for a whole life policy. trading factors, which, if re- capacity has been increase 
- more appropnate- way of deal- generally reckon that the Life offices make .the point ™oved- could lead to a useful near the 100,003-ton level; 

nnnf t0 *«' that, while there is a conrinu- short-term capital gait, matvd here is still enormo^ 
direct representation of mem- crease with age—whether you tog improvement in the ami- , The news during the week with order books stretc 
bers on the managing body, are a diabetic, have high blood tude towards many impaired Jar London Australian and three vears ahead, a larili 

If the periodic report of the pressure, are overweight, or lives because of increased General was being restructured sulating factor is built in 
actuary had to he tiled yntn have a chest or heart condi- medical knowledge, new drugs after the property debacle the current year. 
i£e pccupa*3011.^ Pensions a°h- and surgical procedures, they prompted Bill to look at some of aiw while houeht-in ! 
Board for inspection on request This means that you are still do not know the ultimate 1116 ocher Jessel affiliates—and ,Unnli« are becoming easic m(7\ n rrv $ asssslss sat*.d°js* .-*«* - — - ibck-* ssya”as?- 

equities now? Bill Taylor Admittedly, -.here is a 
musing midweek as the perty element which bron| 

(3Q[LQ 
- ... _ . c___J - • I-, - — an 1UU6-LCI1U cjAccio U1 some or “j juunswii IX. c|nj xnA :<r ImvPr r>nces.- 

public, an,endowment policy with a tbe drugs. Firth Brown accounts came to : laraelv usin'* the ^EC re 
view would be available to maturity date at a reasonable If tbe dosage is high or the hand. .. San fhadomStir wfcinast 
mfluence the course of even a. age than a whole life policy treatment is long-term, a life Oo® of die salient Jessel fac- ture t0 own eoij entjs( - 

As an example, let’s take the assurance company will take tors here is that the investment • , . 
considerations, in practice, the case of a man of 40. If he is in into account the risks involved. Jessel itself, worth £l.lm at . ,^so. wondered whei 
management structure ot eood health the «tanch.^i a i___■_ ■_ - knni. _i—the mle nt the nrivate $e 

fM 

considerations, in practice, the case of a man of 40. If he is in into account the risks involved. Jessel itself, worth £l.lm at . ,a^so. wondered whei 
management. structure ot good health, the statistical A much Jess serious view is book value, has been completely rhe role of the private 
schemes vanes febles say that, on average, be taken of ulcers than in the written off as parr of'the overall steel producer was ahwtf 

us likely to live to the age of pasL If, for instance, there £3m provision against the gen- become more iu teg rated » 
f^ni J3 °rLsP- u\ however, he has a have been no symptoms for eraj market decline. The other national basis. Certainly . 

schemes (and small■ health impairment which justi- the past three years or so, nor- 15 outside the accounts. It is looked to be in a good stri* 
have a single corporate trustee fies a life office treating him mal premium rates might be likely that the Jessel stake in Position on this score, J 
who is quite independent ot as 10 years older than his real charged. JFB, amounting to 34.8 per cent trade investments in its c 
both employer and members. age^ the life office would think If that period of time has an<Tworth £5.6rn at present, will Pernors which could wellin' 
,h,SSi! l lli h! n,2 of him living to 63 or 64. not yet elapsed, there might be be placed within the next couple course lead to rauon«hMOOj 

2,““e Ratl?er1.^an pay heavily for a modest increase for the first months with the institutions, range and technoW 
her rlnJoSitlriln^to * vvb°le,1,fe Pobcy, probably it few years, after which the pre- thus removing the uncertainty.- So here was liis first unri 
r?f rhiTvirfe Manv !arcrwojl d be betF.er .to take ^ mium might drop back to nor- Such a move in more normal ment—a company where;? 
haS hmh fnH a endowment-polls maturing at mal. times might well be expected to pre-tax total this year sbfc 
mitrw nf Znl^n, ^ ”1L“ °LS£,. f^ooe reason or_another. ™se the starting gate on _a bid me usefully above £72®J 

£8,000 worth of Krugerrands (Krugerrand — 1 troy oz fine gold) 

Roberts Wilkie Limited are best known to many readers for 
their private portfolio management services. 
In recent months we have also established a reputation as one 
of the most competitive firms in the gold Krugerrand market. 
Krugerrands are a buoyant market ahead of anticipated demand for gold 
from 1st January 1975, when U.S. citizens will be able to own bullion 
for the first time for 40 years. 
At the close of business on 22nd November 1974 our dealing 
price was £90.50 to sell to us and £92.50 to buy from us 
(minimum order 10 coins). 
This price varies continually in line with bullion but is net of a!f expenses 
including delivery- 
For up-to-the-minute quotes and advice, telephone one of our dealers ' 
on Windsor 51122/3/4 or complete and send us the coupon below. 

rnsnsaaiminr rnmmWttA Ja.]:_0 • m ' , -- ™ unite J* “ uui u*iIV i C- tCUL ni^lUi 1L JHU 1/ ' 

reiher^rilh dav^da? matters C?*ve^ up 1J5ely t0 charge a higher pre- quire the blessing of die Office prospective, with the sba.- 
ratoerwthday.t^aj matters, say, renrement It is probably mium, perhaps only for tbe o{ Fair Trading, but probably around 31p. 

&%*&-*-**'• Bhikss&fli ,h: '““H „M important S to have Bin. however, i, prepared » broker in' Monday' 
jobs of the Occupational Ten- Dretidon for* t been successful, there should takeover possibility as shares. He notes in bis ** 

ifons Board (one not mentinned ESSE perioi from lSme a ’S^JSZST' ^oufh cii!Te t0 hds bank *Ven( % 
in rhe Social Security Act) is to A,use auiteP uncomS Sh Premium might be “d reckons that the group has notice of withdrawal of “ 
educate politicians in the com- the impairment, which is San««tile- &rst fire “t?r“tlI1S possibilities on pure from deposit account on Dece 
plex problems surrounding pen- needed ^ Wh,Ch “ SSS?"-j- a„nd sin,P,c ceding grounds. ber 17-seidemenr day- 
Sion schemes. The question of With term assurance, family cuTs the altitude ^omton, meanwhile, has bought himself £2,360 
member representation will pro- income benefits and the like, towards rather more TVeosury 9 per cent 1980, paying £84 5/16. With costs, mcludp, 
vide them with a worthwhile premium rates are highly com- lmoairLm?” serious VAT, amounting to £11.40. the deal has set him back by J" 
challenge to* their ability. 

premium rates are highly com- impairments, 
petitive since it is only the . , 

Eric Brunet I cZLti ‘uS^SS^^i81? John Drummond -1 
under £2,000. 

Unit trusts performance 
UNIT TRUSTS : Growth and Specialist Funds {progress this year and Slater Walker Fin 

in the past three years). Unitholder Index, 1050.0 ; fall from 
December 31, IS73 : 32.7. 

To Roberts Wilkia Limited, Krugerrand Dealing Department. 
I wish to invest £._— in Kmgertands (minimum TO coins) and enclose my 
cheque for that amount. 
1 understand that this will be applied to the purchase of Krugerrands at your normal competitive 
trading price at 10.15 a.m. on the morning of receipt of my application, subject to the avail¬ 
ability of coins and any change in legislation governing the holding of Krugerrands. 
I undemtand that the coins will be mailed to me under registered and fully insured cover within 
10 to 14 days. Since my remittance will probably no: purchase an exact number of coins, I 
understand a balance cheque will be forwarded to me with your confirmation noie. 

Hambra Accum 
M & G Special 

GROWTH Hambra Accum 
Unicorn Prof M -2.7 — M & C Special 
Brandts Capital -5.2 -1B.4 Talisman 
Target Claymore F —16.0 —23.S Target Eagle 
New Court Smal Cos — 16.B — Bishopsgate Pro F 
Slater Walker Cap —17.2 -19.8 Special Situations 
New Court Equity —18.2 -23.7 Hambros Rccovei 
Slater Walker Stat -21.4 — Morgan Gren Caj 
Oceanic Perf -22.2 - 34.1 S & P ScotRrowd 
British Life Opport -23.1 -31.4 S & P Ec Cap 

-35.8 — 

Hill Samuel DoUar —5.8 
Nat Natural Res -6.1 
Drayton Inter —6.4 
Gartmore Overseas -9.8 

>pedal 37.3 -26.S $ & P Japan Gro 
, -37.3 —45.9 Metals Minerals 

f*1® _ —37.5 —42.2 Charter Euro 
tc Pro F -3/.9 -42.5 S & P Ebor Com 
Wations —38.3 — 50.0 Oceanic Overseas 

_TELEPHONE NUMBER. 
'Reg No. 1035051 

Regent House, Victoria Street. 

Windsor, Berks, SL41HE 
LICENSED DEALERS IN SECURITIES 

tJ9 O 

National Shield -23.5 -24.2 Kev Capital -41.8 -52.0 Vav N American 
Slater Walker Prof -23.9 — Tynd Natcom Cap M -42.3 -53.1 Hill Samuel tot 
Drayton Growth -24.0 -25.3 S & P Eb Sel Gr -43.2 _ lascot Commod 
First Nat Growth -25.4 - 22.8 Target Growth -43.3 —SI 8 Tascor Preference 
Stockholders F -25-5 -33.2 S & P Ebor Cap -44.0 -I« N^ CoiS^t 
Oceanic Prog —26.4 —38.7 Hambro Smaller Cos —44.1 —46.8 Oceanic Financial 
M & G Compound -26.6 - 20.2 Jascot Compound -44.7 -41.0 M & G Australasia* 
Stratton F -27.8 - 35.6 Trident Perf -45.0 -47.0 Slater Walker Assei 
Bridge Capital -28.D -43.0 Unicorn Growth -4S.5 -54.2 JL tot Consumer 
Hambro Smaller Sec -2S.3 — Vanguard Growth —45.6 — 56.4 Target Pref 
National West Cap —29.1 —37.3 Abbey Capital 
Coyne Growth —30.7 — 40.S Confed Gro 
MAG Recovery —31.1 —7-6 p * M Growth 
Brit Life Cap -31.2 -47.2 Schroder Capital F 
M & G Coov Gro -31.3 — Portfolio Capital 
Vav Pcrs Pflio — 31-.4 ' —2.3 Credent Growth 
Unicorn Recovery —32.7 —45.2 SPECIALIST 
GT Capital -33.0 -37.8 GT US & Gcrr 
S & P Scotfunds —34.9 -14.7 GT Japan &-Gen 
Morgan Gren Isn —35.2 —38.4 Jessel Gold 

-4.9 8.2 
-5.8 -4.4 
-6.1 2.9 
-6.4 -5.9 
-9.8 

-12.4 16.7 
-13.4 -8.3 
-13.5 
-15.4 23.6 
-15.7 — 0.7 
-18.0 2.1 
-18.1 
-18.5 __ 
—18.S _ 
-18.5 _ 
-18.8 -11.4 
-19.3 -10.3 
-20.1 
-20.1 
-20.3 -35.2 
-21.2 

--^ wuivw.joi -JU.I 

ko wan Interna tional ^26.2 -_ 
“26-3 — jessel Investme 

2E.4 —39.S Nat Investment 
S.7 SSS-JMA -33 ffi'ESE 

North American —34.5 "** 
Abbey Investment —34./ ,■ 
Jessel Investment -34.9 -j; 

TnnApMIBfl/ “^6.5 —4v 

— M & G European 

Australian 

— 2S-7 —23.4 Bridge Overseas —2Z‘I -aA 
“26.7 -13.3 M & G Investment -37.8 
-26.9 — Vavasscur ITU _38| "S' 
-27.0 — S & P ITU “39.0 -»• 
-27.0 -27.5 S & P Financial -39.2 -g; 
—27.1 — Oceanic Investment -39.9 "g 
“27.5 —33.5 Jessel New Issue —40.2 -^e* „ — Jessel New Issue 7c 

Gro -27.8 - 39.6 S & P Ebor Prop -40J -*5: 

—45.5 - 54.2 JL tot Consumer —2l!7 

Vav Oil & Res 
Drayton Fits 

—-«./ 

aenroder Europe —29.9 
Charterhouse Fit -30.1 
S & P Ebor Univ -30.3 
Crescent Inter -30.6 

-45.6 - 56.4 Target .Pref 
—46.0 — Jascot Inter 
—46.9 — Vav Euro ~~238 Practical 

Hi & G American 

— 47.6 — 58.1 London & Brussels —23[3 _ Charter Inter 
Vav Far East 

a-r-0 JJ.O J K r c-uor riuw .e; 

-28.0 -20.1 s & P Ebor Fin -41.3 “«• 
“28.9 —37.3 Jascot North Sea -41.9 
“29.3 —9.6 Target Financial “42.0 
“29.7 — Unicorn Financial -43.3 
—29.9 —7.4 Stewart American —44.S _*■, 
“5S'1 — Jascot Capital “44.8 
“^0-3 2.3 Jessel Property -45.2 51 ■ 

—23 0 cTr^r1? “30-8 Gt Winch Over M -46.1 
P EborEnergy -31.2 — S & P Scotbits -46.7 

-Ps Flnan _3i*S -35.1 M & C Far East -46.9 " 
^-8 MiG Am.H«n _32.0 - Jascot AUS«lian -47.4 

“32.1 -48.4 Talisman Inter 
"33-0 —53.3 Jascot Fin & Prop —■49.7 

-42.6 
—43.3 T5®'- 
—44.5 —’ 
-44.8 -»'! 
-45.2 -S»i 
-46.1 
-46.7 -534 

— 33.0 -37.8 GT US i Gen 
Unicorn Worldwide 
Nacbifs 
Grantchester 

—25.4. —30.9 °Mer lo bid. 

rhZ^l „ “ : income exciuaea oner ^ j 
lhre* iH?ar5 10 Nouctnber 21, 1974 ; income mrfw** 

_‘ I WTrust valued monthly. 

Abacus Growth 
Oceanic Recovery 

—35.4 —42Jt Drayton Com mod 
—35.4 -42.3 I Gartmore Euro 

Vavasscur Inter — 2S.5 —18.2 } F •’ Trust valued every two weeks 
54.9 Jessel Commod 
— M & G Japan Statistics supplied by Money .Management and Unitholder, 

30 Finsbury Square. London, EC2. 
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^velopment gains: who 
III have to pay? 
rip. . . 7 , m 

a development gains a change m the value of the To take ano %cr example, on 
■ %ieen in existence since land created by a decision of the sale of a plot of land the 

No half-year payout 
by BSG as profits 
slump by £750,000 

Streeters omit interim after loss 

we community. sale proceeds may be inflated 
i>Lout the extent of it To put it another way, the because planning, permission 

:; ,i complicated mass of pcnmssion, will exceed current, use value 
i a short life. Denis Many private residences will af the land and a development 
announced in March be excluded from die tax by gains tax liability will have to 
□ugh he would include reason of the fact that a deve- be considered. 
.ecessor’s development lapment gain can only arise Remember, though, if the 
-oposals in the 1974 where the transaction is liable gain is exempt from capital 

5^: Bill this was no more to capital gains tax. So the gains tax it will be exempt 
^ interim measure in individuals only or main resi- from development grins tax as 

of the new Govern- deuce is exempt, including, of well. 
wn proposals for deal- course, a house that is occu- Where a house is a person’s 
land development. pied renr free by a dependent sole or main residence for only 

this statement a White relative. part of his period of ownership 
landed, quite simply. Similarly, transfers between a portion of the gain is liable 

f ®xs published this Sep. husband and wife living to capital gains tax, and it fol- 
" proposals are together will not attract the lows that It will also be liable 

By David Mott 
Going through its most diffi- 

CUC-ever trading period profits 
of BSG International (the new 
style for the Bristol Street 
Group) slumped from £ 1.02m to 
£251,000 in the half to June 30 
and the dividend is omitted 
(i.0$p>- 

The group has been forced 
to provide over £150,000 to 
cover a loss from fraud involv¬ 
ing * iutimidationof staff and 
arson" at one of its subsidi¬ 
aries. But all the indications 
are that the scene is becoming 
brighter and dearer, though 
“ tahe road ahead will not be 
easy w. 

The decisive factor in the 
slump was interest which more 
than doubled from £1.2m to 

£2.75m and took their toll of a 
trading profit up from £2.24m 
to f 3m from turnover of £49.9m 
(39.6m). The attributable is 
down from £531,000 to £57,000. 

Referring to its decision ro 
pass the interim "to finance 
increased working capital, 
escpecially stocks ”, the board 
says a final will depend on 
results and the climate then 
prevailing. Last term’s total 
was 3.13p. 

Given improved supplies and 
industrial harmony the retail 
operations should make a good 
recovery, but the component 
companies will depend on total 
vehicles production. The trend 
towards the more ex pensive 
inertia seat belts will benefit 
that part of the business. 

jo be incorporated in a lax. __ _ 
/ Finance Bill which Although a second home There t$ a special exemption 
r with the plans for may be liable ro capital gains for individuals where the dis- 
wrier ship of develop- tax it does not f ollow that it posal is “ sywril ”, tfrar is, 

to development gains. ' 
There is a special exemption 

Kpd as- well as the tax- *rill necessarily have a develop- where the net proceeds for a 
f leets. meat gains tax liability. It cer- tax year, after the deduction of 

‘Laundries’ in farming 

ter cent which, in the on a s?!e (7 *i_tin.:_n_ ■ Current use value £20.000 marginal 

payable at the basic rate and 
higher rates, ranging from 33 
to 83 per cent for the current 
year.. 

Although the development 

Jhe White Paper, is . "SF^SF use, relief. 
tie general arrange- b«»dly, the market value cal- If none of the exemptions 
he taxation of com- ,on, , assumption that apply, the first step in working 
i individuals and 4t 15 l™lawfu* ,to carry out any out a development gain is to 
3 u ally to those who development of the calculate the capital gain. Part 
id and those who do ,, - . , , of the capital gain will be 

Having raid drat, we are left treated as development— 
■ M . .. . . with the 64,000 dollar question: arrived at by raking the 
“S5 » b^raen ^‘-““rial develop- E2E of a number of calcul- 
lraS^!ntu«£d chat ? Jhe bfsic deemnou is ations—and will be taxed as 
SSt h£d mi SS 1th* makin8 of aI,y chan^e *“ income, which means tax is 

Diture °r use of ?e payable at the basic rate and 
replace the present land ”, but there are a number higher rates, ranging from 33 

o£ import,int-exceptions for 1116 2ST,?SutTKe^£££ oust race tae .tact owner-occupier. year . 
The. alteration Although the development 

contend with, and or enlargement of the house is gain is not technically 
£** arfi concerned not raateriai development so “ earned ” income, it is sperifi- 
fect^oa their owner- ]„ng as the cubic content of cally excluded from the 15 per 
ropemes. the original (ascertained by cent investment income sur¬ 
est is complex and external measurement) is not charge The other part of the 
Hid ,1 shall do no exceeded by more than one gain which is not treated as 
set out general gui- tench. Nor is the rebuilding of development will be liable at 
owners of private a house, again provided that the normal capital gains tax 

r ,I * Shall purposely the cubic content of the oris- rates, with a maximum of 30 
arithmetic because, mai is not exceeded by one per cent. 

K quantify the gain, tenth. The development tax 
mfcer of alternative So the individual who com- rules affect disposals after 
Lihave to be made, pletely knocks down his house December 18, 1973, but there 
advice l can give and rebuilds it will not be in- are transitional provisions if 
think they may be volved with a development there is written evidence of an 
hin the net • is to gain on a sale at normal mar- arrangement to sell before that 

Professional guidance. ket value provided the cubic date. 
n"^ct is the. purpose of the content of the original is not Those who own a house 

Joel Barnett, the Chief . exceeded by more than one- abroad will be relieved to bear 
"S'-mUL “T to the Treasury, put tenth. If the house were to be that a disposal of land and 
S'iiitQIg perspective when he said: replaced by a different type of buildings outside the United 

should heavily tax wind- -building, for example, a shop. Kingdom will not give rise to a 
- iins, that is, large capital this would not come within the development gain, 

made not like an ordin- exemption, in other words it 
~ain, which is taxed at 30 would constitute material deve- • \/_r_ r\; p 

Announcing a string of pro¬ 
posed acquisitions following the 
suspension of dealings a fort¬ 
night ago, Provincial Launderies 
seek go increase its share capital 
from £250,000 to £S-5m. “ Sub¬ 
stantial ” bank facilities will be 
available and it is also expected 
that the board will shortly be 
reinforced. 

The acquisitions involve 
chiefly Old Park Farm, where a 
process of artificial insemination 
produces a purebred calf, plus 
** something under 10 per cent ** 
of Wadham Stringer, an indus- 

ADI shares fall 
on monopolies 
reference 

The share price of AD Inter¬ 
national fell by 13p to 51p 
yesterday following news that 
the bid for tills dental manufac¬ 
turing group from Dentsply 
International, a major United 
States dental manufacturing 
group, was being referred to 
the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commissionr by the Secretary 
of State for Prices and Consu¬ 
mer Protection. 

One condition of Dentsply*s 
offer, worth about £14m, was no 
reference to the commission and 
the other is recommendation by 
tiie ADI board. Shareholders 

! have been advised to bold on to 
their shares 

.'ent, bat made because of iopznent. Vera Di Palma [ WUI Street 

-und-up 

first 
om 
offish 
juitable 
ish Equitable Life Assur- 

- Society is notching up 
thing of a first this week 

- unching Scottish Equitable 
Trust, the first authorized 

- trust to be established by 
Scottish life assurance 
-any. 
e trust is offering both in- 

. and accumulation units, 
nributions to holders of the 

. oe units will be made twice 
ar—in May and November 
hough in the first account- 
period to November, 1975, 
! will be only a single 
ibution. Accumulation nnit- 
irs have their share of the 
income retained in the 
and, as a result, the value 

le accumulation units will 
me progressively greater 
that of the income units. 

■ e aim of the fund is to 
ide long-term balanced 

- ah of capital and income 
concentrating investment 

sly on ordinary shares, 
al investment will be mainly 
British companies offering 
d balance sheets, substan- 
interests overseas and high 

. is. 
le gross yield on the fund 
f at the commencement 

is forecast at around 10 
cent 
Lthougb this is the first 
t out of this stable, Scottish 
itable has been managing 
cy-holders’s funds for some 
years. 

★ ★ Ne¬ 

ither newcomer _ in _ the 
borized unit trust field is the , 
id all International Earo- 
s Fund: This will invest in 
ited Kingdom-based corn- 
lies which derive a si&ni- 
uit proportion of earnings 
m abroad either through ess 
•ring or from overseas-based 
■rations. The unit trust will 
t for a combination of capital 
iwth and income. . 
tyndall believes that United 
igdom investors at present 
;h to participate in overseas 
'estment but are discouraged 
ltd doing so by the high level 
the investment dollar pre- 

nm or by the exchange rate 
ks of back-to-back finance. _ 
First subscription day is 
fcember II and the unit trust 
11 have an estimated com- 
»ncing gross yield of about 10 
r cent. Initial offer price of 
e units will be 100p and the 
iaimum subscription £1^00. 

★ ★ ★ 
e an while Save & Prosper 
scuriries announces that the 
test distribution on its High 
ield Units, for the six months 
December 30, is 95p per 100 

iits, making a total for tiie 
:ar of 195p compared with 
I7p for 1973. The fund’s 
aridity was increased to 
<6 per cent of the portfolio 
iring the latest, half year, 
hile the offer price fell 29.8 
?r cent against a 35 per cent 
JI in the FT Actuaries all- 
tare index. 

Motor Insurance 

A broker’s dual 
responsibility 

New York, Nov 22.—Wall Street 
stocks were moderately 

trial estate in the south of Eng¬ 
land, and a site in Hove and 
some 31 acres. 

Old Park Farm is based near 
Cuckfield, Surrey, and has an 
ovum transfer unit which is now 
fully operative. The work con¬ 
sists ox super-ovulating exotic 
cattle, later implanted into 
ordinary commercial stock. A 
heard of Blonde d'Aquitaine 
cattle (one of the largest in the 
world outside France) is housed 
there. A Canadian company, 
Alberta Purebred Cattle Im¬ 
ports, bought the herd from the 
previous chairman._ 

H & L Rubber 
seek tax move 
to Malaysia 

If carried through, proposals 
by Highlands & Lowlands Para 
Rubber to transfer its tax and 
exchange control residence to 
Malaysia will mean its shares 
being designated foreign cur¬ 
rency securities. Thus H&L 
will so longer account for ACT 
on its dividends, and United 
Kingdom residents will not 
receive the tax credit. Future 
dividends will be paid in 
Malaysian dollars. 

Pay date of the interim dec- 
lared on October 17 will be 
deferred from January 5 to 
February 7,__ 

levels. At noon the Dow Jones 
industrial average was 720 up at 
61S.77. 

Yesterday the Dow Tones indus¬ 
trial average fell 1-02 to 608.57, 
after bring down more than five 
points earlier. 
■ Volume- totalled 13,820,000 
shares compared with 12,430.000 

As motor insurance becomes 
more complex, an increasing 
number of motorists are not 
accepting the first policy 
offered to them. Or, if they 
have been with a particular in¬ 
surer for years, they are quite 
prepared go move if more 
attractive terms, with good 

, security, are obtainable else¬ 
where. 

If an unbiased, and expert, 
opinion is needed about motor 
insurance, this will come from 
an insurance broker who has 
no particular axe to grind. In 
Theory, he knows the . terms 
being offered throughout the 
market, and can make the best 
arrangements for a particular 
individual. 

In practice, of course, it 
does not necessarily work out 
quite like that. Most broking 
firms deal actively with a com¬ 
paratively limited number of 
motor insurers. 

And the question of commis¬ 
sion should not be overlooked. 
Some insurers pay more than, 
others and many brokers con¬ 
sider it uneconomic to place 
business with those paying 
commission at the lower rates. 

Although a broker uses his 
skills for the benefit of his 
client, he is in a curious posi¬ 
tion in that his client does not 
directly pay him—whether by 
means of a fee or a commis- 

S*He is different, therefore, 
from an accountant who 
charges yon a fee for battling 
with the Inspector of Taxes on 
your behalf, or an estate agent 
who takes a cut from the price 
at which he manages - to sell 
your house. An insurance 
broker’s remuneration is paid 
by tiie insurers with whom tiie 
business is placed_ and, for 
moror insurance, it is simply a 
fixed rare of commission on 
each premium. 

la theory, therefore, tiie 
higher the premium, the better 
it is for the insurance broker. 
But an insurance broker could 
not hope co stay in bushiess 
for long if he attempted to 
place business with the com¬ 
panies charging the highest 
premiums. 

Even so, the cheapest is not 
always the best. A low pre¬ 
mium may signify poor 
administration or a claims 
department which has to cut 
every claim to the bone. Or 
the security o£ the company 
may not be as good as one 
would like. . 

Nevertheless, while a broker 
should be on your side in 
selecting suitable insurers, at 
times be is on the side of the 
insurers. Certainly,, there 15 
plenty of scope for dimcnlty. 

Sometimes, for instance, a 
broker may help to complete a 
proposal form—especially 
Shore the form is long and the 
motorist concerned is not very 
form-minded. This is wb ere 
mistakes can arise. 

The broker may not P»t “e 
question to his client very 
well, or he may mishear the 
answer. Or he may run 
through the questions, phras¬ 
ing them iiz such a way that be 

expects a particular • answer. 
When e broker has filled up 

a. form in this way, his client 
may be thankful to sign it, 
without reading it all through, 
since the broker is. an 
“expert” in this sphere. Zf, 
however, a mistake has been 
made, it will not help the 
motorist if be says that the 
broker completed the form. 

The momrisc signed it and 
he is thus responsible for the 
information given. Any missta¬ 
tement can ’ result in a claim 
being turned down. 

If a proposal form is filled 
up by a broker, he- is, there¬ 
fore, acting as your agent; and 
you are responsible if he gets 
it wrong. There are, however, 
times when the broker is the 
agent of the insurers (apart 
from when he collects tiie pre¬ 
mium), so that the insurers 
have to stand by any mistake 
which be has made. 

For instance, brokers have 
authority from insurers to 
issue cover notes. They can, 
therefore, accept business for 
the insurers and put them “ on 
risk”. 

Naturally, insurers try to be 
careful about those to whom 
they give this authority and 
usually issue copious instruc¬ 
tions about -the types of risk 
which can be accepted^ on their 
behalf and those which must 
not be accepted without their 
specific approvaL 

But if you go to a broker's 
office and - come out with an 
insurer’s cover note, you do 
not know whether the broker 
bad the insurers authority^ to 
issue it to you or not—particu- 
larly. if you should have been 
unlucky enough to have had a 
somewhat chequered driving 
career in the past. 

But rightly or wrongly, the 
broker has issued you with a 
cover .note and. if necessary, 
the insurers will have to stand 
by it. If, . 

.. The whole area of a broker’s 
responsibility is fraught with 
complications, since he _ is-, a 
genuine intermediary, acting at 
different times for each party 
to a contract of insurance. 

Not so very long ago, in tiie 
Court of Appeal, Lord Justice 
Scarman (whose father was a 
Lloyd’s, broker) stressed that 
‘insurance business is a compli¬ 
cated affair and that different 
rights and liabilities Ore 
assumed by brokers in dif¬ 
ferent spheres of that business. 

In particular, he thought 
that there is no certainty that 
the rights and liabilities or a 
broker dealing with a company 
are the same and co-existive 
with the rights and liability of 
a broker dealing with a Lloyd’s 
underwriter. : 

That may not be very help¬ 
ful in a particular case, but it 
does show that the position u 
very far from straightforward- 

Any unfavourable inform¬ 
ation which he has about one 
may be used against one when 
he is acting in the insurers: 
interests, such as deciding 
whether or not to accept the 
business on their behalf. 

m 
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Shareholders of the public 
works group, Streeters of 
God aiming, are not being paid 
an interim dividend tins year, 
against 1.42p a year ago. This 
follows a loss of £495,000 for the 
half year to June 30, compared 
with a profit of £208.000 on sales 
down £lta to £23m. 

On the brighter side, the 
board does expect to pay a final 
if the present trend continues. 
The group has traded profitably 
during the, second half and the 
liquid position is strong. The 
board believes the interim loss 
will not diminish future pros¬ 
pects. 

The loss was attributable to 
inflation and government cut¬ 
backs on public works. The first 
resulted in further losses on 
fixed-price contracts while the 
second meant the delay and 
then cancellation of almost half 
rhe group’s order book, leading 
in turn to a 60 per cent fall in 
turnover and a big shortfall in 
the recovery of overheads and 
the under-utilization of plant. 

In the second half, some of 
the delays on contracts have 
been lifted and new ' contracts 
with price fluctuation clauses 
have been secured. Confirmation 
is awaited of a number of con¬ 
tracts worth a total of £4m, 
where tenders have been 
accepted. 

Smaller margins 
jolt Caird (Dundee \ 

Inability to pass on higher 
costs is the prime cause of mid¬ 
year downturn in profits by 
Caird (Dundee), space dyers of 
yarns for carpets, etc. 

The shares dived 9p to 19*p 
yesterday on news that taxable 
profits in the half to Septem¬ 
ber 28 had fallen 39 per cenr to 
£253,000 through lower mar¬ 
gins. While the “ net ” was 
£90.000 smaller at £120,000. the 
interim dividend is being raised 
from }.25p to 1.45p. 

Chesterfield Props 
Chesterfield Properties had a 

difficult time in the half year to 
June 30. Taxable profits tum¬ 
bled by almost 71 per cent to 
£148,000 after charging higher 
debenture and other interest 
charges of £798,000 against 

£528,000. There were no dealing 
profits. 

Of the profit, tax takes 
£77,000 against £231,000, and 
after a transfer from capital 
reserve of £148,000 (£91,000) 
net profits emerge at £219,000 
(£363.000). The interim divid¬ 
end is l-04p against lp. The 
group is London-based and 23 
of its subsidiaries and its 18 
associated companies are en¬ 
gaged exclusively in property 
investment, development or 
dealing. 

Gen Mining buy 
lm Union Corp 

General Mining has increased 
its stake, including the holdings 
of its two associiaoes, to over 
23 per cent of the Union Cor¬ 
poration equity following the 
purchase of over lm shares 
yesterday through W. Green- 
well, brokers. 

While the details will be 
announced officially on Mon¬ 
day, it is thought the shares 
were bought at prices below the 
$6.92 paid on Wednesday, 
writes our Mining Correspon¬ 
dent. 

It is felt that GM may have 
further purchases In mind with 
an eventual target of just under 
30 per cent of UC. 

There is now a major ques¬ 
tion mark over whether Gold 
Fields will rerum and raise its 
present offer which runs until 
January 25. 

UC shares rose 17p to 443p 
yesterday. 

Hutchison denial 
Hongkong, Nov 22.—Mr James 

Seiwyn. Hongkong Securities 
commissioner, said today there 
was absolutely no truth in a 
rumour here that shares of 
Hutchinson International were 
to be suspended, or that an 
official investigator of the com¬ 
pany’s affairs was to be appoin¬ 
ted. Hutchinson shares fell 
sharply today.—Reuter. 

Hudson-s Bay up 11 pc 
In the nine months to October 

31 net earnings of Hudson’s Bay 
Company rose 11 per cent to 
$6.63m (£2.88m). But some 

Latest dividends 
All dividends in new pence or 
Company 
(and par values) 
Atlanta Balt Inv (lOp) 
BSG Int (lOp) lm 
Caird (Dundee) (25p) Int 
Chesterfield Props (25p> Int 
Creflou Hldgs (lOp) Int 
Cullen’s Stores (20p) Int 
Crown Zellerbach (S5) Qly 
Hartwells (25p) Int 
Medminster (icpj Fin 
Peritin-Elmer (SI) Qly 
Reynolds Metals Qly 
Robt Riley (5p) Int 
$ Cents. * Agency correction. 

appropriate currencies. 
Year’s Prev 
total year 
0.59 NP 
— 3.13 
— 2.62 
— 4.1 
— 2.63 
— 5.25 
175.0$ 130.0S 
— 4.96 
2-S 2.5 
— 22.5J 
100.05 40.05 
— 1.05 

slackening in the Canadian 
economy and inflationary pres¬ 
sures suggests rite fi?*! quarter 
may nor sustain this advance, 
the company says. 

Sales were up from S54i6m 
to 5678m and earnings from 43 
cents to 48 cents. 

Price Co goes to 
Abitibi 

The short, sharp tussle for 
control of Price Co* the 
Canadian paper group, is over. 
Abitibi Paper emerges with the 
51 per cent of the share* n 
wanted, secured by its new 
offer of $25 cash a share, and 
sealed by the withdrawal of tiie 
rival S20 bid by ConsoUdaced 
Bathurst, a subsidiary of Power 
Corporation of Canada. 

The 51 per cent holding cost 
5125m (£54m). Abitibi at first 
sought 49 per cent ar SIS a 
share. This was countered by 
the bid from Consolidated, 
which wanted to add_ to the 
stake of 17 per cent in Price 
which it acquired from Asso¬ 
ciated Newspapers in a share- 
exchange deal- p 

Mr R. Hilton’s £55,000 
dismissal claim 

Roads hips, the former Ralph 
Hilton Transport Services, 
which revealed a loss of 
£435.000 in rhe first-half, has 
made a full-time loss of £985,000 
pre-tax, against a loss of 
£839,000. Turnover Fell from 
£8.9m to £7.9zn- There is again 
no dividend. 

Meanwhile Mr R. Hilton, for¬ 
mer director, has claimed com¬ 
pensation of £55,000 for ter¬ 
mination of his service contract. 
No provision was made for 
contesting the claim. 

W or maids Walker 
omits interim 

Reduced demand in some sec¬ 
tors and a continued labour 
shortage in other areas has 
meant that taxable profits of 
the Wormalds Walker & Atkin¬ 
son woollen textile group have 
fallen short of budget and' 
reached only £24,000, against 
£97,000 last year. This also re¬ 
flects the provision made in the 
valuation of stocks, which the 
board considers prudent in view 
of the fall in raw material 
values. There is no interim, 
against 0.62p a year ago. Turn¬ 
over rose from £2.8m to £3.07m. 

CATEL TRUST 
Ar extraordinary meeting resolu¬ 

tion covering acquisition by Cate! 
of entire issued share capital of 
Jessel Britannia group was 
defeated. 

ALFRED WALKER 
In six months to June 30 turn¬ 

over £1.7m (£lJ9m) and profit 
£111,000 (£178,000). Trading shows 
marked improvement on early 
months. 

International 
Earnings Fund 

Estimated commencing yield 10% 
To meet the widespread demand for an 

investment which is not solely dependent on 
the fortunes of the UK economy and its 
currency, Tyndall are now launching a new 
unit trust—the Tyndall International 
Earnings Fund. 

This new Fund will be invested in 
carefully chosen UK based companies which 
derive a substantial part of their earnings 
from exports and operations overseas. Such 
companies should be better insulated against 
adverse conditions in the UK. And since 
their earnings are in a range of different 
currencies they also provide a hedge against 
changes in currency values. 

World-wide spread 
By investing in UK based companies 

with significant overseas earnings, the 
Tyndall International Earnings Fund will 
enjoy a world-wide spread of opportunity, 
whilst avoiding the complications and 
expense associated with direct investment 
overseas. 

The initial portfolio will be chosen from 
the following shares: 

Australia &New 
Zealand Bank 

Beechams 
Booker McConnell 
Bo water Corporation 
British American 

Tobacco 
British Insulated 

Callender’s Cables 
British Oxygen 
British Petroleum 
Brooke Bond 
Bunnah On 
Charter Consolidated 
Coats Patous 
Commercial Union 
Consolidated 

Goldfields 
Distillers 
EALL 

FtipHcTi fTirna Qgyg 
Glaxo 
Guthrie Corporation 
Imperial Chemical 

industries 
London Tin 
Mitchell Cotts 
P&O 
Bank Organisation 
RecBtt & Caiman 
Reed International 
Rio Tznto-Zlnc 
Royal Insurance 
Shell Transport and 

Trading 
Standard & Chartered 

Bank 
Tootal 
Turner & Newall 
Unilever 

You will see from the proposed portfolio 
that the Fund will consist of first-dass 
major companies. Yet because of today’s 
unique conditions such an outstanding 
portfolio gives an estimated gross 
commencing yield of io.z%. 

Although the Fund will initially be 
invested only in UK based companies, it is 
likely also to invest in overseas based 
companies when conditions become more 
advantageous. 

Investment sMU 

Investment management for tiie new 
Fund will be by Tyndall’s own City based 
Investment Department which is highly 
experienced in the management of funds 
based at borne and overseas and which has 
contacts throughout the world. 

Starting an investment fund now, when 
share prices are heavily depressed, gives 
unusual potential for capital growth when 
the outlook improves. However, the prices 
of shares and the income from them can go 
down as well as up. You should regard this 
investment as a long term one. 

Low charges 
As with all TyndaH investments, you need 

to subscribe a minimum of £1,500 and as a 
result the charges are low-—the initial charge 
is only 2% (1% on any excess over £10,000). 
This compares with 5% for many unit 
trusts. 

The first offer of units at £1 each will 
dose on 1 ith December, 1974. There are 
always advantages in entering a new fund at 
the begumiag- Malm certain of your 
investment by sending off the coupon now 
to obtain full details and an application fonn. 

—-Tyndall- 
International Earnings Fund 
TyndaH Managers Ltd., 18 Canynge Road, Bristol BS99 7UA. 

Please send me foil details of the TyndaH huemational 
Earnings Fund. 
Name------- 

_TT776 
i\» m 
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Stock markets 

Account ends with further losses 
The last day of the Budget 

account brought further losses 

in share prices, as the market 

squared up the list of major 

companies which must soon fol¬ 
low Beech am Group into the 

company results table. But 

selling was very light and the 
final hour brought a technical 
rally which had a substantial 

effect on market indices, if not 

on individual share prices. An 
unchanged Minimum Lending 
Rate helped to steady market 
nerves. 

The FT index, down to 166.5 
at one time, closed a net 1.4 off 
at 1SS.5, a low point since April 
6' 1358; The Times index, at 
66.02, shed 0.39. Recorded bar¬ 
gains, at 6,109, were above 
recent levels, but the total in¬ 
cluded a significant carry-for¬ 
ward from the previous session. 

The day opened with a tech¬ 
nical rally, helped along by the 

Discount market 
The Bank of England intervened 

In the discount market yesterday 
to inject extra liquidity by buying 
a moderate amount of Treasury 
hills direct from discount houses, 
market sources said. 

The Bank's action—estimated at 
between £20m and £50m—proved 
insufficient to offset the market 
shortage, leaving run-down bal¬ 
ances to be carried forward to next 
Monday, the sources noted. 

The market bad opened with 
surplus balances brought forward 
overnight, but during the day ■ 
money was drained from the sys¬ 
tem by heavy income tax payments 
and the usual Friday outflow of 
notes. 

Secured call loan rates closed in 
a wide range between 3 and 11 per 
cent after opening between 101 and 
11 per cent, white weekend rates 
for unsecured Interbank sterling 
deposits dosed around 12 per cent 
after 10J per cent earlier. 

Money Market 
Rates 
Saak'of fncland Minimum LnuHne Hate UVfr 

. ■ Last changed 30 9-741 
Clearing BanW-sB*»K Hj;e 12% 

Discount ana. Lain, r. 
Weekend; Open 11 Close 11 
. week Fixed: J0*U. 

Treasury Bills ID US-) 
Bujrng SeliUis. 
2 ui'intlrc 1£®u -2 uir.r.ths lO^u 
3 mull In ll'ik *'5 aiuaUu 10-t 

Prime Bank BdlifUb'.- -Trades ■ Disci) 
Rniomir. 12-Ilri S mnnuu 15 
2 tn- nllis 121,-12 . 4 ci'itilh.* 13t» 
4 months 12V12!» 6 months 13*i 

■6 rnuiiUu J2Vl2>, 

Lm al Aulhurlt'- E-.nd' 
3 rn-snlh . IT-INi T ronnih' I.V1?i 
2 ni-nlh'- 12-11*5 *.nMl.« IS-Lfii 
-2 irn:iihs I2-ll*i •' ulfln fl- Ua-121* 
4 un-n,,i' I2VI.*1* Ill m»iith& 1.V*-17V 
t moDili- J=V-LP*. n months i.de-llk 
f.nimihs 13-C1} . 12 montin 

Sernndarcjiki. frpRiiti.' . 
Ytfianth «i«,mil'll » ni»niK-i-:3>irl2°u 
% months .12h»-12h» 12 31-nUlS 13>4-13*ik 

2 ds-.s UVU't n m-'nitis 12*t. 
d.ys U'f-ll'-s. K months 13M3«s 

J. menth jtl'a • • .1 year Hk 

lnirtbanMIarkp,!-’. i 
'Weekend, opt nU Clnron 
1 week H’rli'a • fi muntlis ;3-l2»ik 
I mnnth U’rll’i 2 ra-ram* 13>t-13iii 
3 months J2V12V, 12 months 13L-13H| 

First insaco Bouses ■ MM. Trite'S [s 
Smvnihs .13 6 months Ur 

Finance. House Base R*lcl2Co 

Trwurr BUI Tender 
Applications 1232 9m allotted ®3Dm- 
Bids al .tVt.&'r recencrf 51'- 
U.l week Xtnjrt'. received 
Ai-eCJwe raleito L«A weefcEt" fifiHFi 
Scitvicek nsnm replace CWra 

The Times 
Share Indices 

Tno Times siurc Indices far 22.11.74 'base 
late June 3- 13W i-nsmal base dale June 2. 

Index Dlv. 
No. Held 

The Times indus¬ 
trial Stare Index W>.M ».» 
lamest Cos's. «* 93 13.52 
Smaller Coys fid 33 14.24 
■*apltal Goods 64 18 33.88 
C.in-umer Goods 79.52 12.59 

Earn- Index 
Into Xo. 
Yield 

PTcri ma¬ 

ll .07 «.« 
26.2* (W2S 

«1 (59.113 
2855 M-39 

LarpCIt rixiaocUl 
iliares 73.10 11.52 — 
Lartetr financial 
and mdusulal 
Mares 6823 13J4 — 

Comniodiij’jhares Ufl.38 ml. 22.42' 

Indus trial 
deli future stocks 08.25 8.40* — 
IniJuatrlil 
praterenccsbickK 41.9't 16.58* — 

8*j to War Loan aft* 17.24* -a 

A record of The Times Industrial 
Indices la given below:— 

Blab 
AU-Ume 19847 H5.W.T8) 
1P74 130 Ifi i29.92.T4l 
lin 199.33 il5.01.731' 
3872 379.47 il5.P*,T2i 
2971 174 77 i31J2.71i 
1HTO 140.79 114.01.70' 
1909 371.9? i31.01.69j 

t Adjusted to 1961 I 
* Flat-Interest 

a Ex-dividend. - 

Low 
03.84 *,16.97JKH 
W.l« .22.11.74, 

120.99 114.12.731 
174.41 <10.01.72, 
122 23 i02jn.ni 
U9.TB 120.95 TO, 
322.98 128.(17.89) 

ba^e date. 
.neid. 

Recent Issues 
Bristol UHrPfft a > 
E .uitdian wtr uy; PI if 1' 
TLasiboume WtrlO-V't J 
Finance ror Ind 14'o (98*2) 
Lubok 12** Cdt E*S4 
T-ewcaaUe Wrr in-e Ff tti 
TTnlsol Gold Mine* 
PDT16% CovinOO) 

RIGHTS ISSCES renuo 
BaflkHspualimiVal - - 
Cnn, I'nfnnidoi Deci2 
FahanaCvnsiTSb) . 3anl0 ■ 

Issue-price In paronthescs. ■ B 
t issued by Tender, a do paid. 

Of 
72-1 

4 prom-4 
r dividends, 
b mu paid. 

WM REED 
Interim turnover £l.95n» 

(£ 1.45ml giving pre-tax of £155,000 
(£64,000). 

ROBERT RILEY 
Interim pre-tax £47,000 

(£35,000); dividend 0.26p (O.Z5p), 
the same net. 

Bank Base 
Rates 

Barclays Rank .. 12 % 
FNFC . *3 % 

•Hill Samuel .... »12$% 

C. Hoare & Co - - *12 % 
Lloyds Bank .... 12 % 
Midland Bank -- 12 % 

Nat Westminster 12 % 

Shenley Trust .. 12}% 
20th Cent Bank 12. % 

G. T. Whyte - - 13 % 
Williams & Glyn's 12 % 

• Members at Acceptlne Houses 
Committee. 

0 Uenund) doposlfs. 11 !4 rio 
£10.000 and over. 

* T-dav deposits hi 
£10.000 Up IO^ 
io s ** o™- cas.ooo 10 s ■ 

press recepdon for Beecham’s 
Figures, which was more san¬ 
guine than the market's- 
Beecham shares found support 
rising to 115p. 

But ICI, whose third-quarter 
statement, due on Thursday, 
presents the next test of stock 
market courage, held a level of 
I27p only momentarily before 
Falling back to 12 lp, before 
rallying in the closing minutes 
to 122p. 

Other unsettled features in¬ 
cluded Distillers (81}p) and 
Bo water (81p), although both 
benefited at the close from a 
steadier tone on Wall Street. 

But a fail of 4p to 137p in 
shares in Reed Internationa! re¬ 
flected the general weakness o£ 
the paper and printing section, 
where newsprint shortages and 
rising costs raise fears for the 
coming year. Here was further 
selling of De La Rue, which 
put the shares down to 70p. 

Shipbuilding issues had 

another busy session, with share 
prices at first rising on market 
rumours that nationalization of 
the industry would come sooner 
than expected, but fading later. 

Swan Hunter, having touched 
84p, closed at 81p, a net 2p up, 
and Vosper lost 2p to 63p. 

BLMC (7}p), GKN (118p) 
and Hawker Siddeley (142p) 
weakened in -thin trade. But 
Dimples Industry Tecovered to 
5p. 

Stores gave ground and food 
shares looked unhappy in the 
face of a batch of impending 
trading sratemenrs. Tesco (24p; 
and Sainsbury (78p) fell back, 
while Reckitt & Colman (126p). 
suffered again from rumours 
that a rights issue was plaaned. 
But J. Lyons “A” (58p) held 
steady ahead of next week’s 
results. 

AD International fell to 51p 
on news that the bid would go 
to the Monopolies Commission. 

Bank shares gave up early 

gains, but among insurances 
“Royal” steadied to 123p. 
Trading news lowered Gt Port¬ 
land Estates. 

Gold shares fell back in the 
wake of lower bullion prices 
but rallied later under _Wall 
Street influence. President 
Brand (£22). FS Geduld (£24) 
and Pres. Stcyn (£19;, closed 
50p or so lower. Oils steadied 
in the final hour, also with. Wall 
Street help. 

Equity turnover on November 
21, £41m (11,626 bargains). 
Active stocks yesterday, accord¬ 
ing to Exchange Telegraph, 
Union Corp^ ICI, Cons. Gold¬ 
fields, Bunnah Gil, Shell, Bats, 
Gr. Univ. Strs. “A”, Lonrho. 
National Westminster and 
General Electric. 

Gilts were steadier, but busi¬ 
ness was at low levels- Senti¬ 
ment was helped by unchanged 
Minium Lending Rate and a j 
further United States prime j 
rate reduction. i 

Issues & Loans 

$110m from Arab 
oil producers 
An international'banking group 
has privately placed loans with 
.Arab . oil-producing countries 
totalling 5110m on behalf of 
French institutions. 

Of the total, S60m was for the 
French Atomic Energy Commis¬ 
sion, and $50m for Banque 
Fraucaise du Commerce 
Exterieur. The rwo loans are for 
seven years with a coupon of 
10 per cent. Both were priced 
at 97.23 per cent. 

The banking group was led by 
Credit-Suisse, White Weld, and 
Banque Franchise de Depot. 

Eurobond prices 
(midday indicators) 

Bid Oiler 
S STRAIGHTS 
Alrleaae 8*. 1988 . . 75 78 
American Motors 9 I?S9 81 S« 
Anglo-American 7'* 1937 *>• <0 
Ashland 8 V3BT_ .. MS 36', 
AustrasvTss 8 19STT .. 87 88 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 
1973,74 

Hlsh Low 
Bid Offer Bid Offer Yield 

1973/74 
Hlch Low 
Bid Oder Trust Bid OfferTlelrf 

1977.74 
HlKh Low- 
Bid Offer Trait Bid Oiler Yield 

1977-74 
Ktch Low 
Bid Oiler Trust Bid .OfferYield 

Authorised Ualt Trusts 

M«ew Arfeuihu«t Ltd. 
Bamett Bse. FuieiUJo Si. Man 7. 081-336 9T7B 

Moreau Grenfell Fun da. 
33 Gl Wincbnrter Si. London. ECS. 01-088 45 
148.5 7U Cap |3> 71.9 3. 
113.0 M.Q Erempuaffi 53.5 M.O* 7 

■I Trndall Maaaxen Ltd. 
01488 4545 18 CinyoRV Road, BrlnoL 

1 XlGAmrun. 
0373 32*41 1 TJc-o* Osar*. To»r Kill. SC3R «BQ. 01- 
53.4 10,55 1 119.5 60.4 Emmy Bond •«> 56-0 83 

48.1 31.4 duals 
43.6 33.4 Do Accunt 
44.7 19.7 Cros-th 
33A 30.4 Do ACCOM 
45.3 33.1 Income 
40.0 34.9 Do Accnm 
37-3 18 J InLACcum 

:l 2 =5.9 10*SO 145.0 58.9 Cbd1!*I 
19.4 21.4 MO fill 7.1S ins AfwncriO £ 6.82 7.30 4.00 I 1712! 73.6 Do Ac cum 
30.4 33.4 5,90 M£G Securities. 110 8 36.2 Cary-age Fuad 

115.4 40.2 Do Aceua 

73.0 TB.8 10.551 *33 44J ho Bonus 
36.0 5BX 5.99 ; 101.4 49.4 inti Bnd>4- 
70.0 73 6 5.99 115.4 66 9 ram Bud 1975 

Esempr 
Do Accum 

Local Anlb- 
Do Ac cum 

__ , Abker Unit Trust Kientm. 139.1 ».0 Mid & Gen 
73-80 Gaietiouse Rd. Aylastoury. Bucks 0396-990. 176.6 76J. Do Accnm 

25 3 113 Abbey Cspltal 1Q.6 113 7.97 96.8 46J Dlv Fnd 
4.S 19.9 Abbey General 38.7 19.9 6.51 136.7 68.4 Do Accura 
H.0 13.6 Do Income 13J 13.8 JO.M 341.8 65J Special Trst 
23A 14.6 Do Incest 13.7 14.6 6X3 153 3 72.9 Do Accutn 

34.4 36-2 -8.65 1 333® 663 Do 1977 SO 
382 40^: 8.65 I 77.1 74J Do 19K 86 
46 4 43 8 7.38 I 44£ SOS Mime- Bonds 
BAO S3S 738 164.1 881 Pots Pen 
40.6 47LB IA ! 7JS-? 111.4 Prop rod >4t 
47.0 49.4 6J1 j Nation Life Ins 

K.0 S3 3 .. 
43 J 44-■ 
S3 512 .. 
97-S .. 
77.1 .. 
74J „ 
30-5 

1 M iSi :: 

_ Alben Trait Manaeers Lid. 
14 FlnabwT Circus, London. ECS 01-6886371 

81-3 37.3 Alben Tnu- 34.7 37-3 3.67 
53.1 27.5 Do rpcome* 2S.6 37.5 9.57 

Allied Bambro Groan, 
BaiDbroR6e.Hunfln.Enex 01-6882851 

71-8 31.1 Allied Capital 2U 31.1 9.06 
63.7 315 Do 1*1 M3 32.5 830 
63.7 30.8 Bril Irtd 2nd 28J 30.8 e.io 
38.9 17.6 GmwT/l A Inc 16.5 17.9 8.87 
33.3 J5.4 Elec A Ind Dev 14 4 15.4- 9.30 
37.6 24.7 MelUtnACmdiy 24.4 =6.0- 1.W 
58J 30.4 HlKb Income 38.5 30.4 9.69 
38.6 18.2 Equity Income 17.0 18.2 10.39 
34.6 14.1 International 15.8 16.8 2J4 
25.0 25 0 KlxhYleldFnd 23.7 =3.2 lioO 

115.5 47.0 Hambro Fnd 44.9 47ii 9J7 
S3.T- 24.3 Do Income 22.7 24.3 11J6 
B6.S 4S.7 Do Hecoverr 43.0 45.8 12.74 
30 1 ll.l Do smaller 10.4 11.110. 
35.9 12.8 Do ACcnm 1ZO 
26.1 15.3 2nd Smaller 14.3 

18.7 19.9 6.51 136.7 66.4 Do Accura 
133 13.8 10.65 341.8 65.2 Special TTSt 
13.7 14.6 6^3 193.3 72.9 Do Accura 
1 LM 264.0 56.3 Jdapium Fnd 

mjmicm 383.9 146.4 Do Actum 7 "•014S88S371 ^3* * 
34.7 37J 3.07 *?•* 
25 6 37 5 9J? 73.4 81.3 Pn AcCam 

**a‘ 90.8 4RJ5 Compound 
®Bp» 142.1 84.6 Recovery 

<2,-®8S^S M.O Ti3 Estca Yield 
S-? £.-1 S-2S 50.0 29.4 pn Accura 
32-5 S‘5 2-?S 117-° «■» Japan 28-9 30.8 9.10 5*1.9 36.P Euro A Gen 

61-6 65.2 5.79 I 162.8 56.4 Can Hal 123. 54.0 56.4 6J6 NorwleA Vnloe losmnec Gnrap. 
72-9 5-79 173.8 63.0 Do Accnm 6a= 63.0 6.96 J Surrey A. -Veevlcft XOrVul 000322200 

JS-S IS ValtTraatAecmmtAMaafrmenL_ _ Valuation3rHWedpe^da7onoaffl 
in? 5-8 Mtncinc Lane. SK35L. 01-6=3 43511 154-2 «u 9 Nonucb Vnus SD.B .. 

S-9 5 Hm 103 0 67.0 Friars Hfe Fnd 65.0 69.0 7.77,' Peari-Monlaiu Anoraace 
?« S’o r'yIs 34.4 12-9 Gt VioAwi^r 13J2 12.9 10XP ■ aa Hrg*1 London EP D'^6464 
wJ S I S.M :tB ™ PflOrersea. ll.fi 12.4 9.00 rSST' ^ 

07^69878 

S:? "£i SS&tiZSL. §:? !|, $5 CJS :: 
52-5 a-S 5-fi il-S -I>rt S5i B-i' «*; 606 ED<jrEadn»-E. 38.3 40J .. 
216 §'§ ^57 ‘»fl a J F Stanch 2LS 23 3» S.u' _Prupcrty EeoUyALlfe AuCn. 
21.9 ail 2.67 48.3 25 0 Hirt iQCame 23.4 =9.0ol4.88! U9CYawTnrt >t. L-iOdoa.'TQ. 61-4P80M7 
55.5 W3olO.Il 29.4 15.5 Inc A Ajocii 14.6 15.5 9.311 JJJ— — 
S« in.ii 23.3 17J Intena-dnnal 17.3 19.4o SJ* 1J5-2 -S?® peM.UW -05.8 .. 

49.0 16.5 Amcrlcun A Gen 20— 21.S 2.51 
56.1 36.8 AUitralailan 33.4 33.6 3.58 
SE.7 =3.f* Far Earn Inc 21.6 23.0 2.67 

3D.4 Secs of America 30.5 S3. B 3.06 < 
10L6 913 Exempt Fnd 

Antfaacber Cnlt ManaxementCo Ltd. 
lKoble StreeL London. EC2VTJB. 01-8064010 

S'® S i .J-g 52.7 33 3 Do Accunt 
“ 10-39 140.9 08.3 Trustee Fnd 

IS-B 16.8 2J4 200.7 92.2 Do Accura 
55-2 1W » 63.7 Oiarlfuad* 43) 

2- t l».n ».® Penslnn* a> 
3- 1 31-35 41-7 19.8 NAACfF 43.0 45.8 12.74 gs.7 48JL pn Accura 

60.7 30.6 MAGCnnr 
741! 34.B Cfydo Gra 

i-i-, 83.0 41.2 0" Aeons 
32-2 £■? 73.4 39.0 Clvde Hlcb Inc 
87JI 92.4 T.70 jc.3 49.5 pn Accura 
eat Co Ltd. 99.7 69Jj ManajccdBnnds 

27 Jo 15.74 T»va»ienr Group 
29A 15.74 ri-11 Crossjall. £C3X 3L( 
70.3 0.17 59 J 33 0 Aim Trst 
39.1 2.80 30 4 se e Cap Accura 

20.2 21.5 2.51 4-.4 2 ■ oairopean 
33.4 35 6 3.58 - 542 25.8 Far East Tt 
21.6 a!o 2.67 390 232 Financial 
21.9 23,3 267 ! 4*-3 2S 0 Hi Kb Income 
».5 W 3oin.Ul 29-4 I3.S Incft.lsscli 
21.9 23.3 267! 
55.5 W 3O10.U 
67.8 10.11 
62.7 63.7010. R9 
57.0 9».0o 8.99 
133 .. 17 17 
48 2 .. 17.17 
31.3 33.0 2.89 
333 35.C* 8=8 
-HU 42.4 8.28 
37.0 33.0 14.23 
46.9 49JS 14^3 
68.1 71.fi .. 

29.4 15.5 Inc A Asscli 
29.3 17J lntema'Jnnal 
31.0 123 I nr Tr>t 
50.0 26.4 Nth Amertcan 
34 4 M2 Oil A Nat Rra 

105-= 59.3 Per* portfolio 

Insurance Bonds And Funds 

42.4 18.6 Km American 10.8 23.0 3M I J4S Nnrwtch M 6-.C.4- 
Bardan Cal corn Ltd. I 54= 24 J Cenlivy Bardaya Cal corn Ltd. 

2528 Rumfnrd Rnad, Lnadnn.ET. 0J-5348521 
25.0 35.0 UnlcornAnv 34.0 3S3m 3.4a 
69.5 33.7 Ausl Income 413 44.5 4.73 
73.6 422 Dn Accutn 48 6 32S 4.73 
78 J 39.6 Unicom Capital 27.7 29.6 838 
75.7 32.0 Exempt * 30.7 32.0 10.50 
25.3 11.9 Extra Income 11.2 ll.9el3.42 
66.6 36.6 Financial 243 36.6 7.76 
ffl.e 28.1 VnlCnn'SOQ* 28.3 2S.lol0.6O 
34.6 139 General »A -12.0oin.77 
40.0 15 9 Grou-tb Accura 14.9 15.9 9A3 
75.8 33.5 Income 315 333 10.45 
32 0 16.1 Recovery 15.1 lfi.loio.12 

125.0 48.7 Trustee 45.8 46.7 8.80 
5*3 3 32.4 Worldwide 33.8 35.0 4JM 

National Group Of Unit Trusts, 
ch 5t.&.C.4. 01-831 821= 
4JI Cenlury 24.9 26.B 7.67 

LSinad.^m7flD^wciR isy:01-06 6800=55:? joo.o ““SZlke&c"*" '.nil. " 
15 ? £<>ui!r Tret-3-. 16J 1-S — l irw.i me.o Do Money 106.1 .. 

LUe Alcorancc Co Lid- 

28, lo 10.80 191.0 88.1 
l#.0o 10.771 79.5 43.6 

ind.4 99.1 B'lfl Inv rod 
100.4 98.6 Dn Areum 

Brandis Ltd. 
36 Fenchurch St. Lnnd«n. EC3 
143.0 66.0 Brandts Cap<4> 
146 0 9io Do Accura i4> 
141.0 78 n Brands Inc 14 • 

14.9 15.9 9A3 
313 333 10.45 
15.1 lfi.lol0.12 
43.8 46.7 8.80 
33.8 35.8 4.34 

952 98.1a 7.09 
95.6 98.6 7.09 

53.3 3fi J Cora Cons 3S.0 27J» 6.85 
50.2 20.4 Domestic 18.9 20.« 
73.6 36.4 Gas Ind Pover 35.9 36.4 
59X 28.9 Hundred Secs 37.7 29.6> 
48.5 18.7 lav Gen 15.0 18.7c 
80.5 26.3 Do 2nd Gen 32.7 33.4 
82.1 45.1 NatbUs 42.8 4S.7i 
50.8 27 0 Nat Cone =7.2 293 

191.0 88.1 Do 1 D ' 2nd 52.7 88J< 
79.5 43.fi DnRIxblSC 41.1 44.1« 
57.6 23.8 XVkTTS 22.1 23.8 
79.1 51.5 Nat Resources 51.4 54.4 

165.2 78.2 Frol- lol Tret 73.0 78.6 
70.2 31.8 Scut fnlta 29 2 31.6* 
93.7 40.5 Security 1st 37.4 40.5 
77.1 M 0 5 bam rack 36.0 SB.O 
48.8 =9.7 .Shield 29.7 30.6 

113.0 59 1 L'niterul 2nd 57.5 60.7 
National Provident Inv Managers Lid. 

11" 44 lo 9 96 AMEV Life Araiuct Ltd. 1 3 
22 1 23 8 7 43 8 Favllirm Bldce. Brisk ton. BS1 3 EE- 0273 21917 I 
51.4 54.4 7 26 98.6 1IW.0 7nad Van Bnd 96j8 104 J .. j 4 

73.0 79.6 6.S8 Allan He Asouruce > 
29 2 31.Be 7.66 AUantlc Hse. BilllnaHur'. bu-nex. 040-381 3451 
37.4 «.5 «09 M3 wo.o All-Wealber AC 106.5 1121 .. 1 , 
36.0 3B.0 832 100.7 ipe.g Do Capitol 305.7 111— .. 1 1 
3 7 30.6 8.01 1K..0 97.0 lureri Fnd 3W.5 .. .. j 
57.5 60.7 7.60 357.5 88.0 Fens Inn Fbd 68 0 .. .. I> 
a Jeers Lid. _ Barrlijs Life Ancranre to. 

190 Strand. London. WC2H LDV. 0l-83f 
37.9 14.8 Enuilr Trst -3- 183 172 
=8.4 13A Dn Accura 13) 12j8 13*4 
P3.9 3QP.0 Money Fd Unit 95.9 301.0 

7i o ^ l®-2 100.0 Pemlnn Sec .. 101.2 
o 30L3 300.0 Do Managed .. 201.3 

r - 2-4. - El 7X1 473 Sel Inr i3< 44£ 47.3 
?!■! ®-S" i-'g 63.2 42.4 Da Pen iTi 393 42.4 
^•2 iS'i 2if 153.5 111.0 Prop Da In 127s 104.5 111.0 
S'i « 341-0 3«.0 Do ACCum .27,. 98.B 305-0 

Si" Svr 145.4 110.6 Do Pen CTj lus t 130 6 
Si - =2. f 21 100-7 100.0 Conr Bod 100.7 106.0 

Property Growth iwamn. 
LU Wr-rirafoncr Bndje 3d. SE3 7SF. 01-93* QSI 
176.0 147J Prop Grwm-23. 147J .. 
751 0 556 0 AC Bond 129 - 556.0 .. 
336.5 122 5 Abb Nat PG«29- 1=6.0 .. 
54.8 49.5 Sbeoley lav *29 * 40-9 „ 

339.0 11= 0 Ref Annuity I=31 11~S .. 
126.0 UUundAn-Bi 106.0 .. _ 

Prndrntlal Pena oni Ltd/ 
Halberd Bars. ECLS 2NH- 03-405 9222 
19.04 8.71 Equity £ t«5 9.71 .. 
10.93 10.01 Fixed lnt £ 9.9S 30.01 .. 
19.60 32.EC Prapenj- £ :m 36 85 .. 

Britance Motual Insurance Society Ltd. 
Ttznbrtdpe Wells. Seat C8ST2 22271 
170.1 135.6 Rel Prop Bad L3fi.fi .. 

Sate 1 Prosper Grenp. 
4 Great St Sties'*. 2C3P 3KP. 01-334 8800 

37.4 40.5 
36.0 39.0 
=9.7 30.6 
57.5 60.7 

ScBrmder Life Group, 
28-21 SUyiTKi ST. WC2. 01-836 3833 

M? 2W.0 Fitrd InremK K8 30L7 .. 

Bridge Trust Manaerment Co Ltd, ’t Lotnpurr. LonO'iq. EC2H -BP. 01 
Flan lat Inn H««. Mladac Lane, EC3. Cl-623 4991 Si A S-2 VaP,*al ??-2 ? 109 n 54 0 Brldre Fx*i2i 53 0 57 0 5 SB 35 3 15.6 Incnrae • 14.7 3 
2&.n iio.il Doctec«=. 1 i“:S i ffljaew %i = 
2U.0 88.0 Dn Cap i=» 89.0 95.0« S.3S Sl*7 Cronlb 43.8 4 
216.0 95.0 D<| cap Acc* f2i 98 0 102 0* 545 New CaurtFund Ma*a*era Ltd. 
316.0 51.0 0 seas Inc i3i 51 0 55.0 * 8.BO 72-80 Gatchoasr Rd. Aylesbury. Bucks 
116.0 34.0 Do Accura .3l 53.0 57.0 £40 198 0 113.0 Equity 111.0 11 

Th* British Life 95.5 82.3 income Fund 77j s 
Reliance Hrt. Ml Ephraim. Tn„ Wei la. 0683 2=271 '^7 2‘3 2 

50.0 333 BrliLan Ulr 22.6 21.0 0.25 33-1 77.2 Smaller Ln s .74.3 71 
Dance Rn. Ml Ephraim. Tn„ Wella. 0683 2=271 
WO 333 BrilLUe 22.6 23.S 9J5 50.0 233 Brlilsb Ule 

32.7 in.7 Balanced >?< 
36.4 19.0 Cap Accum >2j 
46.6 22.3 Dividend <=i 
41J 24.7 Opp Accum t2> 

95.5 82.2 Income FUnd 77 J 82.3* 7.90 

a^aira ss®:? ^ §1^ 
IS O m'o l|:os PlnBPre^^AtSunFS^EI^^^SMWBl 
21.0 22.3 12.48 43.6 24.6 Financial 23.4 =4.8 *38 
24.2 25.6 9J8 

35.li ip.o do ACCUID 
25.g l&J) Incnrae DLst J7.P JH.0mi2J2 9KS?mat.. Valuilicnlas:«rork!ni;drrof mooiii. Ren^Udr H®c. G>oiic«-arr. 

SSwKSmxJSu-1”1" IsT Hc« * ff I? £*°ZSn™n,a *1 :: S.S fan £ 
W.6 40.8 Do Accura 40J. 42.1 3.94 19A T^AccBm 17^ ljll 43r lnr Opllofl Bnd 992 105J. .. 90.5 91.0 Do HjRh l teld 97 

5B'*ite»aaar" Siidt,. = >si‘s:s gi’ssL5”’ s 
207 8 85 0 $££f? 1341 »6 " U6%) S7'S 31.4 PtUcm 30.0 3L4. 8.46 100.0 100.0 SuamnlSe MM “I S8JM 82.40 GUI Edped.1. 82.. 

ir&SSXT&iPttLYl? 1 IJ5«K.-Sirn^ E3.,M"-"*o{ib6 8744 SLHri« *lS?SS5Sfl.rar 8**W' avxsvs* W Fanynre »dT^|A""r‘DCr- 
1 12.4 25-S 5itn“4f„rovUl S-5 5-5 *•» i9iV«!SB£flS 19.4 .. vr »«•< ®.o pmpFnd.w. *9 

30.0 13.6 Actram ill 34 S J « 413 »•* Extra Ule . 20.8 32.8 UJ2J 14.9 JOJ Do Ann 112 .. .. **** BL2 3 Way Fnd ,19- ffl 
44 8 212 lrtci3i 39Jl 21I2 11J3 _ Portfolio Fund MaanxmLtd. _ Cnrxhlll Usorance __ W'ellareInsurance. 

3S-0 19 2 195 J1°Q3 4^wih80rfrq,I^ 32conih|ll.t*n,don.Ec3- OMKSUD 1** *■«*.!FolkeKope. Kent. 
a.O .14.2 Fund Inv »31 lid 14.4 7-19 j 2?^ PSDSfs?,}?? „ 21 S'S* 2 S Valuation 1515n!month ^ __ J®-3 ^ | gGM««J CnrUt Ig 

4ireivni??^;^SSSS£BM”‘ai4*=«4roi P SiSKS.*1^8 it? 15.8 i?J ;; iSiRraS"14 g 

53.6 2331 lairrnaUorjal =4.3 33.8 3J1 Prncuod tajeatment t>Lid- _ Crown Life Fuad Insurance Cb. 80 8 Money Maker So. 
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■awsCTs*- -■ 
CIS BkiS‘h«p 

19G9 . . -- 
BuFlingioa 7** l WT 
Cadbury 7V1V90 • • 
carriw a 1987 -. 
CoiomUa a*« 1988 • • 
Cons Food «’t 1991 . . 
Cooonhaqen courtly AuHi 

f», 1987 
Coventry S> 1931 
Covcttizir B'a 19R0 .. 
Cturacao Tokyo 8 * 1^88 
Culler Hammer H 1987 
Dana 8 1987 .. .. 
Dc run aril Kingdom 7’, 

1990 
Denmark Mfge Bank T. 

1991 . 
Dundee 9\ 1983 
Escom 9‘. 1289.. 
EtB 8’, 1988 *. 
Euroflma 8'» _ ■ . 
First Chicago 7 1980 . . 
First Pennsylvania T". 
19ga. 

FIsons 81. 1987 
GATX B'. 1967 
General Cables 8’. 1987 
Guardian Poval B 1987 
GHH 73. 1988 t- 
Haro WO 6 7s- 1*>87 
Haminml}' 3 1987 
muon 7'. 19R7 
ICI 71. *9'«a 
Internal i.'iii 81. 1982 .. 
Klcfmrart R1. 1987 
Lancashire 9*a 1981 .. 
Legal ft Mon Asa 7’* 1988 
Manchester 8 . 1981 .. 
Mexico 8*. 1991 .. 
Mlcbeltn T-. 19«8 
Mluublshl 9 19R9 
Motorola a 1987 
Nat ft Gtindlavo 7\ 1987 
Nat Coal Board R*. 1988 
Norues Komrti 7*- 1990 
N. A. Rockwell 7\ 1979 
V. A. Rockwell SL 1987 
Nottingham 8'. 1970 .. 
Pacific Lighting 8 1988 
Pennwait 8 198? 
Quebec Hydro 8», 1989 
Quebec (Procr 7*- 1988 
QufietvfiUnd 8‘* 1937 . - 
Ralston 7’a 1987 

Commodities 

December sugar 
collapses £61 

There was a big shake out in 
London SUGAR prices yesterday 
with the near December position 
collapsing £61 a ton. Profit-taking 
and long liquidation met only scat¬ 
tered scale down buying and job¬ 
ber covering. 

A limit down opening in New 
York prompted a complete with¬ 
drawal of buyers in Loodon and 
by the close all positions were 
offered at ibe lower limit with 13S 
lots in tbe pools. • 

Apart from December the rest 
Of the board was £30 to £41 down. 
The London daily price was re¬ 
duced £20 to £630 a long ton. 

In actuals dealers said there 
were no bids at Thursday’s Peru¬ 
vian tender wbicb was not sur¬ 
prising considering the current un¬ 
certainty on futures markets. It 
was also rumoured that latest 
Anstralla/Japan sugar negotia¬ 
tions involved around 600,000 
tonnes annually for at least five 
years and prices mentioned were 
around £250 a tonne. 
„cThe clo«inn tone was weak.—Dec. 
C57o.00-8o.00: March. C610.00 limit 
down seller: May. £582.00 limit down 
f£5cr:oAH?iJ£5ol.OO llmU down seller; 

£500.00 limit down seller: Dec. 
limit down seller; March. 

S-y-V*!, Ikttir down seller. Sales. 
S;08,^, I?1*- 154 Price, es.05 cents t>er 17-day average. S4.701-. 

End week liquids non caused 
pneefi ;o lost ground on the London 

. Lxchanoe yesterday. At jn 
irrcgctony easinr close cash wire bars 

klO.-tO while three monUta 
rasHo West Gemun 

ivvf'VL'1!** MWlud and this week a 
1W ex pec led to show only 

* y°«u, Increase (gcnoraJly pot at *SOO 
pritk tonst. However these supporting 
15* U,22Sr*J,*r<l« in™rtlcleni to ’’sustain ArierTtoOtt.—^h wire 

SBSKSbr'giSS: 
9i^§: ShS.“os85.0^Sb'oo' 
liLvnf^C £S90.0U. Sales. SOO ions. 
ahnirD umwi f- on the LME but ciSSId 

c5Shon i8jaLluc?^"9"-,r'^flaT100^—' 
18V2.B9 S3- thrc! tnonihs. 
wd e.it SS-'®.11 mottUts. 197.5. 
w.op. Sales. 77 lots of 30 OOO rmv 
2fRfJ* r^ch. Morning.—Caali. 181 

t*V£?e months. 186.3-87.6d ' 

was ulS"%d U^ESSS SJ 
„ Atlemoan—standard cash 

CJ I65I78 * t0-T-: ‘^nle P'0nJh»- s.Tto.^ .as-^jssc 
ffa^d5- caS?.1”’ £3^-60ri»“rntnth>'^ 

?* I«n32? ,*??*• Hl®^ ar»«*. cash. 
* Hr6068.’ JS1** months. £3.160-65 
Sememcmt. £3.165. Sales, nit. ainpa. 
P2?r»tt^_ax^wor,t*-J*M985 • picul. 
UEAD barely steady with cosh metal 
r.Q--7Q dorwrt and Uvrea atonUis Cii.SO 
easier. Aft am 00 n.—-Cash, ^27.cx>- 

Mipn^.ouP1® thre* BlOnUll. 
£218 .OO-18-50- Sales. 1.050 tans! 
Morning.—Cash. £228.00-29.00: three 

EMn.OO-M.SO. Settlement! 
£229.00. Sales. 97S tons. 
ZINC quiet. £3 and £2.73 lower for 
cash metal and three months respec¬ 
tively. Afternoon—Cash. £333. no- 

*,,nJ=prlc '«'■ Uw«e tnmuhs. 
£355.30-36.00. Sales. J75 ions. 
Morning.—Cash, £337.00-38.00: three 
months. £556.00-37.00. Setuoneni. 

RHM 8 1988 . . 
SAS 8 1987 .- 
Scanraff 7', 19‘JU 
Scanraff a"B 1988 
Shell 7‘. 1987 • - 
Singapore 7". 1987 
Slough 8 1788 . . _ . ■ 
South Africa 8 1987 . . 
SIB 7”. 19H7 - -_- - 
Standard Oil B'm 1 '.'80 .. 
Standard Oil B’a 19BH . . 
Standard OU 8'; 108B .. 
Sybron 8 1987 
Tennaco 7’a l^y 
Tenneco 7*» 1987 , • 
Tesarjn 7*m 1987 
Town ft Clly 8 1988 ■- 
Transoceon Gull 71, 1987 
Onion OH 7 1979 
Union OU 7% 1987 .. 
LHJ7 8** 19BH 
Utah 7‘« 1979 
Utah 8 1 957 .. 
Venezuela 81. 1987 .. 
Volvo 8 19R7 .. 
Wellcome S’, 1987 
Utn uiyn* 8‘, I987 
NON-S BONDS 
BASF fTFi 7', 19B7 .. 
Ba&s 1 FF 1 71, 1987 -- 
Bat Ent Flu * FF 1 7'a 1987 
Bra scan ■ DM 1 a1, 1988 
BLMC >FFl 7‘i 1987 .. 
Charier 1FF1 7f. 1W7 .. 
Charier 1DM1 o’, lvufl-* 

33 
Courlaulrts i.0M> 9*« 

1969'83 . . ■ - 
Denmark 1DM1 9«. io«o 
Denmark 1 FF» T-'* 1‘jflS 
EIB 1VF1 7*i 1988 .. 
Escom 1 DM 1 7 1973,88 
Estol 1 DM ■ 7 j 1988 ,. 
Gaodyoar 1 DM j 6* 

1972. 87 
ICI iDAfl 8 1971 86 .. 
Lafarge IFFi 7«, I9B7 .. 
Nat Weal (DM) 8 1988 
Ocdrienial (DM) 61* 

1969/76 
Suedafrlra 'DMi 8'b 

1970 85 . 
5U" lnt Fin t DM y 7’a 
1988. 

Trans Euro Plpoline 1 DM • 
B 1995 

Voesl-AlpVne |DMj Bl» 
1988 . 

£118.00. Sales. 2.225 tons. Producer*' 
price. L'*>i a metric ton. All sliemuon 
metat pi i'm are unofficial. 
PLan.-.L'M easca ill 2? lo £75.00- 
£75.00 iS169.00-S174.00i a Iroy 
ounce. 
ANTIMONY.—99.6 per cent. £1.750- 
£1.900 a metric ton. 
UUIckeiLVbH tali 10 a range of 5255- 
52*0 a flask of 761b. 
TUHGSTUN ORE.—Minimum 65 per 
cent. E59.5Q-S41.SG a metric ton o( 
22.041b. 
HUBBbR closed quietly xiaady.—Dec. 
32.25-75P per kilo: Jan. 22.70-23.1 Op: 
Jan...|arcn. 25.2:>-24.00p: April'June, 
25.'.•0-414.oop: July. Sept, 2u.UO-4t.Sp: 
on Dec. 26.15-30p: Jan Marcn, 

April. Jimu. 26.tiu-2i xk.ii 
Jllly • Sept, 26.95-27.25p. Sales: lour 
five-tonne lots and 132 15-tonne Inis. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS closed steadier.— 
Spot: 22.0-2.5.50p. UU-S. Dec, 21.75- 
22-OOp: Jan. 23.50-23.OOp. 
WOOL.—Greasy futurc-t clon'd steady. 
—Dec. 155.0-U-Pl.0p per kilo. Me Pin. 
lo.VO-65p: May. I6n.0-67.up; July. 
169.0-70.Op: Oct. 169.0-72.Op: Dec. 
170.0-75.Op; Match. 170.0-7J.Up: May. 
172.O-7S.0p. Sales: 15 lots. 
JOT8 quiet.-tunyledcV' VlTillr "C " Sradu. Nov/Dec. £258.50 namttul- 

anpladpsh White D " grade. Nov- 
Dec. £226.50 nominal A long Ion. 
CALCUTTA quid.—Indian Nov. Dec. 
RS J65: Dundee Dalseo. NOV. Dec. 
Hi JQ5 ,i bale of 4UOIb. 
COFFEE.—Robuslas closed slight'}* 
steadier at £1 lo C3.50 a tonne lower 
on balance In a turnover of 516 lots. 
Nov. £466.0-57.0 a long lun' J.in. 
C-Jf*19.5-70.0: March. 2.17:1.0-73.5. Mjy, 
£473.0-74.0: July. *M7S.O-7.>,5: Srp. 
irmber. £475.0-76.0: November. 
E479.0-80.0. 
ARABICA5 Closed doll.—Dec. 570.0U- 
73.00 per 30 kilos: Feb. S70.O0-7D.20: 
April. S6B.00-6B.ro : June. SbB.5t>- 
69.00: Auq. 1768.50-69.00: Oct. 
568.50-68.80: Dec. 868.50-68 811. 
Sales: 17 lots. 
COCOA futures continued Ihvlr decline 
yesterday In line with easiness in earlv 
New York dealings. Mixed selling. 
Including chart, socrutatlve and stop 
loss, was notably roalurcd. Bui lohh*r 
and weekend coveting provided a buffer 
at the lower level ana the market 
finally staged a modem raUxv On 
balance lassos ranged from £14.50 lo 
£2° a metric ton. 

The bearish mood was hiphlmMrd 
bv the reportod intention of Nrcdlers 
Ltd. Hull. Id eul sugar and chocolate 
confectionery production between io and 
15 per cent from m'-I-Decernher. 

The closing lone wa* stna-ly. Dee. 
£812.0-4.0 1 after £8.78.0. : March. 
£754.0-5.0 1 oiler SIWUi: " lav. 
£672.0-4.0 < after 5.669. O*: Ju'y. 
£535.0-6.0 latter £650.0 ■: Sent. 
£602.0-4.0. Sales. 4,911 lo'.fi. includtrg 
elqhl options. ICO prices, rial.'y. 70.6b I 
cents pet lb: iFV-day avenge. 78.92c: 1 
22-day. 79.SOr. , 
CRAlH {The BalUc.—WHEAT.— I 
Canadian western rod soring number 
one 13■« per cent. Dec. till 15 seller 
irons-shlpmont east ca.vu. US dark 
northern spring number iwo 14 per 
rent. Dec. £10*i.25: Jan. £112 25: Feb. 
£ll.i.7o sellers trans-shipment easi 
i?oa*l. US hard winter number two 15'- 
per cent. Feb. £107.40 seller trans¬ 
shipment east COJOl. MAIZE.-No .5 
yellow Am eric an-French. Dec. £09.25; 
Jan. £69.40: Feb. £71.00 trout-ship¬ 
ment east coast. All a long ton. cir 
UK unless slMed. 

London_Grain Furures Marlmt 
iGaftai.—EEC origin. BARLEY barrly 
steady.—Nov. C61.40: Jan. £62.95: 
March. £65.90: May. £68.55.—WHEAT. 
ha relv steady-Nov. £62.85: Jan, 
£64.SO: March. £67.50: vliv. £70.05. 
All a long ton. 

Home-Grown Cereal AuLhorily x loca- 
llon ex-rarm, spot prices.—Soft milling 
wheat.—Gloucester. £.65.05- Lttcoln. 
£64-80. Feeding BAJ4LEY —Aberdeen. 
£57.80: Gloucester. £58.85. 

A>IF a 1987 .. - X\ 
Alaska ini 6 wa? 
Antenraa Express ’M 

J98i . . ., ?.4a| 
American Motors 6 io&Zm *•¥58?“.. 3SS, 
Beatrice Foods 41, 
Beatrice Foods 6»J 
bcr nice roods «■'* 4Si 3 
Borden 5 1994 * 19?5 rT) 
BnrtTOn 64. I99i •> It 

Broadway Haig 4> iqii * 
Carnation 4 igjr ,B7 
Cummins 6:* 19ra ' ■ b> 
Damon 5*. 1987 ' • *•' 
Dart 4’. 1987 .. ■ S 

19B9 .^Vl®a.Uon *4 ■ 
Economic Labs 4". in~ 4* 
Eaton 5 1987 ,.4 71 
Ford 3 1988 .. " ft 
Fnrd 6 1986 .. ' • ff 
Fodders 5 l'«ia '■ 
GUJoiic 4> a 
Gould j 17B7 . ’■ fl 
General Electric j>. io^4 s 
Halliburton 4‘, 19S7 ,JL 
Haris 3 lr-nn* ■ • lrt 
Honej-weil 6 " * 
Knngkong Land Com 7\ " 

nriris? ;; ■* X 
ITT Sheraton 61, in*4 2 
J Rar McDermott ?! 7 17*0 i - ■ . . t. 
I P Morgan a>. iobt fi 
Mohflsco 3 1987 M? 
Nabisco 5‘, 1938 “ S 
Ow«U Illinois 41. I9»f 1 
J C Pcnnrv 4" - V1R7 « 
Revlon 4\ I'iRT 2 
Rama da 6’. l'ntf, " I 
fi.ini. Org 4*. 1993 . 3 

S-jufbb a«« 19P7 
United Overseas Bank «>' 

XURC 1 

SS!.B7Sa»f3!?EB» 

Exchange 

Foreign 

Dollar again 
falls sharply 

; Tfw dollar feU sharph 
foreign exchanges yesien 

First National City B 
□ouncemeot of a io 
prime rare, a general 
interest rates and an 
reluctance by centra! 
intervene on the dollar 
sent the currency tumb 

Many operators turned 
from Swiss francs, fnlk 
trading restrictions oc 1 
thus boosting ihe Gerxnar 
against -the dollar. 

Marks climbed to 2.4£ 
the dollar from. the 
night's 2.3300, Later ea¬ 
rn 2.4900 after Europe do 
francs maintained their 
2.7300, after 2.S320 r 
However, dealers politico 
trading had followed it 
quiet Friday pattern, a 
transaction!; had had t 
donate effects on the rati 

Sterling declined to 
down 10 points from 
night's 52.2215 and an oi 
S2.3243, and lost beaviiv i 
as it tumbled with the d 
effective rate Hofsened 
per cent against the 
major currencies from 
cent overnight.. 

Gold fell 50 cents, to 

Spot Position 

of Sterling 
M»rV*raiw Ma 
■ft.'llLW ■‘•'I* 
•.. ■ m i»r= .Vet 

NfwY-xn «: nafi-’wn na 
.'•irairr*: -s=a 
An-.<t*rdlxffl on: 1 .. IFF 
flrusseir ?:oi 
Cnprnh«<*n wi L»F. 
tranklun 3.7A-A*-.i S.-V 
Lisbon -hi3t X 
Va4nd :3: k'-;.-;.60p 1JU 
"Ilian : wt-:>'lr ! 3K 
i«.i.. I'-i-u !=« 
I-ini I* 4 
ki'-.KhoId « 0^:0 nr 1. .’ W 
Tnk-n fiW-TIMx *OM 
Vienna 4:3»T-7<t.*-h C JO 
ZuruTi 6 Z?S3I • 8-3I- 

EKrrlliv depreciating'lluce Dn 
0.7 IvJD.t per real. 

Limit on Swiss francs Forward Levels 
Swiss National Bank will 

require commercial banks to 
limit forward sales of Swiss 
francs to non-residents in 
November Co the amount out¬ 
standing on Oct 31. Banks 
exceeding this amount will have 
to explain their actions, the 
central bank said. 

NE TIMBER 
Under reorganization company 

will change name to NET Ltd and 
become holding company. 

MARSHALL MORGAN & SCOTT 
Pentos now has 814,000 shares 

(22.3 per cent). 

New York 
Montreal 

Itarnih 
.SD-.Wcproin 

«iv prera 
Amsterdam Mu' prwn UL-ll 
Brraeels 5fiV prem-per fiv<5c 
CDpcnlu/tro -Vlopren. MoR 
Friakfurt JVS1*?! went llWA 
Ltfibtm 30cprrra- tOrpn 

wjcdi'c :*c 
Milas 2-Air «1i-c 15-MO 
Cel* KHz-fi’.-" prrm 
Tarn ijc prrgi- =-4cdt 

T4c Our 
Slarkhnlm prera il-?i>P 
Vienna SScru prou-por 6»3ta 
Zurich SL-tLcprtiD IT-Ufl 

Canadian dollar rale lasamc C 
SI OUfi-22. 

Farudollar dr pedis ■ 'r1 nils. W 
dir*. firA: nj-'iilli, l>W* IB* 
JO-10>i: sfXHKBUh*. 10-iai.-. 

Geld flaed: ran. SOfj.T} (an wo 

Knijinraad (per coin': Ebfrjno. 
SorerKlffH*: loldi. MIM2 iK&b-tf 

J65-67 i£=8Ia-=0\ ■- 

FRAMLINGTON 
UNIT TRUSTS 
(Both Trusts are authorised by the 

Department of Trade} 

CAPITAL TRUST 
designed to combine above average capital growth' 

with’ satisfactory income and 

INCOME TRUST 
caters for those who require a higher than average income. 

Both Trusts have consistently beaten the F.T. All 

Share Index. 

Write for details to the Managers, 

at their new address 

FRAMLINGTON UNIT MANAGEMENT LIMITED 

FRAMLINGTON HOUSE, 

5/7 Ireland Yard, London, EC4V 5DH 

or Telephone 01-248 6971 

u9 O 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Still nervous 
ACCOUNT DAYS; Dealings Begin Monday. Dealings End Dec 6. 5 Contango Day, Doc 25. 5etdemen: Day, Dec 17. 

§ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 

McLaren 
MOTOR 
COATS 

Iel Cm 
on It B«d. 

frlet Cb'ga 71 rid TWItf 

IS 

•is: 6*51973 
S', 1075 

.-J 3*’.' 1BM.7B9S 
«=:"j 1770 00s* 

V ' v th‘r VflO 83b 
, VclVX 98=, 

ir‘tr* 1076 fift 
.7- rr bWsikt Wi» 

•• i 3ri IDT4-77 WV 
V. UVelOTT 9ft 

' • •' 1'V 1377-77 85 
flf, 1973 914 
Bf„ loJfl-a 904 
?'P 1979 74 

I,,re 1979 9Pi 
ft"* 1974.79 7*1 
3=.-rf 1976-79 734 

lTPr»» H=* 
54r. 197ILMJ 731, 
3»-''.’7T-»n mm 
3>,f> sjssB, 
pi^, 19!« WK7«* 
l^n 19*3 99 
If: c 1MT-S4 tii 
p;.- IW4-M ST-', 

1PT5-B7KT. 
7V„ 1995-89 5SV 

,V> I97M 354 
av «r, 

?V-i 1967-00 554 
Wr li*T-M <31, 

&<,. 1091 434 
p-c J?W 5C4 
3' - ipwi-fv: so i 

lym-ps S3, 

M“u *>n 
994 

fti 

•ft 
■*4 

' .« L‘ 

.'H 

F»fei 

po)Jar- 
+J. TV. 

77i, eu. 

8.137 16.944 
a in 10JUM 
J03« 10044 
6.8X110,744 
6.930 10.998 
4.055 5.937 

10.701 UJ62 
6 910 11.309) 
3.3m 8.492 

11,71912.287 
4.707 9.783 
9JI03 12-11 a 
«.ua 11279 

ft 4.055 9029 
**U 11.9:6 12. 
.. O0M 10.363 

44 4.74010.395 
->4 10.9Kia.Bffl 
►*4 7.11711033 
•ft 4.937 I0JEM 
•4 5.17410.7S3 
■*4 11JU 14.131 
*4 13 Ml U-ST7 
44 9.040 111)13 

13249193UB 
12.190 14JI7 
13.773 15.683 

8.(0.1 13.738 
12.104 14.919 
14 715 153)90 
33.472 13.457 
K.fiOT 15.334 
16.027 160SB 
71 M4 13.780 
II 4W 14.037 
16034 10.771 
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BUM Low Coiuway 

Grws 
Div Tld 

Mna'pMMt *k P.S 
1971 >74 

{Bo Low tympany 
'SS’yW 

rrice a'pwm » *!* 
19T574 

High Low Company 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 
A —B 

262 57 
140 22 

OS 34 
U54 45 
lift 20 
315 105 
lit as 
158 
78 

205 
130 

39 
53 

AAIT 
A2 Electronic 
ac cm 
AO tall 
acb n,narcta 
AW Hides 
A VP Ir.fl 
Aaroninn Brw 
Abb tT PaosU 
Aerow 

Da A 
Adam* Food 
Adda lot 

37 
35 
3* 
91 
2D 

120 
25 
19 
16 
58 
91 
3d 
• 

-1 

44 

*4'V 
TV- 
'III'.- 

1902-mi 57 ft IhZZM 16.74“ 
1OT5-PS 42>, lE.ins IB 733 
1997 5ft ft 3*.447 lu.fiZl 
I'.'iO 'O’, ft 16.544 1679= 
JU99JM 24', ft 14.(36 15.446 
20U24K 4ft ft 37 «W 17.115 
2CKW.I2 3.Uj -fi, 37.007 17.064 
2012-15 47H 17.315 17014 

37.3= 
21*. •ft 3C.K3 
21': ft li.tiVj mm 
35 ft jT.ore mm 
1ft ft 14.KK 

A«17S IS ■ft IT.lUi mm 

.n. ‘ '*■' ALTH AND FOREIGN 

- 2*,r4 70-75 971* 
BY* 76-78 70 

77rf.ll tW, 
5J/.-il-S2St*4 

IX* *0-83 57 
*.<r 74-711 8*14 
7--.. 71H-1 6S4 

4': « A» J= 

' » <■ If, . .-S3 .’^4 
4=r 19.10 J«J 

■*4 
-4 

44 
->4 
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2.574* 10 JT2 
7.079 14.11'" 
8.183 14-95IS 
9320 14.573 

30.48714.752 
__ 6JSO413021 
.. JO.410 14 £52 

44 4029 15.027 

) II 19.93516.181 
in ft1 r 19.10 J1'! 

- * - JIT flis-VlKW 21 
j;. ,. lt.«4 TlJ-s KWO SVt 

7*. ic, T>i‘\ ..-7977 
• “i AWS'-IMU ]M 

.. - 1’ i. a V. KW* 47 
„,■*... a 5-V rft 

'. '?. iv* 7lrr76-92 6f4 
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- r. 7T-T6 924 
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• v a ('iTs-n® . 

■-. ..■ -V1 V,. Vv 99 
? ’}’ [Toe S,«V- 74-70 R4j 
:i-;. Id =1^®**““ 

s‘ id 4'j^o“ 
-: -ui 6rv 78-ai an 

*: •• , |KI| 4*5 M 
' J 5VV 78-C r* 

"* *; Huey "*3 

k; niowTiES 

10 427 15.795 

AOWMC Group S9 
Aerost * Cos* 14 
AMU lad M 

Do SV 30 
AJOrisW a w B 
Alcan Uhn K 

Do 94 CSV £55 
Allen E. 28 
Alice V. G. 16 
AlUanca Alder* 

495* Alliad CoUoifl* 

“j ’ • c 
-• . «• 

c 
' R 
-c 

•. c 
•: - c 

-patltel; 
°!5%l 

lehuj 
■wnd 
ucKs 
Amdefl 

JWp 1K0 3*i 
0><. 8«-£3 U'z . 

9/, 77-61 SOU 
»:*<. K-84 5Ui 

55-97 41*1 
0-V 75-76 71*1 
6*.- 74-79 70 

CVIr 88-90 471* 
liVo 1976 90 

1977 68J. 
(T»-> 9042 4», 
71,.v- 1977 0> 
'UJ-b9M2741| 

«*J<V W*™ m 8f*d2 C«* 
7VV 81-84 5W, 
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Ortiggdotg* 

414 

fv 74^5 MH 
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1erl» 6V j 75-77 84>« 

.Jvrrpt 
ircrol Ten 76-77 W, 
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■l 6W 79-80 04 
I .• 7».’ K-W 49 

•i2T SS3SSS 

a,'nd SftSSSSSi 
b'-j 78-dO 6774 

■W4 

■* 

9.444 16J38 
U2S0 15.012 

8000 15.149 
6046 13223 

35057 17304 
33.41)913095 

9302 lt.Qni 
903015018 

1004018093 

1S.0C2 
9024 15.' 
9077 15064 

1103415018 
1309316087 

704114037. 
8007 150*4 

1505018079 
7.49513.432 
703113097 

15.423 16076 
6.474 13.798 

1206015080 
80=914034 

10.634 19.880 
1008818.993 
17.065 14.002 
16.159 18.029 
10.066 17.074 
8033 15.189 

073 12.736 
5009 12037 
S034 15.091 

10.680 15035 
8005 15011 

12068 15055 

73 
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43 

I2U* 
on 

33»* „ . _ 
Z63>a 495* Allied Coumfl* 56 
4S, 11 Allied Plant 13 

UP, 33 Allied PobTnar S3 
71 7 ASptnf Hlda 12 

2>tr 135 AinilXeial 13S 
hit n4 Amal rawer 214 

HZ ID Amber Dur 20 
67 32 Anchor Chen 32 

19# IK Anosmia stram 106 
44 S Anglian Fn"d 5 

815 325 AaElB Aicrr Ind 4A5 
64 2S Acc S»la-. SISfica 25 -i 

13 52>* AnElo-Ttial Corp HE *1 
126 :3 Andnsen *3 -7 
M 7* APPleyart =2, 
3T-; :r-j Asuaamoos * 1?* i- 

137 33 Arttncton Mir 33 -2 
ItiHa 54 Arrall nr KbJSfci 54 
u; W- AnmKwnp afi 
M 34 ACS SphnonC 44 
si 41 A*pre7®r«K « 

:7d 20 Am BiKUlt 20 •• 
lu 17 Do A 27 .. 

9 An Brit Fnr 5 
nT ~H AM Bm Fowl 24** 
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Ml 3 .t»s n in erica 28 ■*! 
IK 43 Aw Food 5< -S 
11 12 a«j Leicura I2>t 
3 L2 AH Sews 53 -2 
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XU 72 Aii Pen Cement tb 
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W| 20 .Vo TodUbC 27 
>■ 12 .Vatbury A* Mflley 13 

157 62 AUu Stone <3 
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1*3 18 AUdb-tronlc 20 •• 
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IP, Pa Asrara W* 
73 34 AMMln K- 3* 

711114 142 AnimnoUra Pd l&i ~*i 
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;w 44 Area Rubber 44 

W 39 ERA Grp 2! -1 
1X3 £1 BPB Ind. 53 
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29 BAR U« 39-3 
33 BTR Lid 35 -*z 
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17 BagSeridRC BrK 31 
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13= Bariev Rand 1R1 
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6J. 170* 3.4 
3.7 40 90 
30 60-60 
30 140* U 
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30 12LB* 2.T 
Xl HJ.9 £.6 
40 3C0 10 
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U w 80 

.. 1-1 130* 30 
-ft 60 140* 30 

2.5 U>0* 60 
-2 3.9 4.7* 90 
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-*l 50915.0" 40 

lose IB’ .. 
.. M» 10.4 .. 

-L 40 18J* S3 
-1 . 30 1P0- 4.6 
-*a 2.6 B.l* 5 4 
.. 2.1 30* 70 
.. 13 DJ* 30 

-1 50 17.7* 40 
.. ..•-."Id 

-5 160 110" 5.7 
.. 4.1 180- 10 

2.9 9.7* 2.7 
.. 50 16.2* 40 

-X 11.8 1U" 50 
00*18.4163 

-10 33.4 7.0 8.6 
4.4 i7.a* 4.1 

-1 Li 1.7* 4.7 
-7 23 T7.4* 22 
.. 5.5 22.tr 33 
.. 10 123* 30 

-3 8 6 28.6- 20 
.. 93 1737 80 

-4| 23 110* 16 
.. 5 4 120* 1C 
.. 8 3 ill 
.. 33 16.4* 
.. 33 190* 20 

57 
63 
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75 
74 
46 
30 

114 
71 ' 

ira 
149 

ED 
124 

Sf 
58 
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JL 

24* CnOonl 
14 creel Wc- 
42 end* Int 
13 cnmlld Grp 
24 Cropper J> 
9 Crnaaland A 

31 craaMer SSdBE 
20 CreucbD. 
34 Crauenoip 
S* crovtmri. . « 
17 culler Guard 1* 
38 Cusi’HiSaCff 06 

41, csnaa ted 
3* Cuuoni Grp » 
14 Da A 1« 
31 CuttbwrtlLAO. 23 

4 
34 
)7 
42 
18 
34 
6 

85 
20 
14 

-X 

is* 111* Cutler Binner XUb tft 
120 
179 
01 

131 
111 
1=2 
» 
76 
72 

590 
*55 
278 
424 
424 
194 
171 
no 
145 
383 

52>z 
US 
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DateOeeQM 
ZMsU& Seen 
Dcrtmeutb In* 
DatleiftMev 
Davla C. 
bur lot 
Datraott ft Barite l?l 

65 
9 

26 
35 
*9 

17 Dawmliit U. 
3t>* DIWMOI. w* 

no De Been lad 
97 Dabanhania » 
70 De La Rub TO 

106 DfTB w 

394 Da^i Metal 40 

s sr^rs-e). s 

33 
n » 

lli^i 66 
IIP, 60 

. mh! •? 

f: 
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20=4 
*7 

1M 
1=7 

«2 
I-U4 

133 
1IO 

86 
41 

»M 
85>i 
8=4 

1M 
364 
064 

170 
"4 

a*i -u 
144 32 
6S 14 

350 60 
133 3= 

79 30 
311 UO 
13* 42 
112 19 

44 13 
134 TO 
186 62 
75 22 
82 IT 

190 72 
163 ST 
50, =7 

103 22 
132 42 

65 
135 
107 

wane 
nrejr 

SDK 13058 
5010 12017 
500213074 

16059 17.317 
1006718.490 
3409618.746 
12.687 18.1*7 
800614057 
7.470 15.095 

13.314 161*9 
64194 1R43G 

? crwC» ~ con'dBnp 
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Dtv Tld 

Price Ch’ee pence t P.71 

_ IDeHarPremldni jejug'dnitt* 
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Bayer 
Coniuierrhank 
rp F11 Fans 
FEES 
ikiimnn *■ 
Pinjld-r . . 
r.rsnci-i *. 
ITiH.rh.l 
Mi4ii^-:ntlni E 
NEFtl XV 
Haber* n... 
RolhiCb Eufli [15 2*1 
Sn)8 Vlsco-J l.W 
Thrswn-Huelte SO 

■co. 
Li5>z 
xsr. 
LXto 
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£!H>: 
■til 
r* 

£11!* 

.. 136 
+H» =7 8- 
.. bL* 

irj 
*■« e=.9 

- “ 96.4 
■ .. 140 

-t-i 
3)f. 
30 
*n 

.. 18.6 

4.6 ink 
3.-I 32 
50 8.0 
4.9 -- 
1.6 18.5 

4.7 71 
4.3 200 

64 16 3 
5.3 34 T 
10 *2.7 
3.7 .. 
4.4 130 

Valbwafi-.-d 12U 

1R STOCKS 

Hraicjn 
RP Canada 
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,KI Pa»0 
Fix.ni Larp 
Finer 
Jli.lUlirrT 
Hnd Bay Oil 
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• KiM-i Alum 
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ran iv/i,di»ii 5}3 
ilxp linch 

1 Tranf Can P 
IS Stoi-t 
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Zapji* *‘urp 
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P*i3 
17>, 
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IIBs 
IMS 
f-S 
r.<s 

4.10 
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1«S 
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n“'n 

fiW 
£»S 

*io 
£10'. 

413 Xi* 
->lk *1.7 

5: 8.6 

-\l 260 

5 »i 
-.583 

4lu 35.7 
-S *1.9 
-Sk X!.'J 

15 3 
16.7 

30 13 0 
5.: is.e 

00 *9.3 

83 
1<B*» 
m 

135 
IDS 
87 
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31 
J2 
79 

2d 
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3!£. 

SB 
W 

127 
1U2 
*6 

l&N 
M 
03 
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SB 

116 

*1 
20U 

3M 
196 
a», 

321 

176 
37S 
60 
E» 
7m» 
6*1, 
V6 

5*0 
37 

16* 
5= 

2i» 
127 
695 
109S 

7* 

li'sn 
1=3 
55 

178 
M 
41 

Barr ft W allace 
Do A 

RairiUl I>et3 
Barrow Hepbn 
Barton ft Sons 
Bassca G. 
Baih ft P*Und 
Bauer Fell 
Scales J. 
Reauoo Clark 
Beaurord Orp 
Bcarerbruok 

Da A 
Brcdcmah A. 
Beccbain Grp 
BejamOrp 

19 Brinrose Corp 
13 Bain Bros 
70 Brand* Int __ 
62 BerisTdi S. ft W. 62 
3= Bcrlifonls 2= 
17 Berwick Tiopo • 2“ 
72 BrxlobeU 2 
S7 Bibbr J. 37 
=7 BlllUd J. si 
22 Blnnld OMlCSt 27 
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s >r.rrS"“- st 
74 Black ft EdgTn 7* 

a snu- g 
s srn 55 
32 Bl 
as HI 

Boardm: 

17 
16 
35 
22 
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26 
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7* 
29 
33 
14 
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1*1 
30 
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51 
19 
13 
70 

~2 
e-s 

-** 
-1 
43 

-1 

20 60*40 
4.7 2S0 30 
80 20.2 20 
3.6*30.4* X6 
3.26250* XI 
6.1 10.4* 35 
2J» 13.0 3.4 

».« 13.7" XT 
7.7 S»A* XD 
2 .7 P0* 4 8 
10 0.4*30 
e RfalO.B 60 
2.2 is.n* 60 
6.5 32.5* 20 
20 21.3* 30 
Z.B 110* 3.6 
4.0 11.7* 20 
2.1 120* =0 
60U12O* 5.8 

22.8 290 =0 
3.4 160* 30 
8 0 HA* 30 
M 70.0* Z.T 
20 100- 2.0 
5.1 14.5r 40 
2.7bl0.3* 30 
..r ,,-2.1 

2.4 110 30 
0.3 40 6.4 

110 24-5* 30 
*7 200- 20 
30 ISJ* 10 
„■ ..*50 

12.4 60 50 
40 24.6* 20 
40 26.2* 2.0 
5-9 150* 1.7 
4.0bl8J)“ 2-5 
2.7 18.7* R1 
50 230- 30 
30 1M 2.0 
700 90- 30 
40 14.7* 3-6 
3.8 170* 30 
30 Z7JP20 
00 10 . 
0J» 3.7 
6.6 22.0“ 30 
70 &3* 5.7 
4.6b 80* 90 
3.2S160" 20 
2.4 180* 30 
50 80*4.6 
7.4 1X0 40 
70 950 30 
2J 10.6* 2.T 
9.7 130* 40 
6.7 180*30 
40 16.1* 50 
R1 160 30 

80 DvwG. 
57 DRG 
aii Duptaxlad 

1* DlkDDa Photo 
13 Do* 

... 35 tutor 
44 13% Dobaon Part 
Sfl 33 Doled Part 

Don Bids* 
Doncaster D> 
Dorman SmtUi 

Deft 
Doliflaa A U- 
Dpramv 
Down * Mite 
Downlue C. B. 
Dewiy Bn' 
Drake Cdblt* ■ 
Dreamland Hec 16 

1*1 Dulajr , 
SIS lniicaoV. 3 

Dual ord ft BO 54 
Dunlop bud 
import 
Dunoa For.. 
DyKM J. BUD 
ERF Hide* 
E Lanca rapar 
E Mid A Fret* 
Bail era Pred 
Easiweod J. B. 

Do B DM . 
Bdbra. g 

4 
__ 13*1 
12 nee ft lad Sees 14 

1-7 J97 

Wt s 
67 6 
43 IS 

200 Ki 
152 63 

K3 6 
55 25 
35 

6M 
117 34 
114 Sfl 
113 26 
100 IT 
M3 21 
153 3 
50 24 
63 3= 

193 19 
1U.-»Z 29 
9= 21 

133 W 
UR 36 

50 114 BOtef 
33 

508 67 

70 

20 
15 
0 
04 

Sr 

g* 
29 
26 
33 
39 
X 
25 

10 560 20 
3.7615.4* 40 
40 230 10 
20 6JPJ0 
9.4 a.l 6.6 
2.7 U .r 2.7 
10 tf.T* 8.0 
5.0 »3 1* 3.1 
4.1 300 50 
30 26.9-30 
9.7b 3.7* 4.2 
30 210* 30 
378 60 
01 16-5" *0 
20 U0* 40 
30 1U* 3.9 
10 100* "0 

U.T 3.0 70 
30 £LS* 80 
10 130*10 
rn 18.8* 30 
60 =30* 3J 
<L1 r J* 30 
50 16J* 90 
a.O »r 3.4 
40UL8* 80 
6.7 S0.1- 60 

320 90 50 
&0 160* <0 

-. 34.7 21-0* 39 
.. BJIAl* « 

*a 111130" 20 

70 itr il? 
SO 80H.O 
80 60 50 
70 130* SA 
30 50-4* 2.0 
10 Bj4* 10 
1.4 8.6* 1-7 
0.6 10 23.6 
2.7 16.8 3.11 
20 320* 20 
40614-6* 60 
30 170* 2.7 
T0 180* 7.6 
7.0 180* 70 
4.4160* 20 

•US 10.3* 40 
222 16.8* 32 
7.0 UJP 40 

3.7 17.9* 20 
10a 70* 8.0 

260 U0* 50 
3.7 1«0 3.0 
5.0 192* 3.0 
4.8 160* 20 
3.0 1»0* 3.4 
4,6 21.0* 10 
5.3 18.4* 2.9 
3.9 15.7* 90 
3.1 9.7* 4.0 
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4.4 140* U 
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UO 
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in 
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60 
00 

120 24 
00 24 

200 ST 
B4*t 23 
aa 13 

* 

+1 

-1 ■ 

♦lh 

T 
-1 
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in 

■83 
77 
56 
03 
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K 

135)| 
is« 
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94 
93 
52 
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67 
32 
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96 
85 
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35 
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94% 21 
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100 Sfl 
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14% S 
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82 
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..e .."60 
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77 
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13 
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Price Commission’s draconian powers 
Court of Appeal I PARLIAMENT, November 22,1974, 

General Electric Co Ltd v Price directors’ salaries, overheads and /■« _ -- «ianes, overheads and sion said that ft could only be should have effect subject to such 
commission the Uke. On me other hand were determined by the commission. exceptions, modifications or adap- 
Before Lord Denning. Master or !£* receiPB fro™ all sales. The GEC relied on the words of Lord tatloas as were specified in the 
tile Rolls, Lord Justice Rosloli and J^erence vyas the “ net profit *\ Sinwads in the Pyx Granite Case ' 
Sir John Pennvctilck 2“* of Eaxes were paid and {[1560] AC 260 286)- “ the 

. etc- 1116 subject’s recourse (to the courts) 
net profit having been aster- for die determination of his rights 

tained in cash terms, its extent is not to be excluded except by 
by the " mean clear words **. Although there 

John Pennyculck 
By the Counter-Inflation Act, 

1973, Parliament had given the 
Price Commission draconian 
powers to fight inflation. In the 

in cash 
was measured _ _ __ 

making of its decisions it had^to "J*? tal5,Tle Pr0‘ no words vrtudh Excluded 
act quickly, fairly, reasonably and m « !JLe fle,* pi‘of*t bore GEC’s right to have recourse to 
IpmIIv unit!. rn>,m 10 sales. It the sales 

order. Perhaps the nearest com¬ 
parable grant of executive power 
to override Acts of Parliament by 
subordinate legislation was that 
accorded to the Executive on the 
eve of the outbreak of the Second 
World War by section* 1(4) of the 
Emergency Powers (Defence) Act, 
1939- That showed that one main 

Act was to 
virtually emerg- 
tbe Price Com- 

Emergency legislation next week: Mr Jen] 
to consider ban on IRA: warnings of back! 
House of Commons 

In a stacanent on the Bfrmlng- 
Ham bomb incidents. MR ROY 

They offer no sheker at all to 
those who commit these crimes. It 
is important that the community 
jaa. n!I/Mi- ire imrf^rcfanrishlA 

events. One cannot deal with 
this situation by appeasement. 
(Cheers.) 

Evdd SSiniminnhain Rail 

throughout the cou„h 
baps particularly^1 
that the proscriirttoS r 
ratTfl" rapoasih£[ 

of matters, such“aTorirfii^‘find“ tufSH iSllL manufac- were for the commission and not 

said commission for deter¬ 
mination. 

The Court of Appeal, in reserved 
judgments, dismissed an appeal bv 
the General Electric Co Ltd from 
the decision of Mr Justice Mocatta 
on July 17 that the court bad no 
jurisdiction to make original find¬ 
ings of fact on matters arising 
under paragraphs 57 and 58 of the 
Price Code and that ft could not 
he said that no reasonable body 
could conclude that the interest 
on loan stock issued by GEC as 
consideration for acquiring share¬ 
holding in other companies was 
hot an expense of financing their 
trading operations. 

A cross-appeal by the commis¬ 
sion against the judge’s decision 
that interest on long-term and 
short-term investments was not 
part of the net profits arising 
from GEC trading operations for 
the purposes of the statutory con¬ 
firm of prices was allowed. Leave 
was given for questions which the 
Judge had been asked to answer to 
be recast In the light of the judg¬ 
ments delivered. 

Leave to appeal to the House of 
Lords was refused. 

Paragraph 57 of the Cotrater- 
Brflatim (Price and Pay Code) 
(No 2) Order 1973 (1973 No 1785) 
provides : ** Prices should be de¬ 
termined so as to secure that net 
profit margins, as defined in para¬ 
graph 58, do not exceed the aver¬ 
age level of the best two of the 
last five years of account of the 
unit to which net profit margin 
control applies ending not later 
than April 30, 1973 (the reference 
level).” 

Paragraph 58 reads: '* Net pro¬ 
fit margin means the margn of net 
profit expressed as a percentage 
of sales or turnover. ‘ Net profit ’ 
means the net profit, determined 
In accordance with generally accep¬ 
ted accounting principles consist¬ 
ently applied by the enterprise con¬ 
cerned, which arises from trading 
operations within the control after 
taking into account all expenses 
of conducting and financing them, 
including depreciation and interest 
as defined in paragraphs 28 and 
31, but before deducting corpora¬ 
tion tax or income tax.” 

Mr Leonard Lewis. QC. and Mr 
L. J. Llbbert for GEC ; Mr T. H. 
Bingham. QC, Mr Denis Henry 
and Mr M. J. Lerego for the com¬ 
mission. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said that inflation had put our 
financial system in peril. To fight 
it Parliament had passed the 
Counter-Inflation Act, 1973. to 
control prices so that they should 
not rise too high. A code had been 
enacted which set limits to 
prices. It was to be implemented 
by the Price Commission, which 
was given powers for that pur¬ 
pose. 

The commission could allow 
price increases when costs 
Increased. If for example, a 
manufacturer had to pay more 
for wages, or new materials, or 
more rent or rates, he could pass 
on the increases to the purchaser. 
“ Allowable cost increases ” were 
calculated by taking the cost of 
making a particular unit oF output 
as at the base date, April 30, 
1973: and then allowing the 
manufacturer to increase the sel¬ 
ling price in the same proportion. 

By means of a *• reference 
level ** the commission could 
prevent a manufacturer or trader 
from making a greater level oF 
profit than he did in the base 
period, in the five years before 
April 30, 1973. The “ reference 
level ’* was based on the '* net 
profit margin On one side were 
the expenses of the trading 
operations of the whole enter¬ 
prise. That included the costs of 
labour and expenses, and also the 
expense of conducting and finan¬ 
cing the trading operations. 

the five years before April 30, 
1973. The “ net profit margin ” 
for the best two years had to be 
taken, added together, and divided 
by two to give the “reference 
level ”, After the ** reference 
level ” had been ascertained, the 
pnees had to be fixed so as nor to 
exceed it. 

IF the business bad remained 
steady for five years, it should be 
possible for accountants to calcu¬ 
late the “ reference level ” with¬ 
out too much difficulty. But in 
recent years there had been 
mergers, takeovers and large-scale 
changes. In such cases the com¬ 
mission was empowered to permit 
a “ departure ” from the reference 
level. 

To enable the commission to 
implement the code, the manufac¬ 
turer had to make returns to the 
commission giving his profit mar¬ 
gins, the reference level and notice 
of any increase that be proposed 
to make in bts prices to customers. 
If they rejected the increase, he 
could not raise his prices. If he 
did, he was subject to penalties 
and, probably, au injunction. 

GEC, the principal manufac¬ 
turer of electrical goods in 
Britain, submitted its accounts to 
the Price Commission. It proposed 
that its reference level was 14.25 
per cent, afterwards amended to 
12.11. The commission said that it 
was only 11.77. In January, 1974, 
GEC gave notice to the commission 
of a proposed increase of prices 
of several of its products. The 
commission rejected the increases 
which, they said, would be making 
a profit exceeding the reference 
level of 11.77 per cent. 

The difference in reference level 
was due to two particular Items in 
the accounts. One was the 
interest payable by GEC on its loan 
stock, which at the time of the 
agreed statement of facts came to 
over £5m a year and which had 

(1) The need for an expert 
body to determine the technical 
and complex matters contained in 
the code. Calculations as to “ total 
cost per unit of output ”. “ net 
profit margin " and the “ refer¬ 
ence level ” might be child’s play 
for accountants, bat it was bard 
going for others. 

(2) The need for a quick deci¬ 
sion. When costs were rising 
rapidly, the manufacturer must be 
able to pass them on in a short 
time to his buyers, otherwise he 
would soon be bankrupt. But any 

within the scope of the code in 
relation to goods which they sold 
within the United Kingdom. It was 
not suggested chat thev had not 
done otherwise than comply fully 
and properly with the doubtless 
highly onerous obligations of the 
code. 

The code had a dual function. It 
coo tained pro virions which the 
commission were required to see 
implemented. In addition all con¬ 
cerned with the determination of 
prices were to have regard to the 
code. A manufacturer’s omission 
rn rnrnnln un, lU-s1n h. r_. 

criminate murder. We are resolved 
to use ah the avafiable resources 
to assist the police and the security 
services in their determination to 
frustrate it and protect innocent 
people. 

1 am considering urgently 
whether emergency legislation 
could assist in this task. (Cheers.) 
I have so far accepted the view, 
which was also accepted by the 
previous administration, that the 
proscribing of organizations would 
not help and might binder security 
operations. This aspect apart, how¬ 
ever, which I will reconsider 
urgently and rigorously, there are 
certain security measures which 
would justify emergency legislation 
in the present circumstances. 

I propose to make a further and 
more detailed statement on Mon¬ 

damage would be still greater and 
tile victory for the extremists and 
the terrorists would also be great. 

penalty (Conservative 
would be accepted by 

cheers) ate crime but WhaT* 
them as cooled a lime, twi 

appropriate for wanton acts of given an opportune 
terrorism of this kind, (Renewed rationally the rejutrJc 
Conservative cheers.) capital offence 

MR JENKINS—I understand nature? (Conservative 
how, in Birmingham and else- hr jenktoc v 
where,- there are bound to be wbat he says 
strong feelings of this sort--rery about proscripX. 
Strong feelings. Anyone who did that was a coZl 
not understand It would be bebav- pre3ent in mv Vruf? 

___ ing In a most insensitive way. fatter point, id 
take steps which, though they may At the same time we have to the House win wish: 
seem logical, and emotionally consider whether^ the restoration able to consider ttj, 

MR HOOSON (Montgomeryshire, 
L)—The House has to be careful 
ihat we do not progressively follow 
the kind of steps that this has 
followed In Northern Ireland, and 
if the IRA are trying to create that 
kind of atmosphere here we must 
take great care that in the heat 
of the moment we do not under- 

ja5tifiable at the time, would lead of the death penally would in any debate this wider 
. way help to prevent .the spread of cuU 0[ pil5“« to the kind of atmosphere in this 

country' which already exists in 
Northern Ireland. 

MR JENKINS—Mr Hooson Is 
right to remind us that even at 

further acts of terrorism, or, given 
the attitude of mind of those con¬ 
cerned, whether it might not posi¬ 
tively encourage them in the 
future. (Cheers.) If I were con- 

problem. It required drastic re¬ 
medies to be immediately applied. 
Parliament bad prescribed a 
remedy. It bad established the 
Price Commission. The decisions 
under the code had to be taken 
by the commission quickly and 
Implemented at once. They must 
be final in the seuse that they 
were not subject to appeal or any 
stay pending ' appeal. The only 
recourse provided by the statute 
was that it expressly provided 
that the minister could Intervene 
to override the commission and 
give his consent to an increase. 
There was no provision for any 
appeal to the courts. 

Applying the principles in the 
authorities, his Lordship was of 
the opinion that the courts were 
not entitled to make original find¬ 
ings of fact as to any matter aris¬ 
ing under paragraphs 57 and 58. 
He agreed with the Judge. 

On the remaining issues bis 
Lordship could not accept GEC’s 
contention that the interest pay 
able on the loan stock “ must '* 
represent a distribution of profits 
rather than a true interest, with¬ 
in paragraph 31 of the code. Nor 
could he accept the contention 

an offence punishable on indict¬ 
ment as well as summarily. 

Paragraphs 57 and 58‘were to 
be regarded as statements of 
principle which a manufacturer 
subject to the code should follow 
in fixing bis prices and in deter¬ 
mining his net profit ” and 
which the commission should 
follow if it became necessary for 
them to restrict prices or charges 
pursuant ro their powers under 
section 6(2). 

Caution was required in apply¬ 
ing such a well-known phrase as 
** excluding or ousting the juris¬ 
diction of the court ” to ensure 
that it was not used in a context 
In which it had no application. 
The power to control or restrict 
prices or charges arose from and 
only from the 1973 Act. Both 
Mat power and the co-relative 
duty of enforcement had been 
entrusted by Parliament to The 
commission, not to the coarts. 
A speedy decision was a pre¬ 
requisite to sound administration 
of the Act, although it was not 
necessarily inconsistent with the 
judicial process. 

In bis Lordship’s judgment it 
was against all principle as well 

North-East, C)—This country muse 
not allow a victory for terrorism. 
The Governments success against 
terrorism will depend upon them 
demonstrating, in an their policy, 
the will to win. (Cheers.) 

The public just will not under¬ 
stand a failure to ban the IRA. 
There may be finely balanced 
reasons on both sides, but if the 
Government decide not to ban the 
IRA there will be a heavy respon¬ 
sibility upon Mr Jenkins to satisfy 
the public why that derision has 
been made. The public would be 
wrong to believe that the majority 
of the Irish in this country have 
sympathy with what is going on. 
The majority of Irish are as dis¬ 
mayed and perhaps more 
frightened because of what is 
happening even than we axe. 

MR JENKINS—There is no 
question of our submitting to a 
victory for terrorism. We are also 
determined to demonstrate the 
will to win. I recognize that it 
seems paradoxically ridiculous to 
many people in this country that 
the IRA should be allowed to be 
a legal organization, and 1 win 
take this fully into account. 

It is a difficult decision as 
members of the previous a d minis- 

since been very considerably re- that *e interest pygeontt JURATS "SjS 
duced. The other was the interest 
received by GEC on loans it had 
made. It came to £8m a year and 
was increasing greatly each year. 
GEC contended that those items 
should not be included in calcu¬ 
lating its profit margin. The com¬ 
mission said that they should. 

In 1968 GEC took over Asso¬ 
ciated Electrical Industries Ltd 
and merged with English Electric 
Co Ltd. It acquired all their 
shares, issuing in return to their 
shareholders some GEC ordi¬ 
nary stock, convertible loan stock 
and unsecured loan stock- GEC 
had to pay a very considerable 
sum of interest to the stock¬ 
holders each year. 

By reason of the mergers the 
whole industry could be rationa¬ 
lized Into a more efficient organi¬ 
zation. Between 1968 and 1972 70 
establishments were closed, the 
work force being reduced from 
about 200,000 to 140,000. 

GEC sold the premises that were 
closed and got much money for 
them. They made good earrings 
from their basiness which they did 
not immediately need to use. That 
meant that they had large funds 
in hand. They placed money on 
short-term deposits and acquired 
government and other securities. 
Thev made loans to companies in 
which they had a shareholding. 
Those brought in a great deal of 
interest, which was rapidly in¬ 
creasing. It was £8,396.623 in the 
year ending March 31, 1973 : about 
£13m in the nine months to Decem¬ 
ber. 1973 ; it might increase soon 
to £50m in a year. 

The constitutional issue was 
bow the dispute as to what ex¬ 
penses were to be allowed and 
wbat receipts to be Included in 
determining the “ net profit mar¬ 
gin ” was to be derided. And by 
whom ? 

GEC said that it could be deter¬ 
mined by the courts; the coamtis- 

loan stock could not be an ” ex 
pense. of conducting or financing 
trading operations ” within para¬ 
graph 58. GEC might be right 
that the interest realized on the 
loans to others must be disre¬ 
garded in determining the net 
profit arising from their trading 
operations because, they said, it 
was investment income not within 
paragraph 58. The judge had 
accepted their contention and de¬ 
clared accordingly. But It was not 
so clear that the court should 
make a declaration. Where, for 
example, a holiday firm received 
payments in advance from holi¬ 
daymakers, but did not have to 
pay the airline for some months 
and put the moneys on short-tenn 
deposit receiving interest, that in¬ 
terest might well be said to arise 
from its trading operations. 

The court affirmed toe standing 
of the Price Commission. It was 
a body set up by Parliament to 
decide matters of great import¬ 
ance. both as to increasing prices 
and control of profits. It had to 
act quickly and fairly with all the 
expertise at Its command. Its 
derisions had to be reasonable and 
in accordance with the law. The 
courts would supervise its activi¬ 
ties to see that it did its doty id 
those respects. But the courts 
would not take upon themselves 
the decision of matters .which 
Parliament had entrusted to the 
commission for determination. 

LORD JUSTICE ROSKILL said 
that the appeal raised the issue 
of the extent of the jurisdiction of 
the court over the Price Commis¬ 
sion, a statutory body corporate 
created by the Counter Inflation 
Act, 1973. The Price Code had 
been prepared by the Treasury 
pursuant to the Act- 

The powers conferred by the Act 
were draconian. Section 8 em¬ 
powered the minister by order to 
direct that any provision of any 
Act relating to prices and charges 

the Act and the code that when¬ 
ever a difference of opinion on 
fact was likely to arise, or had 
arisen, between a manufacturer 
and the commission, the manufac¬ 
turer seeking to assert a parti¬ 
cular view as to what were toe 
generally accepted accounting 
principles applicable to a parti¬ 
cular subject-matter, could rush to 
the court and say " Please sav it 
is our view of the facts which is 
correct ” and then claim that the 
commission was bound by that 
decision of the court upon such 
question of fact. His Lordship 
would refer only to the judgment 
of Sir John Pennyculck, Vice- 
Chancellor, in Odeon Associated 
Theatres Ltd t» Jones ([19711 1 
WLR 442). 

If in reaching a decision the 
commission could, within the 
limits allowed by law, be shown 
to have erred in law, tile court 
would interfere with their deri¬ 
sion, otherwise their conclusions 
in point of fact were final and 
the court had no power, right or 
duty to direct or declare to wbat 
conclusion of fact the commission 
should come. 

It was not difficult to think of 
examples where accountants 
might well consider that proper 
accounting principles required the 
inclusion of income from short- 
tarn investments as in whole or 
in part arising from trading opera¬ 
tions of a particular company. 
Liverpool and London Globe In¬ 
surance Co v Bennett ([1913] AC 
610) supported that view. 

Parliament intended to leave to 
the commission all decisions of 
fact that might arise under the 
code. His Lordship would dismiss 
the appeal but allow the cross- 
appeal. 

Sir John Pennycuick agreed with 
both judgments. 

Solid tors: Lewis & Lewis; 
Treasury Solicitor. 

advice 1$ firmly that by the other 
course I should be to some extent 
endangering the security opera¬ 
tion or that it would be positively 
harmful from this point of view 1 
think I accept what Sir K. Joseph 
says. The onns of proof should 
now be upon those who believe 
that a ban would not help, to 
convince me of this and then, so 
far as I can speak freely on these 
matters, for me ro endeavour to 
convince the House- 

On the most important question 
of the relations between the Irish 
community as a whole and the 
rest of the community here, and 
the dangers of possible indiscrimi¬ 
nate backlash it is vital we apply 
our attention to this and from 
this House give a lead. 

I have represented Birmingham 
for nearly 25 years. It has a large 
Irish community of about 100,000 
and during the whole of that 
period relations have been excel¬ 
lent between tins community and 
the native born people. It would 
be a tragedy if those relations as 
a whole were to be damaged by 
what has been done by a tiny 
minority. 

It is* of great importance that 
we should recognize how utterly 
wrong and repugnant it is to the 
overwhelming majority of Irish 
what is being done by totally nn- 
representative fringe members of 
their community. 

objects 
of our policy must be to. prevent 
any spread of conditions, such as 
nnjortunately have persisted in 
Northern Ireland for some time, 
into thi« island on any significant 
scale. 

Under present circumstances one 
would be justified in enabling the 
police and others to take certain 
exceptional measures to protect 
onr people from this further indis¬ 
criminate killing. (Cheers.) 

MR HEATH (Bexley, Sidcup, C) 
—The House will join the whole 
nation in its outright condemna¬ 
tion of the appalling outrages last 
night in Birmingham. If Mr 
Jenkins derides to bring in special 
emergency arrangements to deal 
with security we will do everything 
possible to facilitate the introduc¬ 
tion of this legislation and to help 
in its passage. 

The time has come when the 
House would like an opportunity 
of discussing every aspect of the 
situation (Conservative cheers), 
which we all know, from oar 
experience, is linked with the 
situation on the other side of the 
Irish Channel. 

After an interview on television 
the other night there has been a 
change in the situation, particu¬ 
larly -as it affects this side of the 
Irish Channel, and this should be 
an opportunity for the Govern¬ 
ment to do a radical reappraisal 
of every aspect now of the situa¬ 
tion affecting the scene in North¬ 
ern Ireland as wen as on this side. 

He took the derision, in our 
view rightly, that the police should 
be given the authority to deal 
with any demonstrations or pro¬ 
cessions yesterday. I hope he will 
not in any way feel that the 
terrible events of last night were 
his responsibility because of the 
decisions he took. We believe 
those decisions were right. (Con¬ 
servative cheers.) We are appalled 
at the tragedy which has followed. 

MR JENKINS—The passage of 
legislation, which will, I hope, be 
speedy but not entirely perfunc¬ 
tory, will provide an opportunity 
for debate on the security 
measures I would be proposing 
for this country. 

I am grateful for what he said 
at the end. I believe it was right 
to accede to the request for a 
ban on funeral marches. Natur¬ 
ally, when one got the news last 
night one asked a question, but 
I still believe it was right. There 
can be no absolute certainty, in 
the curious psychosis with which 
one is dealing, what is the cause 
and relationship between different 

have to change my mind about the 
view 1 have taken previously. Bat 
l am not so convinced, nor, I 
believe, are those on both sides 
of the House who have been most 
closely concerned with dealing 
with terrorism, both here and 
where it has been present on a 
greater scale in Northern Ireland. 
T understand people’s feelings, but 
our object here must be, not 
merely to deal with feelings, but 
to give, to the best of our belief, 
the best protection we can in the 
future. 

MR MICHAEL STEWART 
(Hammersmith, Fulham, Lab)— 
Would it help the police if the 
population as a whole were pre¬ 
pared to do wbat many MPs do— 
carry identity cards ? 

MR JENKINS—I wH consider 
the suggestion and take advice 
upon this matter. It is one of the 
relevant issues which it would be 
reasonable to consider but not to 
reach too hasty a derision about 
In present circumstances. 

MR POWELL (South Down, 
UUUC)—This event is another act 
In the ruthless war of aggression 
which is being waged against the 
United Kingdom and its integrity: 
a war of which the brunt has 
mainly been borne for over five 
years by our fellow-subjects in 
Northern Ireland. They will be 
grateful for and will echo from 
the heart his renunciation oF any 
response in terms of appeasement. 

MR JENKINS—I note what he 
says. 

MR MENDELSON (Penlstone, 
Lab)—In the case of the television 
broadcast Mr Heath referred to, 
where a policy was deliberately 
announced in cold blood that war 
win be waged against ordinary 
people in this country and these 
instructions were transmitted 
deliberately, will the Home Secre¬ 
tary consider making represea ca¬ 
tions through the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary to the Government of the 
Republic of Ireland ? Will he 
ask whether it is tolerable that 
people of that kind should remain 
free and whether there are not 
good grounds for their being 
detained as the organizers of this 
murderous, warlike campaign 
against the people of this countrv? 

MR JENKINS—Yes. We want a 
rational response. The response I 
am giving, while urgent, is also 
rational. On the other point about 
somebody being at large to deliver 
threats of a terrorist war I will 
consider the suggestion about 
representations, with the Foreign 
Secretary. 

MR FAULDS (Warley, East, 
Lab)—There is a growing feeling 

punkhnu 
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Beckenham, C)—n 
Branch and inteflin 
are the front line of 
against terrorism. Yti 
Secretary resist any 
cut these services, □ 
any fresh restrictim 
activities ar home an 

MR JENKINS—I at 
of the importance o 
vices particularly at 
time. There is no w, 
these services. They i 
receive my full sop 
discharge of all t 
functions. 

MR STOKES (Hal 
Stourbridge, C)—One, 
concerns of the police 
is the control of eo 
country, both f™ 
Ireland and from the 

1 support the prop 
introduction of identft 
overwhelming feelin 
country is for consist 
given as soon as pot 
reintroduction of caj 
meat . for crimes o 
(Conservative cheers,' 

MR ARSE (Pontjrr 
May I put an ropm 
Do not these appaflin 
does the notorious & 
Protestant workers >- 
that the well-intention 
successive government 
continue to cajole ai 
people of Northern ' 
a settlement is an IB 
we will have to late 
high time, and I an 
the wish of the o- 
majority of the Bril 
to save further blows 
innocent people, Ar 
and upon our precarim 
that we unequivocal!; 
that we must nave a i 
drawal—(Cries of “ Nt 
British presence. and 
people of Northern Ire 
shall have to in the en 
mine their own tragic- 
ted destinv ? (Protest? 
rt “ Disgraceful **).- 

MR JENKJNSrrlfc A 
entitled to pat ut unpo 
which of ten' feqiuns.; 
do. hut he will-retag 
not command tfee'spfi 
House. (Cheers.) % 

MR BELL l Beacon 
This has now become 
a battle of wills betwe 
muniry and a grout 
determined to disrupt 
less militancy and rut) 
one side. It can only 
fully matched by ruin ' 
the other. Tt migirt 
sary, because of tire t 
of the community to an 
kind, to adopt whale 
peacetime equivalent . 
attack. 

MR JENKINS—1 an 
what Mr Bell has if 
assure him the will, de 
and resolve will be tb 
pare 

Referendum decision on EEC would bind 
Government but not Commons 

Chancery Division 

Union members cautioned contrary to rules 
Maclelland v National Union of 
Journalists 
Milk and Others v Same 
Before Mr Justice Whitford’ 

A meeting of members of the 
National Union of Journalists 
working on The Sun which lasted 
Intermittently for three and a half 
days and which purported to 
become a mandatory meeting of 
the office chapel bad not been 
validly convened. The meeting was 
held to withdraw chape! members 
from their employment and so was 
a misuse of the relevant union 
rule. 

His Lordship so said when 
granting five members of the 
chapel a declaration that the 
decision of the union, made by 
the national executive council in 
March, 1972, that they had broken 
union rules in failing to attend 
a mandatory meeting was wrong, 
waa not justified or justifiable by 
the rules, and that a finding that 
the members should be cautioned 
was contrary to rule. 

The Journalists are Mr William 
Madellaod, deputy news editor; 
Mr Raymond Mills, deputy night 
editor; Mr Michael Terry ^features 
production editor; M3ss Elizabeth 
Prosser, features writer, and Mr 
Alan HoweD, formerly deputy 
night editor, now in America. 

The five complained that they 
were wrongly cautioned and 
wrongly held by the national 
executive committee to be in 
breach of the rules of the union 
for failing to attend a monthly 
meeting of the chapel at which a 
mandatory meeting had been 
called, following the dismissal of 
a Mr Kemp, a photographer, on 
the ground that he had miscon¬ 
ducted himself. 

Rule 15 (f) provides; " A 
Chapel may Instruct all its mem¬ 
bers to attend a mandatory meet¬ 
ing of the Chapel provided that 
a motion to that effect is carried 
at a previous meeting of the 
Chapel. Any Chapel member who 
fails to attend the mandatory 
meeting without reasonable cause 
is liable to disciplinary proceed¬ 
ings under Rule 19 CO.” 

Mr G. H. B. Dillon, QC, and 
Mr Peter Bowsher for the plain¬ 
tiffs ; Mr Perer Pain, QC, and Mr 
Eric Falk for the anion. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that at the 
heart of the case stood rule 15(f) 
w£lch was introduced In 1971. All 
depended on wbat that ride meant. 
Reading that rule, a onion mem¬ 
ber ought to know file extent of 
his obligations and the question 
was what ought a member to 
understand by It. The wards had 
to be read in the context of the 
rules as a whole; otherwise there 
would be conflicting interpreta¬ 
tions, but there was no reason for 
putting a particular gloss on them. 

W* y*Wds of rule 15(f) seemed 
to ms Lordship plain enough, and 

in the context of the rules as a 
whole the word *’ meeting ” must 
mean more than a mere gathering 
together of members: it must 
mean a formal gathering where 
matters were formally discussed 
and voted upon. 

The rule pointed to the fact that 
it was a necessary part of a man¬ 
datory meeting that it must be 
called at a previous meeting of' 
the chapel and any member then 
failing to attend was liable to dis¬ 
ciplinary proceedings. It was un¬ 
fortunate that no minutes were 
kept of the chapel meeting or 
mandatory meeting, and such notes 
as were made had been destroyed. 

Mr Malcolm Withers, father of 
the chapel, as a result of the dis¬ 
pute with the management con¬ 
cerning Mr Kemp’s dismissal, 
which k was claimed was m 
breach of the house agreement 
with the union, called a meeting 
of unioa members. Mr Withers 
had frankly said that it was in¬ 
tended to produce a stoppage of 
work as a means of briaglng 
pressure to hear quickly on the 
management. It had finally 
emerged that Mr Kemp at the time 
of his dismissal was not a union 
member. If that had been known, 
a great deal of time and money 
would have been saved. 

The chapel meeting which had 
been called began at about 230 
pm on Thursday, January 6, 1972. 
An agenda had been posted up 
and there had later been added 
to it in handwriting a notice to the 
effect that Mr Kemp’s case was to 
be considered. Up to that point 
no official action had been taken 
to convene a mandatory meeting, 
and there was certainly no notice 
of a possible motion being moved 
at the meeting. 

Mr Withers, however, hud said 
that at the meeting there was a 
proposal that there should be a 
mandatory meeting. Feelings were 
running high, and there were 
divergences in the evidence about 
what happened. 

The defendants said that the 
motion came from the floor and 
that the ordinary meeting should 

went on with breaks until 8 pm 
on January 9. Mr Maclelland put 
in no further attendance. 

A complaint against Mr Maclel¬ 
land was upheld by the NEC’s com¬ 
plaints committee. Complaints 
against the other four were held 
to have failed for a variety of rea¬ 
sons. 

Mr Peterson, an assistant night 
editor, bad said in answer to a 
complaint against him for not 
attending the mandatory meeting 
that he had never been instructed 
to attend and that, in fact, he bad 
been away from the office. He 
said that the chapel meeting was 
not simply that bnt was “ quite 
patently an unofficial strike. The 
complaint should never have been 
condoned by the Central London 
Branch to the extent of bolding 
an inquiry to consider it He 
could find nothing in the union 
rule book that suggested anyone 
must attend a “ mandatory un¬ 
official Strike ” even i£ it was 
presented as a simple mandatory 
chapel meeting. 

The plaintiffs’ case waa that the 
mandatory procedure could not be 
used to prevent members of the 
union frtxn working, whereas the 
defendants said it was perfectly 
proper. The court’s duty, how¬ 
ever. was simply to decide whether 
the plaintiffs’ complaint in the 
present proceedings was good or 
bad. 

As to the meeting on the first 
day, it would be wrong to con¬ 
clude that there was no direction 
of the meeting by Mr Withers. He 
thought that to stop production 
would be more likely to cause the 
management to change their atti- 

committee, who produced a report 
that they were of opinion that the 
firacedure had been correctly fbl- 
owed and that there were two 

meetings held by the chapel. It 
seemed that there was no evidence 
before the committee that there 
was more than one meeting or that 
any resolution was carried, or that 
all members had been instructed to 
attend a mandatory meeting. The 
committee found that Mr Maclel¬ 
land bad failed to attend “ withont 
reasonable cause 

The union’s appeals tribunal 
upheld the decision of the com¬ 
plaints committee finding that a 
member who left a mandatory 

MR TIMOTHY RENTON (Mid 
Sussex, C) moved: “ That this 
House considers that the holding 
of national referenda to decide 
issues of importance runs con¬ 
trary to the principle of British 
parliamentary democracy and will 
represent an abdication by MPs of 
the responsibilities they are 
elected to perform ". 

He said that if referenda were 
introduced they would have a pro¬ 
found and lasting effect on the 
relationship between MPs and the 
electorate and on the legislative 
sovereignty of the House. Those 
who thought that national 
referenda could not be binding on 
the government of the day were 
kidding themselves. 

Once the principle of holding 
referenda had been introduced it 
was plain that pressure groups 
from within and without parlia¬ 
ment would demand further 
referenda from successive govern¬ 
ments. 

What tended to happen 

made aware of the possible con¬ 
sequences of unilateral withdrawal. 
Secession would have the gravest 
effect on Britain’s world standing. 

MR RIDLEY (Cirencester and 
Tewkesbury, C) said Labour 
should have an election next year 
on the matter. It was only because 
they had not the ability or unity 
to do it that they were falling 
back on a referendum which would 
only do more barm, destroy the 
constitution, and lead to demands 
for referenda on every conceivable 
subject. It would not settle the 
question of membership. 

MR LANE, an Opposition 
spokesman on borne affairs (Cam¬ 
bridge, O, said that at a time 
when the reputation of Parliament 
was not as high as thev would 
wish it to be there was all the 
greater need to think carefuDy 
before deliberately taJting a step 
such as a referendum which would 
diminish further the standing of 
Parliament. 

It was a blunt instrument. The 

history of the circumstances of 
entry. 

It would be necessary for any 
enabling legislation to have the 
specific authority of Parliament. 
A referendum on this issue could 
accordingly be held only with the 
agreement of MPs. In that sense 
there would be no erosion of the 
rights of the House. 

Any referendum must seek to 
reflect the informed judgment of 
the British people. In ray view (he 
said) we are now in a much bet¬ 
ter position to get that kind of 
informed judgment from the 
British people than we would have 
been a few years ago. 

They had to recognize that the 
costs and the organization required 
for a referendum were not incon¬ 
siderable factors. 

Membership of the EEC was an 
issue of unique importance in 
which the consultation of the 
British people, should the Govern¬ 
ment decide by way of a referen¬ 
dum. would be fully justified. renawi to nappen in a i«ues were not aiuovv'«,o-;nrih » 0uni- woutd be fully justified. 

a “a^priation of “SPjfS Whether the Government decided 
tne electorate in nrrirr ro nhtafn * or OO _,_ 

toe SM-a EZJLSZZ answerr^v^ an" instrument toat £ ** * referendum toe answer which the Government “ instrument that 
of the dav desired. could be bent too easily to the 

of public 
fallible instru¬ 

ment. They could not be sure 
that people would vote on the 

—“r” "■« «=»•■ « uiauuoiuij ■ -- the day desired. MPs who rhamrino 
meeting without reasonable cause I believed toe sole responsibility of 3?* 
was not acting within the spirit | the executive was to Parliament -- was a 
of rule 15(f). His Lordship would I and of Parliament being to the 

*•prepared to raad int°ttat i srs •spqjr? n,eriK °f not 
belief th«S?SSendaPSS3d be swayed by other considerations, 
become part of the oolitirai »» _ Many people were concerned 
Of H ofS. riiKeT™” y 1,131 ParHameot’s influence had 

MR r*v i. s recently been eroded and many of 
jWMdsrpnfc. Batter- them would share the hesitation 

was about contributing further to rhat 
extraordinary that somebody who 

rule any compulsion, so far as 
members were concerned, to con¬ 
tinue to attend such a meeting 

It was necessary to decide 
whether the procedure appropriate 
to the calling of a mandatory meet¬ 
ing was properly carried out; toe 
question whether the mandatory 
meeting was properly convened ; 
whether there were in fact two 
meetings or only one meeting. 

No resolution to call a manda¬ 
tory meeting was ever put. Rule 
15(f) required a motion to that 
effect to be put at a previous meet¬ 
ing of the chapel. His Lordship 
was satisfied that there never were 
two meetings and that the inten¬ 
tion was to make toe monthly 
chapel meeting mandatory, 

objected on grounds of high 
principle to a referendum, was 
prepared to vote for toe European 
communities BUI which banded 
S*1, ■ larse part of the powers 
or^tois Parliament to outside 

IL w?s proposed to alter, 
not just toe law but toe constito- 
?„on’ Parliament had not toe rlebT 
*° do K without the fullhearted 
coy*nt of the electorate. 

about contributing further to rhat 
erosion through holding a referen¬ 
dum. If, nevertheless, the 
Government were determined to 
resort to a referendum then the 
onus was on the Government to 
propose it in the context of con¬ 
sidered change in the workings of 
toe constitution because a referen¬ 
dum would transform the 
character of toe constitution. The 
Government should be prepared to 
make the case on constitutional 
grounds through a Green Paper. 

or toe alternative, toe decision to 
let the people decide, far from 
undermining Parliament, would 
greatly strengthen toe workings of 
democracy and the faith of toe 
people in the democratic system. 
That was at toe heart of the 
matter, and on that toe Govern¬ 
ment took their stand. 

MR GOOD HART (Bromley, 
Beckenham, C) said toe greatest 
threat to Parliament today was toe 
feeling of Its remoteness from the 
people. The introduction of a 
referendum would be a positive 
boost to parliamentary democracv 
rather than a threat. If they 
adopted the referendum as part of 
the constitutional process they 
would find that trusting toe 
Seople buttressed parliamentary 

emocracy rather than Jed to its 
destruction. 

mr william Hamilton 
(Central Fife, Lab) said S flve 

Hijackers ai 
same breed' 
as the bomb' 

tude over Mr Kemp. Mr Withers --- _ - . -— — ... 
bad said the object of continuous mandatory meeting. ?S?z8I1_u0f,J whether Northern Europe through prolonged oncer- 
attendance at toe meeting was to His Lordship thought that toe should be separated from tainty. 
cause disruption, although not chapel officers genuinely persuaded Ktagdom should be sub- MR GERALD FOWLER, Minis- 
everyone stopped working. themselves that toe rules were w » popular vote of toe ter of State. Privy Council Office 

Resolutions were put to the validly applied, but it seemed clear of that part of the (The Wrekan, Lab) said a. refer en- 
meeting from time to rime. No one to Um they were not. dura in this country would be 
was exactly sure what had hap* There had been no intention of h™* “,e. House now radically different from the situa- 
pened or what the form of any gathering all members of the nmnpie necessary authority in the tion when Norway had a referen- 

?T?,?^!?nLohje?ted to referenda 
nf th? i«SJeCtede £ me gyrations of the leader? of his party on this 
“atte£ “ LaboilT had 
wn the 1970 election there would 

'"VL'VJ" 13,15 °^-a referendum 
The debate was adjourned. 

MR SHORE. -- 
for Trade, made a stai 
toe hijacking of the Bi 
ways VC10 at Dubai. 

MR RAYMOND FI 
(Ilkeston, Lab)—This la 
dent is further evidenc 
fact that terrorists who- J 
them are of the same t 
have the same strategic 
those responsible for the. 
In Birmingham. We are 
ted wirh an assault on f 
of Western civilisation. 
Jenkins approach other J 
countries with a view t 
action on this assumptio 

MR SHORE—All Got 
who share common val 
wish rn retain them witf 
own societies have a d 
imperative requirement 
operate fully to battle- p 
and defeat this growth in 
ism which clearly Is if* _ 
to one part of the world 
deed to one particular gi 
people, but which Is sprws*, 
too rapidly and far'tth 
the western world. 

MR HEATH (Bexley. 
Cl—Dubai has been recogf 
one of the most dangerous 
where this could occur, j 
ensure that a full [nqnbT « 
into the incident to see If t 
cedures are being strictly 
out and that. there has nc. 
any lapse because of the l| 
of time 7 

Will 'he see that l*cl 
developed in other eountrt 
by other governments ran o 
wherever the aircraft finanv 
to ensure that these terron; 
not successful in their objec 
We know from recent ej 
io other countries like Hollar 
these terrorists can be deal 
successfully. It is toerefpr ^ 
Government's responsibility 
everything possible is doi cj 
ensure that passengers 
aircraft are saved and tha 
terrorists are not successful^ 

MR' SHORE — All P° ^ 
security measures are ta^eD ; 
furthermore, there is a 
log study and updating °f 
techniques for dealing witii 
inddraus- 

was to be resumed next day and 
that rn toe meantime no chapel 

purpose—to take chapel members I th“ subject. The had some experience 
away from their work. That was | tpari,.aaientary sover- membership meant. 

wbat 
Piazzani evidence review 

be Closed when the mandatory £wM go b** to wort not an appropriate eserdse of S£tL£ere to icapttfitt 
meeting dmUd tag. If that was ^ power und?? t* rules. Sbeen and 
the case, then there was never a 
mandatory meeting under rule 
(15)f. One of toe principal planks 
in the defendants* argument was 
that there were two meetings—the 
monthly meeting which began at 
2.30 pm and the mandatory meet¬ 
ing at 3.0. It was said that, during 
the break, chapel members went 
round the building saying a 
mandatory meeting was going to 
be held. 

aavmg resare to nue au which i Hvt-n in n.XT ~_ 
gave tile NEC exclusively toe His Lordship refused the plain- j ji . ® 

M tiHc1 innlirahnn fnr an inhin/-tlnn I “ ** WSS agreed that power to 
any member 

order the withdrawal of tiffs’ application for an injunction I Y?3 agreed that Britain's merit ary 
ber or members of toe to restrain the union from reqolc- J of .rhe EEC required patible. 

union from tneir employment, it fng toe plaintiffs to attend manda- JISTffi consent of the , me 
seemed that toe whole purpose of “Cf chapel meetings or to abstain "™“P®opie toen toe referendum decided whether this issue' should 5S1 °,La^w.ed t0 ?nd officially pared "ro tike the response 
foe meeting was to withdraw mem- ftom working for their employers atcertain referred to the British people Tw^r^vm s.r*W>rt- and 'analyse cases where thi 

■ — during the continuance of such T,eIf . ?"* hearted by way of election or referenda C,HR D"VTD OWEN, Minister of had zone Wong. 
meetings unless, inter alia, reason- not he a refer- Their inescapable decision was x «(Plymouth, He had asked his sertipr P 
able notice was given of toe meet- co . ascertain that it should be taken freely bv the com- fes*idna] adviser in social •*> 
lng and rhe purpose was not to ttiere was majority con- the British people through toe p0*nteSL CP som® nursing and medicine to fpj} 
cause a withdrawal of chape] ... ballot box. Thev would rDnnrH areas where they could look to too evidence of tiris Inq*11'” 

- —* —a- that 

On the motion for the adjourn- 
It would be foolish for anvbodv ™?iH' 

to assert without clarification that ^ M00NMAN (Basildon, Lab) 
referenda and a vigorous par]la- raised ™e case of Max Piazzani. 

democracy were tacom. He said it emerged clearly from a 
study of the .documents that the 

There was do need for * * 
inquiry to be a whitewash. £ 
ciliors with elected rwpoj£a 
must. in cases like this tie 
pared to reassess the work otc 
officers. If accountability w® 

The Government bad not yet ^Suiry into the boy's-death could mean Worthing they must bej 
icided whether this issue shnuid n?t. b? avowed to end officially wared- rn ralpo fbo reSDOHSlW 

bers from their employment There 
was a short period on tile Friday 
Wtieu members were permitted to 
return to work. If members -were 
nthAnaiw ahc/iflf thav unrB 

meeting 
None 
attended toe meeting at any time, 
taking the view that the procedure 
for calling a mandatory meeting 
was being abused. The meeting 

disputes procedure should be em 
ployed, and Mr Maclelland was 
suspended on full pay. 

The case went to the complaints 

and costs were granted. 

Solicitors: Allen 
Vizards. 

Ovary; not only In a divided Lahnnr Hm * vm ___ P. 

sriffWttiSs 
conferences were held in all cases 
like this- He hoped they would 

«d«™ft'3SS5iS-guSS 
House adjourned, 4-3 i en¬ 

sure not only - .N„_ 
be In a better oowtid". 

advise Fsscx C-ouuty couny' 
that the government “2«n 

ment could draw wbat "*3 
needed to be drawn fr0® 
case ro see that 

contentious 
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Shareholder of the raid Company 

kiJ. rSnflat??n Ph“»- destrbig to oppose the_ making of 
rSLof ScojlatuL 30 an Order ta the tronflnunUOtt of 

'J** 5.c^-- m the said reduction of capital should 
r n??S*“« GommIb. 29 appear .at the .time of..hearing In. 
rH*“»wuah..9 £ne. antf person or by Counsel for that 

' L itea Pays-Bos, purpose. „ 
□to. 2 fame. A cow or the said Petition. wiD 
ELS: Banque Lambert. 24 be furnished to any such person 

■■Xunlx, Brussels 6, requiring tho same by the undefr 
- . . - — mentioned Solicitors on payment or 

rONSHIREC.C. BILLS 

We?SSSt1!«74lff?|S1 /T\ L&W^%%AJN«B. I 
□s EJlm. Total OuUUto: $L'J »^oi5^.h,’59-67 BC®SS 

aaiUoned below:— Any I 
TOfiKT The Chase Manhat- Sharehold 

''*• London. e.C^. the eald i 

INSHIRE C.C. BJ 
November 1974 

9 February al 1 
• Slim. Total Oi 

• I RIHE C.C. 
30 Novum ̂ 97 

LINKLATBRS *„ PAINES, 
i A. Rob). Barrtnnton 
House. 59-67 Gresham 
streei. London EC2V 7JA. 1 
Solicitors tor the Com¬ 
pany. 

„. Iw9 £15r5m7 RE MRS. WD^RS>-S?S?°{!i GSo 
Jf,. 45m. SON. deceased PureuMU to ihb 

Trustee Act, 1925 tas amended) km.,-.,,-. - —— -— ——— 
■ . 1 Notoe is hereby given that all Comprehensive secretarial 

'RCAT NimrRR CREDITORS .and Did nr ncreons trafntau. tadudfatB languaseo- ■EGAl NOTICES Co™. 56 wueta. Prespecnm. 
. 0f MTS. W InUred Hobson Glboop 

E is hereby given purttnanl U«> aldington Lodn. »f“gg2£' _1-:- 
it the TRUSTEE Act. 1925 ta B»e ^uniy Of 

ijJ^xnteh&t" lanquagb juntos 
nSjneS)* CENTTO‘8 

rjpdDOa are set out below High Court or ,Jusitoi ou the vui ejjrPPTAPTAT ffYf TFGR 
• required to send parucu- day of 2SKSr-,BS®fiwS.ePcS? SECKEXAKXAIj COL-iafcOJS 

of his _ clahn ^or N,n ^1'tSRS 

; :egal notices 

MOTHER’S HELP 
English speaking single lady 
required Tor girt, aged 12k 
boy 9. Own room. bath. 
T.V. £20 p.w. clear. Writ¬ 
ten referenda* wwniWr 

PHONE 
LCL 01435 MM 

TEHRAN 
HOUSEKEEPER 

far General Domestic Doxies 

REQUIRED IMMEDIATHLY 

for good and tWenffiy tomlly with 
2 children in comfortable house 
with all amenities. 

For appointment pleeso contact 

8905 ieves.). 

EDUCATIONAL 

WOLSEY HALL . 
The Oxford CanWoondence 

CoUoge ■ otter* In dividual in- 
strnenon from goallOediutrne 
by post for: G.c.B.il}EGRBR 
GATEWAY. PROFESSIONAL 
BUSINESS AND LEISURE 
COURSES. _ . ' _ _ 

Free proapsetns from The 

'Prtndpni. W. UC.~ W."MUBgan. 
T.0..„ M.A.. Dept. 

AJ2. WolBey H»H. Oxford. OjC3 
6PR. T0L 0865 34231. 

Founded 1894, 

Accredited, hy CA.CiC. 

OXFORD AND COUNTY 

SECRETARIAL COLLEGB 
54 at. Goes. Oxford, neu 

55966. 

Residential Flata for Stndstus. 
Comprehonslvb sacratnrlal 

tnbdBfl, jadudfatg languagaa- 
Courees 56 weeka. Prospectus. 

ledso of Gorman essential. 
Salary negotiable. 

Apply in wiittnn 

ANGLO AUSTRIAN 
SOCIETY, 

139 Kehbinnton High St.. 
W8 6SX 

ARTICLED CLERKS to Start this 
autumn tor leading firms .In 
London and nationwide. Also 

s^ohSr^^-A^ 
248 0441. 

RESIDENT TUTORS required ta 
combination ol Ur an arnica. Gov* 
ertum-ftt. Gdograpitv. History. 
Mach» by “im.ill sixth form equego. 
Accommodatico end board pro* 
vtdod. SaUrs- 5y imnscnenL 
Box 0172 M. The rimes. 

OPPORTUNITY ta N.E.E.B. an 
Infant teacher, sou Business 
Notices. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Manchester 
(Medical School) 

ASSISTANT RESEARCH 
OFFICER TO THE.- 
DEPARTMENT OF 

PSYCHIATRY 
Applications 

BARGAIN. VOLVO 164. buntundv/ 
matching interior. 2 owners. 19it) 
J reg, M.O.T. plus tux. Overdrive, 
lane cassette radio, electric jcnel 
and many accessaries. .C8Sa ono 
for quick rale. biottrbrldgo 
72933 any time. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

AC^OUNTANT/BOOKKEEPER 
Rooz Alien & Hamilton is one of the largest 
international firms of Management Consultants. We 
require in our London office a competent person to he 
responsible to the Managing Director for the complete 
accounting functions including monthly P. & L. and 
balance sheet reports submitted to our International 
Headquarters in Paris. i 
The person appointed should have .an appropriate 
accounting or business qualification together with the 
personal qualities which would enable him or her to 

■enjoy working in a fast-moving environment. Salary 
by negotiation. . 
Please write giving details of qualifications and 

NEW HORIZONS 
ARE AHEAD 

We don’t bonere tn ** tape; 
Where over the rainbow 
promises—but we con offer yon 
a wider view of current onpar- Siniucs m the Secretariat and 

.A. fields. U you've bean 
looking for a consultancy ser- 
wco that Ills square paw 
Into square holes ” wuh the 
minimum ot fuss and time 
wasting, atop looking, and 
telephone . . . 

NEW HORIZONS 
49 Brampton Road, S.W.3 

01-589 4451 

SECRETARY, LISTEN 
Whether you have audio or 

shorthand, you con take your 
Pick of bUerorting Jobswtth 
this famous food company m 
NYV10. 

BOOKKEEPER 

C2.8QO negotiable, plus bonus 

Age immaterial. Male/ female. 

General accounts' background. 

For excellent City company. 

Good prospects and condi¬ 
tions ; flexible hours. 

KEYSTONE/LONDON LEGAL 
BUREAU 

BMW 2002 July *74, only 2,000 
miles. Atlantic blue, radio cassette 
stereo. Limed glass, headrest, 
h.r.w. sBou-raam condllloo. 
£2.500. 01-584 0276. 

RANGt ROVERS at Curzan, 
Triumph Stags at Curzan. 
Jagtiar/Dnlmiers at canon, 
Rover =200 and 5500 at CurzOIl. 
Now and used Range Rovers 
urgently required- 01-446 1939. 

£2.000 plus a threshold 

Please listen on 495 7807. 
but do not speak. 

Secretarial and 

General Appointments 

AT ADVENTURE 
wo place p.Ajs. BaovtariM. 
College Leovvs. fi®Jh/***X* 
and Reception bus In tho better 
lobs in Aavertteinfl. P.R., tele* 
oUIor. flla production, com¬ 
panies and Deskm Studios. Do 
call us ol* drop tn far • coffee 
■nd chat any amo .oHMon and 
Main on 499 8993. Jldte BM 
Penny on 859 T478. * 

SECRETARIAL 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
ta 

JUNIOR PARTNER 
required with imno experience. 
Age. mid. ao’s. for W-l SoUct- 
tora near Bond Street Tuba 
suitlon. Hours 9.30 to 5.50. 
Salary £2.000 ».a-—Please 
telephone Miss Reedman. 955 

WILL KNOWN MAN, wlta mterestS 

-experience to: 
ELIZABETH RODLIFFE 
Booz AUen & Hamilton 

New Bond St House 
1-5 New Bond St ‘ 

London, W-l 

LANGUAGE TUITtOS 
CENTRE’S 

;SnBH5'Jr~aVB*s KTagrjjnajw w-gg 

specified: after which date debts, claims or demands to us, tho 
Sot the deceased wUJ be underslgtied. the solicitors Jy tho 
•d by Uie personal repre- said ocecutora on artettore lhc 
samong the persons onmied of Janiniry. 1975 nmdU after 
uvtag regard only to the which date the »ld mtecinojy wui 

-*«d Interests of which they proceed ip distribute _iho-asMt5-_QJ’ 

w ) 

Small^ English Boarding School in 
Switzerland is looking for a 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 
with' a sound character, initiative, 

and a good personality. 

Please write to: 
Dr. K. Gademann, 60 HSh'enweg 

9000 St. Galien 

SECRETARIAL 

DIRECTOR’S SECRETARY/ 
P.A. 

Roliahla mtouignm gtrt with 
Initiative required In the City. 
Good salary and benefits. 

CALL CLARISSA BASS. 

01-626 4356 

STELLA FISHER TODAY 
orflco people tad H mon con¬ 
venient to visit Stella Fisher in 
the Strand on a Saturday 
manslng when wb re open tram 
10 a.m.. until 12.30 pjn. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
110-111 STRAND. W.C-3 

Q1-B316 6644 .. .. 
<Opp. Strand Palace Hotel) 

ADventure 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
The specialist Agency with aO 
the top lobs in London. Leading 
clients include Advertising 
Agencies. Film Producers. P.R. 
Com oanles. Television and 
other prestigious Com oanles. 

Ring or relit 
55A SLOANE SQUARE. S.W.l. 

730 5148/9 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
£2^00 + L.V* 

Working for chief .executive 
dealing in conveyanflJiB, legal 
exnorlcnce rrejulred. lor this aji- 
ceUom firm close Chancery 
Lone. 

Mrs. Flack. 242 2691 
CLAYMAN AGENCY 

-iLegal Division) 
51-33 High Bo!born. W.C.2. 

. ___ the said deceased amongst tho PJJ- --—-- 
... ... _ _ sons entitled thereto.-having regard cmryERNUia BaCTCtaxtal College, 

l SAMUEL ROTH. Of Flat only to tno debts, ctalms und do- w'adhurat. Sub<w-x, Rjostdmufil/ 
) P^rk Lane. London. W.l. SSScfs Of Inf ores is of which they yBim counotS Jm^USSa. 
■n i60i May■ i?74;jliliM shall then, have lua notice: and they hunt2660 

•l»toS^l6^%"c^ Is* ^**2^ar £“ £**%£ ST^JAMWPB Secrtrtartal OoUogo. 
^,ndon H’IV OB^fay 24th tnerref: »,fertbded « 

.ALMA EASTON, 17, •frJSJSX/EgSS not OM hSS _ h 5SidA B^t^d.’ Uli of grtomagds they 5t»U not then have 

il^Dd to5,t1irrJn23QbS<-aure5e: ^ted this 18th day of November. 

a; AV ^*sssssr UHOIUOICUW. DnlgM range o; 
"courses- Tel. Fran cola 727 1646. 

-*V t 

SECRETARY-GENERAL 

THE ROYAL YACHTING ASSOCIATION 
Applications are fntriled from pereons within the ages 
of 30 to 46 for the above post which will be filled as 
soon as possible: 

Preference will be given to an applicant with yachting 
and administration background. Further information 
regarding this post will be incuded with the applica¬ 
tion form. 

Starting salary win be £6,000 per annum and in 
addition there will be a pension scheme. 

For an appffcation form (closing date 24th December, 
1974) apply in writing lo:— 

- Secretary-General, 
Royal Yachting Association, 

Victoria Way, 
Woking, Surrey GU21 1EQ. 

REARRANGE these tetters Into Some 
well-known recruitment people 
NACHO . - . CBONA . . . 
CANRO < . . ORCAJST . . . 
BANCO. . . . NORAC . . . 
CARON . . etc. . - eta- . - 
493 2964, Monday. 

BRIGHT Culleno Leavers who ore 
Interested In, manning Jhfllr 
raroere sensibly- should contact 
SIub Swlnllnd ax Career Girl 
Ltd.. 13.’14 Now Baud St., w.l. 
493 8982. 

TheTimes Rentals Columns ■. . 
Today’s market place-use it to find yourtenants 

Ring 01-837 3311 

Appoint The Times to fill your 

Engineering vacancies 
Hava you vacancies in the Engineering field you wish 
to fill? If .so, VThe Times" Is the weal medium for 
your reernttmaht advertising. Because, apart from 
“The Times" being well-known as a highly effective 
medium for recruitment advertising in general, on 
December 3rd we are running a special Recruitment 
Feature devoted solely to Engineering. 

The Feature will, be read by specialised personnel 
involved in all aspects of Engineering. 

For example: 7,000 Civil and Structural Engineers 
read “The Timesas do 5,000 Mechanical-Engin¬ 
eers, 7,000 Electronic and Electrical Engineers, 6,000 
Draughtsmen and 9,000 other assorted Technical 
Engineers.. 

in fact, your reoruitment advertisements in the Decem¬ 
ber Feature will be seen by over 40,000 skilled person¬ 
nel in foe Engineering field. 

You can find the right man (or men) for the job- tor as 
little as £6.20 per see. (semi-display) or £7.90 per 
see full display. Copy must be received by 12 noon, 
Monday, 2nd December.' 

Advertise In “The Times”. Where It pays you to 
advertise. 

For further Information and advertising details, ring 
01-278 9161. 
Manchester 061-834 1234 Glasgow 041-248 5969 

salary".—Box 0066 M. Tho Ttraca- 

CRADUAHes with secretarial train¬ 
ing for temporary office work—- 
mainly non-conuanrclnL academic 
and the medio- Phone Moo. 
Prospect Temps Ltd. 629 2300/ 
1551. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

1973 SHADOW SALOON 
Silver with black leather 

1972 SHADOW SALOON 

Shell prey with red leather 

Bath coxa low mileage and tn 
impeccable condition. Fully 

serviced by Rolla. now surplus 

to reqturemonta. ta oaie or 

lease to hire flrm or company* 

Terms nogottahle* 

Mr Cobrln. 01-697 1648/3 

T. * Jr MOTORS LTD. 

BENTLEY MULLINER 

4 DOOR FLYING SPUR 

1961 mnrfeL mec-hent cuminlon. 
dark grocn. hahi qretn Interior. 

£4.000 

Phone: 01-436 5800 

974 “ N » ROVER 5500 auto.. S.3.S., Mexico brown. Sundym, 
red restraints- radio/stereo. 

1.600 mites. £3.960.—Curzon 
Motor Co Lid. 01-446 1939. 

JAGUAR E-TYPE 2 + 2 auto.. 1972. 
Stmdym. signal red. whltew.nl 
tyres. £1.975. — Curzon Motor 
CO. Ltd. 01-446 1959. 

TRIUMPH 2-5 P.l. Eslalo. auto¬ 
matic. June 1974. 6.500 cnUC-9. 
usual extras. £2.360. Telephone 
Portsmouth 27231. office hours. 

1972 RANCE ROVER. 18,000 
miles, ateroo. one careful owner. 
£3.300. Temple Cloud I Bristol J 
§0489. 

CITROEN SAFARI. Selection of good 
used Safari Estate Cars from £995. 
—Normans. 01-603 0040. 

FLAT SHAKING 

Chelsea, a home, not a room. {'leasant person warned to share 
■hum. comfortable house in 

tothiorubic .terrace, ALL mod. 
cons. Including . phono to own 
room £20 p.w.. led. 353 oESS. 

GIRL, 22, recently returned from 
Europe, seeks own room fat flat, 
up lo £10 P.w. Kelt./Holland Pk. 
prvf. Box 0224 M, The Times. 

RARER ST-—Female Grad., ultra 
luxury, flat, own room, £16 
p.W.—SJS5 jEQD. 

LUXURY FLAT. N.W.S-Col. 
T.V.. C.H.W.. C.H. Own room. 
£60 p.C.m- tad.—326 0083 eve. 

3RD PERSON. 203. to share new 
house. North Chsam. c.h.. col. 
T.V.. own room. £12 p.w. 330 
2958. 

south‘ken. 2/4 young trtrlx luxury 
flat. £40 p.m. each lncf. 385 1177 
after 8 p.m. 

S.W.l. 1 girl to shareJtoiw with 
one oiher. E30 p.w. 828 6328. 

WANTED. Flat.'House with garden 
for prq.'L-sslonal mart i23' plus 
Bawl Hound.—499 5S53. 

BARNES, a prof, people wanted 
to share lux-. Flat, own rooms. 
C.H.. £12 p.w. 878 5516. alter 
12 a.m._ 

RENTALS 

S.W.l.—Modem flat on 7th floor 
of well-known bulldinq. Bedrm.. 
reewpt.. h. & o. C.H.. c,h.k. 
lacl. £40 p.w.—-Boyd A Boyd. 
584 6863. 

1970 ROLLS-ROYCE 

SILVER SHADOW 
Departing Diplomat- 1 owner 
chaaftour driven. Maroon 
with light leather apholsteiy. 
Left-hand drive. 61.000 
miles. Stereo cassette 
radio. Perfect condition. 

£5,500 less taxes U Diplomat 

Contact Philippine Embassy 
Mr Cavnan. 01-937 3640 

THE BELGRAVIA BUREAU has the 
best office stuff.—584 4543. 

DIRECTORS’ 

SECRETARY 
for HLGJ2 consultancy 

office 

Two senior directors Of a 
national consultancy firm, 
are seeking a personal sec¬ 
retary. She wifi have 
shorthand and offer a full' 
range of secretarial skills 
for an attractive salary and 
fringe benefits. 

Contact J. E. PhlDips 

01-283 3070 

PUBLIC RELAnONS/PA 
£2,300+ 

Age Immaterial (or young P.R. company. VMY 
varied and Interesting work Including dealing with 
clients, meeting the press and photographers. 
Typing weft!), slow speeds accepted. BrcalJenl 

' conditions and prospects. West End Co. 
ZT8 3233 

Open CaMtf>y» 10-1 
Hurt £****»■ Aryan 

MOTOR CARS 

LEX FOR JAGUARS. 01-902 8787 
Lav far Unlmlnrs. 01-903 8787 
LfiX far rMumirtia. 01-903 8787 
Lax 'or Rovora- J31-903 8787 

CITROEN. Snoclai Osfars cm ail 
models. 4too pemmal axpon 

STsm^r1 rar COTm5' 
ALL ROVERS and Land-Rovers 

AfSKTwwT e*ven'U8h MoUm*- 
-1st REGISTERED APRIL 1973 DS 

23 Polios E.F.I. finished in 
metallic silver nroen with preen 
Jersey doth upholstery. Filled 
pushbutton radio. Recorded 
manage 11.000 £2,095.—Euro¬ 
cars (Loudon) Ltd., Tel: 262 
3728/9. 

BMW 3000 1877. Atlantic bftro. 
Fj.Trticni condition. Stereo radio. 
£950, Any truUs. _ wsi Somerset. 
DitchCBl 4 07* 986) 545, . _ 

5. G. SMITH Offer a large seloctton 
of tunf and used MaccBdesrBonx 
care ta immediate delivery.— 
TBL 01-778 5252. _ , ,v 

ROVER 3500 AUTO. 1971 (J). 
MOT to Feb- 1975- 50.000 mflM. 
Mexico brown. Excrlleni condi- 
flon. £3,525. 789 1662. , _ , 

R/ROVER. Btag. Daimler. ^6. CkJl- 
our Choice. 0962 67476. _\y.N.. .. 

JENSEN nntRCEPTW* 1874JMM* 
111, J solas-. Metallic Brtm«. 
blaelc trim, radio /slot stereo, elec¬ 
tric aerial, air «jndirionlnB. 
5.500 miles, taunanilatr. Tremen¬ 
dous saving at D,n o’ 
intone woybridge 48876. 

XKiao ’56. Fixed head, body 
superb. Engine, ttsanrifl, 
^Kiona&y rewm. , S&§°0 

MERCEDES 450 Sa 
MARCH 1974 

Best example anlbMa 
While with black frlm. Ever? 
avaUabln extra. S.60O mtos 
only, Stin under inakere 
outuumre. Now £11.250. 

£9,000 
QUICK SALE 

Box 0045 M. Tlte Times 
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1“ pl'cc an atfvortlMMicni in 
""S' of thrsa caiogories m,; 

01-837 3311 

Appointments Vacant .. as 
Businesses For Sale .. of 
Business Notices .. 5c 
Concerts .. .. o and 10 
Domestic Situations _ _ « 
EdDUlionjl Sf 
LnieiUinmiHiii . . s and ill 
Estate Agents Director .. 23 
Financial 2s 

Sharing .. js 
..as 
.. as 

Flat __ 
■.•gal Notices 
Motor Cars 
Penial and Woekanu 

Shopping 
Property 
Public nolle01 
RoiHill . . 
Saturday Bazaar .. 
Situations Wanted 

5"^SS,ai.and General 
Appointments 

Travel 

4 *"-A 
21 is 

13 and 13 
25 

BOX No. replica should bo 
adaresud to: 

_ The Times 
_ ,"'’ora 684. Fourth Floor 
Salisbury House, London Wall 

Finsbury Circus 
London EC2M soo 

Dcadtlpa for cancellations and 
alienations to copy lancupi far 
uronten a Overt I so m a ms j is 13.0a 
hr* prior to Utc day oi nubll- 
cailon. For Mondays issue the 
ooaojino ■■ 12 noon Saturday. 
Qn all cancellations a Slop Hum- 
her win bo issuod to the anver- 
tlser. On any lubxaucni queries 
regarding Uia cancellation this 
Slop Number must a. uuotod. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD. We 
make every effort to avoid errors 
in advprtlsemenls. Each one Is 
carefully checked and proof read. 
Whan thousands Of advertise¬ 
ments are handled each day 
mistakes do occur and we ask 
therefore that you check your ad 
and, If you knot an error, resort 
■t to the Classified Queries 
department Immediately by tele¬ 
phoning] 01-837 1234 (Ext 
718QJ. We reqrot that wo can¬ 
not be responiible for more than 
aim day's Incorrect Innrtkm If 
you do not. 

Clclla.—Sud¬ 
an Monday. 

... - he had this testimony. 
Dial tin pleased Cod. Bui without 
fault II Is Impossible to please 
him."—Hebrews 11: 0. e>. 

BIRTHS 
■RUN.—On 'iitid November in Syd¬ 

ney. to Dr bo rail men Roberts 1 
■ tul Pcier Brun—j son. brother 
Jnr Rachel and Henry. loO Suthcr- 
l-'tid st.. Paddington. N.S.W. 
aci. Australia. 

EMSON.—On UQtti November, al 
the B.M.H. Rtmeln. 10 Suzanne 
<nee Evans' and Valor James 
Bryce—a son. 

FURNISS.—On November 2lsi 11 
rne Llndg Wing. Si. Harr's Hos- 
nliai. to Susie and Valen¬ 
tine—a son 1 Henry U'rndium >. 

HAIIMER.-On November itlst. 
1V74. at Oui^n Mary's. Roehamp- 
■cn. to Sarah I nee Valentine) and 
William—a son 1 Douglas Russell 
hdnn1. 

O’CONNOR,—On November 14th. to 
Bllrabclh King and Michael 
O'Connor—a daughter (Zoci. 

THOMSON.—On 22nd November, to 
Norcen • nee MCMuUem and 
.-lanyn—a daughter - Samantha 
Jane •. 

trigc.—On November lflh. in 
Sydney Australia. 10 Paula luce 
Briggs-Bury 1 and Tiro—a son 
■ Angu< Samuel Elliot •. 

ADOPTION 
SIMPSON by NfcLi 1 nee Oliver - and 

John—l|ie gill nl a win > Jamie 1. 

RUBY WEDDING 
LAYMAN *. HUCHE5. — On 2*ttl 

Norenita.-r ]• ■~.4 .it si. Jude's 
Churrh. Portsmouth. Lt. Com- 
rnandvr Herbert Layman, R.hf. 
»o EltzaOr-Ui Huglic-s. 

11l.IV 

Rd": 
■ICKF 

DEATHS 
ALLOTT.—On November 21. 1V74. 

(•eacefullv at her home. 55 
i.arllvle (load,, Eastbourne, Edith 
Mary, dr.u-ly loved tvUo or Eric 
.md mother of Margaret. Funeral 
service ar sr. John's Chureh. 
'leads. Eastbourne, on Tuesday. 
November 36 ai lO.-lv a.m.. 
fallowed bv cremation. No 
(lovieib. please, but donations- 
iii.iv tje smi to The British 
Sailors Society. o80 Commercial 

London. E.l-J. 
CPORO.-—on November 21 st at 

her home 16 Woodland Court. 
Epson 1. Lillian Mary, aged 06. 

BLOXAM, Ruth tnep Proberti. of 
16a Landsdown Rd.. S.W.20. on 
November 21*1. oeacefullv in hos- 
pini after a serious Illness. Moat 
dearly loved wife of Ooorao. 
i-unnral tyrtia 11.30 Novymber 
•J6U1 at Si. John's Church. St. 
John's Rrf.. S.IV. 1*». Mowers to 
SuPccT Morton. 17 Durham Rd.. 

CAVE--—On November 21st. peace¬ 
ful v. at IV Mellon Court. 5W7. 
>.:oionei The Ki Rev Monsignor 
rrancii 1 Katie 1 Cave. O.8.E.. 
M.C. tale The wife Brigade. 
P2 Royal Hying Corps and The 
Sudan Defence Force. Fortified 

DEATHS 
CEE. formerly Kyi. 

d£«‘V. In London. w. 
i?tjiuS0V'* Beloved wifo 
or Albion, ana daughter of Col. 
Sft°, rrlp and the lain Phllomena 
numpieiro. Buriat on Monday. 

France "ovcn*h»f. IB Cras&e, 

GOODWIN.—On November Slat. 
IfE* «t .Si. Chnxtouhor’s. 
yiWa-. mother of Berenice, 
rnnerai sendee at west Nor- 
KOOd Crematorium. S.D.37. on 
Thmdjy, Nowmbcr 2*Kh. at 

No flowers by re¬ 
quest tut donations. If wished. 

ihl? Jo St Christopher's 
Htwplce. 61 Lawrie Park Road. 

h ain us.—on Thuncuy, 2lsr 
November, peacefully at Tiomo. 
Captain John Robert-Sutherland 
* Jasper ■. c.B.E.. Royal Navy. 
Reid. Dear husband of Beryl, be¬ 
loved father of Fiona and John 
and dearest grandfather of Simon. 
“him and Jonathan. Private 
tun era] aj Mcoiunake. Memorial 

and Thanksgiving Service at Si. 
Mary s. Dr-oxford, on Sunday, 
Decern her 1st. at 3 p.m. No 
mourning, please. Cut flowers 
only lo Drox/oriJ Church bv 10 
a.m. on Saturday, November £Oih. 

HARDINC—-On Nov um. Cerya 
Autjrev. aged 88. neacefalli'. In 
St. John a Hospital, Tuunen- 
h#im. Service -t Morrtake 
1. rcitialortutn on Wednesday. 
27lh Nov., at 3 run. Please. 

.no flowers, no*letter*. 
JOHNSON—On 2lst November, 

suddenly, Mary tMal&lej John¬ 
son dearly beloved wire or 
Wlntan Thomas Johnson, of Asn 
t.lecycdaio Road. Bath. and much 
loved mother of Mary and Keith. 
Funeral at Hay com be Crema¬ 
torium. Bath, on Thursday. 
November 28th at 2,40 p.m. 
Flowers to Jolly's. Mtlson Street. 
Bath. 

LOWNDES.—Jin November 2Jsr. 
peacefully. George Norman 
Lowndes. M.C.. of 30 The Green. 
Marlborough, a very loving and 
much loved husband for 55 years 
of Phyllis and dearest rather of 
P.it Spencer. Service on Wednes¬ 
day. 27i h November, ar St. 
Miirv s Church. Marlborough at 
2. -30 p.m. No now era please, but 
If desired donations la Uie Heart 
foundaUon. Wilis Branch. 

MICMELL.—On aist Nov.. 1PT4. 
peacefully at Wickham Market. 
Suffolk. Peogy. aged 92 years, 

■widow of A. R. Mlchell. retd.. 
Easiem Telegraph Comnanr. Pri¬ 
val cremation. 

PARKER.—Qn November 20. 1074. 
acacofuJIy qt the Evelyn Nursing 
home. Cambrtdqe. Grace Hendry 
Parker of the Pheasantries. 
Sandrlngliain. beloved widow of 
Jim. Funeral service Sandring¬ 
ham Church. Tuesday. November 
26. 13.0 noon. No flowers or 
letters, please, but donations to 
Cancer Research. c*n National 
Westminster Bank. 4 Tuesday 
Market Place. Kings Lynn. 
Norfolk. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

POTT.—On November 22, 1974. 
peacefully, at Thursion Old Vicar¬ 
age. Bury St. Edmunds. Col. 
Douglas Pott. C.I.E.. D.S.O.. 
M.C., 6U> Puke of Connaught's 
Own Lancers 1 Watson's Horse 1. 
nqed 86 roars. Funeral service 
at SI Pclex'9 Church. Thurston, 
on Thursday. 28 Navbmtwr. at 
2.30 p.m. Family flowers only. 

PUGH.—On November 21. 1974. 
Easter, at Llwyncelyn Glandyfl 
Machynlleth, widow of Roland 
Pugh, much loved mother of 
Angela, Joy and Felicity. In her 
eightieth year. Funeral. Eglwys- 
fach. Monday. November, 35. at 
S.oO p.m. 

SIM MS-REEVE.-—On 22nd Novem- Srr. 1974. at the Dititwood 
ami. Hunstanton. SIlvl Simms- 

Reeve, aged BO .vean *Ta4v of 
the Manor of Holm>?-N'<*x't-Sea. 
Norfolk). Funeral service at st. 
Mnrv's Church, Hohne-N’si-Sva, 
on Wednesday. November 27th. 
al 1.30 p.m.. followed by crema¬ 
tion at nambrldoe Crcmalorturr.. 
Cut flowers or sprays only, 
please, lo Messrs, riembig & 
Favers. Chapel of ftpooie. Hun- 
•union. 

TWiSS.—On 22nd November, peace¬ 
fully. In hospital. Prudence 
Dorothy, wife of Admiral Sir 
Frank Twlas. mother of Roddy. 
GUI and Hugh and grandmother 
of Mile*. Funeral private, 
flowers please- Donations If 
sired 10 Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund. Lincoln’s Inn Fields. 
WC2A 5PX. A memorial service 
Kill be announced later. 

WH EWELL.—On 20th November, 
peacefully, in hoipltal. Mary 
Dorothea Whewell. widow 
H“. B. tvheweli, mother 
Mlchari and grandmother of Alec 
and Jane. No letter*, oleasp. 
Funeral private. Family flowers 
only. 

MEMORIAL SERVICE 
SMITH,—A memorial service for 

Cyril SmlLfi will be held :i( Holy 
Trlnuy Church. Prince Consort 
Road. London. S.W.7. at 12.30 
p.m. on Monday, '.nil December 

3. H. KENI'ON LTD. 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day and Night servlco. Private 

chapel*. 

45-47 Bdswarc Road, w.2. 

01-723 3277 

13 Ketuungtcm Church St.. W.8. 

01-937 0757. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN,— 
Special Gala Preview. Thursday, 
12th December, at the London 
Palladium, Tickets SOp to 26 iari 
others sold)_-Tel.r 4'>5 3661. In 
aid of Central Council for the 
Disabled and Part Lute Croup. 

CMASTTTY CONTINENCE, absti¬ 
nence could solve our problems. 
West End mooting. Thors. 2Bih 
Nov., 4 p.m. Frro admission 
cards from Purity Movement, 33 
Lanesfdc. chiaictiurst. Kent. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 25 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

DON’T BURN YOUR 
BRIDGES! 

If you can't find the right 
man 10 fill that .engineering 
position try recruiting through 
Thn 7 Irons. „ _ . . 

On Tuesday. December 3rd, 
The Times presents 

FOCUS ON 
ENGINEERING 

VACANCIES 
This special feature, high- 

lighting all ones of engineering 
vacancies. 1* far one day only. 

CAN YOU AFFORD TO 
MISS IT ? 

For further details mad the 
advertisement In _ ij«y!; 
•-.General vacancies Section". 

0rTH£*:—TLMES APPOINT¬ 
MENTS TEAM 

ON 
01-278 9161 

KENTS THE PLACE 

The Time5 will bo " spot¬ 
lighting '* on Friday. 29th 
November. This la another of 

our very succouful property 
features which wit] be covering 

the whale range of property 

advertising. It you To moving 

to Kent for any reason what¬ 

soever you're sura to tvnd yoor 

hamc hare. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
Your rapport of the Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund's urgent 
Investigation or all forms of 
cancer, including leukaemia, is 
needed now. 

The Fund. the largest 
Independent Cancer research 
centra in Europe, relies solely 
on voluntary contributions. 

Please aond a donation or 
In Memortam " *lfl. or (end. 

for our new Christmas cord 
leaflot. io: 

THE IMPERIAL CAN CEB 
RESEARCH FUND 

OepL 160. P.O. Bon 123 
Lincoln'a Inn Fields 
London WC2A 3PM 

ANIMALS NEED YOUR HELP the 
strays, the IIMrraied, the sick 
and those injured in road acci¬ 
dents. The wood Green Animal 
Shelter 'Hon. Treasurer Dr Mar¬ 
garet Young i ho* cared for those 
animals since 1924: ft maintains a 
Cat Sanctuary and ha* a Home 
for Unwarned Animal* at Heydon. 
nr. RoyBion. Herts. Visitors 
always welcome, please help by 
sondhtg a donation for The Strays 
Christina* Dinner. 

HELP CONQUER CANCER with a 
Legacy- Legacies and Covenants 
in favour of the Cancer Research 
Campaign .will support many 
worthwhile research projects. The 
campaign is U\e largest single 
supporter or research Into all 
forms of cancer. Including 
leukaemia In the u.K. Details 
from Dope. TXL. Cancer Research 
Campaign. Freepost, London. 
Slav 61 

IN MEMORIAM 

h.v the Rites or Holy "Ctinrch' 
Requiem Maws at “ Jcquiem Maw at thn Brampton 
Oraiory an Tuesday, C6lh Novem¬ 
ber ai it o'clock, runcrai private, 
family flowers only. Ddiulious, If 
desired, io Uie, Riflemen's Aid 
Society, The Rlflo Depot. Win¬ 
chester. 

POX. ST RANG WAYS-On Novem¬ 
ber 21st, 1974. peacefully. 

i Veo) . Fox-Sirangwava. 
r*-^:E" yi=4r*. oi The 
\v7ille Cotuge. Okrford, Fits- 
name. Dorset. mom br-ioved 
husband of Dodo, funeral ser¬ 
vice ai The Pariah Churrh. Ofce- 
rord. Ftupalne. Tuc.. 26 Nov., 
at 2.15 p.m.. followed.bv private 
cremation. No flowers. no 
miiers. nloa*e. Donailons ir de- 
Mrea for Cancer Be»iardi Io 
David H. Cherrcll. Funeral 
Dirac lor- 10 Market Placn. gland- 
ford. Dorset. 

COWLEY. MARTHA DURRINGTON. 
1877-1967 ■ Remembered .with 
special love on her birth dav 
November 22. Kathleen. Certd 
won, sun and Hugh. 

EDWARDS.—In memory of dear 
Philip, who died at Oxford on 
ii-Sro Navember- 1968. 

HENRY. PH EL IPS.—Still ark Ih] 
pleasant voices, ihy nJghiingales 
awake. 

JESTON. EVE «nee SHARP).—Who 
died November 25rd. 1973, a 
friend dearly loved and con 
stonily remembered. 

KiRWAN.—Second anniversary 
ever loving memory of Lor. who 
died November 23rd. 1*72.— 
" Geraldine ". Sorrento Road. 
Dalkey. co Dublin 

LATHAM,—In consiani remem 
brance of Edward Lock* Latham, 
devoted husband and loving 
fjilher. who achieved so much in 
hU life, passed away Novembar 
asm. 1951. 

LATHAM. EDWARD LOCKS.—In 
continual remembrance of the lab 
Chairman of James Latham Ltd., 
who passed away on November 
23rd. ihSI. affor 70 years’ 
service with his firm. An 
Inspiration to all. 

PERROTT, MILDRED-Rempin bor¬ 
ing my adored mother, today 
November 2jrd, and always. St 
doeply mlsaBd.—Signed Vera. 

SNADDEN. WILLIAM McNAIR 
SNADDEN. Baronet,- of Coldoc. 
15th January. 1896-23rd Novem¬ 
ber, Vf*B9- He. after ho had 
served his own generation, feu 
on sleep. _ 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

PUGH & CARR, KNICHTSBRIDGE. 
flottslry lor all occasion*. 118 
Knight* bridge. 584 63-36. 26 
Gloucester Rd.. 6-W.7. 584 7181 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 13,850 

tbe 

ACROSS 
1 Tom and East bewitebed 

(6V. 
4 Was our road-maker 

very first one ? (8). 
10 From the glen I’m stagger¬ 

ing—drunk (9). 
11 He’s in this bean race in 

Central America (5). 

12 Bishop is here to supervise 
f7). 

13 Home 
going on 

14 Drake disguised as a tent 
dweller 1.5). 

15 Irishman urged to beguile 
Gwya (8). 

18 Breadwinner’s threshold ? 
(Si. 

20 “ Whither is fled the vision 

5 Striped cavalry ? (5-9). 
6 Pinches nothing, we hear 

(5) . 

7 “ What wondrous life is this 
I lead I ” You’ve said it 
(7). 

8 Poor wine, poor ghost, 
described by this cipher ? 
(6) . 

9 Upright sbat-eye (S, 2, 3. 
4). 

beastly to West Ham, Orient 16 SRSJJ?!,* b 
in to Final i4,’3). „ Bate-Crasher ? i9). 
discuised as a tent- *7 November G .■* i5. 3). 

19 Study of molehills under the 
microscope ? (71. 

21 It’s descriptive of sola in 
put-up umbrella form (7). 

22 Maintenance of a mountain 
stronghold ? 16). 

arv -" iWordsworth) 24 Mame, relatively topless. 
. annotipc Iaaca «r« (5). 

23 Libera] for merger ? (7). 
25 Sam Whiskers his rig (7), 
26 Ex-enemy craft, or Junk ? 

(1-4). 
27 Let go without being beaten 

hut for one point (9). 
28 May spent in wild spendings 

18). 
29 Naval VXP concerned in 

probe at Tyneside (6). 

appears loose (5). 

Solution of Puzzle No 13,849 

CAN YOU VOLUNTEER to Dive 
Headquarters administrative) 
management assistance 2 days 
weekly lo a National Q-mrlty ? 
Help the Aged Yonlh Campaign 
Invito* offers of voluntary help on 
expenses paid basis- Suitable 
active retired managers or exec¬ 
utives. Telephone 01-437 6X71. 
John Martin or wrtio to him. 8-10 
Denman Street. Wl. 

CHRISTMAS Is a time lor giving. 
It’s also a ume for receiving. 
Why nol make sura you receive 

our share of Christina* prams 
by advertising in The Times 
Christmas GUI Guido on Novem- 
Ser 2SLh to December lath.— 
Phone 01-278 9231 and 1« The 
Times give you Uia best Christ- 
mas you've ever had. 

BEWITCHED, Bothered and BmvIJ 
dr-red about where lo shop today. 
Don™ do a tiling until you read 
today's shops ami stores iTOjumn 
in the Saturday Bazaar. 

CHRISTMAS AWAY 

NO SURCHARGES an weekend ski 

ips io Scotland from £18. she- 
al Christmas holidays from £ol_ 

irti 
cla._ 
Cali now and guarantee your 
booking. Weekend World i Lei¬ 
sure’ Lid.. George Street, 
London, w.i. Tel.: 01-935 2244/ 
0736/2745. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

ENCHANTING GEORGIAN 

MANOR HOUSE 

Atop a hill 3 miles tram 
Bath city, secluded, sheltered., 
yet with glorious unspoilt clews. 
Beautiful rooms. all day 
sun. En)ay comfort of log fires, 
c.h.. home-grown fresh foods, 
fine wines and personal ser¬ 
vice. wo are sure lo please. 
Further details and Christmas 
arrangements: Combe Grave, 
Mon Mon Combe. Bath. Combe 
Down B* 3341. 

ALBANY HOTEL, BarKsion Gardens. 
S.W.5. welcome* you. Recently 
modernized. Nr. Wear London Air 

__ Terminal 01-370 4116. 
SKi-IN THE NEW YEAR. Jain Us 

for 4 days of great fun. Skiing In 
Scotland. Skl-aWAy 01-579 4026. 

FORGET YOUR WORRIES. Relax 
watching the sea. Superb self- 
catering accommodation available 
now, rd. Petition t Corn wain 

TO' LET. Weekend collage. £5. 
Overlooking Hardcasile Crags; \v\ 
Vorfcs. Sleep 2 '3 Refs, required. 
Ring 01-96'.* 2803. 

CATE HOUSE HOTEL, Cooden 
Beach. Sussex, ail rooms with 
baui. sea edge grounds, private 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

MOROCCAN HOLIDAYS FROM £421 
EGYPTIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £135 
ALGERIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £S9 
TUNISIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £49 

BY LONDON EXPRESS 

SERVICES LTD. 

FASHION AND BEAUTY 

JANET REGER underwear and lin¬ 
gerie at Bottom Drawer. 33. 
SoaUiwieK Street. London. _W3 
ijq. Tel. 01-402 jjwn. Open 
Monday-Satarfas. . 9.30 Bj.rn.-5 
a.m. vfrtto for cataiDgua. 

ffrr^}uYbTY-OF ELEGANCE—« 
dermablo io Janot Reger night¬ 
wear. 

DEAR MUM. Aunt Edna's youngest, 
Lhe one who was runnar-up as 
Sllss Pgnlyprtdd. was In flic shop 
at 27 Duke St. yesterday. Think 
■he fancies Mike borauec shejtfftfl 
mere 3'= hours Mtyfrvg a pair of 
twacd sack* to wear utvder baou. 
Your Loving San. jeff Banks. 
Bert hasn't phoned: the number 
U 487 5909. 

For brochure phone 01-937 5070/4670 

Call in or write 
185 KENSINGTON HIGH ST-, LONDON WJ8 

ATOL (444B) ■ 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

TROUT FISHING. DU* TO ]«Sllig Of 
aQdltional water vacancies avail- 
able In Thu Piscatorial Society. 
Water on Kennel. Lam to urn. 
Wylve. Avon and lake at New- 
burv- J- Gains. Mon. Sec.. 
Standland* cottage. River. Pct- 

BADGES manufactured to 
Club. Company, School design.— 
Aloe Brook. Depl. D. 57 Biand- 
rord St.. UM. 486 2021/2/3. 

THIS MONTH’S 
THOMSON BEST BUYS 

ACROSS AFRICA ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

NAIROBI. DAB ES 

ACCRA. 

£5 per person off the bro¬ 
chure price of these Winter 
holidays !f yon book during 
November. TSik to your craved 
agent or ring Thomson Holi¬ 
days. 

_ SJMMH: 
FAR EAST. ROME. 

EUROPE. 

Special Hal • Jedah> Itight*. 
Largest selection. lowest fares. 
Uuarantoed schedoled deoart- 
tunes. 

I IRISH WOLFHOUND pups. SbDW- 
gaS hor famlir homes. Up Oder? 

12 PEDIGREE SHIH TZU puppies. 
K.C. reg.—Ittng 01-223 2285. 
utter 

BEAUTIFUL ST BERNARD puppies 
ready for sale now. Wtlherlngran 

3 nights in Leningrad 
Catwlck now from £36. 

from j 

FLAMINGO TOURS 
76 Shaftesbury Avenue, to,2. 

Tel: 01-So7 0738.'6617 
Open Saturday 
Airline Agent 

26B-. 
shihtzu PUPPIES. let black. 

cvceiJent pedigree show/pel. 
WMI_temperament. 03H 
678 2262. 

THOMSON HOLIDAYS 

i BUVCK LABRADOR PUPPIES bora. 
! 4-10-74. sire, rjrqnta of Essen- 

Prices sublect. to tael and cur¬ 
rency cost changes." 

Licensed by The Civil Avia¬ 
tion Antitortly. ATOL 152B. 

WHEN FLYING 
cotilad Miss Ingrid Wehr for 

i fares to. U.SJL. Aus¬ tin-. cost_-- 
nil). Africa and Far East by 
scheduled carrier. Also selected 
destination* of Europe. 

102771 8621ti. 
BUtLDOG PUPS, EK-ocdlgrec. 

Strong, hcaitby. Ready oartir Doc. 
From £70. Bnsiol 0273 35101. 

LOVELY IRISH SETTER 
cHampton, sire. K.C. 

GOLDEN 

WINTER SUN—£59 
Single people wanted to Join 
unorganised villa parry on the 
sunny island of Crete. Dept*., 
every sat. from Heathrow. 
Private villas and hotel* also 
available In Greece. BOOK 
NOW FOB CHRISTMAS. 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 
(.Airtlne Agenui 

31->2 Haymarkei. London. 
S.W.T. Tel. @39 1681 i4 
lines j. Telex 916167. 

1 puppies, 
registerad. 

-OLOEN RETRIEVER/LABRADOR 
puppies. Ready Tlh Dec. 1st 
class pedigree, working parent*. 

LIS.— 

NEW WAYS TRAVEL 
ai-637 2149/636 57T4 

COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS 
(Aral 213 BD • 

LATA ABTA 

A LSTR ALIA^NEW ZEALAND 

21 Swallow street. W.X. 
01-437 0537/8/9 

KENYA AFRICA KENYA 
LOW COST WITH 

KENYA SPECIALISTS 

Other Destinations Please 
ring: 369 Edgware Road. tor.2. 

01-402 5234/S 
01-402. ATS* 
Air Agerua. 

Kenya cheapest tare. Das Ln- 
mb be. Cairo. Addis. Lusaka. 
Ri.iMjtc. Sou;:. -'West Africa. 
Lov/nst possible gttranreed 
scheduled night and fare*- 
Also other African destinations. 

ECOh'AIR INTERNATIONAL 
2-13 Albion Bids*-. Aldcrsgatfi 

St.. London EC1A 7DT 
606 7968 ■ Airlines Agents j 

JANUARY 
SKIING 

Incrcdi b> low season prices far 
Zermatt throughout January, 
from G39 for 1 week incL *k! 
& bsot hire, transport and B A- 
B . 

Sweet lemncramenr. 
I Andover 61620. 
| PYRENNEAN MOUNTAIN puppies. 

Bath sexes. £x. temperament. 
I Both parents qualified emits '7E>. 
I —Inquiries. Arrington 578. 
I CORGI PUPPIES. Pembroke 

bi iciies. S21. Tel.: Oxford 
! 772514. 
j ARMY FAMILY posted abroad seek 
j good country home for 5-yr. old 

pedigree Saluki bitch. Beautiful. 
I gentle. affectionate. adores 
, children. No dealers. 01-736 
• 3284. 
I ALSATIAN. Superb family reared 
i puppies with reliable trusiworthy 
j «±iaracler. Copdock 1 Suffolk I 

1 PYRENEAN MOUNTAIN DOG puc- 
I pies. S weeks old. white and 
1 tiarrju. parent* show winners.— 
i Plymouth 774003, 

WILL CAT LOVER give two 12-WMk 
i kiiteps happy home, black & 

chocolate.—-Rina Fair Oak 
} <Hants i 2689. 
\ 2 PEDIGREE SHIH TZU nun Dies. 

K.C. rag.—Ring 01-223 2205. 
I afii-r 5. 
i COCKER SPANIEL, blade bitch 

pappi*. 3 months Old. £25.—Ring 
Henley on Thames 2210. 

FOR SAJLE AND WANTED 
:/ 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD. 
London's toawmg ftpedaUst* hi 
plain wuions and Cords from 

Cl.40 yd. 

£2.00.000 of stack. 

48 hour ft tun a service. 

255 New King's Road. S.W.6* 
- 01-731 2588 

68-1 Fulham Road. S.W.6r 
' 01-736 7551 

write 4s 

■ban 

183 Upper Richmond Rd. West 
S.W.l-L_ 

01-876 2089 

Man—Sat. 9-6. E/e. Weds. 
Lowest' prices fuaranued 

CARPETS EX-EXHIBITION 

Ideal Home/Olympia/BUm 
Half a mUHan pound* worth 

of new carpets, bedding and 
furniture m. stock- Vast selec¬ 
tion. Tratrard Cord half prtcrl 
Immediate deHmy. ar cash 
and cany. FitUnfl within day*. 
ExwR mail order service. Ban- 
mate* free. Oar home advisory 
aerrteo is a* near as your tele¬ 
phone: 01-579 2o25. 9 tt-m-i 
6 p.m. 

Late night Friday S P-KL. 

SAPPHIRE CARPETS 
AND FURNITURE 

WAREHOUSE 
.24/16 Uxbridge Road. Ealing. 

W.o. 

*hu* so„ ' « 

“wprphrasivn™ * 
pupu* Mm 
warn moult ' 

seafl 

- HOBBV THIS ! 

Earn burner 
angles or Jtorieij 

ssur?ara 
01-499 ^ 

ENJOY YOUR Oyn,' - 
music rou uks (5 
Jta3 Dtecot^sS , 
8 a sucoraTTST.! i.ri¬ 
ot 02-037 i-,:i: 

service; manaepaita 
ttoclior. 
etc.—Rtag Ql-SIn 

(Car Para alongshta EaUng 
Town Hail) H^S,eJ.apah™*»T 

?-r * *«■ =»»**xaa. % 

LUXURY 
BATHROOM SUITES 

U'8 offer large dlscotmis on 
our wide range of top brand 
named suites. Choose from 
over 14 colour*, fncluding 
corner baths *n Black. Peony. 
Penthouse and new Sepia tin-' 
mediate delivery. Come and 
choose your suite. 

. biMch.—Cooden 3456. 
NR. MARBLE ARCH.-Holiday ser¬ 

vice flats, ftiliy equipped s, c 
modem. k_ and b.. suit uu to A. 
from £31 wkiy. Also nightly.-— 
Giouraster Lodge. 131 Gloucester 
Terrace. W.2. 01-262 5777. 

CONIFERS HOTEL. SCLSEY 3436. 
Easy London, no traffic noise, 
overloDkina sea. log fire. C.H. 

_Homf Cooking. Open all year. 
CORNWALL, convenient Truro, Fa I- 

moulh. Fully [umlditd, 3 bed. 
C.H.. bungalow. Ideal Winters 
Spring holiday. £36 p.w. SI. 
keverne 327. 

TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

For brochure £ full details can 

cpt ana 
ATOL StiblBC 

loci. Australia. New Zealand. 
South Africa. U.SJV 

VIKING CLUB LTD.. 
12a Archer Street. PlccadUly. 

W.I. 
01-734 91bl.'2266.4244. 

i Airline Agent*.j 

MALTA £48 

FLY: IT COSTS LESS FOR 
MORE ! 

Delhi — Bombay — Karachi 

Govt, aporoved Cora* by 
scheduled flights. 

Also .Nairobi —- Seychelles —• 
Mauritius — Locos — Accra 
— Freetown — Sydney — 
A: — " — — 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 
Would reader* please note that the 
letters ATOL followed by a number 
do not refer lo a box number but 
to a Civil Aviation Authority licence 
number. 

TUNISIAN HOLIDAYS 
FROM £49 

BOONS PARK NURSING HOME. 
comalcscencc. — Inquiries to 
Matron. N. Woods. M.B.E.. 
S.H.N.. S.C.M. Exclusive and 
beautiful country rest home for 
elderly gentlefolk, or Tel. Four 
Elm* 302,. Kent. 

congratulations on your SOih 
wedding anniversary Mr and Mrs 
H. F. Jeapes, of Caieriiam. 
Surrey. 

LOCH invar smoked Scottish sal- 
man. See Epicure—Saturday 
Bazaar. 

GURDJIEFF, 
ter details 
, ^ OUSPENSKY. Nlcoli 
ror details or established group 
write Box 0225 M. The Times. 

JANICE ELLIOTT is 
rank. of coniomp 
Novelists. 

In the front 
contemporary British 

L.—HAPPY ANNIVERSARY. 
roses today and every day.— 

Red 

at BAR EXAMS.—Temple School 
_ Law Coarse.-—See Services. 
DOOMSBURY GROUP. Wo are 

forming a small group Of people 
In London who would like to read 
their stories/£ooms/plays to each 

i icru3ivc holidays us this 
fascinating country. Luxury 
-■each hotels. small pen¬ 
sions. fly-drivi holidays and 
safari trips. Something for 
everyone. Twice weakly depar¬ 
ture* by scheduled nights. Ask 
for our colour brochure. 

ORPHEUS HOLIDAYS. 
2a Queens House. Leicester 
Place, London. W.C.2. 01-734 
3281- 

{Oceanways ATOL 01 IB) 

A week in Malta at titc Hotel 
Pk-ina in Sllema—a comfort¬ 
able friend!*' hotel with a pn-. 
rate Lido. Gatwick Departures 

"Irri mil. Bll 

2/5 Onrem Chambers'.' 
i OXSj ‘ 

DINING OUT 

THE COURT RESTAURANT. Execu¬ 
tive luncheons, licensed.—126 
Newgale SL. E.C.l. 01-600 1134. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

STUART DEVLIN GOLD 
INVESTMENT 

Unidue prize-winning treas¬ 
ure. 18 carat solid gold sur¬ 
prise box. Inside, presents and 
base with epidate tree. Enclosed 
In hand made. leather, plush 
Unod case. 

November 33rd. SOttt. AU in¬ 
clusive price £48. Other hotels 
available. Contact the SDecla- 
Ust* ror lmmedlalo reserv¬ 
ations. 

MALTATOL’RS 
01-582 8585 (ATOL USB) 

119 Oxford Street. 
London- toTR 1PA. 

G.AJL. ATOL 115 BC,. 

£6,500 0.0.0. 

Tel/ 051-653 0254 after 5 p.m. 

TOP FLIGHT TRAVELS 

FARE BARGAIN 
ETHIOPIA RETURN £155 
KENYA RETURN £155 
SOUTH AFRICA £180 

BRAND-NEW unused Yamaha C.3 
Tii. Grand Plano, genuine reason 
for sale: no dealers; £2.000 + 
V.A.T. Also cover, trolley and 
shoe if required. __Ring 4y9 
8-537 or 973 6785. 

Economy flights lo NSto" YORK, 
TD-EAST.- 

TRAVELAIR 
. INTERNATIONAL 
LOW COST TRAVEL 

oobJngs io 

^ _ealaij;rl?hVAF^r 
2asr-—considerable savings on 
slrHlc and return fares. Contact 
Travelalr, 40 Great Marl- 

j innv 

Bp&XSt&l 
tooua. Now. Zealand. 

01-4.49 3578. 
(C.A.A. ATOL 1090) 

MALTA, island or happy smiles and 
sunshine. Holidays in sclf-cater- 
mq Oats, villas or hotels. 
LA.J, Travel LttL, 2 Hill view 
Rd.. Hucclocote. Gloucester. 
Phone <04531 69542 and 66419. 
Send now lor our new brochure. 

oihcr and talk about thorn. If you 
are buercnted in IplnlnH.pIcasc 
.write to Box 2844 D. Thcr Times. 
- 1XEMBUBY . vuiu Thi 

’* Boot Centra, 140 Ken 
HELEN 

Children .__ Joqt Centro, 140 Ken¬ 
sington Church SL. an Saturday 
2ird November. 2.30-3.50 p.m. 

ind —— to draw for children and sign 

Custard^ hCr naW b00,t Cate* aI,d 
FREE SKI HIRE.—Soo 6kl-amy, 
... U.K. Holidays. 
kipunc lovers are invited to 

Join tha Kipling Society. Excellent 
quarterly magazine, regular meet¬ 
ings aid to-students, write Hon. 
Sec.. 18 Northumberland Avt.. 
London. WC2. 

WE WANT to. assist a Charily. 
Business Notices. 

TWO YOUNG MEN seek sponsor for 
nightclub.—Soo Business Notices. 

WIDOW, educated, lively, elegant 
wishes farm group compatlblo 
males, females rover 50 yrs. i. 
Provldo campanlonship theatres, 
operas, concerts, bridge, ra co¬ 
mer rings. walking. London area. 
_—Bog 3841 p. The Times. 

NR. EASTnoURNK. Ladles' wear 

P«E°?mJ;vERSiTV0.r — csee Pra- 

AU%^% WWnWSSuIeea^ 
See P.R.A.D.S. Business Services. 

& O LXAMS, Oxbrldflo.—(f 
Maradan Tmors under Servlcos. 

CARPETS, ox-Exhlbmon.—Sapphire 
Carnais.—Sales * Wants. 

TC*£* flight travels. Best value. 
.. Gtd- Peps. See Holidays & villas. 
HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE. Rare oppor- 

fiats^' iuxury rlat' So° London 
exams next JUNE?—See Talbot 
_ Rice I irtors—Services. 
THE GUARDS POLO CLUB nature 
„Ru>n Manager. See General Vacs. 
HAVE fun heipmp the oio. Orivers 

needed one Sunday afternoon a 
vbh?'«..?2!Kc1 0,1-240 0630,. 
KRUGERRANDS.—See our adver¬ 

tisement under Articles for Sale. 
David Owen Edmunds, i Gold & 
Diamonds Division l. 

DURHAM CATHCORAL—-Voice trial 
T-l*'. I7ih/18ih January. 

1976. Ch orlsi orsh Ips £313 p.a. 
Particulars from the OrganlsL 6 

_Tbe College. Durham. 
TOCK--—Will Uie executors of Uie 

niL.K2.2srnond t.Tu^.k' or Burnham Boechea. Bucks. contact. 
-UFBon'jy- Bos 38W 0 The Timos. 
AMERICAN and English Military 

Prims collectors, a sound invest- 
"“"I °f unusually rare 
nature.—See Saturday Bazaars 
Today. 

ROTAL SOCIETY OF ARTS.—Music 
Scholarships .—Bee Educational 
Loliunn. 

‘T!i.EREJs EVIDENCE THAT Modl- 
W'lp'i.'looa a floe! profoundly the 
activity Of the central nervous 
ri'siem and produces measurable 
im provemenis in menial and 

The 

DdWN 

1 Cradles of the deep (S). 

2 Bow feature AJice saw oa 
bough (7). 

3 Couid maybe rate more 

dependable officer (9)’. 

siWjIkls week in London to Da 

SmSSSCTKI.. SPSS’S.: 
bight; kingswiiv Hall. Klngswos. 

fo%- Hoii, SrTrKB1: 
Kotisington Central Library, w.U. 

: Cixt0P Ha». 
*S 821 1511 ^ t'°m‘ P,qUir' 

ISLAND OF DREAMS-Ambitious 
ccrnpie ro manage Craft Business 
R jSclIly isles_Sr^T General 

ROBERT FLOWERS Of lhe 2«»Ul 
Reglmcni. married Alice Penning¬ 
ton. In lain 177.7. Both Irfr far 
Quebec t.:nv tram Plymouth In 
Ihr Surprise Frtgjle. Feb. 15lh. 
following. Reward for info, lead¬ 
ing io .marriage crrilfictite or 
place of birth.—Box U3Q4. M. The 
Times. 
—Can ihtnk of belter ways io 
spend tli"m.—Love ft. 

5EA/COUNTRY COTTAGE WANTED 
see loriavls Prooeny. 

PRE-UNlYERSfTY—See Pre-Univer¬ 
sity under Services, 

PRE-RETIREMENT—good . accom¬ 
modation for gentlemen. «c 
Ditto, to let. 

HAVE YOURSELF A 
MERRY, MERRY 

CHRISTMAS 
Bv advertising to TT10 Times 
Christmas Gift Guido. This 
highly successful feature Js due 
io appear on November 35!h for 
18 consecutive da vs and covers 
the whole range of Christmas 
present buying. Mako sure you 
got your Share of lhe Christinas 
profits this year tre bookino .vour 
spuce now. 
Phono 01-278 gflpv and IR T>> 
Times k*l« too h*r« • MERRY 
CHRISTMAS. 

CARIBBEAN SUN and seclusion In 
enchanting Nevis, the undlsco. 
werfid island. 2 wks. at Montpelier 
Hotel for £266 tael, scheduled 
flights.—Brochure (Tom 01-736 
OOOS. Ranidn Kuhn. A-B.T.A. 
A.T.O.L.. 33d ABC. 

CANARY ISLANDS—HELLO SUN 1 
Flats/hotels/flights all year, book¬ 
ing now for Xmas.-—Mafnsale 
Travel. 100 Mare St.. E.8. 01- 
985 6656 (ATOL 803 B). 

CUBA IS DIFFERENT. See for 
yourself. 17 days me. (uU board 
and sched. flight. £559f—VIP. 42 
Nortli Audlcy St.. W.I. 01-4C9 
41121. ABTA ATOL 280BC. * 

MALTA, soulh or Luqa Airport^ 
Long or short let. 2 double beds,, 
2, reception rooms, bathroom and 
snower room. £i ii p.w. 834 
0141. 

TRAIL FINDERS offer every rouio 
to AustralnKla tram £165. Mag¬ 
nificent overland tourneys to Kat¬ 
mandu and stop-over let Urkois 
onwards. Island hop through 
Indonesia, even /r—-~ 
railway to Ja 
Contact Trail F___ 
gaO*'n§SHrt Rd'- London. W.b, 

TRANS AFRICA, Trans Asia. So mi* 
- mcpodition_specialists 

isiona nop mraugh 
iven Trans-Siberian 
■•gpan andJ )ot on. 
Finders Ltd., a&aa 

FAR FAST. MID-EAST. EAST * 

^Sv. W5E 
BANGLADESH. EUROPE. Top 
Flight Travels. 251-51 Edgware 
Road 12 mins. Marble Arch 
Tube', wjj. J03 <*573. • in 
association with Travel Tkkets ,. 
ATOL S32B. Also open every 
Sai. 0.30 a.m.-3.00 p.m. 

Abo other destinations on 
scheduled flights wtih guaran¬ 
teed departures. No surcharge 
or extras. Atal Travel Ltd.. 71 
Oxford Street. London. W.i. 
Tel. 437 1357/0948^ JUrttns 
AgeaL 

FRENCH COUNTRYSIDE near Si. 
Tropec. Gassui.. . Ponoranac 
views, three double bedrooms. !ne single bedroom, living room. 

»g fire, central hcaung. swtan- 
tatag pool Available Dec. to 
Abril. S-S0-S60 p.w. Also avail¬ 
able mlrt-Seatentber onwards.— 
Phone: 01-722 5937. 

AEGEAN CHARTERING. Specially 
doslgned private motor radii, 
offers spacious accommodation 
for 6-8. British crew and goad 
cuisine. Food and drink char¬ 
terers account. Write Captain 
Powell. Paste Restanie. Aeglna. 
Greece. 

ITALY.—Panoramic villa to lei Dec. 
15th-April 1SL . ln Sana __Marg- Jieria Ltgure. sleeps S, all com- 
arts. £340 for vomplele period. 

-—Hina 01B5 or wriii* Vm -Ring 0185 So2i3 or write Via 
San Lorenzo J7A. Sana Marg- 
heriu Llguro. 

SKI KLOSTERS 
ST AJiTON 

, 14-oa_Deccniber 
Spend pre-Christmas week ai 

our chalet with resident Fng- 
llsh girls lo do all the boure- 
keeplng. cooking and cleaning 
{or 37S incl. Day Dlnhts iroin 
London, coach transfers. Full 
board and wine. 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL 
22 Hans Place. S.W.l. 

01-584 5060. ATOL 33211 

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—Patterns 
brought to >oar home incl. Sander¬ 
sons A Sellers- Alt styles expertly 
mane and rilled. Soli Furnishings 
Services (Welltani. 01-304 03*J6 
and RuisUp 72127. Day or eves. 

C- P. HART & SONS LTD.. 
4. 5 and 44 London Road, 

London. S.E.l. 
Tel.: 01-928 6866. 

20 YEARS OF MUSIC 

POPULAR RECORD 
COLLECTION 

Over 1.400 45 r.p.m. records 
for sale, and £7 l.p.s spanning 
over 20 years of music. Excel¬ 
lent condition, £250 (or near 
ofler; makes them yours. 

PHONE 730 7588 

EVENING TAIL SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 

MORNING SUITS 

bURPLUS TO HIRE DEPT. 
FOR SALE FROM £20 

UP MANS HIRE DEPT. 
37 Oxford St., WJL. 

01-437 5711. 
Personal Shannons Only 

»AMS NEXT JURE, 

NBV„ 197g. (W, 
Tutora. 584 

PREGNANCY AOVfsS 

EH RlbuKTA 
sypMUj. wanpam,; 
hrnne In your iJU 

_ «rvw« avs.uable.-3 

“@sas®» 

Marsdefl Tulois, -ql 
BAR EJtAMs!^^ 

Xaw. Complete cwm 

liJiBWTHja. Hcnenm. i 

_Kings Roan. s.\v£ 
pre-un ivERsrr?^;- 

easier—get top t£i 
vacs. Inienalv” l2-» 
(a: courses jiarr m 
Phone Miss DT Tte 
■7401. Speed u-rllina 
360 Oxford Street 

PU«Nm»HE 
bv craftsmen, pw 
'DJ'MSi 8206 for tu 

tiExrnti Connti05. 

BUSINESS SER 

AufoMArw; rrpmG, i 
ZINC and maliinas n> 
year ateomnettiiw i 

sss.fisx'aa 

RECENCY dining table. 4 m a idling 
chairs and 2 carver chairs. Maple 
made. 7 years old. EolO: laic 
Jfith-cetuury bow-ironted chest 
Of drawers. £^8; late lBth- 
century pillar table. 095 or near 
offers: all In excellent condition. 
Phone 449 7173, evenings. 

PRIVATE SELLING—contents Df 
Mayfair flat—Georgian mahogany 
tall boy. £330. Pair of oval 
marquetry tamp tables. £200. Fine 
4fL * aft. old Perelsn rug. £375. 
A.E.G. washing machine. 5^75. No 
dealers—best offers, view beiween 
11-6 p.m. 439 8966. 

999 FINE SILVER ingots. 1 as.. In 
- '—.US plastic case. £3.ms each. 

free. Scotia- Bureaux Ltd.. XSSa 
Cromwell Road. London. S.W.T. 
Personal callers welcome. Tele¬ 
phone: 01-370 6848. 

Day/Oul 
years npowton._ji 
1861 01-0267660^ 

TELEPHONE^ AMSWEF 
ANSA MA7TC. row re 
contract. Ring NOW r 

LtTMQ , PRnrtWQ, U2c 

LARGE BOOKCASES. 

GoWb^^1 

oi%»7"roai^cr^^, 
i.b.m., oitvoffriSms-" 
- 12 months vattolr.' 

L325.—Ortjce lOHUh 
679 £.77J. 

RENTALS aam 

SOIJTH AFRICA. AUSTRALIA and 
New Zealand for best value in 

forced PRIVATE SALE. Antique I 
carreo walnut sofa. £285.—Ring 1 
Hotel Trianon. 370 6^:74. ask iqr' 
’ :r Bremncr. 

ROw!th 

Ring 

OYSTER perpetual gold 
iold bracelet valued orer 
..■Mraam at C7-J0 o.n.o. 
01-629 7313 <3 p.m.-a 

RED FOX FUR rcaif length •_ coat. ls^,pAra:0HTo*»^j 
gift. Sfcm 14. 

HOLLAND PARK. .L.' 
maisoneUea on three 
iiiulljr decorated »q 
large high critinged U 
hig living and dnung 
nraolaces in bath. As 
hi p doubles iqpe Pi 
three singles, two 
cloakroom. UiSy vqa 

ixmish styled_ 
Plume 602 3811 day. 

«i25S:; 
CLOTHES WASHER 

tbyer. £6&. TcL 61 I 
tumble 

fares ana a comorebcnslve sor- 
vice Contact Gold Stream Travel 

hrs. t. Telex: 261417. ABTA 
members. 

RING NOW FOR BEST PRICES.— 
Australia. N.Z.. S. Africa. U.S.A.. 
SIS T£''= Ql-270 1635 or 
857 3035. Schedair. 56 Coram 
SL, Russell Square. London. 
W.C.i. vAirline Agents.) 

SAVE £30. ZURICH TOURS. Also 
Geneva, Rome, Milan, etc. Dally 
sched. ^ flights .^—T.T.L.. 01-23* 
7576. 632B. 

GREECE, EUROPE or Worldwide 
wuuar MhrttnM economy rugbis 
Ujreugh Eurocheck TTaveL 01-542 
2A31 (Airline Agemst. 

a**?***" 4ND WORLDWIDE 
economy H lob la. T.W.T.. 3 
T?2.Y,^r St" w-}- 936 5316/0255 
(airline agents). 

Encounter Overland''fTjTmo*oTd 

COME CRUISING into Christmas_ 
'achi Holdays Ltmllcd snll have 
varanclca for Iholr Christmas 
Cruise along lhe reman He River 
plnq. on .the luxyoy. vessel 
__HotlawiO emerald ". Prices 
front Sj9V-£ioo —For run details 
contact your local travel aqctit 
Sto-X*cl'i .HoUdavs Ltd.. Holland 

Llnp. 85 Buckinqhem 
EJhnL Rond. London swaw 
DON- Telephone: 01-834 2863/5. 

MAPR1D, BARCELONA. ATHENS 
dally nights from London. 3 
nights to 1 month. B. & B. from 
E34. Freedom .Holidays. 01-837 
ScJJfi. ATOL 452B. 

WINTER VILLA HOLS. Algarve from 
£51 p.p. Inc. car. Aim Spain. 
P.&P. 01-493 5725. ATOL 164B. 

Malta.—. Fla is A. Villa overiookmn 
sea available Xmas, Spring & 

0iSr'S486.,n 833 P W' U*C— 
RING US LAST for „ rocfcbotiorD 

travel. I.W.T.. 01-487 3608. Ata- 
une Agents. 

NAIROBI, BANGKOK, — Regular 
ramte flights Cram London. 

Parts. Am at.. I-ran., ojus.. Mono. 
Cop., Rome. Milan. AJi mamma 
to East African Holidays Ltd., 
3ulte 311. 93 Repent St.. London. 
W.I. TbL 01-437 9966. (TelBX 
2S8M.1 AMhte Agents. 

W-rbeua. .— Fty/artvo. vUl 
apArtment/hoteL JLrtwn„£46. Gi 
Villa Holidays. 01-349 0565/4. 
ATOL 272Bi 

api_r- IN ALGARVE u wbatable. 
Taloohone O1-5H4 G311. . 

TRIP TO THE SUN 7 Inclusive holi¬ 
days and economy flights to most 
destinations. Travel care. 01-734 
5291 /W786. Dulwich Travel 

FREB'sUMHER IN AMERICA 
Camp AiTtorlca ot/era vou a tab 
tar 9 Wja. In a. U.S. summer 
camp teaching spans, arts and 
crafts, etc. Free return loi fllaht. 
t-rao board and lodnlna. S50 
pockci money. 2 wks. Free 
time.—-write now on postcards u> 
Camp America. DouL „AJ. 57 
□uenns Gain. London, S.W.T or 
rail U1-SS9 3223. , __ 

WINTER ON SAFARI In Kenya/ 
Tanzania. with Nairobi hosed 
soccUlisis. Year round weekly 
scheduled return . oioha from 
London. Beach _ Holiday, too I 
Nlleslar Touts. U23 Grand Blttos.. 
Trafalwr Sq.. London. W.C.2. 
01-930 1S95 f Airline Agents •- 

AFRICA "■“ 

travel intelligence 
You don’t have to shop around. 
We haw done that lor you. 
ISO dantinallona world-wide at 
the most economical rates and, 
most imporiam. on reliable 
scheduled flights. 

Special offers io Mediterranean 
destinations from the travel 
people : (Airline Agents J 

Travel imeiiigoncB 
Tel.: 93? 4te1/7. 

ECONOMY FLIGHT Information. 

*a- vc~ 
**!. VAL-D-USERE Stay in L» 

-,tLUT^ comfortable chaleL 
hole]. 15. days from Dec 28 

nt from - - - - 

SWITZERLAND. ROUGEMONT. 
Delightful traditional modern cha- 
let. a bed.. 3 bath., soil 1-3 
families, large garage, use of 
leep. etc. Free from Jan.. Feb.. 
March 8.000 s.f. per rnonlh, 
i.^.OOO 9-f- 2 months. 18.000 s.f. 
o months. 233 2138. 

KENYA SPECIALISTS. Alsu lav: cost 
travel to South/West Africa. 
Jndla/Pak.. AnstraJia/N.Z.. and 
Ethtopta/Sudan. I.A.T. DSO Grand 
Bldgs.. Trafalgar Sg., W.C.2. 01- 
839 3092/3/4. i'ATOL 487D>. 

MORE MILES per £. FQgbta to 
Airica. Australia. N/Z.. Far/ 
Middle East and Europe.—BAI 

- (Airline Agenui. 30a SackvtUe 
St. W.I. 01-734 6898. 

STOP HERE III! Best prices to 
U.S.A.. S. Africa. Australia. 
N.2. Ring 01-734 0676/2827. 
F.C.T.. 93 Repeal Street. Lon¬ 
don. W.i. Airline Agents. 

SKI ANDORRA 1 week from £44. 
2 weeks from £60. Scheduled 

ftnenaSK 

OLD YORK PAY, 

eam»._ 
music. 722 834L .... 

EXCITING RANGE.—FUJI stocks of zui;0*3; Uplo CL.000 paid for 
Louis XV and XVI Reproduction If,3™dacynn -SlPS’ft SL kmlern 

ss?,T,r.^4c<^3ge.loi^ «^N-sH!afe?-c5s VS&-- 
Souih End. Croydon, 01-688 I'SSi Phone 458 
VJ147. 

WEST1NGHOUSE appliances, spectai CE“,“IKEc^lSl^1 Ead^,ld,.cr3„rPZ 
odor. M.O.P. 769 2023. a SUJlefort L^VUtai.» 247 

GOLD KRUGERRANDS. — Before ^ „ , 
fog buy. compare our prices. '"S£ , RECORDERS. Can In 
David O'veo Edmunds (Gold and 
mrnnonds Olvtotonl. 01-235 

LOWRY oil. Street scene. 1058. 23 
x 12. ~ - ‘ 
0057 _ 

HARPSICHORD wanted lor enttra- 
staBUc beginner. 607 0851. 

ROMAN . EARRINGS, 34ct. gold. 
. ^ Offers. 01-624 9180. 

GENUINE SALE Ot New F 

for a free demonstration 01 Uie 
Amazing new philips recorder at 
OIrons uf.P4 New Bond Street. 
London. *.1. Or phone Mr. Y oil. Street scene. 1958. 23 1 e. 

2- Offers and critjulrles. Bos CoVffi&tTnnn?1 ff1 
7 M. The Thnes. I v*vTfilr!f2* .°.' couhfDf houa 
siCHor- ... ““ 

MP'SS! 
circa A.D. 

Tel. 
house for 
Dane End 

tapriMs.'’' ptu Maktotonc 
— 1-— priee -• - 

aBA1TSSfaErUXStoS: I °^“J,°RV|cSisiANS.-^pi^ of 
lists. R. 

sale privately. 
(HCrta. 1 25m. 

co.^l^®TPB wishes to porchasc 
taat Oriental Vases. 1.8th and 
l?lh Century. Box 0152 M. 

Times... or .ring Brighton 
^275 i 6V2p4y' aftw "6 P.‘m.“ 

WANTED bF Barker & Co-, large 
bookcases, tables- desks, cabinets. 

tigua and mlald ranit- clialrs. antique 
rare. 073.3361. 
INGLE JIM hri 

^hterury Edition of 
Magazine available from 

School 
Head- 

J UNCLE JIM brings lhe world's 
tropical plants to. your London 

earth.—Calf 01-352 8933. 

Si-h2Sr*Th«S5H2,!"¥i Norwich ^fA°0LThC Close. Norwich NRl 
,7°° . ! I10*1 ,rV« I. 
Kemble Upright <as 

511J'1*. for Ilnn„ boudoir Grand. 
S^tatance.-—01-586 2325. 

PERSONALISED crystal glasses, tad- CONNOISSEURS. Looking for the 
Jteis. names, dates, crests. «c.. mosl exclusive cherty bnndv 

Uqueur In tho' would? Collect a hand engraved to your require¬ 
ments. _ illustrated irafier from 
Dent Glass iDTJ. Oem. Scd- 
bnrah, Yorks. 

BUILDING & CONSTRUCTION 
Contra7t News. Industrial Dally 
News published four days a week, 
produces the latest contract 

battle of Cherry Marnier. Exqul- 

ALWAYS /HAT^rME^V CSH ERRY In 
New tone wdS 

Mamlra-. the cherty 

£116. Fliq 
ahd wtho" "Included., TeL oi-589 

Gatwict. food 

0/ nritc John 
Travel, SO Thurloe Place 

«mcte«da5?.l » 
or Bruges. ] 
Time OI? Lid. 

.Wt' 

Time Ou Lid. 2a Chaster Close. 
_ London. S.W.l. 01-235 8070. 
RIDING IN ALGARVE Is la ‘ 

freedom. Small, young mixed par- 

Kent. 01-467 3473. 

54 DULWICH 

FLATS 

WANTED 

Ea^t Dulwich., imrum- 
tohed 2nd floor run. a 
moms. b. a k., garage, 
R»»ni £7.75 per week.— 

This Ad was booked 6n 
our extremely success¬ 
ful series plan (3 con¬ 
secutive days+4th day 
free). On the 1st day our 
delighted advertiser re¬ 
ceived more than 55 
replies and had to can¬ 
cel the rest of the 
series. Don’t hesitate if 
you’ve got property to 
let 

Bing 

01-837 3311 
end And jroar lennnle through 
Tho Tim*»—last. 

U* O 

Centre, 
01-580 f/8 ( 

India. 
__ Barari 
laret SL. Wl 
' * Agents) 

ALGARVE VILLAS,-FOX Olfi WWloei 
villa ft a 11 day rutg.us on 0l-_BL56 

flTOL 67Citi’'™tlCl' L0“d0,,l 
AUSTRALIA and New Zealand wlto 

caoodtan Pacjfh; AlrUnos. fly lhe 
Intwresting ncw.routc via .Canada. 
—phono now_Jdr_£Mpreton/one- 
war fares on 01-930 5664. or call 
at Canadian Pa cl tic Alrilnea. 62 
TraTaigor- Square. W.C.2. 

COPENHAGEN.—incL weekands. 
SChod. fUshta Heathrow. 
Truns Euro. 76 Berwick St.. w.i. 
734 7638. ABTA ATOL 641BC. 

CHRISTMAS IN MARBELLA. Depar¬ 
tures23rd lief, and Tunisia 
departures 22nd. Dec. Contact 
Gamma Travel Ltd.. 65 GrosvenDr 

f^inamL^1' oi-4M 
WEQKL.Y- rEQKLY DEPARTURES /Thursday. 

Sunday and Monday fltahta) to 
Malom. Maim and Teneriie. 

holidays from £34, 
ij Tom BUI Leisure 

Winter-sun ... 
Brochure from.___ 
Holidays. 42 South Street. Rom- 
taSu. Eh«. TcL: Romford 

fssfc a3r& C2*-hr' “**■ 
AL£55w^rCT.,,75%'?,l?4i « 

ao50' 
FAHEASI. AUSTRALASIA, AFRICA, 

ro find out fares on our tow cost 
iraarsntoad flights._call A. G. 

ferk™. 'ultmm 
_0072. Airline AgmLa. _ 
INDIA. INDONESIA. AUSTRALIA. 

fe-oSS! 
.,0. Australia etc. 

Can ox write Aslan Grevhomtd. 
SyiSa Hoad. Windsor. Tel. 

ALCApe, CARVoeiRO Villa'. AII 
comforts Slraps 4.6. Maid. Free 

fe o#aad7^?- Suf,0,k' 
CHANS, Swiss luviuy dialer a part- 

mcni. sleeps. 6. mld-Jpn. fori- 

SKI AUSTRIA with the people that 
know IT brsl. Get Llew Morgan'! 
ruravia Snoiracvni- 74-75. 
wiMUdy. Sundays from Heathrow 
-mo uaiwick (ram your irovrt 
•■gent or phone: Oi-LOO 4a*>4 

.JiSXJ ABTA 5798. 
JERSEY. C.I.—ivamod g.'g flat or 

house by a couple from am 
Docnnibcr. L074 for 2 wacfu «U( 
amcniUns rooulrod.—Reply iD 106 
Pnnuand Gloee. Peirjlcc. County 

_DuntHin. Pctorleo 4858 imn. 
SKf AU PAIR. Avorluz 13-22 Dec. 

companion lively v yrs.-old nlrl, 
JiaS.JL'iT1® 5lelt£j—Wood. 603 3668. 

OWNERS SAVE £££*. fllflhlB to 
Malaga and other Sponuh air- 
“art^ pQrtnqai and Malta. Phone 

.T.S. 01-0297157. ATOL 1640. 
tMpLS. AUSTRIA. 11 ui «n«J 
ajJjan,' n days, eso 10m Jan.. 
22 days. £90- Curoioiirs. 86 Dnil- 
tag Rd.. W.6. “48 4834. ABTA, 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

MOTOR VESSEL. dhunl 36ft. £1.750 
o.n.o. Tel.. 586 0706. for mfor¬ 
mation. 

RBPRL_^_. ... _ 

^isg!Uf-$r&gn 
fCingsworUr- —"— »wuo«d. ■ssac 

NT1QUE PAINTINGS (any cSndi- ANTIQUE PAINTINGS, (any cwndi'- 
tipni and otofcta d art, wanted. 

ALWAYS .., .. 
your drink first ? Next lime order 

Cherry M anile r. tho cherry 
branuyT^queor. It tosios a 'fo'l 

niSUST fn“ lLS„already stoned. 
Pl^?,S «proJ[i Btoinwy 10 mjtita- 

rurefi. of all makes. Bov now ai 
Investment prices while our 
prnont com prehcnalce stocks last. 
Now and recondiilonod. No da- SL tcruiR. After sales ScnTcc.-— 
^cro at StreaUum, 01-67] 

DEMONI S/HAND1 SHELVES, raised 
_.Ors. Pallet racks. 837 30!W. 
p,oJv?s477iH!SB<' °*llecuou ot over 

?on nurighia and Brands. Bech- 
am^n. Blulhner. elc. Thanes. 736 

FRfCr^':R,S.«;F5? Mc.£S3 aI^ Frtdgw 
£26.30. Super rpductlona. 

All now. near nerfect with 
piker's guarantee_S. A Ws! 

SSttSUfF' u- °jrfdeadfln 
ORGAN CLOCK, m3 

Reconditioned PUno SnectallBI 
Jaf?: Carton on 01-328 4000 or 
vial' her ai Centro House. Selous 
street Camden Town, London, 

JOHN 'riper. ” The Jesse Tree ". 
21 Jn. >■' 13Mn.. Gooacho. £420. 
IYI. 0272 32627. Box 0050 M. 

„ The Times. 
ZOOM INTO DIXONS Of 64 New 

Band Street London. W.I' for 
the finest selection of lenses end 
photographic accessories. Or 
fohone Mr. Wagner on 01-629 

MYERS AND TOOTHILL, 30 per 
8§8 |^7C?UI,t-“_W-W'C' Ud " 01- 

MUTATION MINK STOLE, worn 3 
Times, unwanted oKT, £400.—-' 
0844 208503 

NEAR HAYWARDS HI 
nlsf»"d far to let <ta 

hm in urge ooootrj' 
Hoc garden and 

—Box 0134 M. The 

BEAUTIFUL FLAT to Br 
N.u'.a. 2 targe double 
with washbasins, larg 
Wl. -diner plus fridge., 
fi w.c. Ovra lelephawi 
lubes & bases, ti'oald i 
business or profession, 
Rent £35 p.w. incl. ci 
Refs, reqa.—Phone 459 

HOUSE FURNISHED 01 
Three dbJ. bedrooms. 1 
rooms, spIU-ltMl rtccp 
tag room, large Utchen. 
room, laundry room: i 
small south-faclnfl fiords 
p.w.—Phone 01-603 6^ 

REGENT'S PARK. 8.C. « 
famished flat, adjoining 
Hd. C.H.. Uirac -Knmi 
room. J double bednxra 
b. Cleaner by arrangem- 
p.w. 586 iZub. 

SLOAHE AVENUE. LWA 
wen rumiaheif nra 
bachelor fiailet with tell* 
anioil■ kitchan: c.h-. cA-J 
able for stN months whh 
£28 p.w..—Phone 01-6M 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
letting agenu. jonamra 
& Co., are receiving 
seas enquiries Jar tong on 
term homos or 
and encaUent sHnoana. *» 
1874, 

EATON PLACE. Young 
gcnticraan con hare • 
tohed accomnuJdatiuii. 
lor euiiablo person. Hat* 
The Times. 

S.W.S, furnished house. 5. 
22it. reception, MicMn «« 
roam, conmti hear1-"' 
sharing, no d003. 
Uii29 anyrlma. 

p.*rt 

(cootinued on page 25 

hulli far _CrealJ’E^StibirUio1, 
t. rare. 

_'BlSHilSSil*'®8 "3154; 1 1BS1- 
•SrajTLEMAN'S WATCH, Bunch.- 

iilT0diii8ST ®°W bracelet, tiger's 
STc-HnU,nrlraSPnd 3urt°und. value 
Ci.oGO. Offers over £L,OUO. Will- 
hridqo 44496 (Mott.-SjtVT: 05 

PIANO. Broadwood baby grand, 
Ejcettita, restrung, vennerad black 
rase. Ascot aiea. B8U0 o.n.o. 
Hina. 0J.-T30 140H. 

ORIGINAL Record and cover of 

TOonicTOir. giHM 

condmon. £386. DeddtngwS^SSSl 
I? VO. 

The LOWEST RELIABLE DISCOUN ® SCHEDULED AIRFARES 
and the ABC FLIGHTS 
ifrcr.'i LoniJ.-j'n. r.1jr,ciu:stnr. Gfasgc-v.l 

of the UK's LEADING AIR 
TRAVEL OPERATOR'S LICENSEES 

are just some of the outstanding advantages 
of Europe's foremost travel fr.expedition c!tsb. 

Return FARES to 35 Destinations Including: 
from fro! 

angkor wat lample rubblfios. un- 
tnounica. saon lor sale. Samples 

"s?a.wws5E 
OBTAIHABLE5.—Wn OtHam the an- 

obtainablo. Tldata for snorting 
rrenis and theatre inclpding 
rugby matches.—450 3600. 
LTIOS IN YORK STONE aunplU*}, 

KITCHEN UNITS rejrly asscrablnd 
at approx. 40« 0rr Hti prlraT 
Special purciMv of lanions 
manutjeiurer's m-w. near nurfivt 

Jt.jV aaSa * * Lld- w-siiv 

rrorn • • - 
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S/ President Perez receives 
jw draft Bill for 

ry 

Snalization of the oil 
jy 
V 

x 

try 

flr 
•jL: 

,^k 

inning the future 
newlines 

" ^ atin America 

'i l is in serious 
jTjliinent danger of 

. if-.jwned in a sea of 
i., ■ created by the 

.'-.-'s' i^olossal flow of oil 
'"he trouble is that 
* ■- Njttry is in no condi- 

■■^iloat in this heady 
fcfr-hat, at any rate, is 

S*i)ion of the new 
it.1.; Senor Carlos 
fiPerez, who took 

March and in* 
- ‘'Sftut in for an urgenr 

and refit, by ask* 
;;7yess to approve an 
’->•7 economic pro- 

• ;>vwrith special powers 
‘Steelf to put it into 

‘ *Sf 
•>; ~cb the hostility of 
~£-»positiou Christian 
5,it Party (COPEI) to 

*'«•»£j-nt of these powers, 
‘Vuses (in which the 

Action Demo erotica 
majority) have 

*L$i the proposals, 
impressive display 

’ViSpwt from a variety of 
;vf, right across the 

spectrum. 

r^-oroblem is not new; 
-•'-‘is familiar to Ven- 
. > though not on such. 
r'Wi;. This year oil is 

--•id to bring the 
'“*5. *» upwards of 

'•£ 500m, or about three 
much as in recent 

sj^'lBiu even so, there 
,-nore than enough 

money in the past to 
squander on useless or 
doubtful projects. Caracas 
had its spaghetti junctions 
long before Birmingham, 
and the city abounds in 
massive skyscrapers that 
brazenly trumpet their 
wealth to the shanty towns 
near by which the money 
did not reach- 

That was the trouble with 
“ developmentn in Venezue¬ 
la: it did not reach down 
far enough. There was too 
much wasteful expenditure, 
and too much ostentatious 
consumption by the wealthy 
few. But agriculture The ft*** 
remained backward, in- 
dustry inefficient and I**« S’* more 
developed than evey^steering funds 
neighbouring countrier^ir Wilson re- 
Colombia and Peru, a^Eg to a central 
poor stayed poor, * the Government’s 

bJ rol? alters .ccordmg 

non or other - B talking about -t " 
Agriculture Mr Healey. La¬ 

thing, in tUenn or Mr .Hayward. 
aU. Indc^ct of it "faith Mr Wilson 

had i 
Ken SchiSl 

of sroelectric complex, with a generating capacity of 6,500,000 fcW, operates through nine sluice 
cdour’iis drilling derrick in Maracaibo lake is supported on steel beams above the platform and can 
a fifth be moved from place to place. 
pay for r F 
be sens 

jP^jL^jlitical sych a clear-sighted -view of is Today considering die draft In the first place it is in- nationalistic. Although the 
Quality "e® aRg-w.:»t needs to be done, and Bill for the reversion of the tended to be strongly redis- President and his ministers 
H Television * - such apparent determination oil concessions which has rributive in character, which bare emphasized that pri< 
source -of e*> to do it. He started by revers- been drawn up by a specially would hare the effect both vaic investors, both domes- 
'm ation. IidW ’n§ the priorities of the pre- appointed commission. of reducing social tensions, dc and foreign, will still be 

Aw hen maTI>nd vious Government, whose It is significant that he has and of increasing the pur- needed and welcomed, they 
au. Inde«fect of it wnicu wJLoenditv-'nal main concern was to national- resisted strong pressure chasing power of the domes- will have to operate in sec- 
believes i,se to emphasize yesicru j depe%—v almost ize rhc oil industry immedi- from orthodox economists tic market, clearly an essen- tors determined by the 
most “reore benign than some—on we extrac- siely. President P6rez did nor to revalue rhe .bolivar, dal prerequisite of iodus- needs of the developmenr 
Agranar anyway. He presented ■ two . essential pri- abandon this aim, but he standing at 430 to the dol- trial development. Wage programme. Foreign invest 
long tf jo Government’s chosen Qroduc'V oil and iron clearly felt that, in the first lar. To do so would merely levels have been sharply in- ment is being regulated by a 
Acaon^ne vu what for a genCoth,. a»*,d particularly place, the need to correct ensure a flood of cheap im- creased, prices put under new decree which brings 
on papor aoing failed ill be exhausted in the distortions in die country’s ports and make manufac- control, and the entire tax- Venezuela into line with the 
sands vjpvernmenis ;nVreeabIe fixture, so that if economy was even more tured goods harder -.' to ation system subjected to Andean pact’s rules govern- 
Ova g ..enoug^ ^ <jone Venezuela urgenr; and in the second, export; a certain recipe for thorough review. Some later ing foreign capital. Third, 
being selr-iw^rifctif iSirfoo'd w. lid slip back into poverty that nationalization without the failure of industrial adjustments were needed the plan is intended to lay 
production, ?pd this year .ajp backwardness once the proper preparation would be development. to cope with the continuing the basis for strong indus- 
the GovMTiment is having to cu ent prosperity ends. a disaster. The emergency economic high rate of inflation, but the trial and agricultural sec- 
spend 5350m on importing ; ,^s fortunate for Ven- However, the President has plan which is intended to basic strategy remains un- tors, capable of surviving 
cereals alone. t: K. that it has recently been, under strong pressure cope with this situation has altered. when the oil is exhausted. 

In the P6rez Government’s acqored a President with to speed nationalization and a number of main features. Second, the plan is firmly The plan allows the Presi¬ 

dent, under a reformed 
budgetary system, to allo¬ 
cate halt the revenue from 
oil—about Bs20,000m—to a 
special development fund. 
There are also to be nvo 
other funds, of Bs2.000m 
each, for small and medium 
industrial development, and 
for agriculture. The new 
Government was originally 
talking about creating some 
550,000 new jobs in the next 
five years, but more 
recently Senor Gumersindo 
Rodriguez, Minister for 
Planning, mentioned a much 
higher figure—one million 
new jobs by the end of the 
decade. 

Senor Rodrigue? once ib*i 

member of the Marxist left 
and the brains behind the 
emergency economic plan, 
said the creation of new 
sources of employment on 
this scale would require 
capital investment by the 
state of about Bsl20,000ni; 
as well as another 
Bs60,000m hv the private 
sector. Manufacturing in¬ 
dustry would get Bs19.000m 
from the state in the period 
1974-78. he said, and would 
need BslO.OOOm from pri¬ 
vate sources. The equivalent 
figures for agriculture were 
Bsl7,000m and Bs9,000m. 

According to Senor Rod¬ 
riguez the private sector is 
to receive all manner of in¬ 
centives to encourage in¬ 
vestment, higher producti¬ 
vity, better technology and 
the development of new in¬ 
dustrial activities. 

Incentives would benefit, 
in particular <avines. the 
reinvestment of capital, and 
efficient management; while 
the tax system would be 
designed ro share profits 
fairly between shareholders, 
employees and consumers. 
Further derails given by 
Senor Carmelo Lauria, former 
Minister for Development, 
indicated that in the in¬ 
terests of agriculture special 
attention would be given to 
the food, textile. Footwear 
and wood-using industries, 
as well as to paper manufac¬ 
ture. 

The most dramatic deve¬ 
lopment project is the plan 
to turn Venezuela into one 

of the world’s major steel 
manufacturers. The country’s 
iron ore deposits, esnmatea 
at not less than 1,650 mil* 
lion tons, are exploited 
almost exclusively by two 
United States concerns, 
Orinoco Mining, owned by- 
United States Steel, and the 
Iron Mines Company, 
belonging to Bethlehem 
Steel. These two companies, 
exported about 23 million 
tons of ore last year, about 
SO per cent of which went to 
the United States. 

At the same time the 
country produces only half 
its annual steel consumption 
of nearly two million tons, 
spending about Bsl.OOOm on 
Importing the balance- Thus- 
Venezuela finds itself in the 
classic underdeveloped posi¬ 
tion of allowing companies 
from a foreign, industria-. 
lized country to extract an 
irreplaceable raw material' 
for processing by char 
country's industry. • 

President Perez has said 
that this must stop, and it 
should perhaps have come 
as no surprise when he 
announced without warning- 
earlier this year that the 
two mining companies 
would be nationalized as 
soon as possible. The imme¬ 
diate aim, Senor Perez said, 
was that not a single ton of 
Venezuelan iron ore should 
leave the country in unpro¬ 
cessed form. To this end. 
some Bs4>3D0ni would be in¬ 
vested to raise steel produc¬ 
tion from one to four mil¬ 
lion tons in the next three 
years, then to 10 million 
tons in 1930, 15 million in 
1985, and 20 million by' 
1990. This would require a 
total investment in the next 
IS years of Bs35.000m to. 
Bs40,000ru¬ 

in spite of these tretnen-. 
dous development plans rhe- 
Venezuelan economy at this' 
stage clearly cannot absorb. 
USS10,OOOm a year. About. 
half this sum is therefore 
being allocated to aid for. 
developing countries, pri¬ 
marily in Latin America. 
This means that Venezuela, 
will rival, if not replace, the 
United States as the largest, 
single supplier of develop-, 
ment funas to the region. 

joining Andean pact 
Morgan 

. : wain factors .have in- 
ed the ‘ shaping of 

■aafcfs' 'recent -political , 
-conomic "policies-T. -the 
ther elections, in 

— Senor Carlos Andres 
tfoe Acci6n Democra- 
tndidate, was returned 

•i*r with an unexpect- 
per cent of votes 

and the 200 per cent 
. se in the price of oil. 

. —ake the former first, 
.r..-.atest significance lies 

majorities gained by 
;Pere7’* party in both 
ss (102 deputies out 

.)) and Senate (29 
..rs out of a possible 

__hich enable him to 
he problem faced by 

'• •? "edecessor, Dr Rafael 
j, leader of the Chris- 

.-orial Party (COPEI) 
■ J;*as confronted by a 
_.ss controlled by a 

hostile opposition, 
‘■came, as a result, 
led in an intermin- 
series of bickerings 
o litical compromises 
prevented him from 

out many of 
reforms. 

. r P4rez not only has 
' edenied pariramen- 

.-ower but he has also 
id the good wrll of 

: Mher sectors of the 
• ’ mity, even the left, 

all this and an 
;d oil revenue this 

-if some S12,000m, as 
sjS > a team of able tech- 

. be seems in an 
nt position to carry 
b hus vigorous pro¬ 

ves of centralizing and 
- i a ting the bureaucra- 

- id modernizing the 
' ay. So far this year. 

: shown every sign of 
ing this. 

- country has suffered 
jbotb mismanagement 

un derm anagemen t. 
are hopes that the 

[•reforms will deal with 
jhese and other prob- 
’ such as the uneven 
utaon of wealth, 
sr is the Venezuelan 

mentality, a curious 
ienon which argues 
“ Why grow it if you 
it ? ”. This attitude 

an a cause of the 
and poverty of the 

srside, and it is here 
le most obvious,fad- 
f previous administra- 

Jiave occurred. 
^culture in developing 
*ies has often filled a 
‘ subsidiary to such 

as hydroelectric 
or aviation. In Venezp 

X is particularly back- 
r Thus 29 per cent of 
puntry’s labour force is 

:d on the land, of 
only 2.3 per cent is 

fated in the form of 
small farms; the 

jder rests as pasture, 
tffugh 95 per cent of 
‘^requirements are nor- 

produced domesti- 
last year 6^00 tons of 
had to be imported 
Cuba and Venezuela 
unable to fulfil its 

; t quota to the United 
5, which will inevitably 
a cut this year, 

reover, it has recently 
stated that there is like- 
be a shortfall of some 

) tons in this year’s 

harvest, which can only exa¬ 
cerbate the -growing sugar 
problem. Food grains 
present an analogous pic-- 
ture,'for ir is estimated mat 
500,000 tons will have to be 
imported this year, though 
the rice crop has been good. 
There will also be serious 
meat shortages, which are be¬ 
ing partly met by imports 
from neighbouring Colombia, 
but it will be at least four 
years before the country will 
be near satisfying national 
demand. 

In the aggregate, agricul¬ 
tural output bad been in¬ 
creasing by about 5 per cent 
a year up to .1973; set 
against a population growth 
of 3.6 per cent, this gives a 
net increase of only 1.4 per 
cent, and even though the 
gross output increased by 8 
per cent in 1973 it is. a 
figure that must be main¬ 
tained If there is to be any 
hope of reducing the move¬ 
ment of people from the 
countryside to the cities. 

As President Perez made 
clear in his inaugural 
speech, far-reaching plans 
have been prepared to deal 
with these difficulties and 
to alter the economic, polit¬ 
ical and even social fabric 
of the nation. “ The 
country **,. he said, ** must 
use its oil as a source of 
energy to upgrade and con¬ 
vert its other raw materials 
into industrial goods, thus 
boosting the grass national 
product. 

“ It will channel excess 
funds from oil through the 
Inter-American Develop¬ 
ment Bank for financing 
seedy Latin American coun¬ 
tries. Also, a special invest¬ 
ment fund will be estab¬ 
lished. . . . Over the short 
term Venezuela faces a 
grave inflationary problem; 
higher wages and salaries 
will be required. . - - Latin 
American integration is of 
the utmost importance; 
modern technology is 
required: a final solution to 
the multi-national company 
problem must be found.” 

One of the main proposals 
for achieving these objec¬ 
tives is to invest a central 
planning office with real 
power. Cordiplan, which in 
the past produced ideas 
which died op the drawing 
board, has now been given 
new vigour by having under 
its conxrtA both the budget 
and the central statistical 
office. It will in future have 
to present development 
plans and their budgets to 
Congress as one unit, and 
everv stage of their fulfil¬ 
ment will be carefully 
watched. Incompetent man¬ 
agers will be dismissed in a 
move to control corruption. _ 

In charge of Cordiplan is 
Dr Gumersindo Rodriguez, 
educated at Manchester and 
the London School of Eco¬ 
nomics and widely regarded 
as one of the most able 
modern economists in the 
country. It is hoped that the 
revitalized Cordiplan will go 
a long way towards estab¬ 
lishing an . integrated 
economy, in which oil is the 
key to international mar¬ 
kets. This will provide out¬ 
lets for new exports related 
to oil, such as those of the 
expanding petrochemical in¬ 
dustries - 

Simultaneously, a thriving 
agricultural -sector - will 
balance the economy and 
create an . expanded domes¬ 
tic market- for developing 
industries, thereby bringing 
the peasants into the mar¬ 
ket economy for the first 
time. 

Progressive nationalis¬ 
ation of steel and petroleum 
production is the pivotal 
point in this grand design. 
Oil contributes far more to 
foe national economy than 
iron and steel, but foe two 
are the biggest earners of 
foreign revenue in Venezue¬ 
la. Of the $386m in foreign 
exchange • entering the 
country last . December 
petroleum provided $318m— 
a record figure. 

It is foe importance of 
price . increases that is 
clearly demonstrated here. 
Thus in 1972 oil exports 
earned Bsl,266m, a decrease 
of 44 per cent compared 
with 1971. In 1973 income 
stood at Bs2,812m from oil, 
122 per cent higher than 
foe 2972 figures and 25 per 
cent more than those of 
1971. Such statistics are 
scarcely - explained by foe 
fluctuations in - output, 
which . declined by 9 per 
cent in 1972 but rose by 
only 4 per cent in foe fol¬ 
lowing year. 

Latest figures available for 
foe nine months to October 
2, 1974, show an average of 
three maBion barrels a day— 
a drop of 10-14 per cent on 
foe same period last year. 
During September this year 
average production was only 
2,770,000 barrels a day—foe 
lowest amount since 1960. It 
shows foe -Venezuelan belief 
that foe best hedge against 
inflation is . to leave the oil 
in foe ground. Indeed, gov¬ 
ernment plans are to cut pro¬ 
duction to two million barrels 
a day by 1980 though this 
may be difficult to achieve so 
soon. 

Significantly, too. 81 per 
cent of last year's oil revenue 
was taken by foe state while 
only 19 per cent went to foe 
compand es. 

As for iron ore produc¬ 
tion, the 1973 figure was 
23,100flOO tons, or 25 per 
cent more than in foe year 
before. However, this quan¬ 
tity in no way compensates 
for the cost to Venezuela of 
imported steel, at present 
running at Bsl,000m a year. 
From 1959, when extraction 
began, to 1972, some 340 
million tons of ore had been 
mined, but about 97 per 
cent was exported and only 
3 per cent processed by foe 
national steel industry. 

Because - of foe need to 
develop manufacturing, and 
of unfavourable terms of 
trade for iron ore, plans are 
now oriented towards 
greater domestic use. of foe 
raw material, with a corres¬ 
ponding - growth in foe 
export of semi-processed 
steel. Indeed, talks are pro¬ 

ceeding about foe nationalize 
ation of steel, which is ar 
present largely controlled 
by foe American Bethlehem 
Steel ’.Corporation. 

A Bill has just been drafted 
preventing steel companies 
from selling their assets. This 
should be seen as foe first 
tangible step towards nation¬ 
alization. 

As regards petroleum, a 
high-level inquiry has been 
conducted to ascertain foe 
best method, of achieving 
■the' ' proposednationaliz¬ 
ation. Opinion- is split over 
whether Venezuela has suf¬ 
ficient expert knowledge to 
edrry it out, but foe provi¬ 
sion of an adequate transi¬ 
tion period, should enable 

difficulties to be overcome. 
This week's draft Bill is 

said to give complete state 
control to all aspects of pro¬ 
duction of both .hydrocarbon 
and natural gas. The oil 
industry will be controlled 
either by foe government or 
by companies directly under 
government control. ----—. — 

The Venezuelan state com- ated foreign companies 

pany will be called Petrolos 
de Venezuela. A special law 
will cover international mar¬ 
keting. Nationalization is en¬ 
visaged to take effect from- 
the end of this year. - Mean¬ 
while, a 12-man commission 
will supervise the activities 
of foe existing oil companies. 
Compensation for expropri¬ 
ated foreign companies will 

not exceed foe net book-value 
of foe industry. 

President Perez bas so far 
shown' admirable resistance 
to harassment by foe oppo¬ 
sition; although Copei has 
accused him of reneging 
and procrastinating over foe 
matter, its attacks have 
been fairly restrained and 
made basically on constitu- 

_grt___ 
those of policy. . 

Another change coming in 
with the new administration 
has been a welcome depar¬ 
ture from foe previous mer-. 
canrilist view that, as long, 
as the books tallied, foe rest 
would follow. In particular,. 

continued on page n 

This is the final report hi 
our series on Export Cor¬ 
ridors of foe World which 
will be republished as a 
booklets It will be available 
from the marketing execu¬ 
tive (Special Reports),-;The 
Times. 
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Shrimps are big business 
by Janet Coates Barber 

The spaghetti bowl is the 
name often given to Lake 
Maracaibo with the complex 
network of oil pipelines that 
snakes through its waters. 
In spite of the activity of 
the area being geared to the 
production of oil and the 
problems to which this can 
give rise, such as leakages, 
the lake produces valuable 
quantities of fish. 
.In recent years it has 

yielded 24,000 tons a year, 
and together with the Gulf 
of Venezuela, to the north* 
it accounts for 83 per cent 
of the national shrimp 
production. The shrimp 
represents 7 per cent of the 
total catch of the lake, but 
its economic importance is 
such that this in turn repre¬ 
sents 36 per cent of the 
value of Venezuela’s fish 
catch; much of the shrimp 
harvest is exported frozen. 

Crabs are also now caught 
in the same area and 
production has been rising 
gently in the past few years 
to reach an annual value of 
Bs230,000. The waters of the 
southern part of the lake 
are much less saline than 
those nearer the mouth and 
here other species of valu¬ 
able fish thrive. Migratory 
fish are also caught in the 
lake and these include 
mullet. 

In the more saline waters 
the cynoscion is fished and 
accounts for 24 per cent of 
the lake’s catch. This species 
is also known as the drum 
fish because it occurs in rela¬ 
tively shallow and disturbed 
water and can communicate 
only by making a drumming 
noise with the help of its 
swim bladder. 

The heavy inflow of fresh 
nutrient-carrying water 
from the rivers draining 
into Maracaibo is a factor 
also favouring, although to 
a less extent, the fishing 
grounds in the east of Ven¬ 
ezuela where the Orinoco, 
its tributaries and other 
rivers enrich the coastal 
areas. 

Another reason for the 
productivity of the seas in 
the east and west is that in 
both areas the continental 
shelf spreads out to provide 
fine fishing grounds, where¬ 
as in the central part of the 
coastline the shelf is very 
narrow. 

However, the flow of 
fresh water into Maracaibo 
is being reduced as demand 
for water rises in response 
to population increases and 
agricultural development in 
Zulia state, which surrounds 
the lake. Deforestation 
damaging the watersheds of 
rivers running into the lake 
has resulted in greater sedi¬ 
mentation, which can ulti¬ 
mately affect detrimentally 
the productivity of the lake. 

One of the two principal, 
and best equipped, fishing 

ports in Venezuela is found 
at Carirubana, on the 
peninsula of Paraguay jn 
Falcon state; here installa¬ 
tions have been designed to 
receive catches • of fish, in 
particular 6,500' tons of 
shrimps1 'a year, and to 
equip boats. Ice-making 
equipment and storage faci¬ 
lities have also been built 

Shrimp trawlers and tuna 
boats are .built at Cariru¬ 
bana, Maracaibo and Las 
Cabimas, slightly to the 
north; more than 1,800 fish¬ 
ing boats are registered at 
ports here in the western 
fishing zone, where 23 per 
cent of die fishing popula¬ 
tion concentrates its activi¬ 
ties. 

The other important fish¬ 
ing port is Guiria, in the 
easi^ cowards the tip of the 
Paris peninsula. This port, 
which cost about Bs47m 
(Slim) to put into oper¬ 
ation, has become the 
centre of the eastern fishing 
zone, where 33 per cent of 
the country’s fishing popula¬ 
tion is employed. Boat-build¬ 
ing and refrigeration facili¬ 
ties are available and a 
dockyard can service 
trawlers and fishing boots 
from a wide area. 

Once famous for 
pearls 

Shrimps are also found in 
the eastern zone; in the Gulf 
of Paria north of the Orinoco 
delta, yields have been good 
since fishing began m 1969, 
using boats built in Guiria. 
The exploitation of the gulf 
is being carefully planned 
and in 1970 production 
reached about 150,000 kilo¬ 
grams of fish, of which 
82,000 were of shrimps. 
Shrimps are intensively 
fished also slightly farther 
west in the seas off the 
coast of Anzoategui and 
round the Los Frailes archi¬ 
pelago, just north-east of 
Margarita island. 

The waters round Mar¬ 
garita were once famous, for 
their pearls. Now, however, 
the oyster catch is * of 
greater value if sold fresh. 
Ill ere are clear signs that 
the oyster has been con¬ 
siderably over-exploited- and 
oyster farming may' be a 
means of taking pressure off 
the fast declining wild 
stocks. 

Another edible mollusc is 
now sought off Margarita 
and in the sea north of the 
Araya peninsula. This is the 
turkey wing,, which superfi-: 
dally resembles a large' 
cockle (area zebra) and is 
said to have replaced the 
pearl oyster both economi¬ 
cally and biologically. Vene¬ 
zuela is' now the world’s 
leading producer, with recqntf 

annual catches of nearly 
4,000 tons. 

In the same area the 
anchovy is one of the many 
kinds of fish caught in the 
eastern zone. The fleet 
operating out of Margarita, 
Cumana and Guiria 
numbers about 1,100 boats 
of which 400 make up the 
sardine fleet. Ninety-two per 
cent of the eaten, which 
amounts to 40,000 tons a 
year, goes to 14 sardine can¬ 
ning factories in the eastern 
states. Venezuela is the 
world’s fifth largest canner 
of sardines. 

The tuna fleet, command¬ 
ing the services of nearly 
100 boats, occupies second 
place. The annual catch is 
of the order of 2,300 tons of 
mainly yellowfin tuna. 

Apart from the absence 
of the continental shelf in 
the central zone the attrdc-' 
turn of work in many other 
industries near the capital 
accounts for the smaller 
fleet here (5.7 per cent of 
the fishing population). 
Even so, about 590 boats 
operate in the area, include 
ing a tuna fleet of 24, whidi 
accounts for 40 per cent of 
the annual tuna production. 
Twenty per cent of the 
annual catch of bass and a 
spiny-finned fish, the grunt, 
is produced from the cen¬ 
tral zone. Groupers are also 
fished here and in the east¬ 
ern zone. 

The largest part of the 
fishing population, nearly 39 
per cent, is found in the 
interior. Here, widely distri¬ 
buted' over large areas and 
fish ing from the country’s ex¬ 
tensive network of -rivers, 
people find ic difficult to 
benefit from the technical 
and marketing assistance im¬ 
proving the productivity of 
the maritime- fishermen. 

The country’s fishing 
activity, whether at an in¬ 
dustrial or artisan level, 
concentrates therefore . on 
perhaps 13 species which 
are caught- mainly in terri¬ 
torial -waters. Ait average 
annual production in recent 
years of about 125,000 
metric tons of .fish places 
Venezuela second to the 
United States in the coun¬ 
tries .fishing in the same 
west central Atlantic area. 

It is unlikely that the in¬ 
dustry will concentrate on 
the exploitation of only one 
or two species but in the 
future will continue to go 
out for a range of different 
and-valuable fish.- It is pos¬ 
sible' that* the development 
of a fleet to fish in inter¬ 
national waters will be ini¬ 
tiated, as well as the cultiv¬ 
ation of fish, molluscs and 
Crustacea. 

Exports of fish and shell 
fish reached Bs596m in 
1972, but the domestic mar¬ 
ket could grow if Venezue¬ 
lans become less accustomed 
to continental eating habks 
and more receptive to eat-1 
ing fish.; . I 

Drive to link up coastal regions with the undeveloped sout 
by Susan Morgan 

Many advantages in terms 
of natural resources can be 
claimed by Venezuela over 
much of the rest of South 
America. To these must be 
added a road network which 
is one of the best on the 
continent. 

By 1969 there were nearly 
12,000 miles of paved roads, 
another 9,000 miles of all- 
weather roads and 4,000 
miles of dirt tracks. With 
the southern half of the 
country stretching into tro¬ 
pical jtingle, and the end of 
the Andes occupying some 
of the west, most of die 
road system is located in a 
wide belt running parallel 
to the northern coastline. 

Centred on Caracas, the 
capital, it provides adequate 
links between regions as far 
apart 'as oil-rich Maracaibo 
In'the extreme west and the 
Orinoco. river port of 
Ciudad Bolivar in the east. 
Intermediate industrial 
zones such as Barquisimeto, 
Valencia* Tucupita, and Bar¬ 
celona 'axe well served, 
while at- Ciudad Bolivar the 
new Angostura suspension 
bridge—the first across the 
Orinoco—has started the 
drive to link up with the 
undeveloped south. 

As the Andean pact 
becomes reality, and trade 
restrictions between 
member states are conse- 3uently eased, the value of 

te Pan-American Highway 
is bound to increase. 
Completed in 1957,- and con¬ 
necting Caracas with the 
Colombian border, the Ven¬ 
ezuelan section has already 
had considerable impact on 
trade between Venezuela 

and Colombia, and its 
usefulness will become even 
more apparent in the 
future. 

Nevertheless, the Govern¬ 
ment is strongly aware-'of 
the need to develop trans- 
border traffic, and many 
contracts are being nego¬ 
tiated for this purpose. 
Among the projects in¬ 
volved is an extensive 
scheme linking Caracas with 
Brasilia, and work has 
recently begun on construct¬ 
ing about 3,500 miles of 
major roadway through 
some of the toughest jungle 
in the world. Its main effect 
will be to open up large 
areas in the south and spur 
development of the Zona de 
Reclamarida, as well as the 
province of Bolivar. This is 
a somewhat isolated region, 
constituting frontier terri¬ 
tory for highway building. 

With this expanding road 
network, vehicle assembly 
also thrives. Production of 
motor vehicles in the first 
quarter of 1974 was 28,953 
units, - compared with 23,842 
units in the same period of 
1973, a rise of more than 21 
per cent, and implying that 
the production rate is more 
than 100,000 units a year. 
There are well over 800,000 
cars and 250,000 commer¬ 
cial vehicles in use, and the 
number has been growing 
steadily. 

Future development, how¬ 
ever, is likely to be along 
slightly different lines, since 
the Andean pact visualizes 
some rationalization of auto¬ 
mobile and spare-part 
production throughout its 
membership. Originally, 
Venezuela was allocated dis¬ 
proportionately small 

production, but subsequent 
discussions have led to its 
expansion, although this is 
still insufficient to prevent 
a likely decline in the Ven¬ 
ezuelan share of the total 
Andean pact automobile 
output. In any case, the 
Government has its own 
plans for increasing effi¬ 
ciency by selective produc¬ 
tion cuts—and this in spite 
of imenthusiastic response 
from motor manufacturers. 

While the picture of road 
transport and communi¬ 
cations is of a successful 
past but a slightly proble¬ 
matic furure, that of the 
railways barely deserves a 
mention. Only one modem 
line exists—the 105 miles 
from Puerto Cabello to Bar- 
quisimeto—and there are 
only tentative plans for 
expansion. During 1971 ic 
carried 396,500 passengers 
and nearly 135,000 tons of 
cargo, but considerable 
repairs are necessary_ tp 
keep it operative, so it is 
not a particularly profitable 
enterprise. The only other 
railways are two private 
ones which carry iron ore 
from the mines of south¬ 
eastern Venezuela to river 
ports. 

Much more important 
have been the developments 
in air travel. Rapid growth 
overall has been unevenly 
divided between internal 
and international routes. In 
the early post-war years 
expansion was basically of 
internal air traffic, but 
since the early 1960s and 
the formation in 1961 of the 
Venezolana International de 
Aviation, SA, the Venezue¬ 
lan international airline 
(VIASA), international 

routes have blossomed. 

There are now four inter¬ 
national airports: Maiquetia, 
12 miles from Caracas, 
Maracaibo, Barquisimeto, 
and Matorm; and a fifth is 
being constructed on the 
island of Margarita. Be¬ 
tween 1970 and 1974 Mai¬ 
quetia was enlarged at a 
cost well over Bs300m 
(£27:3m) to cope with the 
extra traffic. It handles 
more than 100 flights a day 
and the number of. pas¬ 
sengers on regular inter¬ 
national routes passing 
through Venezuela has in¬ 
creased from 295,000 in 
1960 to more than 600,000 
today.. Two thirds of them 
enter through Maiquetia. 

International cargo move¬ 
ments grew from about 
18,000 tonnes in 1960 to 
about 40,000 tonnes by 1970. 
During the same period, 
however, internal cargo 
loads remained constant at 
17,000 to 18,000 tonnes, and 
the number of Internal pas¬ 
sengers has stabilized at 
roughly one million a year. 
Although still rather greater 
than the international 
figures, this represents a 
growth rate of only 2_5 per 
cent a year since 1960. 

VIASA has been very suc¬ 
cessful: it now offers over 
2^00 flights a year, com¬ 
pared with 122 in 1961, car¬ 
ries some 300,000 passengers 
each year, lifts about 25,000 
tonnes of cargo, and runs a 
sizable fleet of aircraft, 
including the stretched 
McDonnell Douglas DC-8-63, 
and the recently introduced 
DC-10. It also made a profit 
of Bs7.1m in 1971. Conver¬ 
sely, the two main internal 
services, Aerovias Venezo- 
lanas (AVENSA) and the 
government - owned LAV 

(which additionally runs 
limited routes to certain 
Caribbean islands and The 
Netherlands), have not been 
growing so rapidly. . 

This is to be expected in 
view of the rapid advances 
in road construction, bring¬ 
ing road transport into com¬ 
petition with the airways in 
some regions. Furthermore, 
a number of small compan¬ 
ies offering specialized ser¬ 
vices have recently deve¬ 
loped.. Offering more favour¬ 
able rates in their particular 
sections than those of the 
two main airlines, they have 
made small inroads into the 
monopolistic control of the 
main lines in the internal 
market. Thus, one estimate 
suggests that there are 
about 500 airports of all 
types in Venezuela, of 
which about 420 are priva¬ 
tely owned. Another indi¬ 
cates that, in 1964, LAV and 
AVENSA controlled all the 
internal passenger traffic, 
but that this figure has now 
fallen to 93 per cent. 

Overall, therefore, some 
reorganization may be 
necessary if profitability is 
to be maintained. The Gov¬ 
ernment has begun studies 
on the possible merger of 
VIASA, AVENSA, and LAV. 
The new airline would be 
55 per cent government 
owned, but significantly, the 
private sector, in addition to 
holding a 45 per cent share, 
would be responsible for 
the adaiinistration, thereby 
preventing no high a con¬ 
centration of decision-mak¬ 
ing power. 

Prospects for telecom¬ 
munications are also looking 
hopeful. The administration 
of Venezuela’s National 
Telephone Company, 

Grants policy to change import-biased attitudes 
In the eighteenth and nine¬ 
teenth centuries, coffee, 
cocoa and indigo were among 
Venezuela’s - most valuable 
exports. With the discovery 
of oil in the twentieth cen¬ 
tury, these were , rapidly dis¬ 
placed in importance by 
petroleum exports. PJ an ra¬ 
tions received less attention 
and agricultural workers be¬ 
gan to move to the oilfields. 

Oil exports account for ap¬ 
proximately 93 per cent of 
the value of Venezuela’s. ex¬ 
ports, followed by-iron ore 
3.6 per cent, coffee and fish 
0.4 per cent each, and cocoa 
02 per cent However, agri¬ 
cultural production is in¬ 
creasing at the rate of about 
5 per cent annually. In 1972 
the value of agriculture pro¬ 
ducts increased to Bs5,415m. 
This was' due to more areas 
coming -under cultivation 
rather than ro intensive culti¬ 
vation or the improvement of 

productivity on land already 
in use- 

Non-traditional agricultural 
exports hare begun to make 
some. impression. These in¬ 
clude sugar, bananas, rices 
and semi-industrial crops like 
cotton, corn and sesame 
■which help to meet die grow¬ 
ing demand for cooking oils. 
In 1972 Venezuela managed 
to place about 150,000 tons of 
sugar on the United States 
market, but had to import 
15,000 tons to supply the 
domestic market m 1973 be¬ 
cause drought affected the 
harvest. 

Although Venezuela can 
produce 95 per cent of the 
food.lt needL it is.not self- 
sufficient in basic foodstuffs 
like milk, beans, grain or 
beef. In contrast to the atti¬ 
tude prevalent ah' recent 
decades “ if we Want some¬ 
thing, we import-it”, there 
has grown a belief' that too 

much money is spent on im¬ 
ports such as food wKfch 
could well be provided by 
domestic prod action. 

The Government has there¬ 
fore allocated sizable sums 
for investment in agriculture 
to stimulate production and 
increase efficiency. Efforts 
will be made to grow more 
food for the home market, 
but the opportunity to in¬ 
crease exports is taken when¬ 
ever possible. 

The budget for agriculture 
and cattle raising for 1974 
is Bs930,725,039, or 6.5 per 
cent of the annual budget. 
This represents, only part orf 
the finance the sector has 
received under the Govern¬ 
ment’s four-year develop¬ 
ment plan up to 1974. Money 
is being used for a variety 
of purposes. Irrigation and 
drainage* projects, loans' to 
-farmers to buy land and 
equipment, the improvement 

of marketing organization, 
the provision of canning faci¬ 
lities, the continuing pro¬ 
gramme of land reform and 
control of animal diseases, 
are all aspects of govern¬ 
ment help to the industry. 

A sum of Bs200m is being 
invested to develop a market¬ 
ing programme including 
better market. Information, 
export promotion and im¬ 
provements in packaging and 
classification. Under the four- 
year development plan the 
Ministry of Public Works is 
authorized to spend about 
Bsl60m on new irrigation and 
drainage works each year. 
Storage and processing facili¬ 
ties will also be expanded. 

Selected important agricul¬ 
ture regions will receive aid 
to increase production, and 
Bs816m is being allocated, 
to this. An investment of 
Bsll5m is being used to 
combat xninial disease, in 

particular the elimination of 
brucellosis and foot-and- 
mouth disease. Laboratories 
for animal health research 
will also be built. 

Two irrigation projects 
are taking place in the cattle 
raising belt which stretches 
from Zulia in the west and 
the Andean states of Merida, 
to Barinas, Portuguese, 
Apure and Guarico to the 
Orinoco delta in the east. In 
the flat often swampy llanos 
of Apure, flood control has 
turned about 300,000 hectares 
of drained land^ into cattle 
pasture. The land is bought 
in plots by farmers with the 
help of a low-interest govern¬ 
ment loan. 

In the Orinoco delta an 
area of similar size is being 
drained to control the 
.'seasonal floods of the river. 
The .main object here is to 
produce food for the new city 
of Guayana; the whole of 

this region has pro* 
recent years only 2.8 
of the national ralut 
cultural products be 
the poor or' abusi 
However, flood con 
experiments with vk 
grass and rice and t 
duction of buffaloes; 
some way to raise 
duction of the delta 
vestment of Bsl4,000 
tare is required 
drainage schemes. 

Buffaloes are bean 
on the Isla.de Guar 
delta. The 53 bofia 
ported from Trinidac 
adapted well to. die 
humid conditions* 
further 60 were i 
later. --— 

Many different st 
rice and maize ha 
planted, and the yie 
pared, to deride w 
most suired ro the 
climate of the delta 
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The “sun of the deer” or 
el sol de los venados is the 
phrase used by Venezuelans 
to describe the golden red 
light that blazes for a few 
minutes before the end of 
each day. -Ir was this light, 
which resembles the colour 
of. the deer of the llanos 
that touched the distant 
Andean foothills and shone 
on a group of horses as 
they filed nirough the sun¬ 
burnt grass to a nearby 
lake. 

Compelling scenes like 
these should encourage 
tourists to come in increas¬ 
ing numbers to Venezuela, 
but the government .is un¬ 
derstandably putting its 
faith in . more tangible 
tourist attractions in efforts 
to reduce'' the country’s 
tourist deficit. 

Last year the value of the 
tourist industry increased to 
$76m (£32m), yet Venezue^. 
Ians taking 'their holidays, 
abroad spent 5174m (£72im). 
In the last two years gov¬ 
ernment investment in 
tourism, has jumped substan¬ 
tially, and the brisk promo¬ 
tional activities of CONA- 
HOTU (National Company of 
Tourist Hotels) and the 
National Tourist Corporation 
have also improved the situ¬ 
ation. 

“Why settle for an island 
when yon can have a 
country in the Caribbean ? ” 
was a slogan used to good 

in the United States. 
Last year North Americans 

accounted. for about one 
third of the 340,000 tourists, 
and they were also able to 
benefit from reduced excur¬ 
sion air fares, not:yet avail¬ 
able to. most Europeans. 
The traditional lure of the 
1,700 mile Caribbean coast 
is strong enough for the 
government to give finandgl 
impetus to. several large 
scale tourist projects. 

Just north of Tucacas in 
the westerly .state of Falcon * 
there may be a major £4Qm 
tourist city development, 
which when completed will 
have'a population of 40,000. 
Nearby is the Chichiriviche 
nature reserve known for 
the scarlet- ibises, flam¬ 
ingoes. and- scores of migrat¬ 
ing birds which can be seen . 
in the mangroves and 
swampy inlets. It must be 
hoped that the reserve will 

■be unaffected by the new 
development. 

Further to the east lies 
the small bay of Patanemo, 
near the town of Puerto 
Cabello (so called because 
the calm water of the port 
only ever crinkles like fine 
hear—cabello). Mangrove 
trees, lagoons and a small 
village at . present occupy 
the bay which is -the sire of" 
another major project. The 
cost of basic services will:be, 
considerable; the provision 
of light, roads and a hospi¬ 
tal and other infrastructure 
will bring the total invest¬ 
ment to over £20m. 

The government sought 
the advice of ecologists 
before committing itself to 
the'-development, which, as a 
result, has to a certain 
extent- been planned in 
order to preserve some of 
the natural environment. 

In the eastern state of 
Anzoategui, a development 
will take place berween Bar¬ 
celona and Puerto La Cruz. 
Here, facilities including 
hotels, apartments, marinas, 
and golf courses, will be 
provided for about 75,000 
tourists. 

The island of -Margarita 
in the Caribbean has for 
some time been an estab¬ 
lished tourist attraction. 
Once famous for its oysters, 
pearls, and sandy beaches, 
ah' additional attraction is 
that it is a duty free zone. 
Another island,. Isla de 
Orchila, is destined for 
tourist development once an 
investment: of £17m has 
been made to enable the 
first stage to begin. 

If- the lure of the Carib¬ 
bean can be resisted, the 
interior of the country 
offers sights - and sounds 
quite as rewarding as those 
found on the coast. The 
Andes curve .'.north-eastward 
into Venezuela through the 
states of Merida. Tichira 
and Trujillo. There are five 
Conahotu hotels in this 
mountainous region which 

has a sunny, fresh climate 
and alpine flowers. 

One of the snow capped 
■ Andean peaks, Pico Bolivar, 
is the highest point in Ven¬ 
ezuela (16,4222ft). Waterfalls 
and hot springs, small 
colonial towns and also, the 
world’s highest and longest 
cable car, give this region 
“cuddled by the Andes” an 
obvious magnetism. 

North again to the coastal 
state of Falcon and another 
Conahotu hotel at Coro 
places one in reach of 
sweeping sand dunes, palm 
trees and wide beaches. 
Conahotu is also repre¬ 
sented at Maragay, slightly 
inland from the coast. 

Here the hotel looks tow¬ 
ards the Lake of Valencia 
and in the coastal moun¬ 
tains behind lies the Henri 
Pittier National Park. 

Although Conahotu has 
approved 80 hotels for star 
rating in the Caracas area 
there is still a chronic shor¬ 
tage of hotel rooms. How¬ 
ever, frustrated tour opera¬ 
tors and conference 
organizers should have less 
cause to wring their bands 
in future. The first Holiday 
Inn to be built in South 
American will open this 
autumn in Caracas with 
over 200 rooms. The plans 
recently announced by 
Melia International to build 
two new hotels in Caracas, 
will also help ease the situa¬ 
tion. Melia Caracas and 

Melia Caribe will open next 
year with a capacity of well 
over 600 beds each. At 
Puerto La Cruz on the 
coast; Melia has just opened 
a hotel with 400 beds and a 
farther hotel will open in 
1976 on the island of Mar¬ 
garita. 

The Inter-Continental group 
is represented in Caracas by 
the Tamanaco, which is 
always fully booked, in 
Maracaibo by the Hotel del 
Lago and also by an hotel 
in the business and indus¬ 
trial centre of Valencia. 

The group also has an 
hotel in the new city of 
Guayana, which, at the con¬ 
fluence of the Orinoco and 
Caron^ rivers, is rapidly 
becoming the centre of one 
of the most important in¬ 
dustrial regions in Venezue¬ 
la. The Hotel Guayana 
management can therefore 
be confident of healthy 
bookings not only by busi¬ 
ness interested in iron ore 
and diamonds but by holi¬ 
daymakers. 

Visitors will either be 
content to watch tbe Caroni 
river crash over the Cacha- 
may Falls, while breakfast¬ 
ing on the terrace of the 
hotel, or they will want to 
fly further south to see a 
tributary of this magnificent 
river, the Carrao, fall, just 
as dramatically, over the 
Hacha cataracts at Canaima. 

During the fl 
Canaima the plai 
through rather thr 
forested canyons. 1 
able waterfalls 
hundreds of feet 
flat-topped mountai 
of these, the Angf 
drops nearly 3,00G 

Approximately 6,0 
pie visited Canaima 
many of whom srayi 
night or for a longei 
Forested paths, bot 
neys down the Carr 
to an island famed 
orchids are pleasant 
fives to bathing 
waters of the lake 
harmlessly tawny by.i 

This lake lies 
Canaima National 
which extends over 
lion acres. The pai 
soon cover three tin 
area if present pi' 
ahead. With careful ; - 
aginative planning, 
sparkling beauty of r 
and falls, the sbet 
forested gorges 
cataracts, the grasslai; 
the great variet 
wildlife—including j 
and tapirs—would 
Canaima and the-. 
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The other ma|P 
national parks • -ui 
country could also j 
very important roleiu. 
ezuela’s developing ■ 
industry. 

Status and trading benefits expected from joining Andean Pact 
continued from page I 

the idea that ever-available 
million-dollar bills would 
paper over the cracks is fast 
disappearing; this should at 
least produce a more realis¬ 
tic attitude to inflation. 

Last year's official rate, a 
respectably low figure of 3.5 
per cent, in no way repre¬ 
sented the truth, which was 
at least double the amount 
The purchasing power of the 
bolivar has been estimated to 
have dropped by about 40 per 
cent.over the past five years. 
The causes of inflation are 
various. Chief among them 
is the greatly increased 
liquidity brought about by 
higher oil revenues without a 
corresponding growth in pro¬ 
duction as well as the realiza¬ 
tion of the Government’s am¬ 
bitious plans for expansion, 
many of which bring their 
own in-built inflation. 

This matter is one to 
which the present Govern¬ 
ment must now, more than 
ever, turn its attention, 
especially since it has 
already granted potentially 
inflationary pay increases to 
the lower-paid workers, cost¬ 
ing the state something like 
Bs800m a year and die 
private sector another 
Bs3,OO0m. 

Further alterations may 
be expected in the pattern 
of Venezuela’s international 

trading links. Its principal 
partner so far has always 
been the United States; in 
1971, for example, 48.2 per 
cent of its oil exports went 
there, and 46.8 per cent of 
its refined oil imports came 
from the same place. It also 
trades substantially with 
West Germany and Canada, 
and to a lesser extent with 
the United Kingdom; other 
European countries, and 
Japan. The biggest exports 
are of petroleum and petro¬ 
leum products, Iron ore and 
a certain quantity of agri¬ 
cultural products—coffee, 
sugar and cocoa. The trade 
balance has remained 
favourable in the past few 
years. 

The most significant im¬ 
pact on this established pat¬ 
tern is likely to come from 
the recent signing by Ven¬ 
ezuela of the Andean Pact. 
Previously Venezuela had 
been a member of the Latin 
American Free Trade Asso¬ 
ciation, but that was basi¬ 
cally only a series of trade 
agreements to' which most 
South American countries 
and Mexico adhered, and 
under which action was 
taken bilaterally rather than 
unilaterally. The Andean 
Pact is aimed at encourag¬ 
ing mutual economic deve¬ 
lopment within the Latin 
American nations. 

Given the unique and im¬ 
mense wealth of natural 
resources which Venezuela 
possesses in relation to the 
rest of the bloc, the pact 
will undoubtedly improve 
its status within South 
'America as' well as give it 
greater access to neighbour¬ 
ing and developing markets. 

One of the pact’s most im- 
■portant articles. Article 24, 
was applied from April 29 
and affects foreign compan¬ 
ies in electric power, broad¬ 
casting, Spanish-language 
publishing, transport, pub¬ 
licity and advertising agen¬ 
cies, supermarkets and 
department stores. The con¬ 
sequence of this article in 
Venezuela is that all such 
foreign interests must have 
sold 80 per cent of their 
assets to Venezuelans by 
January 1, 1977. 

In addition a superinten¬ 
dent of foreign investment 
has been appointed to 
ensure the correct appli¬ 
cation of the rules, to reg-. 
is ter and authorize fo reign- 
owned capital invested in 
Venezuela before January 1, 
1974, and to control the 
reinvestment and remittance 
or dividends. 

Action of this type also 
aids the efficient use of new 
funds from abroad and 
enables the authorization of 
contracts relating to patents, 
licensing and royalties. 

However, foreign-owned 
companies exporting to 
countries not in the Andean 
Group need not register 
with . the superintendent, 
although, as a corollary, 
they cannot benefit from the 
group’s programmes. 

Since the ratification of 
the pact by its members in 
February, 1973, further 
negotiations over details 
have taken place in Lima. 
For Venezuela these were 
handled directly by the In¬ 
stitute del Comercio Exte¬ 
rior, itself under the control 
of the Minister of Foreign 
Relations, but often without 
reference to the commercial 
areas most affected. Conse¬ 
quently, the Venezuelan 
negotiators were not able to 
defend their interests ade¬ 
quately enough. 

For example, although 54 
per cent of the number of 
motor vehicles manufac- 
tured in the Andean area in 
1972-73 were produced by 
Venezuela, its government 
was recently informed that 
it will not be assigned any 
of the component manufae- 
turmg-—and it might reason¬ 
ably have expected such an 
assignment for its industry 
is already well advanced. 
Similarly, with regard to 
textiles, the production of 

5SnS.etie*fl-b^ (an offshoot of the thriving petrochemi- 
cal industry) m Venezuela 

is ahead of that in most 
other member states but it 
has failed to gain assign¬ 
ments through poor negoti¬ 
ation. 

In this context one of the 
main _ aims of the Andean 
Pact is to try to rationalize 
Latin American develop¬ 
ment, _ thereby avoiding 
expensive and unnecessary 
duplication between coun¬ 
tries. Unfortunately, the 
examples above indicate 
now, iri the case of Venezue¬ 
la, this admirable idea has 
been transformed into a 
short-sighted piece of legis¬ 
lation and could become a 
stumbling block to full in- 
tegration. 

Discussions are taking 
place with the Andean Pact 
Commission to rectify this 
situation, but, at least offi- 
aally, all is still well. As 
President Perez recently 
said, “ Latin American 
brotherhood and close inte¬ 
gration is a form of protect¬ 
ing Latin America against 
more industrialized 
nations 

Other forces, too, tend to 
push Venezuela towards 
closer ties with the pact: Dr 
Hector Hurtado, the 
Finance Minister, is consi¬ 
dered its father, while its 
presidency for 1974 falls on 
the president of the Ven¬ 
ezuelan Institute del Comer¬ 
cio Exterior, Dr Reimldo 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

r enezuela 
‘.v 

SOUTH AMERICA IN THE CARIBBEAN 
V- Of T 

V enezuela, a country which brings together every attraction to make it 
' i '■ A ’ ■ 

^ ^forgettable, is a combination of everything there is to see in Latin 

America. It is the possessor of unbelievable variety... violently con- 
•^cuO' ■ 

“pasted climates, extremely variegated topography- striking techno¬ 

logical advances side by side with Indians fishing with spears. All this 
= cv- ■ • • • • • 

: - vid much more is offered by Venezuela to the visitor from overseas. 

'.;T country, situated in the north of South 
i[ jerica has the Caribbean Sea to the north 

‘| its blue waters lap Venezuela’s 2,813 
'■ it** jmetres of coast line ; to the east is the 

if1 antic Ocean and Guyana, to the south it 
.f'-Oy. ns Brazil and borders Colombia in the 

\~st~ It has an area of 93L2.0S0 square kilo- 
tres and a population of about 
000,000. The system of governraenr is 

.71*: i jresentative democracy. There is Free- 
-Jm of worship, although the great majority 

••'■hie I •» Catholics. The unit of currency is the 
-Ct livar (430 to the dollar) which was 

y,r' dared an international currency in 19G6 
the International Monetary Fund. 

. Our viators will encounter contrasts here 
no other Caribbean country can 

’ itch ; marvellous beaches with an ideal 
tmate all year round ; vast plains covered 

vegetation and interlaced by great and 
ighty rivers ; virgin forests not yet pene. 
ated by civilized man and watered clear- 
gs inhabited by native tribes living stilf 

" v*. in the days of the conquiatadores, 
■‘^-rangers to any trace of civilization or to 
H accelerated development of the rest of 
vl'ipji' ie country; mountains and deserts with 
.^ v/ntastfc landscapes and a climate of great 

,versify, from the Ideal coolness of the 
•'.-v. Kjuntain slopes to the intense coldness of 

-'cis’v.'w highest peaks caused by the perpetual 
-.- r ’aow cover. Bolivar Peak (5,007 metres) in 

iv tirida State is the highest in Venezuela. 
in Venezuela there is eveiy nationality 

i ou can imagine. Visiting our country is 
’ asv to the international airlines 
- oat Hnir us with the rest of the world. 

: ’o tour the country, the tourist may take 
dvantage of the modern highways that 

i re spread over the whole land, passing' 
=: T hrough scenery that will fill him with 
-..■ilronderment. . . . The tourist will enjoy 

he best facilities he could ever want or 
IIione for during his stay on Venezuelan 

ioi]. For his holiday, be will be able to 
:isr ihoose between an idyllic beach, a cos- 

nopolitan city or a nip - to .the breath- . 
aJdng scenery of die Amazonian forest. 

.. ae will feel at ease In the racial melting- 
'_V pot that makes up Venezuelan society.. 

During the colonial period. Indians, Euro- 
c --peans and Negroes all lived together, and 
.,~this brought about a vast range of human 
- -types, the outcome of various racial mix¬ 

tures. The result was an ethnic amalgam, 
die base and origin of our country's present 

opubtioD. From the end of the Second 
Jotid War, successive waves of inmrigra- 

i boa brought fresh values to oyr population. - 
We are proud to have assimilated- the sur¬ 
names of the world’s most varied nationali¬ 
ties. We have become a family living 
constructively together. The typical Vene- 

.. xuelan is cheerful, talkative and much given 
- to wit and jokes. He always sees the tunny 
. side of things. He is generous, loyal and 

friendly. 
The official language is Spanish, although 

• It Is easy to find people who speak English. 
. or some other language fluently, especially 
-- In hotels, restaurants and other places or 
.. Interest to tourists. 

Venezuela’s climate does not call for 
-heavy clothing. Spring temperature pre 

• ‘-vails. The same goes for etiquette, which 
; 1* informal. It you visit the Andes where 
the temperature is fairly sharp, quite cold 

.. in fret, you will need something to beep 
yon warm—the picturesque “ ruana ”— 

- which can be bought for a modest price and 
: then kept as a souvenir. We have no more 
.than two kinds of weather : the dry season, 
or “ summer ” which generally begins in 

‘ October and lasts until April or May, and 
the wet season, or “ winter ”, which covers 
the rest of the year. Fortunately our coasts 

. are outside the Caribbean hurricane zone. 
Venezuela’s variety does not consist,,. 

. simply of land-scape, flora and human types. 
There is also the age-old tradition of a 
population ensconced in the Andes, as 

--‘-contrasted with the technological progress 
. of national industi? and the sophisticated 
- world of international finance. In Amuay 

and Punts Carddn, very close to Coro 
. Colonial—the site of the first Episcopal 

Seat on the American continent—are 
"■ situated the world's foremost oil refineries. 
'■ In Maracaibo, next to the busy market 
.. places thronged by the gentle Goajiro 

women in their billowing Indian garments. 
r.the steel structures of the oil wells rise 

proud and challenging. And tbere, again. 
■. the gigantic Urdaneta bridge throws oat 

its arm of steel and concrete to link in its 
'• 11 kilometres span the two shores of the 

lake, where the traveller can see bustling 
- ' lake-villages in the far distance. * 

Modern highways cross the country, par¬ 
ticularly the central part, where the greater 

- part of the papulation is to be fonnd. They 
leap over valleys, like that of the Aragua, 

■' where sugar cane and the antique sugar 
mills point a romantic contrast to today’* 
great sugar refinery. 

In La Guayana, where the tumultuous 
clashing of the iron foundries, which are 
never allowed to grow cold. Joins the in¬ 
cessant crash of the Guri dam—whose 
energy potential Is the greatest in the 
western world—the waterfall Salto Angel, 
the highest in the world, casts Its hushed 
waters into the midst of the impenetrable 
forest. 

And slumbering in a valley on the coastal 
. belt, little more than one hour’s distance 

■ from Caracas, which never sleeps, is fonnd 
the Coloma Tovar, a Bavarian village dotted 
with small hotels in which it would be very 
easy to forget civilization altogether were 
it not for all the comfort that Surrounds 
one. 

This combination of contrasts is delight¬ 
ful for the visitor who goes shopping. In 
modem Caracas he will be able to lay his 
hands on a qidvcr of genuine arrows of 
the Waika Indians of the Upper Orinoco 
and other native handicrafts in vegetable 
fibres, even sophisticated reproductions of 
pre-Colombian art, the most brilliant jewels 
and fiie most sumptuous clothes. 

Carnivals, Fiestas 

and Folk Music 

As a result of the various dimes, lands 
and cultures of our forefathers, we have 
a folklore we are proud of. In each area 
of the country there fs a blossoming fort" 
of manifestations of our human origins : 
genuine folk music of a purity which greatly 
interests anthropologists. . - 

The musical strain that is found in the 

people is truly prodigious, and has pro¬ 
duced.folk music of enormous rhythmic and 
melodic diversity. Dances and rhythms like . 
the Sebuciin. the Burriquia, the ?2jaro 
Guarandol, the Galeron Llanero. the Polo 
Marsarireiiu and the Polo Curiano. the 
Golope and the Pasaje Tuyero, the 
Mere ague Portenu and the waltzes of Lara 
arc all proofs uf this national, feeling for 
music. The •* jorupo ” stands uut in the 
whole wurld as the *• king of creole ”. 

in the Barluvente area there are 
examples of music uf purely African Suality. to the beating of toe round drum, 

te gourd and the bongos. Curjepe, Cau- 
cagua and Rio Chico are districts best 
visited during the Festival of San Juan, 
whence the syncopated sound of the hide- 
drums transports us to a world of voodoo. 
Songs of love, harvest and the countryside 
are blended with prayers to San Joan. 

In the Andes region folk music takes 
on a religious flavour. The various songs 
and carols celebrating Christinas, die songs 
about robbery and pursuit by el Kino and 
la Para dura are examples of simple folk 
tradition. 

The bagpipes of el Zulia are typical of 
popular musical expression in the area of 
Maracaibo; against ebullient and varied 
music rises the sound of the folic ballad, 
and the chorus rings a refrain that Is fre¬ 
quently a social commentary.. . . „• 
. In Los Llanos, counterpoint-to the sound 
of the harp, quartet and marac&s. Js the 
high point of a day of arduous stifoggle - 
with herds of cattle. 

During the Corpus Christ! festivities, the. 
age-old tradition of the “ Dancing- Devils " 
Is renewed yearly at San Francisco de Yare 
In Miranda State; clad in red and hidden 
under a great mask, pointed Jo the most 
vivid colours, they dance in~ God’s honour. 

Carnivals in Venezuela -capture the atten¬ 
tion of tourists. Almost - all.- the- big. cities 
have their own festivities, each with its 
own characteristics. The mast-.brilliant ate. 
held In Canipano. in the east of the country. 

able here Is a Joy to an who visit us. No 
tourist should leave without trying " I echo 
sas ”, pineapple. guavas, •* guana ”, 
” bona ”, M parchita ” and mango : fruit- 
JuJces of these are on sale everywhere. 

Venezuela bis no law forbidding the sale 
of alcohol ; everywhere will be found wines 
and . spirits from all over the world. Nor 
should one fall to sample the splendid 
Venezuelan rum and beer, of whatever 
brand. 

Reception sites for tourists range- from 
luxury hotels with swimming-pools, beaches, 
golf, shops, discotheques, etc., to standard 
hotels, generally air-conditioned, with room- 
telephones, music, etc. 

Transport 

There are various means of transport to 
enable the tourist to get to know Venezuela 
better. We can boast of having the largest 
road network in Latin America: modern 
highways like those linking Caracas to La 
Gualra and Maiquetfa, from Puerto Cabel/o 
and Valencia, or those that run alongside 
the Orinoco to link Ciudad Bolivar and 
Ciudad Buayana. 

The tourist who prefers to travel quite 
Independently can easily hire a self-drive 
car. There are various monthly and weekly 
rates. A car can be hired in one city and 
handed over in another. The companies pro-' 
viding this service in Caracas are die follow¬ 
ing : 

AVIS, FIESTA, HERTZ. VOLKSWAGEN, 
BUDGET. 
The only requirement is to have one’a 

papers in order, according to international 
usage. 

The Beach at Margarita 

Right : One of the falls at Canaima 

The Festivals of San Crist6bal, Merida and 
Maracaibo are greeted with enthusiasm by 
tourists, as being the most important; and 
includes bull-fights in which the greatest 
exponents from Venezuela, Spain and Mexico 
take part. 

The Festival of On da Nueva is held yearly, 
and has for. several years, attracted to 
Caracas the best composers, conductors and 
singers io the world, to interpret the ** and a 
nueva ” (new wave) rhythm started by the 
Venezuelan Aldenuro Romero. 

The tourist will find in Venezuela an 
infinitude of entertainments thanks' to the 
number of places set aside for that our- §ose, from discotheques to ” salas de 

escas ”, many night time shows and clubs, 
and cinemas showing-the latest films with 
a translation into Spanish. 

Crafts are closely linked to folk music. 
The Goajiro carpets from Montiel in el 
Zulia, hammocks of cord or netting, and the 
many-coloured blankets from Lara and tne 
Andes, wooden furniture, leather and rope- 
work from Falcdn and the objects from 
Margarita and Cumana made of palm fronds 
and sisal are scune examples of varied native 
crafts 

Varied Menus 

AS for gastronomic possibilities, Venezuela, 
and in particular Caracas, is a veritable 
paradise for the tourist who wants to ex¬ 
periment with the cuisine of the country lie 
knows AH the great International cuisines 
are represented In our country; Chinese, 
French, Italian, Spanish. German. Arab and 
Hungarian restaurants are all there happily 
waiting to give him a gastronomic tour at 
reasonable prices. 

At many places tbe tourist will be served 
without even getting out of hlx car. and 
elsewhere he will be able to enjoy a barbecue 
in tbe midst of tropical vegetation. Some 
restaurants specialize in Creole food, but 
one can ask at all of them for certain, 
national specialities, including :— 

'* hallacas ”, a pasty of maize stuffed 
with meat, vegetables and spices,, wrapped 
and cooked in banana leaves;. 

“ sanoebo ”, a variation on Spanish cook-, 
log, made wlib meat or fish accompanied by 
green vegetables; 

“ mondongo ”, a dish whose principal in¬ 
gredient Is os-beily seasoned with various 
greens and spices: , ■. 

pabelldn ”, consisting of a dish of 
stewed carrots, rice, slices of banana and 
minced meat; ’ 

“ a rope ”, the indispensable Venezuelan 
round bread, made not of wheat but of maize 
flour: it is fonnd too In the establishments 
known as ” areperas ” or “ ventas de tos- 
tados ”, stuffed with ham, pork, cheese, etc; 

■* cachapa ”, a kind of maize pancake 
generally stuffed with cream cheese. ' 

The wide selection of tropical fruit avall- 

On landing in our country, ose can travel 
from the Airport to Caracas or Maiquetia 
bv one of . the taxis waiting for customers at 
the exit from tbe international Simdn 
Bolivar Airport, or from the Port of La 
Gualra. 

Two international airlines, Aeropostal and 
Avensa, cover all internal routes efficiently 
with- a fleet of planes that includes every¬ 
thing from De-Si’s and Caravelles to DC-3's 
which fly to the deepest confines of the 

. forest. 

If you would like to make the acquaint¬ 
ance of Margarita, the ” Pearl island'”, you 
will find yourself in a Caribbean paradise. 
You may go there by plane or by ship. 
There are at least five dally services from 
Puerto de la Cruz and Cumani. rhanir< to' 
tbe. excellent femes. 

If your taste is to live adventurously Jn 
the South, there Is the Orinoco and its tn 
bu caries, all redolent of mystery, namely the 
Caroni. Meta, Caura, Araiica, etc. ' Here 
you win sail in .little native ” bongos 
constructed in the ancestral Indian fashion. 

Making 

Travel arrangements 

When you wish to visit us, please ger in 
much with the local diplomatic representa¬ 
tive of Venezuela In your own country. Infor¬ 
mation will also be available to you from 
your travel agent or 'the office of the 
airline or shipping company taking you to 
Venezuela, Yon will have-no difficulty In 
obtaining a- tourist via. It.will be necessary 

on the day to have your passport, with you. 

j return ticket mime or elseubere and a 
smallpox vaccination certificate. 

•f you are one of a group organized by a 
tourist agency il Is very likely that you will 
be Issued with a joint visa covering tbe entire 
party. You will find that Venezuela is more 
attractive than you thought . . . and that 
you need more time to see it all. Perhaps 
you'll come again verv soon! 

Customs regulations adhere to. interna¬ 
tional tourist norms. You will have no 
problems in chat respect. Do- not forget to 
take your camera, since Venezuela provides 
a natural spectacle that requires a place In 
your album of travel souvenirs. 

A good starting-point for touring 
Venezuela would be the capital, Caracas, tbe 
city which combines every kind of attraction 
to make it “ unforgettable ” Its central 
position will allow you to wander In die 
anaent Valle de Los Caracas, keeping the 
National Park of El Avila to the North, be¬ 
yond which is the Caribbean Sea : Caracas is 
surrounded by gentle hills to the lour 
points of tide compass. It is 920 metres above 
sea-level and its proximity to El Avila gives 
it a climate of eternal spring, about 22'C, 
de$nite its being in the tropics. 

Caracas is an up-to-date city, as is shown 
&v Its vasr traffic system and the develop¬ 
ment of its residential areas as well as its 
buildings. If one bas to put Dne s finger 
on a ” town-centre ”, the logical point of 
reference is Plaza Bolfvar, surrounded by 
lbvelv colonial buildings. Government 
offices, the XVHItb century Cathedral 
where some of the finest Venezuelan paint¬ 
ings are kept, as well as works by Murillo 
and Rubens ... not far away from the 
Capital and, further to the South, tbe 
church of San .Francisco. The visitor to 
Caracas should not fail to go to see the 
birthplace of the Liberator, so full of 
memories of Slm6n Bolivar ... to get an 
idea of Venezuelan art nothing could he 
better tban a stroll through the Museum 
of Fine Arts or. If you want something of 
our own day. the Museum of Contemporara 
Art. A great deal of historical material u 
contained in the National Pantheon, where 
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lie tbe remains or the Liberator, and the 
Quinta Anauco, tbe Colonial Museum, tbe 
shrine of everything that is really our own 
where, on his last visit to Caracas, the 
Liberator fonnd shelter. 

Fantastically extended over and beyond 
its original site, Caracas bas taken within 
its borders, in an unprecedented process of 
urbanization, all tbe bordering areas, 
formerly country estates, now converted 
Into commercial and residential zones of 
really impressive attractiveness. The city 
is served by modern multi-level highways, 
like el Pulpo, La Arana, Avenida Boyaca 
and the newly opened Highway Prados del 
Este, which facilitates traffic to fairly 
distant townships on the city .-perimeter 
such as el Hatfilo, La Lagunita and La 
Trinidad. 

To cojoy the sun-filled days by the 
Caribbean, it is easy to get transport to 
the central beach not many minutes from 
Caracas. Here begins Venezuela's eastern 
coastline. You will find all the facilities 
you need to enjoy the golden beaches with 
their endless sands ; a carpet of white coral 
sand, shadowed beneath groves of palms; 
an eternally caressing sea ; an expanse 
of translucent waters beckoning one to cast 
anchor. Tbe coastline offers every kind 
of geological formation . . . coves and'bays, 
where tbere are various installations to 
make anchorage simple ; hundreds ot 
thousands of birds soaring swiftly in skies 
ever blue ; every size of fish for'the shore 
angler and the underwater fisherman; 
great stretches of mangroves and palm- 
groves ; and the thousands of flowers that 
carpet paths and roads. 

AI) this Is typical of tbe eastern beaches 
with their magical names : Macuto, Playa 
Colorada, Lecberia, El Morro, Arapito, San 
Luis. Moehima, Conipano, etc. 

Canals among tbe mangroves at: 
Higuerate ; the golden altar-pieces of the 
church ar PJrim: tbe promenade by tbe 
sea at Puerto de la Cruz, where a modern 
hotel has been constructed, the Melia ; the 
castle of San Antonio in Cumand, Las 
Salinas and- the imposing ruins of the 
Castillo de Araya. 

Oysters & Oil 

The unbelievable underwater world of tne 
Gnicharo 'cavern in Caripe; the inter¬ 
national Carnivals of Cartipaoo, full ot 
happiness and colour; the distinctive and 
wonderful world of beaches and mangrove 
forests of La Restinga in Margarita ; tne 
oysters that they serve at tempting prices 
on tiie beaches of Com and and Margarita; 
tbe sun-traps in the Bay of Juan Griego. 

The major attraction on tbe East Coast 
of Venezuela Is the Island of Maraarita . ■ ■ 
the mosr delightful Island in tbe Caribbean ! 
Here there are more anglers than tourists. 

The white beaches of Margarita »L*reh 
out along tiie shore-line of an 
There are exotic lagoons enclosed m man 
grove forests . . . and. in adaitioa. tne 
celebrated pearls which Christopher 
Columbus took back from his reaUy rattter 
unforgettable holiday. Remember tnat 
mere Is a free zone, so that you shoma 
save a liitle cash io buy a few presents 
there of whatever kind.... , 

The western shores of rile Venezuelan 
Caribbean are a vast extension of sunny 
beaches and a serene sea of Turkish blue. 
Its holiday sites range from the most 
luxurious ro the most popular. The wua 
beamy of the natural treasures of Falcon 
State takes one back to virgin nature. - - • 
There you will find a solitary island for a 
day of sun and relaxation. ... Do not for¬ 
get to see Coro, one of the most ancient 
cities in South America. Its beautiful 
colonial architecture Is a mirror of the past, 
as Is also the traditional and romantic hos¬ 
pitality of the people. 

Further west is one of the wonders of 
the world : Lake Maracaibo ... its waters 
keep watchful guard over an incredible 
wealth of oil. As the country's second 
city, it combines tiny colonial houses with 
progressive modern edifices . . . the fisher¬ 
men's “ goicax ” next door to supertankers 
. . . markets of the Goajiro Indians side 
by side with exquisite boutiques, sailing 
clubs and discorheques, which are the 
undeniable representatives of our own 
times. 

The entire western belt offers such 
marvels as canals between mangrove forests 
and shoals of Chichiriviche and Tucacas ; 
the perfectly preserved colonial architec¬ 
ture of Coro ; the sandy desert that is rite 
Medanos : the colonial cburche* oF rbe 
Paras liana Peninsula ; Urdaneta Bridge, 
eleven kilometres of striking elevation soar-. 
ing cleanly across the Maracaibo Lake : the 
metallic jungle uf oil wells rising out of the 
lake, to extract the black gold and export 
it all over the wurld ; the primitive water¬ 
ways which caused Alonso de Ojeda ta 
christen Venezuela “ little Venice ” ; the 
shimmering colours of the clothes and 
carpets of the Goajiro Indians. 

After enjoying our beaches, nothing 
could be better than a few days in the 
Andes, also in the west of Venezuela. Its 
snow-covered mountains are as typical and 
attractive as the 2,S13 kilometres or coast¬ 
line. We are proad to have the largest 
and highest radio-telescope in the world 
... it soars nearly 5,000 metres to the 
summit of the Pico Espejo. Below one 
finds picturesque valleys filled with moun¬ 
tain cities. Merida is the best example 
... an intricate medley of Spanish colonial 
surroundings and the pulse of modern life, 
together with one of the most important 
universities in the land. The road across 
the Andes links Caracas with the towns 
and villages of rhe mountain area, over 
craggy peaks and green valleys forming 
part of one of the lamest mountain-chains 
in the world. 

You will soon be won over by the frank 
and cheerful character of the An deans with 
their natural good manners. The well- 
tended fields,1 eachanting villages and folk 
traditions are all brought together in a 
dominating mountain landscape well worth 
discovering. Nor should you leave the 
Andes without seeing the History Museum 
in the city of Trujillo, the garden of 
Venezuela, Bocono . . . the altar-piece of 
the church of San Miguel ... the Pico del 
Aguila where Venezuela’s highest roadway 
is situated (over 4,000 metres) ; the awe-' 
some Andean deserts : the trout you can 
angle for in a thousand different streams 
and rivers. . . . The parks, Cathedral and. 
museums of the University City ot Mdrida. 
. . . the village of Jaji near Mdrlda, where 
the clock stopped at the colonial period - . . 
the typical and very beautiful *• ruanas ** 
you can buy against the mountain cold . . . 
the dizzily steep streets of the protective” 
San Cristobal ... the bull-fights at San 
Cristobal and in many villages of TScMra 
State ; the hot-spring of Urena, near the 
frontier city of Cucuta. 

The Big River 

la the south of Venezuela, you simply must 
not miss seeing the spectacle presented by 
one of the mightiest rivers in the world, 
the Orinoco, amidst a world of rustling 
sands- exuberant vegetation :,p- c *f.>’'l 
cataracts. It rises in the depths of the 
virgin forest and, after flowing 2,574 kilo¬ 
metres. empties into the Atlantic. Dis¬ 
covered by none other than Christopher 
Columbus, its sheer grandeur filled the 
Spaniards with awe. 

The region of Guayana, watered by the 
Orinoco and its tributaries, exerts a 
mysterious attraction upon tourists like no 
other place in the world. Canaima waits 
for you in this remote area untouched 
since tbe first creation . . . before the era 
of the aeroplane it was practically inacces¬ 
sible, but now it is easily reached, to give 
you the chance to explore its dazzling 
beauty, if only once in a lifetime . . . 
awesome “ tepuys ” emerges from dense, 
meadows, whilst crystal streams lap the 
dewy beaches of its lagoons. But, notrnng 
is as spectacular as seeing the Angel Water¬ 
fall, tbe largest in the world, with a free 
fall of 1.000 metres. Re sure that a visit 
to Canaima will give, you an unforgettable 

i experience . . ; 1 
Equal importance attaches to the Cerro 

Bolivar, a hill formed of pure iron ore . . . 
the resting-place of diamonds with thrir 
world of adventure ; the Guri dam, one of 
the world’s greatest. Is a source of electric 
power for the entire country. The native 
townships of tbe Guaicas, Piareas and 
Ma quid tares, whose lives remain uochanged 
over the centuries. . . . Tbe ” bongos ” 
(wooden river-craft^ used by the Indians 
for river transport; the fabulous variety 

.^ud quantity of orchids; the new-born city 
qf Ciudad Guyana, riostireo ro beenr.- - • 
most pulsating industrial centre In South 
America . . . the legendary Casiquiare river 
along which the Orinoco sends some of its 
flow to its great rival, the Amazon. . . . 
The great rivers of Guayana Slate, such as 
the Caroni, Caura. etc., whose black and 
crystal watery come leaping over spectacular 
falls from the Tepuys as far as the Orinoco 
... a cultural centre recently opened Is 
the Museum of Jesfis Soto In Ciudad 
Bolivar, with its audacious kinetic sculp- 

, tores that- lave given rise to admiring 
* comment In both"‘the old world and the 
new. 

CnlturaJIy speaking, Venezuela lives up 
to its geographical reputation by presenting 
a senes of achievements characterized 
above all by variety, and reflecting life In 
Its plains, forests, mountains, and coasts. 
In building up the Vcn-?1!’!;'" r—inn. 
cultural basis has been held together, as it 
Came from Spain, by the codification of 
practice and customs in general- There 
exists a less ostentatious popular eultnre, 
if it is looked for, sometimes more pro¬ 
found and always sincere. At this level 
there is a creative impulse that is easily 
confirmed by the carpets of Goajiro artistry 
by. Luis Mandcl, especially since its pro¬ 
ducts came into the hands of the public 
four years ago. This craftsmanship rose 
up out of the sandy wastes of el Zulia to 
carpet the passenger cabin of the Jet-plane* 
flying over the national routes. Tn 

. Guavana, the most andent Indian tribes • 
produce crafts which have not changed 
substantially since pre-Columbian times and 
whose merit lies in the effidency with which 
they can be turned tn the purpose they 
-vere made for. quite awrt from the three¬ 
fold excellence of their .work¬ 
manship and basic form, which lies in the 
colours used. 

Venezuela. ? count™ '-htri- . 
territories, culture, natural riches and the 
hospielity of its people is South America 
in the Caribbean. 
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VENEZUELA 

f Too much foreign exchange pouring in for country to redeploy internally 
by Robert L. GeniUard 

It is a paradox of our time 
that a developing nation 
should . become an exporter 
of capital. In recent years, 
international adjustments 
have become increasingly 
abrupt.. The long overdue 
correction in the price of 
oil followed the same pat¬ 
tern, with the result that 
even in a nation with the 
size and population of Ven¬ 
ezuela, the amounts of 
foreign exchange pouring in 
are beyond the capacity of 
the country to redeploy in¬ 
ternally in the short run. 

Unlike most Opec coun¬ 
tries, Venezuela has a diver¬ 
sified and fairly advanced 
financial infrastructure. It 
also. has an important exist¬ 
ing industrial base. Neverthe¬ 
less, the physical possibili¬ 
ties for. investing the new 
funds. wisely and in a non- 
inflanonary manner within 
the. country are limited by 
their sheer magnitude. 

The 1975 budget foresees 
receipts of BS40,500m 
(S9,400m), more than 
double 1973 revenues. Dur¬ 
ing tbe current year, the 
Government will have avail¬ 
able Bs 13,000m ($3,000m) 
of excess funds for external 
investment This is expected 
to rise to Bsl6.000m 
(53,700m) in 1975. 

Tbe newly created Ven¬ 
ezuelan Investment Fund 
will be one of the principal 
beneficiaries. The funds will 
also be used for repayment 
of foreign debts and aid to 
international development 
agencies. Development aid 
and contributions to inter¬ 
national financial bodies 
this year have been made at 
a rate in terms of gnp 
which puts Venezuela in a 
class by itself. 

The foreign debts of Ven¬ 
ezuela and of its various 
government departments 
stood. on July 31, at 
Bs3,500m for maturities 
over one year and Bs2,00Qm 

in shorter maturities, for a 
total equivalent to $1300m. 
It is expected that the Gov¬ 
ernment will pay off most 
of its foreign debts soon. 
While, this- would represent 
a logical' and non-inflation- 
ary use of excess funds it 
can be readily seen from 
the above figures that such 
a move will use only a 
small part of the excess 
funds which, are accumulat¬ 
ing. 

The embarras de richesses 

and the resulting invest¬ 
ment policies to be decided 
upon by Venezuela are not 

as easy a problem to solve 
as those in die reverse posi¬ 
tion may think Investing 
too quickly could lead to 
ill-conceived projects and 
hurt the economy. On the 
other hand, the tune left to 
put in place a major 
modern industrial economy 
may not be long either. 
Proved aid reserves in Ven¬ 
ezuela have a life expectancy 
of only 10 to 11 years at 

current production levels. 
There is the famous 

Orinoco Tar. Belt with 
reserves estimated at five 
times the total of other 
petroleum reserves. But. it 
would be imprudent to in¬ 
clude the future economic 
development of such 
reserves in plans for the 
□ext decade. It would not 
be unreasonable to assume 
however that the Compania 
Venezolana de Petroleo, the 
state oil company, with the 
new financial means at its 
disposal and the current 
price of crude, will con¬ 
siderably step up explora¬ 
tion. 

Since the 1930s and until 
a few years ago, new dis¬ 
coveries in Venezuela had 
consistently permitted the 
life expectancy of reserves, 
in spite of a fairly steady 
increase in production, to be 
maintained or increased. It 
is only in the past few years 
that production stabilized 
and the remaining life of 
reserves declined. This was 

due to .a combination of 
conservationist policies by 
the authorities and. a . low 
level of exploration by the 
private oil companies whose' 
former ebullience had . been 
cooled by decreasing profit¬ 
ability- and the rapidly- 
approaching reversion of- 
their properties to the state. 

If one assumes that the 
price of oil will not drop* 
significantly in the next few 
years nor that it will be 
eroded by uncompensated 
increases in import costs, 
Venezuela will face the pro¬ 
blem of investing about 
$4,000m a year at least for 
the next three to five years. 
What the amounts will be 
beyond that time it is un¬ 
realistic to attempt to fore¬ 
cast in the present, chaotic 
state of world affairs. 

It depends not only on 
the rate at which Venezuela 
will generate local projects 
to absorb excess revenues 
but on the economic and 
political health of the world 

at that time, as well as on 
the price of oil vis-d-vts 
other raw materials, food¬ 
stuffs and'finished prod.ucts- 
The failure of conventional 
economics and economic 

-forecasting has been such in 
recent times as to create a 
new sense of humility on 
the part of all those whose 
profession requires them to 
look into the future. 

In creating the Venezue¬ 
lan Investment Fund, me 
Government has defined its 
investment objectives ^and 
priorities as fallows: To 
complement the financing 
of the expansion and diver¬ 
sification of the economic 
structure of the country, to 
make income producing in¬ 
vestments outside of Ven- 
*»-iiela with the aim to pre¬ 
serve the value of such 
assets and to develop pro¬ 
grammes of international 
financial cooperation.” 

In the short run, the 
external investments will 
have to be essentially finan- 

tribute to the much dis¬ 
cussed and needed recycling 
of petrodollars. In the long¬ 
er term, however, there are 
sufficient industrial projects 
to take up a great deal, of 
the funds*available, particu¬ 
larly if the foreign contents 
of such undertakings are 
financed by the Venezuelan 
Investment Fund rather 
than by usual export 
finance sources. These in¬ 
clude steel, aluminium, ship¬ 
building and petrochemicals. 

'Furthermore internal 
financial needs will be stim¬ 
ulated by the resulting in¬ 
crease in investment activity. 
Additionally under the new 
investment law important 
segments of tbe non-extrac¬ 
tive industry will have to be 
“ Venezueianized " with 
foreign ownership reduced to 
20 per cent and in some cases 
eliminated. This will require 
capital. Tbe final reversion 
of extractive industries to 
the state will likewise cause 
— n.lifHiriiol htiHav nf funds 

The ability of the local 
capital market to grow. into 
a centre for. international 
financing will clearly be 
enhanced by all of these 
developments. Nevertheless 
capitai formation in. the pri¬ 
vate sector is unlikely to 
outgrow internal needs for 
some time. Therefore, un¬ 
less official encouragement 
and financial support is 
given by the public sector, 
it is unlikely that frequent 
large-scale flotations of debt 
issues for foreign borrowers 
will take place on the local 
market, even though it 
already is well - developed. 

In summary, Venezuela 
will, in the short run, be an 
important exporter of capi¬ 
tal. It appears unlikely, 
however, that the rate of 
external portfolio invest¬ 
ment will be maintained at 
present levels for more than 
three to five years, by 
which time national as well 
as some international pro- 

will take up a w 

of funds. Accor<£® i 
seems probable \ ' 
some time, rbe po£M, 
vestments will 550 r ' 
inaptly take the^l J 
short and medium fiS? 
debt instruments b i 
strong currencies 

Further diversifies 
foreign portfolio 
mems is a possibility 
accumulation of funr 
tinues to exceed the 
iry of the v 
economy to absorb £ 
a prolonged period n 
However, Venezuela 
one of the most fan 
situations so far * 
resources, skills and 
structure are concer 
be able to use i< 
resources in direct 
trial investments. 

The author is chati 
Credit Suisse lYAfa' 
London, and uice-d 
of White Weld & 
New York. j 
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Development of strong exporting capacity for secondary industry 
by Avison Worm aid 

For more than 40 years the 
policy of successive Ven¬ 
ezuelan governments, as far 
as secondary industry was 
amcerned, has been one of 
import substitution, relying 
principally on oil for vir¬ 
tually the whole of its 
export income. For a less 
developed country with im¬ 
portant raw material 
resources this is the classic 
pattern. 

Normally it would be sup¬ 
posed to lead to low-quality 
consumer goods, produced 
in small factories with rudi¬ 
mentary equipment, and 
therefore with high costs. 
Prohibitive tariffs would be 
relied on to protect this 
basically uneconomic situa¬ 
tion. 

No doubt there has been 
excessive protection in Ven¬ 
ezuela, but this picture is 
almost the mirror image of 
that which exists. This is 
principally because quality, 
and to some extent price, 
standards were established 
by high grade imports, paid 
for the abundant oil income, 
before the import substitu¬ 
tion programme was ini¬ 
tiated. Industrial develop¬ 
ment has also been much 
more recent than in the 
case of most developing 
countries in Latin America, 
fend consequently plants 

. tend to be larger and more 
modern than would other¬ 
wise be the case. 

There is thus a consider¬ 
able concentration of in¬ 
dustry rather than the more 
familiar pattern of disper¬ 
sal. The largest group is 
probably that of Senor Eu¬ 
genio Mendoza, the founder 
,bf Venezuelan industry, but 
there are also several other 
powerful groups, working 
frith some of the largest 
American and other mul¬ 
tinational companies. Qua¬ 
lity standards tend there¬ 
fore to be high, and indeed 
many products have to com¬ 
pete with a considerable 
flow of more or less illegal 
imports. 
1 Labour rates also tend to 
be high, with the oil compan¬ 

ies setting the pace, but on 
the other hand power is 
abundant and cheap and the 
infrastructure considerably 
above the average in South 
America. There is an impor¬ 
tant effort to improve 
Jlabour skills, through the 
national institute for copocz- 
tacion, and there is an in¬ 
tensive management train¬ 
ing. structure. Most of the 
Universities, but especially 
iCarabobo, in the industrial 
centre of Valencia, have 

management training facul¬ 
ties, and there is a post¬ 
graduate business school 
IESA, in Caracas, which is 
now staffed almost entirely 
by Venezuelans who have 
taken their post-graduate 
business degrees in the 
United States. 

In addition many young 
men and women are sent 

abroad to study in the Unit¬ 
ed States or Europe by pri¬ 
vate industry or the Govern¬ 
ment. This has been an 
extensive and enlightened 
programme, so that training 
is hardly a problem. How¬ 
ever, because of the fairly 
recent origin of industry 
and the rapid growth, there 
is a lack of experienced, as 
distinct from trained, mana¬ 
gement. 

With many raw materials 
in abundant local supply, 
Venezuelan industry is 
therefore in a much better 
export posture than one 
would suppose at first 
glance. Profit margins, how¬ 
ever, have tended to be 
some of the highest in the 
world, and it is probably 
this more than costs or 
quality which have tended 
to cause the somewhat pes¬ 
simistic attitude towards the 
competitive ability of Ven¬ 
ezuelan industry. The over¬ 
valuation of the currency is 
also a factor of great impor¬ 
tance. 

The principal industries 
are car assembly, china and 
glass, textiles, food process¬ 
ing, paint and varnish, 
leather, tobacco, furniture, 
and alcohol, principally 
rum. Car assembly is 
located in the bright and 
bustling town of Valencia 
on the coast, and this is a 
rapidly developing centre 
for light industry, with new 
trading estates on the Bri¬ 
tish model providing all 
services. 

It has a good port facility 
at Puerto Cabello near by, 
and is close to Caracas, con¬ 
nected by a four or six-lane 
highway, engineered to the 
highest international stand¬ 
ards. Other important 
centres are Cumana in tbe 
east for tobacco, Barquisi- 
meto, the capital of the 
Llanos or plains, and the oil 
capital in the west, Mara¬ 
caibo, which is also an im¬ 
portant port It is likely 
that the centre of the gov¬ 
ernment-owned steel-malting 
plant at Ciudad Bolivar, in 
the Orinoco basin, will also 
become a centre for metal 
processing. 

Since the importance of 
exports was first empha¬ 
sized, in the fourth national 
plan, expiring this year. 

Many raw materials are in abundant local 
supply. Above: aluminium ingots await¬ 
ing shipment. Right: a mountain of iron 
ore awaiting transport to ships which will 
carry it to foreign markets. 

there has been a consider¬ 
able increase in the exports 
of secondary industry, but 
from a low base. 

An increase of about two 
and a half times was 
planned in the four years, 
compared with about four 
times for agricultural 
exports (excluding coffee 
and cocoa). As industry is 
estimated to operate at only 
about 60 per cent capacity, 
there is obviously plenty of 
manufacturing capacity to 
take care of this increase in 
production. Shift working is 
only common in a few 
larger establishments. 

The main deterrents are 
not therefore production, 
but tend to be a lack of 
export orientation, adminis- 
Prative difficulties—arising 
in some cases from the 
efforts of the administration 
to assist exports—-and a lack 

of the institutional frame¬ 
work, such as export cre¬ 
dits, insurance, shipping, 
market research, as well as 
the two important factors 
already referred to, the 
high profit margins on the 
home market and the over¬ 
valuation of the currency. 

At the time the fourth 
plan was compiled, the basic 
reason for increasing 
exports appeared to be that 
Venezuela was excessively 
dependent on the oB in¬ 
come, and had had some 
difficulties in negotiating 
sufficient sales with its 
principal customer, the 
United States. Since then 
many things have changed, 
particularly the price of oiL 
More recently therefore the 
planners have tended to 
emphasize other factors, 
particularly the need to 
create jobs. 

The population is increas- the advantage of producing 
ing rapidly, and while un- a more competitive struc- 
employment is not high by tnre» enabling the 

South American standard^ SSSS.-, >~ 

mon of the capital mvest- At about the Jame tjne „ 

ment is going into large- the fourth plan was being 
scale, capital-intensive in- completed, the government 
dustry,. important for the planning agency, Cordiplan, 
up-grading . of Venezuela’s commissioned from the 
raw materials and future United Nations a reoort on 
export income, but not pro- the ezport possibilities of 
vading many jobs except in non-traditional secondary in- 
tibe construction phase, dustry, and this has recently 
There is a good deal of evi- been published, although it 
dence that, the limits of lm- appears to have been 
part substitution are being written about two years ago, 
reached, mid there is. a ^ a good deal of action 
strong tendency for capital has already been taken on 
to be placed abroad m the itm it « a fascinating piece 
absence of attractive open- of analysis, using the latest 
mgs at home. knowledge of development 

All. this seems, therefore, economics, 
to point to the development Surprisingly enough the 
of a strong exporting capac- main coDelusion of the 
ity for secondary industry, report is that the apparently 
which would also haveambitio.us targets of the 

fourth plan are much too 
timid, and that the export 
potential is much higher 
than estimated. However, 
the report is more conserva¬ 
tive on the scope of the atti¬ 
tudes of business men, on 
government policies and 
certain structural features 
of industry. 

Perhaps indeed too much 
so, because action was taken 
about 18 months ago to 
abrogate the anachronistic 
trade treaty with the United 
States, which is recom¬ 
mended in the. report, and a 
system of tariffs has been 
substituted for the maze of 
tariffs and quantitative res- 
sanctions which existed pre¬ 
viously. There is also some 
progress towards improving 
the institutional framework. 

The over-valuation of the 
currency, while it is 
approved as a means of get¬ 

ting the best receipts from 
oil, is shown to be a con¬ 
siderable handicap to 
exports of manufactured 
goods, and is probably at 
least equivalent to 30 per 
cent on the value of goods 
exported. Some elegant and 
interesting measures to 
reduce the effect of this are 
proposed. The president has 
already declared that the 
currency will not be reva¬ 
lued, so that some measures 
will undoubtedly have to be 
taken. 

This situation is rendered 
more acutot by Venezuela 
having joined the Andean 
Pact, which includes several 
currencies suffering from 
chronic inflation and succes¬ 
sive devaluations. This 
would expose Venezuela to 
a serious situation unless 
counter measures were 
taken. 

The structure of 
ary industry in Ve 
wOl be affected 1 
Andean Pact io so ft 
is the intention that, 
case of industries re 
a large market, pa 
countries should sp 
in certain products 
has not gone bejroj 
mechanical engineer! 
dustry, but it is inter 
cover a number of b. 
dustries, and tbe 
already a good di 
tough horse-trading. 

Venezuela, among 
things, is hoping ft 
motor assembly plan 
this respect the t 
Pact is much more 
Comecon than the EE 
it remains to be 
whether progress w: 
any faster than the. 
pace -integration of thi 
European countries. 

Small fishing port becomes second largest city and economic backbone 
by Susie Morgan 

Since 1918, when Maracaibo 
Was a small fishing port on 
Lake Maracaibo with 18,000 
inhabitants, it has grown to 
become Venezuela’s second 
largest city, of some 69,000 
inhabitants, and the eco¬ 
nomic backbone of the 
country. The key to both its 
Size and importance has 
been the discovery of oil 
some 60 years ago, and to¬ 
day the Maracaibo district 
accounts for about 75 per 
cent of .total Venezuelan oil 
production. 

■ World attention was first 
'drawn to Venezuela’s petro¬ 
leum potential in 1922, 
when Shell discovered an 
oil well on the North-east 
Shore of Lake Maracaibo. 
The well—Barros Number 
Two—ran wild for 10 days, 
producing an average of 
500,000 barrels a day before 
being brought under con¬ 
trol Four years later, drill¬ 
ing off shore in the shallow 
lake waters led to the disco¬ 
very of the LaguuHlas field, 
which is still exploited and 
remains one of the biggest 
in the country. 

On the western side of 
the lake, but far to the 
south near the Colombian 
border, the Caungna field 
was found in 1915, although 
production was delayed un¬ 
til 1930 when a pipeline was 
laid to the lake snore. Two 
other large oil deposits, Jhe 
La Paz field in 1922 and La 
Concepcion in 1924, were 
subsequently uncovered in 
the north of. the lake, near 
Maracaibo city. Thus now, 
— area which once wit- 

sed naval battles for 
lezuelan independence 
ties with oil derricks 

and has the appearance of 
science fiction. 

More than 96 miles long 
and 75 miles wide in places, 
the lake is composed of 5,000 
square miles of semi-saline 
water which enters the sea 
by a narrow strait between 
two and eight miles wide, 
and 34 miles long. Across 
its mouth is the bar of 
Maracaibo, and it is now 
traversed by the General 
Rafael Urdanete bridge—a 
five and a half mile en¬ 
gineering miracle which is 
the largest span of pre¬ 
stressed concrete in the 
world. It provides a major 
link between Maracaibo and 
eastern Venezuela. 

Not only is Maracaibo, 
the capital of Zulia state, a 
thriving and dynamic boom 
town,, but the surrounding 
area is also becoming an in¬ 
creasingly important agri¬ 
cultural zone. Three 
quarters of Venezuela’s 
milk and dairy produce 
comes from the region, cof¬ 
fee is exported from the 
Sierra Nevada de. Merida to 
various countries, and 
shrimps go from the coast¬ 
line to the United States. 
Agricultural success is 
based on the combination of 
high temperatures (a mean 
of 86* F), high humidity, 
high rainfall and good 
natural irrigation. 

Income from oil . has 
naturally had a beneficial 
impact on the development 
of manufacturing. Thk can 
most clearly be seen in the 
expanding petrochemical in¬ 
dustry, whose, most recent 
development is the nine- 
plant El Tablazo complex, 
situated outside Maracaibo. 
Nourished in part by. the use 
of natural gas which was 

The General Rafael Urdanete bridge, at five and a half miles the longest span of prestressed conerprT iTihl 
world, links Maracaibo and eastern Venezuela. 

previously burnt off, it is 
the second of the mainly 
government.sponsored petro¬ 
chemical works in Venezue¬ 
la, Moron being the first.' 

However, it will ultima¬ 
tely become the largest.in 
scope, including a cracking 
plant capable of producing 

224,000 tons of olefines 
(150,000 tons of ethylene 
and 94,000 tons of propy¬ 
lene) a year, an installation 
to manufacture 40,000 tons 
of chlorine and 44,800 tons 
of caustic soda annually, 
and a new port distribution 
centre. By mid-1972, invest¬ 

ments there had totalled 
more than 5100m. 

The complex is being 
developed by the state 
agency, Institute Venezolano 
Petroquimico (IVP), which 
will also combine with 
foreign capital in investing 
in other secondary indus¬ 

trial units. Most of these 
enterprises should be opera- 
dona! by 1975. For example, 
Nitraven, a, manufacturing 
complex to be built jointly 
by an American firm and 
IVP, and costing Bs608m, 
will have an annual output 
of, among other products. 

594,000 tons of ammonia. By 

SSL • 197b the fir« 

h35Se§!ant ™ onJ» 
„ ?0r“e Jropression may be 
gained from the above of 
the speed and scope of 
development in what is pro- 
P°sed « Venezuela’s u£ 

tJ9 

dustry ef the future. But 
with such growth come 
many problems. There is se¬ 
rious concern about the 
high level of pollution in 
Lake Maracaibo. Fedeca- 
raeras, a government 
agency, has informed the 
nation that more than 
Bs 154 m were invested by 
the oil industry, between 
1963 and 1973, in pollution 
control in tbe lake. Recently 
one of tiie largest petroleum 
companies has contracted 
the services of the Batteil 
Institute in an effort more 
effectively to preserve the 
water’s flora and fauna. 

In the city of Maracaibo, 
rapid urban expansion has 
led to many difficulties. 
Lack of planning has pro¬ 
duced severe distortions in 
its development, such as 
traffic congestion in the 
narrow streets of the old 
colonial pan of the town 
especially near the docks. 

Moreover, inadequate 
bousing, sewerage, waste-dis¬ 
posal, and other services, 
must all be rectified. In 
general, the development of 
the city’s infrastructure has 
not kept pace wirh its in¬ 
creasing size. What is 
required is an overall plan 
for the integrated develop¬ 
ment of both port and -city, 

-to create a unified structure 
capable of sustaining, with¬ 
out inefficient congestion, 
the needs of an ever-larger 
productive sector. 

Although more than Us7m 
have been ploughed into 
port expansion and improve¬ 
ments, more will be 
required to cater fully for 
extra shipping, and to over¬ 
come labour difficulties. 
This is particularly the case 

since most of the .coa 1 
oil exports leave frera 
caibo, and facilities art. 

■ created to handle this 
ing industry. 

Furthermore, those 
which do exist for ui 
port-city development 
not yet been, fully 
out. One result has bee 
completion of some roa 
the expense of others, ■ 
ing certain intenial 
muni cations diffiCD 
Externally, however, 
road network is well-J 
loped, and is * 
expanded considerably 
Integrate Maracaibo 
both the state of Zuiis 
the rest of the cou 
Hence the Mene Gre 
Ceuta project will com! 
the linkage on the 
coast of Lake Maraci 
while the Autopista 
merajo will connect tm 
Tablazo complex with N 
caibo city. 

Overall, it is to be hc 
that the growth of man" 
turing in and around M 
caibo will absorb suri 
labour, while Venezu* 
adherence to the^ An“ 
Pact will open up *new ‘ 
lets for the city’s exp° 
This will stimulate Ven« 
la’s progress towards bee 
ing a manufacturing 
and the highly capital-1” 
sive industries of Maraca 
point out the route to . 
objective. But for 
potential to be realized. . 
existing defects must 
both fully recognized “ 

firmly dealt with. R - 
perly handled, the exp« 
oil boom this year 
help the vision 10 ■ 
reality. 
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§ Oil-bearing Resources of Venezuela 
.. ‘"x 'eoezuela has now been an Important producer of oil for 
.. ' eral decades. As such, die country holds a leading position 

V the world, and tbe Venezuelan Government has taken steps 
v'i'iee that its teams of technicians carry out continual assess 

;.%,-ntc of the deposits of hydrocarbons located in the country’s 
H ^ bearing basins. 

. ■* n recent years, mainly as a result of the promulgation of the 
w governing Properties subject to Reversion in Hydrocarbon 
ucesrioos, a marked expansion has taken place in the expiora- 

V programmes carried out by the oil companies. This has led 
a progressive increase in the reserves of hydrocarbons, and 

• Venezuelan nation now disposes of primary and secondary 
erves together totalling some 20,000 million barrels of petro¬ 
us ; excluding the remarkable potential of tbe Orinoco belt, 
t continental shelf, and the land areas which have not yet been 
equately prospected. The volume of oil Iving in these zones 
a be estimated at approximately z x 1012 barrels. 

Kt far as prospecting is concerned, more than 46,000 kilometres 
seismic lines have been covered during the period 1969-74, 

mpri5ing both the continenal shelf and land areas. Of ibis 
Cal. 29,500 kilo metres were surveyed during the last three vears 
a result of the prospecting activity carried out by the 'Stare 

terprise and the coming into force of the Law already referred 

There are 7,500,000 hectares suitable for prospecting on the 
mtinental shelf; 6,200,000 of these have been covered by the 
home surveys already mentioned, and die remainder are cur- 
Briy being surveyed. Some 1,000,000 hectares of this total were 

Ibe"stibJect: tif exploratory drillings In the ta Vela gulf, and 
" jmrftive results^ 

There are 7,000,000 hectares of potential on-bearing land in 
Venezuela, of which about three-quarters have given posi¬ 
tive results daring preliminary surveys which were discontinued 
for reasons such as deposits of gas, difficulties of access at the 
time of exploration, poor quality geophysical analyses, ignorance 
of current techniques, heavy quality oil, etc., but which offer 
attractive prospects in the light of modern prospecting techniques 
and the new price levels for oil. 

In the oil-bearing belt of the Orinoco, about 7,500 kilometres 
of seismic lines have been surveyed ; covering an area of 1,800,000 
hectares, and leaving 1,300.000 hectares for farther surveys. This 
exploration has been supplemented with a programme of strati¬ 
graphic wells carried out by thet national government. The 
oil-bearing belt of the Orinoco is now producing some 150,000 
barrels of oil daily with conventional methods. 

As regards test drillings, 374 wells were sunk during the same 
period 1969-74. Of these, 232 gave productive results—equivalent 
to a success rate of 61%. This disclosed the existence of addi¬ 
tional reserves of tbe order of 2,500 x 10* barrels. It should be 
emphasized that many of the structures identified by geophysical 
methods have not yet been evaluated by drilling. The national 
government is implementing an energetic policy of exploratory 
drillings with effect from the coming year. Tbe volume of the 
original reserves of oil deposits in the concession areas Is of ihe 
order of 250,000 x 106 barrels of oil, about 12% of which has 
been successfully exploited. This indicates that there are large 
quantities of oil still awaiting extraction. 

The reserves of natural gas extractable In the country amount 
to some 38 billion cubic feet i38 x 10i») ; a figure which falls 
far short of the actual position, since until now it has covered 
only the reserves of gas associated with crude oil, Venezuela of 
course, rating as an exporter of oil. In new of the increasing 
value of natural gas as a result of its many uses as a source of 
energy, and for petrochemical and other purposes, the national 
government has taken particular interest in the assessment of 
this important resource, and is accordingly carrying out appro¬ 
priate studies with its teams of technical experts recognized as 
such both by foreign and national enterprises of standing, jn 
order to arrive at an exact computation of the real amounts of 
the reserves of natural gas available to the State of Venezuela. 
The preliminary results of tbe surveys in progress suggest that 
the figures for the reserves will at least be doubled. 

POLICY OF CONSERVATION OF HYDROCARBONS 

IN VENEZUELA 

1. General exposition of policy of conservation 
The basic importance of hydrocarbons in modern society pre¬ 

supposes chat maximum extraction and prevention of physical 
wastage of the oil and gas are overriding and essential objectives 
in the exploitation of the deposits. The obligation to use methods 
of extraction designed to obtain maximum yield whilst avoiding 
physical wastage is a public duty that must be considered funda¬ 
mental by all those who work in the oil industry under national 
Supervision. 

Within the present system of free trade, in which every 
enterprise has the right to seek legitimate profits, the need to 
obtain maximum yield and to prevent wastage in the exploitation 
of irreplaceable natural resources requires the utilization of what¬ 
ever methods or auxiliary processes achieve this effectj^regardless 
of whether or nor they produce a monetary return. This means 
that when exploiting deposits of oil and gas the use of such 
auxiliary methods such as maintaining or restoring pressure by 
the injection of fluids, storing die gas in the deposits, and 
extraction of the natural gas in subsidiary plants is fully justified 
and is compulsory for legal reasons of public utility and die 
national interest, even though in many cases the only result is a 
small increase iti the final yield or merely the avoidance of physical 
wastage of hvdrocarbons while the return barely covers Die invest- 
mart made and the operating costs. The use of such methods is 
therefore considered an integral part of the policy for conserving 
oil and gas sponsored by Venezuela. 

2. Concept of conservation 
In Venezuela, the term conservation of hydrocarbons is under¬ 

stood in its widest sense and includes utilization of the energy 
oriei rally existing in the deposits and their surroundings to obtain 
meE nSSmum Kcmomic yield of hydrocarbons, complete and StisSctory utilization of the gas produred in the area, and die 
obtaining of the most favourable pnees for the crude oil and Ira 
product? This policy of conservation Is the baas of efficient ol1 
and gas production. 

3. Development of Secondary Recovery 
The use of methods for the secondary recovery has acquired 

increasing importance, since this is a positivesrad highly economi¬ 
cal way of augmenting the reserves of existing hydrocarbons in 
Sew of the fact that toe cosr of producing a barrel of oil is now 
generally much higher than formerly. For purposes of swondary 
recovery, the country now possesses 54 gas injecDon plants wrtii 
a daily compression capacity of about 4,000 cubic feet 
of gas, for Injection fn 188 oil deposits. As a result ™JS tVPC 
of injection, additional recovery of more than 4^0W rnmfon 
barrels of oil can be expected. As regards water fnjecoon, there 
are at present CO plants with an injection capacity of about 3 
million barrels daily available for 88 oil deports. Tbe additional 
recovery expected from this type of injection exceeds 3,vw 
million barrels of oil. 

in addition, ft is worth pointing out jhat there are 15jplans in 
existence for processing natural gas and one for the cracking or 
condensates with a total daily processing capacity of more than 
2,000 million cubic feet of gas. 

4. Utilisation of Gas 
Production of natural gas In Venezuela in the first nine months 

of this year was 1,250,000 million cubic feet; Of this,,48.81% 
was recycled In deposits adapted for g»> injection. 28.50% was 
used for fuel, and other purposes, and 22.69% Ms lost as waste. 

The national government has followed, and continues to follow, 
a policy of complete utilization of tbe gas produced within Its 
territory. This normally involves taking steps to seal off tbe 
quantities of associated gas and the correspond!or volumes of 
oil when the gas Is not efficiently utilised during the extraction 
of the oil. As an Indication of the effectiveness of adhering to 
and constantly improving this policy, it may be mentioned that 
during the l<-vear period 1959-73 It was possible to reduce trom 
518 to 420 the quantity of cubic feet of gas lost per barrel of 
oil produced. As a revolt of the emphasis recently placed on 
the utilisation of gas; however, this figure of 420 cubic feet lost 
has been further reduced to 267. 

Finallv, the Venezuelan Ministry of Mines and Hydrocarbons 
has drawn up sew conservation measures during the last quarter 
of 1974. with the object of still further reducing the wastage of 
gas and reaching by early 1975 a figure of 98% for utilisation of 
total gas produced. 

5. Potential production of oil 
Tbe API gravity for our heavy oil ranges from 7.0 to 22.0; for 

average grades the range is from 22.1 to 30.0, and for light grades 
tbe gravity is more than 30.0. 

The country’s total potential production of oil was estimated as 
3,450,000 barrels daily on 1st January 1974. The level of the 
country's potential oil production is essentially connected, among 
other factors, with the Investments which are taking place In 
the oil industry for sinking new wells and for activities designed 
to stimulate production per well in the drilled areas. The 
estimated, potential production of heavy crude oil in Venezuela 
reached some 1,013,000 barrels per day In January of this year. 
The potential output of medium-grade crude oil at the same date 
was approximately 1,290,000 barrens per day, and the corresponding 
figure for light crude ofl at that date was 1,147,000 barrels per 
day. 

The country’s total production potential basically comprises 
29%, 38% and 33% of heavy, medium and light oils respectively ; 
whereas the production percentages for the same types of crude 
oils were 21%, 53% and 26%. . 

The coon try’s average current oil production reaches approxi¬ 
mately 3,000.000 barrels per day. 

The Venezuelan government plans to maintain the country’s 
total oil production at between 2,900,000 and 3,000,000 barrels per 
day daring the next five years. This will require a capital 
investment during that period of 10,000 million bolivars, in order 
to offset declining yields from tile deposits, and to implement 
secondary recovery programmes. This expenditure does not 
Include tbe special Investments which win be necessitated by 
changes in refining standards, or by State participation in futon 
petro-chemical plans. 

REFINING 

The refining industry in Venezuela has an installed operating 
• capacity of 1,550,000 barrels per day; Of which, 1,040,000 are 

concentrated in the two refineries forming the largest refinery 
complex in Latin America, situated in the city of Panto Fijo ta 
the ParaguanA peninsula. 

In 1949, the refining industry possessed an installed capacity of 
150,000 barrels consisting of primary distillation plants. During file 
last 25 years, the volume of this initial capacity has increased ten¬ 
fold and a degree of complexity has been reached which rates die 
Investments at a level equivalent to a primary distillation capacity 
of approximately 3,200,000 barrels. 

.The capacity of the processes which comprise the Venezuelan 
1 refining industry, are as follows s-^-' .__ refining industry, {ire as ipllows 

Input of erode o3 
or fractionated ail 

Process (barrels p.d.) 
Atmospheric distillation 1,555,400 
Catalytic reforming 8,500 
Hydroforming 13,000 
Hydrofining 18.000 
Hydrosulphuriration (atm. dist.) 104,000 
Vacuum distillation 484,900 
Hydrosulphuriration (vac. dist.) 225,000 
Sulphur recovery 
Catalytic cracking 50,000 
Alkylation (production of alkylates) 
Production of lubricants 6,555 
Production of paraffin 50m/tp.d. 
Reduction of viscosity 116,000 
Conversion of natural gas for 

production of hydrogen 

720 m/t p.d. 

6,400 barrels p.d. 

3,438,000 m3 p.d. 

During 1973 the Venezuelan refining industry produced the 
following percentage yields of refined products:— 
Product Yield (Vol. %) 
Petrols and naphthas 14.62 
Turbine fuels and kerosene 4.62 
Diesels 12.23 
Residual low sulphur-content fuel 15.47 
Residual high sulphur-content fuel 4733 
Bitumen ' 1.10 
Lubricants and lubricant distillates 0.90 
Liquid gas -0.75 
Other 1.98 

Bearing in mind that the pattern of the refining industry 
produces high yields of residuals with a high sulphar-conrent 
which are difficult to place on the international market, and that 
conversion of these produets to others of greater commercial 
value would make a substantia] contribution to Increasing the 
receipts from exported hydrocarbons, the State of Venezuela has 
begun studies directed towards a transformation of the present 
system of refining. Tbe studies in hand will in fact tend to 
establish the nature of the existing technologies for processing 
in a competitive manner the high sulphur-concent residuals and 
metals produced in the Amuay and Card6n refineries which con¬ 
stitute the ParaguanA complex, and attention is being given 
to various projects aimed at setting up processes for the 
production of raw materials for the development of the petro¬ 
chemical industry. These projects envisage an initial investment 
of the order of 3.000 million bolivars, and specialized labour 
requirements totalling some 7,000 men for tbe work of constructing 
these installations.- Furthermore, and outside tbe scope of the 
above plans, studies are in progress for the construction of a 
refinery designed to produce raw materials for petrochemical 
plants which will use heavy crude oils from the basin of Lake 
Maracaibo, and there are plans to construct a refinery for 
processing heavy erode oils from the oil-bearing belt of the 
Orinoco. 

To stun np, it can be stated that tbe Venezuelan refining 
industry has bad a record of continuous growth over tbe last 
25 years- The basis for this has been tbe installation of plants 
of medium complexity and the utilization of conventional 
technologies, but die industry’s subsequent development will 
encounter big technological challenges that will mean drawing 
support from the most sophisticated technologies and that wifi 
require the large-scale participation of the most highly qualified 
staff that it is possible to find. 

THE ORINOCO PETROLEUM BELT: 
ONE OF THE WORLD’S LARGEST HEAVY OIL 

DEPOSITS 

The Orinoco Petroleum Belt is, geographically, the northern 
hinterland of the Orinoco river between the cities of Calabozo 
and Tucuplta. Geologically, it occupies a large part of the 
Southern flank of the Eastern Venezuelan Basin, a sedimentary 
depression situated in die north-central and northeastern parts of 
Venezuela. 

As at present defined the Belt measures approximately 370 miles 
from East to West and an average 35 miles, from North to South, 
encompassing an area of some 13,000 square miles. It is easily 
accessible and possesses several favourable features, especially In 
the eastern half of the area : tbe terrain is excellent and supporting 
facilities such as water, electric power, light industry and pom 
are within easy reach. Along the northern edge of file Belt 
lie several heavy-on producing fields. 

The first exploration well in the Orinoco Petroleum Belt was 
drilled in 1935. Subsequent activity was, however, vdry erratic, 
and by 1361 only 42 wells had been drilled in this huge area, 
most of them along its northern fringe. These wells indicated the 
presence in the Suit of appreciable thicknesses of sands containing 
heavy oil with gravities ranging from 8 to 12 degrees A_P.I. 

For tins reason the area was originally called the Tar Belt. 
However, drilling done in the last five years with more modern 
techniques has revealed the presence of lighter crudes tiius 
meriting the ehangg of name. 

From the information furnished by the 4ft wells it was estimated 
that the total oil-in-place in the Orinoco Petroleum Belt was of 
the order of 700.000 million barrels, die figure which was reported 

to tbe Seventh World Petroleum Congress in Mexico City to 1967, 
and which, by way of comparison, was over three rimes the 
amount of crude oil discovered, to that date. In afi of the known 
reservoirs to Venezuela. 

In view of this vast potential, and the circumstance of a more 
favourable price structure coupled with the development of 
methods for tbe economic extraction of heavy oQs, the Venezuelan 
Government decided that toe development of the Orinoco Petro¬ 
leum Belt was imperative. Accordingly, since 1970 a project has 
bees to progress which comprises three main phases : 

1. Exploration by geophysical and geological methods. 

2. Appraisal and ranking of production techniques. 

3. Commercial development and operations. 

Tbe project Is being carried ont under the auspices of the 
Ministry of Mines and Hydrocarbons in collaboration with the 
Corporaddn Venezolana del PetrOIeo. a state-owned company. 

The geophysical phase, begun In 1970, win eventually cover 
the Belt with a wide grid of seismic lines, with additional, more 
closely spaced lines In toe potentially more promising areas from 
the point of view of oil accumulation. To date some 5,700 miles 
of seismic line have been surveyed and a further 5.000 miles 
are planned. Tbe geological exploration consists In the drilling 
and logging oF stratigraphic test holes on a pattern based on the 
seismic data. The main purposes of this drilling are to gain more 
information on toe fitfaoiogicai changes, oil-sand thicknesses and 
petroleum occurrence in the Belt. Since its inception In 1973 some 
30 boles have been completed for a combined total of 55.330 
feet drilled. A minimum of 60 more boles are on programme. 

Tbe phases of production and development are as yet in tbe 
research stage. 

The eventual production from the Orinoco Petroleum Belt is 
expected to be of the order of at least one million barrels per day 
of 8 to 15 degrees gravity crude from the eastern portion of the 
area, where the major investigation effort is taking place. From 
the information so far gained it is evident that various methods 
of production will have to be used, principally: primary depletion 
wito stimulation by steam soaking and sand-oil squeeze; simple 
floods with die use of steam or water, with or without chemicals ; 
In situ combustion ; tbe use of diluents. Currently, production 
tests are being carried out in the field. 

A final word on the potential of the Orinoco Petroleum Belt: 
well data obtained through the recent stratigraphic drilling has 
permitted a revision of me parameters used in the calculation of 
the estimated oil-in-place figure of 692.45 thousand million barrels 
published jn 1972. The application of the new variable values 
to a Monte Carlo computer model has indicated average figures 
of Che order of 3.590 billion barrels of oil-in-piace. This figure is 
5.13 times as large as the 1967 estimate. Thus there is sufficient 
ground for stating that the Orinoco Petroleum Belt is one of the 
world’s largest heavy ofl deposits. 

HYDROCARBON RESEARCH 

By Law of December 20th, 1972. a fund (FONINVES) was 
ad fieri bed to the Ministry of Mines and Hydrocarbons for toe 
purpose of coordinating and financing investigation into manors 
relating to hydrocarbons and petrochemicals, and for the formation 
of toe necessary technical and research personnel. Further, it is 
proposed to create a research Institute similar to those existing to 
Mexico. France and elsewhere. This institute will undertake all 
future hydrocarbon research matters, which in the past had been 
confided to private institutions outside the country. Top priority 
will be given to developing techniques for the production and 
upgrading of the heavy crudes of the Orinoco Petroleum Belt. 

One of toe most important research activities relates to refining. 
Apart from the low gravities the crudes from the Orinoco Petro¬ 
leum Belt so far investigates exhibit sulphur contents of 2 to 4% 
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the upgrading of the original crude. To this end a number of 
processes, both direct and indirect, are being evaluated, including 
hydrodesulphurization, coking and deasphalting. Worthy of note 
is an agreement recently signed between the Corporation 
Venezolana del PetrOIeo and Shell Research Ltd. for the further¬ 
ance of this type of research. 

THE VENEZUELAN FLEET OF OIL-TANKERS 

The Government of Venezuela has decided to put in hand toe 
assembly of a fleet of oQ-tankers capable of transporting the 
bulk of the country’s exports of hydrocarbons. With this in 
View, the Ministry of Mines and Hydrocarbons has been made 
responsible for formulating toe general outline plans and for 
taking toe necessary steps to create toe fleet required. 

As planned, the Venezuelan tanker fleet will be composed oF 
tankers of 60.000 tons deadweight and a draught of approximately 

40 feet. These characteristics will allow them to operate with 
ease in toe main Venezuelan ofl ports and toe waters giving access 
to them, and likewise to the main pom to which our exports of 
hydrocarbons are shipped. 

Having regard to the policy of conservation of energy resources 
followed by the Government of Venezuela, where resources of 
energy are concerned, toe possible levels of production and 
consumption for 1385 would give an exportable surplus of 
1,600,000 barrels per day ; the equivalent of 82 million metric tons 
per year. 

To carry 50% of that total, as prescribed by the Law for 
Protection and Development of toe National Merchant Marine, 
the fleet would have to consist of approximately 21 tankers of toe 
type already described. 

Despite what has been said, it is considered prudent to develop 
the oil-tanker fleet ta stages, and it Is accordingly Intended to 
begin operations wito some 7 tankers. New units wifl be added, 
until the agreed objective is reached. 

On the basis indicated above, toe Venezuelan Ministry of Mines 
and Hydrocarbons has approached toe main international firms 
specializing in toe transport by sea of ofl products, and requested 
tenders for toe construction of its tanker fleet. 

It has been laid down that all tenders must make provision for 
offering advisory and other services in matters of organization, 
systems and procedures, engineering. insurance, staff 
administration, and international law related to toe transaction. 

The tenders must be received before the 30th November of 
this year. They will be analysed and studied by a group of quali¬ 
fied technical experts, to ensure that toe derision taken best 
reflects the country’s interests. 

Venezuela and OPEC ... 
As is generally known, Venezuela has played an important part 

in furthering the activities carried out by OPEC to safeguard toe 
interests of producer countries. 

In company wito Saodla Arabia, Kuwait, Iran and Iraq, 
Venezuela founded OPEC in I960, as a consequence of tbe action 
taken by toe oil companies to make a second unilateral reduction 
in quoted prices (tbe first occasion having been in 1959), while 
ignoring toe procedures established for previous consultations 
wito toe producing countries. All that toe latter were requesting 
in this instance was simply that they be given appropriate explana¬ 
tions beforehand. The price reductions carried out without con¬ 
sultation by the oil companies in 1960 in fact constituted a chal¬ 
lenge to the sovereignty of the producing countries which made 
toe creation of OPEC an active issue. Since then, toe producing 
countries who are members of OPEC have accordingly taken Joint action in defence of their interests. Venezuela is proud to 

ave taken an active part in all the activities of this organization. 
Day by day- OPEC has become an object lesson for toe countries 
of toe Third World which in common wito the members of 
OPEC have suffered from toe centuries old trend towards a 
deterioration In toeir terms of trade—the basic cause of their 
progressive impoverishment and of toe widening of toe breach 
between the industrialized and toe under-developed countries. 

Export Values J 
The sixties and early seventies were marked by a continual 

fall in toe prices of our. ofl. From an average of 2.11 dollars per 
barrel obtained for our exports during I960, toe price declined 
to 1-81 dollars per barrel in 1969. 

Whereas falls were taking place in toe prices of onr hydro¬ 
carbons, however, toe prices of the manufactures that Venezuela 
was acquiring from the industrialized countries were showing 
steady Increases. 

1970 saw the reversal of the period of sustained erosion of 
oil prices. Tbe demand for crude oils and oil products increased 
to an extent tint exceeded all predictions, leading to higher 
prices firstly, for tile residual fuels, and later for other oil 
products and crude oils. On toe other hand, tills unexpected 
good fortune was not reflected in toe export prices for Venezuelan 
oils, thereby leading to an amendment of tbe income tax law 
by the National Congress. The new law, which was approved 
on the 15th December 1970, authorized the National Executive 
to fix toe export prices for Venezuelan hydrocarbons unilaterally, 
and replaced toe progressive tariff previously applicable to 
income from oil products with a single rate of income tax fixed ?* 
60%. Complying with Resolution XXI-120 approved by OPEF 
at the Caracas conference held from 9th to 12th December 1970. 

and in accordance with the terms of the revised income tax law, 
toe National Executive fixed the export prices which would hare 
to be adhered to from die 18th March 1971 until the end of that 
year. The entry into force of these export prices increased toe 
tax levied by 26 cents per barrel; bringing it up from 0.99 
dollars per bared in 1970 to 1.25 dollars per barrel in 1971. 

In December 1971, Venezuela fixed toe export prices which 
obtained for toe fiscal year 1972. The average export price for 
that year reached 3.02 dollars per barrel; giving rise to a tax 
figure of 1.55 dollars per barrel, or an increase of 30 cents per 
barrel as compared wito the previous year. 

In October 1972, Venezuela published the export prices for the 
year 1973. As a result of toe devaluation of toe dollar, coupled 
with the varying circumstances and factors which characterized 
International trade in hydrocarbons during 1973, Venezuela 
adopted a new bolivar.dollar parity (changing toe rate from 4.30 
to 4.20 bolivars per US $J, and laid down new export prices 
as from 13th March 1973 and for August, September, October, 
November and December of that year. The prices fixed during 
1973 averaged 4.42 dollars per barrel: wito a corresponding 
taxation rate of 2.43 dollars per barrel, equal to an increase 
of 0.89 cents compared wito 1972. 

Towards toe close of December 1973, toe export prices to be 
enforced during 1974 were fixed. These remained in effect only 
for toe first half year, since from the 1st July onwards new 
export prices were laid down on toe lines prescribed by OPEC. 
Up to August 1974, average export prices reached 14.25 dollars 
per barrel. 
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By fixing export prices according to OPEC principles, controlling 
toe royalty by means of the export prices, and increasing the single 
rate or tax on earnings to 63.5% (this last step being in accordance 
with toe OPEC Resolution of September 19741, Venezuela has 
achieved an average level of taxation of toe order of 9.0 dollars 
per barrel, and a State/private enterprise ratio of 97/3. 

NATIONALIZATION OF IHE OIL INDUSTRY 

After almost 50 years of activity in the industry under toe 
traditional system of concessions, and taking account of toe 
experience and knowledge acquired over that long period which 
tbe oil industry was established in toe country together with tbe 
justified belief that oil would for many years continue to be toe 
mainstay of our economy—toe President of toe Republic then 
in office, ROxnulo Betancourt, created on toe 19th April I960 toe 
Venezuelan Oil Corporation, thus founding the first State-owned 
oil enterprise, and satisfying a legitimate aspiration of tbe people 
of Venezuela. The Corporation, which today represents about 3% 
of the output of the country’s hydrocarbons industry, constitutes 
a brave experiment by the State of Venezuela in the direct 
management of toe hydrocarbons Industry and trade in its 
products. 

From that time until now, consciousness of the fact that 
Venezuela must assume sovereign and final control over its 
fundamental natural resource and toe essential basis of its economic 
activities, has become increasingly widespread in all sectors of 
Venezuelan society. Recognizing this feeling, President Carlos 
Andr4s P£rez announced to the country on tbe 16tb May 1974 the 
momentous decision to take immediate steps to rescind the oil 
concessions which would have been due to revert to toe 
Venezuelan State in tbe 80s and 90s, without waiting for expiry 
of toe time-limits laid down in tbe concessions in question. The 
external and internal conditions required for taking this supreme 
decision, tbe President stated, had now come into being. 

In order to have a preliminary idea of alternative methods of 
furthering nationalization of toe oil industry and acquiring the 
properties attached to the present concessions, a special 
Presidential Commission was set up. Its membership was drawn 
from all sections of toe community and included toe Minister of 
Mines and Hydrocarbons, acting as president; toe Minister of 
Finance, the Minister of Public Works, and toe Minister of State 
for Planning ; representatives of toe Congress of toe Republic, 
toe Venezuelan Ofl Corporation, toe Armed Forces, each of toe 
political parties currently on toe register of toe Supreme Electoral 
College, toe Confederation of Venezuelan Workers, the Federation 
of workers in toe oil, chemical, and allied industries of Venezuela, 
toe Venezuelan Federation of Chambers and Associations of 
Commerce and Production, toe Pro-Venezuela Association, toe 
National Banking Council, toe National Council of Universities, 
tbe College of Venezuelan Engineers, toe Federation of Colleges 
of Venezuelan Lawyers, the Federation of Colleges of Venezuelan 
Economists, toe National Council for Scientific and Technological 
Research and, In addition, five technicians and experts in the field 
of hydrocarbons or toe economics of the oil industry, appointed 
personally by toe President of toe Republic. The Commission will 
be required to submit its conclusions and recommendations to toe 
National Executive towards the end of this year. 

It will be toe responsibility of toe President of toe Republic, 
having regard to toe analyses carried out by toe evaluating group 
referred to, to make a final decision on toe manner in which 
nationalization of the hydrocarbons industry should be 
implemented. 

In this connection, * conscious of toe gravity of toe step to be 
taken, toe National Government is devoting special attention to 
ensuring that derisions adopted comply wito toe legal standards in 
force in toe country; such an approach being in accord with the 
respect for the law of which the State of Venezuela is justly 
proud. At die same time, steps will be taken to ensure that toe oil 
industry suffers no interruption of its activities. 

Tbe assumption by Venezuela of control over its hydrocarbons 
industry, in full exercise of its sovereignty and in conformity with 
toe law, thus provides the best guarantee of that industry's 
efficiency, and of a secure and timely contribution to the 
development and toe peaceful co-existence of the peoples of 
Venezuela. It is these lofty targets that have always inspired this 
country’s evolution as a nation. 

OIL AND DEVELOPMENT (1971/73) 
(Million Bolivars) 

P-T.B. (1) 56.963 ii3,49B 76,814 
Oil, refitting, and natural gas 12.89* 24,524 21.57s 
Share % 22-6 22.9 28.5 
P.N.B. Cl) Total 53.031 58,858 69,645 
P.N.B. Ofl 9-744 10.744 15,481 
Share % 18.4 18.3 22.2 
Ordinary revenue receipts 11,637 12,192 16.054 
Contributed by oil 7.684 7.940 11.-21 

Share % f ,c6,5-? 
Total ernorts 14,558 16,2/1 24,144 
Ofl and^oil-products 13.479 15 090 22 766 
Share % , „ 22 5 92 7 9«-3 

^active <T2?COD° 3.248.731 3.365.303 3.4SS.513 
Ofl sector (2) 23.714 23,328 22.674 
Share % _ 0 7 0-6 

See general notes, Economy and Oil. 
(11 At market prices 
(2) Number of workers 
Sources: Central Bank of .Venezuela, Ministry of Mines and 
Hydrocarbons and Ministry of Public Works. 

MINISTRY OF MINES AND PETROLEUM 
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^ayana: huge iron ore deposits and cheap power help rapid development 
In the 1960s a promsocni 
Venezuelan intellecruaJ in¬ 
troduced into everyday Ian- 

gHaife ,t,^e Phrase “ sow the 
Oil . Nowhere can this be 
seen to. be happening more 
dramatically than in 
Guayana. In terms of the 
wealth of its natural 
resources, the judicious 
planning and the large pri¬ 
vate and government invest¬ 
ment which seem destined 
to use them to the fuJL this 
remote region must be uni¬ 
que. 

Huge iron ore deposits 
and cheap plentiful power 
provide the" basis of the 
rapid development now tak¬ 
ing place in the southeast 
region of Venezuela known 
as Guayana. The area covers 
well over 100.000 square 
miles and reaches down to 
the Brazilian border In the 
south. The mining of gold 
and diamonds and the 
breeding of buffalos are 
other elements in the ambi¬ 
tions overall development. 

In 1960 the Carporarion 
Venezalana de Guayana 
fCVG) was created by "gov¬ 
ernment decree to develop 
the natural resources of this 
area whVcn is characterized 
by high savannahs, forested 
tablelands and wide rivers. 

The two largest rivers in 
Venezuela, the Orinoco and 
the Caroni, converge drama¬ 
tically on the once small 
towns of Puerto Ordaz and 
San Felix. These have 
formed the nucleus of the 
new city of Ciudad 
Guayana, whose population 
has grown from about 
40.000 in 1960 to 170,000 in 
1974. If the development of 
the whole region proceeds 
at the expected rate, the 
population could reach 
250,000 by 1980. 

CVG came into being 
with straightforward objec¬ 
tives and a full programme. 
Decentralization of the 
national economy, the effec¬ 
tive economic use of 
resources not previously 
exploited, the provision of 
stable and remunerative 

of*Pa°yfavourable ^ffeS^tS T^ie new city Ciudad Guayana whose population has grown from 40,000 in 1960 to 170,000 in 1974. Right: the Orinoco Mining Company’s direct reduction 
the balance of payments, reduces iron ore to briquettes with a high mineral content. 
are a few of the broad *' 
objectives. ■ • • 

. /an* rrtf re^?ectet* dad Guyana and the smaller reserves may total 2,000 mil- ultimately of 700.000 tonnes with an iron content of 86 By the end of the decade zone lies north of the Steel and aluminium pro- the peirofamih^iui^."! , 
\L*f«OOUhi K tLlt£ereilt Pl0' Macagua dam. Costing lion tonnes of which 54.1 of hot and cold steel plate, per cent. Production will be Venezuela could be export- Orinoco river and runs from ducts are also shipped been rained Tffi.'ifigwjt 
r anna n m“e up the si50m to build, it began per cent are held in national Although the flat steel pro- in the order of one million ing 30 million tonnes of Guarico state, through downstream by 150 ships a greater ' qriamSjSj? 
vTwph prl0graram^ >0*ne contributing to the nation's reserves on five main sites. ducts will be mainly for tonnes a year which will processed and unprocessed Anzoategui Monagas to the month of up to 75.000 production 

,D °pe[?^?n supply of electric power In One of these is San Isidro domestic consumption, supply the SIDOR plant. iron ore annually to the Orinoco Delta, and the tonnes. A shipyard is being (201,205 ‘ 
,ha rej " :L1968 with three generators and the deposit is being export orders will be fui- The process uses hvd- Hhely raiue of about S500m. reserves in tin's belt, 33 built on the banks of rhe 2d times 

£ tfe’mined by &e Siderurgi^ filled a„d have been placed S' ch^a.^ - ...J ” J-- 

;n oil already found here has a Guayana, where most of the iiie . ct. .. 
'del Caroni S density of 8* to 13* and is heavy industry is located. expansion ot.-«i^vy'js 
company) is moi\e difficult and costly to Gold and diamonds are .,“e 

psrmership "with P™d“ce £■» 0,1 [ound found only in the Guayana "T*® 
Reynolds International Inc J.n °^fr frifi?s 5cVch hafi a region of Venezuela. Much j & 

?boTuCtrnBs7nTO0mai„ ISrX W*"" °f ;> company so lTs90,600"tonnes fj?.d %*? ff S barrels a HIV jfiS and /or* export, 

gramme for the region. Wfft at* the famous iron moun- *• accumulation ^vast, - jh^ EStcSi M 

«ra. A lustal faonCa 

in Hi the 1980s, a total of ’ 20 tonnes of steel and 500,000 Pani«. have concessions to £ o^cess ' 
Si"1** mSm3l £73 the generators will have a tonnes of cast iron. The {nine iron ore. The Orinoco sn£'“^ pr®!5*lri 

o£ b& a-vss m r:„„_„ ' . luau ui me wunu. o-n 
financial strategy _ .... . . Hr 
for a decrease in Transmission lines already 

tonne 

range 
accounts ... _ - ... 
public investment once carry , electric power 
CVG’s initial role in prorid- throughout the Guayana In 
Ing the basis for private in- region, and to Caracas. But ?ucjs — -- — --- —- r-1 itnitoH «;«-*.< LUC ‘■uu' 
vestment has been fulfilled. ?" completion of the pro- u; the hrst time that nn cent i:o the United Sta.es. produce 

ptoducti* 

tne fn5W«^’ ■ 

There are n6*sJ5| . 

financial input. monks in the eighteenth This is the first phase of Orinoco Mining has built a An initial production of this piant will be producing The impressive Orinoco discovery of new diamond able to provide oaSij 
^ J ~ is 150 million tonnes of aiumin- river carries iron ore denosits. the nation’s, industt The Guri dam ties across century in Guayana. How- an expansion programme direct reduction plant, 400,000 tonnes a year .. ..... . . .. ... lim 

the Caroni river 200 kilo- ever, they evidently made that will cost $276m and which reduces the hish expected when the plant ium for export to Japan. exports downstream to the The industrial “bort” pur and one qu&rSi 
metres upstream from Ciu- little impression as present achieve an annual output grade ore to briquettes, begins to operate in 1975-75. The Orinoco oil bearing delta 350 kilometres a wav. diamond used for drills in expanded level cfc”"' 

Large reserves of timber in south and east still to be explored 
Perhaps half of the area of 
Venezuela, or about 180,000 
square miles, is forested and 
nearly 30 million acres of 
tropical forest are found in 
JU national forest reserves: 
90 per cent of the timber 
resources in these reserves 
lie south of the Orinoco* 

The Government grants 
logging permits judiciously 
on the submission and appro¬ 
val of a management plan 
for the concession. These 
are usually short-term per¬ 
mits for the exploitation of 
small units, and until now 
have been granted for felling 
in the smaller reserves in the 
north-west of the country. 
The large reserves in the 
south and east are still rela¬ 
tively unexplored. . 

The cutting of timber also 
takes place outside the re¬ 
serves, some of it being 
under permit, but there is 
unofficial and uncontrolled 
felling and burning which is 
destructive and difficult to 
control. 

The demand for firewood 
is high and timber is also 
used for Furniture, doors, 
panelling and so on. The 
building industry relies to a 
great extent on cement. 
Many of the most valuable 
hardwoods have been re¬ 
moved in past decades, and 
selective felling of a few re¬ 
maining valuable species is 
expensive and impracticable, 
especially in a country 
where labour costs are high. 

Tropical forests contain 

great numbers of various 
woody plant species widely 
dispersed over huge areas; 
only a very small number, 
fewer than 100, have any 
commercial value as fine 
hardwoods. More species 
may be suitable for a pulp 
plant, but careful selection 
and cutting still make their 
use uneconomic in many 
cases. 

The increasing trend to¬ 
wards the planting of 
exotic species of trees, such 
as teak, eucalyptus or pine, 
would seem more appropri¬ 
ate in Venezuela than in 
some countries. 

The Corporation Venezo- 
lana de Guayana (CVG) has 
provided the financial back¬ 
ing for a pine plantation 

scheme about 20 miles north 
of Ciudad Guayana at 
Uverieo. The experimental 
planting of millions of trees 
of Pinns caribbaca here has 
attracted scientists, foresters 
and observers from a large 
number of countries. 

The land at Uverito is 
featureless and windswept. 
Only short, coarse grass 
covers the more or less in¬ 
fertile plains. The planting 
of Caribbean pines began in 
1969, when nearly a million 
seedlings from the nurseries 
were set out. In the following 
years the planting schedule 
was accelerated until at the 
end of last year more than 
27 million trees had been 
planted on nearly 50,000 
acres. Pines will ultimately 

be planted over an area of 
370,000 acres. 

The planting season lasts 
for about three months and 
from September to November 
last year 14 million small 
trees were transplanted. 
About 700 kilograms of pine 
seeds are imported each year 
from the Peten jungle in 
northern Guatemala. At 
Uverito they are coaxed with 
fertilizer, and plastic wrap¬ 
ping is used to ensure 
straight growth of the seed¬ 
lings. At six months they are 
replanted in immaculate 
rows in the savannah. 

Apprehensions about the 
problems of monoculture are 
felt to a less extent than 
usual at Uverito. It is thought 
rhat the sharp wet and dry 

seasons may curtail the pest 
problem. More anxiety is felt 
about the fire hazard, and 
plantings of mangoes and 
avocado trees for fire breaks 
have been proposed. 

The pines grow quickly 
and at two and a half years 
some are Fold as Christmas 
trees. The first trees planted 
will not be mature until the 
1980s. when those which are 
12 to 15 years old will 
qualify For a pulp plant and 
those which are 18 to 20 will 
be used for timber. 

The CVG may have viewed 
investment of $80 a 

hectare (2.471 acres) with 
some misK<ivins, bur the suc¬ 
cess of tiie undertaking so 
far has done much to reverse 
the feeling. The corporation 

has no detailed plans for the 
use of the timber and wants 
to be able to supply the most 
profitable market at the 
time when cutting begins. 

Paper costs $1S5 a ton to 
import into Venezuela and 
consumption has increased 
substantially. Most of the 
country’s requirements of 
pulp and paper are imported 
from Canada, the United 
States and Scandinavia. 
However, a Government- 
owned pulp company is pro¬ 
ducing about 300,000 tons of 
paper a year from sugar cane 
waste and other raw 
materials to help to meet 
the demand. It is at present 
manufacturing industrial 
pasteboard, cardboard, pack¬ 
ing paper and so on but the 

main requirement is still 
newsprint. 

A pulp plant will soon be 
operating in Guayana and 
will be owned and run 
jointly by the CVG and other 
concerns which have formed 
Pulpa de Guayana. The 
timber resources of the 
Imataca reserve near by may 
be used at first to supply the 
plant However, the com¬ 
pany is more likely to look 
northward to the other sid,.- 
of the Orinoco at Uverito, 
and rhe quickly maturing 
pines there, for a long-term 
and consistent supply of 
timber. 

The plantation at Uverito 
may well have many other 
interesting and valuable 

assets. Already it is; 
ing wild animals wlrii 
no threat .to the7 
Ocelots, white-tail edJi 
rabbits and jagus 
to be seen, while. 
and birds of p^rSi*: 
attractive habltat*'^^^ 

The young * 
increasing populaff&*' , 

Ciudad Guayana < ^ 

seeking recreation.-# 
which could :wpITt.^ 
vided at Uverito^ 
with facilities for 
viewing. The ~pp| . 
could also be taS^C 
educate them in'the fear'' 
of the savannah: wbjjflg'' 
rounds their new ritftgp , 
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Government aware of importance of technology in economic growth 
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VENEZUELA • ; - 
egins its great leap in steel production 

MW lands one of the pillars of this vigorous South American country’s 
Ji^cial and economic development 
£ y&tablished in an area known as Matanzas is the Planta de la 
S:||derurgica del Orinoco -known as SIDOR - a steelworks operated 

a Venezuelan state enterprise. 
SIDOR was founded ten years ago, on 1st April 1964 and 
during its brief existence has had to overcome innumerable 
difficulties. One-of these was the fact that Venezuela was 
short of personnel with steelmaking experience. As a result 
SIDOR has, both at the Matanzas plant in Venezuela and in 

plants in other countries, gradually trained sufficient men 
for. the job, and practically its entire labour force at all levels 
is today Venezuelan. In addition, an agreement has been 
reached with Peru for a group of Peruvian engineers to spend 
some time at SIDOR to broaden their knowledge and 
experience, and they will be followed by engineers from 
other Latin American countries. 

When SIDOR came into operation in 1964 with a production 
of 360,000 tonnes of steel products, its sales amounted to 243 
million bolivares (56.5 million American dollars), which 
meant that it was running at a loss. It then grew slowly and 
steadily and by 1968 was beginning to show a net profit. 

Over the last few years, as the personnel graduaUy gained 
in experience and various improvements were made to steel- 
making plant and processes, the company succeeded in 
raising production of crude steel to over a million tonnes a 
year while the completion of the plant for flat products has 
made SIDOR a fully integrated steelworks. The new plant 
cost 1,500 million bolivares (348.8 million American dollars) 
and once it is fully operational will give employment to 1,200 
workers, since steel sheet and plate is in demand for a wide 
range of applications, such as cookers, refrigerators, desks, 
filing-cabinets, kitchen utensils, car bodywork, shipbuilding, 
railway wagons, packaging for food, detergents, oils and 
lubricants and other articles without number. 

SIDOR at present employs some 7,500 people and is the 
main source of supply for home requirements while also 

exporting a considerable tonnage of its products. 

The moment has now come for SIDOR to start its great leap. 
The Venezuelan Government's Plan of Action includes basic 
measures to ensure.tbe economic independence and well¬ 
being of all Venezuelans, viz. a policy of full employment, 
industrial development and diversification so as to increase 

the value of raw materials by transforming them into finished 
and semi-finished products selling at higher prices, the 
substitution of home products for imports and a great effort 
to expand agriculture and livestock production. 

■ The programme known as Plan 4 which is designed to 
increase SIDOR’s steel production capacity fourfold to 4 
million tonnes by 1978, is an integral part of the Venezuelan 
Government’s Plan of Action, which is being directed by Sr. 
Carlos Andres Perez, 

The Human Factor 

In pursuance of an.economic policy with a profound social 
content, the Government of Venezuela has decided that of all 
the country’s rich mineral deposits, iron should not continue 
to be mined only for export, thus depriving the Venezuelans 
themselves of most of the benefits. The nationalization of the 
steel industry will mean that the value of the ore proper will 
be enhanced by processing to convert it into steel products to 

• ^ U 

satisfy entirely the demand of the home market and for 
export to countries with no steel of their own. 

There is no doubt that Plan 4 will be a landmark in the 
history of SIDOR and Venezuela. Briefly, the plan means 
investing 6,000 million bolivares (1,3953 million American 
dollars), an annual steel production of 4 million tonnes, 
earnings of 4,000 million bolivares (930.2 million American 
dollars) and permanent employment for a further 8,000, 
including specialist engineers, office staff and steel workers, 
giving SIDOR a total work-force of almost 16,000 who would 
in turn provide work for some 80,000 Venezuelans. 

It is a well-known fact, however, that economic measures in 
themselves are not sufficient to develop a country and assure 
its population of social and economic benefits. The human 
factor is a vital element in all development. Without 
sufficient trained personnel in priority development areas, 
Venezuela will not be able to move forward and assure its 
future. Now and in the future, development must serve 
people and contribute to the nation’s well-being. The 
challenge is being met; Venezuela is educating and training 
its young people. This moment in Venezuela s history 
requires thousands of experts, technologists, technicians and 
experienced workers if progress and well-being are to be 
made a reality. The steel industry, the petrochemical 
industry, agriculture, and the extensive forests and seacoasts 
of Venezuela all need experts if a definite advance is to be 

achieved. 

Education and Training 

Only between now and 1976, SIDOR will need the combined 
efforts of 250 new metallurgical, mechanical, chemical, 
industrial and electrical engineers and technologists, and 100 
university graduates in management, accountancy and 
economics. It is vital, therefore, to attract, people to make 
their careers in the steady and well-paid posts offered by. 
SIDOR, which is the best possible field for professional and 
technological specialization, experience and training. 

One highly appropriate response to this historical 
challenge is the scholarship scheme, which carries the name 
Gran Mariscal de Ayacrucho and was instituted to honour the 
memory of General Antonio Jose de Sucre, the hero of 
Venezuelan and Peruvian independence. This represents an 
enormous effort by the Venezuelan Government to train 
10,000 young people yearly, in Venezuela and abroad, in the 
fields required by the country’s development plans. 

In 1819, when the Congress of Angostura was inaugurated 
in Venezuela, when the war of independence was at its height, 
Simon Bolivar, speaking at the Congress that laid down the 
bases for the establishment of Gran Colombia, said with true 
visionary genius, “ I see her (Venezuela) sending the trea- 
sures of her mountains to the confines of the earth... ”. 

There in the town of Angostura, which today is known as 
Ciudad Bolivar, the liberator of Venezuela saw her with a 
greater destiny, visualizing the country’s buried treasures 
being despatched to all the corners of the earth, transformed 
into products assuring the well-being of all those who work 
towards material, cultural and professional advance and 
Venezuela’s economic independence. 

Top left.—Part of the Orinoco Iron andSteel Works, on the hanks of the Orinoco. 

Centre left—The tin-plate and electr©1 ytic-chrmnium-plating production line. 

Bottom left^-One of the electric reducing furnaces for the production of pig iron. 

Above.—Teeming steel into ingot moulds. 
“i I 

Below.—A panoramic view of the Orinoco Steelworks, in the Matanzas region of 

Guayana, Venezuela. 

SIDERURGICA del ORINOCO (SIDOR) 
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Draft oil Bill before the President today: nationalization expected next year 
by Roger Vielvoye added 

r-nergy Correspondent take 
■n_ drafc 
President Carlos Andres slight 
Perez will today examine the srcss 

new draft Bill for the 

next year and has not been 
altogether unexpected. 

While the Arabs captured compensation- The compan- country and included repre- ranks uf the oil companies, concession agreements with contract immediately 5JS? 
the headlines by demon- ies would then legally have seatatives from the public There is plenty .of mana- the oil companies, brought under which they would be „-_rt 
stratum the political oowar no further Interpcr in rh* ^LJTZe rn rhiwu* f™ t^rhSr save them K„ri«r» of compensation. 

If reversion takes place and S?ven preferential buying 
40 fisbts under a long-term next _ear> jjje companies 

sales contract. would like to see some mea- 
. n_ „„ mm ... the A similar long-term sales sure of compensation for 

wajs^js**sLSsArr: 
sec in motion the machinerv ship with the nationalized oil as»set?f® “P ,™e —- --; . ~nf-Thosenew conces- ies and also provide a mea- is compensation tor tneir 

BUI had been completed and for a corai,jete state industry at a time when it —SwShed* C<Sf,D^ficHlraCnral? Sons graored in Lake Mara- sure of continuity for the assets at not exceeding the 

^•d be rSSi3 •5tS! Es&SSS 1° !>?06- sn-s-s sse« sr, 
- *—* “ --on as soon S*e°dr£ nasalization o{ "S.e E 1990s bot -ill also revert ro concede that CVF. .r any M.i oil .u__ - _____ j version as soon as tne or art n anon am 

as it sounds The country in ahead. BiI1 ^ approved ^ ensure dustry ar 
the Minis- was one of the first major rbe, companies realize that there is as little disrup- all fore* 
Hydrocar- exporters of oil and since “ey would have had to tion as possible during the would bi 

President today, the date 
which had been set for its nowhere 
completion. 

An official from 
try of Mines and _„_ . ..._____ . . . „v„ ^ 
bo ns said that when the the first finds were made in begin negotiations with the takeover 
President had studied the the early years of this cen- Venezuelans about their Each 
draft Bill, it would be for- tury it has cumulatively post-1983 reversions position foreign 
mally presented to Congress, sola more oil into world before the end * — 
then returned to the Presi- markets than any other decade since they 
dent for reenactment. He producing country. want to sever cat 

a5 the exclusion rf *e «me time ^dy sn up to admjniister proper^ plant andl ew 
hrpi^n iiitprftfiis CVP tbc older areas- — - —--—— — --- — -* -» ■ r 

be oblieed to take The best that the.oil com- dustry, would not^ want to because of deprecianon the 
entire national oil in- meat at 57,800m although 

value was only 

new investment is 

the bulk of the r*. 
production are „2 
maintain their flowT: 
P.u.c bas fallen. i£ 
this has led to jJw 
that the oil cotnpS 
preparing t0 run dow 
operations bv 1903 

over old-fashioned11;'1 
depreciated product^- 
lines. All the S 
have had to cnnirZ 

reve™°" guarantee 
established by the r 
ment to prevent thi 
pemng. 

With so raanv im, 
ables to take into a 
aaon there is still » 
picture about the 
size and shape of 1 
dustry. One thing-' 
rain—there will be 
room for private em 
to play a part in the 
ation and production' 
the industry. Alth®* 
vate inrerests hold f 
der S per cent of 3 
Creole Perroleum, 
amounts of capital 
for the future expan • 
the industry can con ! 
from the state t 1 
greatly increased 
revenues. 

Lloyds Bank Group 
in\fenezuela. 

Lloyds Bank International 
are in Caracas. 

Represented by Kenneth D. Campbell 
Penthouse ‘B’.Edificio ‘El Universal’, 

Avenida Urdaneta, Caracas 1QL 
Apartado 4550. 

Associated Bank: 
Banco La Guaira Intemacional CA. 

For further information on doing business 
with Venezuela and the Andean Area, please 

contact our Latin America Division. 

LLOYDS 
INTERNATIONAL 
40/66 QueenVictoria St., London EC4P4EL TbIOI-248 9822 

The time has come for conserving reserves 
Venezuela’s oil industry is 
suffering from the same 
malady that is hitting oil¬ 
fields in the United States: 
old age. Like many of the 
traditional oil zones in the 
United Stares, Venezuelan 
reserves are beginning to 
feel the effects of over half 
a century of exploitation. 

With production running 
at just over three million 

barrels a day, Venezuela is 

third in the world exporting 
league behind Saudi Arabia 
and Iran. Unfortunately, the 
country’s reserves are not in 
the same class as its Middle 
East ' partners in the 
Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries 
(OPEC). 

At the end of 1973 Ven¬ 
ezuela’s proven oil reserves 
were estimated at 14,000 
million barrels—a substan¬ 
tial drop on the 20,000 mil¬ 
lion barrels at the end of 
1967. In comparison, Saudi 
Arabia has 132,000 million 
and Iran 60.000 million bar¬ 
rels of reserves. 

Reserves of this level can¬ 
not support output of over 
three million barrels a day 
for very long. The general 
level of production over the 
last five years has remained 
static and even declined 
slightly when the Middle 
East countries were increas¬ 
ing their production to take 
advantage of the increasing 

scandal curtailment of out¬ 
put. 

The United States would 
be the most seriously incon¬ 
venienced if Venezuelan 
output suffered another 
drop. In 1973, the United 
States imported 1,800.000 
barrels a day of crude oil 
and refined products from 
Venezuela. Canada took 
375,000 barrels a day. A siz¬ 
able portion of this trade is 
in refined products as Ven¬ 
ezuela has a much larger 
refining capacity than other 
exporting countries in the 
Middle East and North 
Africa. 

All three major producers 
have large refineries : Shell, 
a 348,000 barrels a dav 
plant; Creole, a 630,000 bar¬ 
rels a day capacity unit; 
and Gulf, a 159,000 barrels a 
day plant. In addition, Chev¬ 
ron. Mobil and Sinclair have 
sizable units helping to 
bring the overall refining 
capacity of Venezuela to 
1,500,000 barrels a day. 

Large amounts of ' Ven¬ 
ezuelan crude also finds its 
way into two large offshore 
refineries operated by 
Exxon and Shell in the 
Netherlands Antilles. At 
Curacao, Shell has the 
capacity to process 425,000 
barrels a day and Exxon’s. 
Aruba plant can handle 
520,000 barrels a day. 

The mnst serious threat 
____posed to supplies from Ven- 

demand for oil in the indus- a farrnrv fnr rannino ^ , ezuela this year has 
trial]zed nations. LSCtOry iOr CaILQing IHOtOr lubricants il3S receded. From April 8, the 

Development of new been established on the Shell oil refinerv ®Perat*ns companies had 
reserves could help the sit- site at Cardon. 5?®n told PrePan? to W 
uatzon but, apart from large ^aiixuu. cheu- r0yaJnes to the Gov- 
deposits of tar sands, there ernment in crude oil instead 
are few areas that have not ratio between gas and oil is in deliveries will be main- Pf ,cas^- Payment in crude 
been comprehensively highest. The effect of this rained as Iona as it was " j never been made before 
explored. The only alterna- action. has been rn reduce needed to cope with the and as Venezuela had a big- 
tive is a reduction in the the nation’s overall output Government’s conservation ger- —16$ per cent 
level of output, a move that by around 160,000 barreii a measures.- against the more usual 12$ 
has become economically day on the average daily Of the three nm. Per cent—the Government 
feasible*, with the rapid in- output of 3,200,000 barrels a ducers. Creole has been ha£ announcement caused con- 
crease in oil prices which day in the first three dest hit. Even Comnrari™ siderable concern among 
this year should-push the months of this year. Venezolana de TSESm the oiI companies which 

m1MOAt d? reduc- <CVP>' the state oil com- )varned their customers that 
,°° °SderL tfae Government pany, is affected and there IarS<? cuts in deliveries were 

mately four times the Gov- claimed that the conserv- have been reports thar the possible, 
ernmenrt budget expend- ation jjjw wdd not corporation hS been forced Payment of the royalty in 
Injre- anect exports. However, the to declare force Riair>i<rr» nr, crude rpnr«arfa^ «nnnn 

The first, but smaJL step cutback is already being some of its supply contracts barrels a dfy There^S 
has .already been taken in felt, particularly by the The onerarirm rumnura rhJi' tod 
this direction. On. April J5, Exxon Corporation’s subsid- jn Venteuela^ealfeJ!"Sfi?6* sell nart 'Sf1 «a»WOIllM 
the Government ordered the lary» Creole Petroleum, 5 per CGnt: «nua s.tate olJ 
oil companies to cut back which has estimated its be^ufficJenr^m not pS?*' Msxico and 
production by 5 per'cent, production will be between put to a level fnmmf! 0u£‘ rpm3in«i« 1 ,v,p aCe the 
The aim was to conserve 10 and 15 per cent below witii rese^fl ^ ate nd*r -°n fe 0T)e" mar' 
tiie natural gas produced in that of last year. that further accept lier' ^ter ,n the aionth, the 
association with oiL which The United States Company likely. While hari^SSSSLi a“J30Unced !t 
is normally'flaredioff at the has advised its cntolnn w«tt Crtd If o postpone 
wellhead when there is no that deliveries of refined want reductions 1?larJya 10 .crude 
immediate commercial use. products will be 14.8 per don to hun nSdirini«i wn?M Lit ®naly?ed rhe 

Naturally, the Govern- cent below orders from May tomers for^ Vene?.e?fi Cnn" Tfte 
ment has enforced the cut. 1. Mr R. N. Dolph, Creole’s this situation^^ ccv,?w led ,r.° a decision 10 
backs in areas where the president, said the cutback avoided^ff there Ssh”’116 Hfans royalties 'n 

The large amount • • * 
flared off daily by J*. ■ 
companies has been i - 
of contention with theV 
orities for some tune 
years ago, the Goven 
took responsibility foi 
urai gas and studied s 
plans for using this va 
fuel. 

The construction > 
liquefaction plant, so 
the gas could b? fhior 
tankers to the United S' . 
was considered. But- 
now appears to have *. . 
from favour. Etnpbasv. 
now put on the uw.oi 
as a feedstock for exj 
ing the chemical indut 

Further reserves of 
could be uncovered fre 
fresh bout of espl°d 
that could get uflder 
once the reversion 
has been settled. Frawx 
expressed interest-10-: 
operating in explof®?!. 
presumably on a ^ ' 
contract basis—in', j- 
Orinoco region. One of ■, 
most likely areas for 
new reserves is the GuJ 
Venezuela, but expiora 
has been held on by a ■ 
standing territorial dis) 
with Colombia. 

Venezuela’s best hope 
staying among the ^u1 
leading oil producers r 
with the development ot 
tar sands, which occur 1 
belt 360 miles long and- 
tween 24 and 30 mdes ^ 
on the southern rim or -- 
east Venezuelan basin no 
of the Orinoco riyer 1 
about 120 miles from 
coast. 

They were discoyereo- 
the early 1940s. How®* 
the sands are located 
layers between 150 * 
300ft thick at depths or 
tween 600 and 4,000ft wj 
until recently made cj 
merdal exploitation ^ 

ely- 
A recent Govern^, 

study put the total tar 1530 ■< 
oil reserves at 700,000 oi 
lion barrels of which' ac° 
10 per cent coimo ‘ 
exploited bv the*-^1 r,. 
very merhods. Veflea“eU 
tar sands 
tially from those found ■ 
Athabasca In Canada, wU 
plans are in hand fof 0 
extraction. , 

About 5 per eea* nf r 
Canadian reserves oct:u5 h 
less than 150ft and tan 
Strip-mined fairly 
The Venezuelan reserve 
like the rest of die Caw 
dian deposits, must b® 
vered by drilling weu*^ 
using thermal 
methods. 
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